
Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on Pages 
1-X and 2-X of this edition of The Star, supple- 
menting the news of the regular home delivered 
edition of The Star. 

Closing N. Y. Morkets—Soles, Page 22. (A*) Means Associated Press. 
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REICH BLASTED BY GREATEST R. A. F. RAIDS 
_____ (Story on Page A-l) 

Late News Bulletins 
Mary Lawson, Actress, Is Raid Victim 

LIVERPOOL Mary Lawson, British stage and film 
actress and her producer husband, F. W. L. C. Beaumont, were 

killed in a recent Liverpool air raid, it was disclosed tonight. 
Mis Lawson, 30. created a stir in 1935 by breaking her engage- 
ment to Fred Perry, the tennis player, because Perry wanted 
to live in the United States. 

Peace Group Pickets White House 
Pickets from the American Peace Mobilization took posts 

In the front of the White House this afternoon for what 

they said would be a 24-hour protest against administration 
foreign policy and what was termed its threat to involve this 

country in war. About half a dozen men and women carry- 

ing placards and American flags were in the line on the 

Pennsylvania avenue side of the Executive Mansion. 

April Allied Ship Losses Reported a Record 
LONDON. May 10 (Saturday) UP).—British, Allied and 

neutral marchant shipping losses in April were 106 ships, 
totaling 488,124 tons, the Ministry of shipping announced 

early today. This was the highest monthly toll announced 
since the start of the war. The previous high was slightly 
more than 463.000 tons in June, 1940, a month which included 
the Dunkerque withdrawal losses. 

Britain Has Respite From Luftwaffe 
LONDON On the heels of her greatest aerial attack 

on Germany, Britain had comparative respite by day from 
German air activity, the Ministries of Air and Home Secur- 

ity announced in their evening communique. “During day- 
light today there has been little activity by enemy aircraft," 
the communique said. “No reports have been received of 
bombs dropped.” 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Burma Road to Stay Open, Says British Envoy 
CHUNGKING, China <£»>.—Sir Archibald J. K. C. Kerr, 

the British Ambassador to China, tonight reaffirmed Britain's 

policy of friendship for this Nation and declared, in a state- 

ment, that the supply road from Burma will remain open. He 
Issued the statement a few hours after a Japanese air raid 
which slightly damaged his own residence and caused some 

200 Chinese casualties. 
(Earlier Story on Page 2-X.) 

Raid Destroys Three Ships, Say Germans 
BERLIN W»>.—German reconnaissance pilots returned to- 

day from flights over Belfast with pictures which showed 

three ships under construction on their docks were destroyed 
the night of May 4, D.N.B., official German news agency, 
said today. The ships were said to be a tanker of about 

10,000 tons and merchant ships of 8,000 and 7,000 each. 

Winter Wheat Estimate 653 Million Bushels 
The Agriculture Department today estimated this year s 

winter wheat crop at 653,105.000 bushels, as indicated by May 
1 conditions. 

Burko Case Continued Until Monday 
The case of Joseph R. Burko, dismissed Police Court 

elerk Charged with splitting traffic fines, went over until 

Monday morning when District adjourned late today. After 

final arguments Monday, the case will go to the jury. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Italians Report 99,000 New Casualties 
ROME UP).—Italian casualties for April plus those not 

included in previous lists totaled 5,834 killed, 17,976 wounded 

and 75,058 missing, Italian military headquarters announced 

tonight. 

Mrs. Page 3 Down at Turn 
MEMPHIS, Tend. (dP;.—Seventeen-year-old Louise Suggs 

of Lithia Springs, Ga„ was leading the veteran, Mrs. Estelle 

Lawson Page of Chapel Hill, N. C„ 3 up at the turn today in 

the semifinals of the Southern women’s golf tournament. 

Mr*. Dan Chandler of Dallas and Mrs. Sam Israel of New 

Orleans were'even at the turn in the other bracket. 

House Sets Contractors' Fees at 6% 
The only amendment approved today by the House on 

the $150,000,000 community services bill in connection with 

national defense projects was to limit the contractor s fee 

to 8 per cent of the cost instead of 10 per cent as in the first 

World War construction projects. 

Posing to Wife as Army Officer, 
D. C. Man Wins Court Mercy 
fer til* Assoeiafcfd Press. 

NORFOLK, Va., May 9.—Federal 

fudge Luther B. Way today dis- 

missed a charge that Alexander 
William Kramer, 35, Post Office De- 

partment employe in Washington, 
unlawfully wore a United States 
Army uniform, declaring this was 

a ease “where justice may be cloaked 
with charity.” 

Evidence presented at the hear- 
ing showed Kramer represented 
himself to his wife before their 

marriage as an Army Reserve officer 
and maintained the pose afterward. 
He came to Norfolk with his wife 
several days ago, registered at a 

hotel as ‘•captain'’ and then pro- 
ceeded to Fort Monroe and asked 
permission to check the ‘’firing 
lines.” 

He was placed in custody when 

authorities found no captain by that 
name in the Army register. 

Asked for an explanation of his 
actions, Kramer said he couldn’t 
“even explain it to myself.” 

Another Strike Averted 
At Allis Chalmers Plant 
(Xarlier Strike Story on Page A-9.) 

The National Defense Mediation 

Board announced this afternoon 
that an agreement for settlement of 

a threatened strike of 1,252 C. I. O. 

electrical and machine workers at 
the Pittsburgh plant of the Allis- 
Chalmers Co. had been reached. 

The agreement, while subject to 

union ratification, is considered vir- 

tually a final termination of a dis- 

pute mainly involving wages. 
Tha Pittsburgh plant manufactures 

turbines and generators, many of 

Which are vital to operation of ships. 
The dispute was the second the 

board has terminated involving the 

ATlis-Chalmers Co., the first having 
been the six-week strike of 7.500 
C. I. O. workers at the company's 
Minneapolis plant. 

The panel conducting hearings on 
the Pittsburgh controversy was 

headed by C. A. Dykstra, board 
chairman, representing the public; 
Cy Ching, representing manage- 
ment, and Clinton Golden, repre- 
senting labor. 

Action Sought by Reynolds 
On Philippine Export Ban 

A resolution under which this 

Government could prevent shipment 
of essential supplies from the Philip- 
pines to Japan or Russia was intro- 
duced in the Senate today by Sen- 

ator Reynolds, Democrat, of North 

Carolina, at the request of the War 

Department. 
The North Carolinian, as acting 

chairman, said the Military Affairs 
Committee will hold hearings on the 

measure Tuesday. 
While the resolution does not 

refer to any specific countries, Sen- 
ator Reynolds indicated he had in 
mind giving Government authorities 
the power, whenever they feel it 
necessary, to curtail exports to Japan 
and Russia from the Philippines. 

Congress gave the President gen- 
eral authority in one of the defense 
acts of last July to curb exports from 
the United States of any articles or 

supplies needed for defense purposes, 
but Senator Reynolds said it needs 
amendment to make sure of its ap- 
plication to the Philippines, the Vir- 
gin Islands and the Panama Canal 
Zone. 

BALTIMORE.—WASHERWOMAN STYLE—Conn McCreary, who 
will be aboard Our Boots in tomorrow’s Preakness, uses his head 

for an easy saddle portage after a workout today at the Pimlico 
track, muddied by rain. —A. P. Photo. 

Republican Senators 
Fight Seating of Rosier 

Earlier Story on Page A-3. 
B> the Associated Press. 

Demands that the Senate act to 
prevent claims to ownership of a j 
Senate seat by any individual came 
from Republican Senators in op- 
position to seating of Joseph Rosier. ; 
a Democrat, as Senator from West 
Virginia. 

••No man ought to be permitted 
to own any office.” asserted Sena- 
tor Austin, Republican, of Vermont, 
referring to the resignation of M. 
M. Neely to become Governor of 
West Virginia and Mr. Neely's sub- 
sequent selection of Rosier as his 
successor. 

A similar assertion came from 
Senator Wiley. Republican, of Wis- 
consin, who said the Senate's se- 

lection between Mr. Rosier and 
Clarence Martin, nominee of for- j 
mer Gov. Homer A. Holt, would set j 
a precedent. 

••This is a question.** Senator ! 
Wiley continued, ‘‘of whether we ; 
are going to say a Senator can re- ! 

sign to himself and appoint his 
successor.” 

Both questioned ‘‘public policy’’ of 
upholding Mr. Neely's appointment. 
"It would be a very unhappy de- 
cision,” declared Senator Wiley, ‘‘if 
we should decide a Senator could 
resign his office, become Governor 
and thus control appointment of 
a Senator of the United States.” 

Roosevelt Asks Funds 
For 149 New Airports 
B* the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt asked Con- 
gress today for a $61,477,750 appro- 
priation to construct 149 new air- 
ports and enlarge 20 now being built 
for use of the Army Air Corps tac- 
tical units and for civilian purposes. 

In a request sent to the Senate, 
the President asked that this 
amount be added to a $28,500,000 
total already approved by the House. 

In an accompanying letter. Budget 
Director Harold D. Smith said the 
airport improvements were needed 
because of the increase in the num- 
ber of Air Corps tactical units and 
to provide for an increase in the 
number of advanced training schools 
in the Army's 30,000-pilot training 
program. 

There was no mention of the lo- 
cations of the proposed additional 
149 landing fields. 

Attacked Nazi Trawler 
Scuttled, British Say 
B> tbe Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—A British 
naval patrol was reported tonight 
to have fired on the German armed 
trawler Muenchen (Munich) “in 
northern waters,” causing the crew 

to scuttle and abandon their ship. 
“They were subsequently rescued 

and made prisoner." concluded the 
brief Admiralty communique. 1 

Boston Navy Yard 
Strike Fights Use 
Of W. P. A. Labor 

B> the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, May 9 In protest 
against the employment of W. P. A. 

labor, 925 union craftsmen have been 
ordered not to report for work Mon- 

day at the Boston Navy Yard and 
the naval drydock. 

‘This means the job is officially 
on strike,” it was announced in a 

statement issued by E. A. Johnson, 
secretary-treasurer of the Building 
and Construction Trades Council1 
i A. F. LJ of the metropolitan1 
district. He said a vote to call out 
the men was taken yesterday “as a 

protest against continued employ- 
ment of W. P. A. labor and civil 
service employes on new construc- 
tion work." 

There was no comment from 
officials at the Navy Yard and the 
drydock. 

C.I.O. Files Strike Notice 

Against Auto Body Plant 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, May 9.—The State 
Labor Mediation Board announced 
today that the United Automobile 
Workers (C. I. O.) had filed notice 
of intent to strike at the various 

plants of the Murray Corp. of 
America, manufacturers of auto- 
mobile bodies. 

The notice said the dispute In- 
volved wages, seniority and col- 
lective bargaining rights in a shop 
at Belding, Mich. 

The wage demands or the pre- 
vailing scale were not announced. 

Murray Corp. has been preparing 
to manufacture airplane subassem- 
blies. 

Leading British Jockey 
Fractures Leg on Track 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. May 9.—Gordon Rich- 
ards. Britain's champion jockey, 
fractured his left leg today at the 
start of a race at Salisbury, thus 
preventing him from riding the 
King’s smart 2-year-old. Myrobella, 
in the Cranbourne Stakes. 

The King’s colt, however, scored 
an easy victory under a substitute 
jockey to give his majesty's stable 
his third winner of the season. 
Richards suffered his injury when 
a horse lashed out with his hooves 
en route to the starting gate. 

Greece Decorates Wavell 
LONDON, May 9 OP).—The com- 

mander in chief of the British forces 
of the Near East, Gen. Sir Archi- 
bald P. Wavell. has been decorated 
with the Grand Cross of the Order 
of King George I by King George II 
of Greece, the London Gazette dis- 
closed today. 

Whirlaway Gets 
Pole Position 
For Preakness 

8 Starters Named; 
Mud Runners Likely 
To Be Benefited 

BULLETIN. 
PIMLICO RACE TRACK.— 

Mrs. Ella K. Bryson’s Joe Ray 
this afternoon won the 33d run- 

ning of the Pimlico Nursery 
Stakes, with the heavily-backed 
Black Raider a badly-beaten 
fourth. Ridden by Conn Mc- 
Creary, Joe Ray staged a whirl- 
wind finish to defeat Ben Sha- 
ba. Equipet was third. The 
winner covered the 5 furlongs in 
1:02 and paid $12.20. 

(Earlier Story in Sports Section.) 

By tbe Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. May 9.—Eight rac- 

ing bluebloods were named today for 
the 51st running of the rich Preak- 
ness Stakes tomorrow, with Warren 
Wright’s great stretch driving 
Whirlaway. who spread-eagled the 
field to win the Kentucky Derby, 
topping the list. 

Rain, which had fallen intermit- i 

tently for hours on Pimlico's historic 
race strip, threatened to make to- 
morrow a good day for mud-runners 
and give Whirlaway a real test. 

Three of the entrants who trailed 
Mr. Wright's colt to the wire in the 
Derby—Royce Martin's Our Boots, 
King Ranch's Dispose and Charles 
S. Howard's Porter's Cap —were 

named. 
Meets Four New Opponents. 

Completing the field are four who 
did not face Whirly. the current 3- 

year-old leader, in the Derby. They I 
are Ogden Phipps' speedy King 
Cole, E. D. Shaffer's Curious Coin, 
Crispin Oglebay's Ocean Blue and 
the unexpected entry, Kansas, from 
the Millsdale Stable of Tony Pel- 
leteri and Mel Emerich. 

The draw for the post positions 
gave the No. 1 lane to Whirlaway I 
and immediately brought conjecture 
as to the effect this spot might have 
on his chances. Away to a fast j 
break. Whirlaway might make every 
post a winning one. but if some of 
the early speed entries get away 
first, race observers said Whirlaway 
might experience difficulty in get- 
ting his nose in ffont late where 
the straightaway at Pimlico is not 
so long as that he liked at Churchill 
Downs. 

Ocean Blue drew the No. 2 lane, 
Porter's-Cap. No. 3: Curious Coin. 4; 
King Cole. 5: Kansas. 6; Dispose, 7,1 
and Our Boots got the outside. 

Winner’s Share $49,500. 
Tf all eight go to the post, the 

gross value of the race will be $69,500, 
with the winner's share, $49,500: the 
second horse, $10,000. and the third 
and fourth horses, $5,000 and $2,000, 
respectively. 

bun a question mane was wnetner 
Our Boots would start, as Trainer 
Steve Judge said ‘'his condition is 
only fair,” despite the fact that the 
colt worked a mile Wednesday only 
3.-, of a second over the track record. 
Mr. Judge said he wouldn’t know' 
until tomorrow. 

Trainer Ben Jones took Whirlaway 
on the track for a final half mile 
■•blowing." clocking him in just 
under 51 seconds. 

Dispose, who set the blistering 
pace in the Derby last week, worked 
3 furlongs handily this morning in 
:363s. Ocean Blue breezed for half 
a mile in :51 ’4 and Kansas worked 
the same distance in :513s. 

10,000 Fans Defy Weather. 
As today's program got under way. 

dark lowering clouds hung over the 
racing plant and the track was mud- 
dy. The crow'd of 10.000 got off on 

the right foot when the Churn Creek 
Farms Knitetta. favorite, won the 
1 l-16-mile opener. He paid $5.70. 
Mrs. H. Pyne's Denote was second 
and A. R. Cremens' Martha's Queen 
third. 

Robert H. Heighe's Talent, well 
ridden by Sterling Young, just got 
up in time to capture the 6-furlong 
second. A. K. Bowie's Ginobi, the 
favorite, set the pace until collared 
by the winner near the wire. J. W. 
Y. Martin’s Maroc was third in the 
field of 12. Talent paid $12.50. 

The 7-11 daily double combination 
paid $34.60. 

The steeplechase, third on the 
card, went to H. Howard's Fire 
Light. He was timed for the 2 
miles in 4:014i and paid $5.00. Ken- 
neth N. Gilpin's Buck Langhome 
was second, followed by Mrs. W. 
P. Roth's Don Roberto and six 
others. 

Pete's Bet Wins Dash. 
C. Lorenz's Pete's Bet, claimed 

for $2,500 at Bowie, took a smart 
field of 2-year-olds into camp in 
the fourth at 4’i furlongs. After 
forcing the pace from the break. 
Pete’s Bet withstood the stretch bid 
of the Greentree Stable's Polly Prim, 
favorite, to win by a head. He paid 
$10.80. H. D. Massey's Steel Beam 
was third. 

The fifth race at six furlongs 
proved disastrous to form players 
when Becomly. owned by W. J. 
Susini of Laurel got up in time to 

whip the Wild Rose Farm's Pleione, 
covering the distance in 1:15 3-5. 
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt's Bal- 
loon was third. The winner paid 
$14.20 

Major League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At St. Louis— 
Cleveland r. 040 02 — 

St. Louis.... 003 41 — 

Batteries—Feller. Jnnrels and Hensley; 
Kennedy and Grube. 

Detroit at Chicago—Rain. 
Only games scheduled. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Boston at New York—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Rain. 

Only games scheduled. 

DIRECTS CREWLESS BOAT—Master Sergt. John Lucas operates 
radio impulse machine to control movements of the V-ll, Army 
test boat, used by coast artillery from Fort Story, Va., to prac- 
tice gunnery off Cape Henry, as defense against ‘mosquito 
boats.” Note wake of the crewless boat. Operator is aboard 
Army mine planter General Schofield. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Navies and Industry 
Will Decide the War, 
Lord Halifax Asserts 

Briton, in Middle West, 
Calls Oil, Copper, Rubber 

Liberty's Trump Cards 
(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 

By the Aesociated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, May 9—Sea 

power and industrial power are the 
two big fundamental factors that 

will decide the present war, Lord 
Halifax. British Ambassador to the 
United States, said at a press con- 

ference on his arrival here today for 

two speeches. He was accompanied 
by Lady Halifax. 

Lord Halifax, at the same time, 
was quick to predict- that Great 
Britain, with aid from America, will 
win the war and "wipe Hitlerism 
from the earth.” 

Asked to comment on the views of 
Charles A. Lindbergh, who is sched- 
uled to speak here Saturday night, 
the former British Foreign Minister 
said: 

"I have no doubt that he holds 
his opinions as sincerely as my own, 

but where he touches on the field of 
world affairs and matters that af- 
fect the future of all free peoples, 
I think some of his arguments are 

dangerously mistaken.” 
Wants to Get Point of View. 

The British peer said he came to 
the Middle West ‘‘to see for myself 
the point of view of the people here.” 

In one of his speeches today, the 
one before the Minneapolis Rotarv 
Club, the Ambassador named oil, 
copper and crude rubber as “the 
trump cards in the hands of 
freedom.” 

Fortunately, he said, “there are 

signs that the time is approaching 
when every unit of totalitarian pro- 
duction will be met by two units of 
free production, and here I mean 

not only industrial output, but raw- 

materials and foodstuffs as well. 
"And the day must soon come 

when the Nazis will no longer be 
able to find fresh loot as they have 
found it in France, Holland, Den- 
mark and other ravaged countries, 
and will be forced to draw still 
deeped on their reserves. 

“Gradually the deluded people 01 j 
Germany will discover that the es- j 
sential reserves of supply for which ! 
they have slaved and starved and 
forgone their liberty are exhausted 
and that they are left to face the 
crushing strength of the forces of 
freedom, armed, fed, supplied and 
inspired by the limitless resources of 
America's gigantic wealth and help. 

A Specialized War. 
"When the history of that day is 

written," the Ambassador continued, 
“it will be clear that the genius 
of industrial co-ordination will have 
played an equal part with the genius 
of military strategy.” 

The Ambassador emphasized that 
in a war so specialized, in which 
machinery is playing a decisive role, 
the raw materials which make and 
drive that machinery are playing an 

even more important part. 
“I take three of the most essen- 

tial,” Lord Halifax said. “Oil is the 
vital source of power for the modern 
army, and together the United 
States and the British Common- 
wealth of nations dispose of some 
70 per cent of the world supply. 
Eighty-five per cent of the world's 
copper is still beyond Hitler's reach 
and no less than 91 per cent of the 
crude rubber. 

"These are the trump eard* in the 
hands of freedom.” 

Post-War Building 
Drive Urged at Cost 
Of $3,000,000,000 

La Guardia Says Plan 
Is Under Study by 
Mayors' Conference 

E* the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —Mayor F. H. 
La Guardia disclosed today that the 
United States Conference of Mayors 
which he heads h3d under con- 

sideration a $3,000,000,000 plan for 
building public works after the war. 

He told the convention of the 
New York State Society of Profes- 
sional Engineers that the end of 
the war would bring about “a uni- 
versal dislocation of industry and 
employment" and that preparations 
already were under way to offset it 
through a mammoth building pro- 
gram. A proposal has been made 
to President Roosevelt to allot $3.- 
500,000 for an inventory of public 
improvements, he said. 

The Mayor said that in the event 
of changes in the present situation 
the next step in the war would 
be for “enemy forces” to seize 
strategic bases which would make 
Atlantic seaboard cities subject to 
attack. 

“If we do get into a state of war.” 
he continued, "then it is highly 
probable that some of our coast 
cities would be subject to surprise 
and short attacks which would have 
great military value, because they 
would arouse the apprehensions of 
civilians who would demand addi- 
tional protection. This would de- 
tract from the production of neces- 
sary defense and offensive weapons. 

“If they reached Philadelphia 
they could reach Pittsburgh. If they 
reached the Hudson River they 
would try to reach Schenectady. 

“Unless the war can be terminated 
bv the complete crushing of the 
Nazi philosophy of government then 
we are in for it—not only ourselves 
but the whole world.” 

He predicted that in the event 
of an Axis victory the United States 
would not be able to return to nor- 

mal pursuits for any length of time 
during the next hundred years. 

“If such should happen you will 
be engaged in the rebuilding of cities 
throughout the world to meet con- 
ditions that will exist for at least 
a century,” he said. 

$1-a-Bale Jump in Cotton 
Leads Commodities Rise 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9—Paced by 
advances of around $1 a bale in cot- 
ton and nearly 2 cents a bushel for 
wheat, virtually every major com- 

modity traded in the Nation's fu- 
tures markets experienced strong 
price rises today. 

For cotton, it was the ninth con- 

secutive upward thrust. Almost as 

steady boosts have been given the 
other products. 

Market analysts attributed the 
successive gains td prospects of ris- 
ing sales based on the defense pro- 
gram, combined with a probable 
shortage of ships for imports of cer- 

tain items. Farm products were 

strengthened by the likelihood of in- 
creased Federal loans. 

Today’s rises came in the face of 
a Department of Agriculture warn- 
ing against “excessive speculation”— 
a caution which caused the New 
York Produce Exchange to restrict 
margin trading in some products. 

Included in the session's list of 
gainers were rubber, sugar, hides, 
cocoa, corn, wool tops, cottonseed oil, 
coffee, silk and soybeans. 

British Attack 
Stalled Enemy 
In Salum Area 

Choking Sandstorm 
Reported; Heat Halts 
Tobruk Operations 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Bs the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, May 9.—British 
mechanized forces, operating in 
a choking sandstorm and the 
hottest desert weather in 25 
years, were reported pursuing 
vigorous raids today against the 
stalled Axis forces in the Salum 
sector of the Egyptian-Libyan 
frontier. 

Some idea of the blistering heat in 
which the operations were carried 
out could be had in Cairo, where the 
thermometer registered 117 degrees. 
In parts of the desert it was even 

hotter 
The Near East command said that 

at Tobruk. British-held port 80 
miler from the Egyptian border, the. 
combined sand and heat blitz had 
forced a halt in operations alto- 
gethei 

A communique disclosed that the 
•free Yugoslav” airforce has joined 
British forces and has carried out 
reconnaissance flights over the Med- 

i iterranean. 

British Ships to Concentrate 
On Blocking Axis Supplies 

LONDON. May 9 fJP,.—With the 
battle of Greece ended, the British 
Mediterranean fleet is likely to con- 
centrate on “interruption" of the 
flow of supplies and reinforcements 
to Axis armies in Libya, informed 
sources in London said tonight. 

The fleet action and the attempt 
to bolster the Axis forces in North 
Africa obviously will be vital factors 
in the coming battle of Egypt, they 
said. 

(That the fleet already has 
started on this was indicated by 
an Italian communique today 
telling of a combined air and 
naval bombardment of Bengasi, 
which shares importance with 
Tripoli as a big port of entry 
into Libya.) 
The Royal Navy already has sunk 

a big Axis convoy and scored other 
I successes against German and Ital- 
i ian units in the Mediterranean, the 
British said, but the cutting of Axis 

j supply lines to North Africa is not 
entirely a naval problem. 

Big forces of German and Italian 
dive-bombers, fighters and recon- 
naissance planes, massed in Sicily, 
are compelling British warships to 

| take strong escorts of shore-based 
1 as well as sea-borne fighters when- 

| ever they put to sea. 
Moreover. R. A. F. planes making 

j vital daylight scouting trips need 
I fighter protection. 
I 
_. 

Nats' Former Manager 
Dies in St. Louis 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. May 9 —One of basp. 
ball's great performers before tha 
turn of the century, William M. 
(Scrappy Bill) Joyce, 74, died last 
night. 

A third baseman, he captained 
and managed Washington, the Bos- 
ton Nationals and the New York 
Giants. He was succeeded in the 
managerial post with New York by 
Cap Anson in 1898. 

i Kuhn Loses Appeal 
In Bund Funds Case 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —Fritz Kuhn, 
former leader of the German-Amer- 
ican Bund, today lost an appeal 
from his conviction in December, 
1939. on charges of larceny and 
forgery, for which he is serving a 

Sing Sing Prison sentenoe of 2'2 
to 5 years. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan's. Other 
Selections and Entries for Tomor- 
row, Page 2-X. 

Pimlico 
SIXTH RACE—Purse, si '.’00: allow- 

ances; 2-year-olds; five furlongs. 
■Toe Ray iMcCrearyi 12.20 4 SO 3 *0 
Ben Shaba <Robertson> 4.50 3.so 
Equtpet (Shelhameri A.40 

Time—1:02. 
Also ran—Black Raider, Cooeh • 

Bridge and Air Current. 

Jamaica 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. I .'200: Claim* 
ing: 3-year-olds; 1 1-16 miles. 
Rina Star <Me»de) 11.80 4.80 3 30 
Air Post (James) 3.30 2.90 
Chorus (Donoso) 4.20 ™ 

Time—1 48. 
Also ran—Juneo. Battle Won. 

Narragansett 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 

ing; 1-year-olds and up; 1 mile and 70 
yards. 
Tetratown (Taylor) T.80 4 70 4 oo 
Cosse (Connollyi 6.20 4 60 
Gallant Risk (Chestnut) 8.40 

Time. I:!/1-. 
Also ran—Hot Metal. Port o’ Call. Steel 

King. Nopalosa Rojo Khayyam Cangrier- 
ron. Miss Co-Ed. Kindly Act and Macia 
Margaret; 

Churchill Downs 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. SI 000; claim, 

lng: 2-year-olds; furlonsa. 
Bebeja (King) 11.40 5 SO 4.60 
Royal Minuet (Parise) 6.80 5 60 
Silk Yarn (Llttrell) 7.60 

Time. Otol's 
Also ran—t Gold Coin Miss, f Advising 

Irene. Tripod. Checker Board Lady Prtm- 
say. Countmein. 1 Polly Pauline. Misa 
Rhythmic and All Aglow. 

I Field. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: allow 
ances: 4-year-olds and up: 7 lurlorugs. 
Montsin (Boycel 10.60 4.so 3 $6 
dhTrue Star (King) $.00 
dh Plowshare (Snider) 3.60 

Time. 1:24V 
Also ran—Timeful. King’s Slug 

Hoptown Lass. 
dh Dead heat lor second place. 

5 00 
8 80 

and 

4 

i 



Weather Forecast 
Cloudy, cooler; lowest tonight about 46; 
partly cloudy, cool tomorrow; fresh 
northwest winds. Temperatures to- 
day—Highest, 61, at midnight; lowest, 
53, at 5 a m.; 58 at 2 p.m. 

From tha United States Weather Bureau report. 
Full Details on Page A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 22 

'From Press to Home 
Within the Hour' 

Most people in Washington have The 
Star delivered to their homes every 
weekday evening and Sunday morning. 
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Huge R.A.F. Armada Rains Bombs 
On Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen; 
British Sink Indian Ocean Raider 

300 to 400 Planes 
Are Used in Fiery 
Night Attack 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—The largest 
R. A. F. bombing armada ever 

assembled for a single night's 
raid dumped "tens of thousands” 
of incendiaries and “hundreds of 

tons” of high explosives on Ham- 

burg and Bremen in the night, 
the British announced today. 

The Air Ministry disclosed that 
United States-made Havocs 'Doug- 
las) planes participated in the 

night's patrol operations against 
German airdromes in Northern 
France and Belgium, 

One Havoc straddled bombs on a 

flarepath which was guiding homing 
Nazi raiders. Another night fighter 
of unidentified manufacture shot 
down a German plane taking off 

from one of the airdromes. 
Although the figure on the num- 

ber of raiding planes was withheld, 
British sources speculated that the 
Air Ministry's superlative reference 
meant that at least 300 to 400 planes 

used. 
Other Targets Attacked. 

The fiery, blasting assault on the 
two centers of the Reich's naval 
construction and maritime industry 
was but part of the R. A. F.'s gen- 
eral sweep, which included an attack 
on Berlin and Emden, according to 
the Air Ministry, as well as other 
targets in Northwestern Germany, 
coastal shipping and the U-boat 
base at St. Nazaire. France. 

These were called "subsidiary at- 
tacks.” 

(The Germans, acknowledging 
assault by "strong British forces,” 
said the raiders by-passed Berlin 
and reached Posen, in German- 
occupied Poland. T'ne R. A. F. 
thus crossed Germany. 

(In striking into the Posen area 
the long-range British bombers 
flew at least 550 miles to reach 
their destination, or 1.100 miles 
round trip.) 

Growing Strength Reflected. 
This assault was taken by ob- 

servers as a recognition of the 
growing strength of Britain's air 
might, augmented by an increased 
flow of bombing craft from the 
United States. 

The Air Ministry news service 
gave this account: 

"More aircraft of the bomber 
command than ever before on a 

single night with incendiaries to be 
counted in the tens of thousands 
and high explosives in hundreds of 
tons covered Hamburg and Bremen 
with fires and smoke last night. 

"Buildings were rent ana smashed 
and Germany's submarine and ship- 
building yards were remorselessly 
bombarded and left with fires blaz- 
ing in their midst. 

"The moon and the weather fa- 
vored the attack and though it was 

claimed by the Germans this morn- 

ing that their defenses dispersed 
the attack, our aircraft were in fact 
prevented neither by night fighters 
nor anti aircraft barrage from 
streaming over both cities in a con- 

stant procession and discharging 
their whole load on appointed tar- 

gets. 
Areas Mass of Flames. 

"Pilots' individual reports speak 
of ‘areas a mass of flames in which 
it was impossible to distinguish sep- 
arate fires’ of 'terrific explosions and 
smoke rising to 10.000 feet’ and of 
*our most powerful bombs dropped 
Into the heart of the raging fires’.” 

The sweep cost the British 10 
planes, by their own admission. 

Adolf Hitler's air armada swept 
across England again last night to 
hammer vital port and industrial 
areas, inflicting considerable dam- 
age at a cost of 13 planes credited to 
the blazing guns of British fighters. 

The main targets were the Humber 
region on the northeast coast and 
two districts in the industrial Mid- 
lands. 

Bombs also fell on London for the 
first time since April 19, on a north- 
west coast town and on other areas, 
mostly in Eastern and Southern 
England. 

Damage in the Humber region— 
Which was attacked for the second 
successive night—was considerable, 
a communique said, and it was 
feared that casualties there would 

prove heavy. Substantial damage 
also was acknowledged in one North 
Midlands district. 

(The port of Hull, bombed on 
numerous occasions during the 
World War, apparently was the 
objective of the Germans in the 
Humber raids. The city, with a 

population of about 350.000, is an 

Important fishing center as well as 
a port for overseas trade. Berlin 
reported that Hull was the major 
target.) 

Pupils Removed From Area. 

School children were being re- 

moved from the Humber area today 
after two nights of mass bombing. 
It was also necessary to set up a 

compulsory billeting scheme to find 
ehelter for the homeless. 

Buildings destroyed included a 

(teamen's hote and several poor- 
houses were se J&usly damaged. 

Many persor jwere made homeless 
In one village In Eastern England, 
but the casu Mies there were small 
becilue the Mouses were built of 
itone ^ Jr 

Residential and working-class 
areas in the North Midlands were 

hard hit. 
In Southern England a low-flying 

raider dropped bombs which buried 
eight persons in wreckage. 

Casualties and Damage elsewhere, 
the Government declared, were not 
extensive. A few casualties were re- 

(See OFFENSIVE, Page A-3.) 

Moscow Crosses Off 3 Nations; 
Closer Soviet-Nazi Tie Seen 

Russian Recognition Is Withdrawn From 
Yugoslavia, Belgium and Norway 

By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. May 9.—Soviet Russia 

today withdrew recognition from 

Yugoslavia. Belgium and Norway as 

sovereign states—an action inter- 

preted in diplomatic quarters as in- 
dicating a new understanding with 

Germany. 
(Informed sources in London 

characterized Russia’s action as 

one which ‘'could cause some 

satisfaction to the Germans with- 

out costing Russia very much." 
Otherwise there was little dis- 
position to comment ! 

Diplomatic sources believed that 

Joseph Stalin, who only this week 
I assumed the premiership, was per- 
sonal^ settling differences with Ger- 

many over Nazi penetration into the 

j Balkans, in order to maintain the 

Soviet's policy of peace and neu- 

trality 
Today’s press reflected this trend, 

prominently displaying reports of 
an Axis air raid on the Suez Canal 
and David Lloyd George's abstention 
from the British House of Commons 

vole of confidence in Prime Minister 
Churchill. 

Whether Russia now would join 
the Axis was not known. She re- 

fused to do so 'ast November. 
(Russia declared officially ves- 

teroa>. in reaction to foreign re- 

ports that she has not and does 
not intend to concentrate troops 
on her western frontiers, facing 
Ge- man-dominated territory.t 
The Russian Foreign Office sent a 

note to the three Ministers now 

representing emigre governments 
notifying them tnat their ministerial 
powers had lost their valadity. 

The withdrawal of recognition was 
disclosed step by step—first to Nor- 
way. then Belgium and then Yugo- 
slavia. 

It was the Yugoslav Minister. 
Milan Gavrilovie, who on April 5 
signed with Foreign Commissar 
MolotofT a Russian-Yugoslav treaty 
of friendship and non-aggression. 
Yugoslavia was invaded the next 

(See‘RUSSIA' Page A-14.) 

Italians Claim Hits 
On Two Battleships 
In Convoy Attack 

Seven Other British 
Vessels Struck During 
Battle, Rome Says 

B5 the Associates Piess. 

ROME. May 9.—Torpedo and bomb 
hits on two British battleships, an 

aircraft carrier, two cruisers, a de- 
stroyer and three merchant ships 
and destruction of 16 British planes 
were reported by the Italian high 
command today in one of the most 
violent onslaughts of the war in the 

Western Mediterranean. 

The daily v»ar bulletin said the 
assault started when a heavily pro- 
tected British convoy was sighted 
yesterday in the Western Mediter- 
ranean and continued into the night 
with Fascist planes scoring repeated 
hits with bombs and torpedoes on 

the British vessels. 

It did not claim that any of the 
ships were sunk. 

The high command acknowledged 
the loss of five Italian planes and 
added that three other damaged 
craft landed at their base with 
wounded aboard. Thirteen of the 
British planes were claimed downed 
by Italian airmen and three by 
Germans. 

Attack Described. 

Fascist torpedo planes were de- 
clared to have registered hits on 
the two cruisers, the destroyer and 
one large merchant vessel. 

Then Fascist bombers pounced on 

the convoy, the war bulletin said, 
hitting one battleship, the aircraft 
carrier and two large freighters with 
bombs. 

Later in the afternoon and last 
night, it added, the torpedo planes 
hit the aircraft carrier a second 
time and another battleship. 

Detachments of Italian infantry 
and sailors have occupied the Greek 
islands of Samos and Furni in the 
Aegean in a combined action by 
Fascist air and naval forces, the 
high command also declared today. 

North of Dodecanese GrouD. 

The islands, which lie close to- 
gether, are situated only a short 
distance off the Turkish coast and 
immediately north of the Italian 
Dodecanese group. 

'Occupation of the Greek 
islands of Thasos, Samothrace, 
Lesbos and Chios farther north 
already has been announced by 
the Germans.) 
Stefani. official Italian news 

agency, acknowledged last night 
that Premier Mussolini had toured 
the Italian-Greek front in Albania 
for 20 days during the fighting in 
March. 

(At that time Greek spokesmen 
had said Mussolini was per- 
sonally leading his troops and 
entreating his commanders to 
break through the Greek lines 
and claimed he had been driven 
back to Rome “in shame” be- 
cause of the failure of his armed 
forces to accomplish what he 
asked.) 

Details of Trip Given. 
Stefani, reporting the details of 

his trip, said he flew to Tirana, 
capital of Albania, on the morning 
of March 2 and there met Gen. 
Ugo Cavallero and other high army 
officials. 

He proceeded at once to Rehova 
and during the next 19 days re- 
viewed troops in various sectors 
across the entire front in Albania, 
visited labor camps, hospitals and 
closely observed the actual fighting 
of his men, Stefani said. 

On March 15, Stefani said, II Duce 
went to Valona, where he visited 
his daughter, Countess Ciano, who 
saved herself from a hospital ship 
which had been torpedoed. He re- 
turned to Italy by plane March 21. 

Dorian Leaves for Paris 
VICHY. Prance, May 9 <£*).—Vice 

Premier Admiral Jean Darlan left 
today for Paris by special train to 
continue negotiations with German 
authorities. 

Iraq's Plane Force 
Probably Destroyed, 
British Declare 

Remnants of Dissident 
Elements of Army 
Fleeing, Cairo Says 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. May 9.—The Royal Air ! 
Force announced tonight it had 
“probably completed the destruction 
of the Iraq air force" by two bomb- 
ing attacks yesterday in Kakuba 
and Shahnaban landing fields near I 
Baghdad. 

Remnants of the dissident ele- 
ments of the Iraq Army which a 

week ago attacked the British-held 
Habbanivah Airdrome, some 60 miles 
west of Baghdad, are withdrawing 
toward Ramadi and Falluja, the 
British Near East command an- 
nounced today. 

Ramadi is about 12 miles north 
of Habbanivah. Falluja is some 22 
miles to the northeast, across Lake 
Habbanivah. Both are communica- 
tion centers on the Euphrates and 
the East-West road leading to 
Baghdad. 

bir nres started. 
The British said big fires were 

started in an attack on an oil dump 
near Camp Raschid. air base of the 
Iraq Air Force, a few miles from 
Baghdad. The fire was started yes- 
terday morning and still was burn- 
ing fiercely late in the afternoon, the 
communique said. Raschid Air- 
drome, founded by the R. A. F„ for- 
merly was named Hanaidi. 

The daily war bulletin said Brit- 
ish troops, which two days ago cap- 
tured Habbaniyah Plateau with 
howitzers flown in by the R. A. F., 
were continuing salvage operations. 

Pursue Fleeing Forces. 
Quantities of Iraq war materials 

of all descriptions were reported 
being assembled, while imperial 
forces continue the pursuit of the 
Iraq forces toward Ramadi and 
Falluja. 

The Basra area, at the head of the 
Persian Gulf, where British rein- 
forcements have been landed, re- 
mained quiet, the British command 
announced. I 

3-Year Naval Academy 
Bill Advanced Step 
By the Associated Press. 

The Senate Naval Affairs Com- 
mittee today approved legislation to 
shorten the course at the Naval! 
Academy at Annapolis, Md., from 
four to three years. The measure 
previously had won House approval. 

Rear Admiral C. W. Nimitz told 
the committee that a speedup in 
the Annapolis course was necessary 
to meet the shortage of officers oc- 
casioned by the Navy's two-ocean 
fleet expansion. 

He said that by July 1 ever;; or- 
ganized Reserve division of the Navy 
would be on active duty. 

27 English Seamen 
Rescued, 57 Nazis 
Reported Taken 

BACKGROUND— 
There haveheen numerous re- 

ports concerning activities of 
German sea raiders in Indian 
Ocean. World War hunting 
ground of famous Emdcn and See 
Adler. Until now, however, there 
have been no reports of sinkings, 
and it is believed British occupa- 
tion of Italian East African coast 
has considerably hindered raid- 
ers' operations by cutting off im- 

portant supply sources. 

By Uip Associated Press. 

LONDON. May 9—A German 
raider, believed in London to have 
been the 21.131-ton trans-Atlantic 
liner Hatisa. has been sunk in the 
Indian Ocean by a British warship, 
the Admiralty announced today. 

The announcement said the 10,000- 
ton British cruiser Cornwall rescued 
27 British merchant seamen from 
the raider and seized 53 of the 
raider's German crew. Authoritative 
London quarters estimated the vessel 
carried 300 crewmen and said she 
probably was armed with six 5.9 

guns, torpedo tubes and was equip- 
ped for minelaying. Her speed was 
19 knots. 

(The Hansa. well known to tne 
trans-Atlantic trade, created a 

furor in New York Harbor in 
August. 1937. when an outbreak 

of typhoid was found among her 
crew alter her 1,000 passengers 
had debarked and scattered to 

their homes. Health authorities 
notified the passengers, but there 
were no reports of the malady 
having spread from the crewmen. 

iOn January 8, 1939. Chinese 
pirates fired on a ship identified 
as the Hansa within a few nnles 
of Shanghai, but the ship put on 

full steam and escaped up the 

Woosung toward Shanghai.> 
Text nf Communique. 

The text of the Admiralty's com- 

munique follows: 
'A German armed merchant crui- 

ser acting as a commerce raider in 
the Indian Ocean has been inter- 
cepted and sunk by H. M. S. Corn- 
wall (Capt. P. C. W. Manwaring, 
R. N.) 

Twenty-seven British merchant 
seamen who were held on board the 

raidei as prisoners have been res- 
cued Fifty-three of the German 
crew of the raider survived and are 

prisoners of war. 

Superficial Damage. 
'H M. S. Cornwall sustained su- 

perficial damage, but her fighting 
efficiency was in no way impaired.” 

It was recalled tnat when the Brit- 
ish captured Mogadiscio, capital of 
Italian Somaliland, they freed 194 
British seamen who had been landed 
there from a German raider which 
sank their ship. 

Fort Belvoir Soldier Slips 
From Pontoon, Drowns 

A colored selectee, identified as 

David Williams of Selma, Ala. was 
drowned when he fell into the water 
while constructing a pontoon bridge 
on the military reservation at Fort 
Belvoir, Va., shortly before noon to- 
day. 

The soldier slipped from the par- 
tially constructed bridge, over Dogue 
Run. The body was not located for 
an hour. 

A rescue squad company from 
Alexandria had an inhalator on the 
scene, but the man could not be re- 

vived. He was pronounced dead by 
a physician at the military post. The 
pontoon bridge on which the soldiers 
were working, was being built as port 
of training exercises of Army en- 

gineer detachments at Fort Belvoir. 

'Bomb Berlin' Candidate 
Second in British Vote 

tie Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM, England, May 9. 
—Dr. Alfred W. Lumsden Smith, 
who ran for a seat in the House of 
Commons on a “bomb Berlin” plat- 
form, came out a poor second today. 

He received only 1,696 votes in a 

by-election while Capt. Basil A. 
Peto, the Conservative candidate, 
totaled 21,573. Stuard Morris, In- 
dependent Pacifist candidate, re- 

ceived 1,552 votes. 
The by-election resulted from the 

death in action of Maj. J. R. H. 
Cartland. 
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LET ME KNOW, BOYS, 
WHEN THE TIME HAS COME 
FOR THE DEMOCRATS TOCET/ 

INTO ACTION! 

On the Firing Line 

Capt. Roosevelt Sees U. S. Now 
In War Except for Troops 

America Can Best Aid Britain in Far East 
And by Getting Supplies to Her, He Says 

B? thf Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Egypt, May 9.—Capt. 
James Roosevelt, here as an ob- 

; server for the United States Marine 
Corps, expressed the opinion today> 
that the United States, “except for 

I sending troops, already is in the 

; war.” 
The President's eldest son made 

the statement in response to a ques- 
I tion whether he thought the United 
States could best aid Britain by 
entering the war or staying out of 

j it longer. 
He arrived here last night from 

an overnight stay in Basra. Iraq 
Of the eight-day-old hostilities be- 
tween British troops and Iraq forces 
in that Near East state, he said the 
trouble was “deep-seated and is not 
likely to be cleaned up within a 

few days." 
Capt. Roosevelt added, however, 

that in Iraq “the British seem to 
have the situation well in hand.” 

Capt. Roosevelt, who joined more 
than 20 other American military 
and naval observers with the British 
in the Near East, said he brought a I 

Mter from thp President to King 
Farouk of Egypt, 

The contents of the letter caused 

widespread speculation in Egyptian 
quarters. 

While Capt. Roosevelt said the 
communication was non-political in 

character, the fact that the Presi- 
des sent it by nis son rather than 
through normal diplomatic channels 
gave the letter added importance in 
Egyptian eyes. 

An additional United Statrs naval 
obsener. Lt. William R. Royall, ar- 
rived today. 

'Piesident Roosevelt told news- 

papermen a week ago that he 
had not the faintest idea of what 
his son was doing on his trip and 
thaf they would have to ask the 
Marine Corps to find out.) 
Capt. Roosevelt, who caught his 

first glimpse of war in the Near East 
as shots echoed in the streets of 
Basra during his stay there, said 
last night in an interview that Ger- 
man airmen were reported to be 
flying American-made planes as part 
(See CAPT. ROOSEVELT, Pg. A-14) 

New Alien Roundup 
Launched by U. 5. 
In New York 

Italian Waiters Seized 
As First of Scores of 
Warrants Are Served 

B* thf A'socisted Press. 
NEW YORK. May 9 —Federal im- 

migration operatives, who took 160 
German seamen into custody early 
Wednesday, suddenly launched an- 

other roundup of aliens today, ar- 

resting several Italians and search- 
ing for scores of others accused of 
overstaying permits to remain in 
this country. 

The immigration inspectors ar- 

rested four alien Italians working in 
midtown hotels, and other agents, 
supplied with warrants, went to the 
Hotel Ritz-Carlton to arrest six Ital- 
ian waiters. 

Still other immigration officers and 
city detectives launched a third sor- 

tie when, armed with scores of war- 
rants. they left for the Upper East 
Side section on similar missions. 

Some of the warrants also charged 
the aliens with being in this country 
illegally. 

The wholesale arrests oi uerman 

seamen—conducted on a national 
scale—was ordered by Attorney 
General Jackson, who indicated the 
move was a precautionary measure 

to forestall “fifth column activities" 
in this country. 

Release Is Opposed. 
None of the seamen was accused 

of any violation other than over- 

staying permits to remain in this 

country. In a speech following his 
order. Mr. Jackson said, however, 
that this country should recognize 
the “pre-invasion period’’ when 
aliens infiltrate countries. 

Besides the seamen, German aliens 

picked up included R. Manfred Zapp 
and Guenther Tonn, managers of 
Transocean, a Nazi news agency 
which has no affiliation w-ith any 
American news service. They had 
been free under bail on an indict- 
ment for failing to register as agents 
of a foreign country, but were taken 

into custody for deportation hear- 

ings. 
At a habeas corpus hearing in 

Federal Court today United States 
Attorney Mathias Correa opposed 
their lease on bail, asserting that 
German diplomats in this country 
“aided and assisted” Baron von 

Werra, German aviator, in fleeing 
the United States recently. 

"No Respect for Bail.’ 

He recalled how the aviator es- 

caped from a Canadian prison camp 
to the United States, was arrested 
on charges of illegal entry and re- 
leased under $15,000 bail, later to 

flee to South America and reportedly 
from there to Germany. 

“It has become apparent that the 
country of which these men are na- 

tionals, as a matter of policy, has 
no respect or agreement with the 
purposes of bail as we know it,” Mr. 
Correa said. 

Federal Judge Samuel Mandel- 
baum reserved decision but indicated 
he would deny the men's release. 

France May Purchase 
2 U. S. Shiploads 
Of Wheat Monthly 

Ambassador Henry-Haye 
Says Agreement Near, 
Hull Less Optimistic 
By GARNETT D. HORNER. 

Gaston Henry-Haye, French Am- 
bassador, expressed confidence today 
that an agreement would be reached 
for sending two shiploads of Amer- 
ican wheat into unoccupied France 
each month, beginning in June. 

The Ambassador told newspaper- 
1 

men after conferring with Under- 
secretary of State Sumner Welles 
for half an hour he understood the 
United States was willing for the 
shipments to be made—the wheat 
being purchased with "frozen” 
French funds here—provided the 
"general situation does not change." I 

Secretary of State Hull said later 
at a press conference, however, that 
a number of conditions remained to 
be negotiated before he could say 
that any agreement had been 
reached on the matter. 

It was understood that this Gov- 
ernment would require full guaran- 
tees. involving strict supervision of 
distribution of the wheat by Amer- 
icans, to prevent the foodstuffs ben- 
efiting Germany, before definitely 
agreeing to the proposed shipments. 

M. Henry-Haye for some time 
has been conducting negotiations 
with Mr. Welles in an effort to se- 

cure a regular program of food re- 
lief for France. 

Two shiploads of flour already 
have been sent to the free zone of 
France as an outright gift from the 
American Red Cross and now’ is be- ; 
ing distributed under strict Red 
Cross supervision. 

M. Henry-Haye said that while 

—< See" WHEAT, Page A-3.) 

Burko Was Dismissed 
Without Fair Hearing, 
Newman Testifies 

Judge Is Witness 
For Ex-Clerk Accused 
Of Splitting Fines 

Testifying for thp defense in the 
case of Joseph H. Burko. his former 
clerk in Policp Court, no?, on trial 
in District Court on charges of split- 
ting traffic fines. Police Judge Ho- 
bart Newman declared today Mr. 
Burko never was given a proper 
hearing by the board of police judges 
before he was dismissed last Jan- 
uary. 

Mr. Burko vigorously denied prose- 
cution charges that he divided fines 
with James E. Sullivan, former Po- 
lice Court baliff, indicted with him 
in cases where the court records 
showed sentences suspended and 
personal bonds taken. 

Sullivan, who pleaded guilty earlier 
in the trial and testified to having 
divided money from two traffic vio- 
lators with Burko. watched the trial 

intently from a spectator s seat to- 
dav. 

The defendant has charged that 
his dismissal and indictment re- 

sulted from a plot on the part of 
Police Court Judge Walter J. Casey 
and former Police Court Judge Ed- 
ward M. Curran, now United States 
attorney here, who were critical of 

Judge Newman and lnmself. 
Asked About Disputed Cases. 

Judge Newman was asked by de- 
fense counsel today about procedure 
in the disputed cases. 

Without mentioning the names of 
any of the cases to which Mr. Sulli- 
van had testified. Defense Counsel 
James J.Laughlin asked Judge New- 
man if he had often directed his 
clerk to write "sentence suspended" 
on the "information" papers in traf- 
fic cases, after he had left the 
bench. The judge said he had done 
so "many times." 

"Have you any knowledge whether 
this procedure is done by any other 
judge?” asked Mr. Laughlin. 

"My answer would be only hear- 

"Would that practice be the un- 
usual thing?" 

"On the contrary, it is the usual 
thing.” 

Attempts of defense counsel to 
draw from Judge Newman any ex- 

pression regarding the animosity 
which Mr. Burko has charged ex- 

isted on the part of Judges Casey 
and Curran failed today as they 
had failed yesterday on sharp ques- 
tioning of Judge Casey. 

"Are you friendly with Judge 
Casey and Judge Curran?" asked 
the defense counsel. 

Objection Sustained. 
When Justice F. Dickinson Letts, 

presiding, sustained objection of 

Prosecution Counsel Allen J. Krouse. 
Mr. Laughlin said, "Let the record 
show your honor's refusal to permit 
that response.” 

On questioning by Mr. Laughlin. 
Judge Newman testified that he had 
made many futile attempts to ob- 
tain the confession of Mr. Sullivan 
which had also involved Mr. Burko 
in the traffic-splitting charges. He 
said that Mr. Sullivan had promised 
to come to his home with the in- 
formation but had never done so. 

The judge further said he had been 

(See BURKOr Page A-14.) 

Portuguese Reassured by Hull 
On Pepper Base Seizure Plea 
By the Associated Press. 

LISBON, Portugal, May 9— Pre- 
mier Antonio de Oliveira Salazar 
declared today that Portugal in- 
tended to defend her Atlantic pos- 
sessions against any aggression and 
that the United States had “ex- 

pressly" assured Portugal of respect 
for Portuguese sovereignty. 

His declaration, carried on the 
front pages of the Lisbon news- 
papers. was intended to set at rest 
recurring rumors abroad to the 
effect that one or the other of the 
European belligerents or the United 
States might seize Portuguese terri- 
tory for bases. 

The Premier said attack was not 
expected, but that the Azores, Ma-; 
deiras and Cape Verdes all were 

1 

having their defenses reinforced. 
His statement was interpreted by j 

observers as a direct reply to the 
suggestion of Senator Pepper that | 

thp United States take these and 

other bases to forestall the Germans. 

Secretary of State Hull made it 
clear today that Senator Pepper, 
Democrat, of Florida was not rep- 
resenting the views of the Govern- 

ment when he advocated a few days 
ago that the United States join 
with Britain in taking over the 

Azores, Canary and Cape Verde 
Islands as defense outposts. 

Mr. Hull pointed out that mem- 

bers of Congress speak their indi- 
vidual views when they see fit, but 
that, of course, such speeches can- 

not be considered as representing 
the views of the Government. 

In response to questions at his 
press conference, the Secretary in- 
dicated that assurances to this 
effect had been made to the Portu- 
guese government, which has sov- 

ereignty over the islands. 
He added that there was nothing 

new in this country's friendly rela- 
tions with Portugal. 

New Nazi Note 
Hints Challenge 
To British Aid 

Reliable Sources 
Report Berlin Makes 
Two Objections 

BACKGROUND— 
Britain's lifeline, a bridge of 

ships to North America, us being 
seriously threatened by German 
submarines and long-range tor- 

pedo-armed planes. As American 
uar production steps up, problem 
now becomes one of guaranteeing 
delivery to the fighting front. 
In first World War, United States 
Navy was credited with first and 
most effective convoy service. 

By the Associated Press. 

i The German government was re- 
1 ported reliably todav to have "chal* 
lenged American aid to Britain for 
the firrt time, in a formal note in 
connection with pending legislation 
authorizing requisitioning of foreign 
ships. 

Secretary of State Hull said a new 
German note sent by the German 
Embassy to the State Department 
last night had not yet come to his 
attention but that he would study it 
soon. 

Officials made no comment on the 
note but from reliably sources it 
was reported that Germany made 
two points In objecting to the pend- 

ling legislation: 
1. That it would permit confisca- 

tion of private property owned by 
foreigners. 

2. That President Roosevelt could 
not properly claim the existence of 
a natural emergency in shipping be- 

! cause the scarcity of ships resulted 
from the release of American vessel! 
to the British. 

First Reference to Aid. 
This was understood to be the first 

time the German government had 
ever referred to aid to Britain In a 
formal communication to the Amer- 
ican Government. 

The new German note was re- 
ported also to have contended that 

i the requisitioning of two German 
ships now in protective custody even 

though carried out under new legis- 
lation, would violate international 
law and also a 1923 treaty of com- 
merce of navigation between the 
United States and Germany. 

Meanwhile, this Government to- 
day disclosed the inauguration of a 

1 
new ship service between the United 
States and the Red Sea area with 
snips of American registry, a devel- 
opment aimed at getting material 
assistance directly to the British on 

what is currently their most active 
front, the Middle Eastern. 

In making the announcement, the 
i Maritime Commission refused to give 
any details about the new service. 
A spokesman for the commission 
said the agency had adopted an 
ironclad policy against giving out 
any information concerning ship 
movements that might be detrimen- 
tal to the British. 

The commission said also sddi- 
i tional service will be inaugurated to 
i China. The Red Sea was opened 
| to American ships by President 
Roosevelt three weeks ago with a 

proclamation removing that body 
of water from the war zone. 

Mould Benefit Australia. 
The announcement today coin- 

cided with the arrival here of Prime 
Minister Menzies of Australia, whose 
forces in the Middle East can he 
expected to benefit highly through 
the new shipping service. There 
was speculation here also whether 

j the increased Oriental service might 
not facilitate the transportation of 
a greater amount of goods directly 

i to Australia and Singapore than 
! is now the case. 

Meanwhile, renewed cabinet em- 
phasis on the importance of assur- 

ing the safe delivery of British-aid 
supplies ‘•right now" furthered the 
belief that a showdown was near on 

the subject. 
, Secretary of Agriculture Wickard, 
j some sources thought, may have in- 
I dicated the way the question will be 
posed, when he said last night that 
if the United States did not intend 
io see that England "gets our help, 

i let's tell her so." 
Picturing British needs as "ter- 

ribly urgent,” Secretary Wickard told 
a farmers’ conference at Charlotte, 

j N. C.. that "it is a cruel and bitter 
! mockery to let the English people 
believe we are going to make our 
help effective if we have only half- 
way measures in mind.” 

A question indirectly affecting 
British aid—the requisitioning of 
foreign ships idle in American ports 
—meanwhile had developments on 

Capitol Hill, where one group of 
Senators, indicating they felt tha 
ship bill would pass, talked of seek- 
ing an amendment to the House- 

(See SHIPS. Page A-3.) 

Rome Quiets Students 
Protesting Move to 

Speed Army Service 
B> the Associatpri Prpsg. 

ROME. May 9.—Rome Uni- 
versity authorities took dis- 
ciplinary measures today against 
students who two days ago 
demonstrated in protest against 
rearrangement of their final 
examinations schedule to enable 
them to enter the Army June 1. 

Some students complained 
that advancing the date of the 
examinations left them insuffi- 
cient time to prepare. They de- 
manded the examinations either 
be omitted or the passing 
standards lowered. 

Police arrested several youths 
during the demonstrations, 
which occurred in front of the 
university registrar’s office. 
University authorities said the 
university is functioning nor- 

mally now and that examina- 
tions will be held as planned. 

The New York Times said 
that advices reaching Washing- 
ton explained the demonstra- 
tion as a protest against Ger- 
many because of a shortage of 
bread. 



Japanese Planes Raid 
Chungking Again; 
Damage Widespread 

Casualties Are Few, 
However, as Chinese 
Take to Rock Shelters 

Bj the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, China, May 9.—A 
awarm of between 60 and 80 Jap- 
anese airplanes raided this pro- 
visional Chinese capital today for 
the second time within a week, caus- 
ing newr and widespread damage. 

Casualties were few because the 
population ducked quickly into 
Chungking's elaborate system of 
dugout rock shelters. The poorer 
residential sections lining the 
Yangtze River bore the brunt of 
today’s assault. 

Kunming, southwest of Chungking 
and terminus of the Burma road, 
was raided yesterday by 18 planes. 

HONG KONG, May 9 <£*>.—A de- 
layed dispatch from Yuanling. 
Hunan province, China, said a 

dwelling house of the American 
Evangelical Mission was hit in a 

Japanese air raid Wednesday, al- 
though it was marked with a 

United States flag. A Catholic mis- 
sion building also was reported hit. 

A section of the city burned 
and there were numerous Chinese 
casualties. No foreigners were hurt. 

Burkom Is Last M. U. Hope 
In Singles Tournament 
frcclal Dispatch to The Star. 

DURHAM, N. C„ May 9—Phil 
Burkom, seeded No. 6, was the sole 
remaining representative from 
Maryland in the Southern Confer- 
ence singles tennis tournament as 

the event moved into the quarter- 
final round here today. 

Burkom’s first victories were over 

Jordan of North Carolina, 8-6. 
2-6. 6-3. and West of North Caro- 
lina State, 6-0. 6-1. 

In the third round this morning 
he defeated Bill Shore of Davidson 
in a hard-fought, three-set match. 
Burkom dropped the first set, 6-4. 
but took the next two by 6-2 scores. 

Burkom’s opponent this afternoon 
Is Zan Carver, seeded second be- 
hind Defending Champion Harris 
Everett. 

In the doubles. Burkom and Royal 
were favored to advance against 
Ray Nasher and Fred Bynum of 
Duke this afternoon. 

29th Division to Return 
To Standard Time 
Bt the Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. Md„ 
May 9—The 29th Division, which 
went on daylight saving time this 
week, will return to standard time j 
next Monday, but with the general 
daily schedule advanced a half hour. 

Division headquarters announced 
that first call, which has been at 
5:45 a m., both during standard and 
daylight time, will be at 5:15 am. 

beginning Monday. 
It was explained that this would 

conform better with the local situ- 
ation, since the Regular Army sec- 
tion at Fort Meade operates on 
standard time, as do Washington 
and Baltimore. 

Daylight saving time was tried in 
order to give more time for recrea- 
tion and athletic periods before 
dark. 

Man Dies, Several Hurt 
In Powder Plant Blast 
By the Associated Press. 

ORANGEBURG, S. C„ May 9 — 

An explosion at the Wannamaker 
Chemical plant about 12:30 p.m. to- 
day killed at least one worker, and 
injured several others. The cause of 
the explosion was not immediately : 

determined. 
The plant, located across the j 

Edisto River from the city, employed I 
about 25 persons. 

The Orangeburg Fire Department, 1 

which sent trucks to the scene of the 
blast, said one colored man was 

killed, another critically injured and 
a third man had his clothes blown 
off. 

Firemen said they understood that 
the plant was manufacturing pow- i 
der under Government contract. 

Hanson Named Member 
Of Jury Commission 

Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat of 
District Court today announced that | 
the tribunal has just appointed Wil- 
ham C. Hanson, new president of 
the Lions Club, as a member of the 1 

Jury Commission, which supervises 
the drawing of the names of pros- 
pective jurors in the civil and crimi- 
nal courts. 

Mr. Hanson, who will serve for 
three years, succeeds William M, 
Guthrie. 

British Yugoslav Staff 
Arrives in Rome 
By the Associated Press 

ROME, May 9.—Ronald Ian Camp- 
bell, British Minister to Yugoslavia, 
and British Legation attaches and 
consuls and their timilies who were 

captured by the Italians in Albania 
late in April arrived her* from 
Durazzo today. 

They will join earlier arrivals to 
await arrangements for their re- 

patriation. 

Bandits Abduct Guard, 
Take $6,084 Pay Roll 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Stanley R. 
Korzvnski. 24-year-old employe of 
a private detective agency, was 
robbed of a $6,084.37 pay roll and 
kidnaped today, shortly after he had 
left the Manufacturers' Trust Co. 
Bank branch in the Empire State 
Building. 

Police reported that Mr. Korsynski 
was taken to Long Island City in 
an automobile and released there. 

Norwegians Sentenced 
For Aiding British Raid 
By the Associated Press. 

OSLO, Norway (via Berlin), May 
9.—A Norwegian police official was 
sentenced today to life imprisonment 
and five other Norwegians were 
given terms of several years each 
on German court-martial charges 
that they assisted the British in the 
naval raid March 4 on Austvangoey, 
near Svolvaer. in the Lofoten Is- 
lands of Northern Norway. 

FORT SHERIDAN, ILL.—FOUR BROTHER “MUSKETEERS’* ENTER ARMY—The Harkless broth- 
ers of Peoria, 111., entered the Army here yesterday and were greeted personally by the com- 

mandant, Brig. Gen. John C. Homer (left), who shook hands with each. Left to right: Bur- 
rell, 31; John, 25; Weldon, 24, and James, 18. John was drafted, while the others volunteered. A 
fifth brother, who also volunteered, was rejected. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Iraqis Demand Britain 
Take Out Most of Troops 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
B» the Associated Press. 

ANKARA, Turkey, May 8 (De- 
layed).—Madjl Shefket, Iraq Min- 
ister of Defense who came here to- 

day on an informal visit, has de- 
manded withdrawal from Iraq of 
all but 2,000 British troops as a re- 

quirement for settling the British- 
Iraq conflict, the Iraq Legation re- 
ported. 

He was understood to have dis- 
cussed mediation possibilities with 
Turkish leaders, to whom he ex- 

pressed appreciation of their desire 
for a peaceful settlement. He denied 
that Iraq wanted war. 

It was understood that the Iraqi 
would confer with German Min- 
ister Franz von Papen when he re- 
turns to Ankara Saturday, but the 
Iraq Legation denied knowledge that 
the cabinet minister would see 

either British or German diplomats 
while here. It said the Iraq troops 
"besieging" Basra now numbered 
three devisions. 

CAIRO, Egypt, May 9 (A1).—No 
fewer than 25 “rebel" Iraq planes 
have been destroyed or put out of 
action in attacks on Iraq airports, 
the British Near East command 
said today. 

Among reports out of Iraq was 

one that Germany had promised 
to land a considerable force by air 
on May 2 and had not fulfilled the 
commitment. 

Lady Easter Wins in Class 
At Hampton Horse Show 
By the Associated Press. 

HAMPTON. Va.. May 9.—Lady 
Easter, owned and ridden by Jimmy 
Halstead of Norfolk, won the five- 
gaited saddle event, feature of the 
early program today of the Hamp- 
ton Horse Show. 

Cornish Hills, a chestnut gelding 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. Haggin 
Perryr of Cobham, took the blue 
ribbon in the model hunters class, 
the first event of the two-day card, 
which got under way with ideal 
weather conditions. 

The hunters’ novice class was won 

by Prosaic, a chestnut gelding owned 
by Mrs. Charles Govern of Port 
Chester, N. Y., while the three- 
gaited saddle class for novices went 
to Pride of Hickory, owned by Dr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McDonough of 
Richmond. 

Camouflaging of German 
Night Raiders Described 
Ey the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—German night; 
raiders shot down recently have | 
been found to be camouflaged with ! 
a black substance which obliterated 
even the familiar swastikas and 
black crosses, the Evening News re- 
portea today. 

The newspaper said the substance 
appeared to be a mixture of soot 
and oil which from a distance gives 
the plane a “grayish color that 
could easily merge into patches of 
cloud or shadow in the night sky, 
even in the strongest moonlight.” 

“A machine carrying such camou- 

flage in daytime would be an easy 
target.” it added, “but at night our 
fighters need super cat's eyes to 
figure out the lines of the aircraft, 
whether they are above or below it.” 

District Police Moving 
To Municipal Center 

The Police Department yesterday 
began moving from the ancient 
brick building at 462 Indiana ave- 
nue N.W. to the new Municipal 
Center, with records and equipment 
of Inspector William Stott, in 
charge of police property, going 
first. 

Statistical Bureau files were to be 
transferred today, with the traffic 
division next in line. Temporary 
telephone and teletype lines will 
connect the two buildings. 

Greenberg Will Be Sent 
To Camp Livingston, La. 
By the Associated Press. 

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.. May 9 — 

Col. Hammond D. Birks, commander 
of the Fort Custer reception center, 
said today that Pvt. Hank Green- 
berg, former star outfielder of the 
Detroit Tigers, would be assigned 
to Camp Livingston. La., where he 
will join the 32d Division. 

Greenberg probably will leave Port 
Custer May 15, Col. Birks said. 

At his classification today Green- 
berg asked for assignment to combat 
service in the infantry. He expressed 
no preference regarding the camp 
at which he desired to train. “Any- 
where O. K.,” he wrote on his ques- 
tionnaire. 

ft 
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Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponement 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 
requested, notice should be given 
the motions clerk not later than 
3 o'clock the afternoon before such 
motion is set for hearing. It will 
be the policy of the court not to 
grant postponements if the afore- 
said notice Is not given except when 
extraordinary conditions have pre- 
vented the giving of the notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 
9:45 a m., as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Motions—Justice James W. Morris. 
Assignments for Monday: 
In re Walter H. Zophy; writ. 
Nash vs. Yocum, et al.; attorneys. 

Shifflette; English—Maher. 
Rittenbury vs. MacDonald: rule. 
Dabige vs. Dabige; attorneys, 

Washington—Parker. 
Daniels vs. Mexico Land Co et al.: 

attorneys, Daniels—Hardy. 
Glakas vs. Glakas. et al.; attor- 

neys. Chumbris—McGann. 
In re Estate of Jay Louis Bohrer; 

attorneys, Labofish—Hines. 
Lightfoot vs. Dobbins, et al.: at- 

torneys, Coe & Richards; Hoy— 
O'Leary. 

Thomas vs. Cash, et al.: attorneys, 
uooDins—Lyman. 

In re Estate of William E. Voigts- 
berger; attorneys, Elcan—Corrigan. 

Millard vs. Klug, et al.; attorneys, 
Brick—Burton. 

Councilor vs. Hay. et al.; attor- 
neys. Clephane, Latimer & Hall— 
King & Nordlinger: Bastian; 
Thompson; Clagett; Wainwright. 

In re Estate of Mary Van Zandt 
Morgan: attorneys, Peckham — 

Brandenburg & Brandenburg, 
j Poe vs. Poe; attorneys, Malloy; 
I Wilson—Ennis. 

Ford vs. Ford; attorneys, Mc- 
1 Cathran—Sedgwick. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

Assignments: 
United States vs. Edward F. 

Whalen. 
United States vs. Richard K. 

Oliver. 
United States vs. George W. War- 

ren. 
United States vs. John H Bradley. 
United States vs. Cornelius West. 
United States vs. Robert W. 

Thompson and Robert Jackson. 
United States vs. Melvin H. Tolson. 
United States vs. Everett Sinclair. 
United States vs. Rosie Russell. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice Letts. 
United States vs. Harrell M. Deni- 

son. 
United States vs. Raymond M. 

Young. 
United States vs. James W Ezell. 
United States vs. Asa Hugh Wilson. 
United States vs. John R. Adams. 
United States vs. Lee R. Hendricks. 

Jury Actions. 
1560—Martin vs. Capital Transit 

Co.; attorneys, H. H. Bettelman— 
E. L. Jones. 

692—Levine vs. Washington Ter- 
minal Corp.; attorneys, Lester Wood 
—Hamilton & Hamilton. 

1861—Bressler et al. vs. Lamond 
et al.; attorneys, Irvin Goldstein. 
Myer Koonin—C. C. Collins, J. J. 
Carmody. 

1907—Burroughs et al. vs. Rudo 
< SeeCO URT ASSIGNMENTS, 
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C. I. Schoilland Named 
To Children’s Bureau Post 

Appointment of Charles Irwin 
Schottland of Los Angeles as as- 

sistant chief of the Labor Depart- 
ment’s Children’s Bureau was an- 

nounced today by Katherine F. 
Lenroot, chief of 'the bureau. Dr. 
Martha M. Eliot, former assistant, 
was recently named associate chief 
of the bureau. 

A native of Illinois, Mr. Schott- 
land is a graduate of the University 
of California at Los Angeles. He 
has long been identified with State 
and local social welfare work in 
California, having served as State 
relief administrator, deputy director 
of the department of social welfare 
and as executive director of the 
Federation of Jewish Welfare Or- 
ganizations of Los Angeles. 

As chairman for the men’s cloth- 
ing industry in Los Angeles since 
1937, he has arbitrated cases be- 
tween employers and the Amalga- 
mated Clothing Workers of America 
and decided many cases involving 
wage disputes and general working 
conditions in the Los Angeles area. 

Judge Crater's Father Dies 
HERSHEY, Pa., May 9 (£>).— 

Frank E. Crater, 79, father of Judge 
Joseph F. Crater, New York jurist 
who disappeared mysteriously 10 
years ago, died last night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. George 
M. Henry. Mr. Crater, who was en- 

gaged in the wholesale produce busi- 
ness in Easton for more than 50 
years, moved to Hershey six years 
ago. ^ 

Soap Box Broadcasts 
Will Start Tomorrow 

The first of a series of radio pro- 
grams written around the Soap Box 
Derby will be broadcast tomorrow j 
at 12:30 p.m. over Station WRC, at 
w-hich time William H. Hargrave. | 
District of Columbia Department 
commander of the American Legion.! 
and Zeb T. Hamilton, last year's 
Derby director, will speak. 

Broadcasts on the Derby, spon- 
sored by The Star and the American j 
Legion, will be heard each Satur- 
day at the same time until the I 
event is run on Saturday, June 12. i 
The weekly feature is intended to 
keep boy builders up to the minute 
on Derby information. 

Army io Withhold Data 
On Studies of Sites 
B> ir.e Associated Press. 

The War Department imposed to- 
day a limitation on information re- 

garding preliminaries of selecting 
sites for munitions plants, camps and 
other Army establishments. 

An official of the Information Bu- 
reau said nothing would be given 
out on sites until they were approved 
by the President—the final step in 
selection. 

Heretofore, the practice has been 
to give out some information on 

preliminary site studies, scores of 
which are now being carried on in ! 
preparation for the SI.500.000,000 
construction program just getting 
under way. 

Reasons for the new policy were ! 
without official explanation. 

Authorities say, however, that 
premature disclosures of locations 
in the past have caused some land 
price increases and also haveI 
aroused community competition for 
particular plants. 

Transporfation Strike 
Settled in Santiago 
B> the Associated Press. 

SANTIAGO, Chile. May 9—The 
transportation strike In this Chilean 
capital ended todajt the Govern- 
ment announced, with employes of 
the state-requisitioned traction com- 
pany agreeing to return to work 
immediately. 

Officials declared striking street- 
car motormen and conductors ac- 
cepted a temporary solution pro- 
posed by the manager appointed by 
the government. 

The bus drivers' union then de- 
cided to cancel its call for a sympa- 
thy strike, which only a fraction of 
its members had answered. 

The streetcar men had demanded 
the equivalent of $1.20 a day for 
motormen and $1.04 for conductors, 
compared with the old rates of 84 
cents and 76 cents. 

Cubs Buy First Baseman 
From Angels as Pitcher 
E> the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, May 9.—The Los 
Angeles Baseball Club has sold Wel- 
lington (Wimpy) Quinn, young first 
baseman, to the Chicago Cubs for 
an undisclosed sum. 

Manager Jimmy Wilson of the 
Cubs believes he can convert Quinn 
into a pitcher, plans to work with 
him for six weeks, and then place 
him with a minor league club on 
option. 

Quinn was purchased by the 
Angels from Vancouver of the West- 
ern International League, but he 
failed to hit Pacific Coast League 
pitching and was replaced by Phil 
Weintraub. 

House Unit Passes Bill 
Aiding Per Diem Staff 

The House Civil Service Commit- 
tee today ordered a favorable report 
on a bill which would benefit 3,500 
per diem employes of the District 
government by granting them, with 
pay, all holidays allowed to civil 
service employes. 

At present if a per diem employe 
wishes to be off on a holiday, he 
must either have it deducted from 
his annual leave or suffer the loss 
of a day's pay. 

Colombia May Reject 
U. S. Offer of Loan 
By the Associated Press. 

BOGOTA, Colombia, May 9.—The 
newspaper El Sigflo quoted Finance 
Minister Gonzalo Restrepo today as 

saying Colombia would reject the 
United States’ offer of a $6,000,000 
loan because Colombia’s plans re- 
quire much more. 

Colombian officials indicated they 
felt all the $6,000,000 would be used 
in construction of Colombia's part 
of the ParwAmercan highway. 

Racing. News Today's Results — Entries 
And Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment Selections for a Slow Track at Pimlico 
BEST BET—BAY DEAN. 

FIRST RACE—BAY DEAN, 
BROADSIDE KING, VAL- 
PUISEAUX. 

BAY DEAN won his initial 
Pimlico test with such ease that 
he has to be selected in the open- 
ing timber-topping number. His 

early foot may find him in front 
at every jump. BROADSIDE 
KING has a win at this session 
and he could be hard to turn 
back. VALPUISEAUX has copped 
two straight from cheaper op- 
position. 

SECOND RACE —MOWMART, 
DOROTHY POMP, SOLAT- 
IUM. 

MOWMART disappointed in 
his last but his previous showings 
indicate he is near peak condi- 
tion and he may be a tough 
proposition to defeat. DOROTHY 
POMP has been threatening to 
trim such as these and she rates 
with the leaders. SOLATIUM 
was no factor in his first 1941 try, 
but he has worked well. 

THIRD RACE—GEORGE LA- 
MAZE, DOCKET, DIVIDEND. 

GEORGE LAMAZE showed a 
lot of improvement to be trimmed 
only half-a-length in his first test 
of the year. Slight Improvement 
over that effort should have him 
the winner. DOCKET has been 
right there in most recent efforts 
and he must be accorded con- 
sideration. DIVIDEND for the 
short end. 
FOURTH RACE — CHOP 

STIC K.S, 8UNSET BOY, 
GATE POST. 

CHOP STICKS lost hs last by 
the scantiest of margins and in 
right good running time. He may 
improve enough to give this high- 
class Juvenile band a neat trim- 
ming. SUN8ET BOY won his 
last attempt and he promises to 
be hard to trim. GATE POST 
just galloped to win his last start 
at Havre. 
FIFTH RACE — HANDY TOM, 

ABRASION, HAPPY LARK. 
HANDY TOM has turned in 

two corking tests of late and he 

should be able to master the 
good opposition he encounters 
here. ABRASION is in peak con- 
dition and he may have a lot to 
say before lowering his colors. 
HAPPY LARK has sharp speed 
and he could head SLOW MO- 
TION for the minor award. 

SIXTH RACE — OUR BOOTS, 
WHIRLAWAY, OCEAN BLUE. 

OUR BOOTS went to his knees 
at the start of the Derby and had 
tough luck throughout .the run- 
ning thereafter. He may run 
better in this Preakness. WHIRL- 
AWAY was unbeatable in the 
Derby but he could run out on 

the sharper Pimlico turns. He 
will rule the choice. OCEAN 
BLUE isn’t out of it. 

SEVENTH RACE—MISRULE, 
CHALLAN'TE, HAREBELL. 

MISRULE has raced con- 

sistently since arriving in Mary- 
land and he has as good a chance 
as anything else in this wide 
open affair. CHALLANTE won 

her last in clever fashion and she 
may be a very tough filly to dis- 
pose of HAREBELL disappointed 
in her last but she can do much 
better. 

EIGHTH RACE—SON ALTESSE, 
W ESTNESIA, GENERAL 
MOWLEE. 

SON ALTESSE has excellent 
recent form to his credit and he 
will be in the thick of the scrap 
from the drop of the flag. It will 
take a hard hitting horse to turn 
him back WESTNESIA copped 
at the Graw and he is as good as 
the win suggests. GENERAL 
MOWLEE won recently and is a 
threat. 

NINTH RACE—ROUGH EGG, 
BEACON STREET. WIRE ME. 

ROUGH EGG just galloped to 
register his recent triumph and 
if the substitute is used he could 
be the winner. BEACON STREET 
and WIRE ME both have scored 
recently and either could furnish 
a lot of contention. 

Racing Results 
Pimlico 

FIRST RACE—Purse. * 1.000; claiming: 
3-year-olds and up. li'» miles. 
Kmtetta (Kelly) 5 -0 3 7o 2.00 
Denote (McCreary) 4 y„ 
Martha s Queen iRootl •> 1U 

A!™*ran—Emma H Blenethel Summer 
Stock. Chamwlck War Grand, S«cy Hos- 
tess. Flying Zelma. 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1.000: claim 
ing. ;t-year-olds and up. furlonss. 
Talent (Young) l-.oO 
Gtnobi (Sisto) 400 
Maroc (Kelly^ 

AlsoP ran—Cathode. Triphammer, Easter 
Rabbit. Ouragan. Murph. Chlcanna Busy 
Fingers Booby Bunting. Miss Buzrard. 

iDaily Double paid S34.0O.) 

.1 70 ! 
0 in ■ 

ft 30 

THIRD RACE—Purse SI.000: steeple- 
chase 4-year-olds and up_ 2 miles 
Fire Light (Kir.gi 5.00 3.30 '0 
Buck Lar.ghorne (Brooks) 4 40 3 00 

Don Roberto (Roby) 3.30 
Time 4:01*5 _ _ 

Also ran—a Bahama Knight, Lone Gal- 
lant, c Epmdel. Brown Imp. a Minda.e. 
c Congo Prince. 

a Deborah G Rood entry, 
c Herbert A. Dunn-Ewart Johnston entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing. 2-year-olds: 41* furlongs 
Pete's Bet (Berg> 
Polly Prim (Bodious) 
Steel Beam iSisto) 

Time. 0:57. _ 

Also ran—Guile. Lnnestone. Can-Jones. 
Tovarirh. c Our Bier., c Firearms. Freelands 
Lad, Ingerfire, Note. 

10.60 4 HO 2 SO 
4.00 2 70 

3 00 

Jamaica 
3y the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. «1 200: clalmin*: 
t-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs._ 
tount Maurice (Rosen) 10,20 0 20 3 SO 
4o Ending (Arcaroi 3-0 40 
Clng Pharamond (Stout) <(* 

Time 1:13. _ .. J 

Also ran—Dan's Folly. Pns-age Due. Mad 
le M'e. Norim. Miss Thirteen. 

4 50 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1.200: claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and up 0 furlong 
Dolly Whisk (James' 
Smllin Jack (Donoso) 
Bie Boy Blue (Wright) 

Time. 1:131 s 
Also ran—Sweetie Pie. 

Dignity Hy-Happy. 

3.10 
ft 60 

2 SO 
3 70 
3 70 

Rugged Rock, 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $L200: claiming: 
2-year-olds ft furlongs. 
Abrup- (Wall) 14.00 3 70 2 20 
Air Spring (Meade) 2.00 2 10 
Tower Maid (James) 2 20 

Time. 1:01. 
Also ran—Affianced Sharper. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 51,200 claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 1,'. miles 
Early Settler (Arcaroi 8.40 5 fto 
Slave Charm Day) 8.00 
Kai-H. (Eccara) 

Time. 1:46. 
Also r8n—White Hope, 8team Roller, 

Bootless. Lady Bethyl. 

3.70 
4 70 
3.40 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $2,000: allow- 
ances. 3-year-olds- 1i« miles 
Greviile (Stout* M40 6.on 4 50 
Bright Gallant (Richards) 4.00 C.fio 
Waller (James) 3 70 

Time 1 452,. 
Also ran—Pet. Ernie Holst and Llanero. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $1,200; claiming: ; 3-yr*r-old:s and up 0 furlongs 
Harry Heiman (Skelly* 122.30 14 20 8.50 
ri Smart Crack 'Friedman* 2.so 2.50 
d Deep End (Wall) 3.00 3.30 

Time 113. 
Also ran—a Pharo Tattler. Carvale. 

Vivacious. Bess B, Not Yet. a Last 
Frontier 

a A G. Tllich <fc Kalish entry 
d Dead heat for second place. 

Narragansett 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, 51.000; claiming; 
3-year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
Cadet Bob (Bnegsi 10,10 4.SO 3.10 
Oreus (Vina' 3.20 2 TO 
Ballyhaunis iMeynell) 3.00 

Time. 113*. 
Also ran—Clock Time. Palio. Bold Nel- 

son. Flaming Youth. Toy Brigade. Weav- 
ing Thru. Supper Show Hidina, Alley. 

SECOND RACE—Purse 51.000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up 0 furlongs. 
Copin (Briggs' 28-SU IT.00 R.00 
Lady Val (Delucia) 22 TO 12.So 
Posterity (Howell) 4.10 

Time. 113 2 s. 

Also ran—Maecaro. Tenacious Merry 
Morn Flag Orland. Boy Baby. Post Oak. 
Billy Bee 

(Daily double paid 222.80.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000: 
weights, maidens. 2-year-olds. 4 

b Duty First (Cowley' 4.60 3.10 
Opportunity (Mearle) IT.40 
Shasta Man (Howell) 

Time. 0:55's 
Also ran—North Bound Our Will, 

nerior. Mixer, b Shortest Route, 
b—C. Smythe entry. 

special 
g fur- 

2.50 
6.30 
3.40 

8u- 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds; t> furlongs 
Jump Bid (Oros) 13.90 7.20 4.SO 
Largo Mint (Duranrio) $.40 ft TO 
Old Smoothy (Howell) 5.CO 

Time. 113«- 
Also ran—Lon? Lane. Lost Gold, 8elann. 

General Planet. Tripit. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1.000; claiming. 
4-year-oldg and lip: 6 furlongs (chute*. 
Beach Ensemble (Connolly) 7.90 4 40 3.40 
Pause (Meynell* 7.70 4.50 
Sassy Mate (Quintero) 4.30 

Time. 1:1.3 4-5. 
Also ran—Flying Up. Valdina Jack, Red 

War and Infidox. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1 200; handicap; 
♦-year-olds and up; l mile and 7(> yards. 
Bob s Boys (Charlton) 14.60 7.00 4.10 
votum (Meynell) $.60 ft.in 
Robespierre (McMullen) 3.30 

Time. 1:4ft. 
Also ran—Master Key. Second Helpin. 

Forever Prince. 

SEVENTH RACE—(Original 9th sub> — 

Purse. $1,000; claiming; 4-year-old» and 
up; « furlonas. 
Full o’ Run (Connolly) 6 30 4.30 .3. SO 
Pomplit (Vina) 17.60 10.PO 
The Trout (Farrell) 13.60 

Time. 1:15*5. 
Also ran—Daisy Bov. Dinah Desmond. 

Set. Flood Tide. Onugo, Legion, Paddy. 
Counsuello. Nick C. 

Churchill Downs 
B> the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, *1.000: claiming; 
3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 
Miss Beeville iM'tg’ery) 26.80 12.80 7.60 
Lady Infinite iStrickler) 21.20 8.80 
Chandera (Dyeri 3.20 

Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Annie Alone, f Mother's Girl, 

f Baby Therese. I Gai Jest. Tacky Sue. 
Miss Frakes. Winamac. Dream Mist and 
Shin Plaster, f Field. 

3.20 
5.20 

2.SO 
4.20 
4.40 

Inquisitor, 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1 .000: special 
weights; maidens; 2-year-olds, 4',‘> lur- 

Sergeant Bill (A. snider) 3 80 
Long Hope (A. Craig! 
Bright Willie (B. Thompson) 

Time. 0:53. 
_ _ 

Also ran—Prince OMirs, 
Hopnard. Sldoma. Rompedor. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 
4-year-olds and up: HVi furlongs (chute'. 
Kiev Gaffney (Carroll) 39.40 22.80 10.80 
Cynthia Fair (Kina) 7.00 4.80 
f Burr Hickman (Hlghshoe) 4.80 

Time, lrlO^s. 
Also ran—f Dick Bray. Dust Off. Teper- 

wlne, f Some Polly. Formal Dress. Jimmie 
Cabanlss. Rockwick, Sweep Through and 
Broomian. 

1 Field. 
_ 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. SI.000; claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 1.mile 
Bayport (McCombs) 
Pari-Ernest (Snider) 
f Marfeu (Williams) 

Time. 1:393i. 
Also ran—Scrooge. 

Maid. Wauchula. Oino 
Star Lina, Pink Gal. 

I—Field. 

16.80 00 4.80 
4.80 3.60 

10.20 

Inviting, Comely 
Thor, f Conscript, 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claiming, 
3-year-olds and up; six furlongs. 
Becomly (Mora) 14.20 4.40 2.70 
Pleione (Roberts) 3.00 2.30 
Balloon (Madden) 2.90 

Time—1:15 3-5. 
Also ran—Water Cracker, Double B. 

Toddle On^ Fogoao, Argella. 

Line-up for Grey Lag Handicap, 
$10,000 Race at Jamaica 
By the Associated Press. 

JAMAICA, N. Y„ May 9 —Linr-up for thp Grey Lag Handicap. $10,000 
added feature here tomorrow, with post positions, horses, jockeys, owners 
and probable odds follow: 
P.P, Horse. Weight. 

1 a Devil’s Crag 104 
2 Rosetown 104 
3 Hypnotist 2d 117 
4 Olympus 104 
5 Cory don 112 
6 Ringie 112 
7 a Robert L. 109 
8 Dlt 112 

a—J. B. Partridge entry. 

Jockey. Owner. Prob.Odds. 
No Boy. J. B. Partridge 10-1 
Skelly G. D. Widener 8-1 
Stout Belair Stud 10-1 
Lindberg Barrington Stable 7-2 
Bodiou Greentree Stable 4-1 
Meade G. Ring 4-1 
No Boy J. B. Partridge 10-1 
Robertson A. Hangar 4-1 

Entries for Tomorrow 
Pimlico 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 91.200: Pern 
Athletic Club Steeplechase. 4-year-olds and 
up 2 miles. 
Valpuiseaux < Haley' _138 
Meeting House (T. Roby' -130 
a Broadside King (Helicus)_144 
a Balk <Passmore* 230 
Bay Dean (C Brooks)_153 
Bagpipe < N Brown)_142 

a 8. Bryce Wing entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $ 
lng. 4-year-olds and up. 11« 
Dorothy Pomp (Schmidl)- 
Deepwick (Cardoza' _ 

xBrlar Blue (Hamer)_ 
Credence iShelhamer) _ 

Showabal (Young* _ 

Solatium (Dufford) _ 

Maewhlsk (Moral _ 

Elamp 'Palumbo) 
xR us sell McGee (Merritt) 
Praetor < Berg) _ 

Aster Princess (Root)_ 
Streamer 'Harrell) _ 

James Pal (Palumbo' _ 

Brooke Herod -Delplno)-- 
Mowmart (Decamillis' _ 

Crimson Lancer (Kirk)_ 

1.000: ell 
miles. 

lim- 

111 
no 
108 
113 
UK 
120 
1 13 
111 

1 OK 
113 
113 
UK 
Ill 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,000: 3-year- | 
olds. K furlongs. 
Happy Hunting (Mora)-11. 
xDocket (Madden) _112 
Dividend (Young* --lj~ 
George Lamaze (Young*_ __»_U4 
Dreaming Time (Palumbo)_1 00 
xSwynstan <Sisto» _107 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1 000: 2-year 
olds 412 furlong:-. 
a Calatan <G 8mith)_114 
Sunset Boy (Wagner)_U4 
Voucher (G. Smith* _114 
Gate Post .Shelhamer)_117 
Visiting Nurse 'Mora*_.111 
ChnDSticks (Young* _117 
Gallant Devil (Schmidl)_ 114 
Some Chance (Arcaro)_117 
a China (Berg) 114 
Six Counsellor Omalley)_114 
Mad Bunny (Harrell) 114 
x Cherry Cobbler (Madden)_ — l'*0 
a All Free 'Berg* 114 

a H. M. Babylon-E K Bryson entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,500; handicap 
3-year-olds ar.d up. K furlongs. 
Handy Tom (Harrell)_111 
Becomly (Mora* 101 
a Slew* Motion (Harrell* _120 
a Robert E. Lee 'Merritt)__100 
a Abrasion (Schmidl)_112 
Happy Lark (Claggett* _107 
Woodchopper (Shelhamer)_110 
Rough Pass 'Mora*_ 111 
Nedayr ‘Arcaro) 112 

a J. W. Y. Martin-J. F. Byers entry. 

SIXTH RACE—The Preakness: 
$50,000 added 3-year-olds h\ 
Whirlaway (Arcaro) _ 

Ocean Blue (Hanford)_ 
Porter's Cap (Haas* _ 

Curious Coin (Anderson*__ 
King Cole (Gilbert _ 

Kansas (Harrell) _ 

Dispose (Bierman* _ 

Our Bools 'McCreary)_ 

purse. 
miles. 

120 
_128 

128 
128 
12K 
128 
128 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; claim- 
ing. 4-year-old- and up. l'« miles. 
Misrule (Young* _ 110 
xChallante (Maddenl _IIS 
Phillip's Pete (Moral _ 119 
xBrookte Bov (Schmidl) _114 
xHazel W (Madden* _ 104 
xHarebell (Sisto* _107 
Miss L. P. (Palumbo* _ _ 100 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: handi- 
cap 3-year-olds and up: 1 mile and 70 
yards. 
John's Star (Madden*_ 99 
a Regent iShelhameri _ion 
General Mowlee (Haas). _111 
a Son Altesse (8helhamer)_120 
Tony Steel (Duftordi _ 11 o 
Roncat (Moral 109 
YVestnesia (Gilbert > 112 

a H. O. Bedwell entry. 

NINTH (SUBSTITUTE* RACE—Purse. 
51 .(>00: claiming, 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
xSun Pan iMadden* _102 
Proc (Mora* ._ _115 
xMlss Fidget (Madden)_ 102 
a Skirmish (Schmidl* _ 112 
Tellevane (Young> _107 
xWire Me (Sislo* _105 
Rough Egg (Mora* _ 115 
Winhergal (Harrell* _ 112 
xSpang (Sisto* 110 
Brfgadette (Schmidl) _ 107 
a Buckets (Kelly) 112 
Beacon Street (Harrell)_ 115 
Gay Boo (Merritt) _ 112 
Croissant (Hanford* _112 
Miss Buzzard (Mora* _» 110 

a H Strausa-Churn Creek Farm entry. 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and slow. 

Jamaica 
By the Aisociated Presa. 

FIRST RACE—Purae. *1 200: claiming; 
C-year-olds: maidens: 5 furlongs. 
Waddy_llfi b Relgh Ann-113 
Jack Pot_llfi Smart _llfi 
Blue Nose_llfi c Mitslam ..113 
a Caboodle_113 Grandiloquent.. 113 
bHanafel_113 Tower Guest llfi 
Highlander_ llfi a RIpplet 11.0 
c Gallant Oust 113 Lady Mascara.. 113 

a H. P. Headley entry, 
b W. H Berrl entry 
c Paragon Stable entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and up: fi furlongs. 
Clap In_123 King's Error_101 
Demonax_lofi Greeny 121 
Bill D_12fi Coy Vixen_101 
React_ 10R 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,200: claiming 
3-year-olds and up: maidens; 1 mile and 
70 yards. 
a Starlike _ 107 a Cove Spring.. 103 | 
Sergeant Bob_10H xSwamp Fire.. 107 
High Luck _ 1 OR Golden Bubble 115 
rirm Grip 112 

a H. P. Headley entry. 

FOURTH RACE—The Youthful Stakes; 
purse. So,000 added; 2-year-olds; 5 fur- 
longs. 
Wee Balm 119 a Tomochichi 1)9 | 
a Scotl'nd Light 119 Son Islam_119 
Reauested 119 

a The Barrington Stable entry. 

FIFTH RACE—The Grey Lag Handi- 
cap; purse. $10,000 added: 3-year-olds 
and up; l'/s miles. 
a Devil's Crag.. 104 Corydon _112 
Rosetown _ 104 Rmgie _112 
Hypnotist Cd_117 a Robert L_100 
Olympus -104 Dlt _112 

a J. B. Partridge entry. 

SIXTH RACE—The Meridian Handicap 
(Class C): purse, $2,000 added: 3-year- 
olds and up: 6 furlongs. 
Roman Flag_116 Grey Wolf_119 
Ramaaes __112 Century Note_114 
Great Albert_119 Cockerel _110 
Play House_100 Irish Echo_114 

SEVENTH RACE—Purae. $1,200; claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and up; li’. miles. 
Gen L_114 xTwo Ply_114 
Newark __117 Legends _ 112 
Trapeze Artist. 114 Com'ndedor 2d 117 
Whits Hot_117 Dlcty Step_117 
True Knightess 111 

xAppreottce allowance elalmed. 
Clous*end alow. 

Narragansett 
FIRST RACE—Purse. <1 000. claiming. 

4-year-olds and up 1 mtlee 
Tedium 11H Blackmail_116 
xVictory March loft xDustless _111 
xShasta Mollie l<*4 Blackbirder_HR 
xBonnie Buzz ill Tobacco __ 111 
xBlind Brook 111 Red Amazon. __ 10ft 
xPowers Gour’d 111 Orcades 111 
xPrince Sp'ndor 111 xHot Iron_ 10ft 
Bright Mark_110 xZelitone_10R 

SECOND RACE—Purse <1.000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up. R furlongs <chu'e> 
xOlive Branch. 1 oft Slump .. 11R 
xJackinthebox. Ill Bright Spot— 111 
xSavanr __ ill Guencourt_11R 
Radio Charm. 11R Buzz Me_ l“ft 
Mexico Cit.v HR Truck In _111 
xlzaak Walton. Ill xSandy Bill-111 
xStory Time 10R 
Ball O Fire_11R 

SECOND RACE—Purse. <1.000: claim- 
inn 4 year-olds and up R furlongs <chu*e». 
xOlive Branch 1<>!» Bright 8pot_ 111 
xJackinthebox 111 Guyencourt_ 11R 
xSavanr 111 Buzz Me _ 10ft 
Radio Charm_11R Truck In _ 111 
Mexico Citv n R xSandy Bill _ 111 
xlzaak Walton.. Ill Dinner Jacket 11R 
xStory Time 10R xCourty Antrim 111 
Ball o'Fire HR Trageat __ HR 
Slump. HR xSaranite_ lOti 

THIRD RACE—Purse. <1.000 claiming: 
3-vear-olds 1 mile and ?<» yards. 
Bosky Dell_ 111 Ima Dell K .. 111 
Ima Lady __ 10R Es:a___ 111 
xHasry Million 1 os xSubura 1 OR 
Eselkay _ 113 Brave Action_113 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. SI.000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up; 1 mile and 70 
Yards. 
Pradis __ 110 Voilee II Ill 
Whooper.__ 113 Country Lass_111 
p-.rata 1 on Somali 116 
xNight Chase_103 xCircus Night.. 103 
Ho .110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. «1.C00: allow- 
ance.' M-year-old* 6 lurlon;$ <chute' 
a Bell Tower .116 xBlue Warnor__ K'g 
Lone Sentry 108 Within _111 
b Wise Niece_H»a xPavilion .106 
Misty Quest_111 Joan T --111 
Meadow Dew. 111 Macks Dream__ 111 
Here Attain_113 b Sabulus ..3 13 
Red Vulcan 116 a Gold Tower.. 113 

a B F Lister entry 
b Maple Crest Farm entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; claiming 
1-year-olds and up 1 miles 
Wooden Indian. 110 Cash O Boy __113 
xHieh Arch 106 Fore Isus _111 
xWhistlinc Dick, low xChalcolite _109 
xConrad Mann, log Franco Saxon.. 110 
xSaxonian_11*8 Ebony Boy_113 

SEVENTH RACE—The Blackstone Valley 
T-X n H n nuria (t n ^ T i-ianairpp purse, ja.uu" aaaea. «*-year- 
nlds and up: 6 furlongs (chute'. 
Sir Marlboro __ 104 Sweet Willow 11? 
a Wise Bee_10t» b Liberty Franc, 108 
Allegro __11*2 Night Editor 106 
Johnme J. 108 Halcyon Boy. 100 

b Donna Leona 110 Maechance __ 10. 
a Liberty Flight. 1 ’2‘2 

a W F. Mannagh entry. 
b Mrr. T. Christopher-J. U Gratton 

entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1-000: claim- 
ing 1-year-olds and up 1 miles 
Jaybeedee _111 Grandpa's Boy. 110 
xPick Out __ 106 Day Is Done ill 
Broad Vision.. 105 Flyaway Hat 113 
xDark Beau 108 Butter _108 
xRexair _106 Cuckoo .116 
Polly Girl _10R Speedy Booger. 113 : 
La Perla _108 xWise Will lug 
Petee Gene_113 

NINTH (SUBSTITUTE* RACE—Purse. 
$1,000; claiming 4-year-olds and up; 6 
furlongs (chute). 
Advancer_116 xFlorlan II_111 
Updo _ion Eviva ion 
xFree Again __ 106 xThrec o' Three 104 
Epsom Prince 116 Lucky Jewell Ill 
Gimco _116 Cleaning Time. Ill 
Stepacola Ill Gold Saxon_114 
St Moritz 116 xMore sir_109 
xTcn o' Hearts 104 Jessie 0 111 
Silver Beam 109 Devil's Matt_111 

xApprenuce allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and good. 

Churchill Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 51.000: claiming: 
0-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
St. Disas 113 xRoaming Again 105 
Random _lln Kid Fox 105 
xMiss Omega_103 Earllana 105 
Mexicans 11H Meadow Money, 105 
xMarie Olympia loo Razor Sharp .113 
Patched Pants 113 Sir Kid ,113 
Tough Bird_1 lO Sir Mortimer_110 
Little Sarah, .108 Shut Eye. _113 
Midluck _110 Burman ,113 
Fern Wreath ... 110 xHappy Choice, 103 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 5500: elaimini: 
“-year-olds: maidens: 5 furlongs. 
xGean Way_105 Royal Ink_113 
Hazrmont _310 Play Quest 110 
A One _113 Sunny Heels __ 110 
xSpurklng_108 Village Queen 110 
Epistle _113 xFtrst Draftee 116 

Se Dancer 118 Senorita Leona. 113 
oyal A'ethyst ins Shadburn _113 

xRounder .110 winterset __ 110 
John H'nnicutt. 113 xSun Risk _108 
Latent 110 Black Lita_110 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 51.000: claiming: 
4-vear-olds and up O'y furlongs. 
xVisigoth _110 Jayfcee _115 
Equifox 113 Bill Farnsworth 118 
Pigeon Fly 110 Leading Article 116 
Displayer _116 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 51.000: allow- 
ances: 2-year-olds: 5 furlongs 
Alohort 111 Indian Sun_113 
Oay Nash _111 Bay Ridge _111 
Chicago Dr_111 xAlsab 110 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap: purse. SI.000; 
3-year-olds and up: 0 furlongs. 
a Unerring_10? Frank's Boy, 11.3 
My Bill _105 Mystery Marvel 102 
Flying Lll_107 a Technician .. 113 

a Woolford Farm entry. 
SIXTH RACE—The Kentucky Handicap: 

purse. 52.500: 3-year-olds and up. 1 Vs 
miles. 
Steel Heels_111 Miss Quiz 101 
Doghouse __ 105 Betty's Bobby_108 
Mucho Gusto 111 Montsln __ 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 51.000; claim- 
ing, 4-year-olds and up; 1miles, 
Dr. Bones_116 Betty's Bob ,112 
Gourmet _112 Strolling By_113 
Chicre 113 Betrothed _107 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. 51.000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: l's miles. 
Star Bud 113 Mr Smith ... Ill 
Love Quest 105 xMiss Nutmeg 106 
xDlckory Dock. 105 Midas _111 
xHenry Hatter 100 Mammy Rose _ 106 
Jojl T._110 Blacky Bee_112 
Col. Joe _111 Dixie Girl __ 106 
Cross Ruff_111 xDtan _106 
Chlcharrs_lort Beau Insco 117 
Panlab_110 xFrank Ormont 108 
Mlstucky _105 

NINTH RACE (Substitute)—Purse, $800: 
claiming. 3-year-olds: 1miles. 
xRio Vista_100 xWallace E. ... 105 
Cynisca _106 Immaculate_105 
xsasnak_108 Mystery Lad _. 110 
Bookie Me_105 Fair Player_110 
Bothofus _105 xVery True ._105 

TENTH RACE (Substitute)—Purse, 
51.000: claiming: 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
xPhlllls B. _103 Cophetua_110 
Quarterback _. 110 Helsinki_110 
Rose Red _111 Hadaboy _110 
Rusty Gold_105 Isalot _113 
Thistle Nancy 105 Khaygram _llo 
Anlonella _105 Lady Menacg .. 105 
xAgronomy _108 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 

^Cloudy and fast. 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Pimlico (Slow). 

Bj the Associates Press. 
1— Bay Dean, Valpuiseaux, Broad- 

side King. 
2— Showabal, Praetor, Dorothy 

Pomp. 
3— Docket, Happy Hunting, George 

Lamaze. 
Gate Post, Sunset Boy, Mad 
Bunny. 

5— Handy Tom, Nedayr, Wood Chop- 
per. 

6— Whirlaway, Our Boots, Porter s 
Cap. 

7— Challante, Misrule, Harebell. 
8— Westnesia, Son Altesse, General 

Mowlee. 
Substitute—Wire Me, Rough Egg, 

Beacon Street. 
Best bet—Handy Tom. 

Pimlico (Slow). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Valpuiseaux, Bay Dean, Meeting 

House. 
2— Showabal, Solatium, Mowmart. 
3— Happy Hunting, Docket, George 

Lamaze. 
4— Gate Post. Some Chance, Mad 

Bunny. 
5— Handy Tom, Woodchopper, 

Nedayr. 
6— Whirlaway, Porter’s Cap, Dispose. 
7— Challante, Brookie Boy, Misrule. 
8— Son Altesse, Westnesia, General 

Mowlee. 
9— Rough Egg. Wire Me, Beacon 

Street. 
Best bet—Handy Tom. 

Narragansett Consensus. 
Bj the Associated Press. 
1— Orcades. Red Amazon. Powers 

Gouraud. 
2— Slump. Jackinthebox. Ball O'Fire. 
3— Esta. Brave Action, Hasty 

Millions. 
4— Country Lass. Voilee II. Pradis. 
5— Red Vulcan, Within, Joan T. 
6— Chalcolite, Saxonian. Fore Isus. 
7— Sweet Willow, Night Editor, 

Liberty Franc. 
8— Cuckoo, Pick Out, Petee Gane. 
Sub race—St. Moritz, Silver Beam, 

Free Again. 
Best bet—Red Vulcan. 

Jamaica Consensus (Slow). 
By the Associated Press. 
1— Reigh Ann, Smart, Waddy. 
2— Bill D., Greeny, React. 
3— Starlike, High Luck, Swamp Fire. 
4— Requested, Tomochichi, Wee 

Bairn. 
5— Partridge Entry. Rosetown. Cory- 

don. 
6— Century Note, Grey Wolf. Roman 

Flag. 
7— Legenda, Two Ply, Trapeze 

Artist. 
Best bet—Requested. 

Down the Stretch 
PIMLICO. Md„ May 9.—Pimlico's 

painters are checking their stock to 
see they have all colors at hand. 
For the ‘'chameleon" atop the old 
clubhouse must be redecorated im- 
mediately after the running of the 
Preaknes s tomorrow. 

The new coat on the horse-figured 
weather vane will mean that anoth- 
er Preakness is over and the vane 
will bear the colors of whoever owns 
the winning 3-year-old. 

The historic Woodlawn Vase has 
been polished and placed on a plat- 
form near the finish line where it 
will be on view today and tomorrow. 

The Woodlawn Vase was made in 
I860 bv Tiffany for Col. R. A. Alex- 
ander of Kentucky. During the 
Civil War the vase was burled with 
other family plate to prevent its 
capture by invading troops. In the 
late 1870s the vase again was put 
up for competition. 

It was donated to the Maryland 
Jockey Club by the late Thomas 
Clyde in 1917. Clyde's famous Short 
Hose had won the race in 1904, 
which gave him possession of the 
trophy, but it wasn't really con- 
nected wdth the Preakness until 
1917. 

The late H. P. Whitney sent 17 
different horses postward in Preak- 
ness races, with three proving win- 
ners. Mrs. Payne Whitney, who 
races under the nom de course of 
Greentree Stable, ha* sent 13 horse* 
postward, with not a winner. 

Linus (Pony) McAtee, who was 
raised within a stone's throw of this 
track, had the most Prealiness 
mounts, 10. He won on* pace. 

Eddie Arcaro, who is elated to 
ride Whirlaway, favorite in tomor- 
row's renewal of the Preakness, has 
ridden only once in the race. He 
did not place. 

Ben Jones, who is training Whirl- 
awav, never has sent a horse after 
a previous Preakness, although he 
has won many of America's out- 
standing stakes. 

Police Officer Slain 
In Precinct Station 
Bi the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg., May 9 —Police 
Lt. P. R. Johnson. 67, was slain in a 

precinct station today and his as- 
sailant escaped under the return fire 
of the dying lieutenant. 

Special Patrolman R. L. Turlay. a 

witness of the shooting, said Arthur 
B. Chase, suspended for failure to 

report for duty last Wednesday, was 

the assailant. 
Detective Capt. J. J. Keegan or- 

dered a State-wide search for the 

patrolman. 
Mr. Turlay said his revolver was In 

his desk at the time of the shooting.^ 
A 



Hitler's Big Problem 
In Spain Held to Be 
Keeping Army There 

Starving Natives Won't 
Enjoy Seeing Nazis 
Eat, Whitaker Says 

(Fifth of a Series.) 

By JOHN T. WHITAKER, 
Feroin CorruDnndrnt of Th? St»r »nd 

Chicnso Dally News. 
SOMEWHERE IN EUROPE—“A 

email ermy isn't powerful enough 
end a big army would starve to 
death." 

One of the ablest diplomats in 
Madrid thus explained why Hitler 
has delayed in the past to occupy 
Spain. Gibraltar la vital to Hitler 
If he is to close the Mediterranean, 
take over French Africa and extend 
his submarine and air bases against 
America. Faced with military neces- 

sity, Hitler probably will feel that 
he has no choice and Spains re- 
fusal heretofore to come into the 
war will be brushed aside. But 
Napoleon spoke of the "Spanish 
Ulcer" as the cause of his down- 
fall and Hitler may well find that in 

Spain history repeats itself. 
Starvation in Spain is a reality. 

Even with money it is hard now to 
procure food. One of the best hotels 
in Madrid gets meat only about 
every three weeks and, according to 
the head waiter, "that is generally 
horse meat or dog.” A workman 
would rather receive bread than 
pesetas. An American motoring 
through Spain gave some stale bread 
to the garage mechanics who had 
repaired, his car. One actually burst 
into tedfrs and the other said, "we 
haven't seen bread like this since 
los rojos—since the Reds." 

French Conditions Better. 
An expert who studied conditions 

In France and Spain said that while 
the French are in dire want the 
Spaniards are starving. He said 
the average person in unoccupied 
France gets 2.800 calories of food 
daily, whereas in Spain, according 
to his studies, the average con- 

sumption is only 800 calories. Many, 
of course, have less than that. They 
are the ones found dead in the 
•treets. 

Whpn a whole people suffers mal- 
nutrition. plague becomes inevitable. 
Nearly 2.000 cases of typhus already 
have been reported in Spain. The 
government is making heroic efforts 
to stop it. Beggars are being 
rounded up because typhus is car- 
ried by the louse, which is a very 
class-conscious vermin almost never 
found on clean bodies. If the gov- 
ernment's efforts are inadequate, 
typhus may sweep northward, where 
the French are vulnerable, and 
thence into the prison and concen- 
tration camps of Hitler's "New Eu- 
rope .” It would then become a 

problem pven for Hitler's sleek and 
well-fed troopers. 

Such conditions cannot be ex- 

plained by the Spanish civil war 
alone. For three years Spaniards 
slaughtered each other, laid towns 
low. destroyed the fields and neg- 
lected the crops. But to this the 
Spaniards have added three years 
of reconstruction under the Falan- 
gista Fascist t party. To these 
Spanish Nazis the peasants who till 
the soil and tend the vineyards and 
olive groves are “Reds." and so are 
the men who fish the seas and work 
In the factories. Jobs go to the 
Falangistas, and party regularity, 
not competence, is the qualification 
for administrative positions in a 

corporative state which glorifies 
bureaucracy. 

Officer Expresses Alarm. 
The situation was summarizeeri to 

me by a Spanish general who. while 
a Falangista himself, feels alarmed 
In the face of the power of the 
party machine. 

“It must have been the same." he 
said, “after the American Revolu- 
tion and again after your Civil War. 
The country and the people haven't 
a chance until every damned hero 
in the war is dead. An officer who 
fought bravely at the front or a 

Falangista organizer who murdered 
behind the lines with vast zeal is 
not necessarily a good administra- 
tor. Well, these heroes are in all 
the key posts.” 

The bitter hatreds of civil war are 
not healed, moreover. Franco lost 
an opportunity to show himself 
magnanimous. Even a year ago he 
could have ended the weekly execu- 

tions and turned out the imprisoned 
“Reds.” Some 200.000 “Reds" still 
could be freed but the Falangistas 
know now that after the horrors 
they have suffered nothing will win 
their peaceable support of the 
Fascist regime. There seems to be 
no program but to keep them jailed 
until they slowly die. 

Hitler's Problem. 
Marching into Spain consequently 

Is going to be easy for Hitler's mag- 
nificently equipped army. Staying 
In Spain is going to be hard. Starv- 
ing Spaniards are not going to enjoy 
watching Hitler's soldiers eat. The 
men at the top may be thrilled with 
the thought of regaining Gibraltar 
and Morocco and they may look 
forward hopefully to the day when 
they can w-in back the former 
Spanish colonies in America. But 
the simple Spaniards are tired of 
war and the modern Goya honors. 

The strength of Franco heretofore 
has been his comprehension of the 
national revulsion to further fight- 
ing. That more than anything else 
has given him national prestige. 
Spaniards have decided that Franco 
is an honest man in a moment 
when there is much corruption in 
Falangista circles and they have 
decided that he will not be a cat's- 
paw for foreigners in a moment 
when many Falangista leaders arc 
©n the German pay rolls. 

Can Franco maintain this posi- 
tion? 
(Copyright. 1941. Chicggo Dully Ne»i. Inc.) 

Mrs. Roosevelt Replies 
June 7 to Lindbergh 
Bt tht Associated Press, 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will 
reply to Charles A. Lindbergh and 
Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 
Montana, two of the severest critics 
ef her husband's foreign policy. 

She will discuss the problems that 
confront the United States in an 

address June 7 at St. Paul, Minn., 
elosing a two-day regional confer- 
ence of party leaders sponsored by 
the women's division of the Demo- 
cratic National Committee. 

In making the announcement the 
women’s division noted that Mrs. 
Roosevelt will be following in the 
wake of Mr. Lindbergh and Mr. 
Wheeler, both of whom are sched- 
uled to speak in Minnesota this 
month. 

NEW YORK.—INJURED IN FUTILE EFFORT TO SAVE SON—An ambulance surgeon bends over I 
Mrs. Yetta Moses, 23. after she was struck by a truck yesterday In an unsuccessful attempt to j 
save her 3-year-old son. Mrs. Moses was seriously injured when she ran to aid the child, who 

strayed into the path of the truck as they were hurrying home to prepare a dinner to celebrate 
her husband's return to work. The child died. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Separate Air Force 
Backers May Force 
Congress Showdown 

Randolph Will Press 
For Public Hearings 
On His Proposal 
By JOSEPH S. EHGERTON. 

Efforts to bring about a show- 
down on the long-standing contro- 

[ versy over creation of a separate air 

1 force before the end of the present 
Congress were forecast today. 

Since the fight for a separate air 
force virtually ruptured the high 
command of the Army Air Service 
and resulted in the resignation from 
the Army of the late Gen. William 
Mitchell in 1926. there has been no 
more controversial problem in con- 

nection with American air defense. 
Author of a bill to establish a de- 

partment of air defense ranking 
equally with the War and Navv De- 
partments. Representative Randolph, 
Democrat, of West Virginia said to- 
day he would seek a public hearing 
on the measure, and. if necessary, 
would undertake the circulation 
among members of Congress of a 

petition to force consideration of the 
matter. There is, he said, increasing 
support for such legislation in Con- 
gress. which long has fought shy of 
the separate air force problem. 

Transition Step Perilous. 
“If we are going to have a separate 

air force at all," Mr. Randolph said, 
"it should bp established, trained 
and in working order before the 
emergency facing this country be- 
comes acute. The transition to a 

separate air force is too major a 

step to be undertaken during the 
course of a military campaign.” 

Successes of the German Luft- 
waffe. which ranks equally with the 
German Army and Navy, and of 
flip British Royal Air Force, point to 
the need for creation of a separate 
aerial striking force capable of in- 
dependent action or of co-operation 
with either the Army or Navy, or 
both, in the opinion of those who 
are supporting the Randolph bill. 

The Randolph bill avoids one of 
the most serious aspects of the sep- 
arate air force problem. This is 
the role of naval aviation. Under 
the Randolph bill, naval aviation is 
not disturbed, remaining, as now. a 

part of the Navy, subject wholly to 
naval control. 

More extreme plans have provided 
for transfer to the proposed sep- 
arate air force not only of all 
Army aviation, but also of Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
aviation. In the face of bitter op- 
position to anything which would 
disturb the present highly efficient 
functioning of naval aviation, how- 
ever, all of these plans have died 
a-borning. Even the British, who 
sought to set up an independent 
air force during World War days, 
soon found that it did not work in so 
far as the navy was concerned, and, 
have freed the naval air arm from! 
the R. A. F. 

Axis Problems Different. 
The Germans, lacking a navy 

which requires integral aviation, 
have not had to face this problem. 
There are no German aircraft car- 
riers. Italy also has neglected naval 
aviation—a neglect for which she 
paid heavily in recent Mediterra- 
nean actions. 

Another serious problem to be 
considered in connection with a sep- 
arate air force is that of Army co- 

operative aviation. Observation avi- 
ation has become an integral part 
of the ground Army. Each Army 
division has its own observation 
squadron, organically a part of the 
division. These are integral corps 
and Army aviation units. Observa- 
tion balloons, as well as airplanes, 
are organically a part of the ground 
forces under the present setup. 

Leaving out naval aviation and 
such Army aviation as is now or- 

ganically part of the ground forces, 
there is little to incorporate in a 

separate air force but the remainder 
of the Army Air Corps and the Gen- 
eral Headquarters Air Force. These 
are the units which would be af- 
fected by the Randolph bill. 

The bill would transfer to the 
Department of Air Defense all the 
functions and duties of the Secre- 
tary of War relating to military 
aeronautics. All officers and em- 

ployes of the War Department whose 
duties relate to military aeronautics 
would be transferred without change 
of classification or compensation. 

Functions Explained. 
The plan proposes the creation In 

the Department of Air Defense of 
a general staff with functions, con- 
cerning the air force, similar to 
those of the War Department gen- 
eral staff today. The chief of staff 
of air defense and assistant chiefs 
of staff would oe selected by the 
President from officers of the present 
Air Corps. 

Under such a setup, military opera- 
tions requiring co-operation between 
the air and ground forces, air and 
naval forces, or all three, would be 
carried out by "task forces'* com- 

posed of the necessary units of any 
a 

two or three of the service*. This 
would be similar to the present Ger- 
man plan of action and, to gome 
extent, similar to the British method 
of operating. 

Command of the “task force1' 
would be vested in the commanding 
officer of the service predominantly 
represented. In other words, a mtt- 
itary mission primarily naval, but 
conducted with support of units of 
the air force and the Army, would 
be commanded by the senior naval 
officer. If the Army were making 
the main effort, with support of 
minor units of the air force and 
the Navy, the joint effort would be 
under command of the senior Army 
commander. 

Archbishop Curley 
Accuses Roosevelt 
Of Seeking War 

President1 Is Attempting 
To Strengthen Own Power, 
Catholic Leader Charges 

President Roosevelt is trying to 

plunge the Nation into war and de- 

value the dollar in order to 

strengthen his own power, the Most 
Rev. Michael J. Curley. Archbishop 
ot Baltimore and Washington, 
charged last night. 

Approximately 350 persons at- 
tending the annual reception of the 
Curley Club at the Continental 
Hotel heard Archbishop Curley 
assert: 

"The President has been digging 
more and more into the value of the 
dollar and is still trying to lesson 
its gold value in an effort to keep 
his power.” 

Sees War Causing Inflation. 
Asserting he did not want to be 

called an expert on money matters, 
thf Archbishop said he nevertheless 

I had observed what happened to 
■ Germany after the World War. and 
added: 

"I predict that our economic 
structure will collapse and that in- 
flation will come to this country, 
just as surely as it came to Ger- 
many, if we get into this war." 

"Wai is not glorious,” he con- 

tinued "Wars are not fought by men 

in swivel chairs. It is the common 

people who are dying today, who are 

suffering and being blown to bits.” 
Archbishop Curley declared the 

Italians and the Germans don't want 
war and that the British "can't open 

their lips.” They are driven by 
dictators, he stated. 

Convoy "Pressure" Cited. 
He said a fearful pressure is being 

brought to bear upon our country to 
send our vessels to Europe." Appar- j 
ently referring to recent statements 

by Government officials favoring*; 
convoys, he said: 

"What I don t like to see coming 
is our boys manning ships to fight 
and go down to the bottom of the 
ocean 

Archbishop Curley insisted he was 
a member of no pro or anti-war 
groups, but warned that if this coun- 

try cannot be constructive, it should 
at least not be destructive. 

“We gained nothing in the last 
war." he declared. "Nor did we 

make the world safe for democracy. 
We only helped lay the foundation 
for future wars." 

Nations Set t'p "Own Gods.” 
He said that because nations to- 

day are setting up gods of their own 

and following them blindly there 
can be no peace. 

“When men meet around a con- 

ference table to get everything they 
can that will give them prestige, 
peace Is left outside," Archbishop 
Curley said. 

The Catholic Student Mission 
Crusade will launch a “kpep Amer- 
ica out of war" program at its na- 

tional convention in Rochester, 
N. Y.. June 25-26, It was announced 
at the meeting. 

James J. Corbett, president of the 
Curley Club, presided and William 
J. Boyd was master of ceremonies 
The Rev. Francis J. Kelly, chaplain 
and assistant pastor of Our Lady of 

Victory Catholic Church, extended 
the greetings. 

Charles D. Wetmore, 72, 
Noted Architect, Dies 
E> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —Charles De- 
lavan Wetmore, 74. widely known 
architect, died at his Park avenue 

home last night after a brief illness. 
He was a member of the architec- 

tural firm of Warren Wetmore. j 
which designed several large New 
York City buildings, including the 
Grand Central Terminal and the 
Ritz, Commodore, Vanderbilt and 
Biltmore Hotels. 

A native of Elmira, N. Y.. he was 

graduated from Harvard in 1889 and 
later from Harvard law school. 

Surviving are a son, William T. 
Wetmore, and two stepdaughters, 
Lady Thornton, widow of Sir Henry 
Thornton, who was chairman and 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, and Mrs. Edward A. 
Weeks of Boston. 

Weather Report 
tPurnt.ihfd by th» United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Cloudy and cooler; lowest temperature about 
4* degrees tonight; partly cloudy and continued cool tomorrow; fresh ! 

northwest w'inds. 
Maryland—Light showers this afternoon and early tonight, followed 

by partly cloudy; cooler tonight and in extreme east portion tomorrow. 

Virginia—Partly cloudy and cooler; light showers in extreme east | 
portion tonight; tomorrow generally fair, cooler in east portion. 

West Virginia—Mostly cloudy and slightly cooler; occasional light 
rain in northeast portion, possibly light frost in southwest portion tonight; 
tomorrow partly cloudy and continued cool. 

Pressure ts low along the Atlantic coast. < 
Nantucket. Mass.. l.nOQ.7 millibars <29.6! 
inches i. while an extensive area of high 

Sressure is moving southeastward over the 
nrth Central States. International Falls. 

Minn.. 1.020.4 millibars tno.ni Inches!. 
Pressure is high over the Northern Rocky 
Mountain region. Bonners Ferry, Idaho. 
1.054 T millibars (30 20 inchest. During 
th* last 24 hours there have been light 
showers in the lake region, the Upper 
Ohio Valley and portions of Tennessee and 
the North Atlantic States. Showers oc- 

curred also in the northern Rocky Moun- 
tain region. Rather cool weather has over- 

spread the North Central States and mid- 
dle and northern Appalachian region. 

Five-day forecast for the period from I 
7:30 pm. Friday. May 9, 1941. to 7:30 
p.m Wednesday. May 14. 1041. inclusive. 

Middle Atlantic States (District of Co- 
lumbia. Virginia. New Jersey. Delaware. 
Maryland. Eastern Pennsylvania and New 
York): Light showers over northern sec- 
tions and in the coastal areas Friday 
night, followed by mostly fair weather 
until near end of period, when llaht show- 
ers are again expected. Rather cool 
with temperature below normal first part 
of the period followed by rislna trend after 
Sunday morning. 

Ohio Valiev (Kentucky, Ohio. West 
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania! and Ten- 
nessee: Mostly fatr first part, of period 
followed by moderate showers toward end. 
Temperatures below normal followed by 
slowly rising trend after Saturday. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Ferry; Potomac clear at Great 
Falls today. _ 

Report for Last 34 Honrs. 

Temperature Bar’eter 
Yesterday— Degrees. 

4 p m. * 9 
s D m _ 64 
Midnight —-—- 61 

Today—• 
4 __ bo 
6 a m. _ 54 
Noon _ S' 

Inches. 
2P.6R 
29.75 
29.75 

29.68 
2P «9 
29.73 

Record for Loot 84 Hour*. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hiahest, 79. at 4:10 p.m. yesterday. Year 

aso. fifl. .. 

Lowest. 03. at 0 a m. today. Year auo. 64. 

Record Temperatures This Tear. 
Hiahest. 94. on April 20 
Lowest. 15. on March IS. 

Humidity for Laat 24 Hours. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hiahest. 95 per cent, at 6:Sn a m today. 
Loweit. 26 per cent, at 4 45 p.m. yes- 

terday. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation In inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1941. 

January _3.04 
February_0.92 
March _ 2.56 
April _2.73 
May_0.40 
June ____ 

■ 

July 
August -• — 

September___ 
October __ 

November ___ 

December _ 

Reeord 
S3 ’37 
84 ’84 

.84 ’91 

.13 ’89 
89 ’89 
.94 ’00 
S3 '86 
41 '28 

n 
.69 '89 
.56 ’01 

Till* Tahiti. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey, t 

Today. 
High_ *1:13 a m. 
Low_12:2ft a.m. 
Htth _ 0:30 p m. 
Low _ 1:07 p.m. 

Tomorrow. 
7:06 a m. 
1:1P a.m. 
7:32 p.m. 
2:00 p m. 

The Ran and Moan. 

Sun. today 
Sun. tomorrow 
Moon, today 

Automobile lights 
one-halt hour after 

Weather in Various Cities. 

29.97 
30.30 
29.6ft 
29.77 
30.24 
29. 
30.09 
29.97 
29. SO 
29. R6 
30.12 
30.03 

Barom. 

Abilene... qp.ss 
Albany 29.65 
Atlanta 29.91 
Atlan. City 29.06 
Baltimore 2P.71 
Blrm'aham 
Bismarck 
Boston __ 

Buffalo_ 
Butte 
Charleston 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland. 
Columbia 
Davenport 
Denver 
Des Molneg 30.21 
Detroit... 2PH8 
El Paso 2P 83 
Galveston. 30.00 
Huron 30.27 
Ind napolls 30.no 
Jacks'vllle 2P 94 
Kans. City 30.21 
L. Angeles 20 83 
Louisville 30.00 
Miami 20.07 
Mpls -81 P. 30.24 
N. Orleans 30.00 
New York. 20.0, 
Norfolk 
Okla. City 
Omaha 
Phila. .. 

Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
P'land. Me. 
P l nd. Or*. 
Raleigh 
St. Louis 
8. Lake C. 
S. Antonio 
San Dleao 
8. Fr eiaco 
Beattla_ 
Spokane 
Tampa 

Temp. 
High. Low. 

88 80 
70 52 
84 00 

Rain- 
fall. Weather. 

Cloudy 

08 57 
82 52 

0 115 
o.ip 
0.02 

so on 
47 27 

0.30 

53 
07 48 
51 
88 05 
50 44 

0.39 
0.01 
0.05 

ro 4P 
no 4fl 
88 58 
02 45 

0.17 
o 17 
045 

ro 48 
00 40 
OP 47 0.37 
P3 00 
8L HP 

Si 32 
43 

00 05 
0.03 

PO 
70 
70 

45 
05 
40 
74 

30.00 
30.00 
30.27 
20.68 
29.77 
20.77 
20 05 
30.00 
20.77 
30.12 
30.00 
20.07 
20.83 
30.03 
30.12 
30.18 
20 04 

40 42 
00 71 

50 

0.02 

7? 54 
80 00 

0.02 
0.04 

58 
80 

101 
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President Drafting 
Order to Put Two More 
On Mediation Board 

Need Has Just Been 
Brought to His Attention, 
Early Reports 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt is drafting an 

executive order to place at least two 
more members on the National De- 
fense Mediation Board, it was an- 
nounced at the White House today. 

Need of the extra members, in the 

light of the board’s crowded docket, 
has just been brought to the atten- 
tion of the President, White House 
Secretary Stephen T. Early told his 
press conference. It is not yet de- 
termined, Mr. Early said, who the 
additional members will be or 
whether they will be representative 
of employers, employes or the public. 

The agency as originally estab- 
lished and now functioning has 11 
members, divided for consideration 
of separate cases into several small- 
er units. Alternates also have been 
designated for each of the 11 posts. 
An increase in the size of the board 
can be made only by executive order. 

While working on the matter and 
Riving his usual attention to the 
daily accumulation of mail, the 
President was remaining in his bed- 
room-study today to continue his re- 

covery from a stomach disorder 
which struck him Tuesday. 

Slight Temperature Persists. 

Mr. Early told his conference that 
Dr. Ross T. Mclntire, White House 
physician, had asked Mr. Roosevelt 
to remain relatively inactive over 
the week end. His temperature this 
morning was only two-tenths of a 

degree above normal, but the White 
House secretary said there was a 

daily fluctuation within a range of 
one degree and that the doctor 
wants his patient to remain quiet 
until the stomach condition has 
completely cleared up. 

A press conference scheduled for 
today was canceled and a tentative 
appointment wdth Prime Minister 
Menzies of Australia was postponed 
until Monday. 

Mr. Early took occasion during 
questioning today on the controversy 
over sinkings of ships carrying 
American war supplies to Britain to 
say that a check with Maritime 
Commission Chairman Emory S. 
Land had disclosed that the chair- 
man had obtained his Initial 
statistics from press reports. 

Information Not Official. 
The chairman originally informed 

the Senate by letter that sinkings 
of ships leaving United States ports 
for England in the first three months 
of this year had totaled only eight 
out of 205 clearing. Subsequently, 
however, the Maritime official as- 
serted that these figures were not 
based on official information and 
that he suspected sinkings went 
higher. 

Mr. Early remarked todav that the 
conflict in figures seemed to arise 
out of Chairman Land s failure to 
disclose originally his source of in- 
formation. 

The White House secretary said 
the President has not yet started 
working on his speech of next 
Wednesday night before the Pan- 
American Union, but added he would 
suppose that any address of the 
Chief Executive at this period must 
be considered of importance. 

Schultze Heads Citizens 
01 Chevy Chase Section 8 

The Citizens’ Association of Sec- 
tion 8. Chevy Chase. Md„ has elected 
George P. Schultze president. Others 
eiecioa mciuae 
Roy C. Corder- 
man. vice presi- 
dent; L. George 
Bartlett, secre- 
tary. and John ; 
H. Henricks, i 
treasurer. 

A program for 
next year and 
the zoning prob- 
lem were dis- 
cussed. It was 

urged that the 
association act' 
to prevent the 
encroachment of 1 

commercial en- Mr. ffrhnltxe. 

terprises into residential areas. 
Henry H. Snelling spoke on the 

Brookings Institution report on 

Montgomery County government. 

Briggs Is Golf Winner 
Bill Briggs, a Government em- 

ploye, today won the East Potomac 
Park Invitation Golf Tournament, 
defeating Ted King, a Navy Yard 
worker, 2 and 1, In the final round. 
Briggs scored an approximate 74 in 
the final round against 76 for King, 
who won the qualifying round last 
Tuesday. 

French Refugee Artist Pleases 
Audience With Poetry Recital 

Pointed to as an example of an 

artist uprooted by war from her j 
native land and forced to carry on 

her work in a new country with a 

new language. Miss Marianne Lor- i 

ralne, French diseuse. presented 
poems of Carl Sandburg in the 
Coolidge Auditorium of the Library 
of Congress last night. 

Mr. Sandburg, who introduced the j 
red-haired refugee, declared the pro- 
gram was dedicated to "the books 
which in Europe have officially been 

put to death.” In a sense, he added. 
Miss Lorraine might be considered 
"a living book." 

Librarian Archibald MacLeish of 
the Library of Congress, which 
sponsored the program, pointed out 
that Miss Lorraine turned poetry 
into the speaking voice, "where it 
must go in times of stress.” 

With pantomime and the “speak- 
ing voice,” Miss Lorraine presented 
three new works by Mr. Sandburg— 
"Mr. Lincoln and His Gloves,” "Mr. 
Longfellow and His Boy” and "Mr. 
Baudelaire and His Green Hair.” 

In contrast with these presenta- 
tions, Miss Lorraine chanted two 
French songs and Alfred Hayes’ “Ex- 
amine the Jazz Witness” and Gerald 
Marks’ “Check Your Hat.” 

She also recited “Never Before.” 
from Mr. MacLeish’s famous "Amer- 
ica Was Promises," and Mr. Sand- 
burg’s "Upstream 

She won enthusiastic applause 
from an audience of 400. who also 
were paying tribute to her unusual 
mastery of the English language, 
which she learned after coming to 
this country only a short time ago. 

Princess Talks, 
Jackson Hints 
She May Stay 

By the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Jackson said to- 
day that Princes* Stephanie Hohen- 
lohe ol Hungary, who was ordered 
deported after overstaying her visi- 
tor’s leave, has given the Govern- 
meit "some very Interesting infor- 
mation" within the last two weeks. 

Asked whether in view of this the 
Government might decide to let her 
stay in the United States, Mr. Jack- 
son smiled and replied "we feel bet- 
ter natured about her.’’ 

He said that the Princess, whose 
association with prominent German 
officials in this country had made 
her unwelcome, still was in the cus- 

tody of immigration authorities in 
San Francisco. 

He disclosed at the same time that 
the Immigration Service has in cus- 

tody a total of 2,024 German and 
Italian seamen, including 407 sea- 
men who either nave been convicted, j 
indicted, or are awaiting grand jury > 

action in connection with the sabo- j 
tage of Axis vessels in American 
ports. 

Mr. Jackson said the detention 
camps at which all of those seamen 

not convicted on criminal charges 
would be held werp quarters iden- 
tical to those furnished for American 
soldiers and that the only difference 
was that the "guard against leaving 
is considerably stronger.” 

5,000 Obstetrical Kits 
Soon to Go to England 

Obstetrical kits for the delivery 
of war babies under emergency con- 
ditions in Great Britain are being 
produced bv volunteers in 20 Amer- 
ican Red Cross chapters, according 
to Mrs. Dwight Davis, national 
director of volunteer special services 
of the Red Cross. 

Mrs. Davis reported that sufficient 
kits are being made to aid in ap- 
proximately 5.000 baby deliveries 
The first to go abroad will be taken 1 

by Miss Gertrude Madley of Detroit. 
Mich., who sails soon to be chief 
nurse of the American Red Cross 
Harvard Hospital now under con- 
struction in Southwestern England. 

The kit is based on a design by 
the Children's Bureau with modiflca- I 
tions suggested by the Frontier 
Nursing Service, which aids the 
natives of Kentucky's mountain 
regions. 

Each kit consists of three sec- 
tions. the first of which Is a per- 
manent unit with an operating gown 
and cap, leggings, masks, rubber 
gloves, sheets, hand towels and hos- , 
pital bed shirt. For each of these 
units sent abroad. 10 of the other 
two sections will be shipped. The 
second section is a complete layette 
for the babv and the third consists 
of surgical dressings and other items 
used in the individual delivery or 
left with the mother. 

Kemper Heads Delegates 
To Montevideo Meeting 

James S. Kemper of Chicago, who 
completed his term as president of 
the United States Chamber of Com- 
merce last week, will sail from New 
York tomorrow as head of a delega- 
tion representing the United States 
at an inter-American business cdn- 
ference at Montevideo. Uruguay, 
May 28 to June 3 The conference 
is the first of its kind, and will be 
attended by representatives named 
by business organizations in the 
American republics. I 

The meeting will discuss war and 
post-war problems of businessmen 
in Western Hemisphere countries. 
In addition to the Chamber of Com- 
merce. the National Foreign Trade 
Council will be represented at Mon- 
tevideo. Other members of the 
American delegation include Robert 
deForest Boomer, New York; Lans- 
ing Wilcox, Boston; Charles Neyer, 
Herbert H. Lank, J. B. Thomas. 
Samuel B. Frazer. E. Osborne 
Crocker and Chauncey D. Snow. 

“That reminds me ... Wonder Clothes has those 
new Sand-Tone Gabardines at $22.50. They’re a 

real ‘eyeful,’ in broad-shouldered drapes. Factory- 
to-you saves you $7.50. Two easy ways to pay at no 

extra cost.” Wonder Clothes, 937-939 F St. N.W. 

Program Arranged 
For Sunday to Honor 
Gen. Henry Lee 

North Carolina Sponsors 
Tribute to Memory of 

'Light Horse Harry' 
The annual celebration to honor 

the memory of Gen. Henry (Light 
Horse Harry) Lee at Stratford Hall, 
Westmoreland County. Va.. at 2 p.m. 
Sunday will be sponsored by North 

Carolina this year. 
Mrs. Peter Arrington of Warren- 

ton, Va., director of the Robert E. 

^ee Memorial Foundation, Inc., for 
North Carolina, will be chairman of 
the celebration and Gov. Broughton 
of North Carolina will speak for his 
State 

The principal address will be given 
by United States Archivist R. D. W. 
Connor, a native of the sponsoring 
State The educational institutions 
of the State will be represented by 
Dr. Robert Burton House, dean of 
the University of North Carolina, 
and Dr. Archibald Henderson, also 
of the university. 

A feature of the celebration will 
be the dedication of the Negro quar- 
ters. The foundation of these serv- 

| ants’ cabins were discovered intact, 
1 and restored by Mrs Edmund Burke 
Ball, director from Indiana. The di- 
rectors. representing almost every 
State, will be in residence at Straf- 
ford for a week beginning today for 
their semi-annual business meeting. 

Powell Students to Give 
Musical Program 

Presentation of "Ballad for Amer- 
icans'’ will feature the annual eve- 

nine of music to be presented at 
8 o'clock tonieht by the five music 
eroups of Powelf Junior High School. 
Hiatt place and Lamont street N.W., 

! in the school auditorium. 
Oreanizations taking part will be 

the Senior Girls' Glee Club. Junior. 
Girls' Glee Club, the Major Chorus, 
the Boys’ Glee Club and the school 
orchestra. 

The typewriter was invented by 
a Dane. Mailing Hansen. 

U. $. Urged fo Quit 
'Dilly-Dallying' in 
Its Labor Policy 

N. A. M. President Asks 
Constructive Program 
To Curb Defense Strikes 

U> tft Aisnnited Prtu. 
LOS ANGELE8. May 9.—The 

head of the National Association 

of Manufacturers called on the Gov- 

ernment today to “quit dilly-dally- 
ing and formulate a constructive 
labor policy " * 

“No nation, regardless of its poten- 
tialities, can, by working less and 
less, lick another nation which is 

working more and more,” Walter D. 

Fuller, president of the association 
and of the Curtis Publishing Co., de- 
clared. 

“Every one until now has badly 
underestimated the size of the stop- 
Hitler job," he said in an address 
before the association's Southern 
California conference on prepared- 
ness. 

“Don’t forget that Hitler has 300 
i million people now as potential pro- 
j ducers and almost all the resources 
i of Europe to command.” 

Increase Held Insufficient. 
Mr. Fuller said during the last 11 

months the output of American in- 
dustry has increased 24 per cent, 
"but this is not enough. • * * 

“If Government will get more of 
its requirements on a standardized 
basis, we'll surpass the world in our 

mass production of armament—that 
is, if strikes do not continue too 

seriously to interfere." 
He said strikes in defense indus- 

tries during the first three month* 
of this year cost 1.577.816 man-daya 
of armament production. 

"Yet administrative effort that the 
public might expect to be devoted 
to correction of these evils is too 

largely given to minimizing the im- 
portance of these stoppages. • • • 

"The picture of enforcement we 

get is of high administrators of the 
law sitting in conference with the 
breakers of the common laws of the 
land to see what concessions they— 
the lawbreakers—will grant the 
State. 

Stiffer Policy Asked. 
‘‘I have nothing but utmost praise 

for the manner in which the workers, 
by and large, have responded, but I 
do say that labor stoppages have 
reached the point where the Govern- 
ment should quit dilly-dallying and 
formulate a constructive labor 
policy. * * • 

"At the very heart of the defense 
labor troubles lies the fact that we 
have a labor administration which 
refuses to stiffen its back where the 

interest of public and the interest 
of unions are opposed to one an- 
other. 

"If a labor government is going 
to sponsor and protect unions, it 
should likewise protect the public 
against their excesses; and make 
them equally responsible before the 
laws of the land." 

Snatching a necklace of gold, 
platinum and diamonds from the 
neck of Amelia Brandao. a thief 
jumped from the streetcar in Rio de 
Janeiro. Brazil, but quickly was ar- 

rested by a detective riding In the 
seat behind the woman. 

T)? 
F STREET AT M. N.W. 

* 

It's Straw Hat 
Time in Washington 

AM) IT’S HERZOG'S FOR 

MALLORY 
STRAWS & PANAMAS 

Here'* the 1941 Herzog Ime-up: New 
braid combinations ... a wide variety of 
new body styles as well as Sennits and 
Panamas. Come in and look them over. 

MALLORY STIFF STRAWS, $3.00 
MALLORY PANAMAS_$5.00 
MALLORY COCOS.-03.85 

Chari* Account* luvitod 



Inquiry UnderWay 
In Crash Here Fatal 
To Bolivian Officer 

Several Possible Causes 
Offered for Crackup That 
Ended Goodwill Flight 

Federal investigation to determine 
the cause of a crash at Washington 
Airport late yesterday which brought 
death to an aide of the Bolivian 
air force chief, injuries to an aide 
of the Bolivian President and a 

tragic close to an international 
good-will flight was in progress to- 
day. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board as- 

eigned James Douglass, assistant 
chief of the Investigation Division, 
Accident Bureau, and Bruce Petti- 
grew, air safety investigator, to con- 

duct the investigation. 
Capt. Rafael Suarez Rivas, about 

80, pilot of the American-built plane 
which had been purchased for the 
Bolivian Army, apparently was killed 
instantly and his body was trapped 
in the burning wreckage of the 
plane. 

Capt. Alberto Taborga, also around 
SO. co-pilot, was thrown clear as the 
plane struck. He made a heroic but 
futile effort to drag Capt. Suarez 
Rivas from the flaming wreckage and 
then walked to an Arlington County 
police scout car, in which he was 
taken to Emergency Hospital. Pre- 
liminary examination showed head 
and chest injuries and burns but 
If was thought he will recover. 
Capt. Taborga is aide to Gen. En- 
rique Penaranaa, President of Bo- 
livia. 
Several Possible Causes Advanced. 
The plane's motor was sent to 

the Bureau of Standards for an ex- 
amination and reports were filled 
by two Civil Aeronautics Authorities 
inspectors who were on the field 
at the time and saw the crash. 

There were several possible causes 
of the crash, on the basis of state- 
ments by those who saw the ac- 
cident. One or two said they thought 
the motor quit and one said that 
it sputtered out, as if the gas had 
been turned off. An examination of 
the wreckage indicated that the 
propellers had not been set at the 
proper pitch for take-off. 

The plane had been wanned up 
for five minutes before it rolled 
down the runway at 4:20 p.m. Be- 
hind it, and waiting for the take- 
off. was a plane owned by O. J. 
Whitney of New York, who had 
sold the $18,000 ship to the Bolivians 
three weeks ago. He was flying 
South with them. 

With Mr. Whitney was his 19-1 
year-old son Clayton. They com- 
mented on the fact that the Bo- 
livian's ship was having a hard time 
getting off the ground. 

Difficulty Getting Nose Up. 
Whpn the plane at last left the 

runway, it reached an altitude of 
100 or 200 feet, but was climbing 
slowly. Eugene McLees. 23, an 
American Airlines employe, said 
that the pilot was having difficulty | 
getting the nose up. 

Every time he tried to gain alti- 
tude, the plane stalled, he said. 
After two attempts to raise the nose, 
Mr. McLees said, the pilot pulled 
hard on the stick—sending the plane 
up sharply and into a bank to the 
left. Then it dropped to earth at 
the airport boundary, on the Arling- 
ton Experimental Farm. 

Smoke rose and then flames licked 
through the wreckage. Capt. Ta- j 
borga wras thrown clear, but the 
pilot was trapped inside—his leg ; 

apparently caught between the 
seats. Capt. Taborga. in spite of 
his injuries, went back into the 
wreckage and tried to save his 
friend. The flames drove him back 
and a short time later the gas tanks 
caught fire. 

The plane was burned to a crisp 
end the body of the pilot was 

charred beyond recognition. 
Had Just Cabled Wife. 

Just before the take-off, Capt. 
Suarez Rivas had sent a cable to 
his wife in Bolivia: "All is well. I 
Beautiful flight.” 

Both men were experienced flyers. 
Capt. Suarez Rivas had been a, 
commercial pilot and had flown in 
Europe. He had 1.200 flying hours 
to his credit. Capt. Taborga was a 

pilot in the Chaco War. 
The plane, a single engined 

Beechcraft biplane, had been pur- 
chased for the Bolivian government 
a month ago and the two Bolivian 
officers took delivery of the ship in 
New York. They took off from New 
York shortly after noon yesterday, 
several hours behind schedule, after 
being delayed by bad weather. 

Landing at Washington Airport, 
they were met by the Bolivian | 
Minister, Dr. Luis Fernando Gua- I 
challa and members of his staff. 
With the Minister and his staff and | 
newsapermen, the two officers had 
luncheon at a cafe adjoining the 
airport. During the luncheon it 
was decided, because of the delay, 
that the flyers would spend the 
right at Charleston. S. C„ instead 
of trying to continue on to Jack- 
sonville. Fla., as had been planned 
originally. 
Leisurely Good-Will Flight Planned. 

The flight was officially sponsored 
by the Bolivian government and 
plans called for a leisurely good- 
will flight through the United States 
to Florida and across the Gulf 
states to Brownsville, Tex., then 
through Mexico. Central America, 
Colombia, Ecuador. Peru and Chile 
on the way to La Paz, Bolivia. The 
plane, painted white and bearing 
the Bolivian colors, had been named 
"Marshal of Ayacucho” in tribute 

• to Gen. Sucre, one of the generals 
of Simon Bolivar, the great libera- 
tor. Gen. Sucre was Bolivia's first 
president. The plane was to have 
been used as an Army transport for 
the flying of armv officers. 

After the luncheon the flyers re- 
turned to their plane. Lt. Col. 
Oscar Moscosco, Bolivian military 
end air attache, a friend of both the 
officers, arrived at the airport just 
a lew minutes before the takeoff. 
They had posed for the colonel's 
home movie camera and then 
climbed into their plane. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board in- 
vestigators reached the scene before 
the flames had been extinguished 
and the body of the pilot removed. 
It is probable that, except for the 
C. A. B. and the customary coroner's 
Inquest, no additional investigation 
will be made. The findings of the 
C. A. B. are expected to be received 
by the Bolivian Army as the official 
report of the accident. The C. A. B. 
had adopted an order Tuesday per- 
mitting the flight, as was necessary 
in the case of an aircraft of foreign 
registry passing over United States 
territory. 

Greyhounds trained by Mrs. R. 
Ellis, aged 80. of Nymboida, are 
winning races in Australia. 

GOOD WILL FLIGHT ENDS IN TRAGEDY—The fire-twisted re- 
mains of a single-engined biplane purchased in this country for 
the Bolivian Army are shown in a plowed field on the Arlington 

Experimental Farm after a takeoff crash yesterday afternoon 
in which the pilot, Capt. Rafael Saurez Rivas, was killed and his 

co-pilot, Capt. Albert Taborga, was injured seriously. The fact 

that only one blade of the propeller was bent, as can be seen in 

this view, is regarded as an indication that the engine was not 

running when the plane struck. —Star Staff Photo. 

Destruction of Nazis 
Britain's First Aim, 
Halifax Declares 

Lists Three Objectives 
Of New World Order 
In Chicago Address 

Bj the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. May 9.—Great Britain 

can offer no blueprint of the post- 
war future but it knows the basic 
principles which must govern a 

peace settlement, Lord Halifax as- 

serted last night. 
Tire British Ambassador to the 

United States set forth Britain's 
war aims in general terms in an ad- 
dress to the Commercial Club as he 
oegan a seven-day tour of the 
Middle West. 

“Today our first aim is to win,” j 
the envoy said. “Yet even in this ! 
moment of stress, we are looking 
forward. 

“We are thinking today in terms 
of freedom rather than frontiers, of 
the restoration of the worth and 
welfare of the common man rather 
than of political agreements. We 
are seeking to ensure the freedom 
of the individual against enslave- 
ment.1' 

Lord Halifax asserted that there : 

could be no inconclusive issue from 
the present struggle, that destruc- j 
tion of the "Nazi system" must pre- 
cede the establishment of a new 
world order. 

Objectives Enumerated. 
“We know that no peace made 

with Hitler and his gang would be 
a real peace, but only an uncertain 
and precarious armistice while he 
made new preparations to destroy 
it.’’ he said. 

The Ambassador listed three ob-e 
jectives which the ‘mew world 
comity of nations” must attain to 
succeed: 

"1. A system of security which 
will ensure international stability. 

"2. A system of economic collabo- 
ration. in place of economic con- 
flict, between free peoples * * *. 

"3. A system of ordered change in 
the relationship between states 
which will restore confidence in the 
integrity of the word of nations.” 

“If this new world order is*to be 
built, the British commonwealth 
must join with the United States to 
build it.” he added. 

Decisive f actors Favor British. 
The envoy declared that Britain has 

a hard road ahead, but that he was 
convinced that the "large and finally 
decisive factors are on our side.” 
Among these factors, he said, was 
the combined industrial power of the 
United States and Great Britain. 

Lord Halifax made no mention of 
American convoys in his talk, but in 
a press conference earlier he said 
Great Britain wanted American war 
supplies quickly, and in volume, but 
“how you send them and how you 
secure getting them there is your 
business.” 

The Ambassador said in his talk 
that the German general staff had 
examined the question of invading 
North America, but had found it at 

present impracticable. 
"But,” he added, “what is not 

feasible at one time becomes feasible 
at another. Moreover, the German 

general staff are silent about South 
America.” 

Next Move in Doubt. 
He said he did not know whether 

Hitler next would go “through Spain 
and Portugal, against Weygand in 
North Africa, to Suez across Turkey 
and Syria, to Ukraine or to the oil 
fields of Baku," but, he declared: 

“Wherever he deploys his army he 
will still be faced with seapower and 
industrial power and they will ulti- 
mately have the last word.” 

Lord Halifax declared the steady 
deprivation of many things vital to 

Germany's war effort would cause 
its "machine of economic life to run 
down" while the industrial power of 
the United States and Great Britain 
were “rising steadily toward equality 
and then superiority.” 

Ships 
(Continued From First PagtO 

approved version that would prohibit 
the transfer of seized Axis vessels to 
England. Such a ban was voted 
down in the House. 

Derision Reached. 
The administration has not in- 

dicated its plans for disposition of 
the ships, if they are taken over, but 
the belief is that their requisitioning 
would make more tonnage available 
to Britain, either by releasing up to 
the equivalent in American shipping, 
or by direct transfer. 

The Maritime Commission yester- 
day approved the charter of 25 
American cargo ships, owned by the 
Alcoa Steamship Co.. New York, to 
Canadian and British interests for 
transport of bauxite, sugar and oil. 

Vandenberg Opposes Transfers. 
Under terms of the charter, the 

ships will be available to the 
Aluminum Co. of Canada, the 
Canadian Government Sugar Ad- 
ministration. the Trinidad Oil Fields 
Operating Co., Lag Petroleum Co. 
and the Anglo-American Purchasing 
Co. until December 31, 1941. 

Officials said the ships totaled 
more than 200,000 tons. They will 

be operated between Canadian ports, 
British and Dutch Guiana, Trinidad, 
and various North and South Amer- 
ican ports. 

Senator Vandenberg, Republican, 
of Michigan, an administration 
critic, said he would support the 
ship purchase bill if it barred direct 
transfers, which, he claimed, “would 
be directly provocative of war" and 
an invitation to “reprisals on Amer- 
ican property that might be very 
provocative.” 

Secretary Wickard's speech last 
night was the seventh on the “de- 
liver-the-goods’’ theme to be made 
by cabinet officers in recent weeks. 
Mr. Wickard himself started the 
series on April 24. and since then 
Secretary of State Hull. Secretary of 
War Stimson, Secretary of Navy1 
Knox and Secretary of Commerce j 
Jones have spoken, Mr. Knox on 

two occasions. 
The Agriculture Department chief 

made no mention of convoys, but | 
he said that “it is plain that England j 
will not survive if American muni- 
tions and food do not reach her in j 
ever-increasing quantities.” 

Congress Divided on Need. 
“Our food and munitions.” he said, 

“must not only be produced: they 
must be delivered and delivered in 
time. The American people fare1 
the decision on this matter now. We 
run risks if we insist upon the de- 
livery of food and munitions to 
Great Britain, but any course we 

take involves risks. • • • 

“I don't believe the people of this 
country favor half measures. Let's 
do whatever is necessary to see that 
our food and munitions actually get 
to England—and let's do it right 
away. The situation is urgent, ter- 
ribly urgent." 

Congressional opinion was split 
sharply on the urgency of protection 
and part of the dispute centered 
over the significance of Maritime 
Commission figures showing the re- 

ported loss of only eight out of the 
205 ships that sailed from American 
ports during the first three months 
of the year. 

The commission’s chairman. 1 
Emory S. Land, said in a statement 
that the loss figures, based on un- i 
official reports, were incomplete and 
“there is season to believe that ac- 
tual losses run substantially greater 
than reported losses.” 

The British government also 
sought to correct the impression 
that recent sea losses had been 
small. High quarters in London 
said that April losses were nearly 
as high as any previous month, in- 
dicating that the total was near the 
previous 463.000-ton peak of June, 
1940. 

Wheat 
(■Continued From First Page.) 

details for further shipments had 
not yet been worked out, he ex- 

pected that the United States would 
release sufficient money from 
France's “frozen" funds to purchase 
the wheat. It probably would be 
distributed under Red Cross super- 
vision, he added. 

He said he hoped the provisional 
agreement could become effective 
in time for the first wheat ship- 
ments to be made during June at 
the latest. The shipments would 
approximate about 15,000 tons of 
wheat a month. The Ambassador 
said this represented only approxi- 
mtaely 10 per cent of the normal 
requirements of unoccupied France 
and would have more of a ‘'moral'' 
than a material significance. 

Bread Ration Severely Cut. 
France's normal requirements 

would amount to 490.000 tons of 
wheat between now and August. Mr. 
Henry-Have explained. He said the 
shortage had brought successive 
cuts in the bread ration from 350 to 
250 grams a day for each French- 
man and that thge ration probably 
would have to be cut- further. 

After it became evident that the 
full requirements could not be met, 
the Ambassador said he made a 
final request for a minimum of two 
shiploads of wheat a month. 

The Ambassador said he assumed 
the British government also had in- 
dicated agreement for the future 
shipments. The previous shipment 
of Red Cross flour was considered a 
trial for development of the future 
program. Presumably conditions 
imposed on its distribution to pre- 
vent any benefits to the Nazis have 
convinced authorities that future 
distribution can be carried out sat- 
isfactorily. 

John N. Robertson Named 
District Street Engineer 

John N. Robertson, a native of 
the District, today was appointed by 
the Commissioners to be engineer 
of streets in the Highway Depart- 
ment, succeeding his brother, Leon- 
ard P. Robertson, who died last 

Sunday. 
John Robertson, who entered the 

District's highway service in 1917 at 
the age of 18 as a $2-a-day rodman, 
worked his way up through all grades 
in the department to be associate 
engineer in charge of all the con- 

struction work of the street division. 
Mr. Robertson, who is 41, lives at 

5727 Fifth street N.W. He now re- 
ceives $4,000 a year and in his new 
position will receive $5,600. 

Bolivian Air Force officers involved in yesterday's crash 
are shown before the accident. Capt. Suarez Rivas, the pilot 
deft*, died in the crash, and Capt. Taborga, his co-pilot, was 

injured. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

U.S. Motives Not Clear 
In Sailors' Arrests, 
Berlin Asserts 

Declines Speculation 
Washington May Be 
Acting in Reprisal 

Bt th# Associated Pres*. 

BERLIN, May 9—Germany “still 
has no clear understanding of 
American motives’’ in the arrest of 
German newspapermen and seamen 

in the United States, an authorized 
spokesman said today. 

Consequently, official German re- 
action to the American move, if 
there is to be any, still is unformu- 
lated. 

There was no responsible specula- 
tion here on the fact that two 
American correspondents still are 

being held by the Germans, or on 
the possibility that the United States 
might be indulging mildly in re- 

prisals. 
(Richard G. Hottelet. United j 

Press staff man in Berlin, still 
is being held by German authori- 
ties following his arrest March 15 
on charges of espionage. Jay 
Allen, correspondent for the 
North American Newspaper Al- 
liance, still is being detained fol- 
lowing his arrest in March on 

charges of attempting illegally to 
cross the boundary between oc- 
cupied and unoccupied France.) 

Silent on Rumors. 
wiumtmaiuia tUUiU ilUL De pi'O- 

voked to discuss many rumors of 
French-German diplomatic negotia- ! 
tions, including the report that Ger- 
many was angling for approval of j a march through unoccupied France ■ 

(presumably toward Spain i. 
‘'These negotiations are not fin-! 

ished,” was the only authorized ob- 
servation. 

< Reuters (British news agency) 
quoted the Berlin correspond- 
ent of the Swiss Basler Nach- 
richten today as reporting it was 
believed that the Vichy govern- 
ment had agreed to the passage of German troops through French provinces and mandated 
territories—including Syria. This 
it was reported, was thought to 
be Germany's price for Ger- 
man concessions concerning the 
occupation of the French home- 
land. 

(Syria, the correspondent was 
quoted as saying, now seems to 
be "at Germany's disposal,") 
Authorities read with obvious in- 

terest the Russian denial of ex- 
traordinary troop concentrations on 
the Soviet Union’s western frontier, i 
but would not discuss it. 

Watch Developments. 
Germans watched American de- 

velopments with deep interest, but 
said little. 

German observers found some 
satisfaction In Turkish press com- 
ment hostile to President Roosevelt, 
while the German press poked fun 
at Capt. James Roosevelt, son of 
the President. One paper remarked 
that "a distinguished letter carrier 
has arrived at Beirut”; referring to 
reports that the President’s son was 
bringing communications from his 
father to leaders In the Near East 
and Egypt. 

(Arriving at Cairo, Capt. 
Roosevelt said he was carrying a 
letter from President Roosevelt 
to the King of Egypt) 

Fires Seen 70 Miles 
Alter Big Assault on 

Hull, Berlin Says 
Entire City Enveloped 
In Smoke of Myriad 
Blazes, Nazis Assert 

B> the Aisociat«'d Press 

BERLIN, May 9.—Hull, one of 
the most important ports in North- 
eastern England, was subjected to 
a major air assault last night, raid- 
ers leaving the entire city enveloped 
in smoke from myriad fires, the Ger- 
mans reported today. 

Returning crews said the red glow 
of the flames could be seen 70 miles 
away. They said the air offensive 
broke through Hulls balloon bar- 
rage and night chaser defense to 
bomb "ordered objectives.” 

Hull has been described by the 
Germans as a "transit port" ios- 

tensibly a port of entry for American 
war supplies). 

me Koyai Air Force sent unusual- 

ly strong formations over Hamburg, 
Bremen and other points in North- 
west Germany during the night, but 
Nazi defenders dispersed the at- 

tackers “so tlist the effect of the 
raid was weakened,’’ it was an- 

nounced today. Five of the raiders 
were reported downed. Damage was 

said to be inconsiderable. 
Reports of stepped-up aerial op- 

erations against England relegated 
news from other fronts to the back 
pages of newspapers. 

"Every one knows how the situa- 
tion in England is today,” said 
Deutsche Diplomatisch Politisehe 

Korrespondenz, mouthpiece of the 
Foreign Office. 

"Without foreign help England 
would be compelled to give up the 
fight for its imperialistic protensions 
within a short time. * * » 

“The fate of England * * * cannot 
be averted today by any coalition in 
the world.” 

Air losses yesterday on all fronts 
were placed by the Germans at 22 
British and 6 Nazi planes. 

Among British planes downed 
were three Hurricane fighters and 
one bomber bagged by German 
chasers west of Sicily, in the Med- 
iterranean. 

A lone German plane attacked 
Shoreham Airport, in Southern Eng- 
land, last night from an altitude of 
90 feet, the Germans asserted, and 
set ablaze two hangars and caused ! 
explosions. They said the fire could 
be seen from the French coast. 

The Luftwaffe's attacks on ship- 
ping in British waters last night 
were said to have resulted in the 

sinking of one 5.000-ton ship. 

Senate Battle Rages 
On Filling Vacancy 
From West Virginia 

Rosier and Martin 
Forces Debate Precise 
Instant Vacancy Occurred 

By the Associated Preu. 

Senator Kilgore, Democrat, of 
West Virginia, battling for selection 
of Joseph Rosier as his colleague 
from West Virginia, urged the Sen- 
ate today to ‘‘grant the wishes of 

the people of West Virginia" and 
seat the Fairmont College president. 

He contended the "will of the 
people” was shown in last fall's 
primary and general elections in 
which Gov. M. M. Neely was given 
an overwhelming'' majority. 

During the campaign. Senator 
Kilgore asserted, one of the principal 
issues was Mr. Neely's statement 
that if elected Governor he would 
resign from the Senate and name 

his own successor. 

Supporters of Clarence Martin, 
nominee of former Gov. Homer A. 
Holt, on the other hand, argued that 

seating of Mr. Rosier would be con- 

trary to public policy. Senator 
Chandler. Democrat, of Kentucky, 
leading the fight for Mr. Martin, 
asserted: "It would not be right for 
one man to control two offices when 
he can't hold two.” 

Debate which started yesterday on 

the Senate floor was concentrated 
to a great extent on whether Mr. 
Neely or Mr. Holt was Governor at 
the instant the Senate vacancy oc- 

curred. 
Backers of Mr. Rosier insisted that 

no interval existed between Mr. 
Neely’s resignation from the Senate 
and induction as Governor last Jan- 
uary. 

But Mr. Martin’s supporters re- 

plied that it would have been im- 
possible for Mr. Neely simultaneously 
to divest himself of office as Senafor 
and become Governor. An interval 
and Senate vacancy, they argued, 
had to exist and in that time Mr 
Holt, as retiring Governor, was em- 

powered by State law to fill the 
vacant seat by appointment of Mr. 
Martin. 

Offensive 
•Continued From First Page t 

ported in London, which was under 
alarm more than four hours. In- 
termittent gunfire sounded in the 
capital area. 

The toll of German planes credited 
to British fighters last night brought 
to 50 the total reported downed in 
the 30 hours ended at dawn. Twen- 
ty-four were reported downed Wed- 
nesday night—a record for a single 
night's operations—and 14 yester- 
day in daylight. 

Patrols of British fighters were 

waiting to meet the Nazi raiders 
when they began roaring across the 
Channel shortly after dusk last eve- 
ning. and the opposing air forces 
were locked at once in a fierce com- 
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bat which continued through most 
of the night. 

The chatter of machine guns was 
audible above the drone of motors 
as the British fighters sought to, 
break the Nazi formations. 

It was the eighth successive night : 

of steppedup German raids on Eng- 
land. Since May 1 the average 
length of nightly alerts in a half- 
dozen principal areas has been about 
six hours. 

Liverpool Escapes. 
Liverpool, bombed heavily for 

seven night, apparently escaped un- 
scathed last night. 

The Air Ministry news service said 
one squadron of British night fight- 
ers "ran into a wave of enemy bomb- 
ers coming in from the sea'1 on the 
east coast and in 45 minutes “sent 
six crashing down and damaged 
others." 

A New Zealand pilot, who already 
had received the Distinguished Fly- 
ing Cross for night fighting, shot 
down two of the six within 10 min- 
utes, it said. 

Another pilot chased a Junkers in 
the moonlight for 30 miles out to 
sea, firing intermittently. At length, 
the Air Ministry said, “his final 
burst set it alight and as it went 
down the clouds glowed red.” 

Montevideo, Uruguay, has de- 
creed that all public entertainments 
must end at 12.15 a m. 
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More Ground Seized 
In Northern Ethiopia, 
British Declare 

British Ship and Plane 
Attack on Bengasi Is 
Reported by Italians 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. May 9.—British East 
African forces captured an Italian 
machine-gun company of a grena- 
dier division and occupied some 
more high ground around Amba 

Alajl in Northern Ethiopia, an in- 
formed source reported today. 

The Amba Alaji sector. 280 miles 
northeast of Addis Ababa, has been 
the scene of heavy action for sev- 
eral davs. 

(The London report was at 
variance with a Rome war bulle- 
tin which said Italian troops 
have regained from the British 
a postion in the Amba Alaji 
area.) 
The London source estimated 

that from 30,000 to 33.000 Italians 
still were resisting in Ethiopia. 

Around Tobruk, in North Africa, 
he continued, activity was confined 
to air raids, neither side attempting 
to attack on the ground. 

Italians Report Attack 

On Bengasi by British 
ROME, May 9 (/Pi.—The British 

fleet and air force, in an assault sim- 
ilar to their combined bombardment 
of Tripoli on April 22, attacked the 
Libyan port of Bengasi Wednesday 
night, but caused few casualties and 
‘•unimportant damage," the Italians 
announced today. 

Bengasi, taken by the British in 
their westward sweep last winter 
and then regained by the Italians, is 
some 400 miles from Tripoli and 
about 350 miles from the Egyptian- 
Libyan frontier, where Axis forces 
driving toward the Suez Canal have 
been battling the British for weeks. 

(The British reported 1.000 tons 
of shells were hurled into Tripoli 
in the April 22 attack, described 
as the heaviest of its kind ever 
delivered. The Italians listed 
more than 400 casualties.•includ- 
ing 101 dead, there.) 

Claim Position Regained. 
Italian troops have regained a 

position in the Amba Alaji sector 
after losing it to the British, the 
Fascist high command announced 
today. 

The rommunique said "consider-1 
able losses" were inflicted on the 
British, who had occupied the posi- | 
tion after a big artillery and air : 
offensive. 

The high command said there was 
a renewal of artillery activity in the 
Tobruk area, 80 miles west of the 
Egyptian border. German planes 
were said to have badly damaged 
two British ships in a raid at Tobruk 
on naval craft and supply depots. 

Fascist newspapers today observed 
the fifth anniversary of the inclu- 
sion of Ethiopia in the Italian 
Empire by predicting that Italy 
would regain all the territory she 
has lost in East Africa and acquire 
still more. 

Press Praises Troops. 
The press praised Italian troops 

still holding out in Ethiopia, and 
II Popolo Di Roma reported the 
British had failed in an attempt to 
break through Fascist forces in the 
Galla Sidamo region and reach the 
Ethiopian plateau from that direc- 
tion. 

Nine British officers and hundreds 
Of men were said to have been killed 
last week end in futile attacks on 

greatly outnumbered colonial troops 
holding the Italian lines in the 
Galla Sidamo sector. 

Celebration of the conquest of 
Ethiopia in the Italian-Ethiopian 
war coincided with the observance 
of Army Day. 

ENLISTS IN CANADA—Wood- 
ford Spence Montgomery, 23, a 

native of Washington and 
graduate of Roosevelt High 
School, who enlisted last week 
In the 14th Regiment of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery at 
Montreal. Young Montgom- 
ery, son of Mrs. Edna Spence 
Montgomery, 6211 Fifth street 

N.W., enlisted In the United 
States artillery soon after 
leaving high school here and 
then served with the Air Corps, 
attaining the rank of staff 

sergeant. He signed up with 

the Canadians after serving 
out his enlistment in the Air 

Corps. 

LONDON.—FINISHING JOB NAZIS STARTED—But how these 
workers got to the top must be a trade secret. They're razing 
the bomb-damaged Wallis’ store, Holborn. Photo passed by 
British censor. —Wide World Photo. 

China's Burma Road Reported 
In Great Need of Repair 

Poor Condition Declared Hampering 
Flow of Vital Army Supplies 

By ROYAL ARCH GUNNISON, 
Correspondence of The Star and N A N A 

HONOLULU, May 9—China's 
Burma road, subject of much recent 
romantic writing, is reported by one, 
who has just passed over it, to be 
in such a condition of bad repair 
as to make it virtually impossible 
to keep the flow of vital military 
supplies pouring into China. It is 

hoped to get it working before the 
monsoon rains set in. 

Furthermore, this correspondent 
learns that here at the crossroads 
of the Pacific are hundreds of 
American-made trucks stalled and 
in ditches along the road because 
there are no mechanics on hand to 

repair them or who are capable of 
servicing them. 

This demoralized condition along 
the 726-mile road from Burma to 

Running, and nearly an equal dis- 
tance into Chungking, is not due, 
however, to any efforts by Japanese 
bombers or sabotage by anti- 
Chungking Chinese, as is sometimes 
claimed by Tokio. Rather, the slow- 
down in transport of supplies over 

this famous military road and the 
state of disrepair have resulted from 
a complete breakdown in the road’s 
administrative system. 

Thankless, Gigantic Task. 
"It is a thankless and gigantic 

task to keep trucks rolling and the 
thousands of coolie laborers neces- 

sary for the job constantly repairing 
what amounts to a class D back- 
country road in the United States,” 
this correspondent was told by an 

American informant who has lived 
in China for years. 

In interior China, where the motor 
truck still is a novelty, and where 
old political systems of "squeeze” 
and pass-the-buck economic policy 
still have not been overcome, this 
breakdown was not unexpected. 

When this correspondent was in- 
side China — at Chungking — last 
autumn he heard discussions of the 
transport problems of the road. But 
even then, when the road was just 
opening after its three-month shut- 
down, realistic Chinese wondered 
how long it would function smoothly 
under the direction of the Chinese 
themselves. 

It was felt by the administrators 
of the road that any kind of 
promises to the drivers, to the 
originating merchants and to the 
transportation firms were worth- 
while to get the material moving 
into China. No attempt was made 
to establish a firm, hard-handed, 
highly-organized system at first. The 
material was needed. Get it in at 
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I almost any cost. That was the 
! policy. 

System Broke Down. 
The original system of dispatching 

gradually broke down as the road 
slipped into disrepair. Sometimes 
there were road gangs to work and 

again they faded into the back 
country just when they were need- 
ed. Truck-loading regulations were 
winked at—perhaps they had to be 
under the system inaugurated where- 
by the driver took in so much mer- 

chandise of his own. or for his 
employer, or for some one else, from 
whirh he made a “certain small 
profit." The only trouble was that 
the percentage of the driver's per- 
sonal load gradually increased in 
many instances to over half the 
load. If attempts were made to re- 
duce this, drivers would burn the 
trucks, drive them in part way and 

I wreck them, or just quit. And drivers 
I aren't a dime a dozen in Burma or 
1 interior China. 

The British have decided to spend 
some money on Burma road repair 
and equipment for it in return for 
certain Chinese assistance. The 
United States has offered the advice 
and aid of engineers and administra- 
tive help. British and American 
drivers in small numbers are being 
recruited. 

Dr. Baker New Director. 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

has appointed Dr. John Earl Baker, 
former director of the China Inter- 
national Famine Committee, to be 
the new director of the Burma road 
transport and maintenance depart- 
ment. Dr. Baker is an "old China 
hand.” He knows how the coolie 
thinks and acts. He knows the 
intricacies of local Chinese politics. 
He knows how they should be sur- 
mounted. 

Meanwhile, efforts are being made 
to get to work as soon as possible 
on the proposed railroad from 
Burma into China. Greatest diffi- 
culty in this whole transport prob- 
lem in China today—as well as the 

Senate May Be Urged 
To Kill House Shift 
Of 0. P. M. Powers 

Change in Bill Gives 
Control Over Priorities 
To Military Board 

B» the Associated Press. 

Some administration officials Indi- 
cated today an effort would be made 

to have the Senate eliminate from 
a House-approved bill a provision 
which would give a military board 

the priority powers now exercised 
by the O. P. M. over defense and 

British-aid contracts. 
Before approving legislation yes- 

terday which would authorize the 
Government to establish mandatory 
priorities for materials needed either 
for defense or British-aid, the House 

adopted an amendment by Repre- 
sentative Cox, Democrat, of Georgia, 
which informed sources said virtual- 

ly would reverse the existing system. 
At present, the O. P. M.'s prior- 

ities section tells industry which 
contracts it must fill first and which 
industries have first call on certain 
materials. Much of this priority- 
fixing is done on a voluntary basis, 
because the only law governing the 

subject applied solely to Army and 
Navy contracts. Some powers were 
delegated by the O. P. M. to the 
Joint Army and Navy Munitions 
Control Board to establish priori- 
ties for so-called ‘•critical" materials 
needed by both services. 

Cox Chance Unopposed. 
Under the Cox amendment, which 

went through without opposition 
and without a record vote, the O. P. 
M. s Priorities Section would be able 
to function only with the approval 
of the Army and Navy Board. 

In addition, the amendment would 
create a Director of Priorities at a 

salary of $12,000 a year. The di- 
rector would appoint industry com- 

mittees to advise him regarding the 
establishment of priorities. 

Representative Cox told the 
House one purpose of his amend- 
ment was to assure retention of 
Edward R. Stettinius as chairman of 
the O. P. M s priorities section, 
because of the manner in which 
he had handled the work. 

Informed sources said the amend- 
ment caught O. P. M. officials com- 

pletely by surprise because, although 
the organization's co-directors— 
William S. Knudsen and Sidney 
Hillman—had recommended that 
mandatory priorities for all mate- 
rials be authorized by law, they 
had not been consulted about the 
Cox amendment. 

Martin Added to Staff. 
Meanwhile. Mr. Stettinius an- 

nounced that Laurence J. Martin, 
on leave as assistant to the presi- 
dent of the Edison Co. of New Jer- 

sey, has been added to his staff 
to handle the new inventory regu- 
lations recently issued covering 16 
metals and classes of metals. Mr. 
Stettinius and Mr. Martin issued 
a joint statement asserting. In part: 

"We believe that no amount of 
law, no amount of auditing or field 
inspection, no potential penalties 
can possibly take the place of in- 
dustry-wide co-operation, freely and 
willingly given." 

job of fighting the Japanese—is the 
lethargic state into which Chinese 
so easily fall. It is traditional. This 
is the attitude that, after all the 
years of absorbing other invaders 
into the population, the Japanese 
can be absorbed just as well. 

Fighting Attitude. 
The generalissimo and his staff 

are fighting this attitude of slug- 
gishness. Speeding an organized 
nation such as the United States 
into war preparation is difficult 
enough—as seen in recent months. 
But sticking a pin into 400.000.000 
Chinese who have known no national 
spirit or national unity and sud- 
denly expecting 100 per cent effici- 
ency. even after three-and-one-half 
vears of fighting, is too much to hope 
for. 

That is one of the messages 
Laughlin Currie, presidential eco- 
nomic investigator, took back to the 
Whit* House recently; that is why 
the United States is patiently striv- 
ing to help China; that is why Dr. 
Quo is returning from London to 
give the people at home a new slant 

1 on the wars abroad and how China 
can help. 

The Burma road reorganization is 
being used in China today as the 
symbol of the creation of a more 
efficient and more effective fighting 
machine to be geared into the Anglo- 
Dutch "and perhaps American" 
fighting machine in the Far East. 

For Gifts 
UNUSUAL OLD SILVER 

Moderately Priced 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
711 G St. N.W. 

HOUSE CLEANING SPECIAL 
Rebuilt HOOTERS 

REDUCED 
The famous Hoover— 
rebuilt like new and 

guaranteed for ONE 
year. Complete with 
attachments. 

Term* a* Low a» $1.00 Weekly 

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Cleaner 

Him* ME. 5600 for Free Horn# Demonstration 

FREE Parking at 9th and G Place 
Open Every Evening 

This 29-piece glassware set given with 
•very vacuum cleaner sold during May. 
A complete beverage utility set for 
spring and summer use. 

VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALISTS FOR IS YEARS 

M£. 
5600 

Delegation Greets 
Menzies on Arrival 
For Four-Day Visit 

Australian Statesman 
And Hull Discuss 
Mutual Problems 

Robert Gordon Menzies, Australian 
Prime Minister, arriving in Wash- 
ington for a four-day visit to confer 
with Government officials on ‘‘mat- 
ters of mutual interest to the United 
States and Australia.” said today 
that the volume and speed of Amer- 
ican assistance would determine the 
length of the war. 

Mr. Menzies, fresh from consulta- 
tions with the British war cabinet 
in London, said he had no doubt of 
eventual victory over the Axis pow- 
ers, but that the struggle would be 
a long and costly one. 

Greeted by Delegation. 
On a round-the world tour which 

already has carried him 45.000 miles, 
Mr. Menzies was met at Union Sta- 
tion by American, British and Aus- 
tralian officials when he arrived this 

| morning on a train which had 
brought him from Ottawa. 

The delegation welcoming him in- 
cluded George Summerlin, State De- 
partment chief of protoeal; Sir 
Gerald Campbell, British Minister, 
ranking British diplomat in Wash- 
ington in the absence of Lord Hali- 
fax, who is on a Midwestern speak- 
ing tour; Richard Casey, Australian 
Minister; A. S. Watt, first secretary 
of the Australian Legation, and 
Comdr. D. H. Harries, Australian 
naval attache. 

Mr. Menzies, accompanied by Mr. 

Casey, began a busy schedule with 
a call on Secretary Hull that lasted 
nearly an hour. He declined any 
public comment on the discussion. 

Secretary Hull described the con- 
ference as a general interchange of 
information and ideas in regard to 
international affairs of mutual in- 
terest. 

It was considered likely that the 
President's indisposition would post- 
pone a meeting originally scheduled 
today between Mr. Roosevelt and the 
Australian Prime Minister, who met 

\ here previously in 1935. 

Visit Is Unofficial 

The visit of Prime Minister Men- 
zies is unofficial. He comes here be- 
cause the United States lies on the 
route to Australia from England, 
where Mr. Menzies has been until re- 

cently. While there he participated 
in the councils of the British war 

| cabinet. However, it is thought that 
informally he will discuss with high 
officials both the British and the Far 
Eastern situation as it now exists. 

Asked if he carried any message 
from British Prime Minister 
Churchill to President Roosevelt, 
Mr. Menzies said he carried nothing 
of a public nature.” Asked if this 

implied some private communica- 
! tion, he quickly answered, "It im- 
plies nothing.” 

Mr. Menzies declared that Austra- 
lia's chief needs from America are 
aircraft and certain classes of ma- 

chine tools. In addition, he men- 
tioned shipping and the means of 

protecting it for "the maintenance 
and protection of our vital interests 
overseas." 

The Australian statesman empha- 
sized the commonwealth's support of 
Britain in her war against the Axis 
powers, declaring there was no dis- 

; satisfaction on the part of Australia 
in connection writh the campaign in 
the Balkans. 

"Any stories of this sort are the 

j usual exaggerations, well known if 
I one individual in one country says 
anything worth a headline in an- 

| other country which is thus con- 

strued as a voice of public opinion,” 
he said. 

Mr. Menzies said that Australians 
generally resented the misunder- 
standings abroad on this particu- 
lar point. 

He declared that Australia was 

i fully consulted daily during the en- 
tire Balkan campaign, and pointed 
out that he was sitting constantly 

AUSTRALIAN PRIME MINISTER HERE—Robert G. Menzies 

(right), Australian Prime Minister, arrived in Washington this 
morning for a four-day stay. Richard Casey, Australian Minis- 
ter to the United States (left), met him at Union Station. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

in the British war cabinet during | 
the period. 

Asked it England is satisfied with 

the aid she is receiving from the 
United States. Mr. Menzies said “Ask 
the British. After all I’m not repre- 
senting the British govt nment.” 

The Prime Minister arrived in 
company with F. G. Sheddon. secre- 

tary of the Australian war cabinet,' 
and Peter Hayden, secretary of the 
Australian Legation. Two years ago 
Mr. Hayden was Mr. Menzies' secre- 
tary in Australia. 

Another member of the party, 
Samuel Landau, who is Mr. Shed- 
don’s secretary, is to arrive here 
this afternoon by train from New 
York. Mr. Landau was left behind 
by the party at Horta. Azores, dur- 
ing the Prime Minister's trans-At- 
lantic crossing because of lack of 

1 
passenger space on the plane the 
Minister was using. 

Mr. Menzies will hold a press con- 

ference at the Australian Legation 

at 4 p.m. today and he will be honor 

guest at a men's dinner at the Lega- 
tion tonight. Tomorrow he will lunch 
with Secretary Hull at the Carlton 

Hotel, perhaps call on Chief Jastice 
Hughes and be entertained at a din- 
ner at the British Embassy to be 
given by Minister Campbell. At 
noon Monday he will be the guest 
of the National Press Club and give 
an off-the-record speech. Next 
Thursday, en route to the Pacific 
Coast, he will talk with Ambassador 
Halifax in Chicago. 

Mr. Menzies arrived in this coun- 

try Tuesday. He went to Canada, 
where he spent two days. Since he 
left Australia he has been to the 
Netherlands Indies. Singapore, North 
Africa, England, Portugal and now 
North America. He will fly the 
Pacific to Australia in a clipper 
plane. 

When Mr. Menzies was here in 
1935. he was a member of the Aus- 
tralian cabinet. 

Nearby Crops Face Damage 
Unless More Rain Arrives 

The rainfall of last night and 
early today afforded “some relief," 
but was insufficient to remove the 

j threat of considerable damage to 

crops in nearby Maryland and Vir- 
I gima. Charles E. Burkhead, crop 
statistician of the Agriculture De- 
partment at the University of Mary- 
land, said today. 

At least an inch of rain is needed 
: to minimize the effects of the long 
dry period which has left its mark 
on hay, pastures and soil, he ex- 
plained. 

During April there was only 85 per 
cent of the normal rainfall, though 
Mr. Burkhead said this is not un- 

usual for a long dry period. Rain- 
fall in the nearby areas averaged 
between ’j to 1 inch on April 1; 
.40 to .80 of an inch on April 2: 
1>» inches on April 5 and .40 to .60 
of an inch on April 24. 

Mr. Burkhead said that so far 
Montgomery- County has suffered 
more than Prince Georges from the 
di ought in that its pastures have 
failed to advance in growth and the 

ground has become almost too hard 
for corn planting. 

Prince Georges County tobacco 
producers have been hard hit by the 
lack of rain. Their 1940 crop has 
become so brittle it is difficult to 
ship to the markets. Unless rain 
comes reasonably soon, farmers will 
also encounter difficulty in planting 
their 1941 leaf, Mr. Burkhead said. 

Mr. Burkhead said both alfalfa 
and clover in nearby Maryland have 
suffered, some of it already having 
turned yellow. 

PIANOS for RENT 
New and used grands, spinets and small uprights 
at low monthly rates. All money paid as rental 

applies on the purchase price it you decide to 

buy later. For details call NAtional 4730. 

KITTS 
1330 G Street 

(MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK) 

On* of those rore opportunities to own o home of your 
own, with ocreoge—o chonce to go "back to tha land" 
ond know the feel of real country life—is now yours. 
Within 10 miles of Washington, too, in old Virginia. A 
plonned community of smoll homesteads, with a mimimum 
of on ocre of ground, $5,990 up. Acre lots with paved 
roods from $750. 

Colorful Pielure Book 
Profusely illustrated with the 
many home* especially de- 
signed for small country 
•states, which we will build 

.*«♦ for you on your acreage in 
Fpirfax Hills, this informa- 
tive booklet eon be had for 
the asking. 

TO REACH From 
Hth St. Bnige. pro- 
ceed touthirnrd on 
JcSertcn Davit High- 
way Vi' n»(I» to Co- 
lumbia Pike, nyht t 
miltt to Annendah. 
coo trove /H mill! on 

Lit He Hirer Pike to 
property. 

Writ• *c Phon* 

5 
COUNTRY HOMES, !NC. 

FAIRFAX, VA 
RHONE ALEX 2444 

»«••>**« .■ 

In checking back on April figures. 
Mr. Burkhead revealed that last 
month was the hottest April in 
Maryland since 1921 and that the 
period from April 7 to 22 was the 
longest April dry spell on record for 
the State. 

Rock Creek Crew 
Hits a Gusher, 
Finally Tames It 
A 75-foot geyser was added to tha 

scenic beauties of Rock Creek Park 
for seven and a half hours yesterday 
when workmen accidentally broke 
into the huge inverted siphon that 
carries Washington’s water supply 
from Georgetown to McMillan Res- 
ervoir. 

Jetting upward at a pressure of 
55 pounds per square inch, about 
half a million gallons of water were 

lost, according to D. M. Radcliffe”f 
the United States Engineer's Office, 
under whose direction an emergency 
crew battled to stop the gusher. 

After repeated failures the break 
was closed by men who forced an 

open-gate valve over it, then closed 
the valve. Mr. McMillan said that 
if the effort had been unsuccessful 
the entire section of 9-foot pine 
would have required emptying for 
repair and downtown Washington 
would have been placed on water 
rations. 

The accident occurred during 
demolition of the standby pumping 
station for construction of a road- 
bed south of the new Massachusetts 
avenue bridge. A pipe “nipple” was 
knocked off either by a workman's 
pick or falling brick, he said. 

Total value of the immense volume 
of unfiltered water lost—$7.50. 

—also dozens of values 
in grands and uprights 
at less than you can get 
them elsewhere and on 
just as easy terms. We 
are out of the high rent 
district and can sell for 
less. 

Call Republic 1590 

Piano Shop 
1015-Seventh St.,N.W. 

Public Sale 
By CATALOGUE 

Handsome French Walnut, Decorated Bedroom Suite. 
Antique and Modern Silver and Plated Ware, Oriental 
Rugs in all sizes, European Tapestries, Far Eastern 
Works of Art, Hinoki Wood and Teak Furniture. Valu- 
able Paintings and Prints, China, Glassware, Bric-a- 
Brac, Antique and Modern Furniture, Lamps, Clocks, 
Fireplace Brasses and Many Other Articles of Virtu 

gathered in all parts of the World. 
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Sloan's Galleries 
715 THIRTEENTH STREET 

May 13th to 17th, both inclusive 
AT 2 P.M. EACH DAY 

From Storage Concerns, Estates and Many 
Prominent Private Owners 

On Exhibition Saturday and Monday, 
May 10th and 12th, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

TERMS, CASH . . Catalogues on Application to 

C. G. SLOAN & CO., Inc., Auctioneers 
ESTABLISHED 1891 

The Hecht Co’s 
Music Appreciation Oiler 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSIC 

AT PER RECORD 

Today-0 New Releases 
• Tschaikowsky’s CaprieHo Italian — both 

■idea. 

• The Flying Dutchman—Richard Wagner 
(overture) both side*. 

• Morart Masterpieces—both rides. 
Selections from— 

Don Giovanni 
Marriage of Figaro 
The Magic Flat* 

Call For Your Records Today at Music 

Appreciation Headquarters—4th Floor 

THE MPT CO. 
HAT1O0U %m 



Strict Curbs Asked 
On Installment Sales 
Of Automobiles 

Reserve Board Advises 
Large Down Payments, 
Less Time on Balance 
th# Associated Press. 

The Federal Reserve Board dis- 
closed today it is prepared to curb 
Instalment selling of automobiles 
and other consumer goods in order 
to prevent inflation and to conserve 

Industrial resources for the defense 
program. 

The board and a staff of experts, 
headed by Dr. Carl Parry, has made 
* study of the problems of "buying 
on time" and are waiting for Presi- 
dent Roosevelt and Price Adminis- 
trator Leon Henderson to authorize 
them to seek congressional powers 
to regulate the business. 

The proposed powers would permit 
the board to say how much should 
he paid down on articles and how 
much time consumers should get to 

pay off the remainder. 
If the powers are voted, plans call 

for applying them immediately to 
new and used car financing. Experts 
believe that down payments should 
he boosted above one-third of total 
price and that the payment time for 
the balance should be cut from the 
present average of 18 months to 
•bout a year. 

Auto Plants Needed for Defense. 
The automobile business was tick- 

eted for initial action, first because 
it is responsible for about half of 
the instalment financing in the 
country, and secondly because auto- 

mobile plants, labor and materials 
• re needed for the defense pro- 
gram. 

Refrigerators, radios, furniture and 
ether expensive consumer items 
would be next on the list, officials 
•aid. 

The experts view financing of new 
houses as the biggest problem after 
automobiles, but said it might be 
sidestepped. Although home con- 
struction may compete with defense 
for labor and materials, the experts 
credit it with important social bene- j fits and note that in some areas the 
defense program, itself, is respons- 
ible for new housing demands. 

Aggravates Business Cycles. 
One official said he had long fav- 

©red regulation of instalment credit 
In order to minimize the ups and 
downs of business, but the defense 1 

program has accentuated the need 
for such controls. 

Generally, he said, business fluctu- 
ations are aggravated by the fact' 
that in good times average consum- 
ers are induced by liberal instalment 
credit to buy more than they can J 
afford, and spedd the boom. Then in 
hard times, they are so loaded with 
payments that they are unable to 
contribute even a normal amount of j 
purchasing power to stimulate cur- 
rent trade. 

The board considers itself the log- 
ical agency for controlling instal- 
ment credit because the activity I 
would fit in with its general credit 
control activities in the monetary 
■nd banking fields. 

Russell Favors Convoys 
#lf Britain Is Desperate7 
B' the Associated Press. 

AUGUSTA, Ga., May 9.—Senator 
Russell, Democrat, of Georgia, ad- 
ministration supporter and long- 
time advocate of aid to Great 
Britain, declared yesterday the 
British “will have to be in desperate 
condition before I’ll ever vote for 
convoys.” 

In a speech before a convention 
©f Georgia county commissioners. | 
Senator Russell called convoying the i 
most serious problem now before I 
Congress and said "before I vote for 
convoys, I want to know how much ; 
•hipping is being sunk.” 

Whew! It's 102! 
Officer Sets Fire, 
Men Get Holiday 

fc? the Associated Pres*. 

CAMP BLANDING, Fla.. May 9. 
—Lt. Thomas Lyden. division sur- 

geon 's office executive, sat calmly 
In his tent, smoking his pipe and 
•tudying the umpires’ manual. 

Capt. Robert Eddy dropped in, 
looked about and wiped his face. 

“It is hot, isn't it?’’ Lt. Lyden 
remarked. 

"Well, now that you mention it,” j 
laid the captain. 

Lt. Lyden got. up, looked at his j 
thermometer. “I’ll say it is. Look! 
It's 102” 

The captain whistled. “I didn't 
know it was that hot.” 

Both rushed out and gave orders ! 
to their men to knock off for the 
■ ftemoon because of the heat. 

Tire next time they do that, it's 
a safe bet they'll check the lieu- 
tenant's stove. His matches had 
act Are to the nicest bed of pine 
cones you ever saw. 

BRITISH ECONOMIST ARRIVES—Prof. John Maynard Keynes, 
British economist, and Mrs. Keynes arrive in New York by Clip- 
per on their way here to “talk about some of the operations of 
the Lease-Lend Act.” —A. P. Photo. 

Death Mask Woman Released 
As Possessing 'Sound Mind' 

Margaret Russell 
Plans No More 
Visits to Congress 

After four days in Gallinger Hos- 

pital's mental ward, Margaret Rus-; 
sell, whose death mask interrupted 
House debate on the lease-lend bill, 
was ordered released from the hos- 
pital today on recommendation of 
the Commission on Mental Health. 

The 34-vear-old Vassal- graduate, 
who was taken Into custody at Union 
Station Saturday night and sent to 

Gallinger Monday, was pronounced 
“of sound mind” by the commission 
after an informal examination at the 
hospital. 

She had been arrested, police said, 
when she ran away from her brother, 
James Russell of Chicago, who had 
taken her as far as the station. It | 
was said he wanted to take her home 
with him. 

.\o More visits 10 congress. 

The Women's Bureau, where she 
also had been taken after she ap- 

peared in a death masks in the 
crowded House gallery in February,. 
sent her to Gallinger Hospital. On 
the earlier occasion she had been 
sent back to her home in New Yorl. 

Leaving the hospital this morning. 
Miss Russell said her whole family 
was 

• pro-war.” 
“My brother is going to go to war 

and get killed.” she told reporters. 
She insisted that "some one is 

trying to get me out of Washing- 
ton,” but said that she didn’t plan 
to leave town. She said she would 
make no more visits to Congress. 

Miss Russell has been living with 
an aunt in Hyattsville, Md., since 
her return to Washington at Easter 
time. Her first act on her return 

was to attempt to distribute a lily 
and an Easter message to each | 
member of the House. 

Flowers Taken From Her. 

On that excursion Capitol police 
stopped her and took the flowers 
to the guardroom. When Miss Rus- 
sell appealed to Kenneth Romney, 
sergeant at arms of the House, she 
was told there was a rule against 
distributing literature, but allowed 
her to send the lilies by a messenger 
boy. 

Miss Russell, who describes her- 
self as a pamphleteer and free- 
lance peace crusader, first made 
the acquaintance of Capitol police 
when she rose during the least-lend 
debate to scream "Victory is mine!” 
She was wearing a flowing blade 
robe and mask. 

Heat Delays Film 'War 
HOLLYWOOD, May 9 <£»).—'The 

Civil War was postponed yesterday- 
on account of the heat. Twentieth 

Century Studio had hired 600 extras, 
as Union and Confederate soldiers, 
for movie battle scenes. Fearing 
prostrations in expected 90-degree 
temperatures on its battlefield, the 
studio canceled the call and the war. 

He floats thru the air with the greatest of ease ... 

in a smart “Air-Blue” Gabardine from Wonder 

Clothes. Perfect for business or sport, all Spring 
and Summer. The $30 kind, Factory-Priced at 

$22.50. Two easy ways to pay. Wonder Clothes, 
837 F St. N.W. 

MARGARET RUSSELL. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Job-Stretching Asked 
ThP government of Switzerland 

has appealed to all Swiss employers 
to stretch jobs so as to give work 
to the greatest possible number of 
men 

Keynes May Explain 
'Forced Savings' 
To U. S. Officials 

British Economist Due 
In Capitol Today for 
Several Weeks' Stay 

Prof. John Maynard Keynes, cele- 
brated “unorthodox” British econ- 
omist who devised the British sys- 
tem of “forced” defense savings, was 

scheduled to reach Washington this 
afternoon from New York, where he 
arrived on the Atlantic Clipper yes- 
terday, 

Mr. Keynes, who is traveling with 
his wife, the former Russian dancer. 
Lydia Lopovoka, is said to plan a 

stay here of several weeks. He may 
talk informally with Treasury offi- 
cials about war-time financing and 
with Government economists about 
warding off inflation. 

Information on the exact char- 
acter of his mission was lacking 
here, except for Mr. Keynes’ own 
statement at New York that he 
would consult about some phases of 
the lease-lend program, the Associ- 
ated Press reported. 

However, that part of official 
Washington which regards him as 
an apostle of the spending theories 
of the New Deal, was equally inter- 
ested in the possibility that he may 
be bringing some informal advice 
on how America can handle its new 
economic problem. 

“Forced Savin**” Hi* Idea. 
Especially, officials want to ask 

him about Britain’s new plan of 
"forced savings,” which Mr. Keyne? 
advocated from the beginning of the 
war and which the British Treasury 
adopted a few weeks ago. 

Under this plan, extra taxes were 
levied on poor and rich alike, but 
the tax payers were promised that 
they would be credited with the 
amount of the new tax In the Brit- 
ish postal savings system, and could 
get the money back after the war is 
over. 

Mr. Keynes contended that this 
would serve the triple purpose of 
financing the war, removing surplus j 
purchasing power which might cause 
inflation, and also give the people 
a nest-egg for the difficult days of 
reconstruction after the war. 

A similar idea has been discussed 
freely in administration circles and 
was advocated openly by Jerome 
Frank when he was chairman of the 
Securities Commission. 

Balances Deficit Spending. 
The savings plans, according to 

the Keynes theory, is the logical 
successor in boom times to deficit 
spending in depression years. Along 
the line of the Keynes depression 
theory, the New Deal spent billions 
for public works, relief and other 
purposes in an effort to overcome 
the depression. 

Now, however, the defense pro- 
gram has changed the problem. Un- 
employment is diminishing rapidly, 
business profits are growing and 
economists worry about price and 
credit inflation instead of unem- 
ployment. Those in Washington 
who followed Mr. Keynes' depression 
theories are interested in how he 
would handle the new situation. 

Among those interested in Keynes’ j 
theories are President Roosevelt,! 
himself; Federal Reserve Chairman 
Marriner S. Eccles, Lauchlin Currie, j 
economic advisor of the President, t 
and scores of others. Mr. Eccles, 
particularly, is regarded here as one 

of the chief followers of the Keynes 
theories. i 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thousands luRtrlai from arthritis pains 
hare found hrln in Mountain Valley Min- 
oral Water, direct from famnus Hot 
Sprints. Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deeply 
satisfyini. Indorsed ky many phyaieiana 
for oyer 30 years. Phone ME. 1063 for 
ease. 

Mountain Vallay Minaral Water 
MEt. 1063 004 13th II. N.W. 
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When she slips on a pair of these proportioned length 
Townweors, she will really feel that these hose were mode 
for her alone and little wonder, too, because she is 
wearing hosiery individually sized ... in her own correct 
foot and leg size! Take you pick of two, three or four- 
threod in a wide choice of summer shades. 

Wl INVITE YOU 

TO OPEN A 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 

MAH (Q WON! Gjg OAOtK HUSO 

Mrs. Helen Marye Thomas 
Obtains Reno Divorce 

Mrs. Helen Marye Thomas, daugh- 
ter of the late George T. Marye, 
one-time Ambassador to Russia, 
obtained a divorce yesterday in 
Reno, Nev., from Comdr. William 
D. Thomas, now on duty here in 
the Navy Bureau of Aeronautics. 

The Associated Press said the 
divorce was granted on the grounds 
of three years’ separation, the 
mother being given custody of their 
daughter, Marye Bright ThomRs. 

The Thomases were married In 
Washington January 2, 1926, and 
have made their home in the Capi- 
tal from time to time as Comdr. 
Thomas was on duty here. 

Their wedding was a much- 
talked-of social event. Mr. Marye 
was said to have given his daughter 
a present of $1,000,000. 

At one time they maintained a 
home at 3508 Prospect avenue N.W. 
Recently Mrs. Thomas had spent 
some time on her Navada ranch. 

Mrs. George T. Marye, Mrs. 
Thomas’ mother, lives at 1785 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Business' Free Action 
Gone,0. P.M. Official Says 

Business will have to adjust itself 
to an entirely new condition during 
the defense emergency, Douglas C. 
Mackeachie, deputy director of the 
division of purchases of O. P. M., 
has advised the Business' Advisory 
Council of the Commerce Depart- 
ment. 

In past years business has been 
operating under the shadow of sur- 

pluses, he told the council, but 
under the defense program it con- 

fronts the shadow of scarcities, im- 
mediate or potential. 

The businessman’s free market to 
buy materials, sell his products and 
transport them is gone for the dura- 
tion of the emergency, Mr. Mac- 
keachie declared. Defense will get- 
first call on materials and civilian 
trades will take what la left, h* 
explained. 

Gas Aids Autos 
A producer gas fuel made from 

wood pulp is expected to increase 
the use of producer gas adapter* 
in automobiles of Sweden. 

Open on Extended Charge Account 

end pay on* third on these 3 dates. 

Or us* our Budget Service and pay 

weekly or twice o month. There*t 
HO EXTRA CEARCE either way! 

1335 F St. N.W. 
LM«n to Arthur Godfrey, 

"Ron Dtol” WJSV, 
Kvery week-(toy morning, 7:45 to *:04 

t 

Maybe you don’t know a howitzer from a mess kit. But 

it’s a cinch you can spot a Division Commander clear 

across the parade grounds —fey the cut and Jit of his 

clothes! “Buck" privates, at only ten paces, look like 

peas in pod —even to their best gals. It's the same in 

every-day life! Who wants to be a "buck"— when it’s 

just as easy to look like a "General"? A few minutes 

at Bond’s will show you the difference. For one thing, 
the difference between Rochester tailoring and the 

ordinary kind. Those smooth broad shoulders, that soft 

easy drape, and the smart flat-hipped fit of your Bond 

suit carry an air of importance. And mighty flattering, 
too! What’s more, Bond's exclusive custom-styled fabrics 

quietly set you apart from the crowd-a compliment to 

your good taste. They tell us even our prices rate a 21 

gun salute. Do you uonder Bond's "army" of boosters 

is the largest in America? March in, and see why, 
today or tomorroicl 

*25 *30 *35 
including two trousers 

SfiMtt Qtaii • *12.50 StaeJu *6.50 



BefhesdaC.C. Awards 
Kuhn Memorial Cup 
To Offull Brothers 

Honor Is Presented 
In Recognition of 

Apartment Project 
The Oliver Owen Kuhn Memorial 

Cup was awarded jointly to M. Will- 
son OfTutt, jr.. and posthumously to 
his brother, the late Windsor Offutt, 
at the seventh annual banquet of the 
Bethesda 'Mrt.< Chamber of Com- 
merce last night at Kenwood Golf 
and Country Club. 

The award was made by the trade 
body in recognition of the brothers' 
construction of an apartment project 
which was described as bringing the 
advantages of Bethesda to the atten- 
tion of Montgomery County and the 
State of Maryland. 

The sterling silver trophy was 

named in honor of the late managing 
editor of The Star, a resident of 
Bethesda. 

Praises Kuhn's Leadership. 
T. B. Jacocks. chairman of the 

Award Committee which decided 
upon the recipients, declared: ‘‘It 
was Oliver Owen Kuhn who blazed a 

trail of civic development, who was 

ever ready with talent and fortitude 
to inspire suburban development 
that would compel admiration. It was 

The Evening Star newspaper that 

gave the vision of Mr. Kuhn defi- 
nite form and encouragement by do- 
nating the Oliver Owen Kuhn Me- 
moral Cup as a symbol of accom- 

plishment.” 
The trophy was presented Mr. 

Offutt by B. M. McKelway, manag- 
ing editor of The Star, who said the 
award to Mr. Offutt “symbolizes an- 

other excellent contribution to the 
welfare and beauty of your com- 

munity.” 
Ralph W. Bradford, secretary of 

the United States Chamber of Com- 
merce, predicted radical changes in 
the future business world because of 
the present war. 

Sees Impact of Conditions. 

•“Whatever the outcome of the 
present struggle,” Mr. Bradford said 
in an address, “our country cannot 
conceivably escape its effects in the 
form of higher taxes, new laws and 
regulations of our daily lives." 

He said that regardless of new 

conditions, there would always be 
a need for activities such as are 

carried on by chambers of com- 

merce to improve living conditions. 
J. Henry Hiser. retiring president, 

was general chairman of the ban- 
quet. He introduced J. Harry Welch, 
who acted as toastmaster. 

Among the guests were Merle 

Thorpe, editor. Nation's Business: i 
A. Charles Stewart, Republican 
candidate for Congress from the 
Sixth Maryland District; Mrs. M. 
Willson Offutt and Howard Cutler, 
architect for the University of 
Maryland. 

New officers introduced included 
John L. Imirie, president; Clarence 
C. Keiser, first vice president; Ralph 
D. Terhune. second vice president; 
Lawrence M. Richards, executive 
secretary-; John R. Reeves, treasurer, 
and Hugo Brooks, assistant secre- 

tary. 
A radio was presented to Mr. 

Terhune for his services as secre- 

tary. William P. Shanahan, accom- 

panied at the piano by Roy Tom- 
linson. sang several selections. A 
dance followed the banquet. 

Free Methodists 
Disown Iowa Fugitive 
Bj the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. May 9—Officials in 
the Free Methodist Church assert 
that C. A. Higby, arrested here last 
month for Iowa authorities as a 

fugitive wife-slayer, was never an 

ordained minister in the denomina- 
tion. 

Higby was arrested after 28 years 
of freedom following his escape 
from an Iowa reformatory. He was j 
returned to Iowa. When arrested 
here Higby said he was a Free 
Methodist minister and news stories 
60 described him. 

A statement yesterday over the 
Signatures of Fred R. Horton, sec- | 
retary of the Georgia-Florida Con- 
ference of the church, and the Rev. 
R. L. Wood, pastor of the Hill Street 
Free Methodist Church in Atlanta, 
declared: 

“Mr. Higby claimed to have been 
converted in our church 20 or 25 
years ago, which he joined and 
sometime later became a local 
preacher. He worked in this ca- 

pacity for several years doing evan- 

gelistic work. About 16 years ago 
he discontinued his connection with 
the Free Methodist Church, join- 
ing another church. He never was 
an ordained minister in the Free 
Methodist Church.” 

Thrown from his horse near 

Gwelo, Southern Rhodesia. Jacky 
Bredt, a schoolboy, arose to face 
an eight-foot deadly mamba ready 
to strike, but jumped back and 
called natives, who killed the reptile. 

KUHN Cl’P AWARDED—M. Willson Offutt, jr. (center), receiving the Oliver Owen Kuhn Me- 
morial Cup, awarded him by the Bethesda Chamber of Commerce last night. The cup also was 
awarded to Mr. Offutt’s brother, the late Windsor Offutt. Also shown are John L. Imrle, presi- 
dent of the chamber (left), and T. B. Jacocks, chairman of the Award Committee. 

<• 
—Star Staff Photo. 

U. S. Must Get in War 
In Month to Save 
Britain, Expert Says 

Neutral Shipping Man's 
Views Cited in Answer 
To Vandenberg Statement 

By WILLIAM H. STONEMAN. 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 

LONDON, May 9.—Senator Van- 
denberg’s sensational statement, 
tending to show that the battle of 
the Atlantic is not much more than 
a big, rough game of tag, apparently 
was issued without consulting offi- 
cial and reliable reports which have 
been printed time and again in the 
newspapers. 

• Speaking in the Senate on 

Thursday, the Michigan Republi- 
can cited a letter by Chairman 
Land of the Maritime Commis- 
sion, disputing reports that 40 
per cent of United States aid to 
Britain was being sunk on the 
high seas.) 
These figures have been printed 

in these dispatches on several occa- 
sions, but may be repeated again. 

•Without taking into consideration 
sinking figures for April, which are 
not known to Senator Vandenberg, to 
Chairman Land, or, for that matter, 
to the British Admiralty itself at the 
present time, it is possible to get a 

1 TROUSERS 
To Match 

Odd Coatt $3-95 np 

EJSEMAN’S—F at 7th 

Mother of Four Held 
For Slaying Landlady 
B5 the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. May 9.—Detective 
Capt. Adolph Kraemer said today 
Mrs. Alice Dornblasser. 51. of Mil- 
waukee. mother of four children. 
had confessed she bludgeoned and 
strangled to death her landlady, 
Miss Carrie N. Seymer, in the lat- 
ter's apartment Tuesday. 

Tire woman admitted. Capt. Krae- 
mer said, that she had hit Miss 
Seymer over the head with an iron 
pipe several times after they ar- 

gued about rent and redecoration 
of the Dornblasser living quarters. 

The victim, a well-to-do proD- 
ertv owner, was found dead by 
police summoned by a telephone 
operator who heard muffled screams 
after a telephone in the apartment 
had been knocked from its stand. 

A pair of woman's kid gloves, 
was found jammed deep in Miss 
Seymer's throat. Kraemer said, and 
23 or 24 blows had been rained on 

her head by a 7-inch piece of pipe 
found on the floor. 

False Listing in Draft 
Backfires on Registrant 
E? the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. May 9 —Federal 
agents said John William Booth out- 
smarted himelf by registering for 
the draft under his own name and 
also that of John Blark. 

When ‘Black's" number was called 
lr»~t December, they stated. Booth 
vacated the address listed for 
"Black.” Tints a charge of evading 
selective service. 

United States Commissioner Nor- 
man J. Griffin held the 25-vear-old 
Boot it for court action, pointing out 
he would have been free if he had 
kept his own name and his high : 
draft number, which hasn't been1 
called. 

Mrs. Coolidge Accepts 
Anti-Axis Group Post 
Ej- the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9—Mrs. Grace 
Coolidge. widow of President Cool- 
idge, has accepted a vice chairman- j 
ship of the Fight for Freedom Com- 
mittee. the committee announced 
yesterday. 

The committee's original mani- 
festo declared that the United States 
should "do whatever Is necessary7 i 
to insure a Hitler defeat,” even at1 
the risk of going to war. 

Worth $100.00 
The Relief You Get from Torments of 

ECZEMA 
Say Thousands of Poslam Users 1 

When the itching and misery of eciama 
almc*t drives you crazy—when you scratch 
and scratch until skin is inflamed and raw— 
it’s time you learned of Poslam. 

Here's a time-rented concentrated oint- 
ment that you apply directly on the affected 
*rea—fw Poslam contains medication espe- 
cially helpful in fioothinjr fiery eeaema and 
relieving the discomfort—fast, 

Poslam costs you little for the relief yon 
gst from the unbearable burning and itch- 
ing of ecsema—only 50c at your druggist. 
Try an application tonight. 
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SOCIETY FR MFFRTERS 
No more "embarrassment" from frankfurters! VO-KEES "agree" 
with you —as digestible as steak or chicken or any fine meat 

because they are choice U. S. Government Inspected Meat —no 

cereal filler, no cheap ingredients, no artificial color. "Peeled"— 

no skins, the tastiest frankfurters you've ever tasted. "Philadel- 

phia Society Frankfurters" —the kind to serve guests. Better for 
children. Try these marvelous tender morsels of 

goodness. Economical. 11 to the can. 

VO-KEES 
AGREE WITH YOU! 

Made by the makers of Vogt's 
famous Philadelphia Scrapple 

IT MUST FIT BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR STORE 

'Mcudl&L offers scores 

of personal services 

• • . so that your apparel 
may he personally yours 

To complete the picture the well- 
dressed man wishes to present 

AND WHICH YOUDIE'S r 
WISHES HIM TO PRESENT > 

demands many services in 
addition to selecting the correct 

model, fabrics and color. Check 
these among the scores of person- 
al services offered by Youdie's. 

remembering• 
Your tastes and preferences when we 

buy for a new season. 

anticipating, 
Your needs in everything from suits to 

ties. 

personalizing, 
Your selections by most careful fitting, 
tailoring and harmonizing. 

Charge Accounts 

To make it easy for you to have 
all these services you are invited 
to pay for your selections, weekly 
or semi-monthly ... in 30 ... 60 

or 90 days. No interest, no 

carrying charges. 

NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS BRANDS 

The list is too long for this space 

but here are a few. EAGLE 
CLOTHES (exclusive in Wash- 

ington) Suits from $24.50 to 

$45.00. LEE WATER BLOC 
HATS; complete line of Straw 
Hats, $2 up. WEMBLEY NECK- 
WEAR ... B. V. D. Sports Clothes 

and Underwear INTER- 
WOVEN HOSE ... All Standard 
prices ... NO EXTRAS ADDED. 

All-Wool 
GABARDINE 

SUITS 

$29.50 ■* 

Copely Hall 
SPORT COATS 
$13.85 «* 

Famous 
TROPICAL 
WORSTED 

SUITS 

Complete Line of 
SPORT SHIRTS 

*1.00 •» 
Large Selection 

of Sport Ensembles 

Charge Accounts Invited -;r,S, 
your convenience ... 30, 60 or *>0 day charge accounts with semi-monthly or 

weekly payments .. ."Any way you like to pay’’... No Carrying Charges. 

YOUDIE OSCAR 

1342 G STREET N.W. 
AIR-CONDITIONED For Your Comfort 

pretty startling picture of the war at 
sea by looking only at figures for 
three months of the year. 

240 Ships Reported Sunk. 
According to Lloyd’s Register, the 

Axis sank 240 ships, totaling 1,017,- 
920 tons, in that period. These in- 
cluded 179 British ships of 750,947 
tons, 55 Allied ships of 249,724 tons 
and 6 neutrals of 17.249 tons. 

It is now stated that while losses 
in the Atlantic during the following 
month of April were not extremely 
heavy, losses during the evacuation 
of Greece will make April one of the 
heaviest months of the war. If this 
is true, then the figures should ap- 
proach 500,000 tons, giving a total 
for the first four months of well over 

I 1,500,000 tons. 
To the British and allied cause the 

loss of a ship in the South Atlantic, 
the Mediterranean or the Indian 
Ocean is just as serious in the long 
run as the loss of a ship in the At- 
lantic. From the short-term view- 
point, which must guide policy in an 
emergency such as the present one, 
it is naturally of evtreme importance 
to keep American planes and tanks 
coming in a safe and steady stream, 
vettes (new type, small-sized war- 

For this reason destroyers, cor- 
vettes (ne wt.vpe, small-sized war- 

ships built by the British especially 
for convoy duty) and other naval 
protection have been concentrated 
on arms ships making the North At- 
lantic run at the expense of other 
less urgent but equally important 
ships from other parts of the world. 

U. S. Entry in Month Needed. 
For the information of Senator 

Vandenberg and anybody else, it 
may be permissible to mention that, I 

in the opinion of one of the princi- 
pal neutral shipping experts of this 
country, the ‘‘Battle of the Atlantic, 
or the Battle of the Seven Seas, or 

whatever you want to call it, and, 
consequently, the war itself will be 
won only if the United States enters 
the war with its Navy within one 

month.” 
This expert, who. as usual, suffers 

the official handicap of not being 
able tc express opinions publicly, 
know:: everything that can be known 
about the losses at sea and about 
the crippling of other tonnage, 
which, while not mentioned in offi- 
cial casualty figures, is out of opera- 
tion weeks, months, or forever. 

Astonishment W'as caused here by 
the first announcement that a man 
in Chairman Land’s position had felt 
able tc disclose official information. 
Unfortunately for the British, their 

Admiralty and their Information 
Ministry' took more than 24 hours to 
decide what to do about it by which 
time it was too late to counter the 
first impression created in American 
minds. 
(Copyright, 1941. By Chicago Dally Newg, 

Inc.) 

Flyer Salutes Mother, 
Then Falls to Death 
B> the Associated Press. 

FORT SMITH. Ark., May 9 — 

Lloyd Davenport, 23, riding in a 
plane with a companion, flew over 
a field yesterday and waved at his 
mother, who was picking straw- 
berries. 

A few minutes later the plana 
plummeted to the ground. 

Both Davenport and Pilot Maurica 
Kessler, 24, were killed. 

I1N5LH 
f-PAINTS 

You con "bank" on satisfaction 
if you use Devoe 2-Coot Point. 

922 N. Y. Ave. 861 C 

Kuppenheimer Quality 
adds Importance to 

Grosner’s New 1941 

shade in ‘GABS’ 
Quality ... a long-time Kuppenheimer 
tradition ... is that added something that 
makes for lasting style. Kuppenheimer 
gives you Grosner’s new 1941 shade in 
GABS distinctively different yet 
harmonizing with the widest range of 
shades and materials in sports ensembles. 
Light as the material for which it is 
named ... in three-button single and 
double breasted (easy freedom) styles. 

Mkuppenhvinter 
GABARDINES 

In Grey, Blue, Cocoa and Cork 

*45.00 
AA-1 Garnett Gabs .... $75 

Stetson's Tan and White 
VENTILATED ROAMER 

1 
White Capra Suede and Tan Calf combination. 
Flexible as a bedroom slipper, but tough as 

spring steel. Ventilated for cool summer 
comfort__ 10 

YOUR NEW 1941 

DOBBS 
STRAW ... is here! 

Men who appreciate the im- 

portance of top style and top 
quality always expect more from 
DOBBS because DOBBS have 

always given more. The styles are 

as new as the Dobbs idea is old. 

PAN-AIRE, a rough, coarse weave, 

unbleached_5.00 

ROYAL NASSAU, pictured, cocoanut 
braid. Pugree band_5.00 

BARCLAY, Baku in the new rust— 
yellow band_5.00 

PLANTER’S PUNCH, natural 
Hanoki. Pugree band_5.00 

LEGHORNS, in new dark brown— 

white band..'.-7.50 

Use Our Vs in 3 Charge Plan—Pay V3 June IS—Vs July 15—Vs August IS 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
QUALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE 1885 



HARMONY IN THE ARMY—Two stars of Ed Wynn’s Broadway show joined a couple of selectees 
In harmonizing at Fort Belvoir last night. Left to right: Coiro Nicholas, Utica, N. Y.; Jane Froh- 

man, Thomas Assenzio, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Betty Bruce. —A. P. Photo. 

Broadway Talent Wows Army 
In Morale Test Performance 

Ed Wynn and Girls Evoke Cheers From 
Fort Belvoir Selectees in Camp Debut 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

FORT BELVOIR, Va., May 9 — 

The big time came to camp last 
night straight from Broadway, and 
an estimated 7.000 of the boys in 
olive-drab stood in a natural amphi- 
theater outdoors and cheered a 

variety show that brought some of 
the highest-paid stars of the stage 
and the radio. 

It was the first time any military 
post had seen the outstanding pro- 
fessional shows planned by the 
morale division of the War Depart- 
ment, under the supervision of 
Robert E. Sherwood, the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright, and it 
■went over with a crash. 

It was Ed Wynn's show, pri- 
marily—the horn-rimmed comedian 
was master of ceremonies and he 
strutted the stuff that has made 
him famous—but he had fetched 
along a lot more talent from Man- 

hattan, including Jane Froman. the 
singer; Betty Bruce, the tapster, 
and some of the most pulchritudi- 
nous show girls the boys had ever 

teen. 
They Looked It. 

Tne very Desi in enieriauuiirni, 

♦he morale division had demanded, 
and this was a sample, an experi- 
ment in the theatrical diversion 
soon to be spread over the country 
at some 125 camps. Officers from 
the War Department and the senior 
officers at camp watched closely 
to see whether the lads liked this 

type of amusement. And they en- 

joyed it immensely, if the shrill 
whistles, claps and shouts of ap- 
probation meant anything. 

Mr. Sherwood and Brig. Gen. E. 
M. Marks, post commander, stood on 

the edge of the crowd of soldiers 
covering the hillsides. The author 
of "There Shall Be No Night.” 
watching critically, was highly 
pleased at the reception his players 
pot. So was the commanding gen- 
eral. 

It was no new role for Ed Wynn. 
Back in 1917 he was entertaining 
the boys in camps, and during the 
war years he was starred in two 
patriotic musical comedies, "Doing 
Our Bit” and "Over the Top.” His 
latest success is the musicale. "Boys 
and Girls Together.” and he had 
brought along several members of 
the cast. 

Relax and Laugh. 
Mr. Wynn knows that soldiers 

are not the least critical of audi- 
ences—sometimes they just stand or 

alt when they're supposed to laugh 
or cheer—but he soon had the boys 
quipping back and forth, laughing 
and completely relaxed, forgetting 
they had to stand throughout the 

performance, more or less packed 
together. 

“They're swell,” said Miss Froman 

breathlessly as she descended back- 
stage—to a row of tents—after 
singing a group of highly favored 
numbers. “Why, they listened so!” 

"Sure, you could have heard a 

firing pin drop,” wisecracked Mr. 
Wynn. 

It was an auspicious debut of 
the Army's big-time professional 
shows. Everybody said so. 

There were comedy acrobats, Paul 
La Varre and his brothers and the 
eight glamorous creatures from 

‘Boys and Girls Together”—Ruth 
Carpenter. Dell Parker, Lynn Law- 

rence, Kay Paulsen, Drucilla Strain, 
Mira Stephens, Joyce Mathews and 
Francisca Simms. Miss Bruce, the 
featured tap dancer of "The Boys 
From Syracuse” and “Keep off the 
Grass,” had the lads yelling. 

A Sample of Talent. 
The services of everybody in the 

east was donated cheerfully, and 
this, officials explained, was only 
a random skimming of the stage, 
Bcreen and radio folk who have 
volunteered virtually en masse to 

| appear when and where they are 

| commanded “for the boys.” 
The show, moving with a precise 

; snap that suggested a regular 
! theater rather than the improvised 
arrangements of an outdoor stage, 
with portable lights and amplifiers, 
lasted an hour. Most of the audi- 
ence were selective service men at- 
tached temporarily to the Engineer 
Replacement Center. To get them 
in the mood, the men were as- 

sembled a half hour before the 
show, with their regimental bands, 
for an old-fashioned “sing.” 

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Ed Wynn 
troupe of 20 will put on the same 
show at Fort George G. Meade, Md., 
with more than 18.000 officers and 
men of the 29lh Division expected. 

No civilian could get in with a 
$5 bill. But everybody in uniform 
is invited. 

McNutt Asks Drug Firms 
To Build Synthetic Stocks 

the Associated Press. 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 

W. Va., May 9.—The American Drug 
Manufacturers’ Association was 

urged yesterday by Paul V. McNutt 
to develop synthetic products for 
use when "the United States is de- 
fending its hemisphere and sources 

of crude drugs are no longer avail- 
able." 

The Federal Security administra- 
tor, speaking at the final conven- 
tion session, said "America is under-, 
taking a job of hemisphere defense 
that means first of all hemisphere 
strength where people can live vig- 
orously through better food, less dis- 
ease and adequate medical care.” 

The association adopted a resolu- 
tion asking the Defense Board to 
grant priorities covering materials 
and equipment necessary to manu- 

facture medicines vital to public 
welfare. 

The group also asked selective 
service boards to defer induction of 
scientific personnel of the phar- 
maceutical industry' because they 
are essential to production of medi- 
cinal preparations vital to Army 
and Navy needs.” 

Realism Will Change 
War Ideas, Clark Says 
E> the Associated Press. 

HARTFORD. Conn., May 9.—Sen- 
ator Clark, Democrat of Idaho said 
last night that "we thought in 1918 
that our boys had been sacrificed 
on the altar of democracy, but we 
know now they died on the chopping 
block of the balance of European 
power.” 

Asserting the causes of the present 
war were the same as of the World 
War, he told an America First Com- 
mittee rally: 

"We will all like war at first, but 
when we see the long line of coffins, 
on which the Government is even 
now ready to ask bids, coming back, 
we will have a different idea.” 

Kathleen Norris, the writer, de- 
clared that fears that Germany 
would attack the United States were 
"a bogey.” 

"Hitler,” she said, "has been un- 
able to cross even the Channel, which 
you will remember was once swum 
by an American girl." 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
| Third Flocr, Woolworth's Building 
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Dr. James H. Earley Dies; 
Specialist, G. U. Instructor 

Dr. James Hugh Earley, ear. nose 
and throat specialist, died at his 
home, 1102 Sixteenth street N.W. 

Dr. Earley was assistant clinical 
professor, instructor of otolaryn- 
gology, Georgetown University, G»l- 
linger. Providence and Gienn Dale 
Hospitals. 

He was born in Shenandoah, Pa., 
June 16. 1896. He was educated at 
Shenandoah High School, Univer- 
sity of Michigan and the University 
of Pennsylvania Medical School. He 
has been a resident of the District 
since 1922. 

Dr. Earley was a fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons, the 

j American Therapeutic Society, Am- 
erican Academy of Optomology and 
Otolaryngology and the American 
Medical Association. He was a 
member of the District Medical 
Society, American Larynogogical, 
Rhinological and Otological Society, 
certified by the American Board of 
Otolaryngology Phi Chi Medical 
Fraternity. 

Thugs Rob Shop of $24, 
Miss $700 in Drawer 

Two colored thieves took an en- 

velope containing $24 from a tile 
shop at 1106 Ninth street N.W. this 
afternoon, but in their haste missed 
$700 which was in a drawer. 

Miss Grace Fitzgerald, 23, a clerk, 
told police she was counting money 
when she noticed one of the men 

entering the shop by the front door 
and the other coming in the back 
way. One said, “We understand you 
have work for us," she said. 

Becoming suspicious. Miss Fitz- 
gerald screamed and pressed a but- 

1 ton. ringing a bell in the marble 
department of the shop. As William 
Dangerfield, colored, of the 100 block 
of Sixteenth street N.E.. came to her 
assistance, one of the thieves ripped 
open an envelope and. finding 
money, fled. In escaping, he dropped 
one of the $1 bills. His companion 
a bo ran. 

Miss Fitzgerald explained the $700 
consisted of a $600 payroll and $100 

i in cash. 

Norwegian Ship Aground 
On Island Off California 
Bs the Associated Press. 

SAN PEDRO, Cafif., May 9.—The 
j Norwegian motorship Siranger, with 

j a crew of 44 and 6 passengers, ran 
! aground early* today on Benito 
i Island, near the Lower California 
! coast. 

The Coast Guard sent the cutter 
Hermes to aid the Siranger, which 
radioed it was in no immediate 
danger, but needed a tow. 

Benito Island is approximately 300 
! miles south of the Mexican border 
off Sebastian Viscaino Bay. 

Petain, Reported III, 
Rushed to Riviera 
B> the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—The Yorkshire 
News said today it had been in- 
formed that Marshal Petain, 85- 
year-old French chief of state, had 
been rushed from Vichy to the 
Riviera in an attempt to relieve a 

kidney ailment. 
The newspaper said Vice Premier 

Admiral Darlan had been warned of 
the possibility of grave complica- 
tions for the marshal. 

On Tuesday a Vichy dispatch said 
Marshal Petain had gone by special 
train Monday to his Riviera estate 
at Villeneuve-Loubert. He was un- 

derstood, in Vichy, to be interested 
in observing progress of work being 
done on the property. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Sends 
Gift to Mme. Chiang 
B> the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Mrs. Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt has dispatched a 
gift to Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wife 
of the Chinese generalissimo, in ap- 
preciation of her recent hospitality 
to Capt. James Roosevelt in Chung- 
king. 

The gift—a Chinese legendary 
print dress made in the United 
States from materials being sold for 
Chinese relief. 

Meade Troops Will join 
War Maneuvers in South 

The 29th Division, National Guard 

troops from the District and nearby 
States, now at Fort George C. Meade, 
Md., will take part in extensive ma- 

neuvers in the South in the fall, it 
was revealed yesterday by the War 

Department In a countryside sched- 
ule of large-scale maneuvers. 

The 29th will join the 28th, the 
8th and 9th Divisions at Fort Jack- 
son, S. C., for special training Oc- 
tober 6 to November 1. 

Between November 3 and 30, the 
29th and with other divisions of the 
1st, 2d and 6th Army Corps will be 
pitted in simulated combat against 
several divisions of the 4th Army 
Corps in the Fort Bragg area of 
South Carolina. Units of the 1st 
Armored Corps and elements of the 
G. H. Q. Air Force will take part in 
these maneuvers. 

i 

READY THE NEW 

Palm Beach Suits 
FOR 1941 . 

The washable suit with the million 

open windows that let your body 
breathe. Single and double-breasted 
models that fit smoothly and com- 

fbrtably. 
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.rrgwTBi rtjgTgjrgTgTgj -A. / • / y/ 

ODD SLACKS, $5.50 
* * * 

53250 IN PRIZES 
for telling what features you like best about 
the new Palm Beach Suits. First prize. $1000. 
Come in today for your entry blank. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
INC. 

1409 G STREET N. W. 
DISTRICT 3822 

NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS INC 

65 .00 

Solitaire Diamond 
14K Gold Settlor 

V 

BEAUTY 
Ladies' \ 

.Waltham \ 
f Watch 

2475 / 

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
TERMS ARRANGED 

No Interest 

Or Carrying Charges 

95-co 
Three Diamonds 

MK Gold 
Mounting 

Next to Columbia Theater 

The MEN of the family 

STEP OUT in a . : . 

,ardine 
and the Y.M.S. 
has them! 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 

GABARDINE 

■r 
FINELY tailored GABS that 

have that soft, "silky" feel 

and lustre that is the hallmark 
of expensive gabardine_GABS 
that are accepted today by men 

and young men as a “must" in 
a Washington Summer wardrobe 

... right for business smart 

for sportswear. A wide selection, 
all sizes, all models, single and 

double-breasted, and in the new 

blues, sand, brown and green. 

“ARISTOCRAT” 

Gabardines 

§43.75 

Gab Slacks, I6.50 to SIS 

ON A LIMITED BUDGET > 

Smart new GABS in natural, 
sand and air blue good 
selection of sizes and models. 

Gab Slacks, Sb.44 

Cfenultte 
PQLm mew (RflVOTS 

/jy tfeau 
Smart, new colo* shades 
and combinations ex- 

quisitely styled by Beau 
Brummell. These NEW 
Palm Beach Cravats are 

definitely Summer’s smart- 
est tie. New pastel blends 

in club stripes and solid 
colors; washable and non- 

erasable. 

8| 

open a 

ms. 
CHARGE 

ACCOUNT 

3 MONTHS 
TO PA Y 

No IttUrett 



Peace Treaty Signed 
In Tokio by Thailand 
And Indo-China 

March 11 Agreement 
Changed in Only One 
Essential Point 

B.» the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, May 9.—Thailand and 
French Indo-China signed a Jap- 
anese-sponsored peace treaty to- 
day, implementing a two-month-old 
agreement which ended their long 
border conflict. 

Three protocols affixed to the 
treaty also were signed by repre- 
sentatives of the two former foes, at 
ceremonies in which French Am- 

bassador Charles Arsene Henry de- 
scribed Foreign Minister Yosuke 
Mat-suoka as the ‘'peace maker.” 

One article of the treaty specified 
that "if any dispute arises in the 
future concerning this treaty it 

shall be submitted to Japan’s 
mediation." 

Japan stepped into the undeclared 
4 

war between Thailand and French 
Tndo-China early this year and 
brought about an armistice w'hich 

ended hostilities'January 31. Fight- 
ing had been under way since last 
September. 

Payment Provided For. 
The treaty signed today provides 

that Thailand must pay Indo-China 
fi.000.000 piastres for ceded territory, 
which was understood to include 
about 25.000 square miles under the 
agreement signed March 11 in Tokio. 

(The piastre, no longer quoted 
in the foreign exchange market, 
was linked to the French franc 

by a decree in 1930 at the rate 
oif 10 francs to the piastre. The 
quotation of the franc, before 

dealings were suspended, was 

2.005 cents.) 
An official Japanese announce- 

ment telling of the treaty and the 
protocols said the March 11 agree- 
ment was changed in but one 

essential point by today’s action. 
The change: 

Under the March 11 pact the 
Islands of Khong and Rhone, in the 

Mekong River where it marks the 
frontier between Thailand and Indo- 
China. were placed under Thai 
sovereignty but to be administered 
Jointly. The new treaty, however, 
said Khong should remain French 
and that only Khone went to Thai- 
land. 

“Annexed to this treaty of peace.” 
a board of information announce- 
ment said, “are three protocols. The 
first concerns the evacuation and 
delivery of territories affected. The 
second concerns the composition 
and operation of a commission for 
delimitation of the boundary. The 
third concerns fulfillment of terms 

stipulated with respect to demili- 
tarized zones.” 

Terms of Treaty. 
The terms of the treaty, as listed 

by the announcement: 
Article 1—"Friendly relations be- 

tween Thailand and France are re- 

atored." 
Article 2—Provides for readjust- 

ment of frontiers and the ceding of 
districts around Pak-Lay and Bas- 
sac as well as the greater part of 
Cambodia to Thailand. 

Article 3—Not mentioned. 
Article 4—Establishes a commis- 

aion to delimit boundaries. 
Article 5—Lists conditions for in- 

corporation of ceded territories 
Into Thailand and provides for de- 
militarization of that part of the 
ceded territory which hitherto was 

Cambodia; provides for equal treat- 
ment of French and Thai nationals 
In ceded territories and for respect 
to be paid to the royal mausoleum 
of Luang-Prabang, which is in 
ceded territory. 

Article 6—“Thailand in the de- 
militarized zones may not maintain 
fortifications, military aviation 
fields, etc.’’ 

Article 7—Not mentioned. 
Article 8—Provides principles of 

governing, change of nationality 
and transfer of domicile and prop- 
erty of inhabitants in ceded terri- 
tories. 

Article 9—Settles financial claims 

Life as Indian Princes Ends 
For the Craighead Twins 

Guests of Maharajah, John and Frank 
Pursued Falconry Hobby Diligently 

Tl:e Craighead boys, John and 
Frank, took the brother of a reign- 
ing Indian Maharajah for a roller 
coaster ride. 

In return, the young prince whom 
they call Bapa for short, invited 
them to go halfway around the world 
on tne side, toia 
of their ad- 
ventures yester- 
day at the so- 

ciety’s head- 
quarters here. 

They got in- 
terested in pho- 
tography and 
falconry, the 
taming of birds 
to capture prey, 

i when they were 
at Western High 

i School and in- 
corporated their 
experiences into 
an article for John Cnithftd. 

National Geographic. 
Bapa, Prince K. S. Dharmokumar- 

I sinhji, saw the article and the 
I friendship started When Bapa and 

; the maharajah were touring Europe 
I a few years ago, the brothers wrote 
to a^k him to come to America. 

Initiated in American. 

Bapa got a taste of American life 
in the Craighead home at 5301 
Forty-first street N.W. The boys. 

Frank Craiahead. 

sons oi r. o. 

Craighead, a n 

Agriculture De- 
partment divi- 
sional chief, were 

attending Penn 
State College at 
the time, so they 
took Bapa along. 
There were sev- 
eral hectic 
weeks. The 
young Indian 
prince drank 
quantities of soft 
drinks, which he 
loved, rode on a 
roller coaster. 

went to dances and saw life at a 
co-ed college. 

arising from cession of territories 
through payment by Thailand of 
6,000.000 piastres in six annual in-1 
stallments. 

Article 10—Provides for Japanese 
mediation of future disputes under 
treaty. 

! Article 11—Adjusts boundary be- 
tween Thailand and Trench Indo- 
china. 

New Help for Folks 
Who Need Iron 
Who "Feel Old" From Need of Iron & 

Vitamin B 
A large number of peo- 
ple over 40 do not get 
enough Iron to make 
red blood; and they also 
fail to get enough vital 
Vitamin Bl. 

As a result, these 
folks are In poor health. 
They have too little 
energy or appetite. 
They sleep restlessly 
and often develop cer- 
tain types of nervous- 
ness and neuritis. Their 
shortage of Vitamin Bl 
indirectly may affect 
the glands, stomach, 
intestines and other 
organs. 

Men and women over 
40 can now obtain ex- 

A shortage of 
iron and Vita- 
min BI often 
causes the fol- 
lowing— 
Low vitality 
Frequent 

spells of 111 
health 

Tiredness 
Palpitation 
Pale cheeks 
Restless sleep 
Certain n*rve 

d i s o rders 
neuritis 

Lack of vigor 
Short breath 
Loss of appe- 

tite 
ENRICH con- 
tains Iron and 
Vitamin B 1 
Try ENRICH 

tra iron and extra Vitamin B1 by taking 
delicious "ENRICH." a new diet-aid which 
Is helping thousands who formerly felt 
played out and tired from insufficient iron 
and Vitamin BJ Just to show you how 
much iron and Vitamin B1 is in ENRICH 
read this — 

You would have to eat 3’2 pounds ot 
beefsteak or 7 lbs. of spinach every day to 
get the same amount of iron daily as in 
ONE OUNCE OF ENRICH. And besides you 
would have to eat V* pound baker’s yeast 
every day to get the same Vitamin B1 now 
obtained daily from ENRICH. 

ENRICH tastes good and often produces 
an amazing improvement in a short time. 
Costs but a few rents a day. contains no 
alcohol or stimulant drugs. Does not 
blacken teeth. Gives sattafactlon or money 
refunded. 

One Bottle. *1.70. 3 Bottles. *5.00. 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
610 13th St. CO. 3980 .3040 14th St. 

Restaurant, 714 11th St. N.W. 

f'D" MUk 
veil.. S.olf* W Homogenized ...... i.* «*» 

rlb.d»" "•• 'u<,y 
— D«*c 

Every quart of this fine milk contains 400 added units of Vitamin 
**D”, so very important for growing children. In addition —our 

homogenizing process gives every drop a new delicious creamy 

flavor—and tends to make the milk more readily digestible. 
Give your entire family this fine milk that’s richer in flavor—richer 

la vitamins. They need it in summer as well as winter. 

CHESTNUT FARMS 
CHEVY CHASE DAIRY 

HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D' MILK 

Scaliest, Inc. and Ms company 
are under the same ownership 

%an) mtu tvdy Volina in fhn Saolfatf lodro Show, Thundoyt, 9 P. At., n.t.l., Wff 

The young men later went on to 
the University of Michigan where 
they got M. S. degrees at the same 
time. Then came the Invitation 
from their Indian friend and last 
August they started out. 

In the prince's native state, they 
lived in a guest house with a re- 
tinue of servants, their own car 
and chaufTeyr and most everything 
they desired. They hunted black 
buck with cheetahs. They lolled 
at their ease while dancing girls 
performed before them. Frank says 
the dancing girls were so wrapped 
up you couldn’t tell what they 
looked like but John maintains some 
of them were “all right.” 

Dress as Princes. 
When the youths dressed up, they 

wore the garb of an Indian prince, 
complete with turban. One of the 
dress-up occasions was the wedding 
of another of Bapa’s brothers to a 

young lady he had glimpsed but 
once. The boys were carried in a 

royal train across India for the 
wedding. The bride had been "In 
pardah," or seclusion, in her native 
state although in their friend's 
state girls go about almost as 
freely as they do here. 

The young men spent most of 
their time studying falconry, and 
methods of trapping which, they 
said, are perfected there as nowhere 
else in the world. 

When they returned from Bombay 
a few weeks ago they had with them 
4,000 feet of colored movies. 1.200 
colored stills and 500 black-and- 
white pictures. They also had vol- 
uminous notes for an article tenta- 
tively titled "Life With an Indian 
Prince." 

Register for Draft. 

Promptly on arriving in Wash- 
ington (tiey took care of the matter 
that occupied other young men last 
October They registered for se- 
lective service. 

They have never been separated. 
Their hobbies and studies have al- 
ways been as identical as their 
shared blue eyes and blond hair. 

But the draft may make everything 
different. John drew a low number 
on his board’s order list. Prank’s 
number was high. 

They hope to do one more thing 
together—their article on India- 
before selective service separates 
them. 

Women’s Groups Plan 
To Support Mrs. Byron 

Support for Mrs. Katherine Edgar 
Byron in her campaign to succeed 
her late husband as Representative 
from the Sixth Maryland District 
was being planned today by two 
more Montgomery County women's 
organizations. 

Members of the Silver Spring 
Women’s Democratic Club will in- 
augurate a house-to-house canvass 
to turn out a heavy vote in the 

special election May 27, it was an- 
nounced by club officials. 

Plans for a similar canvass were 

I made at a meeting of the Chevy 
Chase Women's Democratic Club 
at the home of Mrs. Curtis Walker 

1 last night. A special meeting has 
been called for May 19 to hear the 
reports of the canvassers, Mrs. E. 
A. Merritt, club chairman, an- 
nounced. The committee in charge 
of the project is composed of Mrs. 
E. A. Merritt, Mrs. Jessie Nicholson, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Thomas Perry, 
Mrs. Marc Phillips and Mrs. Alfred 
Stef! an. 

Dehydrated Vegetable 
Output to Increase 
Bt the Associated Press. 

| A Commerce Department survey 
I indicates processors of dehydrated 
vegetables will produce 30 per cent 

I more this year than the 4.865,227 
] pounds turned out in 1940. Of the 
11940 output, 1,658.613 pounds were 
made into soup mixtures, and most 

| of the remainder was powdered for 
various forms of seasoning. 

MODE 

19th Successful Season ! 

Glenbrook 
Pure li orstcd 

Tropicals i 

as cool as a J 

Dorothy Lamour Sarong 

Go air-cooled Gentlemen in \ 

this suit with thousands of minute 
s air-cooling windows. Glenbrook 

^ Tropicals stage their 19th success- 

ful year as the light-weight 
champion of cool, shape-retaining 
suits. A tremendous collection of | 
single or double-breasteds featur- 

ing solid tones, stripes, plaids, 
and sharkskin weaves. ; 

8OJ.30 

Ecuadorian 
Supernatural 

Panamas 

Cool-weavefine-strand 
Woven in Ecuador by skilled 
native hands in the manner that 
has made these famous the world over. 

Smartly styled by famous American 

designers with wider brims and 
lower crowns. Choose from a 

wide assortment of removable pugaree 
bands in choice summer colors. 

$3.9 > ^ $23 

Whitehall Shoes 

Action-fitted 
Whitehall makes its summer 

appearance in these ventilated 
tan and white, all white, and tan and 
elk shoes for dress or sports wear. 
“20 degrees cooler inside 

for your comfort.” 

Sff.OO 

S’HE MODE 
F STREET and ELEVENTH 

90-Day Divided Payment Plan 

THE IMPORTANT MEN’S CORNER— 

Civic Federation 
To Honor Col. Queen 

Lt. Col. Howard D. Queen, U. S. A., 
Reserve, will be honored by the Fed- 
eration of Civic Associations Mon- 

day night at a testimonial banquet 
in the Phyllis Wheatley Young 
Women’s Christian Association 

Building, 901 Rhode Island avenue 
N.W. 

Col. Queen has been ordered to 
report for duty next Thursday at 
Fort Devens, Mass. He has been 

employed In the Treasury Depart- 
ment. 

In 1916 Col. Queen served In the 
Mexican campaign. He went over- 

seas during the World War, at 

tending the First Corps School in 
France. He graduated from the 
commanding and general staff 
course at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
in 1935. 

Heading the Banquet Committee 
for the federation, of which the 
guest of honor is a charter mem- 
ber, are Mrs. E. M. Payton, chair- 
man; Mrs. Gladys M. Collins, sec- 
retary, and Guy Tinner, treasurer. 

; 'Daddy' to 30,000 
"Daddy" Playfair, who died la 

Durban, South Africa, took mora 
than 30,000 poor children for vaca- 

tions at the seashore. 

WHY POSTPONE* 
Important Dental Work? 

USE THE 

DENTAL BUDGET FLAK 
6 to 10 Months to Fay / 

I PHONE District 1224 J 

Bell Clothes Brings 
You The Favorites 

of America’s Best Dressed Men 

GABARDINE, COVERT 

& FLANNEL SUITS 

Famous Steuart Park Deluxe Suits-27.50 

What’s new in men's wear? Bell Clothes answers that question 
with a tremendous showing of 10,000 new spring suits and topcoats. 
Gabardines, coverts, plaids, imported hand-woven Harris Tweeds 
and Donegal Tweeds, luxurious flannels, rough ivoolens, hard or 

soft-finished worsteds, serges, tweeds—in fact, every woolen that 

you can wear right now thru fall. But top-flight woolens are only 
a small part of the story that continues to give us one of the largest 
clothing businesses in the East. There’s the kind of expensive 
linings and trimmings we use the generous amount of hand 

tailoring that goes into every Bell garment.. the way we fit you, 
and the Bell policy of exchanging tiny profits for extra volume. 
Bell has sold more than a million garments to Washington men in 
the past 24 years. Come in and tell the salesman to “Charge It.” 

Hundreds of Cheviots, Worsteds, etc. 19.50 

Mo fotoroot orfiorrylM tkifgii 

PAY Va 
JUNE 

PAY V3 
JULY 

PAY Vs 
AUG. 

or Pty Woolrty or 

> 

BELL CLOTHES 
719-721 14th ST. N.W. 916 F ST. N.W. 
Men's Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Jarman Shoes 



Ride Your Hobby to 
—- x 

FAME 
* , -i 

AND 

FORTUNE 
v_, 

P)C Jiunflaij ^tar 

MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY I Ith 

Remember 
Your 

Mother 
With a 

Box 
of the Famous 

(Smmut/QMstm 
JCddVitL’jAJLAA, (JojudisLA. Q 

60°ib 2ibs $1 
FANCY MOTHER'S DAY BOXES 

Filled with Kitchen-Fresh Fannie May Candy 
1 lb. 2 lbs. 3 lbs. 

75c • $1.40 • $2.25 
Every hour in every dir »t our Candy Kitchen. 11)10 E SI. NW. Fannie 
May Candv la made and delivered In our branrh stores. That is why its taste 
and quality is distinctive and individual. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED! 
We parrel-pn*t randy anywhere In V. S. A. No additional eharce for 
milling except small cost of postage and carton. Your order insured free. 

ALL SHOPS OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS ’TIL 10:30 

Fannie May Candv Shops 
3305 14th St. N.W. 
1704 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

MAIN STORE 
AND FACTORY 

1010 E St. N.W. 

1406 N. Y. Are. N.W. 
1354 F St. N.W- 
621 F St. N.W. 

Buses Run Again 
As Agreement Ends 
Five-Day Strike 

Secretary of Labor Will 
Name Arbitrator to 

Adjust Differences 
Buses of the Pennsylvania Grey- 

hound line began rolling at 5 o'clock 
this morning after an agreement 
had been reached to submit strike 

■ differences to arbitration. Employes 
had walked out Sunday, tying up 

i schedules on the Eastern Coast and 

on some lines into the Middle West. 

According to the agreement 
reached by representatives of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street, 
Electrical Railway and Motor Coach 

Employes and the management of 

the bus lines, the strike differences 
will be turned over to an arbitrator 
to be named by Secretary of Labor 
Perkins. The management and the 
union will submit their cases within 
30 days. 

Rates of pay set by the arbitrator 
will be effective as of March 28, and 
the agreement he reaches will be 
binding on both parties. The work- 
ers had struck for a cent a mile in- 
crease in pay for drivers, for im- 
proved working conditions, and for 
a closed shop. 

The agreement reached yesterday 
also provided that any differences 
remaining after the arbitrator com- 

pletes his work shall be negotiated 
by both sides. 

The strike ended after four days 
of conferences between members of 
the union, officials of the company, 
and Labor Department Conciliators 
L. J. Smith and J. L. Conner, and 
Assistant Secretary of Labor Daniel 
W Tracy. Approximately 1.400 
workers were idle from Sunday 
through Thursday. 

Mr. Tracy said Secretary Perkins 
would name an arbitrator within 48 
hours. 

Sherman Act Persecution 
Charged by Trade Leader 
Bs the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Mav 9— Business has 
a right to expect the same co-opera- 

j tion from the Government in the , 
rearmament drive as Government | 
demands from industry, says De 
Witt M. Emery', president of the 
National Small Businessmen's As- 
sociation. 

In advancing this view before an 
association meeting yesterday, the 
Akron, Ohio, man accused the 
Justice Department of persecuting'’ 
some companies under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act 

“The department." he declared, 
“has been persecuting under the 
Sherman Act many companies 
whose total output is necessary to ! 
defense of the country. Business- I 
men are called to Washington time 

| and time again when they should 
be on the job getting full produc- 
tion.” 

In another address. Samuel P. 
Pettengill, former Indiana member 
of Congress, said businessmen, "par- 
ticularly small businessmen, face 
problems more serious than at any 
other time in our history. 

| “Caught between a rising wage 
and tax scale and a Government 

1 ceiling over prices, the Nation will 
come out of this period to face an- 
other depression without the huge, 
financial reserves we had in 1929.” 

To the Bride of 1941, Chas. Schwartz 
& Son presents Exciting Creations. 
For over fifty-three years it has been 
our privilege to create and design 
distinctive engagement and wedding 

\ rings for hundreds of brides. 

BUDGET ACCOUNTS 
A convenient budget account will be arranged 
to suit your budget. Terms as low as 50c a 

week. 

A Chas. Schwartz Cr Son Certified Perfect 
Diamond beautifully set in a modern yellow 
gold mounting. Matching wedding ring. 

A Chas. Schwartz & Son Ensemble contain- 
ing large Certified Perfect Diamond in yel- 
low or white gold mounting. Wedding ring 
contains 7 diamonds. 

The 194) trend, beautifully 
displayed in this low-priced 
ensemble. This graceful pair 
contains a Large Certified 
Perfect Diamond and 9 
smaller diomonds. 

VeNow or White gold Fish- 
tail Mountings containing 
Large Certified Perfect Dia- 
mond and 9 smaller dia- 
monds. 

The charm of a Large Cer- 
tified Perfect Diamond with 
4 smaller diamonds in ex- 

citing Yellow or White Gold 
Mounting. Wedding band 
contains 7 diamonds. 

708 7th ST. 
LOOK FOR THE GOLD CLOCK 
• Phone MEt. 0060 • 1305 F ST. 

D. C. Draff Board 
Upheld on Appeals 
In 27 of 41 Cases 

26 Registrants Are 
Kept in Class 1-A; 
Others Win Deferment 
Opinions of local draft boards were 

upheld in 27 of 41 registrant ap- 
peals cases heard this week by the 
District Board of Appeals, accord- 
ing to the decisions announced to- 
day. One conscientious objector was 

among the appellants. 
Twenty-six registrants were kept 

in class 1-A by the Appeals Board 
and one class 1-B, temporary stu- 
dent deferment. Twenty of the 
26 had sought deferment on grounds 
of dependency; three others had 
claimed they were fit for only limited 
service; two asked for occupational 
deferments, and one claimed he had 
completed his military service. 

Six registrants who had been 
classified by their local boards as 
available for immediate military 
service were granted deferments to 
class 3 because of dependents. 
Class 2 ratings were given four 
appellants who, the board decided, 
are necessary in their present occu- 
pations. 

Two Denied as Premature. 
One registrant who had appealed 

for a class 4-F deferment was put 
in class 1-B as fit for limited serv- 
ice only. Cases of two registrants 
who were appealing from a class 1-B 
rating to another deferment status 
were denied consideration by the 
board, in accordance with regula- 
tions, as the appeals were prema- 
ture. 

The conscientious objector was 
Harry Lionel Kadet, 22, of Board 
No. 4, listed as a clerk. His case 
was referred to the United States 
district attorney's office in accord- 
ance with draft regulations 

Registrants deferred because of 
dependents included Wiliam Earl 
Wynne, 26, Board No. 7, an assistant 
supervisor; Douglass Loraine Mon- 
roe. 36. Board No. 6, a file clerk: 
James Forrest Wiggins. 36, Board 
No. 17, radio service employe; 
Thomas Pinckney Kirby, 25, Board 
No. 8, Junior scientific aide in the 
United States Geological Survey; 
Isaac T. Cohen, 29, Board No. 24, 
script writer, and Joseph Edwin Car- 
roll, 26. Board No. 24, foundry clip- 
per at the Navy Yard. » 

Registrants given deferments be- 
cause of occupational necessity were 

George Curtis Clark, 23, Board No. 
17, stationary engineer with the 
Potomac Electric Power Co.; John 
Joseph Columbus, 22, Board No. 4. 
War Department estimator. Ray- 
mond Spencer Titus, 26. Board No. 
9. property clerk, and Raymond Lee 
Kahn. 24. Board No. 1, clerk at the 
United States Court of Appeals. 

Harry A. Pearson, 24. board No. 
12. a file clerk, was given a 1-B de- 
ferment. He had appealed for a 
class IV-F, total disability, rating. 

Stays in Student Class. 
Jack Klaben, 22. board No. 11. a 

wrapper at the Government Print- 
ing Office, was kept in class 1-D 
istudent) by a unanimous vote. He 
had asked for a dependency defer- 
ment. 

The cases of Melvin F. Miller and 
Wilmer Reed Huff, both of whom 
had been placed in class 1-B by- 
board No. 2. were declared prema- 
ture. • 

Registrants whose A-l status as 
determined by their local boards 
was sustained by the Board of Ap- 
peals, the class to which they ap- 
pealed, and the vote of the appelate 
body were as follows: 

Norman Theodore Almquist, 29. 
Board No. 9, manager of the book- 
keeping department of the American 
Road Builders’ Association, class 
III; Seymour Weinreb. 23. Board 
No. 9. furniture salesman, class III: 
Daniel Thomas Doherty. 33, Board 
No. 6. attorney, class III: Philip 
Joseph Amato. 30. Board No. 6. a 
clerk, class III; Rollin Webber. 26. 
Board No. 2, musician, class IV-A; 
Arnold Philip Hurwitz, 28. Board No. 
9. personnel clerk, class 1-B; David 
Rezmkoff, 22. Board No. 24. skilled 
laborer, class III: John Adolph Iver- 
son, 35, Board No. 1, senior audit re- 
viewer. class III. 

Haiold Walton Savage. 26. Board 
No. 3. certified public accountant, 
class III; Milton Hoffman, 24, Board 
No. 4, Government clerk, class III; 
Norman Greenberg. 22, Board No. 8, 
section chief at the Census Bureau, 
class III; Edwin William Peterson, 
26, Board No. 8, Census Bureau 
clerk, class III: Thomas George 
Allen. 23, Board No. 24. a messenger, 
class III; Thomas Andrew Prather, 
21, Board No. 24, a machinist, class 
III; Linwood Hampton McGinniss, 
28, Board No. 22. a brakeman, class 
II; Daniel Powell, 31, Board No. 17, 
a tavern employe, class III. 

Samuel Lyle Worsham, 25, Board 
No. 20, stock clerk, class III; Ralph 
Michael Blaso. 24, Board No. 17, 
laundry employe, class III; Ruben 
Baumel, 25, Board No. 15, grocer, 
class III; Theodore Hobart Cohen, 
34, Board No. 13, general manager 
of Dime Transfer, class II; Clarence 
Edward Upton, 32, Board No. 13. 
mimeograph operator at the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue, class III; Wal- 
lace Matthew Rogerson, jr„ 32, 
Board No. 11, technical adviser in 
the Interior Department, class III. 

Johnnie McFadden, 35, Board No. 
9, storage company employe, class 
III; George F. Donnella. 24. Board 
No. 22. material checker in the Dis- 
trict Highway Department, class III: 
Othaniel W. Williams, 22. Board 
No. 22, unemployed, class 1-B: 
Willis Collins, jr.. 21. Board No. 22, 
auto service employe, class 1-B. 

N. Y. Red Paper's Stand 
Cited by Nazi Radio 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9.—The Ger- 
man radio turned today to the New 
York Communist newspaper. Daily 
Worker, in citing opposition to Sec- 
retary of War Stimson-s speech urg- 
ing United States naval protection 
for shipments to England. 

The radio referred to the Daily 
Worker only as “the American La- 
bor party,” according to a transcript 
made by C. B. S., which quoted the 
broadcast as follows: 

“The American Labor paper. New 
York Daily Worker, publishes an 

editorial dealing with the latest in- 
cendiary speech of War Secretary 
Stimson. 

"The labor paper in its editorial 
points out that the American Labor 
movement hates war. The Stimson 
speech, the New York newspaper re- 

marks, was the storm signal in 
preparation for the next step, when 
Roosevelt will push the buttton and 
set off the war explosion. 

Agriculture Clerk 
Convicted of Arson 

Raymond Zuehlke, Agriculture De- 
partment clerk, was found guilty by 
a Circuit Court jury in Waupaca, 
Wis., yesterday on a charge of set- i 

ting fire to his mother’s home near 

Waupaca to collect insurance, the 
Associated Press reported. Sentence 
will be passed tomorrow. 

Mr. Zuehlke was charged with 
making a trip to Waupaca by air- 
plane, bus and taxicab November 23, 
1940. while his mother was visiting 
at his home in Washington. He was 

alleged to have spilled gasoline about 
the house and set fire to it before 
returning to Washington. 

The Agriculture Department said 
he was employed for a number of 
years in the Surplus Marketing Ad- 
ministration. 

Oil Men Say Boost 
In Tax Would Hurt 
Small Income Groups 

State and Federal Levy 
Doubles Wholesale 
Price, Hearing Told 

£> the Associated Press. 

Representatives of the petroleum 
industry. presenting arguments 
against increasing the Federal gaso- 
line tax 1 cent a gallon, asserted to- 
day that the burden of the present 
impost ‘'falls upon the masses of 
American people, including espe- 
cially the very low income groups.” j 

Their first spokesman before the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
Fayette B. Dow of Washington, made ) 
no direct request that it reject a 

Treasury proposal to boost the levy 
from l1- to 2|2 cents. 

He quoted arguments of others 
against this type of tax, however, 
and said the average combined gas- 
oline levy, State and Federal, al- 
ready was 59 cents. These levies, 
he said, yield $1,215,000,000 a year, j 

Represents Three Groups. 
A 1-cent increase. Mr. Dow con- 

tinued, would boost the average tax 
to 6.9 and would constitute a 55 per 
cent sales tax on every gallon of 
gasoline. 

Mr. Dow said he appeared as rep- 
resentative of the American Pe- 
troleum Industries Committee, the 1 

National Petroleum Association and 
the Western Petroleum Refiners' 
Association. 

In opening his argument, Mr. Dow 
expressed belief that the Am°rican 
people would bear “very heavy 
taxes" for “a very long period of 
time," and said he considered it, 
self-deception to label taxes "emer- 
gency'’ or “defense” or "temporary.” 

Retails 1928 Study. 
Included in Mr. Dows statistical 

presentation was a Commerce De- 

partment study showing that 51.7 
per cent of the passenger vehicles in 
1938 were owned by persons having 
an income of S30 a week or less. 

Saying that 200 skilled workers 
were commuting by motor daily 
from New York to Bridgeport, j 
Conn., in connection with defense 
production. Mr. Dow calculated that 
if they bought all their gasoline in 
Connecticut, each worker who drove 
his car would pay S135 in gasoline 
taxes a year. 

"The motor truck," he added, "is 
depended upon to correlate the pro- 
ductive efforts of the entire Nation 
—and as our industrial machine 
shifts into high gear, trucks, too, 
must move accordingly." 

Southeastern Bankers' 
Case Quashed by Court 

Justice Jennings Bailey in Dis- 
trict Court today dismissed a pe- 
tition of intervention in the case of 
the Southeastern Industrial Bank- 
ers. Inc., parent of 14 small-loan 
companies in Washington, Virginia, 
Maryland and West Virginia. Ap- 
pointment of a receiver was asked 
and a charge of irregularities was 

made in the suit. 
Justice Bailey held the court is 

without jurisdiction “on the ground 
that the petition seeks to interfere 
with the management of the in- i 
ternal affairs of the defendant cor- 

poration.” 
The stockholders’ suit charged 

fraud, mismanagement and mis- 
application of funds by Southeast- 
ern. 

U. S. Attaches Funds 
Of Big German Firm 
In Anti-Trust Case 

I. G. Farbenindustrie 
Hit as $250,000 Due It 
On Licenses Falls Due 

By the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Jackson said to- 
day the United States had attached 
the funds of I. G. Farbenindustrie, 
which he described as “probably the 
most powerful single factor in Ger- 
man influence on American indus- 
try,^’’ because of its failure to appear 
in response to an indictment under 
the Sherman anti-trust law. 

Mr. Jackson said at a press con- 
ference that Farbenindustre had re- 

fused to appear in court on the 
ground it was not doing business in 
the United States and was not sub- 
ject to American law as a corpora- 
tion. 

The funds attached are in the 
National City Bank of New York, 
the Attorney General said. He ex- 

plained that the action was taken 
today because it was learned that 

payments of about $250,000 to the 
German company under licenses 
issued to American corporations 
were to be made today and that the 
action was taken “when we could 
get it.” 

He is certain, Mr. Jackson said, 
that the attachment would result in 
appearance of counsel for Farbenin- 
dustrie 

Fears Export of Money. 
In response to a question as to 

whether the department had reason 
to believe that the money might be 
sent out of the country. Mr. Jackson 
said that there was an indication 
that it would be "transferred out of 
the country or disbursed.” and that 
once it had reached private hands 
it could not be traced easily. 

The attachment was not limited 
to the particular payments to be 
made today, the Attorney General 
said, explaining that the legal move 

was taken “on a basis of aid to en- 

forcement of the Anti-Trust Act.” 
He said that Farbenindustrie had 

encaged in extensive licensing in 
this country and that many Ameri- 
can firms accepted licenses in order 
to get the advantage of German 
chemical inventions controlled by 
the company. Many of these licenses 
were accepted prior to the present 
international situation, he added. 

Farbeninaustrie was among six I 
corporations indicted January 30 by 
a Federal grand jury in New York 
on charges of violating the anti- 
trust laws through control of the 
magnesium industry. The other de- 
fendants included the Aluminum Co. 
of America, the Dow Chemical Co., j 
the American Magnesium Corp., the 

f 
Magnesium Development Co. and 
the General Aniline & Film Co. 

Pupils to Give Plays 
Rose Robinson Cohen, director of 

the Children's Studios of Speech 
and Drama, will present a number 
of her pupils, age 5 to 15, in a series 
of six short plays at the Wardman 
Park Hotel Theater tomorrow after- 
noon. 

REMEMBER 
MOTHER SUNDAY, 

MAY llth 
With Gifts From 
the Doghouse 

Coro Costume Jew- 
elry, Faultless No- 
Belt Pajamas. Smart 
Nylon and Silk Ho- 
siery and many 
other feminine gifts 
Mother will adore. 

Ute your tame account to 

buy gift* for Mother 

1005 PENNA.AVE.N.W 
•I4TH Sc EYE STS.N.W 

There's 
Comfort and 
Style in 
D. j’ 
Kaufman's 

MILITARY 
SHIRTS 
faultlessly 
tailored by 

Styled to regulation Army requirements in that wide 
range of sizes that typifies all our military articles. 
Perfect for civilian vacation and summer camping, too. 

Open a Charge Account—4 Months to Pay 
Poet Exchange Ordere Accepted 

Criticized by Martin, 
Indian Quits G. 0. P. 
By tbe Associated Press. 

CROW AGENCY, Mont., May 9 — 

Robert Yellowtail, the Nation’s only 
Indian-born reservation superin- 
tendent, resigned from the Republi- 
can party yesterday and joined the 
Democrats after being criticized by 
the Republican national chairman. 

The chairman, Representative 
Martin of Massachusetts, accused 
Yellowtail of violating the Hatch Act 
through political activity last year 
in behalf of President Roosevelt and 
other Democratic candidates. 

Yellowtail, chosen superintendent 
of Crow Indians in 1934, said he de- 

dined to “answer political tirades 
of any nature"; changed parties 
because of Mr. Martin’s action; ai d 
regretted his severance of Republi- 
can ties but “I feel that my many 
friends in the Republican party will 
understand." 

Was Old at 56 
AMAZED! FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 
••I’m Lacked and pep Oatrrx tablet* gar# 
me pep that makes me feel jear« younger.”—IV O. 
Garner. New Washington, O. OSTKK.X contain* 
tonic*. stimulate* often needed after 40—by bo h * 
lacking Iron, calcium, phosphorus. Iodine. V.i.vr. ti 

B, For men and women A 73-year old DOCTOR 
wrl’ev “It did ao much for parents. I took It nv 

*elf. iKMulta fine" Introductory rlze only ?’>r. 
Start feeling peppier and younger this very d.*y. 

OSTBEX — for that"oft»'40"Ittdowa 
For i»ale at all rood drug stores. 

When the 
Weather's at 

its hottest 
the best 

cure is a 

D. J. KAUFMAN 

2 PANTS 
PURE WORSTED 

TROPICAL 

’25 
with 2 pants 

All the world knows 
the quality of a pure 
worsted tropical 
and how cool a fabric 
it is. With two pairs 
of trousers, these suits 
are VALUES you 
won’t want to miss. 
Try one on today. 
You’ll feel 10 degrees 
cooler. 

FOUR MONTHS 
TO PAY 

The Cream of the 
Crop are in 

STETSON 
STRAWS 

*5 
Particularly In this 
cream colored Stetson 
masterpiece. With po- 
rous BURMA weave it 
looks as cool as it feels. 
Drop in today and cool 
off for all summer. 

You'll look good 
in sports clothes 

.check up 
on these 

SPORT 
JACKETS 

I* 
lRich plaids, brightly flecked 
I mixtures, solid shades in 

Jhandsome tweeds and lux- 
r urious shetlands. 

SPORT 
SLACKS 
SC-95 
Hundreds of slacks In pat- 
terns and solid shades 
contrast beautifully with 
your sport jacket. Including 
Coverts. Sharkskins, Flan- 
nels and Tweeds. 

Newcomers .. oven a charge account. 
Long residence not necessary. 

FOUR MONTHS TO PAY 



Fourth Graders Tell 
Of Friendship House 
In Broadcast 

CrancH-Tyler Pupils 
Describe Sewing Class 
Solely for Boys 

A place where a boy may enter 
a sewing class without shame was' 

described yesterday by nine of the 

youngest children ever to partici- ■ 

pate on The Star's regular weekly 
broadcast for elementary schools. 

In response to requests from the 
listeners, a group of fourth graders 
from the Cranch-Tyler School de- 
scribed Friendship House, located iit 
their community at 619 D street 
S.E. 

One all-boy sewing class was con- 
ducted at Friendship House this 
year, according to several of the 
boys who belonged to it. The boys 
sewed knapsacks and marble bags 
for themselves, they said. 

As part of their imaginary trip 
'’u-ough the house, built in 1797 by 
William Mayne Duncanson and 
nee visited by George Washington, 
'he children talked to Miss Lydia 
-■.irklin. director of Friendship 
House since 1909. in the studio. 

About 45 children who would 
have to be placed in orphanages 
because their parents work all day 
rre cared for at Friendship House, 
she said, and many children stay 
there after school until their parents 
come home. In addition to the 
classes in clay modeling, scenery 
painting and sound effects, and 
carpentery for the children of the 
neighborhood, the adults are urged 
to participate, too, she declared. 

The youngsters also described the 
naproom for tired members, sports 
events, goulash feasts at Fort Du- 
pont and trips to Skyline Drive. 
Directed by Miss Margaret Lindsay 
and Mrs. Evelyn Moore, the broad- 
casters were Dick Stogo. 8; Carol 
Fogle, 11: Flora Blevins, 10: Henri- ; 
etta Hall. 10: Florence Fines. 10; 
Elwood Gaines. 10; Walter Shipley. 
10; John Hellwig, 9, and Alvin 
Tsmin. 9. 

Music was furnished by fourth, 
filth and sixth grade singers from 
the Addison-Curtis-Hyde School, 
under the direction of Miss Nora 
Lee Orndorff. 

Next Thursday at 11 a.m. boys 
from the Garrison School will de- 
scribe activities at the Metropolitan • 

Police Boys’ Club, it was announced. 
Other institutions on which the 
elementary school listeners have re- 

quested information include the 
branches of the Boys’ Club of Wash- 
ington, Community Center, Young 
Men's and Young Women’s Chris-, 
tian Associations, the Boy and Girl 
Scouts, Northwest Settlement House, 
Southeast House, Camp Fire Girls. 
Opportunity House and Southwest 
Neighborhood House. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on- 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
Liwrence G Ruehlow. 26. of 620 P st. ! 

n e., and Vaiere N. Stewart. C2. Monroe, 
Wis : the Rev. Freeley Rohrer. 

Pr derick P. Maske. 22, of llul 7th st. 1 

e and Mildred A. Wood. IS. Silver 
Spring Md.; the Rev. p. J Dougherty. 
Uiam H. Gill- 37. of n.'l8 Oth st. n e. 
and Mary J Seaman, .1:1. of 1321 Bel- 
mont st. n.w.; the Rev. Calvin H. 
Wingert. 

Ik ilk R Mitchell, ir 22. Arlington. Va 
and Mildred I Newman, 2.1. eg, 1286 
Oates st. n.w.; the Rev. w. S. Aber- | 
nethy. 

D' on E. Herde- 20- of i! V st. n.e and 
Laura A. Lett. 20. of 1310 18th st. 
n w.. the Rev. E. H. Thomson. 

J-.nn H Kidwell. 26- and Virginia 1 
Alford. IP. both of 1118 4th st. s.w 
'lie Rev. William A. Stewart 

Peter Rewage. jr.. 2b- of 120.Q loth st. 
n w.. and Pauline P Dawson. 24. of 
1815 New Hampshire ave. n.w the 
Rev. Peter Marshall. 

Hurry M. Voorhees. tr., 22. Bolling Field, 
and June E. Harvev. 23. of Toil 11th 
t. n.w.; the Rev. Ze Barnev Phillips. 

J ;k Kleinman. 25, New York, and Gladys 
.\f. Schatten. 21. of 1349 Montague st. 
n.w.; Judge Robert E. Mattingly. 

Robert L. Greenstreet. 32. of 12ol New 
York ave. n.w.. and Rebecca A. Hopkins. 
19. of 718 Jackson pi., Judge Robert 
E. Mattingly. 

\Y. Lee Hancock. 28. of 920 1" st. n.w.. 
and Dora N. Durden. 28. Atlanta; the 
Rev. William A. Keese. 

Cyrus M. Kupec. 28. Naval Air Station, 
and Ruth H. Roberts. 28. of 1701 16th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Edmund Fontaine. 

Hubert L .Cannon, 27, of 1343 L st. n w 
md Mary J. Coater. 25. of 1822 Massa- 
chusetts ave. s.e.; the Rev. F. W. John- 
on. 

Ncl R. Bigelow, 45, 1441 Chapin st. n w 
and Wilma S Zinksn. 30. of 1424 
Chapin st. n.w.; the Rev. Hugo M. 
Hennig. 

Robert L. Wolfson. 37. and Mary C Huber. 
34, both of Baltimore, the Rev. John 
C Ball. 

Jeremiah .T. Hurley. 33. Bellevue Hotel, 
and Marie L. Hamel. 32. of 4015 9th 

n.e the Rev. H J. Wiescl 
William Davis. 39. Arlington. Va.. and 

Zelma E. Harris. 25, of 311 1st st. s.w.. 
the Rev. W. Westray. 

James F. Paulsen. 23. Oak Park. 111., and 
Charlotte L. Schuitg. 24, nl 80 W si- 
ll.w.; ihe Rev. J. Harold Mumper 

Tiicimas L. Riggs, 23. 133 Anacostia rd 
s.e. and Marv A. Weaver. 24, of 101 
North Carolina ave. s.e.; the Rev. Charles 
w. Nelson. 

Charles A. Van Horn. 28. of 1538 Monroe 
:.r. n.w., and Marjorie M. Shaffer. 28. 
of 3228 Hiatt pi. n.w.; the Rev. John 
E. Briggs. 

Lindsay J. Hommcs. 48. of 3400 Holmead 
pi., and Elisabeth D Murphy- 42. of 
2440 10th st. n.w.; the Rev. Cornelius 
j Dicey 

Fr.d C. Peregov. 42. Catonsville. Md., and 
Ida Rider. 40. Baltimore; thg Rev. J 
Herrick Hall. 

George J. Frank. 27. of 8301 18th st. n.w 
and Jeanne Schloss, 28. Baltimore: Judge 
Nathan Cayton. 

Robert Colbert. 19. of 716 23rd st. n.w., 
and Ruhv M Doualass. 18, of 1638 B 
st. s.e.: the Rev. Hampton T. Gaskins. 

Hairv L. Rich. 24. of 312 Emerson st. n.w 
and Irene E Silverman. 21. of 4037 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w.; the Rev. Solomon 
Metz. 

Thomas H Bell. 23 of 1222 T st. n.w and 
Bertha Harris 20. of 1850 Kalorama 
rd n w.; the Rev. Earl Harrison 

Joseph B. Carnes. 21. of 5110 Grant st. 
s e and Regina A. Hawkins. 20. this 
city: the Rev. John F. Connell. 

Edward J. Price, jr., 38, of 1308 27th at. 
n.w and Hellen V. Tolliver. 24. Be- 
thesda. Md.; the Rev. Ernest Gibbs. 

LADY 
LYNN 

WINE 
From one of America's Create si 

Wineries at Fresno. 

ALCOHOL 
20' ■ BY VOL. 

OVEMROQK C8. HI’ 

o 

®GRADE 'A 

In the neiv 

one trip 
no deport 
contains 

quart llC 
r •. * 

~¥~k\ COFFEE CREAK* 
S'* WHIPPING CMAP* 

bOtteh'*"-1' 

pint 20c 

20c 

qiiar* 8c 

■fS. DAR»-t>R'WK"r’"‘” 
cottage cheese tOc 

Nati tonal Biscuit Co. 

CRACKERS 

HiHo Crockers 

Sodo Crockers 
Crockers 

S&V Crockers^ 

JUMBO BREAD 
d « Washing**" j lb. 

£J£ 
" 

* 
10 years 

Baker 

FLOUR 
MILK 

HARVEST 
BLOSSOM 

Carnation 
Pet or 

Borden’s 

BUTTER Jumbo 
Roll 

EVERY CUT 
OF MEAT YOU BUY AT 

SAFEWAY IS GUARANTEED! 
You no longer need trust to luck in getting good meats for 
dinner. You can now be positive when you buy that, 
the roast or steak or chops will be just the kind a husband 
hankers for. Tender, juicy—perfect! 

Safeway’s amazing Guaranteed Meats plan has made this pos- 
sible. Under it. you can get only the better grades of meat, 
properly conditioned and Guaranteed to please you 100% or 
your money back. 

Mtat It Htalthful" 

Top 
ROUND STEAK_*• 31c 

Bottom 

ROUND STEAK-"■ 29c 
Plymouth Rock Frying 
CHICKENS-27c 
Shoulder 

VEAL ROAST fifts * 14c 
Rib End of 

PORK LOIN -,h 15c 
Rib 

VEAL CHOPS-* 25c 
Plate 

BOILING BEEF_10c 
Boneless 

STEW BEEF 20c 

Tender—Juicv 

STEAKS 
Aged for Flavor the Way 

Fine Hotels Do It 

Tender 
SIRLOIN 
Pound- 

Juicy 
PORTER- 
HOUSE 
Pound_ 

C 

C 

j 

RIB ROAST •> BEEF 

It’s Safeway for Savings! 

McCormick's %!?.* Tea-19c 
McCormick's Tea Balls-pkf 19c 
Plantation Pineapple.4«J!T 10c 
Sanico Preserves ------ 25c 
Van Camp's Mackerel-10c 
Highway Sliced Peaches-3 m 25c 
Nu-Made Mayonnaise -.,uart 35c 
Hellmann's Mayonnaise *>uart45c 
Duchess Salad Dressing *uMt25c 
Kraft Miracle Whip ------ nu*rt32c 
Pabst-ett Cheese-2pkr*- 25c 
Zion Fig Bars-I Ic 
Crax Educator Crackers-2PVS.27c 
N. B. C. Shredded Wheat-2 pkff* 21c 
Shredded Ralston --2pkl*- 23c 
Kool Cigarettes.*2 25c 
Camel Cigarettes.*2 25c 
Waldorf Tissue-*4 nIta 15c 

HERSHEY’S T»r 3 22c 
UCIII7 Cook,d Q '5'/.«. 9Cc flLIIU. Spaghetti .O "" 4U 

SAUERKRAUT 4 25C 
UPTON’S "Tea‘" ■ — *19C 
CANTERBURY? 13‘ 
GRAPE JUICE »•« -19CI 
GOLDEN NIP 17c 



FEATRR/NG FARM-FRESH VEGETABLES... 
GUARANTEED MEATS... andNATIONALLY ADVERTISED BEARDS 

rsAFEWAXl I 
o 
-) 

NOW OPEN 
4333 Connecticut Avc. N.W. 

The last word in modern streamlined food stores. 
Its wide, spacious aisles invite leisurely shopping and 
eliminates crowding. New styled streamlined shelving 
permits greater visibility and faster selection. The 

large meat and produce departments complete a 

store which transforms shopping into a pleasant 
adventure we’ll be happy to serve you in our 
new home. 

Save at Safeway 

fhite Star Tuna_15c 
atalina Tuna_227c 
ardenside Peas--3 «« 25c 
orkay Margarine_,b 19c 
ucoa Margarine_’**• 19c 
>ur Pie Cherries_* V 9c 
einz Baby Foods_3 ««• 20c 
erber's Baby Foods_3 '*** 19c 
oung & Tender Corn-*&■* 10c 
tandard Tomatoes_2 11c 
Iyer Run Tomatoes_3 "in! 25c 

ard Dog Food__3 «« 23c 

rongheart Dog Food_5c 
ako Pie Crust_*p“* 10c 
akorn Muffin Mix_pfc* 12c 

PIERRE'S 
FRENCH DRESSING 

Carefully made from highest quality, pure in- 
gredients. A trifle thicker than moat French dress- 

ings ... a feature which has brought as many 

compliments. 

Spring appetites call for a change in diet and Safeway is the 
place to come for help. Just stroll up and down the aisles of 
well-known foods and hundreds of suggestions will present them- 
selves for menu variation. Then, too, you can buy with confidence 
at Safeway confident that the quality will be topnotch and 
that prices will be rock bottom. Join Safeway’s Spring Food 
Festival and save the Safeway. 

FLOUR Washington 
Plain 

Enriched 

121b. 
sock 45 

FLOUR 
EGGS 

Washington 
Self 

Rising 
12 lb. 

— sock 43 
12 Grand 
Candled doz. 25 

PHILLIPS Cooked 
Spaghetti 

15 Vi oz. 

can 5 
ARMOUR’SStf 17 
ARMOUR’S £2 17° 
JELLY PURE 

GRAPE 
2 lb. 
jor 19 

COFFEE AIRWAY 
BRAND 2 27 

SALT Columbia 
Plain or Iodized box 3 

MARGARINE A_*2'*>19* 
COMSTOCK sr APPLES_~ 9« j 
KRAFT CHEESE vJ5a.2.:.”-29' s 

PEANUT BUTTER £1.»10' 
PEANUT BUTTER _--19= j 
DOMESTIC SARDINES_«»4' j 
PINEAPPLE D*s.^r_*~H 16c j 
GRAPE-NUTS flakes_*2^15* 
PAPER NAPKINS_2ft9* 
SHOW-YOU &SL_2 «■» 15' 

KELLOGG'S 
CORN 
FLAKES 
or Post Toosties 

N° Sugar Added' 

FLORIDA GOLD 

GMfffRUIT '“SXJSjX" '"""'""’S". *•» «.f 
j“' »«»«•£?* **' ■»»«■ 

R0YAL DESSERTS 

1 RAS PBtW 

maxwell 
1 

voCl house 
ZCoffet I iS? * 

Coffee 

EDWARDS 
Vacuum 
Packed 
Coffee_ 

ZjOtMZt 

Candies & Gums_3 i*»*- 

e It-We 11 Desserts-3 p“»* 

lorn Kix Cereal_pk« 
(ellogg's Pep_* 
>ost Bran Flakes_2 pk*«- 

>un sweet Prunes_»**• 
Countess Facial Tissue-,k«, •r 

500 

10c 
10c 
lie 
10c 
17c 
15c 
19c 

ted Cross Towels-3 22c 
Did Mill Vinegar.:.--10c 
Minute Tapioca-p** 12c 
)ole Pineapple Juice- VLT 24c 
iunsweet Prune Juice- 21c 
iolly Prune Juice_^u,rt 15c 

B&M Baked Beans_ s?.r 15c 

EH _ to State laws. Item* marked (•> are alirhtlr Jiirber In anr Marrlind 
(t Tirrinla atare* or both. Prirea auoted are efTaetlTe until tha elaae of 

kh Satardar. Mar 10. 1041. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

f 
Crisp Celery Hearts-bun- 9c 

Spring Onions -.2 b,,n 5c 

Crisp Radishes.2 h,,n 5c 

Home-grown Rhubarb-,b 5c 

Stringless Green Beans-2 "» 19c 
New Florida Potatoes-5 lbs 15c 
Fancy Asparagus-lb 8C 
Colossal Asparagus ... *•> 12c 
Firm, Ripe Bananas-">• 7C A 

STRAWBERRIES Red, Ripe 
From quart 

North Carolina box 

Sunkist California 

LEMONS 
2 15c a 

Argo Lodge to Honor 
Veteran Members in 
Jubilee Celebration 

B'nai B'rith Delegates 
From 3 States to Open 
Session This Week End 

Veteran members of Arno I/xiee, 
B'nai B’rith, will be honored at the 

! fraternal order’s golden jubilee cele- 
biation Sunday night at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

The program, at which Philip 
Goldstein, president, will officiate, 

j will include a song recital by Cantor 
; Abrasha Robofsky of the Washing- 
ton Hebrew Congiegation and seler. 

j tions by the Center Choral Society. 
| Troop 73 of the Boy Scouts will pre- 
sent the colors and Judge Milton 

! Strasburger will review the history 
| of the fraternal organization. New 
officers of Argo Lodge will be in- 
stalled. 

me lodge win dp nost to tne »>.vn 

convention of Grand Lodge No. 5 of 
B'nai B'rith over the week end. Some 
400 delegates and guests from eight, 
seaboard States wilt attend the ses- 

sions, to be held at the Willard 
Hotel. 

Climaxing the convention will be 
a banquet Monday night at which 
Speaker Rayburn and Henry Mnn- 
skv, president of the Supreme Lodge, 
will give the principal addresses. 

Tomorrow' evening members of 
the lodge and its auxiliary will at- 
tend services at the Washington 
Hebrew Congregation, where Rabbi 
Norman Gerstenfeld will speak on 
the work of B'nai B'rith in foster- 
ing goodwill and combating religious 
prejudice. 

The women's auxiliary of B'nai 
B'rith will open its convention at 
the Willard tomorrow evening with 
a meeting of the officers of various 

\ auxiliaries followed by a reception, 
i A joint meeting with the men will 
1 be held following the Sunday morn- 

ing session with Dr. Harry C. Byrd, 
president of the University of Mary- 
land. as principal speaker. 

Delegates to the women's conven- 
i tion wall attend a luncheon and 
afternoon session Monday at the 
Shoieham Hotel at which Mrs. 

; Lenorc Underwood and Maurice 
Bisgyet will speak. Mrs. Lawrence 
Koenigsberger is general chairman 

J of the w omen's arrangements. 
1 

New Tricl to Be Sought 
In Fatality Conviction 

Edward R. Covey, 32, of Camden. 
N. J., who was found guilty late 
Wednesday by a Police Court jurv 
under the negligent homicide acf, 
in connection with his automobile 
striking and fatally injuring 13- 
year-old Charles R. Gray last May, 
is scheduled to appear before Judge 
John P. McMahon on May 16 to be 
sentenced. 

The case was prosecuted by As- 
sistant District Attorney A. J. Mc- 
Laughlin. John P. Mulien. attornr- 
for the defense, announced he would 
file a motion for a new trial. 

Forestville P.-T. A. Dance 
The Parent-Teacher Association 

of the Forestville, Md„ school will 
sponsor a dance at O'Donnell's Grif- 
fith Farms on the Marlboro pike to- 
night to raise funds to equip a school 
kitchen. 

Births Reported 
Henry and Harriett Allen, boy 
Cyrus and Lynette Anderson girl. 
Harry and Anna Bachman boy 
Joseph and Elizabeth Bresnin, bo*. 
John and Jane Burke girl 
Arthur and Virginia Cardnuff girl. 
John and Teresa Cloonan boy. 
Otis and Gladys Gay. boy 
George and Ruth Henderson, girl. 
John and Charlotte Hiser. girl. 
Ivan and Mary Humphrey, ;r bor, 
Verne and Margaret L'-wis, boy. 
Martin and Mary Madden, boy 
Malcolm and Jean McFarland, girl. 
Richard and Lucille Nicholson, girl. 
Walter and Alice Peck. boy. 
Joseph and Eunice Perego.v. boy. 
David and Bessie Salkin. 'oov. 
Ralph and Helen Shure. boy. 
Kenneth and Margaret Snles. boy. 
Gerald and Mary Tuttle, boy 
George and Thelma Wargc, boy. 
Robert and Mary Warden, boy. 
Bill and Dorothv Wineland. boy. 
Winlhrop and Marion Wilcox. girl 
Ben.iamin and Margaret Bailey, boy. 
Charles and Lucille B;a«. boy. 
Walter and Massi* Bowman, girl. 
James and Vera Brown, boy. 
Walter and Anna Crawford boy. 
John and Roser.a Daway. boy. 
William and Anna Dices, boy. 
Harvey and Maria Dockery girl. 
George and Mary Dudley girl. 
Willard and Gladys Graves, bov. 
William and Elizabeth Granberr*. girl. 
Lemuel and Helen Hemmings, girl. 
Cosky and Mary Hunt, boy 
Harry and Hattie Kemp. girl. 
Curley and Edith King boy. 
John and Mary Marshall, boy. 
Roosevelt and Audrey McKrthan. girl. 
John and Audrey Moselev girl. 
John and Gladys Randall. slrL 
James and Merv Savoy, boy. 
William and Olga Thomas, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Benign* 3. Grebe. 87, 1370 DelifKd r’ 
Mtry R. Marceron. 8.".. Providence Hosp.ii 
Rose Witel. 79. 3720 Upton st. n.w. 
Grant F. Hartzel'., 77, Doctor’s Hospita’ 
Victor KaxifTmann, 7.1, Emergency Hospita' 
Annie D. Lawler. 72, Emergency Hospitn! 
Thpodore Beckmann, 71. St. Elizabeth' 

Hospital. 
Maud W. Sweeney. 70. Doctor's Hospital, 
George Bailey. 6a. Emergency Hospital. 
John B. Shaw. 67. 1423 R at. n.w 
Carrie E. Davis, 66, Sibley Memor.al Hos- 

pital. 
James Carroll. 66. St. Elizabeth's Hosp,ia'. 
James Utz. 50. 1272 Penn st. s e 
Boyd Franklin. 58. Emergency Hospital. 
Grace English, 51. 704 A st. se 
Eva Essex. 50. Emergency Hospital. 
Gerald C. Hennesy. 47. .3724 30th st. nr 
Irving M. Tullar. 47. 3831 Garrison at. 
Arthur E. Johnson. 43. Gallinger Hospital. 
Samuel A. Hufter. 30, £650 Wisconsin ave 
Helen M Atallah. 21. Gallinger Hospital 
Walter E. Bickford. 17, Emergency Hos- 

pital. 
Don Harris, 55. Gallinger Hospital 
Robert Gray. 33. Freedmens Hospita’ 
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The Value of the Vote 
Senator Pat McCarran of Nevada 

asked a witness testifying on the 

national representation resolution: 
•‘What do you lose by not having a 

vote?” 
The answer to such a challenge, 

of course, is obvious. A citizen denied 
the privilege of participating in a 

national election is only nominally 
an American. He is shut out from 
his place in the community just as 

an alien, a lunatic or a criminal 

might be barred. The essential tra- 

dition of civilization in the United 
States is violated when the right to 

share in the direction of public policy 
and the choice of public servants is 
withdrawn through no fault of the 
disfranchised. Under the social com- 

pact which is the basic principle of 
the Federal Republic, ‘‘all men * • * 

are equal.” The elementary philoso- 
phy involved is set forth in many 
charters to the effect that “it is the 
duty of the people * to provide 
for an equitable mode of making 
laws as well as for an impartial in- i 

terpretation and a faithful execution 
of them, that every man may at all 
times find his security in them.” 

No doubt of the validity of the : 
doctrine so set forth ever has been 
raised. The more remarkable, then, 
Is the circumstance whereby the resi- ; 
dents of Washington are prevented 
from co-operating with their neigh- 1 

bors, friends and kindred in the use 

of the ballot. Their injury is not ! 
the less painful because it is suffered | 
by their spirit. To be forbidden their ; 

natural fellowship with other Amer- 

icans is a discrimination the sting of ; 
which they cannot help but feel. ; 
From the dawn of history and j 
through centuries of struggle for the 
Integrity of the human soul, they j 
have inherited their claim to the I 
same freedom which their country- 
men enjoy. Not guilty of any sin 

against the common weal, not remiss 
In meeting the requirements of 1 

patriotism and not hesitant in re- ! 
sponding to every legitimate demand 
of existence under their honored and 
beloved flag, they are alleged to 

have committed no fault unless it 
be that of making their homes in 
the shadow of the meeting place of 
the National Legislature which is 
the living expression of the right of 
the governed to take part in their 
government. 

Senator McCarran, himself elected 
by the votes of a free constituency, 
surely will grant that any person 
arbitrarily barred from the polling 
place is robbed thereby of an aspect 
of his personality which he cannot 
afford to surrender without protest. ; 

Man Power for Defense 
In vipw of the shortages of crafts- 

men already reported in many de- 
fense industries, the Office of Pro- 
duction Management has done well 
to launch a campaign to increase the 
Nation's supply of skilled workers. 
Sidney Hillman, associate director of 
O. P. M., visited New York on the 
first of a series of visits to major in- 
dustrial centers. The object of these 
field trips, he explains, “is to ener- 

gize and extend our system of labor 
supply and training, so that no mat- 
ter how greatly or swiftly the pro- 
duction program expands, no wheel 
in a defense plant shall fail to turn 
for lack of a trained man.” 

Walter D. Fuller, president of the 
National Association of Manufactur- 

ers, in an address at Denver Monday, 
presented further evidence that the 

country faces a “bottleneck” in the 
present lack of skilled workers. Cit- 

ing a poll just completed by the 
N. A. M., he estimated that seventy- 
six per cent of the plants holding 
defense contracts would encounter a 

shortage of skilled labor if they 
operated continuously, on the basis 
of the present standard forty-hour 
week. According to Mr. Fuller, the 
results of this poll indicate that the 
Nation’s defense job cannot be done 
on a forty-hour week, for the reason 

that there are not enough trained 
craftsmen now available. 

Though the Fair Labor Standards 
Act does not prevent a longer work 

week than forty hours, it requires 
the payment of overtime for all hours 

worked beyond the statutory maxi- 
mum. Such overtime, if paid to a 

large number of workers, would in- 
crease by a substantial amount the 
cost of the defense program. Pro- 
vided they have sufficient skilled 

workers, industrial plants could op- 
erate almost continuously through 
the week, by using four shifts, each 
working forty hours a week. Without 
an adequate supply of trained crafts- 
men, however, multiple shift opera- 
tion, on the basis of the forty-hour 
work week, would not be possible. 

The Work Projects Administration 

rolls seem to offer a possible means 
of reinforcing existing defense man 

power. Howard O. Hunter, acting 
W. P. A. commissioner, estimates 
that there are 150,000 experienced 
mechanics and other industrial 
workers who are now on public re- 
lief rolls, or who are unemployed, 
and certified as eligible for relief, 
and that there are an additional 
154,000 on W. P. A. lists with partial 
skills, who could be quickly trained 
for jobs in industry. In addition to 

expanding training facilities in in- 
dustry, every effort should be made 
to utilize for defense production as 

many of those on W. P. A. rolls as 
are fitted for defense production. 

Vichy Dickers 
The prolonged diplomatic wrangle 

between Vichy and Berlin which has 
dragged on interminably seems about 
to end in some form of Franco-Ger- 
man understanding. Just what it 
will be can only be surmised. No 
official communiques have been 
issued, while current press dispatches 
are inconclusive and sometimes con- 

j tradictory. Still, it is rather obvious 
! that Admiral Darlan, Vice Premier 
! under Marshal Petain, has come to 

a preliminary arrangement with the 
i German spokesmen in Paris, where 
| extended conversations have recently 
i taken place. 

In Vichy, the concessions offered 
by the Germans have been semi- 
officially disclosed. For France, they 
are highly important. First, bound- 

ary regulations between German- 
occupied and unoccupied France are 
to be relaxed in various ways, in- 
cluding freer travel and postal ex- 

change, more liberal business and 
financial arrangements, and the 
passage of foodstuffs now desperately 
needed. A second major concession 
reported is a twenty-five per cent cut 
in the crushing cost imposed on 

France for the German army of occu- 

pation, which is $2,000,000 per day. 
There is also talk of liberating 500,000 
young French farmers from the 2,- 
000,000 war prisoners held as virtual 
hostages in German detention camps. 

If these concessions have actually 
been agreed upon, the Vichy govern- 
ment must have made important 
pledges in return. However, they 
have not been revealed except, by 
implication, on the economic side. 
It has long been known that French 
industry, even in unoccupied France, 
was being increasingly geared to Ger- 
man industry and was directly serv- 

ing German war requirements. This 
economic collaboration is to be in- 
tensified. For instance, it is re- 

ported that the French government 
is planning a large ship-building pro- 
gram, specializing on fast freighters, 
refrigerator ships, and oil tankers. 
The ostensible reason given is a 

present shortage in these classes of 
merchant shipping. But indirectly 
it would certainly aid Germany. 

Speculation naturally centers upon 
political and strategic concessions 
which Vichy may have promised or 

be contemplating. All the familiar 
rumors regarding French North Af- 
rica, Syria, the French navy, and the 
use of railways and ports in unoccu- 

pied France for German troops, are 
in the news once more. It is note- 

worthy that London is extremely 
pessimistic, fearing that the Vichy 
government is about to capitulate to 
German demands on any or all of 
these points. On the other hand, 
there is the scathing editorial in 
Mussolini's newspaper, Popolo d’ltal- 
ia, accusing Vichy of bad faith in 
its negotiations with Germany and 
urging that all France be "taken over 

by a guardian.” This may be merely 
a peevish Italian dig or it may be a 

bit of squeeze-play dictated from 
Berlin to "soften" such resistance at 
Vichy as still remains. 

Another interesting problem con- 

cerns the respective prospects of 
Admiral Darlan and Pierre Laval. 
Will Berlin insist on the return of 
Laval, its obvious tool, to power at 
Vichy, or has Darlan so fully met 
Berlin’s demands that the rather 
risky maneuver of forcing Laval upon 
Marshal Petain need not be tried? 
Here again, one can only speculate. 

The significant point in this com- 

plex and obscure situation is that, 
after months of virtual deadlock, 
things are definitely moving in the 
direction of an understanding be- 
tween Vichy and Berlin. How fast 
and how far the evolution will pro- 
ceed, events will soon show. 

Accent on Youth 
In connection with plans for reg- 

istering an additional million men 

who have become twenty-one since 
the initial selective service enroll- 
ment last October, administration of- 

: ficials are said to be considering 
| adoption of a new policy which would 

i place the accent on youth in calling 
selectees to active duty. Now that 
cadres of trained or partially trained 
men have been built up in America’s 
new Army, War Department author- 

j ities are reported to be inclined to* 
j augment these nuclei with incre- 

ments of men chosen from the lower 
age brackets. Thus, instead of call- 
ing up men indiscriminately from 
the reservoir of registrants between 
the ages of twenty-one and thirty- 
five years, the draft boards would be 
notified that the Army’s future need 

i is for men under thirty or even under 
a lower maximum. All of this pre- 

! supposes, of course, that the crisis 
ahead will not require a more rapid 
expansion of the Army than is pres- 
ently contemplated. 

Military experts say that the 
younger men are more easily molded 
into good soldiers than men in the 
older age groups. The plan would 
have the additional advantage of 

causing a minimum dislocation of 

family, educational and business 

routines, for the older men invar- 

iably are more “settled” in their 

communities than their younger 
comrades. Many persons believe it 
would be wise later to lower the 
minimum draft age to eighteen or 

nineteen years, in order to avoid 

interrupting college careers after 
they are once begun. This proposal 
is well worth serious consideration by 
selective service headquarters and 
by Congress. 

The Negus Returns 
The wheel of fortune never made a 

more strikingly full turn than the 
triumphant re-entry of Emperor 
Haile Selassie into his capital just 
five years and three days after he 
fled from it before the Italian 
invaders. The bushy-bearded little 
man clearly felt the dramatic spell 
of the hour, as he rode through 
Addis Ababa streets bedecked with 
the Ethiopian colors and packed with 
cheering throngs of his subjects. 
Clad in gorgeous regalia, he entered 
the royal palace and seated himself 
once more upon his throne, giving 
audience to tribal chieftains as Negus 
Negasti—King of Kings and Lion of 
the Tribe of Judah. Meanwhile, the 
few Italian civilians permitted to 
remain in the city kept discreetly 
indoors, saved from popular venge- 
ance mainly by the presence of Brit- 
ish imperial troops. 

Ethiopia's reappearance upon the 
map raises the Interesting question 
of just what has been restored and 
what are its future prospects. The 
Ethiopia conquered by Italy five 
years ago was not a unified state 
with a national consciousness. Rather 
was it a loose-jointed Oriental empire 
including a variety of peoples and 
with a political system much like 
that of Europe in the early Middle 
Ages. 

The cement of empire was the 
! ruling race, the brown-skinned Am- 

haras of the highlands, Semitic- 
Hamitic in basic stock though with 
varying admixtures of Negro blood. 
These warlike highlanders, Christian 
in religion, have for centuries main- 
tained a general supremacy over the 

1 Mohammedan Hamites of the arid 
plains and the pagan Negroes of the 
forests and junglesoouthward toward 
Central Africa. But the Amharas 
themselves are split into many clans, 
owing primal loyalty to their local 
Rases or chiefs. 

Modern Ethiopia was really 
founded about sixty years ago by a 

prominent chief named Menelek, a 
man of great energy and ability who 
fought his way to the supreme 

; throne, unified the clans, gained a 

crushing victory over the Italians 
when they tried to conquer Ethiopia 

I ^in 1896, and then subdued the plain 
and jungle people to his rule. Yet 
even during his reign, the feudal 
system of government remained bas- 
ically unchanged, w'hile after his 
death the hold of the central author- 
ity relaxed. The local Rases paid 

I tribute to the Emperor and were 

pledged to aid him in wartime. Other- 
wise they did much as they pleased. 
As for the subject peoples, they never 
felt themselves to be ‘Ethiopians.’’ 

It will be interesting to discover 
how much patriotic feeling has been 
aroused by the Italian conquest and 
five years of subjection to a common 

enemy. The present Emperor has 
always desired to modernize his 
country, and his years of exile in 
Europe have undoubtedly made him 
realize that Ethiopia must become 
a nation-state on the western model 

! if it is to survive. 
Britain, the liberator and protector 

of Ethiopia, has every reason to 
desire such a transformation. The 
unstable Oriental empire of past 
days was a source of trouble to the 
adjacent British colonies as it was 
to all its neighbors. A modernized, 
prosperous Ethiopia would suit Brit- 
ish policy in East Africa. Since the 
Emperor presumably realizes this, he 
will be inclined to accept the guid- 
ance and assistance which Britain 
will give him. Such aid will be 
needed if Ethiopia is to be trans- 
formed. It could not stand alone at 
the present time. Fortunately, the 

i good roads and other public works 
built by the Italians during their 

; occupation will aid in the process. 
The rest must await the future and 

j the outcome of the war itself. 

Omelet, La La 
The egg in its quiet way has served 

mankind for centuries, and in its 
time played many parts, as Shake- 
speare puts it. Primarily, it is food, 
beginning from the time when pre- 
historic man stole it from some wild 
nest and gulped it down, shell and 
all, and continuing to the present, 
where it may be obtained for a dol- 
lar and a half at swank hotels under 
some such alias as oeufs de poulettes 
Barbasol aux chignons, or in France 
where it is even more coveted and 
unobtainable at any price. 

But besides its nutritive value, 
which reached a climax when it be- 
came the junior partner in that fa- 
mous combine, ham and eggs, it has 
had other important functions, 
among which may be mentioned its 
employment in the metaphor “lay- 
ing an egg,” and its more concrete 
use as an actual physical symbol of 
disapproval when hurled at actors 
or presidential nominees. 

Now in Kamloops, Canada, it plays 
a new role—that of money itself. 
The Weekly Sentinel of that town 
has received six thousand eggs in 
payment for subscriptions, and the 
cashier has to tread softly to con- 
serve his lay roll. Other publishers 
are watching results with fingers 
crossed. They suspect strongly that 
sooner or later all the profits will be 
eaten up. 

A transformer break silenced a 

police radio in Baltimore recently. 
The motorist sighs for a break that 
would silence traffic cops. 

Says Capitol Now 
Is World's Center 

Writer Declares Americc 
Needs Revival of Spirit 
In Present Crisis 

To the Editor of The Stir: 

Among the thousands of visitors each 

year who climb the steps of the Capitol 
to reach the inner sanctum of the edifice, 

only one in ten thousand pauses at the 

threshold for a moment to comprehend 
the significance of his act; to reflect 

that he is about to enter the most holy 
of holies of the American democratic 

State. 
In this building, elaborate in its archi- 

tecture and awe-inspiring in its grandeur 
but symbolic of the equality and sim- 

plicity of man, have been enacted many 

of the historic scenes of the Nation's 
life. Save for that brief interval be- 

fore the seat of Government was moved 
to Washington, every political event of 

: any significance has taken place within 
this building. Its walls have echoed the 

i speeches of the Founding Fathers, even 

! as they do those of the present gener- 
I ation. In its dark corners still lurk the 
I ghosts of those first statesmen. In its 
1 Statuary Hall, caught in the classic per- 

fection of cold marble, stand their fig- 
1 ures and those of many of the other 

men who labored, fought and died, that 
the ideals of this Nation might be given 
in perpetuity to those who came after 

! them. 
1 Other buildings certainly have played 

their part in history. Independence Hall 
in Philadelphia, the Executive Mansion, 
now universally known as the White 
House, and many others have occupied 

i the center of the stage for a moment but 

not one of them has witnessed a continu- 
1 

ous enactment of history comparable to 
the Capitol. Independence Hall is now 

a shrine, revered as the meeting place 
of those patriots who drafted the Dec- 

j laration of Independence and the Con- 
■ stitution. 

Since the cornerstone of the Capitol 
was laid in 1793 there has never been 
any other seat of Government of the 
United States. Even the attempt by 
the British to destroy the Capitol along 
with the Executive Mansion did not suc- 

ceed and it has been the permanent 
meeting place of the Congress since 1801. 
At the first inaugural ceremony held 
within its walls. Thomas Jefferson took 
the oath of office as the third President 
of the Republic. Its soul, if such it may 
be said to have, has been stirred by the 
speeches of Calhoun, Clay and Webster. 
Down its corridors has stalked the lanky 
figure of Andrew Jackson, as out of 
place among his contemporaries as a 
hawk in a chicken yard. Upon its steps, 
Abraham Lincoln took the oath of office 
and made his futile speech of reassurance 
to a Nation on the brink of civil war. 
Through its portals have passed the 
great and near great, kings and prime 
ministers, nobles and potentates, from 
the four corners of the world. 

The figure of freedom atop the dome 
offers inspiration and encouragement 
to the free of this Nation and the hope 
of salvation to the oppressed and en- 
slaved of the rest of the world. Repre- 
senting a united people's concept of gov- 
ernment, it is today the lode star of a 
peace-seeking world, attracting as a 

magnet attracts the prayers of war- 
weary nations. Today, as never before, 
the Capitol is symbolic of what is near- 
est and dearest in the hearts of all 
lovers of liberty. Today, the thoughts 
of the world are upon the Capitol. It 
is. indeed, the center of the world; the 
cynosure of all eyes. The influence 
emanating from it will determine the 
destiny of millions yet unborn. 

As Americans, we are inclined to take 
our Capitol and what it symbolizes too 
much for granted. We need to be 
reawakened to the tru* significance of 
our form of government. Just as our 
Capitol represents a renaissance in 
architecture, we as individuals need to 
experience a renaissance of the spirit of 
1778. We need to live again that period 
which prompted Nathan Hale to give 
his life freely and gladly for his country 
and which brought forth from the lips 
of Patrick Henry that immortal phrase, 
"Give me liberty or give me death!" 

The forces from without which now 

ronfront this Nation are no less sinister 
and cataclysmic in their design than 
those during the dark and fateful period 
attending the birth of the Nation. The 
spirit of the Nation is not everlasting. 
Nations are like individuals. They live 
and reach their moment of fulfilment 
and then decline. Only their seed 
is perpetuated; and that by their off- 
spring. Today, this Nation stands at 
the crossroads. Either it will march on- 

ward and upward to that glorious des- 
tiny forseen by its founders; or, by its 
own acts, it will relegate itself to ob- 
scurity. While we tarry and hesitate in 
indecision, the world around us is crash- 
ing. The other nations need our leader- 
ship. The call to action is now. Awake 
Americans, before it is too late! 

PAUL D. HAMMACHER. 

Discusses Wagner Act As Guard 
For Employe’s “Business.” 
To the Editor ol The Ster: 

David Lawrence in his column in The 
Star for May 2 says that the Wagner 
Act ruling made by the New Deal 
Supreme Court changed our kind of a 
Government to a Communism and Fas- 
cism combination when it denied the 
employer the right to fire and hire his 
employes any time that he so desired. 
To me the ruling represents common- 
sense or real Americanism, because I 
always have considered the employe's 
business should have the same protection 
as that given to the employer's business. 
But the employe's business never had 
any lawful protection by his Government 
until the New Deal administration came 
into power. 

The employe’s business is his job, and 
it means as much to him in every way 
as the employer’s does to him. The em- 

ploye's well-being depends on the profit 
that he makes out of his job, just as the 
employer’s does from the profit he makes 
out of business. 

The Wagner Act under the New Deal 
administration has not deprived the 
employer of any of his lawful rights. 
He may incorporate his business, employ 
a business manager or tcry other officials 
for the purpose of seeking profit. The 
Wagner Act is a law that permits the 
employe to organize his business through 
a labor union. He, too, may employ a 

business manager and other officials for 
the purpose of conducting his business 
in such a manner that he may make a 

profit out of his business, which is his job. 
J. J. BRIDGES. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

R. J. B. of Alexandria, Va.t saw his 
first wood thrush April 28. This is Inter- 
esting because that is the orthodox date 
for the return of 'these birds to the 
Washington area. Many thrushes came 

back this year, however, two or three 
weeks ahead of time. 

Mrs. B. C. T. of Chevy Chase, Md., 
takes the wood thrush prize, though. 
She saw one as early as February, last, 
right in her own garden. In a com- 

munication she says: 
"Your comments on the wood thrush 

recall an incident of last winter. At 
dusk one cold, gray day, the first week 
of February, I was almost startled to 
hear the low sweet notes of a bird in 
the top of a tree near my window. 

"It was too dark to recognize the bird 
but I thought it might be a female 
cardinal, as I had seen two of them in 
the tree earlier in the evening. 

"But the next morning a thrush ap- 

peared in the yard and I felt sure the 
song was just a few notes of his summer 

vesper service. 
"The bird stayed on the ground or on 

the feeding tray during the day, for 
nearly a week. I fed it bread crumbs, 
suet and chopped apples, and, of course, 

gave it water. But it evidently was sick 
and sat with its feathers all ruffled 
up most of the time. 

"At the end of the week it disappeared 
and I am sure the cold weather and 
the frozen ground were too much for 
this summer minstrel. 

"But the query remains, where did he 
come from? Or had he been in this 
vicinity all fall and winter and in his 
extremity some instinct made him return 
to a place (feeding tray) where food 
had always been plentiful? 

“The wood thrush is quite common 
in this part of Chevy Chase, also the 
catbird. But neither has appeared in 
this immediate neighborhood yet. 

"Both of them are lovely singers and 
I heartily endorse all you say of them." 

* * * * 

We have never seen a wood thrush 
in Chevy Chase later than the first week 
in November. Most of them are gone 
before that. 

The question Is, whether our corre- 

spondent identified the bird correctly. 
Sometimes the fox sparrow, which ar- 

rives in February, is mistaken for a 

I thrush. We feel quite sure that no 

thrush would sing in winter in this 
I vicinity, even if it arrived. 

On the other hand, there is a chance 
that the bird really might have been 
the wood thrush very much out of its 
usual migration channel. 

It is believed that certain glands of 
internal secretion have something to 
do with migration. They control it, in 
other words, just as the various glands 
in humans control certain processes, 
including that of growth. 

* * * * 

We have never had a thrush come to a 

feeding tray, but that does not mean 
that one might not come to a regular 
feeding place. 

There is one food the thrushes will 
eat. from now on, especially during the 
nesting, and this is ground beef. 

While they do not accept it as greedily 
as do the cardinals, the catbirds and the 
song sparrows, to say nothing of the 
starlings, they come to it frequently. The 
best way to use this food in the summer 

is to put out a small trayful, preferably 
elevated, to keep it from dogs. 

The best time is in the evening, say 
from 5 o'clock on until dark. 

The birds will come to look for this 
help for the many hungry mouths they 
have to feed. 

There is one thing about the thrushes, 
though, they do not seem to like to be 
“on relief’ in this way. They strike 
you as being birds which would much 
rather rustle up their own food in the 
way nature Intended. 

Let us make sure that no reader draws 
from this the conclusion that we think 
feeding this type of food, or any other, 
in spring and summer, is wrong. As 
we have stated before, you cannot "spoil'’ 
the pure children of nature. What they 
find, in the food line, they eat; and they 
would be foolish if they didn’t. Whether 
it has been placed there by nature or 

by man is none of their concern. It is 
the same with squirrels. What differ- 
ence does it make to a squirrel, whether 
it finds a walnut on a tree or a peanut 
on a doorstep? 

Thrushes are content, for the most 
part, to find their food for themselves 
on the lawns and under shrubs. 

They are sociable, friendly birds, quite 
fearless. One of the finest of all summer 

lawn pictures is that of a wood thrush 
hopping along a few feet in front of 
the busy lawn mower. 

At times the manipulator feels that 
the bird will get cut up, unless he is 
very’, very careful. 

It is a strange thing, when you stop 
to consider It, how a bird with the name 

of wood thrush ever became so accus- 
tomed to the lawns of suburban com- 
munities. In fact, the name of lawn 
thrush probably would be a better name 

for it now. Few of them, evidently, stay 
in the real woods. They prefer a wooded 
residential community. Perhaps they 
have no way of distinguishing between 
a settled or a non-settled woods. 

* * * * 

Although the first thrush was seen a 

week before schedule in our part of 
Chevy Chase, the first real tnrush sing- 
ing did not commence until April 28. 

Now we have thrush music with our 

meals, and at all other times of the 
day, and it seems to be just the thing. 
Once your ears get to listening to thrush 
music, in the spring, you find that no 
other bird quite fills the bill. (No pun 
intended.! 

The wood thrush has a clear, loud, 
musical song, with more pattern to it 
than many a bird's outpouring. It is 
a type of song peculiarly appropriate 
to the outdoors, and also to the singer 
who makes it. 

Once you become accustomed to thrush 
music, you will find in the autumn you 
will miss it very much, and will look 
forward to spring—the last of April—to 
hear It again. There may be better 
bird singers, but we have never heard 
one. 

Letters to the Editor 
Answer* Suggestion for Bombing 
Capital City of Japan. 
To the Editor of The 8t»r: 

The Senator from Florida, if quoted 
correctly, wishes American pilots to bomb 
Tokio. "I believe a few Americans in 
first-class bombing planes could make a 

shambles out of Tokio,” he says: they 
; ••wouldn't leave enough of Tokio to build 

a bonfire.” 
By now, every one knows what bombing 

a city implies. An apt word was chosen 
in •shambles": it riieans a slaughter- 

i house. One can predict the news-reel 
! shots: Women herding babies into shel- 

ters 'if Tokio has shelters), men darting 
about, looking for their families, tired- 
looking miniature firemen trying to put 
out the flames, nurses taking care of the 

rows of injurfd. All futile effort, how- 
ever, for it is proposed not to leave oil 
until the inhabitants are dead and the 
city burnt. 

In the above quotation there is no 

mistake about what is Intended; the 

meaning is clear; but the object of 
these acts is not so clear. According to 
the quoted interview, as a result of the 
reduction of Tokio to a shambles the 

Japanese may lose some of their blood- 
thirstiness.” 

Perhaps before the American pilots 
put this plan into action, they should 
work out, if they can, the steps of 

reasoning between the premises and this 
conclusion. JOHN M. SLATER. 

Defends Mr. Lindbergh’s Views 
And Says Majority Supports Them. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

It is my opinion that the first page 
cartoon in The Star of May 2 is a 

slur upon an honorable, respected Amer- 
ican citizen. Charles A. Lindbergh has 
not said anything that should subject 
him to smears either from the White 
House or in a high-class, respectable 
newspaper. 

For more than 20 years I have been 
Washington correspondent for agricul- 
tural, livestock and dairy papers. I have 

interpreted Washington activities — 

agricultural, economic and political—for 
upwards of 650,000 farm folks on Middle 
West and Western farms and ranches. 
This has necessitated that I keep in close 
contact with their views on national 
affairs. 

I believe that a large majority oi tnese 

farm, ranch and range folks are in agree- 
ment with Mr. Lindbergh’s foreign policy, 
that American defense should come first, 
and they are opposed to the United 
States engaging in the European war. 

These people are not copperheads. They 
are not traitors. They are patriotic 
American citizens, whose boys and young 
men, in case our armies are sent abroad, 
will be in the front-line trenches fighting 
to save the British Empire and for the 
honor and glory of their own country. 

I have a large number of friends in 
Washington and elsewhere who are in 
agreement with Mr. Lindbergh and his 
opposition to President Roosevelt's 
foreign war policy. They are not copper- 
heads. They are not traitors nor Hit- 
lerites. They are upstanding patriotic 
Americans. 

One of the number, a prominent 
Washington physician, reminded me the 
other day that some five years ago Mr. 

Lindbergh told the government officials 
of Prance. England and the United 

| States what Hitler was preparing to do 
ft 

Letters to the Editor must 
hear the name and address cj 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

and warned them they should prepare 
for defense against his onslaughts. But 

they only laughed at him. If they had 
followed his advice, France, England and 
the United States would have been pre- 
pared to meet Hitler's war machine. Un- 
doubtedly France and England would 
have been able to fight him on his own 

grounds, and the United States would 
now be fully prepared to resist any 
foreign interference with Western Hemi- 

sphere countries. These men agree with 
Mr. Lindbergh that America should 
come first in any preparedness program. 

ELMER E. REYNOLDS. 

Targes Preparation for Peace 
As Well as for War. 
To the Editor ol The Star: 

If we enter the war, what will we be 

fighting for? To destroy Hitlerism? 
That Is a good and worth-while objective, 
since we know that Hitler and his allies 
seek to dominate the world. 

But is It enough? What good will it 
do Americans to win a foreign war unless 
they also win the economic struggle at. 
home? Therefore, it appears obvious 
that we must not only defeat the 
European dictatorships, but also must 
bear in mind constantly that our main 
objective is to make America a better 
place to live, with greater security, more 

equality and more liberty for all of our 

people. 
To gain this objective we must prepare 

for the peace that will come when the 
present national emergency is over. 

Holding our own in this warring world 
calls for vastly increased production, 
which can be accomplished only through 
real economic planning. We have all 
of the material resources, enough men, 
enough factories and machines, if we 

use the proper system to keep them at 
work. WILLIAM OWEN. 

Suggests “Sacrifice” for Peace 
In Anticipation of “Change.” 
To the Editors The Star: 

Whither America? Are we traveling 
the same road we took about 24 years 
ago? Are we making the same detour 
off the road of sanity and peace into the 
same alley of death and despair we took 
then? Are we trying to prove that two 

wrongs make a right? Are we to try to 

crush Nazi-ism, a system under which 
men who speak, write *nd think freely 
are killed, by the further killing of in- 
nocent men, women and children? 

It's never too late for peace. Let us 

all work towards that goal—a goal we 

surely shall reach much sooner if we 
use our heads instead of our emotions 
and ally ourselves with the other great 
powers of the world who are still at 

peace. Let us be unselfish. It is better 
to sacrifice a few ideals now, while we 
are at peace, and thereby bring about 
the destruction of Nazi-lsm, than to go 
to war and perhaps sacrifice all of our 

ideals, for we all know that after the 
war. a social change will be demanded 
by the peoples of the earth for the right 
to live and let live. S. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington. 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Do the Germans use the men front 
conquered countries as workers?—C. J. H. 

A. The Nazis have transported over 
2.000,000 workers to Germany from the 
conquered countries. 

Q. What size shoe is most w'idely used 
by women?—G. F. 

A. The most popular size in women* 
shoes is 612 B. 

Q How many kinds of spiders are 

there?—W. W. H. 
A. There are more than 10,000 known 

species of spiders, some 1,300 of which 
are found in the United States. 

Q. What is meant by fourteen hun- 
dred with reference to the London Stock 

Exchange?—J. T. L. 
A. It was formerly the cry raised on 

the exchange to give notice that a 

stranger had entered the house The 
term is said to have been in use in De- 
foe's time, and to have been originated 
at a time when for a considerable period 
the number of members had remained 
stationary at 1,399. 

Q. Who was the first woman to be 
elected a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters?—W. F. R. 

A. Julia Ward Howe, author of the 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic,” was the 
first woman accorded that honor. 

Q What is the diamond center of the 
world?—J. J. K. 

A. Richard G. Hubler, in an article in 
the current Harper's Magazine says: 
“Today the City of New York is the 
diamond center of the world. Last year 
it did a total diamond business of $35- 
000.000, about $6,000,000 above 1939, 
second only to the peak year of 1919 
• S80.000.000i. This year is expected to 
break all records.” 

Q. Which President pardoned the 
soldiers and sailors who deserted from 
the service?—R. P. C. 

A. President Coolidge granted amnesty 
and pardon to individuals who deserted 
from the military or naval service of 
the United States on or after November 
11, 1918. 

Care of the Feet—The next few 
months will be trying on the feet. 
Learn how to treat the minor foot 

i ailments which can be so disquiet- 
ing to comfort. Know what to do 
and what you should not do in the 
matter of foot treatment. To se- 

cure your copy of this authorita- 
tive publication inclose 10 cents in 
coin, wrapped in this clipping, and 
mail to The Star Information 
Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q How long have pajamas been worn? 
—H. C. A. 

A The pajama garment is Moham- 
medan in origin. It was used in India 
centuries ago. The earliest known men- 

tion by a European was by Francis 
Pyrard, a French traveler held captive 
in Goa. 1608-09. Pajamas were adver- 
tised by London merchants as a new 
fashion in 1893. and were probably in- 
troduced into the United States shortly 
thereafter. 

Q How many phonograph records and 
radio phonographs are sold in the 
United States?—T. J. W. 

A. In 1940. 75.000,000 phonograph 
records were sold and 900.000 combina- 
tion radio-phonographs. 

Q. What is the source of the line, 
‘'Man's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn"?—A. K. R. 

A. The quotation is from a poem by 
Robert Burns, "Man Was Made to 
Mourn." 

Q. What is the smallest county in the 
United States?—E. S. 

A. The smallest county is New York 
County, N. Y.. which has an area of 
22 square miles. 

Pattern for a Happy Day 
A blue lake and an old, fiat-bot- 

tomed boat 
Whose ancient oarlocks make a 

friendly squeak, 
Bait box and fish pole and—to keep 

afloat— 
A can with u-hich to bail against 

the leak. 

Row' out in the sweet morning; loro 
and clear s 

The song of summer as thh, ripple 

Astern in widening rays. & it 
anchor here 

Where pickerel-weed erects i 

fringy heads. 

With oars and rod adjusted, dream 
and wait: 

Through the bright shallow's glide 
the wary fish; 

Small perch and shiners nibble all 
your bait, 

But you can try a fresh worm if 
you wish. 

White clouds bring drifting shadows, 
brief and cool, 

And little piney breezes wander by, 
Ruffling the shining surface of the 

pool, 
Blurring the mirrored mountain- 

ifde and sky. 

Noon passes. Noiv the subtly chang- 
ing day 

Is filled with sunlight's deepening 
weight of gold. 

A dragonfly alights, then darts aicay. 
And waterlily petals gently fold. 

The fish? They were forgotten, and 
the pole 

Slipped from your hand and 
floated out of sight, 

But etched in radiance upon your 
soul 

Will be the memory of this day't 
delight. 

spreads 

INEZ BARCLAY KIRBY, 



Home Front 
Momentum 
Seen Waning 

New Controls 
Held Widening 
Rift in Unity 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Is the -America First Committee- 
gaining ground? There is some basis 
for believing it is. and the reasons 

micht possibly interest President 
Roosevelt as well 
ns the support- 
ers of his foreign 
policy, many of 
whom have be- 
come worried 
lately about the 
loss of momen- 
tum on the home 
front. 

The ‘‘America 
First Commit- 
tee" in its litera- 
ture this week 
starts its letters, 
soliciting mem- 

bers, as follows: 
"At the end of Dacid Lawrence. 

the last war President Wilson gave 
back the vast war powers given him. 
He returned them to Congress and 
to the people. Railroads went back 
to their owners. Controls over com- 
munications were restored. 

"Is that the plan and purpose of 
today? If we get into this war, will 
there ever be a surrender of these 
controls? Won’t we become a Pas- 
cist America? Thus this country 
stands on the threshold of the most- 
far-reaching decision in its history. 
It involves not only the question of 

peace or war. It involves the ques- 
tion of whether private ownership 
of property is to survive, or whether 
we are going to go totalitarian.’’ 

New Usurpations. 
Unfortunately, the present admin- 

istration has done very little to re- 
move the distrust which has grown 
up relative to the use of its present 
powers even though war has not 
been declared. Scarcely a week goes 
by that there isn’t some new 

usurpation of power by the New- 
Deal bureaucracy. Instead of giving 
assurance that the war emergency 
would be conducted without class 
conflict, the conservatives, who are 
the managers of industry, have been 
shoved into the gackground, their 
advice disregarded and a coterie of 
New Dealers consisting of Harry 
Hopkins, Frances Perkins, Leon 
Henderson. Sidney Hillman, Harold 
Ickcs, Attorney General Jackson 
and Assistant Attorney General 
Thurman Arnold are the principal 
factors in the making of the eco- 

nomic policies of the Government. 
Tire dollar-a-year men have been 

given titles, but no authority, and 
even William Knudsen is ignored. | 
For it was last December that he 
cried out publicly against the 
"blackout of Friday to Monday” in 
the factories and only now in the 
first week in May does the President 
order the 24-hour and seven-day 
week in machine tools. 

Careless on Morale. 
On top of the confusion caused 

by the refusal of the President to 
let the men of industry, who know 
production, handle the job without 
Interference, the New Deal Supreme 
Court has just issued a set of totali- 
tarian rulings which completes the 
cycle of administrative absolutism. 
This sort of thing makes plenty of 
Irritating controversy even in nor- 
mal times, but when it is super- 
imposed on the sores and wounds of 
disunity at a time of national crisis, 
It is simply incredible that any 
national leadership would be as 
careless as this about national mo- 

rale. 
One reason there is not the en- 

thusiasm there should be behind the 
President's program is that he has 
misconstrued last November's elec- 
tion returns. He thinks that by put- 
ting Secretaries Stimson and Knox, 
and Wendell Willkie out in front in 
the speech-making he gains Repub- 
lican support. If he will analyze all 
the reasons why such a big vote was 
cast against a third term, he will 
find that many people thought then, 
as they do today, that the New Deal 
would abuse another grant of power, 
and unhappily the Republicans have 
been given considerable corrobora- 
tion of that fear since the last elec- 
tion. 

But there were many millions 
who voted for a third term because 
of a desire to continue Mr. Roose- 
velt’s leadership in the international 
situation and who really were 

against a third term for the New 
Deal on domestic questions. Today 
these millions who want an as- 

sertive foreign policy and a suc- 
cessful defense program are com- 

placently relying on Mr. Roosevelt 
to reconcile the factions so as to 

pet national unity. And he is not 
doing it. 

No Concessions Made. 
In Britain, wnere tne conserva- 

tives have been in power, the Labor- 
ltes were taken into the govern- 
ment. Concessions were made. Over 
here, where the laborites are in 
power, no concessions have been 
made to the conservatives in the 
interest of national unity. 

The President is up against the 
mast difficult problems of his whole 
career. He has a tremendous re- 

sponsibility. Those who wish to see 

effective aid rendered to Britain 
want him also to show tolerance 
and breadth toward the opponents 
of the New Deal. The simplest way 
to do this would be to eliminate 
from the top economic councils the 
New' Deal flavor which it has and 
develop a nationalist government. 
If added to this there were a gen- 
uine effort to cut down the ex- 

penses of bureaucracy and if the 

New Dealers in key positions w'ere 

told by the President to adopt a 

bit of self-restraint and to give up 
at least for a year or so their 
sadistic experiments in breaking 
down the free enterprise system, 
the Nation could be assured that 

It had at the helm in Washington 
not a wobbly Chamberlain, but a 

forthright Churchill. 
(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

Judge Gives Lecture 
On Motorists' Signals 

Judge George D. Neilson yester- 
dav took time out while sitting in 
Traffic Court to warn of the dangers 
of motorists’ failure to give proper 
signals when making turns or start- 

ing out from the curb. 
During a radio broadcast of court 

proceedings, he called failure to give 
signals a major cause of traffic ac- 

cidents here. He then had his 

clerk, Charles Driscoll, read a state- 
ment from the Keystone Automobile 

-* Club regarding the importance of 

giving signals. 

On the Record 
Stimson's Speech Cited in Plea to Act 
Now in Coalition With British Forces 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON’. 

Secretary Stimson's speech Tuesday night was a itmple, straight- 
forward, almost dry statement of the position of the United States in the 
world today. Its eloquence derived from its contents, nO' from any excess 

of rhetoric. It was a statement that is long overdue And it is quite 
unanswerable. it leads to an inevitaoie 

conclusion—namely, that we must start 
right now to participate in the battle of 
the Atlantic with the intention of winning. 

Now is not too early. It is already 
late—but not too late. Every day makes 
it later, not earlier. 

The manner of that participation is 
a matter to be determined by the Govern- 
ment. by those whose business it is to 
determine the disposition of our naval 
forces, in view of the composition of those 
forces and of interior knowledge of the 
whole situation. It is the business of the 
people and of Congress to recognize the 

reality of the threat in the Atlantic and 
to give the Government power to deal 
with it. 

Col. Stimson devoted the first part of 
his speech to a lucid account of the step- 
by-step developments of the last seven 

years, beginning with the building up in 
secret of the immense military machine 
of Germany; the successive conquests Dorothy Thompson. 

which are now known to all; the creation of a mutual aggression pact 
between Germany, the Mediterranean power of Italy and the Pacific power 
of Japan; the abrogation first of all law. as we understand the term law, 
inside the aggressor courttjes, followed by the abrogation of all interna- 
tional law in the interest pf total war; the inevitable drawing into the 
conflict of Europe, Asia ani- Africa, and the unfolding struggle, which will 
be decisive, for the seaway Ucf the planet. 

Struggle Immediately Involves U. S. 
The struggle involves tl f United States, which is the greatest oceanic 

power on earth. | 
Col. Stimson said; “'Tl' J*<the Axis powers) now confront the world, 

including ourselves, with tne alternative of abject surrender or uncom- 

promising forceful resistance." And, he adds, "I cannot recall that the 
United States throughout its history—even when it was small and weak— | 
has yielded to such a demand.” 

Col. Stimson rightly admits that ‘‘all this might have been prevented 
if many an unwary sentinel of liberty had not been caught napping at 

vital moments." This is true. , 
Col. Stimson is, however, convinced that in alliance with the British 

Navy we can render secure all the oceans and thus hold in check the 

onward rush ol the tide of Nazism while our factories build up the de- 
fence forces of Britain. He points out that the unrestricted submarine 

warfare of Germany is not a legal blockade under the rules of marine 
warfare. 

This, of course, is correct. The German government has the right 
in international law to stop and search ships carrying contraband. It 
has no right to sink them without warning. Neither do we in international 
law have the right to convoy ships But if we attemnt to observe the 

rules of international law in a world where our enemies denounced them 
from the beginning, we will be defeated, 

America Can't Act as She Pleases 
In the world as it is today America cannot act as she pleases. That 

is the weakness of the arguments of the non-interventionists. They 
seem to think that whst is going on is a race between the Government 
and the American people. 

If the Axis gets to Dakar, the Azores and the Cape Verde Islands 
first, we—all of us. interventionists and non-interventionists alike—have 
lost the greatest American naval battle in history. If we let Britain 
fall, we—interventionists and non-interventionists alike—have lost a 

world war and can only sit at a peace table as just another defeated 
nation. 

The first great British defeat was at Munich. No blood was spilt 
but it was a military disaster of the first order. 

Actually and from the beginning of this conflict, there have been 
three choices for the United States. They were as follows: 1—Join the 
forces opposed to the Axis. 2—Join the Axis, and decide with them to get 
a cut in the division of the other free "peoples of the world. 3—Sit and 
wait, and be completely surrounded by a world-wide, hostile combination! 

If we had done the first at the outset, or better still before the 
outset, the world would have been spared much agony. 

The second would have meant and would mean a revolution in the 

United States. 
The third would have been and would be blindness and impotence. 
If we let Britain down new, the eventual results will be an alliance 

of all the rest of the world against us, including a Nazi-dominated British 
Empire. 

The situation is comDlicated. has been complicated from the begin- 
ning, by the fear of political leaders to tell the American people the 
truth, particularly in the middle of an election campaigp. The only 
promise that a*/"political Icadfl^rtould have mad* to the American 
people was to protect the honor, security and power of the United States. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 
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readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

Nazis Easing Soviet Threat 
« Massing of Troops at Border Discontinued 

In Hope for Early Agreement With Moscow 

By PERTINAX. 
Diplomatic circles here have 

learned definitely that the German 
command has ceased massing troops 
against Russia. In some areas, it 
is believed, they even have with- 
drawn military forces quartered near 

the Russian .'i.itier. 
Since thos fen's arc not needed 

elsewhere—C tman. Is credited with 
no less thai ully mobilized 
divisions—the change '■» interpreted 
generally as a sign th. tho Nazi 
government hopes to reach agree- 
ment with Moscow at an early date 
and consequently deems it opportune 
to soften somewhat the threat to 
the Soviet empire. But. as long as 
no formal bargain has been struck 
how can Adolf Hitler and his ad-' 
visers feel so sure that Joseph Stalin 
will comply with their demands? 

Here is the most satisfactory an- 

swer to that query: Stalin, assum- 

ing that he wishes to withstand 
German expansion and incur risks, I 
soon would have to realize that his i 
Red Army cannot be relied upon to 

light. 
The thousands of generals and 

superior officers who were put to 
death during the purge of 1936-37 
left their work upon the frame of 
mind and the outlook of their suc- 

cessors. The new men in command 
today are determined not to share 
the same fate. For them the 

greatest safety lies in a final 
arrangement with the Fuehrer. 

Stalin Must Soon Yield. 

As to the relations with Germany, 
whatever developments are in store, j 
Stalin is now practically compelled ! 
to come to terms. The political un- I 
derstanding reached in August and 
September, 1939, practically van- | 
ished last summer w'hen the German 
Army invaded Rumania. Its princi- 
pal clause was that before taking 
any action likely to affect the in- 

terests of the other, each signatory 
should consult with the other. 

The other day it was divulged in 
Moscow that last November Stalin 
refused to join the Axis. Some com- ! 
promise is overdue. The odds are 

that Russia will not become a party 
to the German Italian Japanese 
treaty of September 27, 1940. but 
that, as against some showy reward, 
she will drop the policy embodied in 
the Russo-Turkish declaration of 
March 24, 1941, and help make 
ready the net in which Turkish in- ; 

dependence will be caught. 
To carry out a deal of that de- 

scription Hitler can well afford to 
concede much. Once thp war has 

spread to Asia by means of Turkish 
passivity, Russia's helplessness will 
increase and sooner or later she will 
have no choice except surrender. | 

Wishful Thinking by Turks. 

Meanwhile there Is much wishful 
thinking in Ankara. President Ismet 
Inonu and his colleagues comfort 
themselves with the thought thkt it 
will be possible for the German 
Wehrmacht to overwhelm Syria and 
yet respect Turkey’s national terri- 
tory. This is a delusion, in the judg- 
ment of military experts, inasmuch 
as the British have Cyprus. German 
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troops, if they are to advance toward 
Suez or Mosul, will have to pass 
through the Taurus mountains in 
Anatolia. 

In Moscow and Ankara German 
diplomacy is hard at work neutral- 
izing the two nations still in posses- 
sion of their independence which 
indirectly might have assisted Gen. 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell in his battle 
for the protection of the Suez Canal. 
In Madrid and Vichy its convergent 
purpose is to get some right of way 
to North Africa. 

Franco Waits for Harvests. 

Gen. Francisco Franco’s reluctance 
to make of his famished people a' 
belligerent and to cut them off from 

lAmerican supplies still persists. Be- 
fore altering his course he insists 
that the new crop first must be 
gathered in, which gives him until 
June. 

However, were Vichy to give way 
soon. Franco would be forced to fol- 
low suit. And from Vichy we hear 
that the armistice convention of last 
June is about to be made less 
onerous. 

The fundamental trouble is that 
Marshal Henri Philippe Petain's 
conviction—expressed repeatedly to 
foreign diplomats since last Decem- 
ber—that a victory of German arms 
is unavoidable, surely is deeper now 
as the result of the defeat of Yugo- 
slavia and Greece. 

Will resolute action by the United 
States counteract the trend toward 
complete submission not only in 
Vichy, but in Madrid, Ankara and 
Moscow? 

(Released by (he North American 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Baltimore Fund Shortage, 
Pay Roll Padding Laid to 2 
By (he Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. May 9 —City offi- 
ciais yesterday uncovered two cases 

of alleged wrongdoing on the part of 
a municipal worker and a former 
employe and turned them over to 
State's Attorney J. Bernard Wells. 

A charge alleging misuse of city 
materials and padding of city pay 
rolls by a municipal foreman was 

made by Elmer Bernhardt, head of 
the Central Pay Roll Bureau. 

Another case was concerned with 
an alleged shortage of about $1,600 
in the accounts of the city's Bureau 
of Receipts. 

Mr. Bernhardt charged the fore- 
man had been entering into private 
contract with property owners for 
repair work for which the city was 

not responsible, using city materials 
and labor. 

Mayor Howard W. Jackson said a 

shortage had been discovered in the 
accounts of the Bureau of Receipts. 
The taxpayers will suffer no loss as 
the employe concerned is under a 

$25,000 surety bond, he said. 
The employe has left the muni- 

cipal service, after turning over to 
the city, Mr. Jackson said, cash and 
personal property approximately 
covering the loss. 

This Changing World 
Germans Reported Dickering With French 
To Obtain Use of Syrian Air Bases 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
All parties are marking time in the Near and Middle East. The 

Germans are organizing their next move while the British are hastening 
preparations to meet that move, whatever it may be. 

According to latest reports received here it appears the Germans are 

planning, among other things, to use the Syrian airfields. Conversations 
are now going on between the Nazis and Trench to find a way to use 
nose nciu.'i wiuwui 

Marshal Petain’s well-known posi- 
tion that he will not co-operate with 
hts former enemies against his for- 
mer Allies. 

Indications are that the Germans 
have found a loophole permitting 
French consent without a loss of 
face. 

In the armistice agreement be- 
tween Fiance and the Axis it is pro- 
vided that planes belonging to Axis 
enemies may not land on any rrencn airdrome ana uimo.y 

land and stay there for a reasonable time. That is to say, they may land 
in an emergency to refuel and rest the crews. 

This would be sufficient for the Germans. Their planes from Greece 
and from the recently occupied Grecian Islands could get to Syria, refuel 
and take off again to operate wherever reeded and return to refuel. 

Another Loophole Available 
In diplomatic quarters it is pointed out that if this loophole is not 

sufficient, since the Germans are still handling the Vichy government 
with white gloves, there is another. It is the fact that Syria’s status is 
no longer what it was before the French left the League of Nations. 

Syria is a territory mandated to France under the auspices of the 

League of Nations to which France had to report on progress toward 

political education and emancipation. 
When the League was organized the victorious powers in deference 

to the principle that they did not want any territorial acquisitions as 

result of the war, invented the mandate icea. It worked all right as long 
as the League lasted. The Japanese were more frank when they trans- 
formed the mandated islands in the Pacific into actual naval and air 
bases. The French stuck to the ideology of the mandates. 

Now that they have resigned from the League the question arises 
as to whether or not they have anything more to say in Syria. The new 

commissioner. Gen. Dentz, was dispatched there before the Vichy gov- 
ernment decided to resign from Geneva. It is quite possible the legal 
experts could find that neither he nor the French troops have any busi- j 
ness there. In such an eventuality, the Reich would be free to deal with 1 

the various local governments and obtain from them what concessions 

they could. 
Whatever method may be employed, it now appears certain that 

the Germans need the Syrian air bases and intend to have them. It is 
unlikely that they will have to use force, since the French forces in Syria 
are completely disorganized. Furthermore, the Vichy government is 
neither in a position to oppose the Germans nor has any desire to do so. 

British Profiting by Lull 
The British are profiting by the relative lull in Africa and in the 

Middle East to strengthen their own forces. There is some doubt in mili- 
tarv Quarters whether the 500 000 men referred to by Premier Churchill 

as manning tne Bntisn aeienses 

in the Eastern Mediterranean have 
all arrived at their designated posi- 
tions. The probability is that they 
intend to rush 150.000 to 200,000 men 

to Egypt soon: many are already 
on the high seas and others are ready 
for embarkation. But it will be a 

while before they are actually on 

what used to be called the front line. 
Since war materiel is more im- 

portant these days than men, planes. 
tanks, artillery and vast quantities of ammunition are being rusnea to 

Egypt, principal base of the British forces under Gen. Wavell. 
The British pay more attention to the defense of Alexandria than 

the Suez Canal itself. Alexandria is their principal naval and air base 
in the Middle East and if the Germans were to occupy or destroy that 

port the British fl*et in that section would be homeless. The only remain- 
ing bases would be Gibraltar and Malta, both continually harassed, the 
former by the guns and planes the Germans are now gathering behind 
Ceuta and Mellila, and the latter by the frequent raids from Sicily, Sardinia 
and other Italian bases. 

Bandits Permit Victim 
To Keep Wrist Watch 

Held up at the point of a knife 
by two colored men, Elmer Michaei- 
son, proprietor of a store at 810 
Florida avenue N.W., lost $40 last 
night, police reported. Mr. Michael- 
son said his wrist watch, at special 
request, was left in his possession. 

A 21-year-old coloored purse 

snatching suspect was captured last 
night by Policeman H. M. Hilldrup, 
ninth precinct, who heard screams 

of the victim. Freda Howitz. 1346 B 
street NE. Though off duty at the 
time, he pursued the suspect from 

1 Fourteenth and B streets N.E. to 

I an alley near Fifteenth and B 
streets. 
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The Conning 
Tower 

Don't Be Yourself. 
When Tennyson was laureate. 
Dad thought the age was aureate. 

For dad, when Alfred died, tht 
muse took wing: 

So pop withheld his benison, 
Because I wasn't Tennyson. 

And hadn’t written "Idylls of the 
King." 

When Tennyson was climbing 
To Parnassus with his rhyming. 

Perhaps his father hadn't any 
hope 

That the boy would reach the top, 
Or be other than a flop. 

Just, because he wasn't Alexandei 
Pope. 

Now when Pope, deformed an^ 
ailing. 

The Parnassan crags was scaling. 
His father may have praised thi 

little fellow, 
But would punctuate his slumbers, 
While the poet lisped in numbers. 

With regrets that Alec hadn't 
done ‘'Othello.’’ 

Shakespeare’s father was unshaken. 
Though Bill did bring home the 

Bacon, 
And the tears and laughs of others 

came in gales— 
While Elisabeth applauded, 
Shakespeare senior felt defrauded 

That Bill never wrote the “Canter- 
bury Tales.” 

A. BABINGTON SMITH. 
And the chances are that Chaucer 
As he swallowed from his saucer 

Heard his papa tell him, “Poetry, 
indeed! 

Why, your 'Pilgrimages' recent. 
In a word, are damned indecent. 

Why can't you be likp Beowulf or 
Bede?" 

* * * * 

To the New York Sun Mr. E, K. 
Hall writes that the poets writ* 
second-hand stuff about war; that 
seldom <»o they write of battles as 
eyewitnesses. “Easy enough to 
chant,” he concludes, “'Theirs not 
to reason why, Theirs but to do and 
die,’" just because ‘somebody blun- 
dered.’ We doubt that it is easy 
enough to chant, but we are certain 
that there has been millions of 
soldiers to one Homer, or even one 
Tennyson And that millions of 
readers know the poem that would 
be hard put to it to know that the 
Light Brigade was engaged at the 
battle of Balaklava (1854) in the 
Crimean War. 

* * * * 

Mother's Day Poem. 
A happy Sunday to you from 
Your quartette. Hya, Mom! 

* * * * 

What does Mr. Westbrook Pegler 
mean by writing about this and 
that these days? In sympathy with 
the traction strikers, the Santiago. 
Chile, busmen's union has voted to 
strike. The dirty crooks, hey? 

* * * * 

I hold that our sentimental nature 
has been imposed on to our detri- 
ment too often.—Westbrook Pegler 
in the New York World-Telegram. 

Hold that pose, Peg, here comes 
the camera. 

* * * * 

The Book of the Enemy. 
Bitter, alone, unreconciled with 

fate. 
The old man sat, telling himself 

again 
The ancient story of his life-long 

hate. 
In barbed and mordant words that 

screamed with pain 
He brewed his vial of vengeance to 

the brim 
And poured the acid grimly, drop 

by drop, 
Upon the whipped and writhing 

ghost of him, 
The foe, his life's one purpose, mind, 

and prop. 

Exhausted, breathless, yet made 
strong by spleen. 

He stabbed pen, into ink and wrote, 
each line 

A white-hot nail against the heart 
wdthin. 

That night he died, leaving thi$ 
note between 

Two leaves: "Stranger, this book 
you read is mine. 

I bound it in my enemy’s own skin!” 
HARLAN. 

The 20 per cent tax on new and 
used cars that Mr Eccles and Mr. 
Henderson suggest worries us no 
shadow of a scintilla. We shall con- 
tinue, as our contribution to the na- 
tional defense, to dash about in our 
1932 air-cooled chariot. 

* He * * 

Nutshell "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls": "Now who will stand at my 
right hand, and blow up the bridge 
with me?” 

* * * * 

Out, Please. 
Why people in a crowded lift 
Should show’ such aptitude or gift 
For getting in each other's way 
Like stupid sheep. I cannot say. 
For he, whose floor is 28, 
Stands always closest to the gate, 
While she, w’ho only goes so far 
As 3, hides furthest in the car. 
This lack of sense makes me see red. 
Why don’t they use the stairs in- 

stead 
What did he say? This second floor? 
Out! Getting out! Don’t block the 

door! 
HOLGER LUNDBERGH. 

* * * * 

What Mr. Willkie and Secretaries 
Stimson and Knox say, in a few 
more words, is that if we don't look 
out the oceans that we are between 
will be the Scylla and Charybdis. 

* * * * 

Also the recent speeches seem to 
sing, "When the Neutral Bares His 
Steel, Tarantara." 

* * * * 

Get a bond, folks, get ’em while 
they're fresh, $18.75. Bound to be 
worth more. Now who'll have an- 
other? Thank you. The lady in the 
red hat. Who else now? F. P. A. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Ine.) 

Estate of C. E. Russell, 
Poet, Valued at $70,609 

The estate of Charles Edward 
Russell, poet and publicist, was 

valued at $70,609, his will revealed 
when filed yesterday in District 
Court. 

He directed that his collection 
of poetry, except for Shakespeare, 
to be given to Howard University. 
The Shakespeare collection is to 
go to St. Johnsbury Academy, Vt. 

The will made provisions for vari- 
ous relatives, and directed that upon 
the death or remarriage of his 
widow, Mrs. Theresa Russell, and his 
son, John Edward Russell, of Santa 
Monica Canyon. Calif., one-half of 
the residue be given to the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

He owned no real estate. Attorney 
R. H. Yeatman advised the court. 



Sratbi 
ANDERSON, RUSSELL E. JB. On 

Thursday, May 8. 1041. RU8SELL E. AN- 
DER^pN, Jr., of 1424 22nd st. s.t., be- 
loved son or Russell E. and Lillian O. 
Anderson. 

Funeral services at the Thos. F. Mur- 
ray funeral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on 
Saturday. May 10. at 2 pm. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. D 

BESS. DAVID C. On Wednesday. May 
1. 1041. at Walter Reed Hospital. DAVID 
C BESS, beloved husband of Jessie Bess, 
father of Hope Bess, brother of Mrs. Lola 
Rogers of Philadelphia. Pa., and Mrs. Har- 
riett Johnson of Emporia. Va.; uncle of 
Thomas Bryant. He also leaves a host of 
friends. 

Funeral Monday. May 12. at 1 p m., from 
the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 14.12 
Vou st. n w.. Rev. S. A. Warren officiating. 
Friends invited. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 11 

BRIGMAN. ROBERT W.. JR. On Wed- 
nesday May 7. 11141. at Providence Hos- 
pital, ROBERT W. BRIGMAN. Jr.. beloved 
husband of Izetta N. Brigman. father of 
Iretta N. Brigman and only son of Robert 
W. Brigman. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
llth st. sc., on Saturday. May 10. at 11 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment Glenwood Cemetery. 

CLAGETT. PERCY II. On Wednesday. 
May 7. 1041. at Accokeek. Md.. PERCY 
H. CLAOETr, the son of the late Alfred 
B. and Margaret J. Clagett. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
517 llth st. s e.. on Saturday. May 10. at 
:< .in p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

CLARK JOHN A. On Wednesday. May 
1 1041. JOHN A CLARK of .281)2 Kansas 
ave. n.w., beloved husband of Veturia W. 
Clark. 

Funeral services at the abovr residence 
on Saturriav, May in. at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 0* 

DUFFIN'. VACHIEL. On Monday. May 
5 lti41. at CrownsviUe. Md.. VACHIEL 
PUFFIN, brother of Caleh Puffin. He also 
leaves a host of other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the W. Ernest aJrvts 
funeral church. 14:12 Ynu st. n.w. where 
funeral services will be held Saturday. May 
in. at 1 p.m.. Rev. F. w Alstork officiat- 
ing Relatives and friends Invited. Inter- 
ment Poolesvllle. Md 9 

EMERSON. VICTOR LEE. On Tuesday. 
Mav «. 1*141 at Philadelphia. Pa VIC- 
TOR LEE EMERSON, beloved father of 
Mrs, Walton Harris Walker. 

Funeral Friday. Mav 0. at -.30 p.m,. 
In Philadelphia. Pa. 9 

FRAZIER. STANSBERRY. On Thurs- 
day. May S. 1941. at 4:2(1 a m at his 
home. Goshen. Md.. In his flSth year. 
STANSBERRY FRAZIER. He is the son of 
the late Samuel and Ann Frazier. He is 

survived by three sons. Edwin. Isaiah and 
Joseph Frazier, and nineteen grandchildren. 

Today recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest: 

And those who think of you today 
Are the ones who loved you best 

CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 
Funeral services on Sunday. Mav II. at 

1 pm. from Brooke Grove Church. Lay- 
tonsville. Md. Interment church cemetery 
Rev E A Moore will officiate. Relatives 
and friends invited.- I*1 

HARTZELI.. DR. GRANT FREDERICK. 
On Wednesday Mav 7. 1941 at Doctors 
Hospital. Dr GRANT FREDERICK HART- 
ZFLL Friends are invited to call at Gaw- 
ler's chapel. 1756 Pa. ave. n.w-.. until 12 
boon Saturday. _ _ 

Masonic services at Mount Zion Ceme- 
tery. Carlisle. Pa., on Sunday. May 11. 
at 1 p m E S T Interment Mount 
Zion Cemetery. Carlisle. Pa. 9 

HAWKINS, GEORGIA A. On Friday, 
Mav p. 1941. GEORGIA A HAWKINS, he- 
lnved wife of the late John P. Hawkins and 
mother of Ruth A. Furr and grandmother 
of Edward Branson Furr. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4S1C Georgia ave. n.w.. on Satur- 
day. Mav 10. at 7 p.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Roanoke. Va 10 

HENNESY. GERALD CRAFT. On Wed- 

nesday. Mav 7. 1941 at his residence. SC-4 
noth El. n.e GERALD CRAFT HENNESY. 
beloved husband of Frances Hennesy and 
father of Gerald. June and Shirley Hen- 

Funeral services at Chambers' Riverdale 
funeral home on Saturday. May to. at b 
p m Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. It 

HERBERT. AUGUSTUS. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. May 7. 1041. at Baltimore. 
Md AUGUSTUS HERBERT, beloved hus- 
band of Jessie A Herbert tnee Dun- 
nington'. father of Mrs. Helen Eager. Mrs. 
Jessie Marie Albro. Georee A. and Walter 
Dunnington Herbert. Remains resting at 
the Lee funeral home. 4th st. and Mass, 
ave. n e. 

Mass will be offered at St. Joseph s 

Church. Cnd and C sts. n.e.. on Saturday. 
Mav 10. at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

HERBERT, JOHN’ ARTHUR. On Thurs- 
day. May 8. ]fi4I. at his residence. 017 
l"th st se JOHN ARTHUR HERBERT, 
(ton of the late James T. and Mary Ann 
Herbert and brother of the late William 
Skeet Herbert. He is survived bv one 

brother. James H. Herbert: three sisters. 
Mrs. Ida Gladder. Mrs. Rosa Jones and 
Mrs. Edith Neal: fifteen nieces, nine neDh- 
cws and many other relatives and friends 
Remains resting at the funeral home of 
Alex. S. Pope. 315 15th st. s.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 

KELLY. MART E. On Thursday. May 
JL 1941. at her residence, Cavendish Apart- 
ments. IOCS Columbia road. MARY E. 
KELLY, beloved aunt of Katherine B. 

^'services at the above residence on Sat- 
urday. Mav 10. at 8:30 a m.: thence to the 
Shrine of the Sacred Heart. lHth st and 
Park road n.w where mass will be offered 
at 9 a.m. Interment Uxbridge. Mass. 

LANDRUM. RF.ITA SEMPLE On Fri- 
day. May 9. 1941. at her residence. 1.0-. 
Lanier place n.w.. REITA SEMPLE LAN- 

DPS™ices at the S. H. Hines Co funeral 
home, 2901 3 4th st. n.w. on Saturday. 
Mav 10, at 4:30 p.m. Interment Gnr- 
densville, Va„ at 4:30 pm. Sunday. 10 

MARCERON. MART ROSE. On Wednes- 
dav Mav 7. 3 011 at Providence Hospital. 
MARY ROSE MARCERON of 337 Maryland 
ave n e.. Apt. 2. beloved sister of F. X.. 
Loretto and Julian Marceron. 

Funeral from the above residence on Sat- 
urday. May 10. at 8:30 a.m Solemn high 
Tequiem mass at St. Joseph s Church at 9 

a m. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

MASON. BERNARD. Departed this life 
Tuesday. May K. 1941. in Freedmen s Hos- 
pital. BERNARD MASON. He 'eaves .Jo 
mourn their loss a wife. Mrs. Charlotte 
Mason: a devoted sister. Mrs. Lorraine 
Johnson, of 3013 llth st. n w.. and a host 
of other relatives and friends 

__, 
Remains resting at the Janifer Sc Wood- 

ford funeral home. 1141 22nd st. n » 

where funeral services will be conducted 
Saturday. May 10, at 2 n m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment In Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 

McPHERSON, mc.AR R. On Thursday, 

ViTs 1M1, EDGAR R McPHERSON, 
beloved' husband of IsabfJ1L1(MhP?hr5??’ 
non of the late William and Elizabeth Mc- 
Pherson of Hollln. Canada. Remains 
resting at Hysong s funeral home, 1300 

Services and Interment Acton, Canada. 
Please omit flowers. 

MOORE. MATTIE CARNEFIX. On Fri- 

day May n. 1041. at 4004 Reservoir road 
"V. MATTIE CARNEFIX MOORE, widow 
of Eliiah N Moore, mother of Mrs William 

ft. Phillips of Roanoke Va : Mrs^ Raymond 
S Johnson. Mrs. Herbert C. Moore of Los 
Angeles, Calif.: Everett O Mor,r.e'. £*rrs.' 
Herbert Ward of Tazwell, V*.. endAlbert 
M. Moore, sister of Mrs. Mary V. Keister 
of Roanoke, Va„ and James P. Carneflx 

Sendees* at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
homp 2001 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday. May 

10. atpm. Interment Columbia Gar- 
dens. Kindly omit flowers. 

NELSON. MARGARET C On Thursday. 
Mav 8. 11*41. MARGARET C. NELSON, be- 

loved daughter of the late William and 

AnFune^alNfrom her late residence. 1131 fl 

North Capitol st on Saturday. Mav 10. at 

S 3fl a m Reoulem mass at St. Martin s 

church at Oam. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cem- 
etery 'Kindly omit flowers.) 

The Ladies' Sodality of St. Martin s Par- 

ish will meet at Miss Nelson's late resi- 

dence on Friday. May 9, at 8:15 P.m.. to 

recite the Rosary. H 

PEACOCK. HORACE E. On Thursday, 
Mav 8 1041. at Mount Alto Hospital. 
HORACE E. PEACOCK, beloved husband 
of Lola Peacock and father of Siael and 
El^ie Lee Peacock, son of Mrs. Ella m. 

Peacock and b-other of Mrs. 
Posner. Remains resting at Chambers 
funeral home, 1400 Chapin at. n.w., until 
10:3ft a m. Saturday, May 10 

Fune'al services in Fort Myer Chapel, 
Fort Myer. Va at 11 a m Re atives 
and friends invited. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

PISANI. ROSIN A. On Friday. May 
#, 1041. at, her residence. 1307 Newton st 
n w ROSINA PISANI. beloved wife of 
Dominic Pisani and mother of Mrs. Jo- 
eephlne Ellas. Alphonse Pisani and Mrs. 

*^flFuneral services at the above residence 
en Monday. May 13, at H:ji0 a.m : thence 
to the Shrine of the Sacred Heart Church. 
10th at and Park road n.w^. where mass 

will be offered at 9 a m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 11 

REYNOLDS. ALBERTA ESTELLE De- 
parted this life on Wednesday. May <■ 

104 1 at 4:45 p m.. ALBERTA ESTELLE 
REYNOLDS, sister of the late Henry Can- 
non She leaves to mourn their loss a 

sister-in-law, three nieces, one nephew and 
a host of other relatives and friends. 
Relatives and friends may call after 2 p.m. 
Friday. Mav 9. at her late residence. fljoo 
Pomeroy rd. s.e. 

Funeral Saturday. May 1ft. at 2 pm., 
from the Matthews Memorial Baptist 
Church. Nichols ave. s.e.. Rev. H. G. 
Horketr officiating. Interment Rosemont 
Cemetery 9 

SCHERB. MATHILDA. On Friday, May 
9 1941. at Georgetown University Hos- 
pi'al. MATHILDA SCHERB. beloved sister 
of Ernestine and John Scherb, Mrs. Mary 
Artley and Mrs. Anna Mills. 

Services at Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sts. n.w on Sun- 
day. May 11. at 2 P.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Columbia Gar- 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W R Sneare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. N»tlnn»lD*28»1 
~J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
expressive floral tributes at 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 0100 
Open Rvenino COT 14tH & CVS 
and Sundays iTtii w 

GUDE BROS. CO. 
12i» f SL N.W. 

Floral Pieoei 
IULionel 4R70. 

Gerald Hennesy, Inventor, 
Dies After Long Illness 

Gerald Craft Hennesy, 47. patent 
draftsman and inventor, died Wed- 
nesday at his home, 3724 Thirtieth 
place N.E., after a long illness. Fu- 
neral services will be held at 2 p.m. 

j tomorrow at Chambers' chapel, 
Riverdale, Md., with burial in Fort 

| Lincoln Cemetery. 
Mr. Hennesy Invented electrical 

motors and had been working on a 

new type helicopter. He was asso- 

ciated with C. A. O'Brien, patent 
attorney, for 15 years, and previous- 
ly with Victor Evans and the Gen- 
eral Electric Co. A native of Cin- 
cinnati, he came here when 8 years 
old. 

His brother. Hugh Hennesy, was 

| art editor of the Washington Times 
for 15 years before joining Walt 
Disney in Hollywood. Besides his 
brother, he is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Frances L. Hennesy; three 

i children, Gerald, jr.; June and 
I Shirley Hennesy, and his mother, 
Mrs. James Hennesy of Arlington, 
Va. 

Warner to Address 
Community Speakers 

The impact of present trends in 
j national and international affairs 
1 upon home welfare problems will 
! be considered Monday night at a 
dinner rally of the Community 
Chest Speakers’ Bureau. The din- 
ner will begin at 6 p.m. in the 

| Young Women's Christian Associa- 
I tion Building, Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W. 

Albert Warner, radio news com- 

mentator, will be principal speaker. 
J. Clifford Folger, general chairman 
of this year's Community Chest 
campaign, and Edwin N. Lewis, 
newly appointed assistant director 
of the Chest, also will speak. 

Sratljfi 
SHEEDY. DANIEL (DENNIS). On Fri- 

day. May 9. Iii4). at George Washington 
University Hospital. DANIEL (DENN'ISi 
SHEEDY, son of the late John and Eliza- 
beth Sheedy Remains resting in the 
chapel of r. A. Taltavull. 430 7th st. «.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
81MB, ROBERT .!. On Wednesday 

May 1, 1041. at hi? residence. 5H1H 13th 
st. n.w ROBERT J. SIME. beloved hus- 
band of Anna McCormick Sime, and father 
of Mrs. c. Martin Brand. Mrs. C. W. Carr 
and Mr. Robert M. Sime 

Remains resting at Hysons'a funeral 
hom°. 1300 N st. n.w.. where services will 
be held on Saturday, May 10. at 10 a m. 
Relatives and friends invited to attend. 
Interment private. 9 

STAMP. SAMUEL. On Wednesday. May 
7. 1941. at his home. Landover. Md.. SAM- 
UEL STAMP, beloved husband of Marie 
Stamp and father of Elizabeth Wilkerson, 

j Samuel L., Walter F. Stamp and Caroline 
: Windsor. 

Funeral from Chamber.*’ Riverdale fu- 
I neral home on Saturday. May 10, at 8:30 
! a m. Mass at St. Jerome's Church. Hyatts- 
I ville. Md.. at fl a m Interment Wash- 
| ington National Cemetery. y 

SULLIVAN, CARRIE M. On Thursday. 
May S. 104 1. CARRIE M. SULLIVAN (nee 
Morgan), beloved mother of Gladys V. 
Brown and Ethel H. Marsh of Minneap- 
olis. Minn. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home, 
517 lith st s.e on Saturday. Mav 10, 
at it p m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

I TULLAR, IRVING M. On Wednesday. 
I May 7. iy4I. at his home. 3531 Garrison 

st n.w.. IRVING M. TULLAR. beloved 
j husband of Grace C. Tullar. 

Remains resting at the Bethesda fu- 
j neral home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey, 
| 7005 Wisconsin ave., until f) a m. Satur- 

day, May 10: thence to the chapel at Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery, where the remains will 

1 repose in state until luneral services, which 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery 9 

VICKERS, SADIE HARPER. On Wednes- 
j day. May 7. 1941. SADIE HARPER VICK- 

ERS of West Palm Beach, Fla. wife of 
Dr. T. R. Vickers, mother of Carle and 

: Thomas Vickers, daughter of Thomas Har- 
! per, sister of Mrs. Agnes Adams and James 
Harper and niece of Irene Harris. She 
also is survived by other relatives and 

I friends. Remains may be viewed at the 
Malvan & Schey funeral home N. J. ave. 
and R st. n.w.. Friday. May 9. after 12 

I noon, until Saturday. II am. 
Interment (private) Lincoln Memorial 

I Cemetery. • 

WALLRATH, ANNA. On Wednesday. 
May 7. 1941. at her residence. 44 R st. 
n e.. ANNA WALLRATH. beloved mother of 

| Rose Wallrath Lindburg. 
Funeral from the above residence on 

Saturday. May If), at Id am. Relatives 
j and friends invited. Interment Glen- 
| wood Cemetery. 9 

WATERS, CATHERINE E. On Friday, 
j May 9, 1941. at her residence. 1233 33rd 

st n.w CATHERINE E. WATERS, beloved 
wife of Joseph A. Waters and mother of 

| Artis H. Waters, Mrs. Florence C. Free- 
man and Clifton M. Waters. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Monday, May 12. at 2 P.m. Inter- 
ment Rock Creek Cemetery. II 

WITTE. HERMAN HENRY. On Wednes- 
day May 7. 1941. HERMAN HENRY 
WITTE of 14 Moore ave Hyattsville, Md., 
beloved husband of Elizabeth Witte. 

Funeral services at Chambers’ Riverdale 
funeral home on Saturday. May 10. at 
lo:30 a m. Interment Cedar Hill Ceme- 
tery. Baltimore, Md 9 

WORMLEY, CONSTANTIA F. On Thurs- 
day. May 8. 1941, at her residence, in 
Ardwick. Md., CONSTANTIA F. WORM- 
LEY, beloved wife of Furman WT. Wormley. 

! mother of William A. Wormley and Con- 
| stance W. Ellis and grandmother of Bar- 
1 ton and Doris Wormley and John and 
j Juanita Ellis 

Remains may be viewed after 1 p.m. 
Sunday. May II. at her late residence, 
where private funeral services will be held 
on Monday, May 12, at 1 p.m.. Rev. R. H. 

1 Taylor officiating. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. Arrangements by the Thos. 

1 Frazier Co. 11 

In Mrmnrtam 
BROWN, WILLIAM J. In mfmory of 

WILLIAM J. BROWN, who departed this 
life two years ago. May 9. 1939. 

We didn’t know what time it was. 
We didn’t see you die: 

W? only know you went away 
And never said good-by. 

HIS BROTHER. GEORGE BROWN. • 

COLEMAN, CORNELIA. In loving re- 
membrance of my dear mother. COR- 
NELIA COLEMAN, who departed this life 
one year ago today. May 9. 1940. 

Although your loving hand guides me 
still. I miss you more and more. 
HER DEVOTED SON, HALWITH C. 

WILEY. • 

GREEN. WILLIAM K. In sad but lov- 
ing remembrance of my dear father. WIL- 
LIAM K. GREEN, who departed this life 
seven years ago today. May 9, 1934. 
Surrour.ued by friends I am lonesome. 

In the midst of my joys I am blue; 
With a smile on my face. I’ve a heartache, 

Longing, dear father, for you. 
DEVOTED DAUGHTER, ANN* B. NEL- 

SON. • 

HILL, THOMAS B. In memory of my 
beloved husband. THOMAS B. HILL, who 
departed this life suddenly, on May 9, 
194(1. 

“I loved you. but God loved you best." 
WIFE, MARY E. HILL. 

JOHNSON. HOMER. In sad but loving 
remembrance of my dear husband. HOMER 
JOHNSON, who departed this life lour 
years ago today. May 9, 1037. 

Deep In my heart lies a picture 
Of a dear husband laid to rest; 

In memory's frame I shall keep it. 
Because he was one of the best. 

There comes a time for all of us 
When we must say eood-by; 

But faith and hope and love and trust 
Can never, never die. 

LOVING WIFE. 
I.EDBFTTER. ELLEN E. A tribute of 

loving memory of my dear wife and our 
mo'her. ELLEN E. LEDBETTER, who de- 
parted this life ten years ago. May 0. 1031. 
We do not forget you, nor do we Intend. 
We think of you often and will to the end; 
Sweet, happy memories cling around your 

name. 
Always we ll love you In death lust the 

same. 
HER LOVING HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. 

PELL. Tn memory of our infant son. 
who passed away one year ago today, 
May 9. 1949. 

O’.ir baby son. 
One year ago. lust to the day. 
He took you "home’’—not far away. 
We loved you dearly that short spell. 
Oh. really more than words can tell. 

MOTHER AND DADDY. • 

PROCTOR. ESTHER E. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our devoted mother 
and grandmother. ESTHER E. PROCTOR, 
who passed away two years ago today, 
May 9. 1039. 

Oft to ourselyes we think of you. 
Of things you used to say and dot 
We think of happy days gone by. 
We often sigh and sometimes cry. 

Gone, but you will never be forgotten. 
CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN. • 

SMITH. MINNIE. In loving remem- 
brance of our wife and mother. MINNIE 
SMITH, who departed this life five years 
ago, May 8. 1930. 
Time speeds on, five years have passed 
Since death its gloom, its shadows cast 
Within our home, where all seemed bright. 
And took from us a shining light. 
We miss that light and ever will. 
Her vacant place there’s none to fill: 
Down here we mourn, but not in vain. 
For up In Heaven we will meet again. 
HER LOVING HUSBAND AND DAUGH- 

TER. * 

YOUNG, POLLY D. In loving remem- 
brance of our dear mother. POLLY D. 
YOUNG, who departed this life one year 
ago today. May 9. 1940. 

Today recalls a memory 
Of the mother we laid to rest; 

And those who think of her today 
Are the ones who loved her bast. 

HER CHILDREN. 

Electricity Is Cure 
For Monday Blues, 
Psychiatrists Told 

Shocks in Brain Help 
Mild Types of Depression, 
Reduce Stay in Hospitals 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 
Associated Press science Editor. 

RICHMOND, Va., May 9.—A mild 
shot of electricity through the brain, 
one of the newest treatments for 

insanity, is good for the “Monday 
blues.” 

This kind of funk, which every 
one knows, gets to be a real menace 
to many people by deepening into 
constant depression, even to suicidal 
impulses. 

It is these more serious Monday: 
blues where the electric shock is! 
showing great value, as described 
today to the American Psychiatric 
Association. 

Electric shock is the outgrowth 
of discovery that sugar <insulin!! 
and metrazol shock would cure some 
of the insane. Electric shock is less 
dangerous. 

Patient Remembers Nothing. 
The patient lies on a table. Elec- 

trode paste is rubbed on both sides of 
his forehead. Then to these spots 
an electric current, of 100 to 400 
thousandths of an ampere, is ap- 
plied for half a second or less. 

Instant unconsciousness is the 
first result. The patient remembers 
nothing about it. He is unconscious 
for a few minutes, during which 
there may be musclar convulsions. 

Then he wakes up and is mentally 
confused from a few minutes up to 
maybe two hours. Exactly what 
happens to the brain in this period 
is not certain. But many of these 
people with mild cases get well. 

Forty such persons who merely 
came to his office for the shocks 
were reported by Dr. Abraham 
Mverson of Boston. Many were 

working and continued work during 
treatment. One or two had a few 
weeks of bad memory. They would 
wander around the house trying to 
recall what they had started out 
to do. 

Dr Lauren H. Smith, Dr. B. J. 
Alpers and Dr. D. W. Hastings of 
Philadelphia reported that mental 
hospital wards are quieter, patients 
not so noisy, and time of stay in 
hospitals has oeen cut in half by 
electric shock. Again, however, these 
were the comparatively mild cases. 

Sh.v Men Make Poor Soldiers. 
The selective service was advised 

last night to mark down the abnor- 
mally shy man as its No. 1 type for 
rejection. 

This of course, should not apply to 
the mildly reticent or seclusive char- 
acter, said Dr. Myerson before a 
forum on military service, but rather 
to the individual whose emotional 
makeup is shaken by contact with 
groups. 

In the abnormally shy man, the 
gregariousness of army life awakens 
deep fear and a sense of inferiority. 
His over-reactions cause him to be- 
come shaky, his heart pounds, his 
digestive tract is disturbed and often 
he becomes nauseated. 

As number two in the category of 
bad bets for the army he placed 
the man who exhibits suspicion and 
hostility to others. He is the fellow 
whose egotism has been frustrated 
and continually feels that he has 
been slighted, snubbed or unfairly 
treated even where there has been 
no discrimination whatever. 

Capt. Roosevelt 
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of the Iraq air force in the fight 
against Britain. 

(The United States has ex- 

ported nearly $1,000,000 worth of 
airplanes and equipment to Iraq, 
the State Department said today. 

Exports of planes to Iraq 
amounted to $697,963 during 1940 
and, in addition, there were small 
amounts of aerial gun equipment. 

'Only aircraft parts and ma- 
chine guns, amounting to about 
$200,000, have been sent to Iraq 
so far this year, figures showed.) 

Stresses Supplies. 
He said he believed the United 

States could best help Britain now 

by taking action to relieve her in 
the Far East and in "taking fuU 
responsibility for getting supplies 
across." 

The Egyptian press, meanwhile, 
carried reports that Premier Rashid 
All A1 Gailani of Iraq, who seized 
power a month ago, had been forced 
to leave Baghdad by public demon- 
strations against his government. 

(There was no confirmation of 
these reports in London, but some 
quarters said the report indicated 
the Iraq hostility was near col- 
lapse and that a government co- 

operative with Britain would be 
restored soon.) 
.ine aispatcnes temng oi tne re- 

ported flight of Iraq’s Premier gave 
no indication as to where he might 
have gone. The reports, which fol- 
lowed by only a few hours the 
British bombing of Baghdad airport 
and other points held by the Iraqis, 
mentioned, however, that Seyyid 
Taufiq es Suwaida, Foreign Minister 
in the government ousted April 4 
by Rashid Ali, had flown to Amman, 
Transjordan, to meet the regent 
deposed in the same coup. 

(Rashid Ali still is in Bagh- 
dad, but there are signs his revolt 
is petering out, Helen Kirkpat- 
rick, foreign correspondent in 
London for The Star and the Chi- 
cago Daily News, reported she 
had learned reliably today. She 
said the revolt may be waning 
because of a lack of enthusiasm 
on the part of Rashid Ali’s fol- 
lowers and the failure of the Ger- 
mans to send assistance imme- 
diately.) 
The regent, the Emir Abdul Ilah, 

announced Sunday he intended to 
return to Iraq and called on Iraq 
troops to go peacefully back to their 
posts. 

Communications Reported Cut. 
In Vichy, a Beirut report said 

telegraphic connections between 
Iraq and French-mandated Syria 
had been broken since Wednesday 
night and that Baghdad radio re- 

ports, growing perceptibly weaker, 
apparently were not being sent over 
the regular station. 

An Iraq communique claimed the 
capture of "many” prisoners in the 
fighting around Basra and said 
there was no change in the situa- 
tion at Habbaniyah, where the fight- 
ing started last week. 

Oregon Justice Dies 
SALEM. Oreg., May 9 C4>).—Asso- 

ciate Justice Henry J. Bean. 88, of 
the Oregon Supreme Court, died 
last night. A native of Bethel, Me.. 
he came to Oregon in 1881. 

Mrs. Georgia A. Hawkins 
Dies After Long Illness 

Mrs. Georgia A. Hawkins, 81, 
widow of John P. Hawkins, died 
this morning at 3720 Upton street 
N.W. after an illness of a number 
of years. 

A native of Roanoke, Va., where 
she will be buried Monday In Fair- 
view Cemetery, Mrs. Hawkins lived 
here for about 47 years. She was 
an active member of the Eldbrooke 
Methodist Church and the Federal 
Chapter, No. 38, Eastern Star, of 
which she was chaplain emeritus. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Hawkins, 
who is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth A. Furr, 4344 Argyle terrace 
N.W., and a grandson, will be held 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. at the Deal fu- 
neral home, 4812 Georgia ave- 
nue N.W. 

Russia 
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day and has been conquered by 
Germany. 

Norway was invaded April fl, 1940, 
and Belgium a year ago tomorrow. 

Praised by Pravda. 
After the coup d'etat in which a 

pro-Axis Yugoslav government was 
overthrown late in March, the Com- 
munist party organ Pravda said the 
Moscow government had not sent 
congratulations to Belgrade on the 
repudiation of the pro-Axis regime, 
but that “a people worthy of their 
glorious past deserve congratulations, 
and if such congratulations had oc- 
curred they would be nothing un- 
usual.” 

A few days later the Russlan- 
Yugoslav treaty was being hailed in 
some quarters abroad as "most en- 

couraging news and a fresh sign of 
Russia’s interest in checking Ger- 
man domination in the Balkans.” 

However, diplomatists believed the 
pictures had changed since the Gar-! 
man Ambassador. Count Friedrich 
Werner von der Schulenberg. came 
back to Moscow after a consultation 
with Hitler. 

German-Russian tension appeared 
relaxed. 

With today’s action, Greece re- 
mains the only German-occupied 
country with a mission in Moscow 
from a government which remains 
an ally of Britain. 

Burko 
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unable to obtain access to the docu- 
ment which he understood had been 
signed by Sullivan in the chambers 
of Judge John P. McMahon, pre- 
siding judge in Police Court. 

Tpe Mattie Edwards case, which 
the defense has been endeavoring 
throughout the trial to get before 
the jury, was related in some detail 
this morning by Mr, Burko, but when 
brought before Judge Newman for 
his comment, the judge was pre- 
vented from testifying as to its 
final disposition. Objection of prose- 
cution counsel was sustained. 

Mr. Burko testified that the shop- 
lifting charges against the Edwards 
woman had first come before Judge 
Newman, who found her guilty, but 
that on intervention of Representa- 
tive Sam Hobbs of Alabama, Judge 
Casey gave the woman a suspended 
sentence and put her on probation. 

Says Pleas Are Common. 
“When I told Judge Newman about 

it,” Mr. Burko testified today, “jhe 
w'as very indignant.” 

Judge Newman was asked by de- 
fense counsel this morning “would 
you say it is not infrequent for va- 

rious judges to be approached by 
persons to intercede for their friends 
in court?” 

“It is most common," responded 
Judge Newman. 

“From both high and low places?" 
The judge responded in the af- 

firmative. 
Mr. Burko testified yesterday his 

dismissal had followed his refusal 
to tell anything unfriendly to Judge 

Newman, even on promise of im- 
munity. 

Efforts of Mr. Laughlin to draw 
from Jucjge Casey on the witness 
stand yesterday testimony concern- 

ing the alleged animosity for Judge 
Newman were blocked by Justice 
Letts when he sustained objections 
by Prosecution Counsel Allen J. 
Krouse, assistant United States at- 
torney. 

Note Again Center of Interest. 
A hand-written note on yellow 

paper again was a center of interest, 
although the purpose of the defense 
in bringing it into the case was not 
brought out. The contents have 
not yet been admitted as evidence. 

Mr. Burko on the first day of the 
trial testified that the note had been 
passed from Lester Finnegan, former 
reporter of the Washington Daily 
News, to Police Judge Curran while 
court was in session. Mr. Burko 
said Judge Curran read the note, 
tore it up and threw it under the 
bench and recessed court. 

The note was identified yesterday 
by Finnegan as his own. Later 
Horace Knowles, reporter for The 
Star, testified he found it in Judge 
Curran's wastebasket under his 
desk, pieced it together and gave it 
to Judge Newman. 

When Mr. Curran came on the 
stand late yesterday he was asked 
by defense counsel if he had seen 
the note. He said he “might have,’1 
that he knew Mr. Finnegan ar.d 
that “Finnegan might have” handed 
him the paper. Mr. Finnegan was 
to be recalled by defense counsel 
today for further evidence in regard 
to the note. 

Defense counsel did not make 
clear to the jury why the note was 

being stressed. The defense, how- 
ever, has charged that Judge Casey 
and Judge Curran were critical of 
both Judge Newman and Mr. Burko. 
The note had been found in the 
wastebasket at the time when Mr. 
Finnegan was writing a series of 
articles in the News criticizing Judge 
Newman. 

oeverai cnaracier witnesses testi- 
fied to the reputation of the de- 
fendant for “honesty and truthful- 
ness.” They included Dr. Lewis C. 
Cassidy. professor of law at National 
University, and these other lawyers: 
Edward Berger, Charles S. Williams, 
Dorsey Offutt, George K. Bowden, 
Albert Graham, Timothy Edward 
O'Connell, Meyer Koonin, Charles 
E. Lichtenburg, Michael J. Lane, 
Eau Davis, Constantine Artis, Wal- 
ter M. Shea and Thomas Carr. 

Salon of Photography 
Exhibit Pictures Chosen 

Seventy-five pictorial photographs 
and 10 documentary, prints have 
been chosen for exhibition in the 
1941 Salon of Photography, spon- 
sored by the Washington Camera 
Council of the Photographic Society 
of America, it was announced today. 

The salon will be displayed for two 
weeks, beginning tomorrow, at the 
Camera Council's headquarters, 1741 
K street N.W. 

The pictures to be exhibited were 
selected by a jury composed of Miss 
Eleanor Parke Custis, Fred M. 
Doudna and J. B. Le Cron. 

Prize-winning prints were an- 
nounced by Joseph A. Mathews, 
president of the council, as follows: 
"Firmament,” by David and Eleanor 
Craig, first prize; "Fangs,” by Henry 
N. Bassett, second prize, and “Ex- 
perience,” by J. P. Johansson, third 
prize. 

Honorable mention was won by 
the following: “Peggy,” by Clarence 
Albright: “Onions.” by Mr. Bassett, 
and “Mill on the Dunes” and “Last 
Light.” by Louise H. Neussel. 

Sixteen camera clubs and their 
members were invited to participate 
in the salon, as well as individual 
photographers in and around Wash- 
ington. The council is planning to 
sponsor a similar salon each year as 

one of its regular activities for Dis- 
trict photographers. 

Forest owners of Sweden want 
the government to stop lumber 
profiteering. 

w. W. CHAMBERS 

THE LARGEST UNDERTAKERS IN THE WORLD 

This modern casket with a beautiful interior is covered 

with embossed doeskin. Included with 60 or more services 
in a complete funeral for $95. 

CALI COLUMBIA 0432 

A quarter of a century ago a 

group of local business men 

founded Cedar Hill. They 
planned constant development 
of Cedar Hill's beauty-secured 
it against debt-assured the per- 
manence of its value. Their 
first wise plans have never been 

changed. Today the original 
founders still guide the conser- 

vative policies of Cedar Hill. 

Drive out Pennsylvania Avenue S-E. to 

Cemetery Cates, open until sundown 

("ed&r Hill 

Not Connected 
irnlk Any Other Cemetery 

Vanguard of 17,000 
Here for Parade of 
School Safety Patrols 

Entertainment Tonight 
To Precede March 
Tomorrow Morning 

The vanguard of the 17,000 School 
Safety Patrol members from at least 
15 States, who will march in the 10th 
anniversary parade of the School 
Safety Patrol with District pupils 
tomorrow, arrived here today. 

The entertainment tonight at 
Uline Arena, an annual feature on 

the eve, will include boxing bouts 
by the Metropolitan Police Boys' 

Club and a sham battle by the 12th 
United States Infantry. Brooke 
Johns will be master of ceremonies. 
Guests of honor will include Dr. 
Robert W. Eaves, chairman of the 
local School Safety Committee; Maj. 
Ernest W. Brown, superintendent of 
police, and Thomas P. Henry of De- 
troit, president of the American Au- 
tomobile Association. 

The United States Navy Band, 
with Maj. Brown as grand marshal, 
will lead the parade, which will start 
tomorrow at 9:15 a.m., under the di- 
rection of Sergt. Joseph D. Harring- 
ton of the local police. The parade 
will go west on Constitution avenue 
from Fourth street. 

Prizes wfll be awarded for the best 
bands, drill teams, safety slogans 
and posters, floats, features and sev- 
eral other contests as part of the 
parade. 

The school safety patrols, number- 
ing more than 300,000 boys and girls 
in 3.200 communities throughout the 

country, are outfitted and trained 
through co-operation of local achool, 
police and affiliated clubs of tha 
American Automobile Association. 

Cash in Circulation 
Increases $11.11 
Per Person in Year 
Ej the Auoelited Press. 

Money In circulation has gone 
up $11.11 per person In the last 
year. 

The Treasury said today that 
or April 30 there was $9,070,- 
707,797 of coin and currency In 
circulation outside the Treasury 
and Federal banks, or an aver- 
age of $68.39 for each man, 
woman and child. 

This was $1.07 more than at 
the end of March. 

For More Than Two Generations 
—Hinkel has CLEANED the Rugs and Carpets for the best 
families in Washington, Nearby Maryland and Virginia. 

+PHONE US TO CALL FOR YOUR RUGS AND CARPETS 

Lotcest Prices for Finest Work—Why Take a Chance? 
Rugs and Carpets STORED tor the Summer—INSURED for Full Value Free of Charge. 

E. P. HINKEL & CO. 
600 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

ORIENTAL RUGS Repaired by Our Expert Weavers on the Premises 

Telephone HObart 1171 
"The Best Known Known as the Best"—Since 1875 

"THE DOROTHY WILLIAMS" 

OPEN STOCK BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 

Beautiful, Durable Cherrywood 
(Available also in Solid Honduras Mahogany) 

30 PIECES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 

This group appeals to those who wont to furnish in 

good taste, in the quality way, for a very small outlay! 
Colonial-American and trimmed with Governor VVm- 

throp "brasses" with filed edges! Moke up your own 

suite from the many pieces shown. 

3-Piece Group — $II9 
A suggestive room group consisting of the dresser 
with hanging mirror, chest of drawers and full-size 
bed. The night table is $19.75. Your choice of solid 
cherrywood, handsomely finished, or solid Honduras 

mahogany. Full dustproof drawer construction and 

good quality cabinetry! Sea this charming group of 
open-stock pieces. 

Visit Our Summer Furniture 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 



BANQUET SPEAKERS—Among those heard at the annual banquet of the American Law Insti- 

tute last night at the Mayflower Hotel were (left to right) Representative Sumners, Democrat, 
of Texas, George Wharton Pepper, president of the institute, and United States Circuit Judge 
Armistead M. Dobie. —Star Staff Photo. 

Sumners Hits at Labor 
And Business Seeking 
Gains in Critical Times 

Tells Law Institute 
America Is Following 
In Footsteps of France 

Members of the American Law In- 
stitute prepared to end their 19th 

annual meeting here today after be- 
ing urged by Representative Sum- 
ners, chairman of the House Ju- 
diciary Committee, to do their full 
part in making this country so 

strong that no other power would 
“dare to attack us.” 

Mr. Sumners spoke as “one or your 
watchmen on the tower” at the insti- 
tute's annual dinner in the May- 
flower Hotel last night, declaring 
that the United States was moving 
rapidly “toward a position of first 
responsibility" in the struggle for 
freedom against “the greatest fight- 
ing machine the world has ever 

known.” 
A similar gum now was suunucu 

by Sir Wilfred Greene, president 
of the Court of Appeal of England, 
who recently arrived in this country 
on a visit from London and was a 

guest at the dinner. 
“There is nothing that buoys up 

the British people more than the 
news of help coming from you,” Sir 
Wilfred said. “They know that it 
will not be said that for the first 
time in history your country has 
failed to achieve the task to which 
ft has set its hand. 

Undermined Internally. 
Speaking with passionate vehem- 

ence, Mr. Sumners warned that 
“there is something wrong in Ameri- 
ca” and remarked scornfully that 
“we talk of profits and gains” while 
“our boys are unprepared.” 

“Democracy after democracy that 
has gone down,” he continued, “was 

largely destroyed from within be- 

fore it was struck from without. We 
are following the footsteps of France, 
with both business and labor look- 

ing for gains for themselves when 
we should be speaking of sacrifices. 

England was asleep when it ought 
to have been putting planes in the 
skies—we are asleep.” 

Under the circumstances, he de- 
clared. no American has any busi- 
ness more important than helping 
his country get prepared. 

Mr. Sumners charged that gen- 
erally “the desire to please has so 

dominated the utterances of our 
public speakers that we haven't told 
the people the truth.” 

Attacks Federalization. 
He bitterly attacked the shift of 

power from the States to Wash- 
ington during the past several years, 
remarking that “we don't know now 
whether we will continue to be gov- 
erned by a democracy or by a Fed- 
eral bureaucracy.” 

Sir Wilfred described England's 
fight against Nazi-ism as similar 
to her fight against “the tyranny of 
the Stuart Kings" a few centuries 
ago. He said all his countrymen 
were prepared to “fight tyranny 
again to the end.” 

There is “no particle of truth” in 
the charge. Sir Wilfred added, that 
the British have abandoned their 
liberties in the stress of war. “We 
have voluntarily submitted to some 
restrictions and requirements,” he 
explained. 

George Wharton Pepper, presi- 
dent of the institute and former 
Senator $>om Pennsylvania, pre- 
sided at the dinner. United States 
Circuit Judge Armistead M. Dobie 
spoke in humorous vein on "A Judge 
Judges Judges.” 

The institute meeting was to end 
today after a morning session de- 
voted to consideration of ‘'Restate- 
ment of Law of Judgments” and 
afternoon discussion of criminal 
justice and a “Youth Court Act.” 

Capable of holding a large num- 
ber of shipwrecked people, a life- 
saving net of cork pieces on a rope 
framework has been perfected In 
Europe. 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

Strong. Ma.i. Grn. George V from Omaha 
to Brownwood. Tex 

Uhl. Br.g. Gen. Frederick E, from Fort 
Snellins. Minn., to Omaha. 

AIR CORPS. 
Ferry. Ma.i. James W.. from Selfridge 

Field Mich., to Fort Wayne. Inu. 
Shephard Maj. Willard R from Mitchel 

Field, N. Y.. to Lowry Field. Colo. 
Eidson. First Lt. Harry T.. from Lowry 

Field to Bolling: Field 
Sinber. Second Lt. Lovell 8., from Lowry 

Field to Bolling Field. 
Philbrick. Firs: Lt. Richard W.. from Lowry 

Field to Mitchel Field 
Thurman. First Lt. Wayne E. from Lowry 

Field to Mitchel Field. 
Dunn. Second Lt. Frank L from Lowry 

Field to Moffett Field Calif. 
Hammers. First Lt. Harold E, from Lowry 

Field to Fort Lewis. Wash. 
Stewart. First Lt. John P., from Lowry 

Field to Fort Lewis. 
Parker. Second Lt. Ben LaR from Philip- 

pine Deparmtent to Langley Field, Va 
Taylor. Second Lt Powell H., from Lang- 

ley Field to New Orleans. 

CAVALRY. 
mame. ldi. rtooeri. irorn pnuippme de- 

partment to San Francisco. 
Cockrill. Lt. Col. McFarland, from Fort 

McIntosh. Tex to Fort Riley. Tex 
Himes. Capt. Cecil, from Fort Ord. Calif., 

to Fort Riley. 
Smith. First Lt. Charles H from Fort 

Monroe. Va to Washington 
Gamsby, First Lt. Frank B., from Langley 

Field to New Orleans. 
Thompson. First Lt Roy B. jr;. from Fort 

Knox. Ky to Fort Riley. 
CHAPLAIN CORPS. 

Wilson First Lt. Ge-.rgp S.. from Scott 
Field. 111., to Fort Logan. Colo. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE. 
Schaf. Second Lt. Frank L.. ;r from Edge- 

wood Arsenal, Md to Philippine Depart- 
ment. 

COAST ARTILLERV. 
Englehart. Lt. Col. Alva F. from Fort 

Worden. Wash., to Fort Winfield Scott, 
Calif. 

Johnson. Mat. John J from Fort Du Pont, 
Del. to Camp Davis. N. C. 

Bucher. First Lt. Charles A., jr,. from 
Fort Eustis. Va.. to Philippine Depart- 
ment. 

DENTAL CORPS. 
Eiffert. First Lt. Kenneth P from Fort 

Sam Houston, Tex, to Albuquerque, 
N Mex 

Smith. First Lt. Thomas s.. from Fort 
Sam Houston to Camn Roberts. Calif 

Woolsey. First Lt. Eldon R from Fort 
Sam Houston to Oklahoma City. 

FIELD ARTILLERY. 
I McFarland. Maj. Charles N.. from Fort 

San Houston to Camn Roberts. Calif 
Vincent. First Lt. Joseph E. from Fort 

Lewis to Hawaiian Department 
Marsteller First Lt. James H from Fort 

Ord. Calif to Los Angeles 
Wilson. Ernest G from Fort Custer. Mich., 

to Meridian. Miss. 
King. First Lt Moreland T.. from Langley 

Field to New Orleans. 
Brown. Second L’. Gardner F.. from Lang- 

ley Field to New Orleans. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Poole. First Lt. Luther A., from Moffett 

Field to Mather Field. Calif. 
Crandall. First Lt. George E.. from Fort 

Barrancas. Fla to Biloxi Miss. 
Shofner. Second Lt. Emory M from Max- 

well Field. Ala., to Panama City. Fla. 

INFANTRY. 

Upham Ma.l. John 8., jr., from West Point 
to Fort Ord 

Eskins. First Lt. Harold E., from Fort 
Thomas. Ky.. to Hawaiian Department. 

Janensch. First Lt. William C., from Camp 
Wolters. Tex to Hawaiian Department. 

Downey. Second Lt. Clyde J., from Fort 
Custer. Mich., to Meridian. 

Montague. First Lt. Samuel A., from Fort 
Custer to Chicago. 

Gildersleeve. First Lt. John R., jr.. from 
Fort Custer to Chicago. 

Morat. Second Lt. Charles D. from Fort 
Custer to Chicago. 

Smith. Second Lt. Russell L.. from Van- 
couver Barracks. Wash., to Fort Lewis. 

Boyd. Second Lt. Donald C.. from Van- 
couver Barracks to Fort Lewis. 

Tmdal. F:rst Lt Robert T., from Hawai- 
ian Department to San Francisco. 

Davis. Capt Thomas B. P. from Langley 
Field to New Orleans. 

Canlre'l. Second Lt. John H !r.. from 
Langlcv Field to New Orleans. 

Knost. First. Lt Robert W.. from Self- 
ridge Field. Mich., to Fort Wayne. Ird. 1 

Tyler. First Lt Maynard M. from Self- 
ridee Field to Fort Wayr.e. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Curti. Lt. Col. Ralph E.. from West Point 

to Camn Roberts. 
Smolens. Cant. Nathan M from Langley \ 

Field to Tuscon, Ariz. 
Johnson. First Lt Carroll A., jr.. from 

Brooks Field. Tex., to New Orleans 
Ashton. First Lt. Paul L.. from San Fran- 

cisco to Philippine Department. 
Adamo. Lt. Cel Prank L. from Fort 

Benning. Ga to Philippine Department. 
Coyle. Capt. Elda S.. from Fort McClellan, 

Ala., to Philippine Department. 
Diehl. Cant. Earl H.. from Port McClellan 

to Philippine Department. 
8chneider. Capt. Louis W. from Maxwell 

Field. Ala., to Philippine Department. 
Wood. Capt. Turner A from Port Ben- 

ning to Philippine Department. 
Capalbo. First Lt. Sylvester A., from Fort 

Bennina to Philippine Department. 
Hibbs. First Lt. Ralph E, from Camp Davis. 

N. C., to Philippine Department. 
Jacobs. First Lt. Maurice, from Washing- 

ton to Fort Devens. Mass. 
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS. 

Lunnie. Second Lt. Francis M from 
Washington to Philippine Department. 

ORDNANCE. 
Winn. Capt. Warren R.. from March Field. 

Calif to Riverside. Calif. 
Marriott. Capt. Frank, from St. Louis to 

Houston 
Stanton. Capt Wyllys G., from St. Louis 

to Kansas City. 
Arkoosh First Lt. Fred G., from St. Louis 

to Omaha. 
Colasanti. First Lt. James, from St. Louis 

to Denver 
QUARTERMASTER CORPS. 

Loftin. Capt. Harolde T., from Baltimore 
to Boston. 

McLeod First Lt. Victor G.. from Santa 
Barbara. Calif to Hermiston Oreg 

Moffett. Second Lt. Robert L,. from Fort 
Sam Houston to Philadelphia. 

NAVY. 
Bt RF.AC OF NAVIGATION. 

Fitch. Comdr Harold W from Berkeley. 

Calif to Newport. R. I. 
Schrader. Comdr. Albert E. from Navy 

Department to U. S S Medusa 
Ginder. Lt. Comdr. John K from U. 8. 8. 

Astoria to U S S. Anderson. 
Kelly. Lt. Comdr Samuel G.. from U. 8. 8. 

Kilty to U- S. S. Northampton. 
Martin. Lt. Comdr. 8tanley E.. from O. 8. 

S Bridge to Navy Department. 
Talbott. Lt. Comdr. Barnett T.. from 

Washinaton to Asiatic Fleet 
Gordinler. Lt. Virgil F.. from U. S. 8. 

Philadelphia to O S 8 Crane. 
Robbins. Ensign Robert W from Patrol 

Squadron 33 to Patrol 8quadron 5<5. 
MEDICAL CORPS. 

Bell. Lt. Luther G from U. 8. 8. Pyro 
to Portsmouth. Va 

Ferwerda. Lt. (J: g v Thomas, from St. 
Thomas, V. I. to Anacostia. 

SUPPLY CORPS. 
Clapham. Lt. (j. g.> Lathrop B.. from 

15th Naval District to Guonset. Point. 
R I. 

Hunt. Ensign Harold H, from U. 8. 8. 
Wright to Seattle, 

CIVIL ENGINEER CORPS. 
Krum. Lt (j g 1 Raymond B from Navy Department to Quonset Point. 

Irish Mail Record 
Mailed in Belfast 34 years ago, a 

postcard has just been received by 
Miss N Garrett of Lanevan, North- 
ern Ireland. 

U. S. Tenders Services 
In Peru-Ecuador Dispute 
Bj th* Associated Press. 

The United States, Argentina and 
Brazil have offered their friendly 
services to Peru and Ecuador in an 

attempt to settle long-pending dis- 
putes involving territory claimed by 
both nations. 

Identical telegrams to Peru and 
Ecuador, it was learned today, were 
dispatched last night. These said 
that it was considered urgent that 
Peru and Ecuador settle the diffi- 
culties in the interest of the peace 
and security of the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 

TRUNKS— 8*S25«"d 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G. W. King, jr„ 51111th St. N.W. 

Brown-and-White 
(genuine white buck) 

TRI-WEARS i 

Look for and wide .. high and low and you'll see it's mighty hard to equal 
the downright value of TRI-WEARS, that give you genuine white buckskin and 
so much EXTRA wear for only 5.95. The easiest thing is to get that "value- 
dope" from any man who wears TRI-WEARS and drop in at any Hahn 
Men's Shop and see for yourself. 

TWENTY BIG TRI-WEAR STYLES 
IN GENUINE WHITE BUCKSKIN! 

HAHN 
14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th *44&3 Conn. Ave. 

‘open evenings 

ANNUAL ADVANCE 

HOT WITHER SUITS 
Forget your old-fashioned ideas! For 15.75 you can own 

a handsome, beautifully tailored suit that can't possibly 
become wilted when the mercury mounts! Why? Because 
their good looks are built-in. Every important tailoring 
detail used in winter-weight suits is here. Coat fronts 

specially constructed to avoid sagging, sleeves fully lined. 
Talon closures. Wc didn't miss a thing! 

3 Months to Pay on a Budget Account 
5.25 June 1st 5.25 July 1st 5.25 Aug. 1st 

No Down Payment, No Service Charge 

i 

TAILORING DETAILS COOL SUMMER WEAVES 
Linen Fronts specially 
made to Give Soft 
Draping, No Sagging 
Two Inside Breast 
Pockets 
Talon Closures on All 
T rousers 

Coats Lined with • 
Earl-Glo Rayon 
Sleeves Lined with 

^ Fine Rcyon 
Sleeves Finished with • 
Open Vents 

Located on the Street Floor 

All Wool Tropical • 

Suitings 
All Wool ond Worsted * 

Mohairs 

All Wool Twists 

LANS BURGH’S—Men's Shops—Conveniently 

All Wool Tropical 
Worsteds 

All Wool Tropical 
Tweeds 



MISSIONARIES TO JAPAN—The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Erick- 
son, who have been missionaries to lepers of Japan for many 
years. —Bachrach Photo. 

Missionaries to Lepers Return 
After Three Decades in Japan 

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Erickson dedicated themselves more 
than 30 years ago to spreading the 
Christian faith in the Orient. But 
that was not enough. 

They chose the hardest and lone- 
liest task missionaries can under- 
take—ministry among lepers. 

But today they’re back at their 
sponsor church, the Presbyterian 
Church of the Pilgrims here after 
28 years of work among the leper 
rolonies of Japan. And they’re ready 
to go back, whenever the State 

Department will give them a pass- 
port. 

Dr. Erickson does not feel that j 
his work among fhe lepers was a 

hardship. He looks on it only as 

an opportunity. 
Encouraged By Government. 

The Japanese government, he 
pointed out. is doing a great deal 
for lepers, and afforded him every 
opportunity to spread cheer and 
Christianity among these isolated 
patients. The government has five 
provincial hospitals and five central 
hospitals for lepers, he explained, 
and physicians estimate there are 

15.000 victims of the disease in 
Japan. The Empress Dowager, he 
added, sponsors the leper program, 
which has done much to change 
the popular attitude toward lepers 
from horror to sympthv. 

The best medical care and pleas- 
ant surroundings are given the 
lepers, he said. Medical research 
workers, meanwhile, are pursuing a 

patient quest for some specific. 
Chamoogral oil has proved helpful, 
but there is so far no definitely 
curative agent or preventive. About 
one patient a year in each hospital 
is released as having had his afflic- 

tion arrested, classed as safe to 
venture back into society, he said. 

The American missionary and his 
wife report wide interest in 

Christianity among the patients. 
They have built a stone church dur- 
ing their ministry. 

Dr. Erickson, who returned from 

Japan last December, after 36 years 
there, but arrived in Washington 
only recently, said he felt that most 
of the Japanese people were not 

unfriendly to Anerica, but there 

"Say It With Shaffer's Flowers’* 

FLOWERS 
. . for Mother's Day 

(Sunday, May 11th) 

Send your living Mother a Bright 
Bouquet weor a White Flower in 

memory of Mother. 

White and Bright Flowers 
of All Varieties 

Very Moderate Prices 

Better Flower* 
I 

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE 

Phone 
NAt. 
0106 

fm*. 

was "a war spirit” In the little 
kingdom. It also must be remem- 

bered, he said, that the average 
subject has little to say about his 
government. 

Sees Withdrawal Possibility. 
Speaking from an intimate knowl- 

edge of the language and the people, 
Dr. Erickson said he thought Japan 
would withdraw from China if she 
could “save face"—that gesture so 

important in the Orient. 
Dr. and Mrs. Erickson, whose work 

was done largely at the govern- 
ment hospital at Oshima, both were 
scheduled speakers today at the 
semiannual meeting of the Wash- 
ington City Auxiliary Mission to 
Lepers at the Mount Vernon Place 
Methodist Church, Dr. Erickson at 
noon and Mrs. Erickson at 2:30 p.m. 

Dr. Erickson was honored by a 
citation from the Imperial Leper 
Foundation of Japan. His wife is 
author of several books and trans- 
lated Kagawas “Songs From the 
Slums.” 

Shortage of razor blades in the 
British Army may lead to a short- 
age of glass tumblers, soldiers hav- 
ing found that blades last much 
longer is stropped on the inside of a 

W'et tumbler. 

Elks Sponsor Essay Contest 
For Pupils on Safety 

In an effort to keep Washington 
streets safe, particularly for chil- 
dren, during the summer vacation, 
Washington Lodge No. 15 of the 
Elks is sponsoring a traffic safety 
slogan contest among pupils of 
public and parochial schools in the 
city. 

A prize of *20 will be given to the 
student writing an original safety 
slogan consisting of not more than 
six words, accompanied by a letter 
of not more than 100 words telling 
how he or she intends to avoid 
traffic accidents during the vacation 
period. There also will be a second 
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THRILLING 
NEW 

BLEND 

With "WAKE-UP" Flavor 
in Every Cup 

THERE'S a brand-new tang 
in every delectable cup of 

NEW BLEND Chase & Sanborn 
Dated Coffee ... A lively, new 

"wake-up" flavor that comes 

from extra-rich coffee beans. 

Rushed fresh from the fra- 
grant roasting ovens to your 
grocer, every striking silver 
package is plainly marked with 
the delivery date—fairly burst- 
ing with glorious, NEW BLEND 
coffee flavor! 

Start your day off in high key! 
Ask for the richer, NEW BLEND 
Chase & Sanborn Dated Coffee 
—in Drip or Regular Grind. 

Listen to Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy 
on the Chase A Sanborn Radio Program 
every Sunday on the NBC Red Network 

Indispensable for Summer Comfort and Smartness 

GABARDINE SUITS 
Tailored to Fit Beautifully 
and Retain Their Smooth, 
Smart Lines Indefinitely. 

COOL and attractive lightweight Gabs thot 
con be worn up to November. Skillfully 
tailored according to Eiseman's strict 

specifications. Soft, smooth finished fabrics 
combining the elegance and character of the 
most expensive garments. Single or double 
breasted drapes and conservative models in Teal 
Blue, Green, Tan and Brown. Buy 2 . have 
4 complete ensembles. 

SPRING SUITS 
*25 *30 *35 
Worsteds, Cheviots, Coverts, Flannels 

in Newest Colors and Models 

Charge It! 
NOTHING DOWN 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 
STARTING IN JUNE 

prize of $10 and five third prizes of 
$2 each. 

All letters must be addressed to 
the Elks' Traffic Safety Committee, 
Elks' Club. 919 H street N.W. The 
contest will close at midnight on 
June 15. All returns postmarked 
up to that hour will be accepted. 

Ambose A. Durkin is chairman of 
the committee in charge of the con- 
test. 

Three Austrian Skiers 
Will Seek Re-entry 
by the Associated Press. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., May 

9 —Immigration Inspector Charles 
H. Whorral said three Austrian ski 
racers—two of whom have over- 

stayed temporary permits to visit In 
the United States—will leave the 
country and seek to re-enter. 

Toni Matt, Franz Koessler and 
Otto Tschol were slightly Injured in 
an automobile accident Monday. 
They were questioned by Mr. Whor- 
ral, who said the visitor permits 
granted Matt and Koessler expired 
last August, while Tschol's is good 
until June. 

All three will leave tomorrow for i 

Cuba, the inspector said. 

Mexico claims its gasoline prices 
are the cheapest in the world. 

Infectious Dandruff? 
-get after it quick with 

What makes the infectious t.\|>e of dan- 
druff soannoving, so distressing, are those 
troublesome Hakes on collar or dress 
anil the scalp irritation and itching that 
often accompany the condition. 

If you're troubled in this way, look 
out—you may have this common form of 
dandruff, so act now before it gets worse. 

Has Helped Thousands 
Start right in with Listerine Anti- 

septic and massage. 'This is the medical 
treatment that has shown such amazing 
results iu a substantial majority of clin- 
ical test cases ... the treatment that has 
also helped thousands of other pis.pie. 

Simple, hasv Treatment 
Listerine is so easy, so simple to use, 

so stimulating! Just douse it on the 
scalp morning and night and follow with 
vigorous and persistent massage. 

Thousands of users have marvelled at 
how flakes and scales begin to disappear, 
how much cleaner and healthier their 
scalps appear. And remember: 

Kills “Bottle Bacillus’* 
Listerine, the same germicide which 

has been famous for more than 50 years 

as an antiseptic mouth wash ami garble, 
kills millions of germs on scalp and hair, 
including Pityrosporum Ovale, the 
strange “Bottle Bacillus” recognized by 
outstanding dandruff specialists as a 

causative agent of infectious dandruff. 
This germ-killing action, we believe, 

helps to explain why, in a clinical test, 
76% of dandruff sufferers showed either 
complete disappearance of or marked 
improvement in the aymptoms of dan- 
druff within a month. 
Lambkrt PharmaoalCo., SI. Louis, Mo. 

LISTERINE 
the delightful treatment 1 

L. C. Smith Standard 

TYPEWRITERS 

—They’ve been completely reconditioned 
at the factory and are all ready to do 
service at your home or office. Pica or 
elite type, ball-bearing carriage with type 
bar and floating shift. 

Rrronditionpd 

Reg. Price 
When New $110 

S3 ft Month Ruys It! 
Small Carrying Charge 

Stationery 
Street 
Floor 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

"Calling you to a Big 
Radio -Phonograph 
Sale at Castelberg's!" 

nmmmm 

CHECK THESE BXG 

FEATURES: 

★ 5 Tube Radio 

★ Superheterodyne 

★ Built-In Automates- 

cope Loop 
★ Self Starting Motor on 

Phonograph 

★ Crystal Pickup 
★ Plays 12 inch records 

with the lid closed 

★ Walnut Cabinet 

“Automatic” Superheterodyne 

Radio-Phonograph 
A combination radio and phonograph 
at $19.95 is BIG NEWS! You really can't 
begin to appreciate the value of this set 
until you hear it play radio reception 
and records with a richness of tone 
that'll amaze "V011- The cabinet is in 
walnut and you may play 12 inch records 
with the lid closed. We know these 
“Automatics" will cause a sensation 
at this price so come in or phone in or 

write in for yours NOW! 

Phone NA. 2362 or Mail Coupon 

rmmmVs"W} 
a "Pteaxe tend me the radio-phf>nrt§ravh *f I 

/ enclose tj.tfh ex down ravntent * 
I end affree to vev SOe weetlv on the balance." ® 

i 2 
| Nam* I 
| I 
• .Address_ | 

J Cr. Reference • 

■--n — 

TH mi rli -,T. 
* 

95 
50c A 
WEEK 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, NOW! 

America's Oldest Credit Jewelers 

1004 F STREET M.W 



Water Association 
Members to Inspect 
Filtration Plants 

Conference to Close 
Today With Trips to 

Facilities in Area 

Delegates attending the 15th an- 

nual conference of the Maryland- 
Delaware Water and Sewerage As- 
sociation planned to make informal 

Inspections of sewage treatment 

and filtration plants in Washington 
and nearby Maryland today follow- 

ing the convention's final session at 

the Raleigh Hotel. 
The concluding meeting today 

was to be highlighted by a talk by 
Robert T. Regester, Baltimore con- 

tultlng engineer, on successful plan- 
ning of sewage treatment works. 

Other speakers included John W. 

Krasauskas, bacteriologist of the 

Dalecarlia filtration plant; L. L. 

Hedgepeth, of the Pennsylvania Salt 

Manufacturing Co. and Albert L. 

Genter, consulting engineer of Bal- 

timore. 
The inspection trip was to include 

visits to the Anacostia River Sewage 
Treatment Works at Bladensburg. 
the District Sewage Treatment 
Works at Blue Plains. D. C.. and 
the Robert B. Morse filtration plant 
at Burnt Mills, Md. 

At an afternoon session yester- 
day, the need for proper light pro- 
tection for municipal water plants 
was stressed by E. H. Powell, light- 
ing specialist, who recommended 
that protective lighting systems be 
included among protective measures 

“to help guard against sabotage." 
J. M. Jester, Hvattsville, was elect- 

ed president, succeeding G. E. Har- 

rington, who becomes a member of 
the Executive Committee. 

Other officers chosen were R. A. 

Norris, Svkesville. Md., first vice 

president; R. J. Stewart, Edgewood 
Arsenal, Md., second vice president, 
and C. J. Lauter, Washington, secre- 

tary-treasurer. J. W. Engle w:as 

elected to the Executive Committee. 

Memorial Mass Meeting 
To Eulogize Sheppard 

A memorial mass meeting in honor 
of the late Senator Sheppard of 
Texas will be held Sunday at 3 

p.m. at Calvary Baptist Church. 
The program is under the direc- 

tion of Clinton N. Howard, general 
superintendent of the International 
Reform Federation, and eulogies of 

the late Senator will be presented 
for both houses of Congress and for 
the Methodist Church. 

Spokesmen for the Senate will be 

Senators Connally of Texas, Pepper 
of Florida and Capper of Kansas. 
For the House Representative Guyer 
of Kansas will be eulogist and for 

the church, Dr. John W. Rustin, 

pastor of Mount Vernon Place 

Methodist Church. 
Invitations to attend have been 

Kent to every pastor in the District 
and every member of Congress. A 

letter from President Roosevelt will 

be read. 
Others participating in the pro- 

gram will be Dr. Oscar F. Black- 
welder, president of the Washington 
Federation of Churches, and Bishop 
Adna Wright Leonard of the Wash- 

ington Methodist area and Dr. Wil- 
liam S. Abemethy. 

Dance Hostesses v 

To Hear Otto Lund 
Otto S. Lund, manager of the 

Washington Chapter of the Red 

Crocs will speak at the first business 

meeting of Army dance hostesses 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Depart- 
mental Auditorium. Mrs. Aasta B. 

Haugen, commander of the group, 
will preside. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Meeting. Trial Technique Practice 

Clinic, Annapolis Hotel, 7:30 p.m. 
Meeting. District of Columbia 

Optometric Society, Hotel Mayflow- 
er. 7:30 p.m. 
Dinner, District Department. Amer- 

ican Federation of Government 
Employes, Hamilton Hotel, 8 p.m. 

Card party and dance, St. Mat- 
ttrew's Cathedral. Hotel Mayflower, I 
8 p m. 

Meeting, Federal Employes' Union,! 

Jfo. 2, Willard Hotel, 8 p.m. 
Card party and dance, Mizpah 

Chapter, No. 8. Order of the East- 

ern Star, Roger-Smith Hotel. 9 p.m. 
Senior ball. Georgetown Univer- 

(tfty, Wardman Park Hotel, 9 p.m. 
Dance. Phi Sigma Kappa Frater- 

nity, Hotel 2400. 10 p.m. 
Meeting. American Road Builders’ 

Association, Willard Hotel, all day. 
Meeting, National Conference of 

Catholic Charities, Hotel May- 
flower, all day. 

TOMORROW. 
Meeting. National Conference of 

Catholic Charities, Mayflower Hotel, 
10 am. 

Meeting, Gridiron Club. Willard 
Hotel, noon. 

Tea dance, Georgetown University 
senior class, Wardman Park Hotel, 
4 pm. 

Dinner-dance, Phi Delta Epsilon 
fraternity, Wardman Park Hotel, 
t p.m. 

Dinner-dance. Bureau of Engrav- 
ing girls’ bowling league, Willard 
Hotel, 7 p.m. 

Dinner, Kappa Beta Pi Interna- 

tional Legal sorority, Carlton Hotel, 
7:30 p.m. 

Dinner, Washington Medical and 
Surgical Society, Mayflower Hotel, 
7:30 p.m. 

Dinner, Sixteenth district. Opti- 
mist International, Mayflower Hotel, ; 
7:30 p.m. 

Concert and dance, George Wash- 
ington University Glee Clubs, Wil- 
lard Hotel. 8:30 p.m. 

Dance, Riggs Bank Club, Ward- 
man Park Hotel. 10 p.m. 

Dance, C. J. Clyb. Twenty-four 
Hundred Hotel, 10 p.m. 

Convention, District Grand Lodge I 

No. 5. B'nai B’rith, Willard Hotel, 
all day. 

(ffijRSESP) 
CUT/CURA 
ZS DIAPER RASH 
Generations of better babies have 
received this three-fold care... mildly 
medicated Cuticura Ointment for help- 
ing relieve chafings and similar 
externally caused if ritations— fragrant 
Cataira Soap for gentle cleansing 

—pure Cuticura Talcum for refreshing 
comfort. Each 251. Buy at your druggist. 

v. 

275 OF THESE WASHABLE 

INCLUDES YOUR MONOGRAM 

Here's a scoop if there ever was one! And 

right at the start of the season. We were 

fortunate to get a limited quantity of these 

$4.95 highly absorbent Terry Cloth robes to 

sell for only $2.47 Vz price! Just the 

robe for home after the shower, club locker 
and perfect at the beach. Your choice of 
canary, blue and tan. Small, medium and 

% large sizes. Remember, just 275 they'll 
\ go fast! 
\ 

(The Hecht Co 
MAXS Srore. 
Mam Floor.) 

Made by one of this country's 
best known pajama manufacturers! 

$1.65, $2.00 and $2.50 

Shelton Light Weight 
Summer Pajamas 

Two styles 
• Half sleeves, 

short legs! 
• Long "sleeves, 

long legs! 

Remember last summer when you'd give your 
left arm (literally speaking, of course) to get 
a good night's sleep. And you'd twist and 
turn in your regular weight pajamas and 
wonder why you were so hot. The reason, 

quite obviously, is that you were wearing 
winter pajamas in the summer. And that's 
not conducive to sound sleep. Here's a 

sale of summer pajamas sheers, cool- 
cloths, handkerchief cloths, lightweight 
broadcloths and madrases. Notch-collar 
button-downs and middy slipover styles. 
Covered lastex waistband in back of trousers 
for added comfort. Sizes A to D. 

(Exclusive With The 
Hecht Co.. MAN S Store, 

Main Floor.) 

IS HERE AGAIN;.. FOR 
BOYS AND YOUNGER MEN 

PALM BEACH SUITS FOR 

YOUNGER MEN. Sizes 16 to 22 

PALM BEACH CADET SUITS, She* 12 to 16.. 

PALM BEACH RUGBY SUITS, Site* 6 to 12- 

PALM BEACH ETOIS SUITS, Site» 3 to 8--- 

PALM BEACH SPORT and DRESS SLACKS, Size* 12 to 22_ 

GOOD ALL SPORT SET (Goodall Shirt and Palm Beach Slacks), 
Sizes 10 to 22--- 

GOODALL PLAYBOY (Goodall Shirt and Palm Beach Shorts), 
Sizes 4 to 12_ 

10.95 

6.95 

4.95 

5.95 

5.95 

3.75 

Summer is right around the corner (but the thermometer says it's here 
right now) and with it comes proms, parties, picnics, graduation, dances 
and vacations. A young fellow's busy summer calls for smart, comfort- 
able clothes. That's the reason he should wear famous Palm Beach suits. 

* |MP°RT'tNT, 

ft— tM fVrVU" 
-PIANJ r DES,C r*«**"? 

tueeonO0^ioS^»C*0 «n?sHsfK 
our Bov5 

1941's Palm Beach suits for 
boys, students and younger 
men have just arrived 
they're handsomer than ever. 

Tailored by Goodall, who 
makes Palm Beach suits for 
men—they fit as washable 
suits have never fitted before. 
Softer fabrics that defy wear 

new shades of tan, blue, 
green and the always favorite 
white. Select yours Saturday 
from our wide variety in all 
sizes. 
(The BOYS' and STUDENTS.' SHOP. Second Floor.) 
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Latest Crosby-Hope Tour 
On 'Road to Zanzibar’ 

With Miss Lamour as Girl Interest 
Comic Pair Make African Safari 
Quite an Amusing Journey 

By JAY CARMODY. 
That road to Singapore which Bing Crosby. Bob Hope and Dorothy 

Lemour traveled so pleasantly for movie audiences and Paramount's bank 
deposit slips has inspired another Journey. 

This time, it is the "Road to Zanzibar" the trio travels. If the trip 
le not as spontaneously gay and larkish, it nevertheless is in the same 
eptrit of fun and good enough, beyond a doubt, to encourage Paramount 
to find still another road for them 
Its merit, which can be investigated 
at the Palace, derives chiefly from 
the antics of the 
Messrs. Crosby 
and Hope. Miss 
Lamour is pres- 
ent primarily for 
the kind of sul- 
try atmosphere 
which Africa 
doesn’t have. 

The basic idea 
of "Road to Zan- 
zibar" is much 
the same as that 
of the earlier 
picture. It tosses 
its funny stars 
Into a loosely 
woven story, nat- Jay Carmody. 

urally with an occasional song, ana 

allows them to exercise their differ- 
ent comedy styles on the emotions 
of the customers. Those styles being 
what they are. and so highly per- 
fected, the picture achieves numer- 
ous high moments on its way to a 

distant end. In between the high 
moments are the inevitably bal- 
ancing low ones 

In “Road to Zanzibar," Paramount 
thought wouldn't it be mad fun to 
have Bing a smoothv of a carnival 
man thinking up murderous acro- 

batics for the dopey Hope to per- 
form. After they exhaust such 
things as firing Hope out of a cau- 

tion. maiming him as an octopus 
wrestler, etc., the thing gets around 
to romance. That is epitomized, of 

eourse, by Miss Lamour. with whom 
the boys go on safari—in a generally 
nice way—with the ultimate notion 
of ending up in their home town 
in Idaho. 

Scope is what a script like that 
has. as any one can readily see. It 
is used here for a series of vaguely 
related sequences, the best of which 
1* a stretch of slapstick in which the 
heroes escape being vitamin B for 
a band of hungry cannibals. The 

escape Is contrived by the artful 
Crosby who, failing to prove that 
he is a white god. teaches the sav- 

ages & game of pattv-cake which 
ends up with a knockout wallop to 

the chin. The savages, once 

launched upon the game, virtually 
beat each other to death while their 

potential white-meat meal flees into 
the jungle. 

A deal of amusement is wrested 
from the romantic angle of the plot 
of “Road to Zanzibar.” Miss La- 
mour, who appears roughly to be a 

girl in love with love, participates in 
a number of passages having to do 
with the perfection of her technique 
of handling males. The result is to 

convince each of the male principals 
that she is in love with him. The 

attendant complications are on the 
standard side, as they nearly always 
are. but you can imagine what 

Crosby and Hope do to them You 
can imagine also, perhaps, what Miss 
Lamour does to them, but maybe 
you'd better not. 

* * * * 

With two such popular vocalists 
as Crosby and Miss Lamour (who. 
Incidentally, does not wear a sarong 
In “Road to Zanzibar") music would 
be bound to creep into the picture. 

It does so most pleasantly when 

Miss Lamour and Crosby, canoeing 
In a nice, quiet, uninhabited portion 
of Africa actually venture to kid the 
movie convention which provides 
•ymphony accompaniment for vo- 

calists 23.000 miles removed from a 

•ymphony. 
"Isn’t it funny,” one of them says, 

“that there's always an orchestra to 

play for people who sing in jungles.” 
“Isn't it,” agrees the other, rip- 

pling a hand through the water and 
producing a trill so much like that 
of a harp it could be nothing but a 

harp. 
When the full orchestra comes up 

suddenly. Crosby breaks into a song 
called “It's Always You.” which 
probably will be popular with emo- 

tional people during the summer. 

It is a counter to Miss Lamours 
earlier number titled "You're Dan- 
gerous.” 

Neither is especially brilliant, nor 

Is "Birds of a Feather,” a third vocal 
Item in the film. 

* * * * 

On the whole “Road to Zanzibar" 

AMUSEMENTS. 

OPENING 

___ RECIPROCITY CLUB 
W Washington, D. C. 

THURSDAY, MAY 15th 

Tickets, ,$1.00 
Sailing Tima, 9:30 P.M. 

*y« 01*55 Clinic—Added Attraction* 

0*n»Dl»nlc Prize*. FreeDannn* to Music by 
McWilham* Orchestra. Under Direction 

of Dare Crocker "Washin*ton'» 
Km* of Swin*" 

Maoniieht Crime nightly thereafter at 

ft 30* P M Adult* 60c. Children 30c 

MOUNT VERNON 
I RW Trip* Dailv. Surlwf TSdfi Mat 18 1 kf 
•irk »iy m ri»«r—L». Wuk 10 A.M.-2 P M. 
1'., kauri »iopo>tr M Mt. Yarnaa aach ln>, 

tar 6A. far Cfcildna I 
A4uki VWW Under 

Plua 26c AJm 
Mi. Vernon G 

far 12 ( 
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ROAD TO ZANZIBAR," Paramount 

groduction starring Bing Crosby. Bob 
ope and Dorothy Laraour. produced by 

Paul Jones and directed by Victor Schert- 
zinger Screen play by Prank Butler and 
Don Hartman. At the Palace. 

The Caat. 
Chuck Bins Crosby 
Fearless .. Bob Hope 
Donna Latour-Dorothy Lamour 
Julia Una Merkel 
Charles Kimbel _ Eric Blore 
Proprietor Native Booth Luis Albernl 
Dimples Joan Marsh 

Ladv Ethel Greer 
French Soubretre __ Iris Adrian 
Saunders Georges Renavant 

could have been made r better pic- 
ture with tighter writing and better 
editing, but even as it is, its male 
principals make it a quite agreeable 
investment of one's time and money. 

Undoubtedly, it will lead to an- 

other "road to” picture. 
i- 

AH YOUTH, GAY HOLLYWOOD YOUTH—This really is a picture taken at a party, in the midst 
of the festivities. Jackie Cooper and Bonita Granville are the light-hearted (?) couple looking 
over the program of entertainment at the Hollywood Guild's recent "Red, White and Blue Party,” 
for the benefit of Hollywood's needy. —Wide World Photo. 

Such Girls Are Dangerous, 
Warns Capitol’s Film 

A Scandal Is Just Barely Averted 
In ‘Washington Melodrama’; 
Ted Weems Band on Stage 

Bv HARRY MacARTHLR. 

Consorting with chorus girls is * dangerous practice and quite likely 
to Involve one in the most fearsome difficulties. This is a conclusion 
based not on personal experience, but arrived at after witnessing a motion 

1 picture called “Washington Melodrama,'’ now at Leow's Capitol. “Wash- 
: ington Melodrama’’ is about a fellow—a millionaire, of course—who. in 

his gentlemanly fashion, shows the sights of the Capital to a dancing 
lassie from a night club and barely < 

I escapes becoming involved in fright- 
ening scandal when the poor girl is 

: done in by a master of ceremonies. 
It it all considerably involved. To 

i recount the plot would be fair 
criticism, if the plot were something 

! that could be recounted before 
madness or boredom or both over- 

! came the teller of the tale. It seems 

j that this millionaire, lonely be- 
cause his wife and daughter won’t 
come home from Rio ae Janeiro, 

I goes to an amazingly elaborate 
! cabaret with a Senator and falls 

j into the toils of a gold-digging 
I cutie in the show, set upon his trail 
| by the criminally-minded master of 
i ceremonies. He is so nice that she 
I has softening of the heart, where- 
upon the m. c. infuriated by this 

! show of decency on the part of his 
foil, clocks her one on the jaw that 
ends her dancing career. Scandal. 
sucn as the report that he had 
shown a since-murdered chorus 

| girl all Washington, from the 
Treasury to Rock Creek Park, would 

I ruin the chances of the millionaire's 
plan to feed the dominated peoples 

| of Europe. And it does not detract 
1 any from his troubles when he 

| learns his daughter is in love with 
the editor of a yowling scandal sheet 
called The Washington Tab. 

These strange adventures of Ann 
Rutherford. Frank Morgan. Virginia 
Grey, Kent Taylor. Lee Bowman I 
and the others scarcely merit much 

1 further attention here today, but 
i perhaps it should be noted that the 
careless abandon with which the • 

local scene is treated may prove \ 
rather painfully amusing to Wash-! 
ingtonians. Tire sight of the Capitol 

i dome outside any window in town: 

| is something we have come to ex- j 
I pect and overlook by this time, but! 

AMUSEMENTS.- 

WASHINGTON MELODRAMA " a Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer picture featuring Prank 
Morgan. Ann Rutherford and Lee Bowman; 
produced by Edgar Selwyn. directed by S. 
Sylvan Simon screen play by Marion Par- 
sonei and Roy Chanslor. At the Capitol. 

Calvin Claymore Prank Morgan 
Laurie Claymore Ann Rutherford 

The Cast. 

Hal Thorne Kent Taylor 
Dan Dailey. Jr. Whitney King 

Ronnie Colton 
Mrs. Claymore 
Teddy Carlyle 
Mary Morgan 
Mrs Harrigan 
Parry _ 

.Virginia Grey 
Anne Gwynne 

Lee Bowman 
Pay Holden 

Sara Haden 
Olaf Hyrten 

Donnelly 
Simpson 
Logan 

Douglas Dumbrille 
ChfT Clark 

Hal K Dawson 

sundry other items of misconception 
about the local life serve only to 
bolster the conclusion fostered by 
everything else about the picture: 
that the boys tossed “Washington 
Melodrama together without much 
caring what happened Hollywood : 
still insists it never makes bad pic- 
tures intentionally, of course, so this j 
one must be considered no more ! 
than an unintentional insult to the I 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Next Mat. Tomor. at 2:30 
KM 1/ND R0M3EMS OKVTTA MMTnMKt 

^Student 
Prince 

FAMOUS (HOIK 
NEVtft BEFORE AT THESE LOW PUCES 
eoOWHUtU HAST IS (tOWS-S 

298 OKHESTU SEATS 
Baritin Mbt. Tamar, 

91.10. 91 

QaU fttemtete/ 
Of "tho moit daring and revolutionary 
motion picture finco 1927" —Look Mag. 

MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:45 P. M. 

A triumph "of sheer entertainment" (Redbook) 
with thof thrilling music conducted by 4 

STOKOWSKI 
11 

Premiere Benefit 
Young America Wants 1a Help 

(Div. British War Relict) 
t**ular P*r1armaitc*f l*fli* 

TtMiday Matin** it 1:S0 P. M. 

Kon.thru BJEj 75c 
Fri. Mots. JJP $1.10 

Ev«, Sot. TfC-i $yo 
Sun.Mat*. # U $1.65 
AJIpnctt mdudo fax—Alt matt ramrvad 
CHILDREN UNDER 16 HALF-PRICE 

MaH ardart ft Had promptly 

§ Distr»bvt«d by RKO Rodio Pictures ^ 

Will nof be shown except at* 
advanced prices & on a road-f 
show policy of least until 19421 

National 
THEATRE 

1325 I St. N. W.— NatiMiol 0501 
Twit* Daily T30 f. M. I I SO f 
Sunday MaHnaat at 3 00 P. M«j 

CAPITOL » (« NOW \l 

Ted WEEMS Orch. 
“BEAT THE BAND” Stars 

Screen 

“WASHINGTON 
k MELODRAMA"j tov /it IJpalacTu (i| 

NOW VJ 
BING CROSBY • BOB HOPE \ 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 

l “ROAD to ZANZIBAR’’/! 

_ 

m 
"MENU FOR MAYTIMI 

taste and intelligence of cinema 
audiences. 

* * * * 
Ted Weems and his orchestra pro- 

vide the Capitol's stage show, a 

revue which, surprisingly enough, 
places an amazingly small amount 

of emphasis on popular orchestral 
music. There are some songs, ex- 

cellently done, too. by pretty Marilyn 
Thorne, and Perry Como, Elmo 
Tanner, Red Ingle and Orm Downes 
perform their various specialties in 
the manner expected by the Weems 
radio fans. 

But Mr. Weems points consider- 
able attention toward the vaudeville 
specialty acts he has with him. 
There is Walter ‘'Dare” Wahl, for 
Instance, in his familiar, but ever 

comic bit of slapstick gymnastic 
tomfoolery with that dopev-looking 
partner. And there also are Dennett 
and Dae, in some rythmic doings 
combining drumming and tap- 

dancing, and Mardoni, a magician 
whose sleight of hand is cleverly 
deceptive. 

Back to California 
Gordon Jones, former University 

of California football player, who 
is currently the '•rambling wreck" 
grid star of the Broadway show, "My 
Sister Eileen." will leave the cast 
of the play shortly to take up a film 
assignment in Paramount's “Among 
the Living." 

AMUSEMENTS. 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD 
(STAR OF "NIOHT TRAIN") * 

VcGIRLintheIMEWS 
01 ettUOCAR0L REEDIES# 

28i»44 iSi 

Or Screen 
It's tv.o again-f or? 

And how Denms Loi.es It! 

MerleOBERON 
(She'll make you laff) 

DraHsMORGAN 
(He's on the loose) 

(Oh you Strawberry Blonde) 

Affectionately 

Doors Open Today 10:30 a m. 

•First Show 11 a m 

Spivak at 12:45-3:30-6:15-9:00 pm. 

on 

•tag* 

The Man who plays the 
Sweetest Trumpet in the 
World. 

Uuudie 
SPIVAK 

And His 

Orchestra 
OF WASHINGTON MUSICIANS 

featuring 

GINGER MAYLEN 
GARRY STEVENS 
BUNNY SHAWKER 

Hours 
Warner Bros. Comedy with. 

RALPH BELLAMY 
GEORGE TOBIAS 
JAMES GLEASON 

HATTIE McDANIEL 

COMING FRIDAY, MAY 16th—FRANK CAPRA’S “MEET JOHN DOE” 

An Explosion of Entertainment that will 
blow off your Eyebrows! Filmland's Ace 
Funsters in a Million Dollar Swing Show. 

JudvCAHOVA 

Starts' 

TODAY 
1 

Jerry COLONNA 
Bob CROSBY 

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH 
SUSAN HAYWARD 

KATHARINE ALEXANDER 
And an All-Star Cast 

Warner Bros. 

METROPOLITAN 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attraction* 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“The Student Prince,” 
still the same prince, same favorite 
tunes. 8:30 p.m. 

Screens. 
Palace—“Road to Zanzibar,” Hope, 

Crosby and Lamour on the loose 
again: 11 am., 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35 
and 9:45 p.m. 

Earle — “Affectionately Yours," 
Merle Oberon in a mad romantic 

tangle: 11 a m., 1:40. 4:25. 7:05 and 
9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:45,3:30, 
6:15 and 9 p.m. 

Keith's—“The Lady From Chey- 
enne,” Kay Francis wins the vote 
and a man: 11:45 am., 1:45, 3:45, 
5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. 

Capitol — "Washington Melo- 
drama.” love secrets of a million- 
aire: 11 am., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 
9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 12:45, 3:30, 
6:15 and 9 p.m. 

Little—“The Girl In the News,” 
another of those deft and daft Brit- 
ish thrillers: 11:20 am., 1:35, 3:35, 
5:35, 7:40 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Sis Hopkins,” 
comedy with music and Judy 

AMUSEMENTS. 

GAYETY MlV 
V* M 11 f 

RES. | 4 0 RITA .CONI. MATS/ 
SERTStM'ZM^TlJJjall 130 ILL SI 

Canova: 11 am.. 1:05, 1:15, 5:20, 
7:30 and 8:40 p.m. 

Columbia-"TTiat Night In Rio," 
musical with Carmen Miranda: 
11:25 a m., 1:30, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40 and 
9:40 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 
tinuous from 10 a m. 

In Bing’s Picture 
Warren Hymer has been signed 

by Paramount to play the part of 
one of the gangsters who keep Bing 
Crosby's orchestra working in New j Orleans in "Birth of the Blues.” 

Esther Dalp, noted character ac- 
tress, was signed to play Dorothy’ 
Lamour s duenna In ‘‘Aioma of the 
South Seas.” 

Robert Paige, recently seen in 
‘‘The Monster and the Girl,” has 
been loaned by Paramount to Uni- 
versal to play the lead in "Rhap- 
sody in Stripes.” 

Lou Carter, one of the 13 original 
Keystone Kops. was signed by Harry 
Sherman for a role in "Parson of 
Panamint.” 

AMUSEMENTS. 

WASHINGTON-3 DAYS Kt; 
21St and C StS. N. E. 
Thurs.-Fri. Sat. 4r 1f* 11 
MAY 15-16-1/ 
IWMmi 

TWICE DAILY—2:15 A 8:15—POPULAR PRICES 
TICKET SALE OPENS MON., MAY 12 at ! 
A.A.A.. 17th St. and PENNA. Ava. N.W. 1 

AMUSEMENTS. 

'W? (Wl t M, 
> *PCi 

TIMUIV 
*dftlpfc Mrw.oa 

.P.t.ilK.rfy r 

{•MBABY 
SIN6' 

Mttr r*t 
WILD CMT 

£ 

Tram Lux S Softs 
The Fabulous Fonnr 

"HIS NIGHT OL’T," with 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
Disney’* *‘Pluto » Playmate.** 
NEW WAR A DEFENSE PIX. 

Kentucky Derby. 
ADMISSION. *5e; TAX. »• 

OUTDOOR FUN 
Daily I P. M. to Mtdnitt 

at tho Forty Aero 

MORE. THAN AO FEATURES 
INCLUDING 9 THRILL RIDES 
MOTOR BOATS—MIDWAY- 
REACHED 40 MIN. ST. CAR 

• A 30 MIN. BY AUTO 

PAUL KAIN, ORK .of 12 
WEEK NITES 9 TO 12 
ADF.LE VAN, ETAL 
IN THE SPANISH 
GARDEN BALLROOM 

EXCELLENT DINNERS 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

l 
NATIONAL FIAT PLACE 

HITNO. 1 

RK0~ 

fRANjf. llOV® 
...BRINGS YOU ANOTHER 
TOWERING SCREEN TRIUMPH 
Topping All His Othor Pietuntl 

IT TOOK A 10W-CUT GOWN 
TO TAKE OVIK THE TOWN! ) 
,, She used a woman's wiles 
W to tame the wildest west! j 

fMNK ILOYB PRODUCTIONS, lie. ... i 

m,tt> 

ROBERT PRESTON 
EDWARD ARNOLD: 
GLADYS GEORGE 
Frank Craven Jessie Ralph 

• TNI 
HOORAH ... NOW 

“INFORMATION 

"AIRS" OREATEST 
ON TNI SCREEN 
PLEASE** 

With all the eepertt 
v a COLON CARTOON "Dim HTTT 

'Ccrmutq... omoa wiun hi *cit»z«a nnrl 

Seat Sale Starts Tomorrow For 

/ ORSON 
WELLES 

THS MgRCIRY ACTORS 
COTTW DOROTHY COMINGORE EVGRF.TT S4.0AXE RAY OOU»N» 

GEORGE COl'UHJRI* AGNES MOOREHEAD PAI L STEtt ART. Rl TH W ARAIOC 
ERSKINE SANFORD • » ILLIAM ALLAND AS RKO RADIO net IRS jj 

WASHINGTON PREMIERE 

FRIDAY, MAY 16th, 8:30 P. M. 

tilts *t Box 01m «r 
nikm m 



THEATER PARKING 

6 P.M. TO 1 A M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th b 14th 

MERCHANTS 
*'* TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. 

Ease of Miking: 
ass u r a n ce 
your car is 
in safe hands 
—*^5c 6 IV M. 
to 1 AM 

Opened by 
Service Parking 

Coro. 

PARKING PLAZA 
& E STS. N W, 

That Dream’s Coming True 
For Mr. and Mrs. Gable 

Stork Will Arrive in December, 
Carole’s Doctor Tells Her; 
Niven Turns Fatalist 

HOLLYWOOD. 
By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 

Carole Lombard and her doctor say that the stork will make a 
December landing at the Gable home. Carole has canceled all engage- 
ments and. on mpdical advice, will take life very easily for the next few 
months. "It would be wonderful if I had twins,” says Carole. 

Marlene Dietrich has forsaken all be?us for Jean Gabin. I sat next 
to them at Romanoff's the other evening and they were conversing In 
french, which is not the way to 
speed Cabin's mastery of the Ameri- 
can language Burce Cabot tele- 
phoned a Holly- 
wood agent from 
Dallas, Tex., in 
a state of great 
excitement and ; 

said, “This is the i 
new romantic I 
lover calling the I 

j means his “flame 
" 

! of New Orleans" 
assignment). I've 
,i u s t discovered 
the greatest 

| singer In the 1 
world. I want I 

j you to hear her S 
sing. Goon." 

! honey.” Bruce Shcilah (iraham. 

coaxea the tun. "Sing to him. She 
did—into the telephone. But I am 

•sorry to inform her now—the agent 
was unimpressed. 

Robert Montgomery lias received 
a letter from David Niven telling of 
two close escapes from air raids. 
Niven's wife was in a London hos- 
pital for a minor operation. The 
day before she was due to leave, she 
told David, "I must leave today, I 
must He took her home. That 

1 night the hospital was bombed and 

AMI'SEMENTS. AMI SE.MKNTS. 

ACADEMY Of Perfect Sound Photoplay 
Sth at ii S.E. 

E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theatre Beautiful 
Continuous From 5 P.M. 

“Melody and Moonlight,” 
Wl’h JOHNNY DOWNS BARBARA AI.I FN 

VERA VAGUEi JERBY COLON'NA. 
JANE FRAZEE Ai.'-n Zane Grey's 
“Light of Western Stars.” 

WLh VICTOR JORY. JO ANN' SAYERS. 
RUSSELL HAYDEN NOAH BEERY. Jr.. 
J FARRELL MacDON A LI) 

A pry 48th & >,ass Ave- TeI wo. 46oo. 
*** Show Place of the Nation's Capital 
Free Parkins for Over .">00 L irVisit 
Our Embassy Room Cont. from 5:.'5». 

Scicntificallv Air Conditioned. 
“THE SEA WOLF,*’ 

With EDW G ROBINSON. IDA LUPINO. 
JOHN GARFTELD. Friday Feature fit 
6.'45, 7 15. :» \ Saturday Fe ture at 
1:55. ;t:55. 5'5i>, ?;5(l, D:5<>. 

ATLAS 1331 H 

Scientiflcallv 

St. N.E At!. 
Matinee 1 P M. 

Air Conditioned. 

8300 

•‘FLAY CiiKL. 
With KAY FRANCIS. JAMES FLLISON. 

MILDRED COLES. KATHARINGE ALEX- 
ANT>ER. Also 

“THE APE/’ 
With BORIS KARLOFF On St aw—“Ol 

Fashion Amateur Nite.” 

Carolina nth **--*•*-•s*- 
“COMRADE X vfh 

CLARK GABLE and HEDY LAMARR 
Also DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS THE 
WOMEN New 5. 

f|Pff T Penna. Are. at 21st St. 
VlIWl^Li CHARLEY GRAPEWIN. 

MARJORIE RAM BEAD in “TOBACCO 
ROAD.'’ News. Cartoon. 

CONGRESS 2931 Nichols Avc S.E. 
Atlantic 8100 

Shows at 5:15. 7'15. PI5 "ANDY 
_HARDTFS_PRIVATE SECRETARY 

DUMBARTON wi5Fnn5in 
LtUIllOftAUIll JEAN ARTHUR and 

WILLIAM HOLDEN. "ARIZONA Nows 

frAIRLAWN 13*2 Good Hone Rd. 
S.E. I.In**. 9193. 

CAROLE IOi'fBARD and ROBERT MONT- 
GOMERY in “MR AND MRS SMITH 

GREENBELT 
Strip. “LTL ABNER" a-id •CONVOY." 
At 7 and S:30. 

HIGHLAND 2533 Penna Are S.E. 
\ti. -rmi 

EPROL FLYNN and BRFNDA MARSHAIL 
in “FOOTSTEPS TN THE DARK.” At 

1 S, S. A',*r) Cert "'r> v 

f IDO 7 M st N-W. WITTTE ONLY 
iaIL/VS Double Pea- ‘ho Wonder Pic- 

ture of All-time. “THIEF OF BAGDAD.” 
1n Technicolor. Also the thpjt ^ttjs- 
QUETFgRS in “PAT S OF THE PECOS 

60S 9th St V \Y 
Fet F and G 

‘THE GIRL IN THE NEWS.” 
LITTLE 

PRINCESS n,VMi.V>“ "* 
“A Little Bit of Heaven.” 

With GLORIA JEAN. ROBERT STACK, 
Also 

“DREAMING OUT LOUD.” 
With LUM and ABNER FRANCES LANG- 

FORD. PHTL_HARRIS 
6th and C Sts N E 

Finnrt Sound Ff*n;nment. 
Continuous From 5:30 PJVf. 

“MAISIE WAS A LADY.” 
Btarrfns ANN BOTHFRN. ici'h LEW 

STANTON 

ANN SOTIEpP N 
AYRES A1 o 

“GIRLS UNDER 21.” 
With BRUCF CABOT. POCHfllE 

HUDSON. PAUL KPT LY 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
REED 

BETTE 

RICHMOND 

FREE PARKING. 
Phone Alev 3115. 

BETTE DAVTS in "THE GREAT LIE.’* 
Perfect Sound 

fbinf* Alex. !>*?**6 
BONNIE BAKER. OPPTN TUCKER and 

His Orchestra. “YOU’RE THE ONE." 

Information 
Phone 
OXford 
1130—F. 
C. 

1555 QTATF Amnio Free Parkin*-. 
^ * •-* Shows 7 and 9. 
DEANNA DURBIN in "NI^E GTRL.” 

LEE A Treat for the Entire Family. 
Shows 7 and 9. 

BARNYARD FOLLIES “RIDIN* 
THE CHEROKEE TRAIL. 

ARLINGTON Co!. Pike A R. F11- 
more St OX. 2999. 

Ample Free Parkins. 
CAROLE LOMBARD RORT MONT- 
GOMERY. "MR AND MRS SMITH 

WILSON 1729 Wilson Blvd. 
Phone OX. 1 1X0. 

GENE TIERNEY and CHARLIE 
GRAPEWIN, TOBACCO ROAD" 

ASHTON 
BOB LIVINGSTON anri BOB STEELE. 
"PRAIRIE PIONEERS 

BUCKINGHAM r',fbf-p'rsh nr 
-—--- phone OX IM II. 
JAMES STEWART find HEDY LA- 
VIARR in "COME LIVE WITH ME 

THE VILLAGE 1307 5 E' Ave 

Phnnr Mich. 4370. 

‘A Girl, a Guy and a Gob,’ 
GEORGE MURPHY. LUCILLE BALL. 

NEWTON ,3‘h ^ $Taa 
Phone Mich. 18.19. 

“Footsteps in the Dark,” 
With ERROL FLYNN and BRENDA 

MARSHALL. 

JESSE THEATER 
“Mr 

Phone Dip. 98fil. 

and Mrs. Smith,” 
With CAROLE LOMBARD. ROBERT 
_MONTGOMERY_ 

SYLVAN ,s,.^ ^dHR L 

Phone North 9C»89. 

“ANDY HARDY'S 
PRIVATE SECRETARY.” 
MICKEY ROONEY. LEWI8 STONE. 
THE VirPNOIM 3707 Mt. Vernon 
NEW tKnUlV Ave Alex.. Va. 
One Blork From Presidential Gardens 

Phone Alex. 2121. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 
“THE SEA WOLF.” 

EDW C. ROBINSON IDA LUPINO 

HISER-BETHE51M m. 
Wise. 4818—BRart. OIOS 

Held Over—Bv Demand! 
THE BIG LAUGH-KRIEG! 

“LET GEORGE DO IT,” 
A New British Spy-Comedv 

{Produced by Michael Balcon. maker of 
••THE BO STEFS" and "THE CITADEL"), 
B’arrins Enpland'* favorite comedian, 
GEORGE F'ORMBY. Delightfully 
imu^ing satire ridiculously funny.” 
tekl Kata Cameron in N. Y. Daily News. 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros. Ads Indicate Time Feature At- 
traction Is Presented. 

AMBASSADOR 
Theaters Having: Matinees. 

IKth St. & Col. 
Rd. Col. A.195, 

Mat I P.M 
MERLE OBERON. DENNIS MOR- 
GAN. RITA HAYWORTH in AFFEC- TIONATELY YOURS" At 1:30, 

7 

BEVERLY u 
15th & E M 

— .Willi Mat. I P.M 
Packyic Space Available to Patron* 
I AURENCE OLTVIFR. JOAN FON- 
TATNE in REBECCA (Re^t Pic- 
ture of At I ;>n. 4:III, 6:50. 
9 :»f> “Information. Please." 

CALVERT Ave N.W. 
Mat 1P.M. 

Parkin? Snare Available to Patron" 
JACKIE COOPER in LIFF WITH 
HENRY” At* 1. 2:43. 4:23. 0:10, 

CENTRAL 4‘;rMMh NW- 

Oprns AM 
CHARI IF CHAPLIN, rAULETTE 
GODDARD in "THE GPF«T DIC- 
TATOR" A- llil.V ";35. 5 55. 
!' -.'Il JEAN HFRSHOLT. FAY 
WRAY in MELODY FOR THREE.” 
At m in I .'ill. 4:50. s: 10 

KENNEDY 
Mat. P M 

MARGARET I OCKWDOD. PFX HAR- 
RISON in “NIGHT TRAIN" At 1, 
2:15. 4 0 »: 10. 7:53. 9:40. “Tn- 
Tormation. Please 
PFFJM Ps* Ave ~at 7th S.E. 
1 Ullil FR. Mat. 1 P.M. 
rarkinr Sp*ee Available To Patwwi 
The Acariemv A^ ar<i Winners OiN- 
OFR ROGERS. JAMES STEWART in 

VIVACIOUS LADY.” At 1:30, ; .30. 
7 9*25 

SHERIDAN r t *,7 * Sh"ldan 
3100. Mat- 1 P M 

ROBERT MONTGOVFRY. INGRID 
P.ERBVAN in “RAGE IN HEAVEN 
At 1 35. 3:?,.” 5 35. 7 .*1=1 9 35. 

SILVER Ca. Are. * Colesville Pike, 
sn r>.-nn Mat 1PM 

Parkin- Soar- 'ra table To Patron* 
T Mrpir«;r-r; nT TVTER JOAX FON- 
TAINE to “REBErr'A 'Best Pir- 
tnr* of IS-lfl At 1:2ft. 4:10, 6:ft0, 

TIVOLI r,oVh.^ son Mat 1 PM 
I aT’Dtrvprr or IVT^R JO»N FON- 
T»TNF 1n “RFBECCA” 'Bert Pic- 
ture of 10.10 At 1:25. 4 05, 6:40. 

UPTOWN ^n5M Are. A Newark. 
.. ..JOO Mat 1 PM 
Park'nr Soar*- ArailaMe To Pitrnna 
firOROr MI'PPHY LUCTLI.E BALL. 
FT1MONT) O BRTFN tn A GIRT A 
GUY ANTI A COB At 1:50, 5:50. 

:tn .-in. 01". 

Theater- Marine Evening Performances 

APOLLO 6:,fr 55,h>se- 
CLIVE BROOK !n CONVOY/’ At 
it 15 s ii:, 0:5.5. Disney Cartoon. 

avalon NW- 

ROBFRT MONTGOMERY. INGRID 
BERGMAN RAGE IN HEAVEN’ 
At 8:15, s 51:45 Tomorrow at 
11 am. All-Star r^rt-orm and and 
Compel v Show. 
Onlv. 

(One Performance 

AVE. GRAND 6,\r,a 8E 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY. INGRID 
BERGMAN in “RAGE IN HEAVEN.** 

COLON Y“i’4ni3rrEa,^;N wr 
RONALD fOLMAN in TOST HORT- 
7,ON.” 'Return Encaaement.) At 

HOME 1'3®tSTi e: 
ANN SHERIDAN OFOP. OF BRENT 
In "HOV YMOON FOR THRFE A! 
7 15. 10:05. FRANK MORGAN. 
KTI.LTF BURKE In ''WILD MAN OF 
BORNEO.';__At fi, 8-45. Cartoon.__ 
CAVOV 3030 mh s». N.W. 
on till rot. inns. 
TEX REITER in ROLLING HOME 
TO TEXAS.” At 6:40. 8:20, 10:05, 
■'Wh 'e Faa!r No. 5. Serial 
CCrn r»a. Aye Silver Snrlne, 

Mrt shen ”5to Pa'k Snare. 
KENT TAYI.OP. WENDY BARRIE in 
REPENT AT LEISURE At 6:15. 

8 55 CES-'R ROMERO. MARY 
BETH HUGHES in "RTDF ON. VA- 
Ol’FP.O At 7 40. Ill 'll 
H-rnef strikes Aeain.'’ No. 

"Green 

TAKOMA A'eh,a r Bu,,"nut s“' 
Parkin* Space 

JAMF-S STEWART. HFDY LAMARR 
in '‘CO?TE LIVE WITH ME” At 
r. 15 s 0.5. in_March of Time._ 

Ga. Are. A Qnchee PI. N.W. 
RA. non. 

PETER LORRF EVELYN KEYSER 
:n FACE BEHIND THE MASK” At 
8 35. s in, 9:50. “Unusual Occu- 

YORK 

rv»noPS. 

SYDNEY LUST THEATRES 
RETHESDA 101 Wisconsin Av®. 

Rethesda. Md. 
WI. 2868 or BRad Free Parkin*, 

('omnlflflv Air-Conditioned. 
Brouch* Bar': bv Popular Demand. MADE- 

LEINE CAPPOLL FRED MacMURRAY. 
“VIRGINIA.” 

A* 7. 0:25. 
Tomor.—Double Frame0—Mat. i PM — 

HOPALONO CASSIDY. PRIDE OF THE 
WFST" FRANK MORGAN. "WILD 
MAN OF BORNEO.” 

HIPPODROME K Nr. 9th MF. 9691 
Double Feature 

JEAN ARTHUR. WM HOLDEN in "ARI- 
ZONA LI'PF VELEZ LEON ERROL 
ill "SIX LESSONS FROM MADAM 
I AZONGA." 

CAMEO MT ra',vur 
CHARLEY 

WA 9746. MT) 
7:55. 0 :H0 
MARJORIE r RA PEWIN. 

RAMBEAU in 

“TOBACCO ROAD.” 
Tomor—Double Feature—M™*. ] P.M — 

RICHARD DtX CHEROKFE STRIP." 
ADOLF HE MENJOU. "ROAD SHOW.” 

HYATTSVILLE Baltimore Bird 
IIvatt«ville. Md. 

Phones: WA. !)7'fi or Hvatts. 0222. 
Completely Air Conditioned. 

Double Fes turn—Today A- Tnmorrowjp- 
FRROL Fl.YNN. FOOTSTEPS IN THE 
DARK.*' TIM HOLT. “WAGON TRAIN.” 

Mil H ROCKVILLE. MD Rock. 191. 
ITllLU At 7:20 9:25. 
HUMPHRFV POO ART IDA LUPTNO hi 

“HIGH SIERRA.” 
Toner —DouM” Feature—Met. 5 PM — 

WEAVER PROF & ELVIRY. "FRIEND- 
LY VFIGHRORS.” TIM HOLT. "THE 
FARGO KID." 

MARLEORO Md' 

“ANDY HARDY'S 
PRIVATE SECRETARY.” 

At ?■?«. D:~o. 
Torror.—Double Feature—Mat. 2 PM.— 
• VIRGINIA BRUCE. ‘THE INVISIBLE 

WOMAN.” TIM HOLT, “THE FARGO 
KID.” 

razed Shortly afterward, Niven 
was drinking a bottle of wine with 
some friends. "Let's go to the Cafe 
de Paris,” one of them suggested. 

“What!” said David in tones of 
horror, "and leave this excellent 
bottle of wine?” 

"We'll go anyway,” said the others. 
“Why don't you meet us there 
later?” 

"Okay,” said David. He arrived 
after the bombing that killed many 
of the people there. "From now on,” 
concludes Niven, "I'm a fatalist." 

* * * * 

Franchot Tone, who has run the 
gamut of emotion from blond 
(Carole Landis) to brunette (Olivia 
De Havillandi, has now settled for 
Redhead Frances Neal, a pretty 

j newcomer who ought to have better 
career-luck than the myriads of 
cuties who descend on Hollyw’ood 
every year and who do not get be- 

| yond the role of dancing partner to 
I the town’s night club loving 
I bachelors. 

Erroll Flynn had quite a time at 
j the Coronado Hotel, where he lived 
! during location shots for "Dive 
Bomber.” Several of the ladies liv- 
ing there—lots of them in their 60s, 
had a wonderful time taking the key 
of his room for a souvenir. After 
the management had replaced the 

| Flynn key seven or eight times, he 
was called into the office and told 

| to get some of them back. 

Garbo’s new hairdress gets its 
premiere in her imnflnent movie and 
is called by Creator Sidney GuilarofI 

; —"moonlight blond.” Several of her 
dresses have been redesigned to fit 
the hair style, which Is short, curly 
and very blond. Garbo's recording 
of the song she will sing will also 
have to be redone. Her voice is 
husky and low, and sounds too much 
like Marlene Dietrich. Greta will 
try to warble in a higher tone 
Jackie Coogan's car, for which he 

j paid $5,000 four years ago, can now 
be had for $500. 

Madeleine Carroll has five repro- 
ductions of each outfit she wears 
on her "Dildo Cay” location in the 
Bahamas—to allow for wastage due 
to the heat... It's going to be pretty 
hot, too. for Spencer Tracy and "The 
Yearling” company, who will make 
the picture in Florida the middle of 
this month and all through June. 
Why don't studios arrange their 
location jaunts for the winter? 

Olivia De Havilland is dated by 
Robert Stack, and after the experi- 
ence Stack says, "She's an intellec- 

! tual, talks philosophy all the time.” 
: I gather he had hoped for more 
! simple conversation. Bob, by the 

way, is going into the Army any 
day now The worst joke of the 
week. Milton Berle stops by the 
Biltmore table of Joan Bennett and 
Husband Walter Wanger and says. 

I "Well, well, if it Isn't Joan Bennett 
and the lone Wanger!” 

(Released by the North American 
Newspep#* Alliance. Ine.) 
_ 

Priscilla Lane Gets 
New Starring Role 

Priscilla Lane's switch to romantic 
comedy in "Million Dollar Baby" so 

: impressed Warner Bros, executives 
that they have cast her in the fem- 
inine lead of "Hot Nocturne.” in 
which she will play another light 
role. 

“Hot Nocturne” Is a tale of swing 
bandsters and Miss Lane will por- 
tray a swing singer in it. She will 

: begin preparations for her next 
sally into romantic comedy after 

l she returns from her vacation. 

; Cass Daly Signs 
Cass Daley, the stage songstress 

who has made an outstanding suc- 
; cess during the past year by turn- 
ing her normally pretty face into a 
veritable chamber of horrors, has 
been signed to a screen contract by 
Buddy De Sylva, Paramount pro- 
duction head, who will put her in 
the forthcoming comedy with music, 
"We’re in the Navy Now." Eddie 
Bracken and Betty Hutton, other 
well known recruits from the New 
York stage, are also set for roles In 
the film. 

Miss Daley, who is actually a 

! good-looking blond of 25, has her- 
I self publicized as "the Nation’s 

ugliest singing entertainer," and as 
1 such recently scored an outstanding 
hit on the stage of the New York 
Paramount Theater. Her screen 
deal with Paramount provides for 
options after "We're in the Navy 

i Now.” 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

LOUIS BROMFIELD'S' 
Tuna Croquettes ^ 

3 tablespoon* 
butter 

S tablespoon* flour 
Vl teaspoon salt 

1 cup milk 
2 cups tuna fish 
Salt to taste 

1 tablespoon Laa k 
Perrins Sane* 

1 cup fine 
bread crumb* 

1 egg, beaten 
1 tablespoon 

cold water 

Make whit* ssuc* of butter, flour, salt and milk. 
Cool, mix lightly with tuna fish, Lta & Perrins 
Sauce and salt. Spread in shallow pan and sat 
in refrigerator 1 hour. Mold mixture into de- 
sired shape, using rounded tablespoon of mix- 
ture for each croquette. Roll In crumbs, then 
In egg to which water is added, and again in 
crumbs. Fry in deep fat at 390° F. for 3 minutes. 
Drain on absorbent paper. Makes 5 servings. 

You could writ* a book about tha thou- 
sand and on* us*s of L*a & Perrins 
Sauce...how, for over a century, 
chefs of fine restaurants the world 
over have counted on this famous 
sauce to make a simple dish good, 
and a good dish great. 

Try it tonight, and see how excit- 
ing Lea St Perrins Sauce can maka 
the plainest home-cooked meal. 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES 

Make-Up as a Bum 
Wins Sympathy 
For Film Actor 
Bj the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Hollywood Isn't so cruel as It’s 

painted department: 
Chester Conklin, famous In silent 

films, has a part In a new Ruby 
Keeler picture. For the first time 

his beard is gone. In the role of a 

bum he is dirty, raggedly garbed and 
pathetic. 

Eating lunch at a corner drug 
store, a stranger sat next to him. 
As the latter left, he patted Conklin's 
shoulder, muttered "better luck, old 
man” and slipped a folded dollar 
bill in his hand. 

He was gone before Conklin could 
recover from his surprise. 

De Mille Approves 
Another youthful screen beauty 

received the coveted label of "Cecil 
B. De Mille star” when the Para- 
mount producer-director chose 
Martha O'Driscoll for the role of 
Ivy in "Reap the Wild Wind,” his 
forthcoming grand-scale techni- 

THEATER 
Rear of 
District 
Building 

6 P.M. TO 1 AM. 

color romance of 19th century 
Florida. 

As Ivy, Miss O'Driscoll will play 
the romantic rival of Paulette God- 
dard for the affections of the lead- 
ing man, Ray Milland. Susan Hay- 
ward. who last week was announced 
for the role, will instead portray 
Drusilla, the second feminine lead 
and sweetheart of Robert Preston. 
Others selected for the typically 

Dp Mille all-star cast include John 
Wayne, Raymond Massey, Lynne 
Overman and Walter Hampden. 

Miss O’Driscoll, an 18-year-old 
blond from Tulsa. Okla., has been 
acting in minor roles for four years 
and made her first prominent ap- 
pearance in the recent Preston 
Sturges comedy, "The Lady Eve.” 
She is currently at work in the new 

Aldrich family drama, "Henry Al- 
drich for President.” 

Ride Your Hobby to 
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Build your new wardrobe on a solid foundation 

... get a Steel Gray Gabardine at Wonder Clothes! 

Wear it around the clock. Goes well with all 

shades. They look, feel and wear like $30 kind, 
Wonder Factory Price, $22.50. Two easy ways to 

pay, no extra cost. Wonder Clothes, 937-939 F 

St. N.W. 

50 

_ v^o\ 

«\'*S " 

HOUSE & HERRMANNS 

Reg. $114.50 2-Pc. 

BEDROOM SUITES 

Living Room Suite 
Save $30 on this fine 
suite. Has wood grip 
arms and carved base. 
Covered in frieze. Sofa 
and chair with revers- 
ible cushions. 

50 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 

3-Pc. Mohogony 18rh Century. 
Choice of Poster or Panel Bed. 
Exceptional value. Was $114.00. 

Now 

4-Pc. Modern Waterfall front. 
Exceptionally well constructed S1 >1 O 00 
and finished. Was $199.00. 

Now 

4-Pc. Bleached Mahogany. A 
well-made suite in the newest 5Q r qq 
bleached mahogany. Was | Q J 
$235.00. Now 

3-Pc. Modern. Beautifully 
matched walnut veneers on hard- 
wood. Waterfall front. Was 
$84.50. Now 

45 .00 

1 

3-Pc. Solid Maple Early Ameri- 
can Suite. Dresser, chest and 
bed. Was $69.50. Now 

TABLES 

Group of solid Honduras ma- 

hogany or solid walnut. Assort- 
ment of Drum, Lamp, Console 
and End Tables. Were $14.95. 

Now 

Wall Table in choice of walnut 
or mahogany. Duncan Phyfe 
base. Was $15.95. Now 

Commode, Chinese Chippendale 
design. Finished in mahogany 
veneer. Was $13.95. Now 

Drop-leaf Table. Mahogany or 

walnut veneer. Was $19.95. 
Now *1395 

Tier Table—well proportioned. 
2-tier mahogany or walnut 
veneers. Was $14.95. Now 

Drum Table. Mahogany or wal- 
nut finish. Has utility drawer. 
Was $8.95. Now 

i 

Coffee Table. Duncan 
base, removable glass tray. 
$6.95. 

Phyfe 
Was 
Now 

*1095 

*595 

14.19 

LIVING- ROOM SUITES 

2-Pc. Chippendale Suite. Bro-/ r qq 
cotelle covering in blue or wood- I Q J' 
rose. Was $225.00. Now 

2-Pc. Kroehler group with hand- _ 

carved base. Covered in boucle. 5 

Was $169.00. Now 130 .00 

2-Pc. Kroehler Bed-Dovenport 
covered in tapestry. Opens to 

double or twin beds. Was 
$149.00 Now 

2-Pc. Lounge Group with knuckle 
arms and covered in frieze. Was 

$114.50. Now 

Duncan Phyfe Sofa with Solid 
Mahogany frame and covered in 

Colonial tapestries. Was 
$109.50. Now 
Custom-made Period and Lounge 
Loveseats, upholstered in large 
assortment of covers. Were 
$59.50. Now 

s11950 

53450 

s7950 

*3950 
2-Pc. Maple Suite. Solid maple 
settee and companion chair, S 0^.75 
tapestry cover. Was $49.50. O “T 

Now 

CHAIRS 
Reclining Choir ond Ottoman. 
A perfect chair for complete re- 

laxation. Was $29.95. Now 
Barrel Chair—Custom built. 
Choice of brocatelles and dam- 
asks. Was $39.50. Now 
Pillow-back Chair. Choice of 
many coverings. Down back and 
spring seat. Was $39.50. Now 

Desk Chair—mahogany or wal- 
nut finish. Leatherette seat. 
Was $5.95. Now 

Boudoir Chair, has loose revers- 

ible cushion. Chintz covering. 
Was $7.95. Now 

Colonial Platform Rocker. Up- 
holstered in Colonial tapestries. 
Was $36.50. Now 

*2175 

*27'50 

*27'50 

*395 

*549 

*2650 

DINING ROOM SUITES 

10-Pc. Modern Group. Expertly 
constructed and finished. Ex- $1 ft ft.00 
ceptional value. Was $169 00. \ Am y 

Now 
10-Pc. 18th Century Group. Ma- 
hogany veneers. Duncan Phyfe. 
Was $159.00. Now 
7-Pc. 18th Century Dinette 
Group in Walnut Veneer. Dun- 
can Phyfe table. Was $109 00. 

Now 

sn 500 

S795O 
10-Pc. 18th Century Group. 
Honduros mahogany veneers. Si A ft ,QQ 
Hand-rubbed finish. Was IH7 
$199.50. Now 

5-Pc. Chrome Bose Dinette. 
Table with porcelain top and 4 
choirs, upholstered in leather- 
ette. Was $39.50. Now 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Mirrors with fine metal bronze 
frames and plate glass. Were 
$11.50. Now 

Simmons Studio Couch. Choice 
of the newest fabrics. Was 
$34.50! Now 

Innerspring Mattress. Well built 
with comfortable inner coil unit 
on cotton felt padding. Was 
$12.95. Now 
Custom-made Slip Covers cut to 
fit. Choice of many fine fabrics. 
For 2-pc. suite. Were $36 50. 

Now 

Simmons Coil Spring. All sizes. 
Aluminum finish. Was $14 95. 

Now 

Kidney-shaped Desk. Mahogany 
or walnut veneer. Seven draw- 
ers, with two bottom ones for 

filing. Was $39.50. Now 

Sofa Bed, Lawson style. Tap- 
estry covering. Was $47.50. 

Now 

$7.95 

s2475 
Sfill 

*2995 

s1095 

s2950 

$3430 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 

Georgia Avenue 

Store 

Open ’Til 9 P.M. 
7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

Evening Shopping 
by Appointment 
Phone DI. 3180 

Before 6 P.M. 



Barrage Balloon Post 
Is Set Up as First Step 
In Expanding Training 

Coast Artillery Corps 
Takes Over Functions at 

North Carolina Center 

By NELSON M. SHEPARD. 
A barrage balloon training center 

is being established at Camp Davis. 
N, C, for an initial class of 60 
officers and 7n0 enlistpd men. It Is 
the first step In expanding this 
phase of defense, the War Depart- 
ment. announced today. 

Barrage balloon defense, hereto- 
fore a function of the Air Corps, 
has now been made a responsibility 
Of the Coast Artillery Corps. 

The new training center at Camp 
Davis will be placed under the direc- 
tion of Col. Robert Arthur, until 
recently In charge of the historical 
section of the Army War College. 
This phase of training is entirely 
hew in the Army and the War De- 

partment said the barrage balloon- 
ists will be taught to work in close 
co-operation with the air forces. 

Orders have been issued trans- 
ferring the 3d Barrage Balloon 
Squadron from Fort Lewis. Wash., 
to Camp Davis on May 13 for a 

permanent change of station. This 
comparatively small unit has been 
In training for some time. 

301st Battalion Inrluded. 
In addition to the 3d Squadron 

end the balloon school, the new 
training center will include the 301st 
Beparate Coast Artillery Battalion, 
which will be constituted on the ac- 

tive list of Camp Davis about June 1. 
It will be formed as a balloon bat- 
talion. At least 30 per cent of the 
present personnel of the 1st and 2d 
Balloon Squadrons also will be add- 
ed eventually. 

The plans call for a general ex- 

pansion of the force during the next 
year, it w'as said, although the num- 
ber of new balloon battalions that 
mil be needed has not been decided. 

The moat probable use of the new 

defense measure will be in protecting 
Vital installations, fleet anchorages 
and facilities where it is difficult 
for defending planes to intercept 
enemy aircraft. The War Depart- 
ment announced the new barrage 
balloons are designed to act as a de- 
terrent. to dive bombers and to force 
attacking planes to fly at high alti- 
tudes, thus decreasing their effec- 
tiveness as bombers. 

Much Silk Ordered. 
Army air observers who have re- 

turned from battle fronts in Eng- 
land have assisted in the prelimi- 
nary studies made by the Air Corps 
and this arm of the service is still 
Charged with the development and 

procurement of balloon equipment. 
While production figures are not 
given the Air Corps has ordered 

great quantities of balloon silk and 
other equipment from numerous 
factories. 

The basic tactical unit at the new 

ichool will be a battalion consisting 
of a headquarters battery and three 
or more batteries to be operating 
units. The battalion is designed to 
be employed when it is desired to | 
establish a protective pattern bar- I 

rage balloons around a certain area. 

Barrage balloons are generally of 
two distinct types, the department 
expalined, one called a ballonet, the 
other dilatable. The average size 
when Inflated is 35 feet in diameter 
and 87 feet in length. Experiments 
with various fabrics show that- syn- 
thetic rubber holds hydrogen better 
than the natural rubber product. 
On their slim pliable cables, the bal- 
loons can be hoisted to a height of 
several miles, thus forcing attack- 
ing planes to fly very high. 

Peck to Address Club 
Wlllys R. Peck, counselor of the 

American Embassy in Chungking, 
China, will speak on "Wartime 
Chungking" at the monthly lunch- 
eon meeting of the Columbia Uni- 
versity Alumni Club of the District 
at 1 pm. tomorrow in the Army and 
Navy Club. 

First Anniversary 
Of Mother Duchesne’s 
Beatification Marked 

Sacred Heart Students 
To Attend Benediction 
In Today's Services 

Students of the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, at 1719 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W.. this afternoon will at- 
tend a special benediction and ser- 
mon in the chapel there to mark 
the first annlversav of the bea- 
tification of Mother Philippine 
Duchesne, founder of the Society 
of the Sacred Heart in America. 

Celebration of the beatification, 
which took place a year ago Mon- 
day in St. Peters Cathedral in 
Rome, began yesterday and will last 
through Sunday. Yesterday morn- 
ing the Most Rev. Michael J. Cur- 
ley. Archbishop of Baltimore and 
Washington, celebrated morning 
mass at the convent. In the after- 
noon the Rev. Ferdinand Schoberg, 
S J preached, and benediction was 
given by the Most Rev. Amleto 
Cicognani, apostolic delegate, with 
the Rev. John K Cartwright as 
deacon and the Rev. Robert Slavin 
as .suocteacon. 

This afternoon the Right Rev. 
Msgr. Edward L. Buckry of St. 
Matthew's Cathedral will give the 
benediction, assisted by the Rpv. 
Lawrence Kilkenny and the Rev! 
Philip Hannon. The Rev. Benedict 
Brosnahan. O. S. B„ will speak. 

Tomorrow morning nuns from all 
the religious orders in the city will 
hear a cantata by the Very' Rev. 
Msgr. Lawrence J. Shehan. D. D. In 
the afternoon the Rev. J. Coleman 
Nevlls. S J., of Georgetown Pre- 
paratory School will preach and the 
Most Rev. John M. McNamara will 
be assisted by the Very Rev. John 
F. Fenlon. S. R.. and the Rev. 
Stephen F. McNamee. 8. J., in giving 
the benediction. 

Sunday afternoon the Rev. Jules 
A. Baisnee. 8. 8 will speak to the 
members of the Cercle Francais at 
the school. The Very Rev. Arthur 
A. O Leary, S. J., rector of George- 
town University, will be assisted in 
benediction by the Rev. Richard M. 
Plunkett. O. S. A., and the Rev. 
John B. Argaut. 

Mother Duchesne came to this 
country from France in 1818 and 
set up the first society house at 
St. Charles. Miss. She is recognized 
bv the State Historical Society of 
Missouri as the founder of the first 
free school west of the Mississippi, 

CORNS GO 
IN A HURRY! 
Dr. Scholl's NEW Quick- 

Acting Riliif 

New Super-Soft Dr.; 
Scholl’* Zino-pads are1 
the scientific short cut 
to fast relief. Thin, soft* 
cushioning, they take the 
acne oui oi comi ever id 

quick. Help speedily remove corns. Sooth* 
tortured nerves caused by shoe friction or 
pressure ease new or tight shoes 
positively prevent corns, sore toes, blisters. 
Can Be Used 3 Ways For Quick Action 
Super-Soft Dr Scholl's Zino-pads can be 
used to relieve pain from corns, callouses, 
bunions, tender toes, as well as to prevent 
corns. Or. you can use them with the aepa* 
rate Medications included in every box 
for removing corns or callouses. 
ECONOMICAL! Get the large economy 
box of 15 Corn Pads and 12 separate 

Corn-Removing Medications. 
Coat but a trifle. 

DlScboHs 
Yinopads 

hokus pokus 
in the 

army 

When the General wants a bridge he 
doesn’t want ft tomorrow. The battle 

might be over by then. He wants H now. 

And he gets it, too—from the army en- 

gineers. “Miracle Men of the Army”, 
they’re called. Because it’s their job to 

pud bridges out of a hat—bridges and 
roods and tank traps and a hundred 

other things an army needs in modern 
war. Paul Kearney shows you how they 
work—along with the feats they perform 
as daily routine. Next Sunday in THIS 
WEEK Magazine.with 

Cfjc gmitbap &tar 

J'ULIVS furniture 
VANSBVRGH 
Jfaj Company 

9 0 9 T STREET, NORTHWEST 

68 Years of Quality Furniture 

Open a i” Budget 'Account! 
No Down Payment on 

Approved Credit. 

Featured Tomorrow at 

*169 
Rich, Genuine Mahogany With 

Perfectly Beautiful Finish 

The pieces that comprise this graceful 
adaptation are styled from the original. 
Superb construction, delicate carvings 
and overlays add to its beauty. Built 
of selected genuine mahogany veneers 

on fine cabinet woods and comprises a 

swelled front buffet, graceful china, 
large server, double base Duncan Phyfe 
extension table, host chair and 5 side 
chairs to match. 

Mo Doun Payment on 

Approved Credit 

For Summer Enjoyment 

f ALL-STEEL SPRING CHAIR 

.49 

All-steel tubular frame 
with metal bark and at- 
tractive cut out riesien. 
Full apron. Finished in 
baked enamel, choice of 
colors. 

n* 

§ t! & 

Metal 
Refreshment 

Table 

$-| 98 

Made of all metal with folding 
legs. Baked enamel finish 
choice of colors. 

Our decorating department will gladly 
help you with selections FREE o! cost. 

Metal Chaisetie on Wheels 

$1795 
Solid steel frame with spring hasp. and fitted with lnner- 
sprine mattress, covered In water-repellent cover. Has 
wheels for easy moving. 

Lanstyle 
6-Cushion Glider 

$1995 

3-pc. Bleached 
Mahogany Bed Room 

Modern design and built of carefully selected 
mahogany finished in bleached color. Comprises 
full-sized bed, chest of drawers and choice of 
dresser or vanity. High-grade construction and 
finish throughout. 

All-steel frame with coil spring base. 
Wide flat arms. Fitted with 6 cushions 
of attractive design covered in water- 
repellent fabric. The frame is finished 
in baked enamel. No down payment on 

approved credit. 

Open Evenings by 
Appointment—Phone MA. 8748 

i 

THE JULIUS LANSBURGH FURNITURE CO., 909 F ST. N.W. 
/ 



Some Carriers Join 
Utilities in Small 
Bond Advance 

Few Gains of More 
Than Point Recorded 
In Late Dealings 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rails. Inciust. Util. F'gn. 
Net change. —.1 —.1 unc. +.4 
Today, close 66.2 104 6 101.2 43 6 
Prev. day.. 66.3 104.7 101.2 43.2 
Month ago. 63.5 104.2 100.8 44 5 
Year ago .. 57.2 102 P 96 4 44 1 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.3 101.5 45.9 
1941 low... 60.2 104.2 99.0 38.0 

1940 high.. 61.4 105.9100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close. 112.9 Prev. day. 112.9 
MTith ago 112.3 Year ago. 112.5 
1941 high 114.6 1941 low. 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

B$ the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —Some of the 
rails joined various utilities issues 
today in leading the bond market 
fractionally higher. 

Few gains ran above 1 point to- ! 
ward the closing hour but operations 
were reasonably widespread. 

International Telephone 4'is and j 
6s rose more than a point at one 

time, continuing yesterday’s gain of 
three points. Other advancers in- ! 
eluded Laclede Gas 6s. International | 
Hydro-electric 6s. American and 
Foreign Power 5s, International 
Mercantile Marine 6s. Alleghany 
Stamped 5s of '50. Republic Steel 

of '61 and Nickel Plate 412s and 
8 »/2s. 

Commentators said interest in the 
utilities was heightened by the in- 

creasing rise in power production to 
serve defense industries and by gains 
in Latin American trade develop- 
ment 

United States Governments were 

Steady in extremely light over-the- 
counter dealings, while small losses 
were recorded for Federals in the 
*tock exchance. 

Trades in Latin American issues 
featured the foreign government 
dollar loan list, with issues of Sao 
Paulo, Peru and Mexico advancing 
slightly. Some German and Japa- 
nese bonds rose a bit, while Italian 
7s fell more than a poirit. 

Government Bonds 
Over the Counter 

NEW YORK. May 9 oP>.—Ovpr the 
•cunter Unuert States Government bonds; 

(Quotations as of 2 o clock ) 

Treasury. 

Rate. Year. 
314S 1941 _ 

3Vs 1947 -43__ 
194o-4.(_ 
1946- 44 _ 

1954-44_ 
1947- 45_ 
1945 _ 

1956-46_ 
1948- 46 _ 

1949- 4*1_ 
1952-47 
1947 
1948-50 Mar. 
1951-48 

3l 4$ 
3Us 
4s 
234S 
2 Mas 
334l 
3s 
S’iS 
4*4* 

234* _ 

2 '-as 194R 
2s 1950-48_ 

1952-49_ 
2lt2S 195.1-49_ 
2V2R 1952-50_- 
23-4S 1954-51_ 
3s 1955-51- 
2 V4S 1953-51_ 
21aS* 1954-52_ 
2s 1955-53_ 
214S 1958-54_ 
2%S 1900-55_ 
234S 1959-58_ 
234fi 1963-59 
23/4» 1965-60__ 

Bid 
101.25 
108.15 
106 29 
107.30 
111 22 
108.1 l 
107.31 
113.2 
110.4 
110.23 
119 22 
105.26 
102.4 
109.1 7 
108.29 
105.15 
113.2 
107 4 
107 1 4 
109.12 
1 12.3 
105.12 
103 25 
103.18 
105.18 
1 10.14 
110 

110 3 
110.12 

A'-ked 
101 27 
106 17 
108.31 
108 
111 24 
108.13 
108.1 
113 4 
110.6 
110.25 
119.24 
105 28 
102.6 
109 19 
108 31 
105.1 7 
113.4 
107.H 
107.16 
109.1 4 
112.5 
105.14 
103.27 
1 03.20 
105 20 
110 15 
1 10.2 

110.5 
110.14 

Yield. 

37 
49 
68 
: 8 

.96 

.94 | 
.95 

1.05 
1.07 
1.66 
1.28 
1 21 
1.24 
1.50 
1.60 
1.63 
1.73 
1.7o 
1.69 
2.10 

Federal Farm Mortrace. 

gs 1947-42 _ 102 2 102.4 
234» 11*47-42_M2.3 102.5 
3*4S 1064-44 inti.2!) 106,1U 
Ss 1949-44 107 107.2 

1. 
2.01 
1.99 

2 pr 
2.10 

.02 
.76 
.63 

Home Owners Loan. 
214a 1944-42 102.9 102.11 .19 
36 1952-44 _ 106.20 106.22 .72 
IV,5 1947-45 102.16 102.is S5 

•8ubiect to Federal taxes, but not State 
income taxes. 

Chicago Stock Market 
CHICAGO. May 9 >&• —Following Is the 

complete list of transactions on the Chi- 
cago Stock Exchange today 

High. Low. Last. 
473, 47', 47^, 
4', 4'. 4>. 

ln*, io», in5, 
15m, 1493. 1493. 

11 
3. 

01 
50 3, 
4', 

20 
ft7, 

14', 
PI) 

■V, 
29'a 

21, 

Sales STOCKS. 
135 Abbott Lab 

50 Adams 0:1 & Gas 
50 Allied Lab 

SOU Am Tel A- Tel _ 

ion Armour A Co_ 4', 4'« 
20 Aviation Corp __ 3', 23< 

150 Belmont Radio ft 45t 
70 Bendix Av 34'a 34'« 
22 Bliss A' Laughlin. 14s, 145, 

100 Borg-Warner 103. 103, 
ftOBrn FAW A" pf 7'a 7's 
3-'l Butler Bros 43» 43, 
50 Butler Bros Pf 20 20 
10 Cen A- S W $7 pf 34 34 

140 Cn & SW $7 pi pf no 10P 
20 Cen Sta P A- L pf ft1, ft ’i 

Boo Cherry-Burrell 
6on Chi Corp 

50 Chi Flex Shaft 
141 Chrysler Corn_ 

50 cities Serv _ 

tOOO Comwlth Edis 
6 Cons Oil 

5 Crane Co 
ftn Cudahy Pack pf. 
ftu Curtis Lt 
50 El Household 

loo Elgin Nat Watch 
100 Eversharp 

50 Four Wh Dr Auto 
SO Gen Am Trans 
5o Gen Candy A 
00 Gen Foods 

850 Gen Motors 
100 Gossard (H W> 
100 Gt Lakes Dredge 
200 Hein-Wer Mot P_ 
500 Hupp Mot 
Son 111 Brick 
200 111 Cent R R 
Boo Inden Pneu Tool. 

50 Inland Steel 
30 Inti Harvester 
30 Inters Pow $0 pf 
SO Katz Drug 

150 Llb-McN A L 
50 Lincoln Prin 

toon Lion Oil Ref 
150 Marsh Field _ 

50 McWill Dredg 
150 Mid West Corp 

30 Mill A H pf mod 
12Montg Ward 
lONunn-Bush Shoe 

} 15 Omnibus Corp 
Oil Parker Pen 

100 Penn R R 
112 Peoples G L A C 

10 Quaker Oats pf 
150 Raytheon Mfg 
150 Raytheon Mfa pf 

50 Schwltzrr Cumm 
88 Sears Roeb 

loo Std Gas A Elec. 
150 std Oil Ind 
150 Stewart-Warn_ v v 

400 Swift & Co_ 21 20*4 
50 Swift Int __ 18% 1814 

110 Texas Corp 39% 38% 
15> Union Carbide Oft1* 05% 

inn Unit Air Lines __ 1" P% 

InO U S Gypsum_ 5d% 5«s 
10 U S Steel 
50 Util A* Ind pf 1% l*i 

150 Woodall Indust 4% 4L 
5 Wrigley <W) Jr A5% fl57i 

ion Yates-Amer Mach 4 4 
n Zenith Radio 1.1% 11 % 

11% 
% 

01 
57 

4% 
20% 

5% 
14% 
PO 

3% 
2P' 2 

2% 
*5% 

48% 
P% 

3rt% 
38% 

P 
3 4% 

8 

2K 
S’. 

22 
70’, 
44', 

1 
4'a 
5*a 
1 

11 
14’, 
75, 
4s, 

13 3 4 
32', 
10', 

0 
ll3, 
25 
38', 

1493. 
1». 

1 
71', 

09", 
20”, 
20’, 

21 
Ik's 
30 >2 
05’, 
1« 
503, 
53’, 

13« 
4'4 

35’, 
4 

11 

4'4 
31« 
4s, 

34’, 
I 4 3s 
103« 

71a 
43, 

20 
34 

109 
54« 

II 

01 
50". 

4'4 
20', 
o’, 

4k ’1 
9' 

30 
38': 

9 
14 K 

8 

2% 
8«» 

22 
70’, 
44', 

1 
4'a 
5'a 
1 

11 
14', 

T3, 
43s 

131 a 
31’, 
10 V, 

S3, 
1 1 3 4 

24’, 
37’, 

14934 
l3. 

1 
71', 

09‘4 
29 5 

29", 

14' 
90 

3’, 
29'2 

2', 
5’, 

4K3, 
9'a 

30'. 
3k3, 

9 
14’, 

8 

o83« 
70”. 
44'. 

1 
4'a 
5s, 

Block sales today. Ifl.ooo shares. 

1 
11 
14', 
7", 
43« 

1334 
31’, 
10', 
S’, 

1 1 34 
25 
38 V, 

1493, 
l3, 

1 
7'i 

691 a 
29s, 
29’. 

20’, 
1 k' 4 
39', 
05’, 
9’, 

503, 
53'. 

1 
4'. 

05’, 
4 

11'4 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. May o t/p).—National Asso- 

tlation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
(Closing Quotations.) 

Bid 
Bk of Am NTS ISF> (2.40). 35'a 
Bank of Man Sna). 141. 
Bank of N V 114>-350 
Banker.' Tr i2)__ °1 
Bklyn Tr 14 > 6<V. 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4)- 01 
Chase Nat (1 40' SOVa 
Chem Bk A Tr < 1.80)_ 42 
Commercial (Si. -1*1 
Cont Bk A- Tr 1.801 12'» 
Corn Ex Bk & T (3)- 423. 
Empire Tr (3) 45 
First Nat (Bosl (2)-„ 42'/» 
rirst Natl (1001 _146o 

flURranty Tr (12)-26! 
rvlng Tr (.60) 10V« 

Manufct’rs Tr (2)- 35 
Manuf'rt, Tr pf (2)- 51 
Natl City (1) 25V« 
N Y Trust <5)- 01, 
Public il'ji -6'« 
Title G A T l’« 

Asked. 
37*a 
1 534 

3.58 
53 
72% 
P4 
30% 
44 

177 
14 
43% 
48 
44% 

150.5 

8* 
53 
28% 
04 
29% 

Home Accidents Larger 
Traffic accidents In Cuba resulted 

In 203 deaths last year while those 
occurring In the home claimed 213 
victims. 

BONDS ON N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
By private wire direct to The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domeptlo Bond*_ 7.640.000 
Foreign Bonds_ 730,000 
US Gov’t Bonds_ 10.000 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close. 

2s 1947_ 105.28 105.28 105.28 
2s 1953-55_ 103.18 103.18 103.18 
2-Ms 1945-47_ 108.11 108.11 108.11 
2\a 1956-59_ 109.31 109.31 109.31 
2Tts 1955-60_110.13 110.10 110.13 
314s 1943-45_ 105.28 106.28 106.28 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 19S0 ... 104', 104 104% 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low. Close. 

Agr Mtg Bk Col 6s 48 23 23 23 
Argentine IS 72 Feb.. 60% 60 60 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr_. 60% 60% 60% 
Argentine 414s 48_ 791, 
Australis 6s 65_ 584, 
Australia 6s 67 
Bavaria S 6%s 4 5_ 

584, 
14 

Belgium 6s 65 _ 67 
70 

69% 
16’* 
16% 
18% 
19% 
46% 
96 

Belgium 6%s 49 

Belgium 49 WD 
Brasil 654S 1926-67 ... 
Brazil 6%s 1927-67 .. 

Brazil C Ry El 7s 62.. 
Brazil 8s 41 
Buen Air 414s Aug 76 
Canada 2%s 44_ 
Canada 244s 45_ 94% 
Canada 3s 67___ 85% 
Canada 3s 68_ 85% 
Canada 3 44s 61_ 88% 
Canada 4s 60_ 96'i 
Canada 6s 52_101'4 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd .. 10% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd .. 
Chile 6s 61 Sent assd 
Chile Mtg B 6s 61 asd 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 
Chile Mtg B 6s 62 asd 
Chile Mtg Bk 6%s 57. 
Chile M BK6*,s61asd 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan._ 
Colombia 6s 61 Oct_ 
Cuba 4%s 77__ 
Cuba 5 44 s 53___ 
Denmark 6s 42 
Denmark 6s 42 W T>._ 
Dominic 1st BKs 40 __ 

Dominic 1st 5%s 42__ 
French Gov 744s 41 _ 

French G 7 44 S41 tVD. 
Ger C A Bk 6s 60 Oct. 
Ger Govt 6 44s 65 ... 

Ger G 6 44 s 65 un st._. 
Ger Govt 7s 49 _ 

Ger Gov 7s 49 unst_ 
Greek G 6s 68 pt pd_ 
Haiti 6-62 
Hung Con M 714* <5.. 
Italy 7s 61 _ 

Japan 5%s 65 

10% 
10% 
9% 

11 % 
9% 

11 
9% 

35% 
35% 
59 

100 
47% 
60% 
56', 
55 
93 
97 
16% 
9 
A 
9 
7 
7% 

61 
5% 

27% 
46% 

Japan 644s 54_ 60% 
Mex 4s 1904-54 asst.. 
Mex 4s 1910-45 asst.. 
Mexico 5s 45 asst_ 
Mexico 6s 33 asst_ 
Norway 4s 63 
Norway 4%s 65 W D. 
Norway 6s 43 W D_ 
Norway 6s 44 W D 
Oriental Dev 5 44 s 58_ 
Oriental Dev 6s 63 
Panama5s63 st asd ct 
Peru 1st 6s 60 _ 

Peru 2d 6s 61 __ 

Poland 4%s 63 assd_ 
Poland 4 44 s 68 assd 
Porto Alegre 7 44 s 66 
Queensland 7s 41 
Rhine W K1 P 7s 50_ 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66... 
Rio Gr doSulSs46._. 
Sant» Fe Prov 4s 64_. 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40_ 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36_ 
Sao Paulo St Ss 50_ 
Serbs 8s 62 WD_ 
Taiwan Elec 5 44 s 71. 
Tokyo City 6%s 61 .. 

Tokyo Elec Lt 6s 53.. 
Ujlgawa El P 7s 45 .. 

Urug3 -4-4 44s adj79 
Uruguay 4 41-4 %s 78 

5% 

5% 
5% 

31 
38% 
55 
53% 
37% 
39% 
60% 

6% 
6% 
3% 
4 
8% 

95 
17% 
8% 

10 
56% 
49% 
27% 
17% 

6 
38 
39% 
40% 
70 
41% 
44 

79 
58% 
68% 
14 
66 
70 
69% 
16% 
16% 
17% 
19% 
46% 
96 
94% 
85% 
85% 
88% 
96% 

101% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
9% 

11% 
9% 

11 
9% 

34% 
35 
59 

100 
46% 
60% 
56 
55 
93 
96% 
16% 
8% 
6 
8% 
7 
7% 

61 
5% 

26% 
46 
59% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 

29% 
38% 
55 
53% 
37% 
39% 
60% 

6% 
6% 
3% 
4 
8% 

95 
17% 
8% 

10 
56 
48% 
27% 
17% 

6 
38 
39% 
40 
70 
41% 
44 

79% 
58% 
58% 
14 
67 
70 
69% 
16% 
16% 
18% 
19% 
46% 
96 
94% 
85% 
85% 
88% 
96% 

101% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
9% 

11% 
9% 

11 
9% 

35% 
35% 
59 

100 
47% 
60% 
56% 
55 
93 
97 
16% 
8% 
6 
9 
7 
7% 

51 
5% 

26% 
46% 
60% 

5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 

31 
38% 
55 
53% 
37% 
39% 
60% 

6% 
6% 
3% 
4 
8% 

95 
17% 
8% 

10 
56% 
48% 
27% 
17% 

6 
38 
39% 
40 
70 
41% 
44 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Alles Corp 6s 44_ 
Allec Corp 6s 49 .._ 

Allee Corp 6s 60 std 
Allied Stores 4%s 61. 
Allls-Chalmers 4s 52 
Am ft For Pw 5s 5010 
Am I G Ch 6 %s 49.„ 
Am Inti 5%s 49_ 
Am TftT 3 V*s 61_ 
Am T&T 3%s 66_ 
Am TftT 5 %s 43 
Am Type Fdrs cv 50. 
Am Wat Wks 6s 76... 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 _ 

92 
78 *4 
54% 

104 
107% 
57 

102% 
100 
107% 
108 
1021. 
103 
109*4 
58 

ArmouriDel (1st 4s 56 106% 
ArmourtDelHs 67 
A T*S Fe 4s 1909-55. 
A T&S Fe 4s 1905-55 
A TftS Fe ad! 4s 95st. 
A TftS Fe gen 4s 95.. 
A TftS Fe 4%s 48 
A T&SF RMt dv 4s65 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62. 
Atl Coast L 4%s 64_ 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 
Atl Gulf ft W I 5s 59. 
Atlantic Refin 3s 53.. 104% 
B & O 1st 4s 48 _ 68% 
B ft O 1st 43s std_ 69% 
B ft O cv 60s std_ 29% 
B*0 95sAstpd_ 38% 
B ft O 95s C stpd_ 44% 

106 
98H 
98'. 
92% 

109 
104 
101** 

79 
68 
88 
94 

37 
37% 
57 
50 
55 
46*4 

111 
130's 
100*4 
103*4 
69 
29% 
19*4 

108% 
109*4 

91 
104% 
45 
47 
76t, 
98 

B & O 96s F stpd_ 
B * O 2000 D stpd_ 
B&OPLE&WVa4s51s 
B * O S W 50s stpd.. 
B ft O Toledo 4s 59 
Bans ft Ar cv 4s 51 st 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B._. 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 60 C— 
Beth Steel 3s 60 
Beth Steel 314s 69_ 
Boston & Me 4s 60 
Boston ft Me 4%s 70. 
Bos N T A L, 4s 65 
Bklyn Ed cn 3%s 66_. 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45.. 
Bklyn Un Gas 6s 50.. 
Bklyn Un G 6s 57 B 
Buff Rocn * P 67 stpd 
Bush Term cn 5s 66 
Bush Ter Bide 6s 60 
Canadian NR <4s 61. 
Can NR 4Hs 56_ 97*4 
Can NR 4 %s 67_ 97*4 
Can NR 4 64 s 65_ 99 
Can NR 6s 69 July_100 
Can NR 5s 69 Oct_100*4 
Can NR 6s 70 100*4 
Can Nor 6%s 46_106*, 
Can Pac db 4s nerp... 67*4 
Can Pac 4%s 4 6_ 
Can Pac 4 84s 60_ 
Can Pac 5s 44_ 
Can Pac 6s 64 _ 75*4 
Car ft Gen 5s 50_100 
Celaness Corp 3s 55_98*4 
Celotex 4%s 47 ww_ 97 
Cent Ga en 6s 45_ 14*4 
Cent Ga 6s 69 C_ 4% 
Cent Ga 6>>43 69_ 5*4 
Cent NY PwS%s62_. 107*4 
Cent Pao 1st rf 4s 4*. 75*4 
Cent Pacific 6s 60 57*4 
Certaln-t'd deb 5>4s4S 86 
Chss ft O Ren 4%s 92 
Chi BftQ Ren 4s 58 .. 

C Bft<j rfe 5s 71 A 
C B&Q 111 dlv 3 % s 49 
C R&O 111 div 4s 49 
Chi ft Eastn III inc 97 
Chi Great West 4s 88 

83 
73 

103 

128*4 
85*4 
85'4 
93% 
98’, 
25', 
69% 

91'4 
78% 
53% 

104 
107*4 

56*4 
102*4 
100 
107*4 
108 
102A 
103 
109*. 
58 

108 
106 
98% 
98i, 
92*, 

108% 
104 
101'* 

79 
67*. 
87% 
94 

104 
68*4 
69% 

,28% 
37»* 
44% 
37% 
37*4 
57 
49% 
54** 
45% 

111 
130*4 
100% 
103% 
68 
28% 
19% 

10Ri 
109% 

91 
104% 
44% 
46% 
76% 
97% 
97% 
97% 
99 

100 
100% 
100% 
106% 
57 
83 
72% 

102% 
74% 

100 
98% 
96% 
14 
4% 
5 

107% 
75% 
57% 
85% 

128% 
85 
85% 
93% 
98 
25 
69% 

91% 
78% 
53% 

104 
107% 
56% 

102% 
100 
107% 
108 
102* 
103 
109% 
58 

106*4 
106 
98% 
98% 
92% 

108% 
104 
101% 
79 
68 
88 
94 

104 
68% 
69% 
28% 
38 
44% 
37% 
37% 
57 
50 
55 
46% 

111 
130% 
100% 
103% 
68 
29% 
19% 

108% 
109*, 

91 
104% 
44% 
46% 
76% 
97% 
97% 
97% 
99 

100 
100% 
100% 
106% 
57 
83 
72% 

103 
74% 

100 
98% 
97 
14% 
4% 
5 

107% 
76% 
67% 
86% 

128% 
85 
86% 
93% 
98 
25% 
69% 

Chi Great W 4 Vis 2088 

CM&StP pn 3 83 B 
C M & St P 4*is 89 C. 
C M & St P 4%s 83 E- 
Chi Mil & St P Be 76.. 
CM&StP adj 6s 2000 
Chl&NW gen 3%s *7- 
Chi & NW gen 4s 87.. 
Chi & MV 4%s 2037.. 
Chl&NW 4%s 2037 C. 
Chi & NW cv 4%s 49. 
Chi&NW4%s87 ... 

Chi & NW gen 6s 87 .. 

Chi & NW rf 5s 2037. 
Chl&NW 6 Vis 36 .. 

Chi R 1 & p ref 4s 34 
Chi Ri&Prf 4s34ct. 
Chi Rl&P gen 4s 88.. 
Chi Rl&P 4 Vis b2 A.. 
Chi Rl&P4ViiS2AcfS. 
Chi Rl&P cv 4 Vis 60- 
Chi TH&S lnc 6s 60— 
Chi TH&S rf 6s 60 — 

Chi Un Sta 3Vis 63 — 

Chi Un Sta 3%s 63... 
Chi & W lnd cv 4s 53. 
Chi & W lnd 4%s S3.. 
Childs* Co 6s 43 ... 

Choc O Gen 6s 62 ... 

CCC&StL gen 4s 93 ._ 

CCC&Stl. rf 4Vis 77 
CCC&StL dv 4s 90 .. 

CCC&StLCW&M4s91 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 
Clev Short L4Vis 61. 
Clev Un Term 4 Vis 77 

36% 36% 36% 
.77', 37% S7't! 
3814 38'4 38*4 
38', 38'4 38% 
10% 9% 10% 

3 2% 3 
23V* 2314 23% 
24V* 24 24 
15% 15% 15% 
15% 15% 15% 
2% 2% 2% 

24’4 24% 24% 
24% 24% 24% 
15% 15% 15% 
29s* 29% 29% 
13V* 12% 13V* 
11% 11% 11% 
21% 20% 21 
13% 13% 13% 
12 12 12 

2 2 2 
63% 63% 53% 
64% 63% 63% 

100% 100% 100% 
107 107 107 

93% 93% 93% 
95 94% 94% 
35 34% 34% 
17 17 17 
77% 77% 77% 
59% 59% 59% 
78 78 78 
68 56% 58 

106% 106% 106% 
84% 84% 84% 
69% 69 69 

Clay Un Term 5a Y8 
Clev Un Term S 14a 71 
Colo FA Ir6a70_ 
Colo A So 4H» *0 ... 

Col O A E 6a 62 Maj 
Col Oft E 6s 61 _ 

Cornel Mackay *9 w» 
Conn R Pw 3*4s 61... 
Cona Ed N Y SHs 4«. 
Cona E NY db 3Ha4S 
Cona Ed N Y 8Ha 58. 
Consol 011 3 Ha 61... 
Consol Rys 4s 64_ 
Consura Pwr 314> SB. 
Consum Pwr 3 Ha 85. 
Consum Pwr 3H* 70. 
Contl 011 2 44a 4* ... 

Cuba Nor’n 6Hs 42 
Cuba Nor'n 6H»42 ef» 
Cuba KR 1st 6s 62 .. 

Curtis Pub Co Ss 66.. 
Del ft Hud rf 4s 43 .. 

Den A R G eon 4s 36.. 
Den ft R G 4HS 36 
Den & R G W 6s 66 .. 

Denft RGW 6s 65 ast. 
Den ft RGW rt 6s 78. 
Detroit Edison Ss 70. 
DowCh*m I 60 .. 

Duluth SS&At 6s 8T_. 
Duquesne Lt 3 Ha 66. 
Erie ct 4s 63 A_ 
Erie 1st 4s 98_ 
Erie pen 4s 96_ 
Erie ref 6s 67_ 
Erie ref 6s 78 _ 

Hlsh. Low. Close. 
78H 78H 78H 
87 86V* 87 
80H 80H 88H 
24 H 24 24 

103H 103V* 103V* 
103S 103V* 103S 

40V* 39 H 40 
108H 108H 108H 
1041, 104H 104H 
106S 105H 10SV* 
107H 107H 107H 
105 105 106 

24V4 24 24 
106S 10614 10614 
108y* 108V* 10814 
110 110 110 
105 105 105 

17S 17 1714 
16V, 16H 16H 
20 1914 20 
98 98 98 
S6S 56 56 H 
14H 14S 14S 
14S 14H 14S 
2H 21* 2H 
2H 2V* 2H 

16 14H 1414 
104S 104S 104S 
103 10214 103 
21H 21H 21H 

106S 106V* 106S 
47V4 47S 4714 
92H 92V* 92H 
53H 52S 53H 
2444 24H 24S 
24S 24V, 24S 

Erie Gen Riv 6s 67_ 
Erie & Jersey 6s 66... 
FedLtATrfis42 _. 

Fed Lt A Tr 6s 64 B_. 
Firestone T S4a 48_ 
Fla E C Ry 5s 74_ 
Gen Stl Cast 64s 49.. 
Grand Rap I 4 Vis 41.. 
Grt Nor Ry l\s 67__ 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 G._. 
Grt Nor Ry 4s46 H._ 
Goodrich 4’is 66 _ 

Grt Nor Ry 44s 76_ 
Grt Nor Ry 44s TT_ 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73_ 
Grt Nor Ry 6^i 63... 
Gulf MAO in 2016 A 
Gulf States St 4 4s61 
Gulf St Util 34s 69.. 
Har Riv A P 4s 64_ 
Hock Val 4Ha 99 _ 

Hudson Coal 5s 62 A. 
Hud A Man Inc 6s 67. 
Hud Man ref 6s 67_ 
111 Bell Tel 2 4ts 81_ 
111 Cent 3 4s 63_ 
111 Cent 4s 62__ 
111 Cent 4s 61___ 
111 Cent ref 4a 66_ 
111 Cent 4%s 66_ 
111 Cent ref 6s 66_ 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51. 
Ill Cent St L 3 4s 61- 
ICCAStL N O 4 4s 63 
ICOAStL N O 6s 63 A. 
Ind 111 A Iowa 4s 50_ 
Inland Steel 3s 61 
Insplr'n Cop 1st 4s 62 
Interlake Iron 4s 47.. 
Int Grt Nor 6s 66 B 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 62. 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 62. 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44. 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41.. 
Int Paper 1st 5s 47_ 
Int Paper rsf 6s 66_ 
Int Ry of C A 5s 72 
Int Ry of C A «4s 47. 
IntTAT 44s 62_ 
Int T A T 5s 66 _ 

Kans C FtSAM 4s 36. 
Kans Citv So rf 6s 60. 
Keith’s 6s 46 
Kresae Found 3s 50.. 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 ... 

Laclede Gas S4s 63.. 
Laclede G 6 4s 60 D.. 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 A.. 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 B_. 
Lautaro Nitrate 75 
LehVal Coal 6s 74 std 
Leh New Eng 4s 65... 
Leh Val Har 6s 64 ... 

Leh Val NY 44s 60.. 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 
LehVal RR 4s std re* 
LV RR cnllis 2003 st 
Leh Val RR cons 

4 4s 2003 std reg 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std 
Libby McN A L 4s 65 
LIKE A Myers 6s 51.. 
L1re A Myers 7s 44_ 
Lion 011 4 4s 52_ 
Loew’s 34s 46_ 
La A Ark 6s 69 _ ... 

Loulsv GAE 34s 66.. 
Lou A N 1st 4s 2003 
Lou A Nash 4 4s 2002 
LAN So Mon 1t 4s 52. 
McKess A R 6 4s 60 _. 

MeCent RR 4 4s 60.. 
Mead Oorp 4 4s 65 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63 
M StPASSM cn 4s 88. 
M StPASSM 5 4* 78 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 90... 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 
Mo K A T 4 H s 71_ 
Mo K A T 6s 62 A_ 
Mo K ATadl 6s 87... 
Mo Pac 4s 76 _ 

Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F_ 
Mo Pac 6s 80 H_ 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I__ 
Mo Pac 6 4s 49 _ 

Mohawk A M 4s 91_ 
Mont Pwr 3 4i* 66 
MorrisAEs 3 4s 2000 
Morris A Es 4 4s 66 
Morris A Es 6s 65 * 

Mount StTAT 3 4 s 68 
NashTCAL4s78 .. 

Natl Dairy 3>4i 60 
New Jer PAL 44s 60 
New Orl G N R 6s 83. 
New Orl A N 44s 52. 
New Orl P S 6s 65 B 
New Orl TAM 4 4s 56 
New Orl TAM 6s 54 B 
New Url TAM 6 4* 54 
N Y Central 84* 52.. 
N Y Central 34s 97_ 
N Y Central 3 4s 46 
N Y Central con 4s 98 
N Y Cent 4 4" 2013 A 
N Y Cent rf 5s 2013 

inn 1114 iim 
94</« 934 944 

1034 1034 1034 
1014 1014 1014 
103* 103 A 103 A 

94 94 94 
88 874 874 

inoii iooh loon 
844 834 844 

1034 103 103 
984 974 974 

1074 1064 1074 
924 924 924 
934 924 924 

101 101 101 
107 1064 1064 
494 484 484 

1044 1044 1044 
1094 1094 1094 
84 84 84 

128 128 128 
314 31 314 
104 104 104 
444 44 44 

1014 1014 1014 
46 444 444 
48 464 48 
464 464 464 
464 464 464 
484 474 474 
644 544 544 
444 444 444 
474 474 474 
474 47 474 
504 504 504 
754 754 754 

1034 1034 1034 
99 99 99 
984 984 984 
15 15 15 
154 144 144 
14 14 14 

404 40 40 
854 85 86 

1034 1034 1034 
104 1034 1034 
784 784 784 
90 90 90 
47 45 464 
49 474 484 
45 444 444 
754 754 754 

101H 10 Hi in Hi 
1034 1034 1034 
95 944 944 
66 65 65 
65 65 65 
68 58 68 
62 61 62 
274 274 274 
43 43 43 
96 96 96 
484 484 484 
474 474 474 
284 284 284 
274 27 27 
32 314 314 

304 304 304 
35 344 35 

1054 1054 1054 
1254 1254 1254 
1194 1194 1194 
99 99 99 

1044 1044 1044 
874 87 874 

1094 1094 1094 
934 934 934 
994 994 994 
894 894 894 

1124 1124 1124 
53 524 53 

1064 1064 1064 
1064 106 106 

114 114 114 
654 654 654 
394 39 394 
264 264 264 
274 27 274 
304 304 304 
114 11 114 
24 24 24 

24 234 234 
244 234 234 
244 244 244 
244 24 24 

14 14 14 
56 66 66 

106 1064 1054 
434 424 43 
384 384 384 
424 42 424 

1084 1084 1084 
714 71 71 

1044 104 1044 
1084 1084 1184 
774 774 774 
714 71 71 

106 106 106 
42 42 42 
44 44 44 
44 44 44 
654 65 654 
844 844 844 
944 944 944 
664 664 664 
624 614 614 
684 644 684 

N Y Chl&St L 3 5$s 47 
N Y Cnl&st L 4s 46 _ 

N Y ChiASt L 44s 7fc 
N Y CAStL 6 4 8 74 A. 
N Y ChiASt L 6a 41__ 
N Y Edison 3 >48 65... 
NYOE HAP 48 49 
N Y L A Wn 1st «s 7* 
NYL&Wn 44s 73.. 
NY NH A H 34* 54.. 
NY NH & H 4s 47 .. 

NY NH & H 454s 87.. 
NY NH & H el 6s 40 
NY NH A H cv 6s 48.. 
N Y OAW ref 4s 92 .. 

N Y S & W gen 8s 40. 
NY Tel 354s 67 
N Y Trap Rock 6s 48. 
NYTrRk 6s 46 stpd. 
N Y WAB 4 54s 46_ 
Norf Sou 6s 41 ctfs_ 
Norf Southn 6s 61 ... 

Norf Southn it 61 et.. 
Norf&S 6s61 Rgn eta. 
Norf A W 1st 4S 96 
North Am 3 54a 49_ 
North Am 4s 69 
Nor'n Pac gn 3a 2047. 
Nor'n Pae 4s 97 
Nor’n Pac 454s 2047.. 
Nor'n Pae 6s 2047 C — 

Nor’n Pae 6s 2047 D.. 
Nor’n Pac 6s 2047 
Nor’n Sta Pw 8 54 s 84. 
Nor’n Sta Pw 8 54 s 67 
Ogden Li C 4s 48 — 

Ohio Edison 344s 72.. 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 
Okla O A E 4s 46 ... 

Oreg RR A N 4s 46 — 

Oreg Sh L 6a 46 — 

Oregon W RR 4s 61 — 

Otis Steel 4 54 s 82_ 

95 95 96 
964 954 964 
644 644 644 
76S 764 7614 
994 98S 994 

1075* 107S 1074 
115 1144* 1144 

55*4 654 65*4 
59S 69'4 59S 
25V* 254 2554 
2554 264 254 
28 274 28 
444 444 444 
284 2814 284 
64 6S 6S 

15S 15S 16S 
1094 1094 1094 
964 964 964 

100 100 100 
34 34 34 

97 97 97 
224 22 22 
224 22 22 
224 22 224 

1264 1264 1264 
1044 1044 1044 
1044 1044 1044 
46S 46H 46S 
784 78 784 
57 664 564 
614 604 604 
614 61 61 
69S 694 684 

1104 1104 1104 
1094 1094 1094 

74 74 74 
1094 1094 1094 
1074 107 1074 
105 105 105 
110 110 110 
1134 1134 1134 
1074 1074 1074 
82 814 82 

Fac Coast 5s 46 6n4 65 65“' 

PacO* K3%s 1094 1094 1094 
Pac Mo 2d 5s 38 .... 84 84 84 
Pac T&T rf 3 4* 66 B 1084 108 108 
Pa ram Plot 314 a 47 554 954 954 
Par Broadwy 3a 55 ct 524 524 624 
Penn Co 4s 63 106 106 106 
Penn O ft D 44« 7T 1034 1034 1034 
Penn RR 31&* 52_ 904 904 904 
Penn RR 3 Vi* 70- 96 964 964 
Penn HR 44* 61- 1024 1024 1024 
Penn RR 414s 84 E_ 1034 1024 1024 
Penn KR 44* 60 __121V* 121V* 1214 
Penn RR srn 44a 66.. 1064 106V* 1064 
Penn RR deb 4 4a 70 964 954 954 
Peorla&East 1st 4s 60 494 49 49 

Pere Marq 4 4a 80 704 70 70 
Pere Marquette 6s 66 794 794 794 
Phelpa Dodge 34* 52 1064 1064 1064 
Phlla Co 6s 67 106 1054 1054 
Phlla RCA Ir 5s 73 194 194 194 
Phlla R C A Ir 6* 49.. 6 64 6 
Phillips Pet 1 4s 61.. 1014 1004 1014 
PCC&St Li 4s 57 G_1114 1114 1114 

PlttsAW Va 4H*58 A 
PlttsAW Va4*s59 B 
Portl'd Gen E 4V4s 60 
Press Steel Car 6a 61. 
Prov See 4s 67_ 
Reading Jer C 4s Sl_. 
Reading R 414> 97 A.. 
Rem Rand 4*s56 ww 
Republle St] 4 Ws 66. 
Republic Stl4Hs«l_. 
Richfield Oil 4s 62._ 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 19_ 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A. 
R 1 A 4k 1 4Ha 34_ 
Saguenay Pw 414a 66. 
St hi US RAG 4s 33. 
St L Pub Svo 6s 69_ 
St L R M & P 6s 65_ 
St L San Fr 4a 60 A_ 
St L San Fr 4s 60 ct.. 
St L San Fr 4*s 76 
St L S F 4 Vis 73 ct st. 
St L San Fr 6s 60 B.. 
St L S W 1st 4s 39_ 
St L S W 6a 62 _ 

St LS W ref 6s 90_ 
St P K St L4*s 41_ 
St P Un Dep rf 6s 72.. 
San A ft A Pass is 43. 
Seab'd Air Line 4s 60. 
Seab’d A L ref 4s 69.. 
Seab'd A L adj 6a 49.. 
Seab'd A Leon 6s 46.. 
Seab'd A L 6s 46 ct... 
Sea-All Fla 6s 35 A ct 
Shell Un OH 2*s 64.. 
Simmons Co 4s 62_ 
Skelly Oil 3s 60 _ 

Socony Vac 3s 64_ 
So Bell T&T 3s 79_ 
So Pao S6ia 46_ 
So Pao col 4s 49__ 
So Pao ref 4s 65 ___ 

So Pac 4Hs 61_ 
So Pac 4Ha 6*_ 
So Pao 4Hs 81_ 
So Pao Oreg 4Ha 77.. 
So Pac S F Tel 4s 60.. 
So Ry 4s 66__ 
So Ry 6s 94_ 
So Ry gen 6s 68_ 
So Ry 6 Ha 56 .. 

So Ry Mem div 5s 96. 
Spokane Int 6s 66 
Stand Oil N J 2V*s 63 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61 .. 

Studebaker cv 8s 46 
Ter RR As St L 4s 63 
Texarkana 6 *s 50_ 
Texas Corp Ss 69_ 
Texas Corp 3s 66_ 
Tex A Pao 6s 77 B_ 
Tex A Pac 6s 79 C_ 
Tex A Pao 6s 80 D 
Tex & Pac 1st 6s 2000 
Third Ave 4s 80____ 
Third Ave ad1 6s 80_ 
Tol St LAW 4s 60_ 
Un Oil (Calif) 3s 69.. 
Un Pacific 3 *s 71_ 
Un Pacific J Hs 80 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47„ 
Utd Drug 5s 53 _ 

U S Steel 1.85s 47_ 
U S Steel 2.05s 49_ 
U S Steel 2.20s 50 ... 

Unit Stocky'ds 4 Vis 51 
Utah L A T 6s 44 ... 

Utah Pwr A L 6s 44__ 
Va El A P 3 68 B._ 
V'a Iron C A C 5s 49_ 
Va S W con 6s 68_ 
Wabash 4H> 78 C__ 
Wabash 1st 6s 39_ 
Wabash 2d 6s 39_ 
Wabash 6s 76 B_ 
Wabash 6s 80 D__ 
Wabash 6*8 7 6__ 
Wabash Om 3*s 41.. 
Wa Tol A Chi 4s 41_ 
Walworth 4s 66 _ 

Warren Bros 6s 41_ 
Wash Central 4s 48 
West Penn P 3 *s 68. 
West Sh lat 4s 2361 
West S 1st 4s 2361 rg 
West Va P A P 3s 64. 
West Md 1st 4s 62_ 
West Md 6*s 77. 
West Pao 6a 46 A_ 
West Pao 6s 46 A as.. 
West Union 4Hs 60.. 
West Union 6s 61_ 
West Union 6s 60_ 
Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49 
Wls C S&D T 4s 36 .. 

Ygstwn SAT 3 *« *° 
Toungst'n SAT 4s 48 

Hign. low. cio?e. 
65* 55* 65* 
65*4 65 55* 
81 80 Vi 80* 
95 95 95 

4 Vi 4 Vi 4 Vi 
69V* 69* 69V* 
8.7 V* 83 83 

104* 104Vi 104* 
104* 104'* 104V* 
104 103V* 1031* 
106 106 106 
46 45* 46 
11* UVi 11* 
149* 14* 149* 
88V* 88'* 88Vi 
68* 67v* 68V* 
72v* 72*4 72*4 
41V* 41 41 
13V* 13* LTV* 
13V* 13 13 
15 14 15 
14'* 14** 14 V* 
14** 14'* 14 V* 
75V* 75V* 761, 
27 28 29 
17V* 17V* 17V* 
10 9* 10 

113V* 113V, 113V* 
93 92% 92% 
13** 13 13 

5 4*i 5 | 
1% lv, iv, 
8v* 7* 7V» 
7* 7 7V* 
4 3 V* 3V* 

97 Vi 97 97V* 
103V* 103Vi 103V* 
102*, 102** 1029, 
1059* io;,v* 1059* 
105V* 105'* 105'* 

7ov, 70 70V* 
52* 52V* 529s 
70S, 69’* 70 

65V* 551* 55* 
55>* 55 65* 
65** 54’* 55V* 
56*i 56'* 569* 
87v* 87 87 V* 
65v* 64Ts 65 
93V* 93V* 93 V* 
83V, 839* 839* 
88'* 88 88 
851* 85'* 85V* 
30** 30'* 309* 

104 104 104 
104 V* 104 104 
104 104 104 
lllv* 111'* 111'* 
93',* 93 V* 93 V* 

105', 105 105V* 
104H 104** 104** 
75t* 751* 7.5V* 
73* 73V* 73*» 
73'* 73 73* 

107 107 107 
65 54 65 
17'* 16* 17* 
78* 78* 78* 

103 1029* 103 
97* 97V, 97* 

104 104 104 
111* 111* 1119* 
85'* 85 85* 

101 101 101 
100* 100* 100* 
100* 100* 100* 
95* 95* 95* ; 

10.31 a 103 103* 
103* 102* 103* 
110 110 110 
59 6!) 59 
72* 72 72 
12V* 12 12* 
60 59* 59* 
19* 19* 19* 
12* 12 12* 
12* 12* 12* 
13* 12* 13* 
9* 99* 9* 

65 55 55 
81* 81* 81* 
57 57 57 
70 70 70 

110* 110* 110* 
54* 54 54 
60V* 50* 50* 

102* 102* 102* 
94 93* 93i* 

104* 104 104* 
29 V* 29* 29 V, 
29 28* 26* 
78* 78v* 78* 
83 81* 819, 
81* 81 81* 
36v* 36* 36* 
12* 12* 12* 
99* 99* 99* 

102 102 102 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK, May 0 or,.—The Canadian 

dollar dropped three-sixteenths of a cent 
in relation to the United States dollar 
in foreign exchange trading today. The 
British free pound rose 'a cent. Three 
other currencies were up. the Mexican 
peso hy .oil of a cent, the Hone Kone dol- 
lar '>4 cent and the Shanghai dollar .08 
cent. 

Late rates follow iGreat Britain In 
dollars, others In cents); 

Canada— 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for United Stales dollar- Buying in per 
cent premium, selling 1L per cent premium, 
equivalent to discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars m New York of buying 0.01 Per cent, 
selling won per cpnt. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. ld-'-s per cent discount or 67.62'", 
United States cents. 

Europe— 
Great Britain, official 'Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange committee rates), buying 4 02. 
selling 4.04. open market, cables. 4 03',; 
Germany. 4rt.O(ln Finland. 2.06: Hungary, 
If) TTn. Italy, 5 OR, Portugal. 4.nl Sweden. 
2.180. Switzerland. •2.1.21 'a. Yugoslavia. 
3.35n. 

Latin America- 
Argentine. official. 20.77: free. 23 85: 

Brazil, official, 6.05n; free. o.OOn. Mexico. 
20.Tun. 

Far East— 
Japan. 23.46. Hong Kong. 24.4fi. Shang- 

hai. 5 47. 
'Rates in spot rabies unless otherwise 

indicated ! n Nominal 
•For commercial transactions. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. May 9 ifr. 'United S’a'ps 

Department of Agriculture*.—Salable hops. 
6.000: total. 10.006; moderately active, 

generally strong to 10 higher on all 
weight*, and sows: full advance on hogs 
scaling 250 pounds and over: good and 
choice 186-270 pounds. 8 60-80: top. 8.85; 
270-330 pounds. 8.45-70; good 400-560 
pound sows 7.85-8 25 

Salable sheep. 4.000: total. 4 500: la:e 
Thursday fed lambs closed mostly steady 
although undertone weak, bulk 72-103 
pound fed wooled lambs. 11.00-11.65: top. 
11.65 on most shorn fed lambs 0.00-10.no; 
few native springers. 12.35 to city butchers; 
today s trade lambs moderately active, fully 
steady; good around 06-pound Colorados. 
11.25: Two loads weighty lambs. 10.50; 
few loads good to choice Colorados held 
above 11 85: lour loads good to choice 
arund 03-05 pounds fed shorn lambs, 
9.46-56. 

Salable cattle. 1.000: calves. 300- fed 
steers and yearlings steady, bulk medium 
to good light offerings mostly of yearling 
type: clearance good: largely 9.50-11.00 
trade, top. 11 oo paid for 1.150-pound 
averages: several loads, 30.25-40; other 
classe- much less active; cutter cows and 
fed heifers. 10-15 lower: beef cows. 15-25 
off; bulls active, fully steady; vealers gteady 
to easy with practical top. 12.00; light 
vealers mostly 10.00-11.60: practical top 
weights sausage bulls. 8.50; stock cattle 
closing slow, steady. 

Boston Wool Market 
BOSTON. May 0 i/P) (United States De- 

partment of Agriculture).—Wool quotations 
in the Boston market were showing steady 
to strengthening tendencies today. Fine 
combing Australian wools were steady at 
1-104; mostly 1-1.02. scoured basis. In- 
cluding duty. Fine South American wools 
were Inclined to strengthen at prices rang- 
ing mostly 06-1.04. scoured basis, includ- 
ing duty. Bids on fine territory wool in 

original bags ranged mostly 1-1.03. scoured 
basis, but some owners were quite firm 
at asking prices around 1.04-1.05. scoured 
basis. 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK May 0 148.—Conner, 

steady: electrolytic, spot. Connecticut Val- 
ley. 12.00: export, f a s. New York 11.DO- 
12.00. Tin. steady: spot and nearby, 
52.37',: forward. 51.75. Lead, steady; 
spot. New York. 5.85-00: East St. Louis. 
5.70. Zinc, steady; East S'. Louis, spot 
and forward. 7.25. Fig Iron firm No 2. 
fob. Eastern Pennsylvanra. 24.00; Buf- 
falo. 24.00: Alabama. 20.38 Alumlrum. 
antimony, quicksilver, platinum Chinese 
wolframite and domestic scheelite. un- 
changed. 

Dry Goods Market 
NEW YORK. May 9 (£Y—Cotton poods 

biftiness was moderately active today with 
premiums being realized on materials for 
spot delivery. Combination rayon yarns 
moved rapidly for July-August shipment. 
And orders for later delivery equaled twice 
current production. Woolens remained 
quiet awaiting further Government orders. 
Demand for women's full-fashioaed *ilk 
hosiery increased today. 

Baltimore Stocks 
BALTIMORE. May 9 — 

Sales. STOCKS 
24 Consol Pow com 

IROHous Oil Pf vtc 
20 North Central 

228 U S Fid A Guar 
BONDS. 

J 1.000 Bal Tr deb 4s A 

Hish. Low. Close. 
•S 712 

20 IP1, 
9ti-s« 90s 
22 21’ 

IP1 
p<;5« 
21 7a 

40*« 401i 40*4 

Guatemala produced nearly 2.500,' 
000 pounds of chicle this season. 

Freight Car Builders 
Reported Slowed by 
Lack of Steel 

Need for Standardization 
Also Cited as Big 
Orders Pile Up 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Financial 
circles saijd today a lack of steel and 
the need lor standardization were 

the major obstacles faced by freight 
car builders preparing for demands ! 

expected to arise from diversion of ! 
coastwise shipping to other points. | 

They estimated orders now on the 
books called for delivery of 50,000 

cars before October 1 and said an- 

other 22.000 cars probably could be 
delivered before the end of the year. 

To complete thesp deliveries and 
to build the 160,000 the railroads are 

expected to need by October, 1942, 
they said plate steel for car con- 

struction must be made available 
and suggested that standardization 
of orders also would help speed up 
the output. 

It was reported that two car- 

building plants had to shut down 
from lack of plates and that an- 

other had been held back on as 

many as 2,000 cars by shortage of 
steel. 

borne car industry spokesmen ieit 
Federal priorities were concentrat- 
ing too much on ship plate produc- 
tion at the expense of materials for 
freight cars. 

These sources suggested also that 
if the railroads could place their 
orders immediately, the builders 
could plan for manufacturing facili- 
ties and personnel needed. 

Car builders said they believed 
their plants and labor supply would 
be adequate for a program of 350.- 
000 new freight cars by the fall of 
1943. 

The magazine Business Week esti- 
mates that the railroads in 1941 will 
require nearly 5,000,000 tons of steel, 
including track and rail supplies, 
compared with the 1939 use of 3,- 
000,000 tons. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, May 9.—Wheat and 
other grains and provisions resumed 
the price advance today along with 
other commodities. Dollar wheat 
reappeared on the Board of Trade 
for the second time this week when 
a car of No. 1 hard sold at $1 a 
bushel and No. 2 red brought $1.01. 

Wheat futures rose as much as 2 
cents, equaling or bettering the 12- 
month peaks reached earlier in the 
week, while com was up l't-3'4 
cents to new highs for the past 
four years. Lard and soybeans also 
were at the best levels for more 
than a year. 

Buying of grains was stimulated 
by prospects of passage of higher 
loan legislation and announcement 
that the Government crop lending 
agency is seeking additional bor- 
rowing power Reports that France 
may take more United States wheat 
also attracted attention. 

Whea closed 1>2 cents higher than 
yesterday, May 98 ••>., July 96'*-9634; 
corn, l1,^1, cents up, May 71!2- 
7134. July 72**-72 s*; oats, '*-'2 
higher. 

WHEAT—Open. High 
98 J a .9? 

.OS3* 
•P534 

.TO 

.37T* 

.•‘15*2 
4 

•34 >2 

May 
July 
Septembpr 

CORN— 
May 
July 
September 

OATS— 
Mav 
July, old 
July, new 
Sept,, nid 
Sept., new 

SOY BEANS— 
May 1.C7 
July l.CH 
October __ 1.18 

RYE— 
May .49*2 
July, new .57*4 
Sept., new ,5778 

LARD — 

May fl 4*1 
July p.37 
September P.57 
October 9.67 

BELLIES— 
May 
July _ 

September 
October 

.9?5« 

.Tl34 

.72»* 
7 3 3 

4 

.38 

.35** 
•3512 

.!*;»2 
O.v* 

.95 \ 

1 CP* 
1 2«7 
i -:r 

5034 
.583« 
.59*4 

9 1C 
9 t;c 
9 80 
9 87 

9 42 
9.37 
9 57 
9.67 

Closf. 
.98 ** 
.9H7*-34 
.973.-«4 

.70 

.703, 
.?<»>4 

.37 >a 

.35*2 

.34 7* 

.35 

.3414 

1 27 
1 26 
1.18 

7 1 ’-a-3 4 

.7C:*„-*8 
•73 2 

7 
4 

37" ii 
.3534 
.3512 
•351 ■ 
34 1 2 

1 CP-2914 
1.C8-*„-34 
1.21 «-*4 

« .50s4 
4 .58H 
« .59 

P.42 
9 60 
P.75-77 
P.85 

10.87 
11.50 
12.10 
12.50 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 red. l.o] No 3. 1 0fl»4- 

No. l hard, l.nu; No C. 991-: No 1 mixed. 
97*2. Corn. No. 2 mixed. 71V No. 4 68; 
No 1 yellow. 731 a: No. C. 7112-73*4; No. 3. 
6!»-7Cj4: No 3 jellow. old. 75; No. 4 yel- 
low. 70-71 No. 4 yellow, old. 75; sample 
grade. 58-69 Oats No. 1 white. 38\: 
No 2, 3S34-39; No. 3. 37*2-38: sample 
grade, white. 3634. Barley, malting. 57- 
69. nominal: feed. 49-55. nominal: screen- 
ings 35-54 nominal; No. .{ malting, bar- 
iey. 61 Soy bean*;. No C yellow. 1C1- 
1 -712; No 3. 1.C634-1.27; No. 4. 1.24; 
sample grade yellow. i.i8’a. 

Winnlnfr Prirfv 
WINNIPEG. May 9 uPi._ 5rain range 

WHEAT— 
Mav 
July 

OATS— 
May 

Hish. 
.76 

Low 
75:» 

Previous 
Close, close. 

TH .T.V» 
TT1 a .77‘a 

.3A1. 3A3b 367e .3S)5b .jn-s on-. 
Cash wheat. No. 1 Northern. 7fi. No 2- 

.3'?: No. 3. 713«. Oats. No. 2 white. 374: 
No. 3. 35. 

Baltimore Quotations. 
BALTIMORE Mav 9 T —Wheat. No 2. 

red. winter, garlicky; soot, domestic. 192 4- 
May. 102' z. Corn. S2-S4. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Cotton ad- 
vanced more than a dollar a bale to- 
day despite heavy selling by spot in- 
terests. Higher loan sentiment and 
requests for an additional billion 
dollars to take care of increased 
parity loans lead to heavy buying by 
mill. New Orleans and speculative 
interests. 

New crop months broke through 
the 12 4-cent level for the first time 
since 1937. 

Late prices, were up 12 to 22 
points; May, 12.25; July, 12.21, and 
January, 12.44. 

Futures closed 18-26 higher 
Open. Hieh. Low. 

May 1C. 15 12.25 12.14 
July_ 12.14 12.3* 12.14 
Oct. 12.31 12.52 12.3n 
Dec __ 12.35 12.53 12 35 
Jan _ 12.32 12 50 12.32 
March 12.35 12.54 12.35 

Middling spot. 12.5im. 
n Nominal. 

Last. 
12 35n 
12 35-38 
12.50-52 
12 51-53 
12.50 
12.53-54 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

28 to 40 higher. Sales. 474 contracts. 
July. 10.47-50: September 10.43-44: Octo- 
ber. 10.43: December. 10.48b. 

very steady, 21 to 23 points 

High. Low. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Mav y —Heavy 

trading and speculative buying induced by 
active dry goods markets and increased de- 
mand in the interior lifted cotton futures 
to new seasonal highs, with advances of 
more than SI a bale here today. Closing 
prices were 
net higher. 

Open. 
May_12.20b 
July_12.23 
October 12.38 
December 12.41 
January 12.30b 
March 12.41 
May <’42> 12.57 

Cottonseed oil 
Bleachable prime 
prime crude. 
10.15b: September. 10.12. October. 10.11; 
December. 10.17b 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

12.43 
12.58 
12.61 

12.23 
12.37 
12.41 

Close. 
12.30b 
12.43 
12.56-58 
12.60-61 
12.56b 

12.62 12.41 12.61-62 
12.61 12.57 12.61b 
futures closed steady, 

summer yellow. 10.40b; 
May. 10.12b: July. 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK. May 9 (A>).—Bar 

silver, 34*i, unchanged. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
B; private wire direet to The Star. 

Stock and Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. 

Air Associates. 60 1 
Air Invest war .. 1 
Ala Power pf (7). 10s 
Alum Co Araflf) 50g 
Alum Co pf (6) 100s 
Alumn Indus .80. 100g 
Am Book (1*)_20s 
Am C PAD A 3d.. 125s 
Am City PAL(B). 
Am Cyn (B> 60 
Am Export(.25*). 
Am Ac For P war.. 
Am ForkAH .26*. 
Am GasAE 1.60a. 
Am GAE pf 4.75.. 
Am General 
Am Gen pf 2.50 
Am l.tATrac 120 
Am Pot&Ch 4.25e 
Am Flepuhllc 25a 
Am Seal-Kap .24e 
Am Superpower.. 
Ark Nat Gas 
Art Metal W .60.. 
Assoc GAE (A).. 
Atl Coast Fish__ 
Automat Prod._ 

1 
7 
5 
1 

60s 
8 

75s 
2 

60s 
1 

75s 
2 
3 

12 
4 

Hiih.Low. Close. 
10W 10W 10W 
WWW 

108 108 108 
129 129 129 
114*t 114*4 114W 

7 7 7 
27 27 27 
20 W 19 19 
AAA 

36 35W 36 
17*i 17 W 17*4 
WWW 

10 10 10 
24 23W 24 

106 105W 105W 
2% 2W 2*4 

28 W 28 W 28'5 
13W 13W 13*4 
55W 55W 65W 

7W 7Va 
2S 2*4 

W W 
1W 1W 
5*, 5*4 

A 

7W 
2*4 

A 
lVt 
5*4 

A 
2W 2W 
m m 

2W 
1H 

Baldwin Lo war.. 
Baldw L pf 2.10_. 200s 
Bardstown Dlst 
Barium Stain Stl. 
Beech Aircraft 
Bell Tel Can fhS) 
Bliss (EW) 
Brazilian TrLAP. 
Breeze Corp (le). 
Brews'r Aero .25* 
Brill (A) _ 

Brown For Dist 
B N & EPcf 1 60. 
Bunk Hlll&S (1). 

8 
1 
2 

100s 
3 
1 

14 
8 

4W 
36W 

2*4 
« 

5W 
96 
15W 

4W 
8*4 
8*4 
2W 
1'3 

18 
10 

4W 
35 

2*4 
w 

5W 
96 
16 

4W 
8 
8*» 
2W 
1W 

18 
10 

4W 
35 

2*4 
« 

5W 
96 
15W 

4W 
8*4 
8*4 
2W 
11 a 

18 
10 

Can Col Alrways. 
Carib Syndicate- 
Carnation (la)_ 
Carrier Corp__ 
Catalin (.25e) 
Celanese pt pf 7a. 
Celluloid Cpf 
Cellul'd 1st 1.501c 
Cent St E cv pf n 
Cent St E 6% pf. 
Cent St E 7% pf 
Cessna Aircraft 
Chamberlain .1 5* 
Cherry-Rurr (1) 
Chi Flex 1.50*_ 
Childs pf _ 

Cities Service .. 

Ctf S PAL pf(6) 
City Auto Stp*.60 
Colon Dev 6% pf 
Colt'S TEA 1.50* 
Columb Oll&Gas 
Cons GAE Bo 3 60 
Cons Steel Corp.. 
Cooper Bess _ 

Cosden Petrolm.. 
Creole Petr 50a 
Crocker Wheeler 
Cr'n C’k (A) ,10k. 
Cuban Atl S 60e. 

1 
21 

1 
2 
3 

inns 
75s 
ms 

125s 
50g 
25 s 

2 
1 

long 
50s 
75s 

2 
40 s 

1 
1 

100s 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

13 
1 
1 
1 

2*4 
1W 

37V* 
7*s 
3*4 

119*4 
39W 

106 

2*4 
1W 

37W 
7*i 
3W 

119 
38W 

106 

2*4 
1H 

37W 
7*. I 
3*4 

119'4 
39*4 

in6 

w 
1 
37i 
3*. 

11'4 
61 

8W 
4*4 

95 
6*1 
4W 

74W 
1 

56*. 
5*. 
7W 
1*4 

16*4 
3*4 
4*4 
6*4 

W 
1 
374 
3*4 

11'4 
61 

8W 
4*4 

95 
5*1 
4W 

73W 
1 

56*4 
5*. 
7V. 
1*. 

16*4 
3*4 
4*4 
6*4 

W 
1 
374 
3*. 

11'4 
61 

8*4 
4*1 

95 
5*, 
4W 

74W 
1 

56*4 
5*. 
7W 
1*4 

16*4 
3*4 
4*4 
6*4 

uayton hub (l).. 
Decca Rec <.6 0 )_ 
Derby Oil _ 

Det Gasket fl) 
Given Twin ,25g_ 
Drlver-Har .60s. 
Eastn Gas&Fuel 
ETn G*F fipf ,75k 
Eastn Mai Ir .25g 
Eastn Sts pf (A ) 
Eastn Sts pf (B) 
Easy Wash M (B) 
Elee Bond & Sh 
Elec R*S pf (5) 
Elec RA-8 pf f6) 
Elec P&L 2d pf A 
Emp G&F 6% pf 
Emp GAF 7 % pf. 
Equity Com _ 

Equitv C *3 pf 
Esquire. Ine 30g 
Eversharp Inc _. 

Fairchild E * A 
Fanny Farm 1.50 
Ford Can (A) hi. 
Ford Ltd (,14e) 
Fuller <G A)(5e) 
Fuller pf (4)_ 
Gen Invest _ 

Gen Sharehold 
Gen Share pf fid 
Glen Alden (.25e) 
Godchaux Su (R) 
Godchaux pf (7) 
Gorham Inc pf 
Gt AA-P n-v 2.5hg 
Gulf Oil of Pa(l> 
Hazeltine (3)_ 
Hecla Mine 20g.. 
Hoe (R) & Co A 
HumbleOil 375g 
Hygrade Food 
Illinois la Power. 
Illinois Zinc 
Imp O Ltd h 50a 
Ins Co N A 2 50a 
Int Hydro El pf 
Int PaftPwr war 
Int Petrol (hi) 
Int Utilities pf 
Int Util pr pf 3 60 
Inv Royalty f 04) 
Irving Air C (1) 
Jacobs Co 
JerCP&Lpf (61. 
Jer CP&L pf (7). 
Kingston Prod... 
Lake Sh M (h2) 
Lakey Fdry .20g. 
Lehigh Coal .30e. 
Leonard Oil 
LsTourneau fl). 
Lone Star ,20g 
Lone Island Lts 

» H h 
fi fi fi 
14 14 14 
9 f> 9 
6’, 64 64 

27 264 27 
Us U, l’s 

32 3IS 32 
11 11 11 
IB's 13'. 134 
13vt 13V. I3i* 
2*. 2*. 2". 
2'« 2’. 24 

584 574 57H 
614 6lv. 614 
94 94 94 

90 90 90 
91", 91*i 91*. 

t* A A 
13’, 13’, 13’, 
24 24 24 
24 24 24 
24 24 24 

20 20 20 
104 10*, 10*4 

1 1 1 
464 464 464 
54 524 54 

4 4 4 
fc 4. At 

514 514 51*, 
94 9 9 
6 6 6 

96 94 96 
23 23 23 
99*. 994 994 
344 334 334 
19 19 19 
44 4*. 44 
84 84 8’, 

584 584 584 
14 14 14 
14 14 14 

11 11 11 
64 64 64 

714 714 71'2 
4'. 44 4i. 
1*, 14 14 

10*, 104 10*, 
11*. 114 114 
29v, 29’, 294 

V, V. V, 
94 94 94 
2 2 2 

994 994 994 
1044 1044 1044 

14 14 lv. 
13 13 13 
34 34 34 
2’, 2’, 24 
AAA 

26 26 26 
9 9 9 

flr 4 1 a 

f>n» 
1 
1 
1 
8 

100s 
1 

3oor 
25s 
25s 
25 s 

1 
27 

3 
6 

1 00r 
30r 

3 
25s 

5 
4 
2 

50s 
1 
1 

25s 
100s 

2 
I 

50s 
2 
1 

20s 
50, 
25s 

10 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 

60s 
6 

300s 
1 

56 
4 

100s 
50 g 

3 
1 
1 

10s 
10s 

1 
1 

11 
1 
1 
6 
6 

Long Isl Lt pr B 
La Land & E .10g 
McWill Dredge 
Marion Stra Shov 
Massey-Harris.. 
Merr ('hap & S 

MC&Spf A (ok) 
Mich Bumper 
Middle States Pet 

(B) .05g 
Midi West C 2Tie 
MldldO cv pf ,50k 
Midwest Oil 90 
Mock Judson .25g 
Mount City C 25e 
Mount Prod (.60) 
Nat City L pf (3) 
Nat Cont (,25g) 
Nat P & L Df (6) 
Nat Refining 
Nat Rubber Mch 
Nat Tunnel&Mln 
NEPA 6% pf 2.60k 
N J Zinc (1.50g) 
NY Merch (.6ea) 
NYP&Lt pf 7) 
Nia Hud Pwr 15a 
Nor Am L&P Df 
N A Ray pf (3 >cld 
N Ind PS 6%pf 3k 
North n Sta PiA) 
Ogden Corp 
Ohio Brass B ,50g 

Pac Gas & Elec 
54 Pf 1-375 ... 

Pac Q 6% pf 1.60. 
Pac Ltg pf (5) .. 

Pantepec Oil 
Parker Pen .50g 
Pennroad t.20e) 
Ta Cent Airlines 
Penn Ed pf (5) 
Penn P&L pf < 6) 
Penn P&L pf (7) 
Phoenix Secur 
Phoenix Secur pf 
Pioneer Gold h.40 
Fitney-Bowes .40 
Pitta & L E 6.60e 
Pitts PI G1 fig).. 
Premier Gh.12 
Provid Gas ,15g 
Pug Sd J5pf 2.50k 
Puget Sd P 36 of 
Pug Sd Pulp (lg) 
Quaker Oats (4) 
Quaker Oats pf 6 

Radio-K-O ws_ 
Raytheon Mfg .. 

Republic Aviat’n 
Rice Stfx DG .SOg 
Root Petrol’m of 
Ryan Aeronaut-. 

St Regis Paper .. 

St Regis Pap of— 
Salt Dome Oil — 

Samson United.. 
Schulte Inc ... 

Scrant SBW pf... 
Segal Lock 
Selberllng Rub 
Sel Ind pr pf 5 50 
Seton Leath 75e 
Singer Mfg (61 
Sonotone (.10g).. 
SossMfg 125e .. 

S C Ed pf B 1 60 
South'n P L .23g. 
Southl d Roy .Oof 
Spencer Shoe- 

224 224 224 
54 5 54 

7’. 7*. 7S 
3S 3H 3S 
IS IS IS 
55 54 5t« 

97 97 97 
s s s 

4 4 4 
4S 4S 4S 
64 64 64 
7S 7S 7S 
84 gu, gt, 
2S 24 2S 
5S 54 5's 

394 39S 394 
IIS 11S 114 
97S 974 974 
24 24 24 
4S 4S 4S 
25 24 2S 

38 38 38 
64 64 64 

7 7 7 
107 Vj 1074 1074 

24 24 24 
SO SO 80 
50S SOS 50S 

103V. 1034 1034 
65 64 64 
25 2S 2% 

19 19 19 

30 30 30 
324 32 324 

102S 1024 102S 
34 3S 3H 

12 12 12 
24 2S 2S 
94 94 94 

66 66 66 
1094 1094 1094 
1114 1114 1114 

54 54 54 
34 34 34 
IS IS IS 
6 6 6 

684 684 684 
78 78 78 

_« 7S 7S 7S 
994 994 994 
47 464 464 
17 17 17 
774 774 774 

1494 1494 149 4 
ik ft 6* 

IS IS IS 
35 34 34 
54 54 54 
84 8 84 
34 34 34 
14 14 14 

874 874 874 
25 2S 2S 
s s s 
* * * 

85 85 85 
* * ft 

2S 2S 2S 
48 48 48 

5 5 5 
103S 1034 1034 

14 14 14 
2S 2H 2S 

294 294 294 
7 7 7 
54 54 54 
14 14 14 

250s 
2 

1 
1 
1 

25s 
1 

1 
2 

IOOr 
2 
1 

10 
100s 

2 
400s 
100s 

1 
15 

25s 
100s 

3 
10s 

3 

300s 
30s 

2 
1 

50s 

2 
3 

30s 
20 

60s 
7 
4 

25s 
10s 
60s 

6 
60s 

l 
25 

20s 
1 
6 
1 

50s 
150s 

l 
20s 

120s 
2 
1 
6 
1 
5 
1 
2 

75s 
9 
1 
1 

70s 
1 
1 

60s 
1 

150s 
1 
1 
2 
8 
1 
1 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate Add 00. 

St CAS cv pf 1.8U 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 
Stand Prod .5Og 
Stein (A)* Co(l) 
Sunray Otl(.lif). 
Technicolor ,25g. 
Texon Oil ,(10g)_ 
Tri Conti war 
Tubize Chatlllon 
Tobiza Chat A 2g 
Tung-Sol L pf .80 

Udyllto <.20k)_ 
Utd Clg Whelan- 
United Gas 
Utd Gas pf 4.50k. 
Utd Lt&Pwr pf.. 
Unit Sh M 2.50a 
U S & 1 S pf (Be). 
U S Rub Reclaim 
Unlv Corp vtc ... 

Univ Jnsur <1)... 
Unlv Prod 40g 
Utah-ldaho S.J 5g 
Va Pub Svc pf 
Vultae Aircraft_ 

Wellington Oil- 
West Va C A C 
West’n Air Lines. 
W'right H h.40a). 

High.Low. Close. 
14 
IRv* 

9 
10«* 

1T4 
s 

2H 
A 

5'* 
33'a 

14 
1814 

9 
10 v; 

IV* 
S 
2v* 
A 

5‘a 
33V, 

60a 
1 
3 

60s 
9 
2 
2 
1 
1 

100s 
s 
1 3% 3»« 
3 S v, 
1 V* V* 
3 115 114 
2 24’* 24* 

200s 60% 50i* 
60s 50 50 

4 314 3'4. 
5 S’, 

60s 28 
60s 1 Rv* 13% 

4 2H 2H 
60s 102 101% 

2 5i* 5'a 

14 
18t, 

9 
10’* 
IT. 
R 
2'» 

A 
5' 2 

33', 
7 
3’. 

6', 
28 

2’* 
3 
3% 
3% 

2'-, 
2T» 
3’a 
3*» 

114', 
24’. 
50’, 
50 
3’* 
8’ a 

28 
1.3’, 
2’, 

101V, 
5> 
2'. 
2Ts 
3»« 
3», 

r In Bankruptcy or receivership, or beine 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act. or 
securities assumed by such companies. 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 
are annual disbursements based on the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted, special or extra 
dividends are not included a Also extra or 
extras d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
f Payable in stock g Declared or paid so 
far this vear h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year ww With warrants, xw With- 
out warrants. war Warrants s Unit o! 
trading less than 100 shares: sales are 
aiven in full. 

Panhandle Eastern 
Denies Control by 
Other Firms 

Company Attorney Says 
Operations Have Been 
On Independent Basis 

By th<> Associated Press. 

Counsel for Panhandle Eastern 
Pipe Line Co. sought today to refute 
a Securities Commission staff alle- 
gation that it was controlled by 
other firms with an assertion that 
if they had attempted such control 
“they have failed miserably.” 

The opposing contentions were pre- 
sented at arguments before the com- 
mission on applications by Pan- 
handle to be declared not a sub- 
sidiary of either Columbia Gas & 
Electric Corp. or Columbia Oil & 
Gasoline Corp and applications cov- 

ering a similar aim filed by the 
latter companies. 

Edward N. Goodwin. Panhandle 
attorney, said that the company 
had “operated its affairs inde- 
pendently and with conspicuous 
success." 

He cited figures to show that its 
sales of gas had more than quad- 
rupled in six years and that its 
profit in 1940 was $4,548,324 com- 

pared with a loss of $326,054 in 1935. 
Ambrose Selig. S. E. C. attorney, 

declared that Columbia Oil was con- 
trolled by Columbia Gas and was 
an intermediary company through 
which Columbia Gas controlled Pan- 
handle Eastern. 

He charged also that it was neces- 
sary in the public interest and for 
the protection of investors and con- 
sumers that all three companies "be 
subject to the obligations, duties and 
liabilities” imposed by the Holding 
Company Act. 

Goodwin said that Columbia Gas 
“has no right or power to influence 
or control Panhandle Eastern, its 
management, directors or business 
in any respect whatsoever.” and 
"could not succeed if it tried.” 

He added also that Columbia Oil's 
rights in the Panhandle situation 
were "so limited, so far from any ef- 
fective or material control over Pan- 
handle Eastern * * * that Panhandle 
Eastern should not be regarded as 
a subsidiary." He said that Pan- 
handle was primarily a business cor- 
poration. had no utility subsidiaries 
and no Income from any utility busi- 
ness. 

Trade Show Changes 
Reflect War Efforts 
By .he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9.—Two trade 
show announcements today high 
lighted the tight position caused in 
some consumer goods industries by 
the war. 

Some 260 shoe manufacturers will 
open their annual ‘'autumn exhibit" 
Sunday "because of the uncertain 
leather situation." 

The Toilet Goods Association an- 
nounced it would cancel the exhibi- 
tion previously planned in connec- 
tion with the annual convention 
June 9 to 11 because of "the very 
unsettled condition" of raw ma- 

terials supplies. 

Brokers' Loans Drop 
$13,000,000 in Week 
By the Associeted Press. 

The Federal Reserve Board re- 

ported that last week’s loans to 

brokers and dealers on securities 
held by reporting member banks in 
New York City totaled $317,000,000. 

For the week ended Wednesday, 
the total represented a decrease of 
$13,000,000 when compared with the 
previous week. 

Loans for the corresponding week 
a year ago totaled $477,000,000. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK. May p OP—Substantial 

sales of San Dominican sugar to Great 
Britain, announced yesterday, continued 
to brine in new outside buying 'tn world 
sugar futures which were 2 to 3 points 
higher in the late afternoon, July selling 
at S3 and Sep‘ember .SP. 

Domestic futures Isnoted easiness in raw 
sugar and adtanced 1 tn 3 points with 
trade houses on both sides of the market. 
May sold at 0 40, July. 2.31. 

An Eastern refiner purchased 6 000 bags 
of Puerto Ricos due May 15 at 3.40 cents. 
5 points lower on the spot price. Offer- 
ings approximated 16.non tons. Duty 
frees held at 3.43 to 3.50. depending 
position. 

Refined was unchanged at 5.10, 
Futures No. 3 closed unchanged to 2 

higher; sales. 23.100 tons 
High. Low Last 

May 2.40 2 40 24Kb 
July 2.51 2.50 2 50b 
Sept. 2.54 2.53 2.5.3b 

No. 4 futures unchanged to l’i higher: 
sales, 18.350 tons. 
July _ .83 .8114 -82b 
Srpt. _ ,80>4 .81 .871 gb 
Dec. .92 Va .91 ,90‘ab 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Wool Futures 
NEW YORK May 9 Wool futures 

were influenced today by growing indica- 
tions that the Government would re-enter 
the piece goods market for further large 
supplies. Trade demand advanced prices 
for both tops and grease wools 

Grease wool futures closed .1 higher to 
.3 of a cent, lower. 

Last. 
Pti.5b 
P« Sb 
01.11 

High. Low. 
May 96.5 PH.5 
July PI.2 PH.8 
October PI.2 PI n 

Certified grease wool .spot. P6.3b. 
Woo! top futures closed .4 higher to .3 

of a cent lower. 
High. 

May _132.0 
July _128P 
October 126.2 

Certificated grease wool. spot. 96 3b. 
b Bid. n Nominal. 

Last. Low. 
132 0 131 3b 
128 6 128.8b 
125.8 126.0 

Municipal Financing 
Boosts Volume of 
New Securities 

Big Detroit Refunding 
Accounts for Large 
Part of Total 

t*3 the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —An lncreas* 
in municipal financing boosted pub- 
lic offerings of new securities during 
the week ended yesterday to a total 
of $75,418,108, compared with $47.- 
178.640 the previous week. Standard 
& Poors Corp. reported todcy. 

A big refunding program by the 
city of Detroit accounted for a large 
part of the week's total. Corporate 
financing was very small. 

Comparisons follow: 
Municipal. 
Prev. week. 

*•'15.023,700 
Thif wpck 
$71,765,508 

2 250,000 

1.382.600 

$75,416,108 

Public rtllity 
3 000.000 

Railroad. 
0.100.000 

Miscellaneous. 

Stork. 
64.340 

Total. 

647.176 840 

Year ago. 
$3,142,000 

99.000 

10.400.000 

1 715000 

410.000 

*15 770.000 

Caraway Seed 
Added to V/ar 
Casualties 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Add war 

casualties: Caraway seed, the little 
brown specks that added pungent 
aroma to rye bread, have disap- 
peared from the market and, there- 
fore. from rye bread. 

Caraway skyrocketed 500 per cent 
in price from its prewar 8 cents a 

pound after the Nazis took the Cen- 
tral European producing areas. It 
can't be had for love or money now, 
dealers say. 

And your true caraway lover 
won t accept dill seed, sometimes of- 
fered as a substitute, in his rye 
bread. 

Poppy seed may disappear, too, 
bakers hinted, for the Turkish 
source is threatened by war and, be- 
sides, there isn't much shipping 
space available for it. 

New Industries Added 
BALTIMORE. Ivlay 9 iSpecials.— 

Three new industries and the expan- 
sion of 11 others were annouunced 
for Baltimore during April, accord- 
ing tc the Industrial Bureau of 
the Baltimore Association of Com- 
merce The projects represent plant 
investment of $2,658,150 and the 
projects will require 3,638 additional 
employes. 

Curb Bonds 
H.ffc Lev Close. 
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Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. May 9.—The Associate 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 3 
commodities today advanced to 83 60. ne 
1P41 high. 

Previous dav. 83.32: week aeo. 82.01; 
month ago. M.73; year ago. 74 51. 

lOil. 1010. 1030 1033-38. 
Hi«h 83.60 78.25 75.22 P«.14 
Low 77.03 68.80 83.18 41.44 

(1026 average equals 100.) 

Miscellaneous Markets. 
Additional New York markets as fern- 

piled by the Associated Press 
LEAD—Futures closed unchanged to 6 

lower. Sales. 60.000 pounds. Septem- 
ber. 5 70b 

STRAITS TIN—Futures closed un- 
changed to 15 higher; sales. 56 000 
pounds. May 51.gob; December. 5l.40n; 
January. 51.4On. 

COFFEE—Spot firm Santos No. 4. 
ins®-7*: Rio No. 7. 71®. Santos No. 4 
"D" futures closed 7-10 higher sales. 
12.000 bags May. P 76: July. PP2: Sep- 
tember. 10.10. Rio No. 7 A" futures 7 
higher: no sales 

RAW HIDES—Futures closed 18-21 
higher, sales. 5.760000 pounds. June. 
14.53: September. 14 6P-70: December. 
14.80n. Spot, No. 1 Western light na- 
tive c ws. 15. 

CRUDE RUBBER—Futures closed 15-20 
higher sales. No. 1 standard 2 contract' 
new standard. 73 Old. May. 24 25b. 
new. July. 23 07: September. 23.50; smoked 
ribbed spot. 24 25n. 

COCOA—Fu’ures closed 4 to 6 higher- 
sales, 6.472 tons: July. 7.87. September, 
7.01: December, g.04 

RAW SILK—Futures closed 1-8 lower, 
sales 88n bales; May, 2 86. July. 2 87 
September. 2.82*^-8P. 

b Bid 
n Noir.innl. 



Christie Is Elected 
Head of Capital 
A. I. B. Chapter 

Assistant Cashier 
Of Riggs Succeeds 
Blaiklock 

By EDWARD C. STOVE. 
John M. Christie Riggs National 

Bank, was elected president of 

Washington Chapter. American In- 
*titute of Banking, at thp annual 

meeting held 

John M. Christie. 

late yesterday. 
Vice president 
during the past 
vear, he succeeds 
Edward M. 
Blaiklock of the 
Washington 
Loan & Trust 
Co. 

Born in Troy, j 
Pa he was grad- i 
uated from the 
Takoma Silver 
Spring High 
School, from j 
George Wash- I 
ington Univer- 

Kltv and from the Graduate School 
Of Banking, at Rutgers University. 

Promoted during the last year, 
Mr. Christie is an assistant cashier 
In the Riggs National main office, 
being connected with the invest- 
ment department. He has been 
with the bank five years and 
previously was with W. B. Hibbs 
& Co for seven 'ears. 

Kenneth Birgfeld of the Ameri- 
can Security A: Trust Co., was 

elected first vice president; George 
M. Row7ee. jr„ of the Lincoln Na- 
tional. was marie second vice presi- 
dent, and Miss Sophia Karydakis, 
with the Second National, was 

named secretary. 
Lively contests resulted in the 

choice of Neal Wells, National Sav- 
ings fz Trust Co., for treasurer; 
Dorothy Werner. Hamilton National, 
assistant secretary, and Fred Daum. 
Security Savings & Commercial, 
chief consul. 

These members of Washington 
Chapter were elected to the Board 
of Governors: George Earnshaw, 
National Metropolitan: Raymond L. 
Jones. United States Treasury De- 
partment, and J. Earle McGeary, 
W. B Hibbs & Co. 

Store Sales Reveal Gains. 
Department store sales in Wash- 

ington for the week ending May 3 
were 3 per cent ahead of the cor- 

responding week a year ago. and 
27 per cent better than in the 
previous week this year, the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond reported 
today. 

Sales in the fifth district were up 
10 per cent over the same week last I 
year, gained 19 per cent in Balti- I 
more and 22 per cent in a group of 
other cities, the report adds. Sales 
in the whole district averaged 16 
per cent better than in the previous 
week this year. 

Sales in Washington in the four 
weeks ended May 3 were 30 per cent j 
ahead of the like period a year ago, 
were up 32 per cent in the fifth dis- 
trict. 35 per cent in Baltimore and 
19 per cent in the group of other 
cities, today's report said. 

Utility Earnings Increase. 

Three of the four Washington 
Utility corporations reported in- 

creases in earnings in the first quar- 
ter over the first three months of 
1940, latest statements filed with 
the Public Utilities Commission dis- 
close. 

Net earnings of the Potomac Elec- 
tric Power Co. in the first quarter 
amounted to $1,172,972.39, against 
$1,119,068.53 a year ago, a gain of 
$53,903.86, or 4.82 per cent, over 

1940. 
The Capital Transit Co. reported 

a net income of $223,067.19 vs. $107.- 
531.86 in the like 1940 period, an 

upturn of $115,535.33. or 107 per cent. 
The Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- j 

phone Co. reported net earnings of 
$518,703 in the quarter, against j 
$488,579 last year, a gain of $30,124 
over the 1940 returns. 

The Washington Gas Light Co. 
reported net income of $745,839. 
against $789,141 in the first three 
months of 1940. a small decrease of 
$34,302, due to higher operating ex- 

penses and taxes and part of the 
time to unusually mild weather. 

Peoples Drug Dividend Voted. 
Directors of Peoples Drug Stores, 

Inc., have declared a dividend of 
40 cents per share on the common 
stock July 1, to stockholders of rec- 

ord June S. it was announced to- 

day. This is the same amount as 

was paid in the first quarter. 
Directors of the National Mortgage 

& Investment Corp. have elected 
Homer Phillips to membership on 

the board, President Joseph M. j 
Schaaff announced today. Mr. Phil- 
lips is president of the real estate 
firm of Phillips & Canbv. 

Washington bankers said today 
that there continues to be a steady j 
demand for the new defense savings j 
bonds although there is no such rush 

as was noted on the opening day. 
There is still a good demand for 
the stamps although it is said that 
the greater part of these sales are 

being made at the post offices. Sec- > 

retary Morgenthau has announced 
that the first week's sales for the I 
country totaled more than $114,- ! 
000.000. 

Multiple Trading Favored. 
Brokers in the Capital, who are 

connected with the New York stock 

Exchange, hope that the Securities 
and Exchange Commission will be 
able to force the exchange to with- 
draw the so-called multiple trading 
rule. The exchange claims the S. 

E. C. has no right to insist that the 

rule be recinded as it is of no con- 

cern to the public. 
The regulation prevents members 

outside of New York trading in a 

stock on their own exchanges if the 
stock is listed on the New York 
board. Brokers here say this works 
to the serious disadvantage of the 

smaller exchanges. They want to 
be free to trade on their home ex- 

changes. 
The S. E. C.. which has been hold- 

ing hearings on the subject, claims 
the rule might even destroy some of 

the regional exchanges and have an 

adverse effect on the investing 
public. 

Gas Issues Get Attention. 
Washington Gas Light preferred 

stock figured in sales of 8. 49, 11, 
25 and 12 share lots on the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange today, all at 

1044. up >2- Gas common moved 
•t 204. also fractionally higher. 

Mergenthaler Linotype appeared 
on the board today for the first time 
In many sessions, 60 shares selling 
at. 18'V off from last previous sale. 
Potomar Electric Power 6 per cent 

preferred changed hands at 1154 on 
A small sale. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Prfv 1940 
High. Low. 
63 

7*4 
42'-* 

6 
»« 

10', 
94 

25*. 
7*. 

SO 

1 7*4 
55 
1 7*4 
58'/* 
38 

1*4 
95!, 

185 
31*, 
714 
2.1*, 
14 4 
17*4 
21 
34 

384 
14 

134 
17'* 
13*4 
1!Hj 

121 
25*4 
34 

39 
74 

154 
73*4 

7 
40 
454 

154 
54 
28' 
19 

168*4 1484 
7 4' 
74 
8*, 

604 
8 

27*4 
35 
124 

111', 
54 

58 
344 
7*. 

87 
99 
354 

46 
54 

35*4 
4 

_S 
54 

184 
54 

714 
254 
144 
44 
144 
40 
294 

1 
79 

173 
23 
56 
184, 
94 

114 
14*. 

29 
14 

12 
10*4 
104 
15'* 

111 
234 

1 
25 

6 

114 
614 
54 

30 
34 

1384 
37 
19 
13 

44 
5*4 

51 
5 

224 
254 

9 
1094 

4 
474 
254 
54 

794 
87 
26 

Bt Pride Wire Direct te The liar. 
Stock end Bales— 

Dividend Rate. Add 00 High. Low. 
Abbott Lab 1.60a_ 3 474 474 
Adams Exp f.40e)_. 4 54 54 
Air Reduction (la)_ 11 404 39*4 
Alaska Juneau .50.. 1 44 44 
Alleghany Corp 1 S *» 
Allegh'v *30 pf ww. 1 74 74 
Allegh’ypfxw 3 74 7 
AUeg Lud Stl .50g__ 12 224 214 
Allied Stores 10 S’, 54 
Allied Stores pf (5) 1 714 714 
Allls-Chalm 1 50* 6 27'* 27V, 
Alpha Port Cmt .50g 1 164 164 
Amerada (2) 2 544 54 
Am Ac Ch(Del).30g 3 15*. 154 
Am Airlines tie) 1 434 434 
Am Brake Shoe <()g 5 32', 324 
Am Cable & Radio.. 5 14 14 
Am Can (4) 2 794 794 
Am Can pf (7)_ 1173 173 
Am Car & Foundry. 2 264 26 
Am Car &Fy pf (7) 2 704 704 
Am Chain & C(.80g) 2 184 18*. 
Am Crvst Sug 50g 1 13 13 
Am&F P 16 pf ,60k 1 144 144 
Am & F P $7 pf 70k 3 18 17 
Am & For'n P 2d pf. 2 24 24 
Am-Hawlian (2)_ 3 344 34 
Am Ice 1 14 H, 
Am Invest (111 41)_. 2 12 12 
Am Locomotive __ 3 124 12 
Am Mch & Fv 34g__ 4 11 11 
Am Metals f.50g).„ 1 16*4 16*, 
Am Metals pf (6)_ 40* 1194 118*, 
Am News (1.80) _ 70* 254 25 
Am Power * Llcht 23 14 1 
Am P&L 15 pf 2 50k 2 28', 28 
Am Radiator! 15g) 4 64 6 

Am Roll Mill ,70g._. 6 144 13*, 
Am Roll M of 4.60 60s 65 65 
Am Safety Raz .25g 1 54 54 
Am Ship Bldg (lgl. 50* 354 354 
AmSm&Ref(lg) 6 38-4 374 
Am Sm & Ref pf(7) 1 1454 1454 
Am Snuff (Sal _ 1 394 394 
Am Steel Fdry ,50g. 2 20*» 204 
Am Sugar Ref 6Ug. 2 16 16 
Am Tel & Teleg (9). 13 150 149*, 
Am Type Founders. 1 44 44 
Am Water Works _ 6 4*, 44 
Am Woolen 3 64 6 
Am Woolen pf (2k). 2 56 56 
Am Zinc & Lead ... 2 54* 54 
Anaconda ( 50g) _ S3 25 244 
Anaconda W (,50g). 40* 29*, 294 
Andes Copper 25g .. 3 10 94 
Armour! Del) pf (7 L 1 1104 110', 
Armour (111) 4 44 44 
Armour (111) pr of. 1 544 544 
Armstrong C*k ,50g. 2 26 254 
Assoc Drv Good* 9 64 6'* 
Assoc D G 1st (6) 1 81 81 
As DG 2d pf 10.25k. 1 93 93 
Assoc Invest (2) l 28', 284 

Net. 
Close, ehge. 

47V* 4 
54 + 4 

39*4 4 
44 + 4 
4 

74 + 4 
74 + 4 

22 + 4 
5** 

714 4 
274 + >, j 
16V* + v* 
54 v, 
15*. 4- 4 
434 4 
32 V, 
14 

794 + V* 
173 
264 + Vi 
704 + 4 
18** Vi 
13+4 
144 4 
174 4 
24 4 

34 —14 
14 4 

12 
12 *. 
11 
16*, + *. 

118*, 4 
* + *, 

1 
284 + 4 

6 

144 + 4 
65 + !* 
54 

354 -14 
384 + 4 

1454 + », 
394 +14 
201, 
16 

1494 + 4 
44 
44 + 4 
6-4 

56 + V, 
5'H + 4 

25 + *, 
29", + V, 
10 +1 

110*. + 4 
44 

54 4 — 4 
26 
6*, + S 

81 n 1 
93 -i 1 
284 + 4 

V ASdUV 1 II V Co pi 10/ 
SON! IS Atch T&S Fe (le) 
70v4 60U Atch T&S Fe pf (5). 
20s 1 S'3 Atl Coast Line 
23 16*a Atl GuIf&W lnd pf. 
24*. 20*. At 1 Kettnmg (1)_ 
7*i 6S Atlas Coro (26g)__. 
7 fi Atlas Tack ( lag)_ 
2S IS Austin Nichols 

2011 IS Austin Nichols pf A 
5'4 2S Aviation Corn 

13 12U Baldwin loco etrs.. 
4S Si* Ralto & Ohio _ 

7*3 4S Balto&Ohlopf_ 
6'* 5 Bang & Aroostook 

29:» 23'/Bang & Aroost'k pf. 
10'j 7 Barber Asphalt 60e 
9S 7% Barnsdall (,30g)_ 

24:. 18** Bath Iron (.26g)_ 
SI-, 2o*t Bayuk Cigars (150) 
37*4 32*. Bendlx Aviat'n (2g) 
20;, 18*. Ben'fial Loan 45g 
57 55*3 Beneficial Lpf 2 50_ 
89*3 68*« Bethlehem Stl (3g). 

131'j 12113 Beth Steel of (7) 
211 * 16'-.. Black & Decker 1 60 
10*4 6N» Blaw-Knox (,15g) _. 

IS*, 14-4 Bliss & Laugh .25g. 
1 87i 12*, Boeing Airplane _ 

35 25*i Bohn Alum'n (lg).. 
lll'a 90 Bon Ami (A) (4a).. 
54 38 Bon Ami (B) 2.50a_ 
22*« 17“« Bond Stores(1.60).. 
20*, 1KN, Borden Co (60s) 
20*4 lfi Borg-Warner 40g 

4'a 3*4 Brewing Corp .20g 
12s. 8*4 Bridgep t Brass ,25g 
25s, IS*, Briggs Mfg (,50c) 
41 32 Briggs & Strat 75g. 
44*3 38 Bristol-Myers 2.40 
6S 5*4 Bklyn-Man Transit 

2*3 2*i Bklyn & Queens ... 

14*4 10 Bklyn Union Gas 
23*3 19*3 Brunsw-Balke fig). 
12*4 9 Bucvrus-Erle .lBg.. 

5*4 3*3 Budd Mfg _ 

68*. 51 Budd Mfg pf 
7*4 5*2 Budd Wheel (,20g)_ 

18*a 15*4 Burlington M .60s 
8*4 7*4 Burr Add Mach .30'g 
3*4 2*. Bush Terminal 

23*3 l.itj Bush Term Bides pf 
5*« 4*3 Butler Bros (.lSg).. 

21S 19*4 Butler Bros pf 1 50. 
12 7*3 Byron Jackson.23g. 
21*4 IS*, Calif Packing (l)_ 

1*3 *4 Callahan Zinc 
7*4 5> Calumet & Hec ,25g 

13*4 11*4 Canada Dry (.60)_ 
4*4 S', Canadian Pacific _ 

3*4 2S Capital Admin (A) 
30*, 22 Carpenter Steel 50g 

3*3 2'i Carriers & Gen .10.. 
59*4 43 Case (J 1) Co (3e).. 
50*4 40 Caterpillar Tr (2)_ 
28*, 20 Celanese ( 50g) ... 

120*4 llfi*t Celanese pr of (7).. 
10 7 Celotex Corp (la) 
73*4 66*4 Celotex Corp pf (5 > 
22*4 16*4 Cent Aguirre (1.50) 
34*4 27 Cerro de Pasco (2g) 
37*4 22*> Certain teed P pf 
44', 36*4 Ches & Ohio (3) ... 

56 
6 

12 
3 

12 
9 
1 
4 

110s 
29 

5 
5 

2 
10s 

30*4 
70*4 
20*i 
27 
23*4 

6*4 

i*. 
15*3 
3 

13*4 
3*. 
6*. 
5*. 

25 
8 

9', 
22 
26** 
34*i 
18', 
55*3 
69*4 

122'j 
18 

29*. 
70*. 
19'i 
27 
23*3 

6*4 
6T» 
IS 

14** 
2S 

13S 
3*, 
6*3 
5*. 

25 

1 
2 
1 

40s 
110s 

4 
A 

5 
5 
3 
1 
1 

13 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 

250s 
1 
4 
2 
1 

20s 
1 
2 
2 
2 

14*« 
13*4 
26*4 
90 
40 
19 
19*. 
16*. 

2*3 
9*4 

19*, 
32*, 
39*3 

6*4 
2*4 

10*4 
20*3 

9*4 
3*4 

63 
6*3 

16*. 

2*. 
17*4 

4*3 
20*4 

9*4 
18 

■>>. 

4*3 
19", 

9*» 
18 

17 
9 

16 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

130s 
5 

70s 
1 

50s 
17 

6*. 
12 

3*4 
2*i 

27 
2*4 

48*4 
40*. 
21*3 

118 
9*. 

68*. 
16*, 
29*4 
25*4 
36S 

2*-, 

2*, 

29** 
70*4 
19*3 

7*4 
9S 

22 
26*4 
34*« 
18*4 
55 >, 
69*4 

122*3 
18 

7 
14*4 
15 4 

26*i 
90 
40 
18*« 
19*. 
16*4 
3*3 
9 

19*3 
32’3 
39*, 

6** 

23*3 
6*4 
6-, 
IS 

15*4 
3 

13*. 
3*. 
6*3 
5S 

25 
8 
9S 

22 
26*4 
34*3 
18*3 
55*3 
69*. 

122*3 
18 

+ S 

+ 1 
-t- *4 

*4 

S 
+ V» 

+ *4 
s 
*4 

+ *4 

-1*3 
+ s 

*3 

14*4 
13*4 
26*4 
90 
40 
19 
19S 
16S 
3*, 
9 

19*3 

*4 

+ *4 
-1 
+ 1 
+ s 

*4 

2’ 3 + *1 •>2*3 
39*, 
6*« 

10*4 
20S 

9*4 
3*4 

60»* 
6*. 

16*. 
7S 
2S 

17 

2** 
10S 
20’, 

9*4 
3*. 

63 
6*. 

16*4 
7*4 
2S 

17 
4*4 

20*. 
9S 

18 

+ S 

43 
Vi 

+ S 

* 
5*« 

11*4 
3*. 

6S 
11*4 

3*4 
2*t 

27 

48*4 
40*. 
21*3 

117*3 
9 

68 
16S 
29*4 
25*4 
36*. 

2'3 

48*4 
40*, 
21', 

118 
9’, 

68 
16*. 
29*4 

+ 1*4 
S 

20*4 
36'3 + M 

* 2 "« cvi Ldsiern 11 

2s. 4i Chi Great Western 
8% 3% Chi Great West’n pf 

15% 9'jChl PneumT (lg).. 
A -fk Chi R J & Fac (r) 
% A Chi RI&P 8% pf (r) 
% '« Chi RI&P 7% pf (r) 

2:n 1% Childs Co 
27 23 Chile Copper (lg) 
72% 56 Chrysler Corp (3b) 
10** S'* City Ice & Fuel .30* 

100'* PS City ice & F pf 6.50 
3 2'i City Stores 

37'* 311* Clark Equip (l.SOp) 
114 110 Clev El lllu pf 4.50 
35'* 26% Climax Molyb 1.20.. 

145'2 143 duett Peab pf (7).. 
106 87 Coca-Cola (1.50*1 
13'* 11% Colgate Pal-P 50a. 
30'* 1814 Collins & Aik 2.50*. 
20 14 Colo Fuel * lr 50* 
21s* 17', Col limb BC (A) .30* 
21 17'* Columb BC <B) .45* 

4% 2"-* Columbia G&E 10*. 
82% 73', Col G&E pf (A)(6). 

6% 4'* Columbia Pictures. 
31 24 Cornel Credit (3 )_ 
37% 29% Cornel Inv Tr (4» .. 

110 101 Cornel Inv T pf 4.25. 
11% 8'* Cornel Solvents 25e 
30’* 26 Comwlth Ed (1 SO). 

tt % Comwlth & South’n 
61 '* 49 Comwlth & S Df (3) 
18% 14 Congoleum <11- 

97'* 83% Consol Cigar pf (7). 
7', 5'* Consol Copper .25*. 

23% 18'* Consol Edison <2).. 
107** 100 Consol Edls of (6) 

8 7% Consol Film pf .25k. 
6'* 5V* Consol Oil (.50). ._ 

4', 2% Consolidation Coal 
23'* 15V* Consolldt'n Coal pf 
IS7* 12', Container Corp .50* 
13v, 7% Conti Bakin* (A) 
98 70 Conti Bakin* pf (S) 
40i, 33 Conti Can (lg)_ 
4'* 2T* Conti Motor 

22', 17», Conti Oil (.26*)- 
18V, 13 Copperweld Stl .20* 
56 52 Copperweld pf 2.50. 
52% 40'* Corn Exchange (3). 
47', 42V* Corn Products (3). 

182', 170 Corn Prod pf (7) 
V, % Coty International. 

1913 CraneCo (.80e) .. 

107 96s* Crane Co cv pf (5) 
6% 4s* Crosley Corp 

271, 21s, Crown C'k & S .25*. 
15s* 11', Crown Zellerb .7jg 
92 82', Crown '/.eller pf (6) 
47'* 35', Crucible Steel 
98V, 82 Crucible Stl pf (5).. 

5V* 3vi Cuban-Am Sugar... 
16', 11', Cudahy Packing — 

1’, 1 Curtis Publishing 
34s* 30', Curt Pub pr pf (J) 

9s* 7V* Curtiss-Wrlght ,60e 
29', 24V, Curtlss-Wr A <21 ... 

19s, 15 Cutler-Ham'r 35*.. 
17s* 15 Davega Strs pf 1.25. 
22', 18s, Deere & Co (1.60#) 
29s* 27 Deere & Co pffl 40) 
13'-* 9 Del & Hudson_ 
34* 2Vi Del Lack 4W»- 

23v* 20% Detroit Edison Co 
29'4 21% Diamond Match.75* 
18V* 13 Dtst Seagr (h2.22) 
37- 34 Dixie-Vortex A 2.60. 
2314 17% Doehler Die (.25g)_. 
17 14s, Dome Mines (hi) — 

79V* 631, Douglas Alrcr (6e). 
22 17', Dresser Mfg (2e)._ 
9*, 6', Duplan Silk __ 

164** 138 Du Pont (1.76*)_ 
118 115 Duquesq^lst ot (i) 

2s, 2% 2s, — v, 
7*. 7v* 7', + <4 

11’* 11% 11*, v* 
v* V* v, 4, 
v* * * A 
Sr Si A — A 

Is, Is, Is, + ', ! 
24 23'* 23s, *811, j 
57 561, 56', % 

9 9 9 + % 
100 99s* 10O +1 

2% 2s. 2 s, 
34 34 34 

113', 112', 113', +1', 
34', 33s* 34', -8 % i 

145 145 145 + v, j 
90s, 90s* 90s* 5* j 
131* 13 13’, + v,i | 
19', 19’, 19', + 
15V, 15', 15', Vi 
17' ~ 175, 17s, 1* 
17s* 17', 17V, l* 
2V, 2s. 2s* % 

73', 73’, 73', 
4', 45, 4', 

25 24V, 24', 5. ! 
30s, 291, 291, -1'* I 

105% 104 104 —IV, i 
10V, 10 10 
26V, 26 26 % 

si % 5i 
55 541, 64V4 -Is, 
14'4 14V* 14V, + V* 
8 3'4 83 83', 
6 s, 6«i 65, + V* 

18V4 18'* 18s, 14 
102 100 100 — 2'4 

8 8 8 
574 514 5% 
4s, 4 '-* 4V* 

22V, 22 22 -1 
12V, 12% 12s* V, 
12 V, 12s* 125* 
95% 95', 95', — ', 
33s, 331, 331, -8 V, 

21, 2T4 2% 
22 2114 211, Vi 
14% 1414 1414 V* 
52'/, 52', 52V, 14 
43 42 43 +1 
4514 45 45 Vi 

171 170'4 170V4 + V, 
*i ** ** 

14 14 14 V* 
98 98 98 +18* 

6 6 6 
2214 2214 2214 
12s* 12V, 12% + Vt 
85'4 85V, 85'4 
38 3714 87s* + v* 
86V4 861, 8614 -8 *4 

4 V* 414 4 Vi + 14 
12 12 12 

114 l'i 1% + % 

3214 32Vj 32'4 + V4 
8% 8s, 8s, 

2614 26’i 2614 % 
15V* 1514 151, i» 
15 15 15 V, 
20'4 20 4 20% % 
271, 2714 271, 
11V* 1114 111, 14 
3v, 314 314 + 1, 

201, 20% 201* + V* 
237* 23V. 237, + % 
13*4 13 13-14 
3684 3614 3614 + % 
20 20 20 + V, 
Hi 14s* 14% 
661* 66*. 66s, -1 
19% 19% 19% 
6’, 6% 6V, — % 

141** 141 141% + ». 
116% 116 116 %l, 

2 
9 
1 
2 
8 
1 
2 

240, 
20 

2 
170, 

1 
1 

30, 
7 

20, 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
4 

13 
2 
4 
5 
7 
4 
5 

21 
19 

4 
5 

20, 
21 
24 

9 
l 

15 
6 
a 
4 
2 
3 
1 
2 

42 
2 
2 

40, 
4 

200, 
1 
1 

250, 
1 
1 
4 

60, 
6 
1 
6 
2 
1 
2 

36 
6 
6 
1 
7 
2 
4 
6 
4 
1 
7 

60, 
2 
4 

4 
2 
1 
6 

26s 

Prev 1940 Stocr and 
High. low. Dividend Rate. 
34 24% Eastern Air Lines 

142 123V4 Eastman Kodak(S). 
36% 29% Eaton Mtg (l.BOg) 
33% 2S% El Auto-Lite .76g_ 
17% 12% Electric Boat 8de _ 

33 23% Elec P&L $S pf ,30k. 
37% 27', Elec P&L *7 pf ,35k. 
34% 29% Elec Stor Bat 42) .. 

31 26% El Taso Nat 0 2 4" 
44V* 39% Endicott-John <3)_ 

7 3% Enff Pub Service 
80% 65 Eng Pub Svc pf r5). 
97% 75% Eng Pub Svc pf (8>. 

9% 5% Evans Products_ 
30% 23% Ex-Cell-O («5*)..__ 

% A Exchange Buffet_ 
24% 19% Fajardo Sugar (Ip). 
13% 10% Fed Lt & Tree 41) 
25% 21% FedMln&Sm <lg). 

4% 2% Fed Motor Truck .. 

% % Fed Water Svc (A). 
39% 34% Fidelity Phoe 1.60a 
19% 15% Firestone T&R 60*. 
42% 33% First Natl Strs 2.60 
15 12% Flintcote (.50*1_ 
32 25 Food Mach (.35*) — 

20% 13 Foster Wheeler 
132 105 Foster Wh pfS.75k. 
39 33 Freeport Sul (2)_ 

2% 1% Gair (Ttonert) _ 

9% 7% Gair (Robt) 6% pf— 
109 104% Gannett Co pf (6) 
55% 46% Gen Am Trans <3e). 

7% 5% Gen Bakin* (.16*).. 
19% 17% Gen Clsar (1) 
35% 29% Gen Electric (.35*)_ 
39% 33% Gen Foods (2) 

114% 112% Gen Foods pf(4 50). 
)j % Gen Gas* El (A)... 

96 90 Gen Mills (4) 
132% 126 Gen Mills pf (5)_ 
49t, 36% Gen Motors 1.75* 

7% 6% Gen Print's Ink 60. 
16% 11% Gen Ry Signal ,60e. 

(k (It Gen Realty * UtU.. 
11% 9% Gen Shoe (.40*)... 
61% 46% Gen Steel Cast’* pf. 
22% 18% Gen Telepb (1.40)__ 
3% 2% Gillette Saf Razor.. 

37% 34% Gillette S R of (5).. 
7% 5% Glmbel Bros 

67% 60 Glmbel Bros pf (6). 
14% 12% Glidden Co (le) ._ 

14% 11% Goodrtch(BF) 25* 
65% 58% Goodrich B F pf (5) 
20% 16% Goodyear Rub (la). 
90 79% Goodyear R pf (5).. 

1% Hi Graham-Pa!*e 
13% 9% Grand Union x etfs. 
12% 9 Granite City S .25e. 
36% 28% Grant (W T) 140... 
28% 22 Great Nor pf .60* 
16% 13% Great Nor Ore 1.75* 
26*. 19% Great Wn Su* (2).. 

143 138% Great Wn S pf (7).. 
12% 9% Greyhound (1)_ 

Net. 
Close, chge. 

24% % 
124 

1 30% 30% 30% + % 
11 27% 27 27% 
6 14% 14% 14% % 
6 31", 30% 31% +1 

13 34% 33% 34% 4 1% 
1 29*, 29% 29% % 
3 28% 28% 28% 4- % 
3 40% 40% 40% % 
6 3’, 3% 3% + % 
l 76% 76% 76% + 1, 

40s 85 84% 85 
1 7% 7% 7% 
1 23% 23% 23% % 
1 A 6, ft — ft 
2 20% 20% 20% % 
5 11 10% 10% -1% 
1 23% 23% 23% 4 % 
2 2% 2% 2% 
1 iW A tli 
1 37% 37% 37% 4 % 
1 15% 15% 15% + % 
3 33% 32 33 % 
3 12% 12% 12% 
1 25 25 25 % 
6 13% 13% 13% % 

10s 120% 120*4 120% 4 2% 
6 34 34 34 
3 1% 1% 1% 
1 8 8 8 % 

30s 107% 107% 107% 
1 4 9 Va 49% 49% 
3 6 5% 6 4 % 
1 17% 17% 17% 

56 29 28*. 2!' 4 % 
6 36% 36 36 
1 114% 114% 114% 4 % 

7 % % % 4' ft 
1 92 92 92 

20s 128% 128', 128% % 
57 38% 38*. 38% 4 % 

1 6% 6% 6% 
1 12% 12% 12% 4 % 
1 ft A. ft 
1 9*4 9*4 9*4 4 % 

370s 60% 59% 59% 4l% 
1 18% 18% 18*. i, 
3 2% 2% 2% % 
1 35 35 35 

10 6% 6', 6% 4 '* 
2 64 64 64 4 % 
4 14% 14% 14% 
1 12% 12% 12% 
1 60 60 60 4 % 
9 17% 17*. 17% % 
1 81 81 81 4 % 
5 *4 *4 *4 
i io in iu 
1 9 9 9 —1, 
2 29 29 29 4 % 

25 26% 26% 26’, 4 % 

1 13% 13% 13% + % 
2 22% 22% 22% — % 

10, 141% 141% 141% 4 % 
14 10% 10 10% 4 % 

Bale,— 
Add 00. Htsh. Low 

7 24% 24% 
2 124 124 

119» 
34 

IRS, 
25V. 
34 
74 

16*. 
77', 
SOS 

9 
524 
1.7S 
64 

4S 
3 I , 

194 

26 
6'i 

42', 
10 
53 
3'i 

26', 

4', 
R:. 

194 
26 

1114 
90', 
13', 
25', 
11'. 

53*. 
170 

94 Z’> 
9*4 

2fi’ a 

131 
154 
68'. 
39’. 
31'. 

3 
34 
8', 

33 
63 4 

5*. 
14', 
18 
37S 
13*, 
38 
26'. 
27', 
294 
28 
13 
27'.. 
25’. 

3', 
22*. 
45*, 
39 

96', 
189 
98 
28*. 
34*, 
19', 
40 
3', 

19S 
162 
194 
33*, 
27 
R'i 

114 
15*4 
30*4 
12*4 
28',, 
30 
144 

3*4. 
30*. 

7' 

11 iireynouna pr 
14 Gulf Mobil# & Ohio 
9 Gulf Mob 4 Ohio pf 

17 Harb-Walker (.75g)x 
1*. Hayes MfgCorn _ 

6', Hecker Prod (.601 
10*4 Hercules Motor.I5g 
66 Hercules Pow 60g 

Holland Furn f2> 
Hollander(A>( 23g) 
Homestake (4.5<l) 
Houd-Her (B) .25g. 
Household Fin (4a) 
Houston Oil _ 

Howe Sound (31__ 
164 Hudson Bav <h2e)_. 

*, Hudson & Manhat— 
3 Hudson Motor- 
64 Illinois central — 

13 Illinois Central pf— 
22 Tndust Rayon SOg 
93'. Ingersoll-Rand (3g) 
694 Inland Steel <4) 
9'. Inspiration Cop.?5g 

19'*, Interehemical 1 60 
7 Jnterlake Iron 25g. 
Hi Inti Agricultural 

434 Inti Harvest (1.601, 
157', Inti Harvest pf (7). 

I Inti Hydro-El (A >.. 
64 Inti Mercantile Ma. 

23*. Inti N'lokel Can 12). 
125 Inti Nickel pf (7)_ 
104 Inti Paper * Pwr .. 

57', Inti Pap * P nf (61, 
33'4 Inti Ry CA pf 2.50k 
27 Inti Shoe (1.50)_ 
14 Inti Tel A Teleg .. 

1*. Inti TAT for'n cfs 
54 Interstate D S ( 30g 

274 Island Creek C 60g 
54', Johns-Manvllle 75« 

3*4 Kane City South _ 

12 KaufmarnDS SO _ 

Kelsey-Have. A 2k- 
Kennecott f.SOg) 
Keystone Steel .5Cg. 
Kimberlv-Clark la. 
Kresge (SS)l.!0a .. 

Kress (SHI (1 60) 
Kroger Grocery (2) 
Laclede Ga* pf 
Lambert Co (1.60) 

214 Lee Rub A T <75g). 
194 Leh Port Cmt 1.50— 

', Leh Valiev Coal_ 
1*4 Leh Valley RR_ 

19*, Lehman Corn (la) 
31 Libbev-Ow-Fd (tg) 
334 Life Savers (1 *0)_ 

5 Libby. Me&L .35g _ 

804 Llgg A Mvers (4a 1 

78', Llgg A Myers pff 7) 

13 
31 
12 
27 
92 

224 
24 
174 
11*4 

824 Llgg A My (B) 4a 

194 Lockheed Aire 1.50e 
29 Loew’s. Inc (2)_ 
14 Loft, Inc ( 50e) 
35 Lone Star Cmt (3)-. 
24 Lone Bell (A) 

15*, Lorillard (P) 30g— 
155 Lorillard P pf (71 _ 

174 Louis GAE( All 50. 
234 Mack Trucks 1.50a. 
234 Macv (RH) (lg) — 

44 Marine Mldl’d 20g 
74 Market St Rv pr pf 

134 Marshall Field ( SO) 
23 Martin (Glen) 1.50g 
74 Martin Parry_ 

20 Masonite (la) 
244 Mathleson Aik 1.50. 
12*. McCall Corn (1.40). 

3 McKesson A R (r) .. 
24 McKess A R pf (r). 

6 McLellan Strs 40g. 

9 
25*. 
30*. 

9*4 
16*. 

110 
m 

3 
4 

15 
884 
394 
26*, 
12 
174 
714 
84 
54 

20*. 

4 

1 
5 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
8 
1 
4 
4 
2 
4 
1 
1 

10 
3 
4 

I '« 

3*4 
184 
19 

J 1 4 

R\ 
11 
69 
25' 

3*4 
18 
19 
24 
64 

11 
69 
254 

18 
19 
J*. -r '« 

6' 
1 1 
69 
25' 

4- 4 
+ r. 

4 
+ 14 

414 
104 
534 
44 

30 
16*. 

m 

16 
1 
5 

1 
4 
1 
1 
3 

30 
1 

71 
23 

10s 
1 

66 
15 

2 

34 
84 

19 
22*. 
944 
70*. 
10*. 
20*. 
S'. 
14 

444 
1RO 

14 
6*. 

254 
125 
14', 
664 
334 

43*. 
104 
53 
44 

30 
164 

it 
34 
84 

18*. 

444 
104 
53 
44 

30 
16', 

+ 4 
-1 

w 

34 
8' 

18*. 

4- 4 
4- '. 
+ til 

2'-4 

94 
70*4 
104 
204 

8 
14 

444 
160 

14 
6*. 

244 
125 

13*. 
65'. 
334 

97*. 97*. 

8 
* 

2 . 
9 

94 
70*, 
104 
20*. 

8 
14 

414 
160 

14 
«4 

25 
125 

134 
66 

334 
27*. 
24 

-1* 

+ 2 

1 
ti 

"4 

.28 
1 
4 

1 
1 

10. 
3 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 

284 
58', 
4*. 

12 
15*. 
344 
134 
27', 
23*, 
244 
26 

8 
284 
58', 

4*4 
12 
154 
34 
124 

8 

28', 
584 
44 

12 
15*. 
344 
134 

23*. 
244 
26 

23*. 
244 

124 
92*. 

■ 1, 
12 12*. 

O'*,. 

204 19* 19*. 

3 
20*; 
32 
33*4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
5 

10 
24 

80', 
178', 
82*. 
22*. 
30 
IS*; 
38' 

2 
5 

10s 

230s 
8 
5 

16 
155 

19 
264 
244 
44 
94 

144 
2R4 

20*; 
31*. 
33*, 
5*. 

801, 
178', 
82*. 
224 
29' 
18;, 
38', 

3 
1 5*. 

155 
184 
26 
244 
44 
8*. 

144 
28*. 

3 
20*. 
31*. 

+ 4 

SO', 
ITS', 
82*. 

29*, 
Ts4 
38's 

3 
154 

155 
19 
264 
244 
44 
8*. 

144 
284 

4- 4 

4 

+ '4 
4- ». 
4- 4 

_ t 

74 

109'* 1014 McLellan pf (6) — 

74 Mead Corp (I5g) 
214 Mengel 6% pf 1.75k. 
14 Merch A Min Trans 

6V* Miami Conner 45e 
13 Mld-Cnnt Petm ,40g 

1074 Minn-Hon pf B (4)_ 
94 Mission Corp .25# 
14 Mo-Kans-Texas pf. 
4 Mo Pacific pf (r)- 

134 Mohawk C M .50g _. 

77 Monsanto Ch (lg).. 
314 Montgom Ward < lg) 
23 Morris & Ess 3.675.. 
74 Motor Prod lie) 

144 Motor Wheel (1.60). 
614 Murphv (G C) (4) — 

44 Murray Coro 25e— 
34 Nash-Ketvlnator .. 

14Vi Nashv ChaAStL lg. 

1 
1 
2 

20. 
1 

20, 

21 
24', 
14 
3'. 

29*. 
64 

102', 

21 
244 
14 
34 

294 
64 

102', 

21 
244 
14 
34 

294 
6*. 

102', 

4 

+ 4 

i*. 
23' 
28': 

11 
8 

80s 
46 

2 
9 
4 

16', 
109 

10* 

23’. 
284 
6*, 

16 
108*, 
10', 

23', 
28', 

4- ', 
+ *4 

164 
ins*, 

+ 4 

t. 
in*, 
2*. 

is 
50s 

1 
2 
2 
6 
8 

130s 

144 
784 
324 
26*. 

8 
154 
634 

5 
3*; 

20', 

134 

26 4 
8 

15 
634 

5 
34 

20 

14', 
784 
32 
264 

8 
154 
634 

5 
3*; 

20', 

4- 

u 
+ U 

U 
4- 
4 V» 

i, 
U 

+ ** 

23*. 
IS'/. 
13*4 
9*. 

13*4 
11 
14*4 
6', 

24'/. 
8*4 

17*4 
134 

23*4 
7H 

68*4 
6*» 

11*4 
54 
58*4 
10*4 
9’4 
S3. 

27*4 
15V. 
Ifi 
40'4 
24'4 

*4 
31*4 

117 
17*4 
17*, 
57*4 
68** 
97*4 

7*4 
13*4 
8*4 

18H 
10 

104*4 
17*4 
10*. 
49V. 

9*4 
2814 
40 

8 
344 

16 

16 
15*4 
11*4 

7 
11*4 
8*4 

12*. 

4*4 
17 

5*4 
14Vi 

142 
16*4 
5*4 

50 
4*4 
8*» 

41 
43 

9 
8 
5*4 

20*4 
11*4 
11*4 
25 
17*4 

A 
24*4 

109 
12*4 
12 
50*4 
60*4 
96'* 
5*4 

12 
6*. 

13*. 
5*. 

81 
14*4 
6*i 

38*. 
7V. 

24H 
324 

S'-. 
2V, 

10 

Natl Acme (.50p> .. 

Natl Biscuit M 601 
Natl Bond A Inv (1) 
Natl Can Co_ — 

Natl Cash Reg <11 — 

Nat Cyl Gas< 20s)-. 
Natl Dairy < *01- 

Natl Dept Stores — 

Natl Distillers <31-. 
Natl Gypsum < 40eV 
Natl Lead <501 
Natl Lead pf B <61 
Natl Malleable ,50g. 
Natl Pwr A Lt .60__ 
Natl Steel <Jl- 
Natl Supply ...— 

Natl Supply $2 pf — 

Natl Sup pf 1.375k.. 
Natl Sup 6 pf 1.50k. 
Natomas <11 
Nehl Corp <.601 
Newport Indus SO# 
Newp't News S .90g 
N Y Central 
N Y Chi A St Louis. 
NTChlAStLpT 
N T C Omnibus <*)- 
N y N H A H <rl .. 

N Y Sbiphldg <1*1 .. 
Norfolk A W pf <41. 
Nor Am Atiat 1 25#. 
North Am Co <.46fl. 
No Am Bli^pf; 875 
No Am Co 6% pr <31 
North’n Central <4) 
Northern Pacific 
Norwich Pharm(l). 
Ohio Oil (.25g)- 
Oliver Farms SO*.. 
Omnibus Corp *0— 
Omnibus pf <S1 
Otis Elevator .40g.- 
Otis Steel 
Owens-Ill Ol <lg) -• 

Pac Am Fisheries— 
Pao Gas & E) <21... 
Pae Lighting <31 
Pacific Western Oil. 
Packard Motor 
Pan Am Airways— 

9 
1 
2 
5 
3 

25 
4 

10 
2 
4 

400s 

2 
15 
15 

6 
1 

160s 
1 
1 
2 
6 

153 

18 
3 
2 
6 

80s 
5 

27 
5 
1 

70s 
38 

1 
119 

2 
4 

10s 
2 
2 
7 

17 '4 
15*. 
11*. 
8'. 

17', 
9’, 

13 
5*, 

19 
6'4 

15*4 
142 

17*. 
6 

51 
6'4 

liv. 
53*4 
57*4 
9*. 
9*4 
5*. 

24'4 
13*, 
16 
39'i 
17', 

17 
15*4 
11*. 
8'4 

12'-« 
9’, 

12’. 
5\ 

18', 
6*. 

15*4 
142 

17*4 
6 

50'4 
5’„ 

11*4 
53'4 
57*4 

9*4 
9'4 
5*. 

24 
13*4 
15’, 
39 
17'4 

27*4 
111*4 

13 
12*4 
52*4 
52*4 
96*. 

7*s 
12 
9 

16 *4 
5*4 

81*. 
15 
6*4 

41', 
8 

24*4 
34 

7S, 
2*, 

10** 

41 

17', 
15*4 
11*. 

8*4 
12'. 

9*4 
12T. 

514 
18', 
6'. 

15*4 
142 
1"'4 

6 
51 

6 
11 >4 
53*4 
57*. 
9*. 
9*4 
5*. 

24 
13*4 
15*. 
39 
17'4 

*. 

26*. 
111 
12’, 
12 
51*. 
52*. 
96*. 

7*. 
12 
8*4 

16', 
5*. 

81*. 
15 
6*4 

*4 
+■ *i 

1, 

x t. 

+ * 

V 

-1 

+ V* 

*4 
*4 
*4 

+ *4 

14 

+ *4 

— , 

+ A 
26*4 

111 
13 
12 
52'4 
52*, 
96*. 

+ *4 

+ *. 
+ *» 
— *. 

8 
24*. 
331, 

2'4 
10H 

12 
9‘ 

16*4 
5*. 

81*4 
15 
6’4 

41', 
8 

24*. 
33', 
7S 
2', 

10*. 

*4 
+ *» 

*4 
-1*. 

V* 
*, 

+1 

+ *» 
— V, 

*, 
+ *4 

Prev 1 f>40 
Hiah. Low 
is % 

12% 1(1 
11% 10% 

2 
20% 

8 
9 S' 

1% 
25% 

20% 17% 
m 
0' 

48 

20 4 

24% 
42% 

6% 
42% 
74% 
22 
21 
.20% 

27% 20% 
fiO 42' 4 

5% 
25% 

■>i. 

35% 

)% 
35% 
12% 
80 
42% 
50 38 
23% lfi 
75', 
13% 
lfi% 
13% 

(1% 

53% 
0% 

14% 
0% 

58% 50% 
20% 21% 

110 00% 
123% 109% 

28 22% 
9% 7 

101% 94 
90% 83% 

Stock and 
Dividend Rate. 

Panhandle 
Paramount Pie ,20g 
Param’t 2d of ( 60). 
Park Utah (.10c) .. 

Parke Dayls <80g).. 
Parker Rust (la)_ 
Pathe Film (30e) 
Patino Mines 1.1(>c 
Penlck & Ford (3) 
Tonnev (JC) Co (3) 
Penn RR (l 50e) 
Peonies Drue (40e) 
Peoples GLiC 3.25g 
Pere Marauette pf 
Pere Mara prior pf 
Petroleum Corn 70e 
Phelps Podge .50g 
PhilcoCorp (,25c).. 
rhillp Morris (3a).. 
Phillips Petrol (2> 
Phoenix IT T'f 1 75k 
Pillsbury Flour (1). 
Pitts Steel pr pf_ 
Pitts* W Vr 
Plymouth Oil 30g_. 
Pressed Steel Car _ 

Proeler*Cam (2a). 
Pub S\e (N.l) 2.20 
PubSvc(NJ) pf(5). 
Pub Svo (N J)pf (6) 
Pullman (1 ) _ 

Pure Oil ( 25e)_ 
Ture Oil pf (6)_ 
Pure Oil pf (5 

Add 00. 
40 
25 

2 
2 
1 
1 

23 
1 
3 

10 
25 

1 
1 

150s 
90s 

1 
10 

2 
1 

23 
10s 

1 
10s 
60s 

5 
3 
4 
2 
5 

27 
3 
3 

Hlsh. 
1% 

11% 
10% 

1% 
26 
17% 
9% 
8 

44% 
80 

22% 
38 
37% 
50% 

6% 
27% 

0% 
74% 
42 
47% 
16% 
58% 
11 
15% 
10% 
50% 
^-% 

100% 
I 10% 
25 
0% 

00 
88 

1% 
11% 
10% 

1% 
26 
17% 
8% 
8 

44 
79% 
24 , 

22% 
38 
36% 
58% 

6% 
26', 

9% 
74% 
41% 
47' -j 

16% 
58% 
11 
155, 
10% 
50% 
22 

Close. 
1% 

11% 
10% 

1% 
26 
17% 
9% 
8 

44 
79% 
24% 

99% 
109% 
24% 
9% 

99 

Met. 
chge. 

I- V, 

4- % 
% 

9)1 2% 

-1% 
+ % 

% 
+ 1 

38 
37 
5«% 

6% 
27% 
9% 

74% 
41% 

16% 
58% 
11 
15% 
10% 
50% 
22 

— I. 

+ » 

87 % 

99% 
109% 

24% 
9% 

99 
88 

11% 9% Put i y Bakeries ..ng 
4% 3% Radio Corn I il'g) 

62% 50i,. Radiocvpf (3.50) 
20 17% Ra\hest-Man ,375g. 
17 11 Rayonier, Inc _ 

28% 2.‘i’a Ravnnler rf (2) — 

24 21 Reading 2d pf (2) 
7-i 6% Reliable Strs ,125g 

10', 7'.. Remingt'n Rand.SOa 
IH % Reo Motor ctfa 

22% 16% Republic Steel 50g 
10 if, 100 Ren Steel cv pf i«). 
97 82% Rep Steel pf A (6) — 

11 7 * Revere Cooper 
113 97 Rev Cop pf f3.50k) 
7k 60 Rev Cop 5%'. 2.625k 
13% 10 Reynolds Met 30e 
941 v 81% Re\-nolds M pf 5.50 

34', 29', Reynlds Toh<B) 12) 
9 7', Richfield Oil ( 50e) 

17% 14% Ruheroid (1 30e) 
13’ 9% Rustless IrASl TUig. 
48% 42% Rust Ir&Stl pf 2.50. 
45 35 Safeway Stores (S). 

112% 109% Safewav St pf (5) 
38% 281, st Joseph t, (.Sn|E)_. 

tii At St 1,-Pan Fran (r) 
% '« St T,-San Fr pf (r) 

51% 37 Savage Arms ?.25g 
11% 8'2 Schenlev Distillers. 
38% 34 Scott Paper 1.60a _. 

1, ?, Seaboard Air I, Ir). 
78% 67% Rears Roebuck (3a) 
10% 8% Servel Inc (1) 
65% 51% Sharp & D pf (5.50) 

5% 4% ShattucktFOX.40) 
13% 10% Shell Union Oil 75e 
21% 16% Simmons Co (2e) 

28% 18% Skelly Oil rl.25e) 
112 95 Sioss-Shtffleld 1.50g 

15% 13% Snider Packing (1) 
9;, 8% Soconv Vacuum 25(7 
2% 1% South Am Gold ,10g 

21 16‘, So Porto Rlc S 11 > 

15% 13 SE.Greyhound 1.50 
28i, 22% Southn Cal Fd 1 50» 
11% 11% South'n Nat Gas (1) 
12% 8 Southern Pacific 
14% 11% Southern Railway... 
26% 19% Southern Rwv pf 
32% 23% Southn RyM*0 et 4 

2 1 Sparks Withington. 
4% 3 Spear & Co 

381. 29 Sperrv Rorp f2e) 
37% 27% Spicer Mfg (1.50g) 
58% 56% Spicer Mfc pf A (?,) 

6% 5 Spiegel. Inc 1.30s). 
57% 45% Sniecel Inr of 4 50 

36% 31% Square D Co f.50g). 
6% 5% Stand Brands .40a 
4% 2% Stand O&E 14 pf 

21% in « Stand G&R JO pr pf 
22% 12’- Stand G&E S7 pr pf 
2.!% 17% Stand Oil (Cal)fl) 
31 25% Stand Oil Ind (1) .. 

38% 33 Stand Oil N J tla). 
66 52 Sterling Prod 3 SO 

8% 6s, Stewart-Warn ,25g_ 
5% 3% Stokely Brothers... 
8% 5%> Stone & IVeb.SOe- 
8% 4% Studebaker_ 

58% FO SunOililal 
122% 121% Sun Oil pf A (4.50) 

9 7% Sunshine Min 1 60 
2% li, Superior Oil <-10e)_ 

17 11% Superior Steel _ 

24% 19 Swift & Co (1 20a). 
19% 17% Swift Inti (2) 

34 
14 

3 
1 
5 

] n% 

51 
18% 
12% 
24', 
23 

1 
3 
3 

12 
120s 

l 

loos 
20s 

1 
80s 

8 
6 
1 

100s 

10s 
1 

8% 
1 

17% 
100% 
85 

8% 
102 
62 
11 
82% 
29% 

8% 
15% 
11% 
44% 
37% 

112% 
29% 

h 

3% 
50% 
18% 
11% 
21% 
23 

7% 
8 
1 

17% 
100% 
85 

8% 
101% 
62 
11 
81% 
29% 

8% 
15% 

1 1 
44% 
37 

112', 
29% 

10% 
3% 

50% 
18% 
12% 
24% 
23 

% 
4 % 
+ 1 
+ % 

8% 
1 

17% 
100% 
85 

8% 
102 
62 
11 
81% 
29% 

8% 
15% 
11% 
41% 
37 

112', 
29% 

H 
+ % 

-1 
% 
% 

4 % 

% 

12 

1 

£" 

10 
10s 

1 
66 

1 
6 
1 
6 
1 

108 

48% 
8% 

36 

ft 
69% 
9% 

51% 
5% 

11% 
18 
28% 

102 
14% 

9% 
1% 

17 
15 

4« 
8 

36 
8% 

ft 
69 

9% 
51% 

5% 
13% 

28'. 
102 

14% 
9% 
r 

16' 
15 

1 

11% 
12% 
13% 

11% 
2% 

13% 
1 

17 
1') 

1 
5 
4 

70s 

2a » 

32% 
1% 
3 

2 a 

29% 
1 % 
3 

32', 
28', 

160 s 

1 
10 

1 
1 
1 

60 

29% 
58% 

5% 
45% 
34% 

5% 
2% 

48 
8% 

36 
ft 

69% 
9% 

51% 
5% 

14% 
18 
28% 

102 
14% 
9% 
1% 

16% 
15 

11% 
12% 
13% 

32% 
1% 
3 

32% 
29', 
58’ 

ft 

% 

'1 
% 
V. 

% 

4 i, 
% 
% 
% 

t4% 

41% 
V* 

167 

17 
19 
23 
29% 
36% 
56 

45 
34% 
5', 
2% 

17 
19 

29% 
36’, 
56 , 

15% 
34% 

5% 

17 
19 
22% 
29% 
36% 
56% 

% 

20s 
6 

3% 
6 
5 

52 
121% 

3% % 
5% 
4% 

52 52 
121% 121% % 

3% 
5% 
4% 

8% , 8 % — % 

13% 13% 13i. _ l, 
21 20% 20", 
18% IS'., 18% + % 

+ 
+ 

+ 

Prev J040 
Hish. Low 

7% 
6% 
9 Mi 

40% 
3% 

38 
6% 
4'4 

12% 
5 
4% 

in% 
99’, 
34'4 
51% 

S’4 
17% 
8% 

75 
7'4 

24 
9% 

34% 
12', 
70', 

Stock and Saifs— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. 

2 
1 
3 

32 
14 

6 
5 
1 

5% Sym-Gould ww .60* 
5 Sym-Gould xw .60*. 
7% TennCorp (.25g)—. 

34% Texas Corp (2) ... 

2% Tex Gulf Prod .10* 
31 % Tex Gulf Sulph (2). 
o', Tex Pac C&O (.401. 
3% Tex Pac h T (10e)_ 
8% Texas & Pac Rwy__ 2 
4 Thermold 2 

2% Third Avenue 1 
9'(a Tld* Wat As 011 60. 2 

Tide W A O pf 4.50 2 
Timken-Det Ax(lp) 5 
Timken Roll B 125* 1 
Transamerica (.60) 4 

Transcontl A W Air * 

Transue & Will .45e 1 
Tri-Conti pf (6) — 19* 
2flth Century-Fox 3 

16'■, Twin City Rap T pf 40s 
6% Twin Coach (70e). 1 

30 Underw-Ell-F 50g_ 1 
9", Un Bag & Pap .25*.. 5 

60 Union Carbide 160* 22 

9fi 
27% 
39 

4% 
10% 
6% 

68 
st; 

High. 
6 Mi 
5% 
7% 

3 9'a 
3% 

35% 
6', 
40, 

12 
4'. 
2% 

10% 
97'a 
30% 
42% 

4% 
10% 

7% 
68 

5% 
21 

3 2 ’-l 
11 
66% 

Low. 
6 
5% 
7% 

38% 
3”, 

34% 
6% 
4% 

12 
4., 
2% 

10% 
96% 
30 
42% 

4% 
10% 
7% 

68 
5% 

20 

32% 
10% 
65% 

Net. 
Close, chge. 

6% -f- % 
5% — V, 
7% 

38% % 
3% + % 

34% V, 
6% 
4 V, % 

12 
4% + % 
2% % 

10% % 
96% -1 
30 % 4- V, 
42% + % 

4'.* 
10% % 
7% + % 

68 -1 
5% 

20 -1 
7+% 

32% + % 
11 + % 
65% % 

•* ri u ii on r%i uviu;(n u 

14% 12% Union Oil (Cal) (1). 
85% 75% Union Pacific 16)__. 
85'* 80 TJnion Pac pf <4) 
13% US I’n Prem Food S H) 
20** 2.V*, Union Tank Car 12) 
41 » 34'i United Alroraftl2s) 
17% O'a United A1r Lines _ 

14 11% United Biscuit ,50g 
11 % United Coro _ 

30% ] 8% Uni rad Gorp pf_ 
4 * 3% United Drue: _ 

3% I'i United Pvewond ... 
5 3% United Elec Coal_ 

TOH 60'4 United Fruit (4) 
IH'i 6% Unit Has Imp 1.SOl- 

ll 7 105 Unit Gas Imp pf 15) 
11 8% Unit Merft Mfs .25* 
11 9% I! S Plstrlbutlne pf 
10'-4 8>, ITS Freight (,50g) 
69% 55% U S Gypsum (2) 

183 170 TI S Gvosum pf 17) 
28% 20 U S Indust Aleofla) 

1% 1 U S Realty & Imp_ 
25', 17% U S Rubber 1.50* .. 

94' 80', U S Rub 1st pf IS).. 
76% 69% U S Sm ft R pf 3 51). 

1 701, 49", U S Steel Corpl2g). 
130 117 US Steel pf t7) ... 

33% 22% U S Tobacco 1 28 
U-, 1', United Stockyards.. 
I', % l'n'ted Stores 1 A ) .. 

10 ', 12", Unlv-Oyclops .20g.. 

14' a 14'i 14', 
81 80% 81 + tv 
81% 81% 81% % 
12 11 % 12 
28% 28'- 28% — % 

38% 3#i» 38% 4- % 
9% 9% 9% S i 

im 11% in, 
M % M + k 

21 % 21% 21% % 
3% 3'-, 3% 
1% 1% 1% 4 % 
4 3% 4 + % 

61% 61 61 % % 
6% 8% 8% — ', 

108% 108 108 4 1 
8% 8% 8% 

12 12 12 % 
9'a 9% 9'a 

56'a 56% 56% 
173 173 173 4 % 
22% 22% 22% 4 % 

1% 1% 1% 
22% 22% 22% 4 % 
90 89% 90 
71% 71% 71% 4 % 
53% 52% 53% 4 % | 

118% 118% 118% % 
24 24 24 4 % 

1% 1% 1% % 
« « « 

13 12% 13 4 % j 

7 
1 
1 
6 
9 

17 
1 
8 

6 
1 

10 
10 
27 

2 
2 

80s 
1 
1 

200s 
1 
8 

SI 
6 
1 

28 
1 

3 
2 
2 

1. 
17 
3t% 
2 4 v 

-'ii 

ft Varisen Sales _ 

15 Varisro Sales pf_ 
23 Vanadium (,25q) 
20 Victor Chem (,30g). 
10'. Va-Caro Chem pf 

1 % 
80s 15'2 

2 24 
1 22', 
2 21'j 

13', 
24 

15', + 

21 
* 

24 
221. 

21'* 
117', 115', VaKlec Pwrpf (6). 100s 115% 115% 115% 
20’ 

100 
U 

9% 
22% 
13% 

6% 
3% 

(13 
22% 

107% 
115 

12 Va Iron Coal&C pf 
89 Vulcan Detin 1.50g. 

ft Wabash pf (A) <r)_ 
8 Waldorf System SO. 

17', Walgreen (1.60) 
12% Walker (H) pf (hi) 

4 Walworth Co 
2% Warner Bros Piet 

53 Warn Bros pf 1,92k 
16% Wesson Oil & S .25g 

loo West Penn K pf (6 ) 
105 West Penn E pf <7 ) 

10* 
10* 

1 
4 

14 
10* 

3 

15 
92 

% 

8% 
19% 
13% 

4% 
3% 

59% 
'>91. 

15 
92 

15 
92 

10* 100% 
10* 106 

1 16 
1 105 
3 7% 

12 1 
7 20% 
5 19% 
9 88% 

20* 109 
1 23% 

8" 
19T 
13: 
4' 
3' 

59' 
22 

100% 100' 
106 106 

16 
105 

8% 
19% 
13% 

4% 
3% 

59% 
22% 

+ % 
% 

% 

16 
105 

74 
34 

Ml' 
80 

4 
1 

15 
ll>9 

14 
4 « 

l»i 
4V. 

*7 « 

V* 

H 

-i 

IS 15% W Va Pulp & P SOg 
105% 104% W Va P & P pf (6).. 

7% 6 West'n lid 2d pf ... 

1 West'n Pacific pf .. 

22% 18% West'n Un Tel <le)_ 
22% 17% Westhse Air B 5Pg. 

105 86% WesthssElec (2g).. 
110% 105 Westvaco pf 4 50_ 
30 21% Wheeling Steel 
17% 12% White Motor (25g) 

7% 4 White Rock 
2% 1% Willys-Uverland ... 
5% 4% Wilson Sr Co 

65% Wilson&Co pf 4 50k 
26% Woolworth (2 40 ) _ 

86 Wright Aero (4e)_ 
64', Wrigley (3a) 
17% Vale & Towne ( 60) 
11 % Yellow Truck).25g) 
9% Young Sp k W (Ig) 

30%. Ygstwn SiT 1.25g 
13% Ygstwn Stl D 25g 
11 % Zenith Radio (lg) 

Approximate Sales of Stocks c\n the N. V. Stock Exchonge. 
11:00A.M_ 130.000 12:00 Noon_ 200.000 
1:00 P.M. .. 240.000 2:00 P.M. 290.000 

Total Sales for the day. 400.000 
* Unit of trading, ten chare* 
r In Bankruptcy or receivership or bine reorganlied under 

Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed bv such companies 
Rates oi dividends in the foregoing table are annual dis- 

bursements bused nn the last Quarterly or -eml-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted special or extra dividends are not 
included. 

xd Ex dividends xr Ex rights a Also extra nr extras d Ca'h 
or stock. ePeid last year f Payable in stock g Declared or paid 
so far this ypar h Pavab'e in Canadian (unds. k Accumulated 
dividend* raid or declared this vear 

17% 
12% 
42% 
18% 
15% 

19 
13 
9% 

33 
15 
11% 

« 
20% 
19% 
88 

M9 
23% 
13% 

4% 
1% 
4~* 

67% 
26% 
89 
65 % 
19 
12% 
9*. 

32% 
14% 
11% 

1 
20% 
19% 
88% 

109 

13% 
4% 
1% 
4% 

67% 
27 
89 
65% 
19 
12% + % 

9% % 

— 1 n 

32% 
14% 
11% 

-i- % 
% 

Hepburn Is Opposed 
To Non-Resident Tax 
Boost in Canada 

Asks Reconsideration 
Of Plan to Increase 

Securities Levy 
TORONTO. May 9 (Canadian 

Pres?).—Premier Hepburn tele- 
graphed to Finance Minister Ilsley 
oday protesting “most emphatically” 
the proposal announced in the bud- 
get address April 29 to increase the 
non-rpsident income tax on Cana- 
dian securities other than Domion- 
ion bonds from 5 to 15 per cent. 

“Ontario wishes to dissociate itself 
from this impost and wishes to honor 
its obligations with, non-resident 

1 

bondholders in the exact terms of 
the contract.” Mr. Hepburn's tele- 
gram said, asking the government to 
reconsider the proposal and find 
some way to avoid arousing “the 
merited resentment of American 
holders of bonds of Canadian prov- 
inces.” 

The proposed action. Mr. Hep- 
burn's telegram said, is “destructive 
of provincial credit" because by ex- 

empting income from dominion 
bonds and bonds guaranteed by the 

dominion "you discriminate against 
holders of provincial bonds.” 

He said American insurance and 
trust companies are refusing to ac- 

cept the impost which was viewed 
“as being ill-timed and ungrateful" 
after the passing by the United 
States of the lease-lend bill. 

Boston Wool Market 
Firm During Week 
Br the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, May 9.—'The Commer- 
cial Bulletin will say tomorrow: 

“Sales along Summer street this 
week have been maintained on a 

very firm basis. Sales have been 

chiefly on foreign wools. 
"Buying in thb West has lessened 

as prices strengthened slightly, 
i Shearing is being delayed by un- 

usually prolonged rains. Best fine 
wools have been taken at the equi- 
valent of $1.03-$1.05, clean landed 
Boston. 

"Manufacturers have had oppor- 
5 tunities to accept considerable civil- 
j ian business, but are reluctant to add 
j to their back logs of business which 
will require six moths to clear. 

‘Foieign markets are without ma- 
terial change for the week. 

"Mohair is quiet but very firm." 

New York and Chicago 
Bank Loans Climb 

The Federal Reserve Board re- 
ports that New York banks increased 
their commercial, industrial and 
agricultural loans $14,000,000 to a 

total of $2,123,000,000 in the week 
ended May 7. 

Chicago banks increased similar 
loans $4,000,000 to $560,000,000. 

In circulation the nickel has an 
average life of about 10 years. 

A 

Jump Seen in Sales 
Of Farm Equipment 
B5 the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 9 —The defense 
propram is increasing sales of farm 
equipment, trade circles said Today. 

Drafting of some farm workers 
and the migration of others into de- 
fense jobs in the cities has caused 
farmers in some sections to turn to 
the use of more mechanical equip- 
ment. 

The ability of farmers to buy such 
equipment has been steadily in- 
creasing with the improvement of 
prices for agricultural products. 

German Bond Slump 
Arouses Speculation 
In Wall Street 

Interest Heightened 
By Big Turnover in 

Government 5Vis 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Wall Street 
financial circles speculated today on 

the origin of selling which in the 
last week or so had resulted in a 

considerable decline in prices of 

German government bonds listed in 

the New York Stock Exchange. 
Interest was heightened by a big 

increase today in turnover in the 
government 5'2s. Bonds with a par 
value of $100,000 changed hands, 
which compared with normal daily 
average of $5,000 to $10,000 over the 

lew uiuiuiis. luifi issue uiup^ru 
to $80 per 1,000 from an opening 
price of $90. The 7 per cent bonds 
dropped to $85 from $95. 

At the close the bonds were $30 to 
$60 under the 1941 highs. 

International banking quarters 
said there was no way of determin- 
ing immediately where the selling 
came from or the identity of the 
buyers. The movement recalled the 
wide interest aroused a few months 
ago when the same issues recorded 
a sharp advance over a period of 
several weeks amid much futile 
quizzing of bond brokers for an ex- 

planation. 
The German government, by a 

somewhat complex arrangement, 
has made provision at irregular 
periods for interest payments on 
the bonds at figures representing a 

sharp discount from the coupon 
rates. 

Williams Named Chief 
Of Cooper-Bessemer 
By the Associated Press. 

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio. May 
9 —The Cooper-Bessemer Corp. to- 
day announced the election of D. 
B. Williams as president and gen- 
eral manager, succeeding Charles 
B. Jahnke, who died Tuesday. 

Williams served as president of 
the engine-building firm until last 
December, when he became board 
chairman. 

Curtiss-Wright Net 
Sharply Above 1940 
In First Quarter 

$4,880,020 Compares 
With $2,414,196 for 
Period Year Ago 

E5 the Assoriatpri Press, 

NEW YORK, Mav 9.—Curtiss- 
Wright Corp. reported estimated 
consolidated net profit of $4,880,020 
for the first quarter after deductions 
for depreciation, amortization, sun- 

dry reserves, provision for Federal 
income and excess profits taxes at 
existing rates, or 58 cents a common 

| share, after allowing for dividends 
on $2 non-cumulative class A stock, 

j This compared with a consolidated 
net profit of $2,414,196. or 24 cents a 

; share, in the like period of 1940. 
Tlie company, which has plants at 

I Paterson, N. J.; Buffalo, Robertson, 
Mo.; Clifton, N. J.. and Pittsburgh, 
announced unfilled orders were 
5712.414.000 as of May 2. against 
5716.971.000 on December 31. 1940. 

Estimated quarterly profit in 1941 
also had a provision of $4,212,094 
for estimated prospective increased 
taxes and contingency reserves. 

Wright Aeronautical. 
Wright Aeronautical Corp., which 

is controlled by Curtiss-Wright 
Corp.. reported estimated consoli- 
dated net earnings for the first 
quarter this year of $2,349,263, after 
depreciation amortization, sundry 
reserves, Federal income and ex- 
cess profits taxes at existing rates, 
equal to $3.91 a share. This was 

comparable to $1,237,001, or $2.06 a 
share, for the same period in 1940. 

The 1941 estimated profits were 
made after deduction of $2,225,069 
for estimated increased taxes and 
contingency reserves. Unfilled or- 
ders amounted to $362,597,964 on 

Mav 2. while on December 31, 1940, 
they were $393,740,000. The com- 

pany has two plants at Paterson, 
N. J. 

Wholesale Commodity 
Index Up Further 
By the Associated Press. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported yesterday an increase of 
0.2 per cent in the general level of 
wholesale commodity prices as a 
result of heavy buying in speculative 
markets for industrial materials 
during the week ended May 3. 

Price advances, the bureau said, 
were especially sharp for rubber, 
petroleum products, fats and oils 
raw cotton and grains. The in- 
crease placed the bureau's index 
of wholesale commodity prices at 
83.2 per cent of the 1926 average 
as compared with 78.9 a year ago. 

Truax Dividends Voted 
CHICAGO. May 9 (Special).—Di- 

rectors of Truax-Traer Coal Co. 
have declared regular quarterly divi- 
dends of $1.50 a share on the 6 per 
cent convertible preferred stock and 

$1.37'2 a share on the 5'2 per cent 

j convertible preferred, both payable 
| June 15 to stockholders of record 
I June 6. 

Selected Stocks Up, 
Others Irregular 
In Quiet Session 

Coppers, Some Roils 
And Specialties Gain 

Early Support 

Stock Averages 
an is is *n 

Indust. Rails. Util. SUs. 
Net change unc. t-.I — 1 unc 

Today, close 55.8 17.6 30 4 39 8 
Prev. dav 55.8 17 5 30 3 39 8 
Month ago 56 7 16.3 32 9 40 4 
Year ago 69 5 17.7 38 0 48.5 
1941 high.. 63.9 17.7 35.5 45 0 
1941 low... 54 8 15 4 30.3 39 1 
1940 high.. 74 2 20 5 40.6 52 2 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
193R-39 1937-37. 1927-'’"' 

High_ 54 7 75.3 1-57.7 
Low_ 33.7 169 61.8 

(Compiled ny the Associated Pro 

Bv VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. May 9—Buying e>f 

coppers, scattered raiLs and special- 
ties madp the stock market look as 

though it was set for a mild rally 
today, but, as it turned out. looks 
were deceiving in many cases. 

Leaders picked their way carefully 
from the start and the majority 
never did get ahead more than frac- 

tions. There were occasional re- 

lapses. and. at the close, minor gains 
and declines were well sprinkled over 

the ticKer tape. Numerous issues 
were unchanged. 

Active flurries in the forenoon 
were short-lived and dealings 
dwindled after mid-day. Transfers 
for the full proceedings approxi- 
mated 400.000 shares. 

Bullish forces were unable to dis- 
rover much higher-power ammuni- 
tion in the day's news, either from 

j the war or elsewhere. A brisk re- 
1 
vival in commodities, attributed 
partly to the outlook for large Fed- 
eral loans on agricultural products 
and possible dimunition of imported 
staples due to ocean tonnage 

scarcity, served as a prop for secur- 

I ities sentiment. 
Among supported stocks were 

I Anaconda. Kennecott, American 
Smelting. Phelps-Dodge. Inspiration 
Copper. Santa Fe. Great Northern, 

I American Telephone. International 
Paper. .J. C. Penney and Pathe. 
United States Steel and Bethlehem 

j tacked on modest advances in the 
afternoon. 

| Douglas Aircraft softened. Ger- 
i eral Motors and Chrysler just aboi 
i held their own. Backward wer° 

Texas Corp Unitpd Air Line'. Wp?t- 
I inghouse and Public Service oi New 

Jersey. 

WHAT STOCKS OtI» 
Fr: 

Advances 255 
Declines ... 21T 
Unchanged _._ 1*2 

_ __ 654 

Th'.r*. 

5 ft 4 

To*a! 672 

Washington Produce 
1 BUTTER—i*3 score, tubs. 1-pound 

prints :<8,a: '4-Pound pr.n:< 39, 92 senr< 
l tubs. 37 l-pound print- .‘it12 U-Poun't 
I prints 38: VI scor®. tub'- 37: 1-pound 

prints. 37 12 ’4-pound print'-. 3s. po scr:-- 
tub' 3r>34. 1-pnund prin’s. 37>4 *4-Pounc 
prints, 3714 go score. tuns. 33 4: 1 -pour*, 
prints 3714 ?4-pnund prints. JIT’* 
score rubs. 3fi: 1-pound prints. 3H 4- 

pound print' 37 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. ll«i; iprinc lam- 

11 
From Agricultural Marke*;nsr Serv.-r 

Price' naia ne* lob Washington 
EGOS—Market firm Prices paid f.-r 

Federal-State erad-d ccc« received fro 
trading stations <May 0 Whites C S 
extras, larse 27; TJ S extras, m< 
U. S standard*. large 24-25 U S trade 
’0. Browns. U. S ex*ra'. large. 25-2«: V 

S standard', large. 22-23: U S standard 
mediums. 1 -22. U S trade'-. 2«*-21. F 
nearby ungraded egg' current receipt, 
whites. *21 mixed color' 20. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market seadr Fop 
colored, all sizes 20-21: No. 2 12-13. L'i- 
horn hen' all sizes. 15-17 Roosters. in- 
1*2 Chickens Virginia broilers and frvei 
all sizes IS-IP No *2. 13-14 Delaw?-** 

I Rocks and crosses, broilers and frv°rs a 
rizec No *2. 13-14 Turkf's. o d toms. 
14-lfi. old hens ]fi-]R; No. 2. li. 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK May 9 -T —National Asso- 

ciation Securities Dealers, Inr 
B;d 

Aetna Cas (4a> i 14'^ 
Aetna Ins < 1 nOa» 5<'!.- 
Aetna Life «I. C«* a » *>>’2 
Am Eouit (I) ]k!« 
Am Ins Nwk ('ail _ n34 
Am Pe-Ins il.fina) 4'»'4 
Am Reserve « le> 1 ! ‘4 
Am Surety r2‘a» 4*>’ 2 
Automobile 11 a • .. 

Balt Airnr < 20a> __ fi34 
Boston ilfia* 59" 
Carolina i1 30a * 

__ *27 1 > 

City of N Y 1 1 301 201* 
Conn Gen Lif < SO) __ •2'.’1« 
Contin Cas < 1 20a > __ 2!» 
Fid A’ Dep <4a> 114 
Firem's Nw k «.40) 
Frank Fire <la> 
Gen Reinsur i’jg* 
Georg Home 11 a » 

Glens Falls (l.fiO) 
Globe & Rep 11 a > 
Globe & Rut 
Gt Amer Ins < 1 a > 
Hanover <1.20* 
Hartford Fire <2a> 
Home Fire Sec 
Home Ins (1.20a) 
Homestead il* 
Knickerbocker (’2) 
Lincoln Fire 
Maryland Cas _ 

Mass Bond «-t1 a» 
Natl Fire <2> 
Natl Liberty < 2<*a> 
New Am Cas 85 
N Hampshire il.fiOa) 
N Y Fire • SO) 
Nor River < 1 *. 
Northeast Ins 
Phoenix «*2a 
Prov Wash 1J a * 

Rep Ins Tex <1 20* 
Revere «P * In <1 
Rh Isl Ins 
St Paul Fire ■*> 
Springfield <4'2a> 
Sun Life (15i 
Travelers <10* 
U S Fid A- G 111 
U S Fire *2* 
Westchester (1.20a* 

Oa)_ 

A .ed. 
i 1-2 

10 4 

4 2 4 

13 1 
4 

4*13 
3.V 4 

fill* 
29 

4<*' 4 

?34 
2 4 3 4 
2 \ 
**4'2 

1 ’4 
201 •- 

J :*4 
2 

l 

«2*2 

1 *i1 4 
43 
13 
23 
4', 

R'.' 
•I- 4 
•:*34 
■J.'!'. 

212 
239 

1 1 fi12 
210 
395 

21*3 
45'4 
32’4 

23 4 
31 4 

2 1S 
9 1 

3' *' 4 
3*ll 

4 4 

1 1 « 

1 «» 

2fi«4 

31’3 
J 
P'a 

.r* 
o.v1 
fio 

n'4 
45 
14 a 
241 2 
o‘a 

80 
34' • 
28*« 
24 4 

4 
240 
122’% 
250 
4 "5 

23 
47’4 
31 4 

a Also extra or extras. 
e Declared or paid so far this year 
Quotations furnished hv National A o. 

ciafion of Securities Dealers. Inc «h:rh 
stales they do not necessarily reflect ac* ial 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should indicate approximate prees. 

Short-Term Securities 
(Reported by Smith Barney & Co ) 

Bid 
Ala Gt Southern "A” 5^ 43 JOfi’j 
Allegheny- Corn cv 5s 44 31s* 
Amer Tel A: Tel 5*2S 43 loCU 
Atlanta & Charlotte 4’^s 44 3334 
Austin A: Nor’western 5s 41 !*!»"* 
Brooklyn Union Gas 5s 45 looJ4 

i Central RR of Ga 5s 4J Tip* 
Childs Co 5s 43 .'fl'i 
Colo Furl Ac Iron 5s 4.: 
Conn A Passumpsic RR 4s 4 3 lnn»3 
Consolidated Ed;;-on 3'4s 40 1"4'4 
Cuba Northern Rvs 5'2s 42 1 o14 
Delaware A' Hudson 4s 43 55'* 
Federal L* A Traction fis 42 Vr'1* 
Gotham Silk Hosiery 5s 4»> 14'a 
Grand RaD A- Ind 41 jS 4! ion'* 
Inti Hydro-Elecrrir o* 44 331, 
Inti Mercantile Marine Os 41 M* 
Keith <BF> Os 4* ]"P, 
Laclede Gas Licht 5s 42 3 4 
Lake Erie A' Westrrn 5s 41 1«*n 
Ligcett & Myers 7s 11 113'* 
Lorillard «P» Co 7s 44 113’* 
N Y Central & Hudson 4s 42 ion7* 
N Y Trap Rock Hs 40 35 

| Norfolk A: Southern 5s 41 3 4 
Pennsylvania RR 4s 43 10*;'3 
Peoples Gas Lt Ac Coke Os 43 H'3 
Phila Balt Ac Wash 4s 43 107'* 
Studebaker Corp Os 45 103*3 
Texas A* New Orleans 5s 43 33 
Union Oil of Calif Os 42 10514 
Utah Power A Light 5s 44 10234 
Western N Y & Pa 4s 43 __ 1053. 

Offer. 

lo:sfc 
101 
loo'* 
llo'a 

7 3 *4 

105 *• 

1 °41 a 
1 < '» 
5H1 * 

40 
*1 '* 

l 02 
'H a 

l"i» 
i ;<» 
r:n 
101 
100 

103', 

105 
34’a 

1113, 
10.V* 
1053* 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
B' the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
! day .these transactions by customers »rh 
1 odd-lot dealers nr specialists on the Nf* 

York Stock Evchanse ior Ms» S 5 nM 
purchases involving SP ohl shares C 414 

I sales involving an »oi shares inriudmj 53 
short sales involving 1.357 share*. * 



Pittsburgh Coal Co. 
Finds Strike Loss 
Tops $500,000 

30-Day Mine Shutdown 
Proves Costly for 

Big Producer 

Bs the Associated Press. 
PITTSBURGH, May 9—The 30- 

day shutdown of soft coal mines in 

April will cost the Pittsburgh Coal 
Co. more than $500,000. Chairman 
A. K Oliver reported to stockholders. 

Of the sum. Oliver estimated $400,- 
000 would be the charge for general 
overhead and "a very large idle mine 
expense which was necessary to 

assure immediate resumption of 

operations" upon the close of wage 
negotiations. 

The miners returned to their jobs 
under a new contract calling for a 

$1 a day wage boost. Oliver said I 
this increase and the paid vacation 

provisions would jump labor costs 
of the company $2,250,000 a year— 
almost double the $1,255,000 profit 
reported in 1940. 

Pittsburgh Coal, whose $127,600,000 
assets are the largest of any com- ! 
mercial producer of soft coal, had a 

profit of $747,974 for the quarter | 
ended March 31, after provisions for 
all charges. That was the biggest 
profit for any quarter in the com- 

pany's history and an increase of 
$383,016 over profits of the corre- j 
spending period of 1940. 

The company has made profits in 

but two other of the past 15 years, \ 
a net of $146,000 in 1934 and $15,600 
In 1929. 

Great Northern Paper. 
Great Northern Paper Co. report- 

ed net profit for the first, three 
months this year was $676,022, or 68 

cents a share, against $688,249, or 69 

cents a share in the corresponding 
period of the previous year. Com- 
pany's newsprint mills and timber- 
lands are in Maine. 

United Drug, Inc. 

United Drug, Inc., reported for the 

quarter ended March 31 net profit 
of 5207,588. or 15 cents a share, com- 

pared with $220,356. or 16 cents a 

share in the March quarter last year. 
The company has plants and a drug 
store chain which operate through- 
out the country. 

American-Hawaiian S. S. 

NEW YORK, May 9 <.-TY—Amer- 
ican-Hawaiian Steamship Co. and 
subsidiary reported a net profit of 
$773,518 for the three months ended 1 

March 31. equal to $1.77 a common 

share, compared with a net profit 
of $925,077. or $2.12 a share for the 

corresponding period in 1940. 

Investing Companies 
new YORK. May '• ,.J>-National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 

(Closing quotations.! 
Bid. Asked. 

Aeronaut Sec ------- 6.67 
Affiliated F Luc_ 21? 1? 
•Amerex Hold- 1 ■-•? l;’ 
Am Bus Shrs- 2.61 -.66 
Am For Inv _ 6.23 tv** 

Axe Houghton Fd — 9.99 1 0.74 
“Barkers Nat Inv Corp 3.,.-> 4..o 
Basic Industry 3.13 
•Blair & Co ,.-22 
Boston Fund Inc -12. *2 10.57 

11.10 
__ 

2.40 
Chemical Fund £ 40 
Com with Invest_ 3 xO 
Corporate Trust -1.01 
Corporate Trust AA- 1 OO 

Broad S* Inv 
Bullock Fund_ 
Can Inv Fund 

1 .no 
13 fid 
Cl lfi 
ICC 7 
;i 05 
0.10 
3.48 

Corp Tr Aecum 
Corp Tr A A Mod 
Corp Tr Acc Mod- C 27 
Cumulative Tr Sn -- 3 88 
Depos 7ns Shrs A_ 2.58 
Diversified Tr C _ 3.05 
Dividend Shrs _ 00 
Fat & How Bal Fd _ 17.07 
Equity Corp S3 pf__13.25 
Fidelity Fund Inc _ 14.55 
“First Boston Corp_12.50 
First Mutual Tr Fd_ 5.30 
Fisc a1 Fund Bk Sh_ 2.03 
Fisc*; Fund Ins _ 2.88 
Fixed Trust Sh A __ 7.0« 
Found Tr 6h A 3.15 
Fund Investors Inc-14 38 
Fund Tr Shrs A_ 4.00 
Fund Tr Shrs B _ 3 05 
Gen Capital Corn _ 24 TO 
Gen Investors Tr 4.20 
Group Sec Agricultural_ 4 02 
Group Sec Automobile 3 30 
Group Sec Aviation_ fi.37 
Group Sec Building 4 38 
Group Sec Chemical 5.23 
Group Sec Foods __ 3 40 
Group Sec M'chandisir.ar_ 4 41 
Group Sec Mining _ 4.55 
Group Sec Petroleum_ 4.11 
Group Sec R R Equip_ 3.18 
Groun Sec Steel _ 4.25 
Group Sec Tobacco 3.70 
Income Found Fd _ 1.21 
Incorp Investors _1VIR 
Independence Tr Sh _ 1.6+ 
Instl Sec, Bank Group_ .85 
Instl See. Insurance 1.12 
Investment Co Am _15.80 
Investors Fd “C Inc_ 8.35 
Keystone Custodn B t_23 04 
Keystone Custodn B 2_ 22 82 
Keystone Custodn B 3 14 4 3 
Keystone Custodn B 4 8 08 
Keystone Custodn K 1 14.33 
Keystone Custodn K 2 11.57 
Keystone Custodn S 2 __ 10.80 
Keystone Custodn S 3 _ 7.85 
Keystone Custodn S 4 _ 2.05 
Manhar Bond Fund 7.34 
Maryland Fund _ 2.00 
Mass Invest Tr 16.70 
Mass Invest 2d Fd Inc 7.00 
Mutual Invest _ 8.05 
Nation Wide Sec 3 12 
Nation Wide Voting .08 
Natl Investors 4 70 
Natl Sec Ser-Income Ser 4 17 
Natl Sec Ser-Bond Ser_ 4 03 
New England Find _ 0.02 
N Y Stocks Automobile_ 3.8? 
N Y Stocks Aviation _ 8.85 
N Y Stock' Bk Stocks _ 7.38 
N Y Stocks Bids Supply_ 4.80 
N Y Stocks Chemical _ 7.21 
N Y Stocks Elec Equip_ 5.08 
N Y Shocks Insurance 0.10 
N Y Stocks Machinery_ 8 rs 
N Y Stocks Oils _ 8 03 
N Y Stocks Railroad _ 3.00 
N Y Stocks R R Equip ... 5.10 
N Y Stocks Steel 5.80 
North Am Bond?; Tr ctfs __ 40.125 
Nor Am Tr Shrs 1053 _ 1.81 
Nor Am Tr Shrs 1055 _ 2.23 
Nor Am Tr Shrs 1058 _ 2.18 
Nor Am Tr Shrs 1058 1.78 
Plymouth Fund Inc _ .32 
Putnam <G) Fund __ 11.88 
Quarterly Income Sh .4 35 
•Schoelikopf-Hut A: Pom__ .125 
Selected Am Sh Inc _ 7.5o 
Selected Income Sh_ 3.42 
Sovereign Invest _ 5.30 
Spencer Trask Fund 12.15 
Stand Util Inc .10 
•State Street Invest_57.25 
Super of Am Tr AA _ 1.08 
•Trustee S'and Inv C_ 1.08 
•Trustee S‘and Inv D 1.01 
Trusteed Am Bk B _ .45 
Trusteed Industry Shrs_ .88 
Wellington Fund 13.04 

•Not quoted by sponsors or issuers. 
Quotations furnished by National Asso- 

ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc which 
atate.s they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or offers, but 
should indicate approximate prices and 
unless otherwise indicated are as quoted by 
the sponsors or issuers. 

1 OP 
18 14 
1 4 00 
15.86 
14 00 

5 8 3 
2 27 
3.23 

3.60 
15' 6 
4.78 

28.88 
4.82 
4.43 
3.74 
7.01 
4 83 
5.75 
3.85 
4.86 
5.01 
4 53 
3 43 
4 88 
4.18 
1.32 

14 28 
2.06 

.05 
1 .23 

16.06 
8.55 

31.81 
24.84 
15.84 
7.66 

15.71 
12.75 
12.00 

8 4* 
3 °8 
8.10 
3.80 

1 7.36 
8 43 
8.79 

1 in 
5 06 
4 62 
5 44 

10.TO 
4.27 
9 53 
8.14 
5.08 
7.96 
6.59 

10.03 
7.48 
7.65 
3.42 
5.64 
6.19 

.37 
12.49 
5.25 

.50 
8.18 

5.87 
12.89 

60.50 

.50 

14i35 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. May 9 iT —Prices quoted 

hi dollars and thirty-seconds. 

Pet Mont 
l3a June, 
1*4 Dec 
J34 Mar., 
2 Sept. 
134 Dec.. 

Mar., 
I1* June. 
3 8ept. 
3 1 a Dec 
1 Mar., 

^4 June. 
1 Sept. 

3< Sept. 
Mar., 

*/4 Dec., 

h. Year. 
1041 
I 04 l 
1942 _ 

l 042 __ 

1042 
J 043 
3 04 1.. 
3040 
1040 __ 

1044.. 
104 3 
1044-_ 
3 944 
1045 
1945-- 

Bid. 
300-2 
101-23 
102-3 
103-8 
103-3 
100-20 
101-20 
101-24 
102-H 
101-24 

101 
101-26 
1 (Mi-4 
100-29 
99-31 

Approx. 
Asked, yield. 

101- 25 
102- 5 
103- 10 
103-5 
100- 30 
101- 31 
101-26 
1 02-S 
101-26 
lol-2 
101-28 
10O-6 
100-31 
100-1 

.24 

.18 

.2o 

.36 
.40 
.42 
.69 
.40 
.74 

London Tin Prices 
LONDON, May 9 (/Pi.—Tin. steady and 

C’Jiet: spot. £'’"0 IDs bid. £-71 asked; i 
future. £797 6s bid. £'J67 10s asked. 

Earnings 
amounted to 

$4.18 per share 
in 1938. Stock' 
sold between 
11.24 and 19.17 
times earnings 

Earnings 
•mounted to 

$6.60 par share 
in 1939. Stock 
sold between 
9.14 end 13.01 
times earnings 

tarnings 
•mounted to 

$6.32 par share 
in 1940. Stock ■ 

sold between 
9.69 and 13.96 
times earnings 

iMiiiui 

IIIIIIIII 
In 1929 earnings 

amounted to 
$2.50 per share. 

Stock sold 
between 32.00 
and 72.40 times 

earnings 
I I II I I I I I 

m 
I sh< 

Earmngt 
amounted 

to $5.60 per- 
share in 1936. 
Stock sold 

between 10.65 
and 18.14 times 

earnings 

Earnings 
amounted 
to $5.58 per 
share in 1937. 

Stock sold 
between 8.92 

and 17.67 times 
earnings 

v LiHn Abov* Aro Initioit of Months J ‘or January, f for Fokntory, tk. 

PRICE OF SEARS ROEBUCK SHARES—The above chart shows changes on the New York Stock 

Exchange since the start of 1936. 

Court Assignments 
<Continued From Page 2-X.) 

et al.; attorneys, Albert Brick— 
Simon, Koenigsberger & Young;1 
Frost, Myers & Towers. 

1524—Conrad vs. Altman et al.; 
attorneys, R. H. Yeatman. Newmyer 
& Bress—Wilbert Mclnemey, Nesbit 
& Pledger. 

1470—Gaegler vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, C. E. Foster, A. R. 
Murphy, M. C. Toomey—E. L. Jones, 
Howard Bovd. 

1120. 3101. 3102. 3066—Howell, etc., 
vs. East Coast Freight Lines; attor- 
neys, Albert Brick—H. I. Quinn. 

1435—Decatur Corp. vs. Friedman; 
attorneys, Arthur Lambert, Warren 
Magee—Albert Schwartz. 

11—Wadhams vs. McLean: attor- 

neys, Lambert & Hart—Neil Burk- 
inshaw. 

1763—McCarthy vs. Fidelity Stor- 
age Co.: attorneys. Joseph J. Mal- 
loy—C. B. Bauman, John H. Bur- 
nett. 

4621 i—Keeler vs. Fisher Co : at- 
torneys. D. K. Offutt—H. I. Quinn. 

627—Roche vs. Blankenship et al.; 
attorneys, W. H. McGrath—Michael 
F. Keogh. 

602—Harder vs. Early et al.; at- 
torneys, Newmyer & Bress—Walter 
M. Shea. 

800—Long et al. vs. Klein; attor- 
neys, Newmyer & Bress—H. I. 
Quinn. 

431—Hill vs. Capital Transit Co.: j 
attorneys, D. K. Offutt—E. L. Jones; 
Howard Boyd. 

1053—Downey vs. Pennsylvania ! 
Greyhound Lines: attorneys, H. S. | 
Rhoade—H. I. Quinn. 

1275—Lyche vs. Romm: attorneys, 
J. J Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

1407—Harris vs. Capital Transit 
Co : attorneys, W. E. Leahy; E. B. 
Sullivan—E. L. Jones: H. W. Kelly. 

1377—Williams vs. Brown: attor- 
neys. William Wendell—Baker & 
Tepper; Warren Magee. 

1271—Thomas vs. Farmer et al.; 
attorneys, S. J. McCathran—R. L. 
Merrick: H. W. Smith: A. V. Bryan; 
R. W. Galiher: R. E. Shands. 

1841—Hubbell vs. S. Kanns Sons 
Co.: attorneys. B. M. Chernoff; Les- 
ter Wood—E. L. Jones. 

1843—Gelman et al. vs. Gritz; 
attorneys. H. H. Bettelman—Welch, 
Daily & Welch. 

1879—Hill vs. Capital Transit Co.; j 
attorneys, I. H. Halpem, H. Wise 
Kelly. 

Inq.—Shreeves vs. Bateman; at-j 
torney, L. J. Ganse. 

1629—Ettelman vs. I. T. O. A. et j 
al.: attorneys, J. F. Reilly: E. B. 
Sullivan—'Whiteford, Hart & Car- 1 

mody. 
1637—Kessler vs. Walker; attor-! 

neys, Newmyer & Bress—Myer 
Koonin. 

1590—Barrett vs. Davis et al.: at- 
torneys, H. I. Quinn—E. L. Jones. 

1611—Raymond et al. vs. Horton 
Motor Lines; attorneys, Michael F. 
Keogh—H. I. Quinn. 

1909—Oscar vs. Transue et al.; at- 
torneys, J. M. Bonuso—H. I. Quinn. 

1723—Mills vs. Whelan Drug Co.: 
attorneys, A. M. Schwartz; Samuel 
Friedman—E. L. Jones; Jos. J. 
Cotter 

1556-1642—Young et al. vs. Pence 
& Anderson; attorneys, D. K. Offutt 
—J. Wattawa; A. F. Beasley; Swingle 
& Swingle. 

740—Atkinson vs. Hendrick: attor- 
neys, E. H. Davis, Lester Wood— 
G. L. Munter; W. H. Collins. 

Adm.—In re estate of Anna L. 
Thompson: attorneys, A. J. Hilland 
—Samuel F. Beach. 

1224—Douglas vs. Malvan & 
Schey; attorneys, B. V. Lawson, jr. 
—H. x. yumn. 

2026—Gallop vs. Jennings; attor- 
neys. W. B. Wolf; A. Fisher—C. W. 
Arth 

2231—Columbia Casualty Co. vs. 

McDermott; attorneys, T. S. Jackson 
—Wm. A. Gallagher 

2326—Cunningham vs. Kraft et 
al.; attorneys, O. D. Branson—S. J. 
L'Hommedieu. 

342—Wagner vs. National Delivery 
Association; attorneys, J. P. Dono- 
van—S M. Boyd; R. H. Yeatman; 
Milton Kronheim, jr. 

542—Bonds vs. De Veile; attorneys, 
E. S. Duvall—M. M. Doyle. 

1844—Dodson vs. Afro-American 
Co. et al.; attorneys, H. O. Pollard; 
H. L. Johnson—Cobb, Howard & 
Hayes. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
Mo.—Standard Accident Insurance 

Co. vs. Cardillo; attorneys, A. F. 
Beasley—United States attorney; 
W. E. Boote: G. M. Bayes. 

Jones vs. Smith: attorneys, Allen 
Fisher—E. B. Smith. 

Adv.—Anderson vs. Anderson; at- 
torneys, Jack Politz—A. G. Lam- 
bert. 

780—Lea vs. Rosalyn Randle 
Corp.; attorneys. E. C. Kriz—Kelly 
Kash; Louis Rothschild. 

1736—Small vs. Coe: attorneys, 
J. H. Welch—W. W. Cochran. 

Mo.—Hitt vs. Cardillo; attorneys, 
Baker & Tepper; Warren Magee- 
United States Attorney; W. E. 
Boote. 

2364—Tidewater Associated Oil 
Co. vs. Coe; attorneys, H. H. Snell- 
ing—W. W. Cochran. 

2031—Keillor vs. Coe; attorneys, 
Eugene Stevens—W. W. Cochran. 

1814—Le Foro vs. Le Foro; attor- 
neys. W. C. Sullivan—Jos. D. Di Leo. 

3300—Lindner vs. Miatico; attor- 
neys, M. P. Friedlander; Brandt & 
Howder—W. E. Hutchinson; J. H. 
Batt. 

Adv.—Brickley vs. Brickley; attor- 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury May 7, compared with comparable date a year a*o: 

May 7. 1941. 
Receipts _ $36,740,450.02 
Expenditures _ ,2.025.077.23 
Net balance _ 2-324.059,312.07 
Working balance included _ 1.578.111.037.00 
Customs receipts for month _ 0.822.702.03 
Receipts for fiscal year ijuly 1)_ fi.Ofi5.l22.774.1!» 
Expenditures __10.454.020.508. Oil 
Excess cf expenditures __ 4.388,903,734.so 
Gross debt _47,312.760,907.43 
Increase over previous day_ 1 7.589.323.01 
Gold assets_ 22.525.2(32.561.43 

May 7. 1940. 
SI 8,322.848.80 

19.736.944.26 
2.743.879,658.59 
1.519.445.891.98 

5.633.997.74 
4.925,219.121.94 
8.137.406.724.55 
3.212,187.602.61 

42.092.8*9,637.78 

18,828.182,721.69 

neys, J. H. Burnett—Charles Ford. 
Adv. Sapoznick vs. Sapoznick; at- 

torneys, Ray Neudecker—J. Board- 
man. 

Adv.—Nolan vs. Greyhound Lines, 
Inc.; attorneys, W. E. Leahy; N. 
Chiascione—H. I. Quinn; R. W. 
Galiher. 

Arv.—Grasso vs. Grasso: attor- 
neys, Jeff Busby—T. S. Jackson. 

0348—Wood vs. Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co.: attorneys, H. L. Mc- 
Cormick—R. W. Galiher; Arthur 
Drury. 

1708—Flythe vs. Flythe: attorneys, 
D. K. Offutt—J. M. Boardman. 

1448—Robertson vs. Robertson; 
attorneys, R. W. Galiher—Joseph 
Bowman. 

Adv.—Pride vs. Pride; attorneys, 
N. M. Lubar—O'Shea & Goldstein. 

1519—Wright vs. Wright; attor- 

neys. H. H. Wilson—C. M. Roeder. 
Adv.—Deane vs. Deane; attorneys, 

Philip Austin—James Tyson. 
Adv.—Smith vs. Smith; attorneys, 

R. A. Cusick—D. L. Riordan. 
1961—Simmons vs. Simmons; at- 

torneys, Ray Neudecker—J. N. Hal- 
per. 

2067—Wallace vs. Wallace; attor- 

neys. Ray Neudecker—S. M. Alpher. 
1875—Sokolin vs. Estes; attorneys, 

I. H. Halpem—O'Shea & Goldstein. 
2121—Garrett vs. Garrett: attor- 

neys. Ray Neudecker—E. E. Cum- 
mins: Edward Berger. 

2249—Muehl vs. Muehl; attorneys, 
N. S. Bowles—D. F. O'Connor. 

2163—Bechtol vs. Bechtol; attor- 
neys, Marcus Borchardt —C. H. 
Quimby. 

2179—White vs. White: attorneys, 
W. A. Gallagher-Jacob Permut. 

1931—Crump vs. Crump; attor- 
neys. J T. Bonner—J. F. Hillyard. 

2235—Keehn vs. Keehn; attorneys, 
Thomas Scalley—Paul Delaney. 

Mo.—Keyser vs. Keyser: attorneys, 
Ray Neudecker—I. H. Halpern. 

2280—Briscoe vs. Briscoe; attor- 
neys, B. T. Sanders—Andrew How- 
ard 

2284—Tyler vs. Tyler; attorneys, 
Newmyer & Shapiro—M. J. Lane. 

2290—Hinkle vs. Hinkle; attorneys, 
Ellis Klein—Joseph Bulman, Robert 
Bennett. 

2292— Gregory vs. Gregory; attor- 
neys, Ray Neudecker—Paul Jamie- 
son 

2293— Holford vs. Holford: attor- 
neys, W. W. Dosh—J. M. Boardman. 

2294— Pike vs. Pike; attorneys, C. 
L. Dawson—Ray Neudecker. 

2295— Hoover vs. Hoover; attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—T. O. Nichols. 

2300—Machezie vs. Machezie; at- 

torneys, S. Nicholson—Joseph Bo- 
nuso 

2303—White vs. White: attorneys, 
Jos. J. Malloy—D. L. Grantham. 

1630—Fletcher vs. Fletcher: at- 
torneys, Joseph D. Di Leo—N. S. 
Bowles. 

Mo—Hogan vs. Monahan: attor- 
neys, V. A. Sheehy, jr.—Swingle & 
Swingle. 

2311— Ballais vs. Ballais: attorneys, 
H. E. Bryan—L. M. Berrien. 

2312— Hodges vs. Hodges; attor- 
neys, J. J. O’Brien—Hugh Lynch. 
Jr. 

2313—Ross vs. Ross: attorneys, 
James P. Farmer—R. B. Washing- 
ton. 

2318—Schuck vs. Schuck: attor- 

neys, T. E. O’Connell—Hugh Lynch, 
jr. 

2331—Maloney vs. Maloney; attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—H. M. Fowler. 

2335— Bradford vs. Bradford: at- 
torneys, W. P. Cannaday—G. E. 
Hayes. 

2336— Yautz vs. Yautz; attorneys. 
Nicholas Halpine—James Artis. 

2352—Barriere vs. Barriere; at- 
torneys, J. A. Sargent—D. Riordan. 

2354—Anduze vs. Auduze: attor^ 
neys. E. A. Aaronson—O. D. Branson. 

2359—Gates vs. Gates; attorneys, 
H. H. Bettelman—Charles Irelan. 

2366—Penn vs. Penn; attorneys, 
G. B. Gunion—M. T. Woodruff. 

2369—Wells vs. Wells; attorneys, 
J. A. Kiley—J. R. Kirkland. 

2380— Palmer vs. Palmer; attor- 
neys, Albert Brick—James Holloman. 

2381— Veit vs. Veit; attorneys, S. 
G. Ingham—Marie McCathran. 

2382— Hawkins vs. Hawkins; at- 
torneys, L. W. Caine—H. A. Dyson. 

2387—Monton vs. Monton; attor- 
neys, B. T. Sanders—R. I. Miller. 

2391—Rupy vs. Rupy; attorneys, 
H. T. Whelan—A. L. Brault. 

2396—Crane vs. Crane; attorneys. 
Smith & Edwards—A. A. Lipscomb. 

2401— Stringfellow vs. Stringfel- 
low; attorneys, C. D. Artis—B. V. 
Lawson. 

2402— Spector vs. Spector; attor- 
neys, Irvin Goldstein—H. T. Whelan. 

2406—Harrison vs. Harrison; at- 

torneys B. V. Lawson—Clyde Free- 
mail. 

2409—Davis vs. Davis; attorneys, 
J. J. Malloy—J. E. Bindeman. 

2422—Feber vs. Feber; attorneys, 
Lambert & Hart—N. Lee Ball. 

2430— Lynch vs. Lynch; attorneys, 
J. F. O'Donohue—J. Flaherty. 

2431— Krieger vs. Krieger; attor- 
neys, Korman & Sandler—McNeill 
& Edwards. 

2435—Fountain vs. Fountain; at- 
torneys, Bernath & Berger—F. D. 
Dawson. 

2439—Clodfelter vs. Clodfelter; at- 
torneys, Rowland Edwards—Lindas 
& Bradley. 

2441—Haynes vs. Haynes; attor- 
neys, Dolores Murray—M. G. 
Ehrlich. 

2452—Dulay vs. Dulay; attorneys, 
James Shenos—E. M. Fonbuena. 

2578—Thornton vs. Thornton; at- 
torneys, S. H. Robeson—W. M. Shea. 

2582—Howard vs. Howard; attor- 

neys, J. A. Ryan—P. F. Biggins. 
2648— Amanti vs. Amanti; attor- 

neys, J. G. Dondero; J. P. Laboflsh— 
J. G. Weeda. 

2649— Thompson vs. Thompson; 
attorneys, Houston & Houston—L. 
W. Caine. 

2652—King vs. King; attorneys, L. 
A. Block—W. B. McCarthy. 

2654—Gorman vs. Gorman; attor- 

Kress Gives Away 
Stock in Own Firm 
Worth $3,800,000 

S. E. C. Reports $300,000 
Securities Donations by 
C. W. Nash in March 

B> the Associated Press. 
Samuel H. Kress of New York 

gave away about $3,800,000 worth 
of S. H. Kress & Co. common stock 

during March, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission reported to- 

day. 
Mr. Kress was not required to dis- 

close the recipients. One gift was 

of 150,000 shares and the other 1,195 
shares. In addition, he sold 28.208 

shares, reducing his holding of the 

issue to 895,132 shares at the end 
of the month. 

nasi, year Mr. r^ress gave common 

stock worth more than $7,000,000 to 
the Kress Foundation, and in Feb- 
ruary he reported a gift of S. H. 
Kress preferred stock worth around 
$840,000, although the recipient was 
not made public. Mr. Kress still 
owns 54.125 shares of the preferred. 

Another important gift during 
March was the 75,000 shares of 
Nash-Kelvinator Corp. common 
stock given away by Charles W. 
Nash of Los Angeles. The donation 
would be worth around $300,000 a, 

the current market. 
One of the largest deals disclosed 

in the S. E. C.’s monthly report on 

transactions by officers, directors 
and principal owners of corpora- 
tions was the purchase by Pierre S.1 
du Pont of 25.000 shares of General 
Motors Corp. common stock, which 
would involve around $950,000 at 
current prices. Mr. Du Pont owned 
88,821 shares directly at the end of 
March. 

E. F. Euphrat of San Francisco 
reported that he had transferred 
24.000 shares of Pacific Can Co. 
common stock to trusts for his sons, 

partly as a gift and partly as a sale 
at a price below the market. 

neys, N. M. Lubar—Newmyer & 
Shapiro; David Hornstein. 

2208—Kennedy vs. Kennedy: at- 
torneys, S. M. Boyd—Newmyer & 
Shapiro. 

1974—Guyan vs. Guvan; attor- 
neys, Milton Kaplan—F. B. Potter. 

1930—Layton vs. Layton; attor- 
neys. C. S. Rhyne—H. K. Bryan. 

2447—Caprio vs. Caprio; attorneys, 
Denny Hughes—A. L. Bennett. 

2218—Donev vs. Doney; attorneys, 
M. A. Ostrow—Geo. Wilmeth. 

Adv.—Cullinane vs. Cullinane: at- 
tornevs, H. L. Knight—T. V. Grif- 
fith. 

1187—Sartori vs. Sartori: attor- 
neys, R. A. Cusick—J. A. Marshall. 

572—Jones vs. Jones; attorneys. 
Ray Neudecker—N. M. Baker. 

Retail Trade Climbs 
15 to 20 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Cooler Weather Acts 
As Slight Check to 

Summer Buying 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9,—Buying in 
retail stores continued at a brisk 
pace this week, sales averaging be- 
tween 15 and 20 per cent above a 

year ago for the country as a whole, 
Dun & Bradstreet reported today. 

Business in New England topped 
the like 1940 period by 13 to 17 per 
cent, East and South 16 to 21 per 
cent, Middle West 18 to 25 per cent, 
Southwest 7 to 15 per cent, North- 
west 10 to 16 per cent and Pacific 
Coast 17 to 22 per cent. 

Lower temperatures acted as a 

slight check on broadening inter- 
est in summer wear at some points, 
but many merchants continued to 

find summer apparel holding first 
place in buyer interest. 

Home furnishings were described 
in some regions as the backbone 
of the buying movement. 

Wholesalers Busy. 
In wholesale markets, the peak 

of spring business had passed, but 
heavy advance orders for fall and 
winter merchandise were preventing 
any between-season slack, said the 
agency. 

"While an upward price tendency 
continued in evidence, it was fre- 
quently noted that prices were a 

sccondard consideration, the avail- 
ability of goods and delivery being 
the major concern of buyers,” the 
agency added. ‘In housewares new 

price advances were announced on 

kitchen stools, enamelware and 
sheets. Lightweight shirts and 
shorts, leather and canvas gloves, 
and wool hose were higher in men's 

furnishings’ lines. The increase in 
furniture prices at mid-season was 

reported to range about 10 per cent 
over the last market leg level." 

"Delivery problems were increas- 
ingly acute in a number of lines. 

June 30 was said to be the earliest 
date most house dress manufactur- 
ers could promise.” 

Reserve Board Reports. 
The Federal Reserve Board esti- 

mated yesterday that department 
store sales in the week ended May 3 
were 14 per cent higher than in the 
corresponding week last year. 

In the week ended April 26 sales 
were 17 per cent above last year, and 
in the four weeks ended May 3 sales 

J averaged 22 per cent higher than in 
the similar period last year. 

By Federal Reserve districts, in- 
creases last week over a year ago 
follow: 

Boston, 6; New York. 10; Philadel- 
phia 13; Cleveland. 13; Richmond, 
10: Atlanta. 24: Chicago. 18; St. 
Louis. 24; Kansas City, 17; Dallas, 
11, and San Francisco. 18 per cent. 

No figure was available for the 
Minneapolis district. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. May O TV—Poultry, live. 33 

! trucks: steady: market- unchanged. 
Butter, receipt* 051.818 easy cream- 

ery. 03 score. 35-35*2 92. 341 a: PI. 34U 
1 on. 34; 33U: 88. 32*4: 90. centralized 
i carlo’s, 34. 

Eggs. receip*s. 34.454: firm: current ra- 
ce.pr*. 20*4. dirties. If*, other prices un- 
ch* nged 

Po*atoes. arrivals. ?c; on track. 239; 
! tival IT S shipments. 030: old stock. sup- 

plies moderate demand for Idaho Russets 
fair, market steady, for Northern stock, 
he -t quality Bliss Triumph.1, demand mod- 
erate marker slightly stronger: for other 
varieties Northern section demand light, 
marker about steady: Idaho Russet Bur- 
banks U S No i i 45-55; Nebraska Bliss 
Tnumohs. U. S No. 1 1.05 Minnesota 
and North Dakota Cobblers. U. S. commer- 
cials. 55-75 Early Ohios. U. S. commer- 
cials. *'.5-75. Bliss Triumphs. U. S. com- 
mercials. «o-1.5n New stock, supplies 
moderate, for Bliss Triumphs, all sections, 
demand good, market stronger for Cali- 
fornia Lone Whites, demand light, market 
steady; California Long Whites. U. S. No. 1. 
fM 5-25; Bli«s Triumphs. U S Nc 1. 3.20- 
25: Louisiana. 5**-pound sacks Bliss Tri- 
umphs. U. S Nn l. 1.50 p#>r sack: Ala- 
bama and Florida Bliss Triumphs, U. S. 

I No. 1. 2.50. 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. May 9 uT .—Federal Land 

Bank bonds: 
Rale. Maturity Bid 

I 4s July. 1040-44 _110*4 
1 3' 4s May. 1055-4 5 1087« 

3s July. 11*55-45 108*4 
3s Jan. 11*50-40 _100*4 

• 3s May. 1956-43 10P34 

Asked. 
1 10*2 
iool. 
ins*, 
100Ja 
no 

In the Business World 
U. S. Gradually Putting Controls on Staples, 
Regarded as Good News for Consumers 

By PAUL GESNER and JOHN BECKLEY. 
The Star's Special News Service. 

NEW YORK, May 9 —A year hence everything you buy—food, cloth- 

ing, fuel, sundries—may be selling at prices "suggested" either directly or 

indirectly bv Government officials. 
If you are Mr. and Mrs. Average American. tttis is good news for you. 
It means that your living costs will bp kept' reasonable. 
The Government, through controls, plans to thwart before it starts 

any runaway price spiral such as that which came with the armament- 

making whirl in the World War. 
If you are a merchant, selling food, clothing, fuel or. sundries, rest 

assured the Government will allow you a reasonable profit. 
However, if you wish to expand* 

your store's earnings, better begin 
planning now on ways and means 

of getting new customers, increasing 
volume turnover. 

You will have to expand your net 
by selling more goods, rather than 
through broad price mark-ups. 

Mehl Cracks Whip. 
Newest control: J. M. Mehl, chief 

of the Agriculture Department's 
C. E. A., cracked the whip over com- 

modity markets yesterday and 
climbed aboard the “defense” wagon 
beside O. P. M. Price Administra- 
tors Leon Henderson and Harriet 
Elliott. 

Mehl took reins over prancing cot- 
tonseed oil and other recently buoy- 
ant staples. 

Reason: Said Mehl. there were 

"current indications of excessive 
speculation.” 

Cottonseed oil futures had romped 
up 44 per cent in market value in 
two months. 

The Mehl announcement that the 
Agricultural Department was ready 
to take action, if needed, to curb 
excessive speculation brought wa- 

vering in a long list of other staples, 
grains, cotton, soybeans, after a 

seven-day rise in commodities gen- 
l erally. 

Casualty: Grams and cotton yes- 
terday were by-standers hit by the 
blow aimed at cottonseed oil. 

Cotton recovered its loss, but 
wheat ended under water. 

The Agriculture Department and 
Congress would like to see both 
wheat and cotton selling at higher 
levels. 

Prior to the Mehl statement, dol- 
lar wheat had appeared in Chicago 
markets for the first time in a year. 

Cotton had reached four-year 
high levels. 

The present Government loan 
policy assures a Southern farmer 
an average of 9.42 cents a pound 
for cotton but the House would 
hike this to 12.20 cents and the 

Senate wants a loan rate of 13.80 
cents. 

The present farm loan on wheat 
guarantees a farmer 64 cents on 

the farm for No. 2 hard w'inter grain, 
81 cents in Chicago. A boost in the 
loan rate to around $1.15 a bushel 
by Congress is anticipated 

Speculation Disappears. 
Past experience shows speculation 

often disappears when the Govern- 
ment “suggests" a price for a com- 

modity. 
Take copper and zinc. Cash cop- 

per has held unchanged at 12 cents 
a pound since last September 24, 
and zinc at 7t4 cents a pound since 
September 23. 

In the Newr York commodity ex- 
change, memberships now sell for 
around $475, contrasted with $7,900 
in 1933. 

Leather for Army shoes and other 
defense purposes may equal 10 to 
12 per cent of normal peace-time 
consumption of 22,000,000 hides an- 

nually. Imported hides are stream- 
ing into the United States at a rate 
of 500,000 a month from South 
America. 

oume uumiic&& us, suammig 
the big crops growing in the West 
and the readiness with which in- 
dustrial leaders are co-operating 
with the Federal Government to 
keep prices reasonable, are estimat- 
ing that the over-all increase in the 
cost of living in the next 12 months 
may be comparatively small. 

There will, of course, be some 
mark-ups in foods. 

Food supplies, however, are ample. 
Wearable men's suits still will be 

obtainable a year hence at $19.95. 
$25, $35, $50, or whatever bracket 
the buyer's income fits. 

A close Government eye will be 
kept on coal and fuel oil price 
trends. 

Rents may be “frozen” at reason- 
able levels if they start rising too 
fast. 

British Bonds 
Score Gains 
At London 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—British funds 
moved ahead today, lending a firm 
undertone to closing market prices. 

Trading was restricted, due in 

large part to the week-end closing. 
Home rails made slight gains, al- 

though the majority of the industrial 
list ieceived little action. Kaffirs 
were practically ignored.. 

Mexican Eagle and Canadian 

Eagle shares were in demand at the 
close, although oils otherwise were 

largely idle. 
— 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Potomac Electric Power 6% pfd—5 
at 115 Vs. 

Washington Gas Light pfd—8 at 
104 Vi. 

Washington Gas Light common- 
10 at 20Vi. 

Mergenthaler Linotype—60 at 183*. 
Washington Gas Light pfd—49 at 

104Vi; 11 at 10412; 25 at 1041,; 15 
at 104 Va. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Anacostia * Pot 6s 1949__ 106ft lu9 
Ana A Pot Guar 5s 1949-- 112ft 

; Cao Traction 1st 6s 1947 .. 194 105 
■ City A Suburban 6s 1948 106 _ 

i Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 122 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3V.s 1966 107ft _ 1 Washington Gas 6s 1960 125 _ 

1 Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1961 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter R1 & W Cd 1st 4 fts 1948 100 

STOCKS 

17 

PUBLIC UTIL ITT 
Bid. Ask?d. 

Amer Tel A Tel <9> 15*» 
Capital Transit (a.25)_ 16 
N & VV Steamboat <4> __ 60 
Pot Elec Power 6"c pfd (6* 114’a 
Pot El Pur 5l2'c pfd (5.50) J14‘» 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) ‘JO 
Wash Gas Li pfd (4.5m ..*104 
Wash Ry & El com <g40)._ 5.0 
Wash Ry A El Pfd (5) 114 

21 
105 
700 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer. Sec & Tr Co <e8)_2.30 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 
Capital (6) 170 
Com & Savings (ylO.OO)_325 
Liberty (6)_... 170 
Lincoln (h5» 200 
Natl Sav & Tr (4.00) son 
Pr Georges Bk Si Tr (1.00). 20 
Riggs <eH) _ 2:4 
Ribrs pfd (5> _ 

Washington (6) 
Wash Loan & Tr (e8)-_ 

!39 

101 
120 
220 

200 

220 

285 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American (+6) 125 

1 Firemen's (1.40) 31 
j National Union (.75) 14 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k30) __ 14ft 
Real Estate (m0)_ 160 

10 

24 
loft 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00) __ 

■ Garftnckel com (,70» 
G flnekei 6'- cu cv pf (1.50) 

1 Lanston Monotype <1 om__ 
j Lincoln Serv com (tl.OO) 
! Lincoln Svc 7ft pr pf (3.60) 

Meraenthaler Lino (pl.uo) 
I Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.35* 

People Dr com new Kl.no) 
, Real Est MAG pfd (t.50) 
i Security Storage «4) 

Ter Ref A Wh Coro (3* 
Wdwd St Loth com «.«2.00)__ 

1 Wdwd A Lothrop pfd (7> 122 
•Ex dividend. 
■(Plus extras, a 25c paid so far this 

e2% extra e $6.00 extra paid 
cember 28. 1940 h $5.00 extra 
extra m $1 50 extra p $1.00 paid 
rember 30 1940. s $2.00 paid In 

| y $10.00 extra 

‘a 
19 
15ft 
44 
18 
4ft 

21 
Oft 

80 
47 
43 

29 
lift 
29 ft 
22 

4* 
19 ft 

23 

87 
63 
50 

year. 
De- 

le 20c 
Sep- 

1940 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK May 9 —Dividends de- 

clared-prepared by Fitch Publishing Co.: 

Resumed. 

Pilgrim Mills_ 

Pe- S'k of Pay- 
Ra’f riod. record, able. 

SI 5-9 5-16 
Extra. 

American chicle SI 
S'.orkJine Furniture_12ftc __ 

Finance Co of Amer 
Bait A „10C 

Finance Co of Amer 
Balt B 10c 

6-2 
5-17 

6-16 
5-29 

6-20 

6-20 

6-34 

6-3* 
Accumulated. 

Sherwin-Williams Co of 
Canada 7'7 pf S3.50 __ 6-15 

Regular. 
Abbott's Dairies _25c Q 
Alloy Cast Steel 50c Q 
American Chicle __ $1 Q 
Atl Gas Lt 6'- pf $1.50 Q 
Diamond Alkali 60c Q 
Dominguei Oil Fields_33c M 
Dun A Bradstreet 50e Q 
Fed Compr A Wareh--59c Q 
Interstate Nat Gas St 
Kelv ot Canada Ltd25c __ 

Landis Machine 10c 
Stockline Furniture _12ftc Q 
Calamba Sug Estate 4ue <2 
Gt North Rwy pf -_50c 
Finance Co of Amer 

Balt A ... 15c Q 
Finance Co of Amer 

Balt B 15c Q 
Greenfield Tap A Die 

Corp pf _$1.50 __ 

5-15 
5- 10 
6- 2 
6-15 
5-31 
5-16 
5-83 
5-14 
5-31 
5-31 
5-5 
5- 17 
6- 14 
6-3 

6-2 
5- 15 
6- 10 
7-1 
6-12 
5- 31 
6- 10 
5- 26 
6- 16 
6-16 
5-15 
5-25 

6-25 

6:20 

6-20 

6:30 

6-30 i 

5-16 6-26 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. May 9 HP-.—Eggs. 19.4*0: 

barely steady: mixed colors, fancy to extra 
fancy. 24*4-26: extra. 114. storage packed 
firsts. 23-23t« araded firsts. 223«. current 
receipts. 21%: mediums. 21: dirties, No. 1. 
21. average checks, 20-20'.«. 

White: (Resales of premium marks. 
2?’«-2954: nearby and Midwestern pre- 
mium marks 25'4-2S*»: specials. 24J»: 
standards. 24: (resales of exchange to 
fancy heavier mediums, 23-25’2: mediums, 
22'.3. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fancy 
to extra fancy, 24‘<>-27: specials. 24: 
standards. 23'«: mediums. 22. 

Duck eggs: 20-25. 
Butter: 629.179: weaker: creamery, 

higher than 92 score and premium marks. 
35>4-36: 92 score (cash market). 35: 88-91 
score. 3354-34*«. 

Cheese: 139.852: steady; prices un- 
changed. 

Dressed poultry, irregular. Fresh, boxes. 
Chickens, broilers. 22%-25: frozen boxes, 
turkeys. Southwestern, young toms. 20%- 
27. Other fresh and frozen prices un- 
changed. 

Live noultrv weak By freight, fowls, 
colored. 20%-22: Leghorn. 20. Old roost- 
ers. 14. Turkeys, hens. 20. Ducks. 12. 
By express, chickens, crosses. 21 Reds. 
21: broilers, Rocks. 22: crosses. 18%-19. 
some 19'2: Reds. 18-19: Leghorn, large. 
29: medium. 19; small. 17-18. Fowls, 
colored. 20-21: Leghorn. 21: Southern, 19- 
20 Pullets, crosses, small. 20. Old roost- 
ers. 14. Turkeys, hens, 16-21; young 
toms. 15-16. Ducks. 10. 

1 London Bar Silver 
LONDON, May 9 UP).—Bar silver 23Mid. 

unchanged. lEouivalent. cents.) 

j 

Money for Constrnction Loans 
and 

Loans on Completed Properties 
(Owner eoenpied or rental) 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indians Are. N.W. 

Nat'l 0350 

I 

* Where can I 
find enpert 
rental 

agents? 

^ See 
WEAVER 

BROS inc 

WASHINGTON BLDG.. DISTRICT S300 
REALTORS SINCE ISM 

Johns-Manville Sets 
Mi-Time Record 
In Production 

More Than a Third 
Of Volume Under 
Defense Contracts 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—Lewis H. 
Brown, president of Johns-Manville 
Corp., told stockholders today the 
big construction materials firm was 
operating at the highest level in his- 
tory, with more than one-third the 
output under Government defense 
contracts. 

He said, however, he could make 
no predictions concerning earnings, 
although he hoped this year would 
be "satisfactory” for stockholders. 

“The year after,” he added, “will 
be another problem, since the coun- 

try likely will be in the war by then.” 
Most of the company’s factories, 

Mr. Brown disclosed, are operating 
24 hours a day and seven days a 

week, but some departments, never- 
theless, are two to three months be- 
hind on orders. 

Bethlehem Record Set. 
LACKAWANNA, N. Y„ May 9 (/P). 

—Bethlehem Steel Co.'s Lacka- 
wanna plant broke all production 
records the first four months this 
year, turning out more than 1,000,- 
000 tons of steel, General Manager 
Edward F. Entwisle said today. 

This is 40 per cent of the plant’s 
annual rated capacity of 2,592.000 
tons. April output was 267,655 tons, 
or more than double the 129,178 
tons produced in April. 1940. Daily 
average production the first four 
months was in excess of 8,600 tons of 
steel ingots, an increase of nearly 
50 per cent over the same period 
last year. 

Entwisle said payroll forces dur- 
ing April totaled 14,229, a peak 
level, and wages reached an all-time 
high of $2,489,235, “reflecting the 
10 cents-an-hour increase which be- 
came effective April 1." 

Higher Swiss Pay Urged 
Switzerland is urging firms to pay 

a bonus to employes as compensa- 
tion for the increased cost of living. 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years in D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY C0RP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
NAtional 1403 

NO COMMISSIONS 

NO RENEWALS 

uitdincf 
Association 

1331 C ST., N.W. 
01-6270 Suite 3045-6 

Ready 
to Help 
Finance 
• Construction 
• Home buying 
• Investment in apart- 

ment house. 
• Taking care of a 

maturing trust. 

—through a FIRST 
MORTGAGE LOAN— 
that will be made on 

convenient terms— 
either as 

3-year Straight Loan 
Monthly Payment Plan 
or through F. H. A. facilities. 

Let us fjave your 
application 

B. F. SAUL CO 
925 15th St. NA 21 CO 

First Mortgage Loans 
c7^qj People’s Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

Rates 
Smoll Monthly Payment! 

CJ%& Peoples Life Insurance Co. 
A Washington Institution 

14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 

YOUR OWN HOME 

—acquired with the oid 
•f this old Washington 

institution is one of 
its objects. 

Eqnitable 
Co-operative 

Building Association 
*15 F Street 

Orfamaed ISTt 

'We ^4re Waking J4ome oCoani 
at Current Rates of Interest- 

SOME ON TERMS AS LOW AS 

$7.50 per Thousand 
which includes payment of both 

principal and interest 

It is possible that your loan 

may merit low terms such as 

these. Your application will be 

given every consideration. 

NATIONAL PERMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
719 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Member of Federal Home Loan Bank System 

OVER 50 YEARS OF HOME FINANCING 



Quakers' Property 
In London Suffers 
Heavy Bomb Damage 

Westminster Meeting 
House Is Fourth to 
Be Destroyed in Raids 

Bv WILLIAM H. STONEMAX. 
Foreign Correypnndpnr. of The &'< nr end 

Chicaco Dally Notts. 

LONDON, May 1 (By Clipper).— 
In recent raids considerable dam- 
age was done to Quaker property in 
London. Westminster Meeting 
House in St. Martin's lane was razed 
by fire, this being the fourth Friends 
meeting house in the metropolitan 
area to be destroyed since October. 

The three others are those at Croy- 
don. at Brentford and at Perl. Clerk- 
enwell, the last named being the 
oldest- in London. Its name is a 

reminder that the first Quaker meet- 
ing on the site was held at. a house 
distingmshed by the sign nf a baiter’s 

fpcl—the long shotpl with which 
read is placed in the oven. 

John Fright Livrd There. 

Westminster Meeting Housr. ap- 
proached down a long tunnel en- 

trance in St. Martin's lane, was a fiO- 

jear-old building on a site that has 

belonged to the Society of Friends 
for over two centuries. Few passers- 
by were conscious of its existence. 
It was here that John Bright used 
to worship when he was living in 
London for the parliamentary ses- 

sions, and the rather ugly meeting 
house had many associations with 
prominent Friends of the last cen- 

tury. Nothing now remains but a 

couple of girders and wood ashes a 

foot deep on the floor. 
Happily, the two beautiful meet- 

ing houses at Friends House, the 
CJuaker headquarters in Great Brit- 
ain. situated in Euston road, suf- 
fered damage only to windows when 

a bomb hit a corner of the office sec- 
tion of the premises. 

The street outside, as well as the 
central courtyard, was filled with 
debris and all the heavy oak doors 
around the cloister were wrenched 
off their hinges. A corner of the 
buildirife was badly damaged, among 
the offices particularly suffering be- 
ing those of the Friends War Vic- 
tims Relief Committee, which is 
dealing with civilian war relief of 
different kinds in Great Britain. i 

Americans Help Committee. 
The committee is receiving con- 

siderable help from the American 
Friends Service Committee, two of 
whose members, Dr. Henry J. Cad- 
bury of Harvard and Robert Yamell 
of Philadelphia, recently visited 
London for consultation purposes. 

The important reference library 
on the ground floor of the building 
escaped injury, except for broken 
glass and a cracked show case. The 
irreplaceable mmiuscripts of George 
Fox and William Penn, and other 
relics of early Quakerism were se- 

cure in the strong room. 

Friends House gained its architect, 
Hubert Lidbetter. himself a Quaker, 
the gold medal of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects, as the best new 

London building of 192R 
(Copyright, JP1I. by Chicago Paily 

Arnon Church to Sec Film 
The Arnon. Va.. Methodist Church 

will see a moving picture of the 
Methodist Orphanage at Richmond 
at a special showing at 8 o'clock to- 
morrow night. The Rev. W. Boyd 
Bryant is pastor of the church. 

Russia shipped more products to 
the United States last year than to 
any other country. 

Coast Guard Orders Hulls 
And Engines for 40 Boats 

The largest single contract for 
cutter patrol vessels has been 
awarded by the Coast Guard, it was 

announced yesterday by the Sterling 
Engine Co., Buffalo, N. Y., recipient 
of part of the $2,600,000 award for 
hulls and engines of 40 of these craft. 
The contract is shared with the 
Wheeler Shipyard, Inc., Brooklyn, 

Hull exteriors of the 83-foot boats 
are along conventional lines, but 
highly advanced design and arrange- 
ments are used for interior fittings. 

Though details were not disclosed, 
it is understood the vessels will carry 
weapons providing an increased fire 
power. Each ship will have a crew 
of 10 men and will be used primarily 
for shore-patrol work. Engine and 
hull construction already has been 
started and first deliveries are ex- 

pected in July. 
The Sterling contract amounts to 

$816,000 for 80 engines of eight 
cylinders providing 600 horsepower 
each. Each craft will have twin- 
engine power plants. Thp 40 hulls 
will cost a total of $1,700,000. making 
the price of each boat approximately 
$72,000, exclusive of armament. 

County's Deportation 
Of Family Empty Victory 
By tbe Associated Press. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ May 9 — 

Westchester County is going to de- 
port the Chirillo family at last— 
but it looks like an empty victory 
because they’re coming back. 

The county fought through the 
courts and won the right to deport 
Rosario Chirillo and his two chil- 
dren to Wooster, Ohio, their former 
home, because they became public 
charges in 1939 before living in the 
county a year. 

Chirillo, a cobbler, established 
himself in business and offered to 
refund the $116 relief money he had 
received. The county chose to battle 
for a principle and won, but- 

Chirillo says he’ll come back from 
Wooster on the next train and 
authorities agree that he can’t be 
deported another time unless he 
seeks relief again. 

[BUY WITH CONFIDENCE • 
| FROM BEN STEIN 

DIAMONDS 
■mmrm'Wdiii* 

TERMS ARRANGED 
U I T E'2 0 2 

1319 F ST.N.W. 

Famous Leisure Jacket 
COPIED FROM A $12.95 SPORTS JACKET 

$895 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

| KNOX is the STRAW 
you will look best in 

Knox Twisted Hemp.' 
Actual hemp fibres, 
closely woven Slanting 
crown, wide brim, smart 
folded band. 

*3.50 

Knox 'Ponqurn'—o now 

lighter, open weave pan* 
ama with a smart new 

pinch front crown. 

*5 

* 
'Comfit' Soilor — with 
built-in "sizor" to as- 

sure perfect head fit. 
New wide brim ond low 

crown, with grosgrom 
bond. 

$5 

22 Cool Sports Styles • 

in Raleigh 8' Shoes j 
.. ,| 

Name your favorite: soddle or moccasin, wing tip, 
plain toe or quarter-brogue models—it's here— 
at one low price. Gleaming alj white buckskin \ 
or white with tan, brown or black cartf trim. 

buckskin, 
model 

White buckikin, 
ton calf taddlo. 

Whit* buckskin. 
French toe model. 

It's a best seller and you'll find it one 

of the most practical, useable jackets in 

your wardrobe. Lightweight all-wool, hand- 

somely detailed right down to the brass but- 
tons. Comfortable shirred back and dis- 
patch pockets in natural tone and blue. 

I.ilklteei[ht Sport Shirts, S2 to JI.M 

Cool Sports Ensemblts, }S to SJS 

Furnishings Specials 
SHIRTS—There's only a limited quantity at 
this low price. Quality broadcloth, carefully 
tailored throughout. Cool blue, brown or 

green stripes on white or pastel grounds. 
$2 and $2.50 Values $1.79 

TIES—Hand-picked group of all-silk foul- 
ards, crepes or failles, tailored for longer 
wear and better knot. Cool summer colors. 

$2 and $2.50 Values $1.65 

VALUE - WISE MEN WILL RECOGNIZE THE FINER 

QUALITY, BETTER TAILORING AND STYLING OF THIS 

S 

f 
j I- 

We know what you wont in your summer suit. You want the same careful 

tailoring, the same rich patterns and coloring that you demand of your 

regular weight suits and we don't blame you. You want a suit' that's 

going to be cool naturally, but you want it to hold its shape and press 

despite humid summer days. THIS Tropical Worsted Suit is the answer. 

We purchased these specially loomed worsteds from an "ace mill." Ex- 

pert tailors fashioned them for you in light and dark colors for business, 

sports and regular wear. Single or double breasted models for men of every 

size,and every build ... all that at an easy-cn-your-budget special price. 

i 

A Favorite Returns for the 15th Season 

Exclusive- Dublin Twist Suits 
It's the imported from the British Isles cloth that's o 

summer favorite year ofter year. Its cooling, porous 
weave has an amazing resistance to wrinkles, and 

holds its shape and press longer. You'll find Dublin 
Twists in single or double-breasted models; sizes to 

fit all men. Tans, greys, blues and 
heathers ... 20 distinctive shades in all — J* 

Newcomers! Simplify Your 

WARDROBE PROBLEMS WITH 
A RALEIGH CONVENIENT 
30-DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 

J 
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Jurors Probe 
Charge of Liquor 
Price Fixing 

Wholesalers and 
Retailers Will Be 

Called, Curran Says 
A District grand juri' investigation 

Into charges of conspiracy to fix re- 

tail liquor prices here was ready to 
be launched today by United States 
Attorney Edward M. Curran, fol- 
lowing a month's inquiry. The whole 
liquor industry will be examined, the 
prosecutor said, as both wholesalers 
and retailers will be brought before 
the grand jury. 

Officials said today that the case 

Is being presented to the grand jury 
on the theory that a conspiracy, in 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Art. which prohibits illegal inter- 
ference in trade and commerce, ex- 

isted. 
As the aftermath of complaints of 

alleged intimidation of retail liquor 
dealers. Detective Sergt. Joseph W. 

Shimon and Detective Alton S. Brad- 
ford of the Police Department, at- 

tached to the prosecutor's office, 
made the inquiry. Morris Stirman, 
who has an office in the Bond Build- 
ing and publishes a retailers’ maga- 
eine known as the Licensee, and 
Israel Hofberg, retailer, of the 2200 
block of Fourteenth street N.W., 
were questioned at the district at- 

torney's office yesterday, Mr. Shimon 
said. 

Film Will Be Shown. 
For purposes of identification. 90 

feet of film allegedlv showing Mr. 
Stirman's house in the 1700 block 
of Hobart street N.W. on last Sun- 
day will be shown to the grand 
Jury, depicting various persons leav- 
ing and entering the premises. The 
movies were taken by Detective 
Bradford. The Government con- 

tends a meeting was held at Mr. 
Stirman's house, at which it was 

planned to coerce a retail liquor 
dealer who failed to fall in line with 
the group's program. 

Mr. Bradford said Mrs. Stirman 
acted as lookout while the meeting 
was in progress. 

It was reported today that when 
Mr. Stirman was taken into custody 
yesterday by Detective Bradford, an 

alleged outline of the plan purport- 
edly in Mr. Stirman’s handwriting, 
was seized in a briefcase. 

Sergt. Shimon today set in motion 
machinery designed to bring ap- 
proximately 300 interested in vari- 
ous phases of the liquor industry 
heie before the grand jury. A con- 
ference with the Department of 
Justice is scheduled to ascertain if 

Attorney General Jackson desires to 

participate in the inquiry. Usually 
prosecutions under the Sherman 
Act are conducted under the super- 
vision of Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral Thurman Arnold. Inasmuch 
as charges of conspiracy in this case 
are confined to the District of Co- 
lumbia it is considered likely that 
Mr. Curran will conduct the inquiry. 

Retail Group Accused. 

United States Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Tumage was advised of the 
case yesterday afternoon by Assist- 
ant United States Attorney Cecil R. 
Heflin. According to Mr. Shimon, 
Mr. Stirman solicits ads for his mag- 
azine from wholesalers and heads 
a group of retailers, organized to fix 
prices Most of the retailers are 

members of the District Liquor Re- 
tailers' Association, the detective de- 
clared. He charged that groups 
have been organized on Seventh and 
Fourteenth streets N.W., in the 
Southwest and on upper Fourteenth 
street N.W., and they got together 
and fixed the prices of certain 
liquors. 

As part of the alleged intimida- 
tion, according to Mr. Shimon, Mr. 
Btirman told a retailer that the re- 
tailers now control the wholesalers 
and that if the retailers decline to 
Join and fix prices, then the whole- 
salers would refuse to sell to them. 
Mr. Shimon said Mr. Stirman's group 
has been in existence for about six 
months. 

The detective said evidence of 
price fixing had been uncovered and 
certain retailers who have refused 
to .loin the group have been intimi- 
dated 

Warning to Dealer Reported. 
Mr, Stirman and Mr. Hofberg 

have warned an unidentified liquor 
dealer, according to Mr. Shimon, 
that unless he joined the group to 
fix prices he would "be taken 
care of.” 

Mr. Shimon said Mr. Stirman in- 
•istg prices have not been fixed, but 
his group has organized to improve 
conditions in the industry and in- 
jure that retailers will make a living 
and eliminate persons who unduly 
cut prices to an uneconomic level. 
Mr. Shimon said Mr. Stirman's wife 
operates a liquor store at Fourteenth 
and Irving streets N.W. 

100 Additional Cases 
Of Measles Reported 

Washington's measles epidemic is 
•ontinuing, with 100 additional cases 

being reported in the past two days. 
Health Department officials said to- 
day. So far this year, 2,844 cases 
have been reported. 

In the last measles epidemic here. 
In 1P39, 1.802 cases were reported by 
May 9 and the total for that year 
was 8,731. 

Band Concert 
By the Army Band in the band 

auditorium of the Army War Col- 
lege at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. Capt. 
Thomas F. Darcy, leader; Karl 
Hubner, assistant. 

Program. 
March, “Amerita”_Panella 
Poetic mood, “Momento Espanol.” 

Cal vello 
Two excerpts from 

“Una Fiesta Centroamericana,” 
Adlaid y Gamero 

a. “La Muerte del Toro.” 
b. “La Serenata.” 

March. “A Step Ahead”- Alford 
Symphonic prelude, “Condor.” 

Gomes 
Walts. “Myosotis”.Pani 
Mareh. “All American"..Keller 

-The Star Spangled Banner.” 

PARK TRAFFIC PROBLEMS—Narrow bridges built to sustain 
only 12.000 pounds hamper vehicles in Rock Creek Park and 
would be replaced under the highway program. This view of 
the span near Pierce Mill illustrates the small margin for error 

left when an automobile and truck cross at the same time. 

Reward Fails to Net 
Any Clues of Value 
in Simon Mystery 

1 

Police Investigators 
Believe Footpad Fatally 
Beat German Refugee 

Investigators admittedly were 

without a clue today in their in- 
tensive, three-dav search for the 
assailants who fatally beat Dr. 
Heinrich Simon while the German 
refugee and former publisher was 

out for a walk Monday night. 
, Inspector Bernard W. Thompson. 
1 chief of detectives, said his officers 
had been unable to uncover any in- I 

| formation whatever about Dr. I 
! Simon's movements from the time 
i he left his apartment at 9:30 p.m. j 
Monday until almost 2 a m. Tues- 
day, when he was picked up by a 

! taxicab near his home. 
I Even the $200 reward offered by 
Police Chief Ernest W. Brown has 
failed to produce the usual “tips” 
which plague detectives investigat- 
ing a murder. A number of clues, j 
including one furnished by news- 

paper men last night, have proved 
of little value in the mystery, it1 
was said. 

Believed Victim of Footpad, 
Investigators incline to the theory 

that the 61-year-old man was the 
victim of a footpad. Shortly be- j fore he lost consciousness Tuesday j 
morning. Dr. Simon muttered 
something about "they beat me • • • 

in some little dark street.” 
One of the strangest angles of 

mystery is the fact that Dr. Simon 
failed to tell his wife of his injury 
when he staggered home to his 
apartment on New Hampshire ave- 
nue. His skull had been fractured 
in two places behind an ear, ap- 
parently by the blow of some heavy, 

i padded instrument. 
Dr. Simon, however, had been able 

] to direct a taxicab driver to his 
home. Investigators believe he did 

| not wish to worry Mrs. Simon, and 
went to bed unaware that he was 

dying. The extent of his injury 
was not discovered for several hours. 

No Clues From Dies Files. 

Police yesterday were unable to 
learn anything from the flies of the 
Dies Committee, which had been 
opened to them. It was thought Dr. 
Simon, a former editor of the 
authoritative Frankfurter Zeitung, 
and a refugee from the Nazis, might 
have-been the victim of a foreign 
agent. 

It was learned, however, that Dr. 
Simon had no interest in interna- 
tional politics, and lived quietly here 
with his wife and young daughter, 
studying musical subjects on which 
he sometimes lectured to students. 

Mrs. Simon told police her hus- 
band went for the walk without in- 
tending, so far as she knew, to call 
on any friends or to stop anywhere. 

No trace has been found as yet, 
Inspector Thompson said, of Dr. 
Simon's missing gray felt hat, horn- 
rimmed glasses, billfold and change 
purse. 

With only a few intimate friends 
and his family present, Dr. Simon 
was buried yesterday in Port Lin- 
coln Cemetery. Those in attendance 
included the widow, Mrs. Irma 
Simon; Dr. Simon’s brother Kurt of 
New York, publisher of Story Maga- 
zine, and Dr. Simon’s friends in 
the musical world. 

Included in the little group w’ere 

several orchestra conductors and 
composers and members of the Li- 
brary of Congress staff who had as- 
sisted Dr. Simon in his research 
into musical history. 

Princeton Student Petition 

Urges Immediate Convoys 
! Three Princeton University stu- 
dents today presented Assistant Sec- 
retary of the Navy Bard with a pe- 
tition more than 30 feet long and 
signed by 922 undergraduates asking 
immediate establishment of convoys 
“if supplies are to be made available 
to Great Britain.” 

The petition, in scroll form, was 

presented to Mr. Bard by Simeon 
Hyde, jr., a Princeton senior and a 
member of the Naval Reserve. With 
him during the brief ceremony in 
the Assistant Secretary’s office were 
Harold Scott, jr., also a senior and 
member of the Reserve, and Her- 
bert G. Wellington, jr., a sophomore. 

They gathered the signatures in 
four days and are not affiliated with 
any organization, they said. How- 

: ever, Mr. Hyde said he and other 
students expected shortly to Join the 
Fight for Freedom Committee of 
New York because the committee 
favors use of convoys. 

Mr. Bard, an alumnus of Prince- 
ton, thanked them for taking "an 
active interest in the affa'rs ©f the 
Nation.” 

Head of Social Work 
At Health Bureau 
Quits in Dispute 

Nurses' Duties Involved; 
Assistant Applies 
For Transfer 

A Hpalth Department controversy 
centering on the duties of public 
health nurses and medical social 
workers has resulted in the resigna- 
tion of the social work supervisee 
at the Bureau of Venereal Diseases 
and a request by her assistant to 

be transferred. 

Miss Edith McCoy's resignation 
as superviser of medical social work 
at the bureau will become effective 
June 1. Her assistant, Mrs. Helen 
Shaw, has asked to be appointed 
medical social worker at Glenn Dale 
Sanatoria. Their action strips the 
bureau of medical social workers. 

The Health Department will lose 
another social worker Thursday 
when its director of social service. 
Miss Lucia Murchison, becomes as- 

sistant superintendent of Children's 
Hospital. The resignation of Miss 
Murchison, who came to the Health 
Department from the hospital three 
years ago when medical social work 
became a part of the department * 
program, is said to have nothing to 
do with the controversy. 

The Controversy. 

Although Acting Health Officer 
Daniel Seckinger said he had not 
been officially informed of any fric- 
tion in the Bureau of Venereal 
Diseases. Miss McCoy disclosed that 
when she had submitted her resig- 
nation, she also sent in an explana- 
tion of the situation at the bureau. 

Her resignation was prompted, she 
said, by the fact that she felt her 
chief. Dr. George Leiby, preferred 
to use only public health nurses in 
the bureau. 

As the situation was explained by 
various officials, it developed at the 
bureau in this way: 

The work of interviewing the hun- 
dreds of patients who come to the 
bureau clinics was done by public 
health nurses until Miss McCoy's 
appointment in February, 1939. She 
had received her training in the 
University of Pennsylvania Hospital. 

Miss McCoy was made supervisor 
of educational and epidemiological 
work, which meant explaining to 
patients what the disease could do 
to them, persuading them to keep up 
their treatments, finding out where 
they had gotten the disease, 
straightening out their emotional 
problems and determining their 
financial situation. 

r notion Developed. 
When friction between the nurses 

and the two medical social workers 
developed, this section of the bu- 
reau was reorganized so that the 
nurses would do all the Interview- 
ing and refer to the medical social 
workers cases requiring emotional 
and social adjustment. 

Few cases were referred to the 
medical social workers by the public 
health nurses. It was said, however, 
that construction work going on in 
the northwest clinic had cut down 
the number of patients and the 
nurses insisted that few patients 
with special problems visited the 
clinic. Bureau officials maintain 
that if the medical social workers 
had held out, more cases would have 
been referred to them in time, as 
their duties were more clearly de- 
fined. 

Study to Be Made. 
ur. fc>eckinger said he believed 

there was room for both groups in 
health work. The two work to- 
gether in only one other Health 
Department bureau, maternal and 
child welfare. Elsewhere, there art 
only public health nurses in tubercu- 
losis work and only medical social 
workers in the department's hos- 
pital permit bureau. 

Miss Mary Poole, director of social 
work at Children’s Hospital and 
head of the local branch of the 
American Association of Medical 
Social Workers, said the national 
organization had appointed a study 
committee to outline the duties of 
the two groups because similar sit- 
uations had developed in other parts 
of the country. 

At the Bureau of Venereal 
Diseases, she said, it was difficult 
for the nurses who had done the 
whole job to see that there were 
two parts to it, health education 
which she believed should be the 
nurses role and the solution of 
emotional and social problems, a 
medical social work Job. 

A nursing official in the Health 
Department declined to comment on 
the friction at the bureau on the 
ground that it was "such a con- 
troversial eubjeet." 

Among the solutions offered for park traffic congestion is 
the master roadway illustrated here. A virtual continuation of 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, it would connect at the 

north with Oregon avenue at Military road and to the east with 
Blagden avenue. On this map, broken line indicates wholly 
new stretches of the proposed road and solid line w’here it would 
tend to follow existing roadbeds. —Star Staff Photos. 

Park Roadway Developments 
Face Utilitarian Objections 

Whitehurst Plan Envisions Broadening 
Of Narrow Roads and Bridges in Area 
On May 20 the District Commissioners will hold a public hearing 

on the 144,450,000 highway construction program drawn up after 
surveys lasting more than a year and described in detail in The Star 
when released by Highway Director H. C. Whitehurst April 25. In 
a series of articles The Star is analyzing in detail the purposes of all 
phases of the extensive program. 

No. 6—Park Roads Development 
Bv HENRY A. MUST1N. 

Because of the different agencies concerned, Washington faces 
a knotty problem as to whether or not to develop the roadways in 
Rock Creek Park as an integral part of the city’s general highway 
system, Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, District director of highways, said 

1 
in an interview yesterday. 

Capt. Whitehurst said he considers development of the Rock 

j Creek Park and Zoo roads vitally important, but that he neverthe- 

| less was aware of possible opposition to this view on the part of 
officials controlling the park areas. 

“The automobile is here to stay," he asserted, "and it is up to 

I us to keep pace with transportation trends. I realize, however, that 
I the co-operation of agencies controlling park land must be secured 
before park roads can be adjusted^ 

i to suit the city’s traffic needs.” 
! The Rock Creek Park land, he 
explained, was bought by the Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission and turned over to the 
National Park Service to administer. 
Locally, he said, the Office of Na- 
tional Capital Parks is the control- 
ling agency. He also pointed out 
that the Zoo grounds are under the 

jurisdiction ot the Smithsonian In- 
stitution. 

Sees Viewpoint. 
Capt. Whitehurst said he did not 

know what the institution’s attitude 
toward road improvements would be, 
but that he knew from past ex- 

perience that a strong feeling per- 
sists among park service officials 
that park land should be used only 
for parks; that is, for scenic and 
recreational purposes. 

I aon t blame mem in me least ior 

looking at it in that light.” the high- 
way director said, especially when 
you consider that the land originally 
was set aside for park purposes 
alone. I have become convinced in 
recent years, nevertheless, that the 
increased demand for highway facil- 
ities makes it imperative that cer- 
tain park roads be expanded and 
improved to fit into the general 
highway picture.” 

Of the total $5,750,000 expendi- 
ture recommended for development 
of park roads in the preliminary 
highway report, $3,750,000 was ear- 
marked for "immediate” improve- 
ments in Rock Creek Park and the 
Zoo. 

Cite* Narrow Roads. 

Capt. Whitehurst said he be- 
lieves that traffic congestion in the 
park results from narrow roads, In 
most cases there being only two 
traffic lanes, and inadequate bridges. 
A prime remedy, he said, would be 
the extension of Rock Creek 
and Potomac parkway northward 
through the Zoo. 

He also recommends building a 
new road along the western border 
of the park north of the Zoo, con- 

necting with Oregon avenue and 
Military road. If this were done, 
he pointed out, the existing road 
system north of the Blagrien ave- 

nue-Broed Branch road area eould 
be reserved for the err hi sirs as* 

of traffic moving about within the 
park. 

Examples of inadequate bridges 
in the park, Capt. Whitehurst said, 
are those on Tilden street near 
Pierce Mill and on Klingle road 
near the Zoo. He said these spans 
are only 19 feet wide and have a 
load limit of 12,000 pounds. Despite 
this low capacity, he continued, 
vehicles weighing as much as 

30,000 pounds are permitted on Dis- 
trict streets and frequently make 
use of park roads. 

"Wouldn't it be a terrible thing 
if a bus-load of children crashed 
through one of those bridges?” he 
asked. 

Would Satisfy Demands. 
capt. wmtenurst said & study or 

traffic on park roads had revealed 
that only 10 per cent of the vehicles 
entering Rock Creek turned off the 
principal routes while still in the 
park area. This knowledge, he said, 
led those making the study to the 
conclusion that since the vast ma- 

jority of drivers use the roads in 
the park as a means of traveling 
on the north-south axis, first-rate 
thoroughfares or possibly free- 
ways ought to be provided for their 
convenience. 

"The first thing to consider in 
making a traffic survey,” he said, 
"is demand. Roads should be built 
or improved to occommodate these 
demands.” 

In the files of the Park and Plan- 
ning Commission is a 10*year-old 
plan to solve the Rock Creek Park 
traffic problem by building three 
high-level bridges across the entire 
width of the park at strategic points. 

This scheme would bridge the 
park at these three places: 1, be- 
tween Til den and Upshur streets; 
2, from a point between Military 
road and Utah avenue across to 

Kennedy street at Sixteenth, and 3, 
from Oregon avenue near Wise road 
across to aspen street at Sixteenth. 

Sees "Diagonal Problem." 
Reminded of this plan, Capt. 

Whitehurst said It offered a "right- 
angle solution to a diagonal prob- 
lem." By this he said he meant 
that traffic through tha park was 
heaviest along a smithwest-north- 

(See Pago B-lf 'i 

The highway survey also found fault with cramped ap- 
proaches to park bridges. This picture of the Klingle road span 
shows the narrowness of both the bridge and the road leading 
into it. The load limit warning sign can be seen to the right. 

D. C. Soldier Killed 
In Crash While Riding 
On Running Board 

Companion Badly Hurt; 
Woman Injured in Wreck 

! On Slick Pavement 

One Washington soldier was killed 
and another soldier and a Washing- 
ton woman were seriously injured 
early today in traffic accidents in 

nearby Maryland. 
Pvt. Charles J. Weber, 30. formerly 

of the 1100 block of Montelto ave- 

nue N.E., died instantly, and his 
companion. Pvt. George Cox, 25, of 

Oxon Hill. Md„ was seriously injured 
about 12:15 a m. when the running 
board of the car in which they were 

returning to camp was sideswiped by 
another machine a short distance 
from the entrance to the post on the 
Jesup-Fort Meade road. Both were 

j members of Company F, 121st En- 
gineers. 

Maryland State Trooper H. I. 
Kavanagh said both soldiers were 

riding on a car driven by John N. 

De Roy. 2300 block of S street N.W., 
who had offered to take them back 
to the post. They were on the driv- 
er'* side of the machine when it 
struck another car. operated by Ed- 
ward L. Watkins of Jessup, police 
said. 

Cox in Seriou* Condition. 
Pvt. Cox was reported in a serious 

condition in the post hospital. After : 

; the accident, Mr. De Roy and Mr. 

Watkins were released, but Officer 

Kavanagh said he intended to ques- 
tion Mr. De Roy again before closing 
his investigation. 

Pvt. Webers legs were crushed 
and he suffered abdominal injuries, j 
Two other Port Meade soldiers rid- | 
lng on the other running board of 
the car, and the occupants of the 
two machines escaped without in- 
jurs-, according to police. 

Pvt. Weber was a bricklayer and 
had belonged to the District Na- 
tional Guard for the past three 
years. He is survived by his father, 
Philip H. Weber: two sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Harding and Mrs. Mary Madi- 

gan: a brother, Fred Weber, all of 

I Washington, and another brother, 
Philip H. Weber, jr, of Philadel- 
phia. 

Woman Hurt In Crash. 
Mrs. Nina Josephine Huddleston, 

27, of 2720 Wisconsin avenue was 

seriously injured early today when 
a truck skidded on the wet pave- 
ment and sideswiped the car in 
which she was riding with her 
husband. Arthur N. Huddleston, 
on the Colesville pike near White 
Oak, Md. 

Mrs. Huddleston was unconscious 
when she arrived at Washington 
Sanitarium, Takoma Park, in the 
Silver Spring Rescue Squad am- 

bulance. She suffered injuries to 

her head and right arm. 
Montgomery County police placed 

no charges against the driver of 
the truck, Paul Doxzon, 22, of Bal- 
timore, employe of the Consolidated 
Engineering Co. of Baltimore. 
Neither driver was Injured. 

Bus, Motor Cycle Crash. 
Two motor cyclists were carried 

to Emergency Hospital yesterday 
after a collision with a Capital 
Transit Co. bus at Ninth and P 
streets N.W.. according to police. 
Anthony J. Betonti, 24, 805 Allison 
street N.W., listed as operator of 
the cycle, suffered head and back 
injuries, while a passenger, Morris 
Levinson, 22. 4320 Eighth street 
N.W., suffered face injuries and 
broken teeth. 

A taxi passenger, Joseph Gargan, 
50. 1727 Massachusetts avenue N.W., 
was also taken to Emergency after 
a collision at Connecticut avenue 
and N streets N.W., police reported. 
His injuries, contusions to chest and 
possible rib fractures, were described 
as not serious. 

Struck by a streetcar near Fourth 
street and Pennsylvania avenue S.E., 
Harriet Hayes, 35, oolored, of 415 
Fourth street SB. suffered head and 
arm lacerations and possible rib 
fractures, police said. She was ad- 
mitted to Providence Hospital. 

Bicyclist Collides with Track. 
A 17-year-old bicyclist. Gabriel 

Mask of 1600 Kenilworth avenue 
NJE., received a leg Injury in a col- 
lision with a truck in front of his 
home. He was treated by a private 
physician. 

Louise Maxsell. 26, 715 Sixth street 
S.W., was hit by an automobUe at 
Seventh and F streets N.W. and 
later treated at Casualty Hospital 
for minor injuries. 

A 3-year-old colored girl. Silvlre 
lee Jones, was Injured near her 
home, JKW M street N.W. last night.. 
Fraedmen’a Hospital phvslelana 
treated her for heed InjurVee. 

Commissioners Call 
For Bids on New 
Central Library 

Uncertainty Is Ended 
As Tax Reports Show 
Increased Receipts 

Approving drawings and speci- 
fications for the projected first unit 
of the new Central Library Build- 

ing, to be erected in the Municipal 
Center area, the Commissioners to- 

day ordered advertisement for bids 

from contractors, ending uncer- 

tainty as to whether construction 
of the building might have to be 

delayed for a year. 
Late in March, when the Board 

of Education made urgent pleas for 
construction of schools for children 
of defense workers who had flooded 
into the District, the city heads ad- 
vised Congress of the special need 
for additional funds to cover these 
and other necessary municipal ac- 

tivities. 
They suggested four methods of 

raising needed extra funds: Adop- 
tion of the Overton formula for fix- 
ing the Federal payment toward 
District expenses: participation by 
the District in funds which may be 
provided by Confess to meet needs 
resulting from the national defense 
program: postponement of repay- 
ments by the District under the 
P. W. A. loans, and postponement 
for a year of starting construction 
of the library building. 

Yesterday when tabulations were 
completed of the March and April 
tax receipts of the District it was 
found that for the first 10 months 
of this year receipts had exceeded 
those for the same period of the last 
fiscal vtar by nearly $2,000,000. Ap- 
parently this showing of unexpect- 
edly good District tax payments per- 
suadea the Commissioners that they 
could with safety proceed with con- 
struction of the library building, 
under authority and appropriations 
already granted by Congress. 

The building will be erected along 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., between 
John Marshall place and Sixth 
street The first unit will be built 
on a portion of the site between the 
Ford Building and the old National 
Hotel, which has been headquarters 
for the District National Guard. 

The building, designed by the of- 
fice of Nathan C. Wyeth, municipal 
architect, will be of five stories with 
a limestone front. 

The cost of unit is estimated at 
$900,000. A period of four weeks 
will be allowed after legal notice for 
receipt of contractors' bids. The 
building is to be constructed in 480 
calendar days. 

Plans for the building were ap- 
proved today on recommendation bv 
Maj. Beverly C. Snow, assistant en- 
gineer commissioner and director of 
construction. 

Make May Safer 
Every blot*is a District traffic 

death. Keep the May Calendar 
clear. 

Moy, 1941 

May, 1940 

Toll In Previous Months. 
1040. 1941. 

January _._ b 13 
February _ 5 3 
March 6 5 
April .. 1 7 

In May, Beware Of: 

1. Careless walking at night. 
Six of the eight persons killed 
in traffic during May, 1940, 
were struck after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk. Two 
pedestrians met death by this 
action in May last year. 

The six other traffic victims 
were injured while either cross- 
ing a street against a proper 
signal, attempting to jump onto 
a moving vehicle, attempting to 
stop stampeding horses, stand- 
ing In a button safety rone, 
crossing at an uncontrolled in- 
tersection or riding in an auto- 
mobile. 

Traffic Council 
Backs Highway 
Plan Principle 

Also Favors Pay Day 
Staggering to Avoid 
Congestion Peaks 

The Traffic Advisory Council to- 
day was on record as approving “in 

principle” the comprehensive traffic 
improvement program for Wash- 
ington made public recently bv 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director of 
highways. 

Action on the plan was taken last 
night at a meeting in the District 
Building, although no detailed rec- 
ommendations were made pending 
further study by a special committee 
of the council. 

The group also favored the idea 
of staggered pay days for Federal 
employes, pointing out that such a 

program would reduce traffic con- 

gestion due to the “peak” demands 
on Washington business establish- 
ments on two days a month by 
spreading the demand over the en- 

tire month. 
In another motion, the council 

reiterated its opposition to the pro- 
posed closing of that part of Van 
Ness street N W. which runs through 
the grounds of the Bureau of Stand- 
ards, which has been requested of 
Congress by Secretary of Com- 
merce Jones. Members of the coun- 
cil emphasized that closing that 
portion of the thoroughfare would 
work hardship on traffic in the 
area. 

Ask $20,000 Safety Fund. 
With 29 traffic fatalities in the 

District thus far as compared with 
IS during a similar period last year, 
the council asked for an increa'*5 
from $7,500 to $20,000 in the funds 
granted it annually for safety edu- 
cation work. The additional funds 
would go toward a greater distri- 
bution of safety releases, folders, 
posters, films, news letters and side- 
walk paintings and the placing of 
safety signs at entrances to the 
city. 

Declaring that the present zone 
rate system for taxicabs is "perhaps 
the root of most of the evils in the 
local taxicab industry.” the traffic 
group urged the elimination from 
the annual District appropriation 
bill of the legislative rider which 
prohibits the placing of meters in 

; taxicabs The group, however, did 
not specifically recommend the in- 
stallation of meters in cabs, leaving 
that matter open for future study. 

The council also deplored the 
“rigidity” of examinations for 
hackers’ licenses and asked that 

i large taxicab organizations be per- 
mitted to certify certain applicants 

i for licenses as qualified in their 
; knowledge of the city and "tfius 

save the hack inspectors consider- 
able time.” 

The following parking changes ! were recommended by the council 
to the Commissioners for their ap- 
proval: 

Northwest. 
One-hour parking from 8 am. to 

fi pm. on Constitution avenue be- 
! tween Fourth and Sixth streets. 
Also one-hour parking from 8am. 

| to 6 p.m. on Sixth street between 
| Madison and Washington drives, 

No parking between 8 a.m. and 
] 6 p.m. on the north side of De Sales 
j street between Seventeenth street 
and Connecticut avenue. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of I street alongside of McPherson Square. 

No parking at anv time on the 
north side of K street from Eleventh 
to Twelfth streets. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of Monroe street between 
Seventeenth and Brown streets. 

No parking at any time on the 
south side of Porter street from 
Connecticut avenue to Thirty-fourth 

j street. 
No parking at any time on the 

I north side of Summit place from 
Ivf, west buildln* line of Harvard 
Village Apartments to the end of the street. 

No parking at any time on the 
west side of Third street from In- 
diana avenue to C street. 

No parking from 7 to 9:30 a m. 
and from 4 to 6 p.m. on the east side of Fifth street and no parking at any time on the west side from 
Rock Creek Church road to Blair road. 

No parking at any time on the 
! west side of Twelfth street be- 
tween Massachusetts and Vermont 
avenues 

No parking from 7 to 9:30 am and from 4 to 6 p.m. on both side; 
of Seventeenth street from G street south to E street and one-hour park- ing from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. No parking at any time on tht 
east side of Seventeenth street frorr 
Pennsylvania avenue south to a 
point opposite the south curb ol 
F street 

Southwest. 
parsing from 7 

j srm. to 4 p.m. on the south side of 
| D street from Fourth street east 
j to the second door of the shipping platform. And 30-minute parking between those hours on the north 
side of Virginia avenue from Fourth 
street east to the loading platforms. The following one-way proposal* 
were recommended: 

i Northwest—The south driveway of 
j Massachusetts avenue from Forty- ninth street to Fordham road for 
east-bound traffic only; from Wis- 

i ronsin avenue to Albemarle street 
for northbound traffic only, 

j Southeast—One way eastbound on 
; Potomac avenue and L street from 
Eighth street to Eleventh street. 

The council also recommended 
that vehicular traffic be permitted 
to pass on both sides of the street 
loading platform on the south side 
of F street west of Twelfth street 
N.W. 

Woodward Students 
Leave on Tour Today 

A large delegation of Woodward 
School students and a faculty rep- 
resentative will leave at 6:30 pm. 
today on a Norfolk and Washington 
steamer for their annual spring 
educational tour. They will return 
Sunday morning. 

Approximately 25 boys are ex- 
! pectrd to go on the tour, which a ill 
include visits to Williamsburg 
Jamestown Vorktown tjuiflwr Field 
and Old Point Comfort. 
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D. C. Soldier 
Killed in Crash 
Near Ft. Meade 

Companion Hurt 
As Pair Rode on 

Running Board 
One Washington soldier was killed 

and another soldier and a 'Washing- 
ton woman were seriously injured 
early today in traffic accidents in 

nearby Maryland. 
Pvt. Charles J. Weber. 30, formerly 

of the 1100 block of Montello ave- 

nue NJS., died instantly, and his 

companion. Pvt. George Cox. 25. of 

Oxon Hill. Md was seriously injured 
about 12:15 a m. when the running 
board of the car in which they were 

returning to camp was sideswipcd by 
another machine a short distance 

from the entrance to the post on the 
Jesup-Fort Meade road Both were 

members of Company F. 121st En- 

gineers. 
Maryland State Trooper H. I. 

Kavanagh said both soldiers were 

riding on a car driven by John N. 

De Roy, 2300 block of S street N.W.. 
who had offered to take them back 
to the post. They were on the driv- 
er's side of the machine when it 

struck another car, operated by Ed- 
ward L. Watkins of Jessup, police 
said. 

Cox in Serious Condition. 
Pvt. Cox was reported in a serious 

condition in the post hospital. After 
the accident, Mr. De Roy and Mr. 
Watkins were released, but Officer 
Kavanagh said he intended to ques- 
tion Mr. De Roy again before closing 
his investigation. 

Pvt. Weber's legs were "Crushed 
tnd he suffered abdominal injuries. 
Two other Fort Meade soldiers rid- 

ing on the other running board of 
the car, and the occupants of the 
two machines escaped without in- 
jury. according to police. 

Pvt. Weber was a bricklayer and 
had belonged to the District Na- 
tional Guard for the past three 
years. He is survived by his father, 
Philip H. Weber: two sisters. Mrs. 
Rose Harding and Mrs. Mary Madi- 
gan: a brother. Fred Weber, all of 
Washington, and another brother, 
Philip H. Weber, jr.( of Philadel- 
phia. 

Woman Hurt in Crash. 
Mrs. Nina Josephine Huddleston. 

27, of 2720 Wisconsin avenue was 

seriously injured early today when 
a truck skidded on the wet pave- 
ment and sideswiped the car in 
which she was riding with her 
husband, Arthur N. Huddleston, 
on the Colesville pike near White 
Oak, Md. 

Mrs. Huddleston was unconscious 
when she arrived at Washington 
Sanitarium. Takoma Park, in the 
Silver Spring Rescue Squad am- 
bulance. She suffered injuries to 
her head and right arm. 

Montgomery County police placed 
ho charges against the driver of 
ths truck, Paul Doxzon, 22, of Bal- 
timore, employe of the Consolidated 
Engineering Co. of Baltimore. 
Neither driver was injured. 

Bus, Motor Cycle Crash. 
Two motor cyclists were carried 

to Emergency Hospital yesterday 
after a collision with a Capital 
Transit Co. bus at Ninth and P 
streets N.W., according to police. 
Anthony J. Betonti, 24. 805 Allison 
street N.W., listed as operator of 
the cycle, suffered head and back 
Injuries, while a passenger. Morris 
Levinson. 22, 4320 Eighth street 
N.W., suffered face injuries and 
broken teeth. 

A taxi passenger. Joseph Gargan, 
50, 1727 Massachusetts avenue N.W., 
was also taken to Emergency after 
a collision at Connecticut avenue 
and N streets N.W.. police reported. 
His injuries, contusions to chest and 
possible rib fractures, were described 
as not serious. 

Struck by a streetcar near Fourth 
Street and Pennsylvania avenue S.E., 
Harriet Hayes, 35. colored, of 415 
Fourth street S.E. suffered head and 
arm lacerations and possible rib 
fractures, police said. She was ad- 
mitted to Providence Hospital. 

Bicyclist Collides with Truck. 
A 17-year-old bicyclist, Gabriel 

Mask of 1600 Kenilworth avenue 
N.E., received a leg injury in a col- 
lision with a truck in front of his 
home. He was treated by a private 
physician. 

Louise Maxsell. 26. 715 Sixth street 
S.W., was hit by an automobile at 
Seventh and F1 streets N.W. and 
later treated at Casualty Hospital 
for minor injuries. 

A 3-year-old colored girl, Silvire 
Lee Jones, was injured near her 
home, 305 M street N.W., last night. 
Freedmen's Hospital physicians 
treated her for head injuries. 

Explosion at Camp lee 
Fatal to Civilian Probed 
Bs the Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE, Va„ May 9.—A board 
of inquiry will reconvene today to 

continue its investigation of the ex- 

plosion of a hot-water storage tank 
in the Camp Lee incinerator, which 
killed one civilian employe and in- 

jured six other men, including three 
selectees. 

The blast occurred yesterday after- 
noon in the 9th Quartermaster Regi- 
ment training area when the civilian 
employes and enlisted men were at 
the camp incinerator unloading a 

truckload of refuse. 
Two men at the scene were un- 

hurt. 
The civilian killed was Roy Heart- 

Held. 28, of Route 1, Hopewell, an 

employe of the Quartermaster Corps. 
Brig. Gen. Charles D. Hartman, 

acting post commander in the ab- 
sence of Maj. Gen. James Edmonds, 
who is on leave of absence, heads 
the board of inquiry. 

School Groups to Meet 
DUNN LORING. Va.. May 9 'Spe- 

cial).—The annual meeting of the 
Fairfax County Federation of School 
and Civic Leagues and Parent- 
Teacher Associations will be held in 
the local school tonight. Preceding 
the general session a dinner will be 

^served at 6:30 o'clock. 
t 

PARK TRAFFIC PROBLEMS—Narrow bridges built to sustain 
only 12.000 pounds hamper vehicles in Rock Creek Park and 
would be replaced under the highway program. This view of 
the span near Pierce Mill illustrates the small margin for error 

\ left when an automobile and truck cross at the same time. 
i____ 

Civic Groups Fight 
Bethesda Rezoning 
For Apartments 

Shift Involving 17 Acres 
On Bradley Boulevard 

Opposed at Hearing 
About 15 civic groups of the 

Bethesda-Chevv Chase area last 
night opposed an application for re- | 
zoning of a 17-acre tract to permit ! 
construction of apartment houses in 
their area. 

Their views were expressed at a 

public hearing in Bethesda. held by 
the Montgomery County Commis- ! 
sioners. 

The proposed zoning change in- 
volved the request of George P. 
Sacks, president of the Bank of 
Bethesda. who asked reclassification 
from residential A to C of land 

fronting on Bradley boulevard, west 
of the Baltimore & Ohio tracks. 

Spokesman for the citizens' group 
was Carey Quinn, who had been re- 
tained as counsel. James C. Chris- 
topher. Bethesda attorney, repre- 
sented the applicant. 

Project Called a “Blight." 
Mr. Quinn contended there is no 

need for the apartments and positive 
harm would result to the community 
from the project, which he described 
as "a blight." 

Tho project would require addi- 
tional taxes to meet the school, po- 

| lice and other public service prob- 
| lems created by the large increase j 
in temporary residence. Mr. Quinn j 
argued, and apartments would de- 
preciate the surrounding residential 
neighborhood of individual homes. 

Because of the site's proximity to 
the railroad. Mr. Christopher told 

: the commissioners the land is un- 
! suitable for residential developmerl 
and claimed that the project would 

! serve as a buffer between the rail- | 
road and adjacent houses. 

Taken Under Advisement. 

The groups represented were Citi- 
zens’ Association of Leland-Bradley, 
Chevy Chase Terrace, Chevy Chase 

I Gardens. Somerset. Section Eight of 
! Chevv Chase, Section Four of Chevy 
Chase. East Bethesda. Edgemoor, 
Battery Park, Huntington Terrace, 

I Old Georgetown Road, Westmore- 
land Hills, Wood Acres. Drummond 
and Friendship Heights. 

The Commissioners took the mat- j 
ter under advisement. Representa- 
tives of the Maryland-National Cap- 
ital Park and Planning Commission 
sat in on the meeting, but the com- 
mission has made no recommenda- 
tion in the case. 

Maryland to Ask Bids 
On $2,250,000 in Roads 
Sf the Associated Press. 

I ANNAPOLIS. Md May 9 —Bids 
on about $2,250,000 of highway con- 

j struction in Maryland will be asked 
within the next six weeks by the 
State Roads Commission. 

Commission officials, meeting here 
yesterday at the request of Gov. j 
O'Conor, who said he had given 
them “speed up” orders, said the j 

i projects are located in various sec- j 
j tions of Maryland. 

The Governor asserted that be-1 
cause Federal funds were involved; 
for which clearance has not been 
received from Washington, location 
of the projects cannot be disclosed. 

“The commission gave me assur- 

ance that a total of $2,250,000 in 
contracts can be arranged for ad- 
vertisement by the end of June,” 
Gov. O'Conor said. 
__- 

Prince Williams Board 
Calls 20 More Selectees 

j Special Dispatch to The Stai. 

MANASSAS, Va„ May 9—Twenty 
| more men were ordered by the 
Prince William County Selective 
Service Board to report to local doc- 
tors this week. Called for examina- 
tion today by Dr. Stewart McBryde 
are Walter Marion Pearson. Wood- 
bridge; Eugene Milton Flory, Nokes- 
ville; Morton Edward Lunceford, 
Gainesville; John Williams Lyons. 
Woodrow Wilson Mountjoy, and 
Willard Coy Smith, Manassas. To- 
morrow examinations will be given 
by Dr. J. Mclver Jackson to Carroll 
Pox and John A. Slovensky, Manas- 
sas; Frederick Reid Hoffman. Green- 
wich: William Frederick Pierson and 
Willard Patrick Taylor, Woodbridge, 
and Thomas W. Bostic, Nokesville. 
Listed to report to Dr. Emlyn Mar- 
sttellar Monday are Robert Jackson, j 
Quantico: Willie Woodrow Bristow, 
Robert Hamilton Lilliard and David 
Bartlett, Manassas; Richard Lee 
Baltzell, Woodbridge; David Conley 
Blevins. Manassas; Frank Aloysius 
Liberman. Quantico. and John Wil-| 
liam Cooper, Dumfries. 

% 

Looseleai Buyers 
Set Record Price 
In Marlboro Sales 

Cigarette Companies Pay 
47 Cents a Pound Top, 
Highest in Three Years 

Et t Staff Correspondent of The .Star. 

UPPER MARLBORO, Md„ May 
9.—Tobacco buyers of the Nation's 
major cigarette companies set a new 

record in the three-year history of 
Southern Maryland's loose-leaf mar- 

kets when they paid a top price of 
47 cents a pound, the Marlboro 

Board of Trade announced. 
The board also disclosed that sales 

on the six loose-leaf warehouses in 1 

the area totaled 564.678 pounds of' 
tobacco last week, bringing the total! 
sales since the markets opened on 

1 

April 22 to 1,145,022. However, this 
figure makes no allow-ance for re- 

sales. 
The top price of 47 cents was paid : 

at both warehouses here. 
The trade board reported that last 

week most of the best cigarette to- 
bacco sold at 45 cents a pound and 
that second and third grade leaf, 
which last year sold at approxi- 
mately 40 cents a pound, this year 
brought as high as 45 cents. Last 
week's top price was 46 cents a 

pound. 
Prices for intermediate grades of 

leaf were reported "proportionately 
strong." but the lowest grades of 

cigarette and smoking tobacco con- 

tinued to sell at approximately the 
same prices as last year. 

Receipts on the Baltimore market 
during the week ending May 3 
totaled 159 hogsheads, against sale 
of 76 hogsheads. This brings the 
total receipts for the season to date 
to 251 hogsheads and sales to 121 
hogsheads. These figures make no 

allowance for resales. Prices ranged 
from 6 cents to 43 cents. 

Fairfax Schools Plan 

Play Day Tomorrow 
Srfci&l Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va., May 9.—Culminat- 
ing the physical education program 
in the Fairfax County elementary 
schools for the current session, the 
annual play day will be held at 

Fairfax High School tomorrow from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.. it has been 
announced by James E. Bauserman. 
elementary supervisor. 

Approximately 1,000 pupils will 
take part in group exercise directed 
by C. E. Miley. jr.. principal of 
Floris School, and J. H. Rice, princi- 
pal of Herndon School. 

Forty or more pupils from each 
school will take part in the mass 

games, with E. M. Day, principal 
of Lorton School, in charge. 

Harry McCary, principal of Forest- 
ville School, is general chairman 
for the day, with Mr. Bauserman. 
advisor. A. D. Neale, principal of 
Madison School; Miss Frances De- 
vitt, principal of Oakton School, 
and Mr. McCary will have charge 
of grounds, assisted by Oakton 
pupils. 

Miss Frances Mitchell, principal 
of Groveton School, will present 
awards. 

Ocean City Drive 
On Fire Hazards Begun 
By the Associated Press. 

OCEAN CITY, Md., May 9 — 

Deputy fire marshals from the 
office of the State Insurance De- 
partment began inspection yester- 
day of fire escapes of Ocean City's 
largest hotels in a drive to eliminate 
fire hazards before the summer re- 

sort seasons opens May 30. 
Deputies Joseph M. McSweeney 

and John J. Meyer, at a meeting 
last night attended by Mayor Clif- 
ford P. Cropper, members of the 
City Council, the Hotelmen's As- 
sociation and other civic groups, re- 
ceived the assurances of hotel own- 
ers that they would be given access 
to hotels now closed. 

Hotelmen said they were fully 
aware of present conditions and 
indicated their willingness to co- 

operate. 

Boy Scout Variety Show 
Half an hour of magic by Colin 

Cameron, who was once a scout- 
master in China, will feature a min- 
strel and variety show in the Robert 
E. Lee School. Lee Highway and 
Lexington, Arlington, Va., at 8 
o’clock tonight. Boy Scouts of Troop 
112 are presenting the show for their 
summer camp fund. a 

Among the solutions offered for park traffic congestion is 

the master roadway illustrated here. A virtual continuation of 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway, it would connect at the 
north with Oregon avenue at Military road and to the east with 
Blagden avenue. On this map, broken line indicates wholly 
new stretches of the proposed road and solid line where it would 

tend to follow existing roadbeds. —Star Staff Photos. 

Park Roadway Developments 
Face Utilitarian Objections 

Whitehurst Plan Envisions Broadening 
Of Narrow Roads and Bridges in Area 
On May 20 the District Commissioners will hold a public hearing 

on the S44,450.000 highway construction program drawn up after 
surveys lasting more than a year and described in detail in The Star 
when released by Highway Director H. C. Whitehurst April 25. In 

a series of articles The Star is analyzing in detail the purposes of all 

phases of the extensive program. 

No. 6—Park Roads Development 
By HENRY A. MUSTIN. 

Because of the different agencies concerned, Washington faces 

a knotty problem as to whether or not to develop the roadways In 
Rock Creek Park as an integral part of the city's general hiehwav 

system, Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, District director of highways, said 

In an interview yesterday. 
Capt. Whitehurst said he considers development of the Rock 

Creek Park and Zoo roads vitally important, but that he neverthe- 
less was aware of^possible opposition to this view on the part of 
officials controlling the park areas. 

“The automobile is here to stay,” he asserted, “and it is up to 

us to keep pace with transportation trends. I realize,-however, that 
the co-operation of agencies controlling park land must be secured 
before park roads can be adjusted* 
to suit the city’s traffic needs." 

The Rock Creek Park land, he 
explained, was bought by the Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission and turned over to the 

National Park Service to administer. 
Locally, he said, the Office of Na- 
tional Capital Parks is the control- 
ling agency. He also pointed out 
that the Zoo grounds are under the 
jurisdiction of the Smithsonian In- 
stitution. 

Sees Viewpoint. 
Capt. Whitehurst said he did not 

know what the institution's attitude 
toward road improvements would be, 
but that he knew from past ex- 

perience that a strong feeling per- 
sists among park service officials 
that park land should be used only 
for parks; that is, for scenic and 
recreational purposes. 

“I don't blame them in the least for 
looking at it in that light.” the high- 
way director said, ‘‘especially when 
you consider that the land originally 
was set aside for park purposes 
alone. I have become convinced in 
recent years, nevertheless, that the 
increased demand for highway facil- 
ities makes it imperative that cer- 
tain park roads be expanded and 
improved to fit into the general 
highway picture.” 

Of the total $5,750,000 expendi- 
ture recommended for development 
of park roads in the preliminary 
highway report, $3,750,000 was ear- 
marked for “immediate” improve- 
ments in Rock Creek Park and the 
Zoo. 

Cites Narrow Roads. 

Capt. Whitehurst said he be- 
lieves that traffic congestion in the 
park results from narrow roads, in 
most cases there being only two 
traffic lanes, and inadequate bridges. 
A prime remedy, he said, would be 
the extension of Rock Creek 
and Potomac parkway northward 
through the Zoo. 

He also recommends building a 
new road along the western border 
of the park north of the Zoo. con- 

necting with Oregon avenue and 
Military road. If this were done, 
he pointed out, the existing road 
system north of the Blagden ave- 
nue-Broad Branch road area could 
be reserved for th« exq^tsive use 

of traffic moving about within the 

park. 
Examples of inadequate bridges 

in the park. Capt. Whitehurst said, 
are those on Tilden street near 

Pierce Mill and on Klingle road 
near the Zoo. He said these spans 
are only 19 feet wide and have a 

load limit of 12.000 pounds. Despite 
this low capacity, he continued, 
vehicles weighing as much as 
30.000 pounds are permitted on Dis- 
trict streets and frequently make 
use of park roads. 

"Wouldn't it be a terrible thing 
if a bus-load of children crashed 
through one of those bridges?’’ he 
asked. 

Would Satisfy Demands. 

Capt. Whitehurst said a study of 
traffic on park roads had revealed 
that only 10 per cent of the vehicles 
entering Rock Creek turned off the 

principal routes while still in the 
park area. This knowledge, he said, 
led those making the study to the 
conclusion that since the vast ma- 

jority of drivers use the roads in 
the park as a means of traveling 
on the north-south axis, first-rate 
thoroughfares or possibly free- 
ways ought to be provided for their 
convenience. 

■'The first thing to consider in 
making a traffic survey.” he said, 
"is demand. Roads should be built 
or improved to occommodate these 
demands.” 

In the files of the Park and Plan- 
ning Commission is a 10-year-old 
plan to solve the Rock Creek Park 
traffic problem by building three 
high-level bridges across the entire 
width of the park at strategic points. 

This scheme would bridge the 
park at these three places: 1, be- 
tween Tilden and Upshur streets; 
2. from a point between Military 
road and Utah avenue across to 
Kennedy street at Sixteenth, and 3, 
from Oregon avenue near Wise road 
across to aspen street at Sixteenth. 

Sees "Diagonal Problem.” 
Reminded of this plan, Capt. 

Whitehurst said it offered a "right- 
angle solution to a diagonal prob- 
lem.” By this he said he meant 
that traffic through the park was 
heaviest along a southwest-north- 

(See HIGHWAYS, Py B-17.) 

The highway survey also found fault with cramped ap- 
proaches to park bridges. This picture of the Klingle road span 
shows the narrowness of both the bridge and the road leading 
into it. The load limit warning sign can be seen to the right. 

Program Arranged 
For Sunday to Honor 
Gen. Henry Lee 

North Carolina Sponsors 
Tribute to Memory of 

'Light Horse Harry' 
The annual celebration to honor 

the memory of Gen. Henry tLight 
Horse Harry) Lee at Stratford Hall, 
Westmoreland County, Va.. at 2 p.m. 
Sunday will be sponsored by North 

Carolina this year. 
Mrs. Peter Arrington of Warren- 

ton, Va., director of the Robert E. 
Lee Memorial Foundation, Inc., for 
North Carolina, will be chairman of 
the celebration and Gov. Broughton 
of North Carolina will speak for his 
State 

The principal address will be given 
by United States Archivist R. D. W. 
Connor, a native of the sponsoring 
State The educational institutions 
of the State will be represented by 
Dr. Robert Burton House, dean of 
the University of North Carolina, 
and Dr. Archibald Henderson, also 
of the university. 

A feature of the celebration will 
be the dedication of the Negro quar- 
ters. The foundation of these serv- 
ants' cabins were discovered intact, 
and restored by Mrs. Edmund Burke 
Ball, director from Indiana. The di- 
rectors. representing almost every 
State, will be in residence at Strat- 
ford for a tveek beginning today for 
their semi-annual business meeting. 

2 More Doctors Join 
Fairfax Draft Board 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va.. May 9.—The Fair- 
fax County Selective Service Board 
has announced the appointment of 
Dr. E. S. Waring of Fairfax and Dr. 
E. C. Shull of Herndon as assistant 
examining physicians. They will be- 
gin their duties at once. 

The local board has been notified 
the quota for the present fiscal year 
ending June 30 has been increased 
from 230 men to 269. Herbert O. 
Blunt, chairman, said demand for 
the additional quota is expected to 
be received in June. 

To aid registrants in filling out 
questionnaires, members of the local 
bar are again meeting in the Trial 
Justice Building each evening except 
Saturday. F. D. Richardson of Fair- 
fax is chairman of the local Advisory 
Board. 

State Wage Law Backed 
RICHMOND. Va.. May 9 (>P).— 

State Senator Vivian L. Page of 
Norfolk, a candidate for the Demo- 
cratic gubernatorial nomination, in 
an address last night advocated 
State legislation to parallel the Fed- 
eral wage-hour law. 

Make May Safer 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Keep the May Calendar 
clear. 

May, 1941 

May 2 

May, 1940 
Hit 1 M»y 14 Mir 15 May 18 

• • 

Mir 19 

May 23 Miy 26 

Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January _ 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March _ 6 5 
April _ 1 7 

In May, Beware Of: 

1. Careless walking at night. 
Six of the eight persons killed 
in traffic during May, 1940, 
were struck after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk. Two 
pedestrians met death by this 
action in May last year. 

The six other traffic victims 
were injured while either cross- 

ing a street against a proper 
signal, attempting to jump onto 
a moving vehicle, attempting to 
stop stampeding horses, stand- 
ing in a button safety zone, 
crossing at an uncontrolled in- 
tersection or riding in an auto- 
mobile. 

* 

Mt. Vernon Council 
Convenes Its 75th 
Anniversary Session 

Mrs. Horace M. Towner 
Cites Growing Interest 
In National Shrine 

The 75th anniversary meeting of 
the Grand Council of the Mount I 

Vernon Ladies' Association opened 
yesterday at Mount Vernon with a 

declaration by Mrs. Horace Mann 

Towner, regent, that “the over- 

whelming tragedy which has over- 

taken the world is bringing about a 

sincere return to the simple funda- 
mentals of patriotism and love of 
country' which were an integral part 
of Washington's creed." 

Mrs. Towner spoke of the notable 
increase in the appreciation and 
intelligent interest which is shown 
by visitors to Mount Vernon. She 
told the council members that “we 
have a rare opportunity to trans- j 
late the qualities w'hich made Wash- 
ington great into terms of living 
for the benefit of those who come 

for inspiration to his home and 
tomb.-' 

Wreaths were laid by members 
of the council on the tombs of 
Washington and his wife. 

Among those at the opening ses- 

sion were Mrs. DeCourcy W. Thom, 
vice regent for Maryland, and Miss 
Helen Louise Sargent, vice regent 
for the District. 

The annual visit of the Virginia 
Board of Visitors, accompanied by 
Gov. Price, will take place on 
Wednesday. 

Virginia Adds 176 Men 
To Nearby Draff Quotas 

Revised quotas announced by the 
Virginia selective service headquar- 
ters today will add 176 to the num- 

ber of selectees allotted to boards in 
the nearby area. 

The allotment to Arlington Coun- 
ty Board No. 1 under the new fig- 
ures will be 242. an increase of 31 

■ men. and of Arlington Board No. 2 
will be 239. an increase of 32 men. 
the Associated Press reported. The 

quota for Alexandria has been raised 
to 250. an increase of 74. and of 
Fairfax County to 269, an increase 
of 39. 

The State's original net quota for 
the period ending June 30 was 9.747. 
but the revised net quota announced 
last week raised the number of 14,- 
164. 

Mrs. C. M. Watkins 
Heads Arlington P.-T. A. 

Mrs. C. M. Watkins has been 
elected president of the Robert E. 
Lee Parent-Teacher Association at 
Arlington, Va., it was announced 
today by Mrs. H. L. McCormick, 
retiring president. 

Others elected were Mrs. Raymond 
A. St. George, first vice president; 
Miss Grace Hall, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Benita Harris, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Beatrice Aspelagh, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick. treasurer: Jesse Stein, 
parliamentarian, and Mrs. Lucy 
Busse. historian. 

Kiwanis Dinner Tonight 
MANASSAS. Va.. May 9 (Specials 

—Harold W. Smith of Cumberland. 
Md., governor of the Capitol District 
of Kiwanis Clubs, will speak tonight 
at a dinner at the Manassas Kiwanis 
Club in the Prince William Hotel. 

Jobs Assured 
Marylanders 
Leaving School 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, May 9—Maryland 
I young people leaving school next 
month were advised today by the 
State Employment Service they 
could be virtually assured of jobs 
either immediately or after taking 
brief defense training bourses. 

David L. B. Fringer, employment 
service director, reported his de- 
partment made more than 6,000 job 
placements in April, breaking all 
records. 

He said young people graduating 
from school, or those over 16 years 
old not planning to return to classes 

; in the fall, should register at the 

j nearest of Maryland's 13 employ- 
ment offices immediately after 
schools close for the summer. 

Many part-time jobs also will be 
available during the summer vaca- 

tion months, Mr. Fringer declared. 
He said thousands of temporary 
farm laborers would be required in 
crop harvests. 

Traffic Council 
Backs Highway 
Plan Principle 

Also Favors Pay Day 
Staggering to Avoid 
Congestion Peaks 

The Traffic Advisory Council to- 
day was on record as approving ‘'111 
principle" the comprehensive traffic 
improvement program for Wash- 
ington made public recently by 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director of 
highways. 

Action on the plan was taken last 
night at a meeting in the District 
Building, although no detailed rec- 
ommendations were made pending 
further study by a special committee 
of the council. 

The group also favored the idea 
of staggered pay days for Federal 
employes, pointing out that such a 

program would reduce traffic con- 

gestion due to the "peak” demands 
on Washington business establish- 
ments on two days a month by 
spreading the demand over the en- 
tire month. 

In another motion, the council 
reiterated its opposition to the pro- 
posed closing of that part of Van 
Ness street N.W. which runs through 
the grounds of the Bureau of Stand- 
ards, which has been requested of 
Congress by Secretary of Com- 
merce Jones. Members of the coun- 
cil emphasized that closing that 
portion of the thoroughfare would 
work hardship on traffic in the 
area. 

Ask S20.000 Safety Fund. 
With 29 traffic fatalities in the 

District thus far as compared with 
18 during a similar period last year, 
the council asked for an increase 
from $7,500 to $20,000 in the funds 
granted it annually for safety edu- 1 

cation work The additional funds 
would go toward a greater distri- 
bution of safety releases, folders, 
posters, films, news letters and side- 
walk paintings and the placing of 
safety signs at entrances to the 
city. 

Declaring that the present zone 
rate system for taxicabs is "perhaps 
the root of most of the evils in the 
local taxicab industry." the traffic 
group urged the elimination from 
the annual District appropriation 
bill of the legislative rider which 
prohibits the placing of meters in 
taxicabs The group, however, did 
not specifically recommend the in- 
stallation of meters in cabs, leaving 
that matter open for future study. 

The council also deplored the 
“rigidity" of examinations for 
hackers’ licenses and asked that 
large taxicab organizations be per- 
mitted to certify certain applicants 
for licenses as qualified in their 
knowledge of the city and “thus 
save the hack inspectors consider- 
able time.” 

The following parking changes 
were recommended by the council 
to the Commissioners for their ap- 
proval: 

Northwest. 
One-hour parking from 8 a.m. to 

6 p.m. on Constitution avenue be- 
tween Fourth and Sixth streets. 
Also one-hour parking from 8 am. 
to 6 p.m. on Sixth street between 
Madison and Washington drives. 

No parking between 8 a m. and 
6 p.m. on the north side of De Safes 
street between Seventeenth street 
and Connecticut avenue. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of I street alongside 
of McPherson Square. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of K street from Eleventh 
to Twelfth streets. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of Monroe street between 
Seventeenth and Brown streets. 

No parking at any time on the 
south side of Porter street from 
Connecticut avenue to Thirtv-fourth 
street. 

No parking at any time on the 
north side of Summit place from 
the west building line of Harvard 
Village Apartments to the end of 
the street. 

No parking at any time on the 
west side of Third street from In- 
diana avenue to C street. 

No parking from 7 to 9:30 am. 
and from 4 to 6 p.m. on the east side of Fifth street and no parking 
at any time on the west side from 
Rock Creek Church road to Blair 
road. 

No parking at any time on the 
! west side of Twelfth street be- 
tween Massachusetts and Vermont 

\ avenues 
No parking from 7 to 9:30 am. and from 4 to 6 p.m. on both sides of Seventeenth street from G street 

south to E street and one-hour park- 
ing from 9:30 a m. to 4 p m 

No parking at any time on the 
east side of Seventeenth street from 
Pennsylvania avenue south to a 

! Point opposite the south curb of 
F street 

Southwest. 
Thirty-minute parking from 7 

a m. to 4 p.m. on the south side of 
D street from Fourth street east 
to the second door of the shipping 
platform. And 30-minute parking between those hours on the north 
side of Virginia avenue from Fourth 
street east to the loading platforms. 

The following one-way proposals 
were recommended: 

Northwest—The south drivewav of 
Massachusetts avenue from Forty- ninth street to Fordham road for 
east-bound traffic only; from Wis- 
consin avenue to Albemarle street 
for northbound traffic only. 

Southeast—One way eastbound on 
Potomac avenue and L street from 
Eighth street to Eleventh street. 

The council also recommended 
that vehicular traffic be permitted 

; to pass on both sides of the street 
loading platform on the south side 

I of F street west of Twelfth street 
I N.W. 
— 

Woodward Students 
Leave on Tour Today 

A large delegation of Woodward 
School students and a faculty rep- 

| resentative will lpave at 6:30 p.m. 
j today on a Norfolk and Washington 
! steamer for their annual spring 
j educational tour. They will return 
Sunday morning. 

Approximately 25 boys are ex- 
pected to go on the tour, which will 
include visits to Williamsburg, 
Jamestown. Yorktown. Langley Field 
and Old Point Comfort. 



C. A. A. Pilot Trainees 
Volunteer at Rate of 
Over 100 Weekly 

Supply Substantial 
Per Cent to Army and 
Navy Flying Classes 

Civilian pilot trainees of the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority pilot training 
program now are volunteering for 
Army and Navy air services at a 

rate of well over 100 per week, it 
was announced by Brig. Gen. Don- 
ald H. Connolly, administrator of 
Civil Aeronautics. 

One-fifth of all flying cadets who 
entered the Army Air Corps in 
March, and more than one-fourth 
of the nominees accepted for naval 
aviation training during April were 
C. A. A. pilot trainees, Gen. Connolly 
said. 

latest avanaoie ngures show that 
of the March class of 2,062 Army 
flying cadets, 458, or 22 per cent, 
were graduates of the civil pilot 
training course. The Navy figure 
for April showed 260 C. P. T. trainees 
out of a total of 940, or about 27 
per cent. 

The number of civil pilot training 
graduates joining the Air Coips in 
March was 23 per cent larger than 
the number in February. 

"The majority are coliege students 
between the ages of 19 and 26 and, 
as a matter cf national policy, are 
not subject to the draft rulings,” 
Col. Connolly said. "However, the 
fact that they are volunteering in 
increasingly large numbers all the 
time seems to me to answer those 
persons who questioned the patriot- 
ism of our young men when the 
pledge of service was inserted last 
summer in the application for pilot 
training.” 

To date the Army Air Corps has 
drawn 3,728 graduates of C. A. A. 
training and the Navy 1,803, accord- i 
ing to official service records. These 
figures include only those students 
w-ho now are in military training 
or who have been definitely accepted 
and are awaiting orders. 

National U. Students 
To Hear Dr. W. D. Lewis 

Dr. William Draper Lewis, director 
of the American Law Institute, will 
lecture to the student body of Na- 
tional University at 6:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

A public forum on District suf- 
frage will also be held tonight at 
8:45 o'clock at the university. The 
law school will debate the junior 
college and members of the audience 
will be invited to participate in the \ 
discussion. 

Choose Your 

S ummer 

From This Collection 

Fine Baku, in a wide 
brimmed hat with 
rippled edge of con- 
trasting ribbon. 

Unusual felt wide- 
brimmed hat. in 
white, navy, black 
and colors. 

Felt two-way hat, 
wear the brim up or 

down, as a scoop 
brim or bonnet. 

Halo hat of Toyo 
straw, with contrast- 
Ing ribbon trim. 
White and colors. 

Bombl basket- 
weave straw, so cas- 
ual in white and col- 
ors, with colored 
bands. 

(Mimnery, 
Fourth 

Philiptbom, 
Floor; 

FOR AN HONEST ELECTION—George Washington University 
election officials have devised this method of stopping stuffing 
of the ballot box in the annual elections for student council and 
senior class officers which ends today. Frances Douglas stamps 
a G. W. U. on Joan Giles signifying Miss Giles has voted once. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Entire Store Year -’Round. Air-Conditioned 

3 Places to Offer Beds 
To Service Men on Leave 

Enlisted men on leave from nearby 
Army camps again will find sleep- 
ing accommodations available at 
three locations In the District, the 
Welfare and Recreational Associa- 
tion announced today. 

Beds will be available at the 4-H 
Club camp in Potomac Park and 
at George Washington University 
gymnasium, starting at 6 p.m. There 
will be 50 additional beds this week 
end for colored soldiers at Ban- 
neker Pool, near Howard University. 

The charge for cots and bedding, 
Including mattresses or pads, pillows, 
sheets and blankets, will be 50 cents 
each. Soap and towels are included. 

The council’s Lodging Committee, 
the Salvation Army and other co- 
operating agencies are searching for 
additional locations at which quar- 
ters could be established if the 
future demand is sufficient. 

Remember 
Mother 

on Her Day . 

Sunday, May 11th 

with a Gift 
from Philipsbom 

Neve Run 
Hose, $1 35 

3 prs., $3.95 
Such sheer mesh that they 
look like chiffon, but will not 
run because they're made 
with a special lockstitch. In 
new summer shades. Give 
Mother three pairs in a Gift 
Box! 

Cool Dresses 
for the Good Old Summertime 

(A) Jacket Dress in polka dots with plain rayon 
crepe makes a pretty picture with its 

pleated skirt. 12 to 20. 

fB) Twin Print, with a rayon chiffon coat top- 
ping a matching rayon crepe dress, and 
grosgrain ribbon for trim. 12 to 20. 

(C) Junior Dress in a scallop print rayon crepe 
and all-around pleated skirt. Sizes 9 to 15. 

(Dresses, Second Floor) 

$795 
$12 95 

$1095 

Miss Swank 

Midriff 

Pajamas 
$ 3 

A bolero top 
and bare mid- 
riff. above 
flowing trou- 
sers make 

these clever 
pajamas. Of 
rayon crepe, 
in white, 
maize, blue or 

pink. Sizes 32 
to 38. 

Sale of Sports 
and Dress * 

COATS 
Reg. $19.95 to $25 

i $12 
il Here are the coats you’ll need for 
U vacationing, for travel and for wear 
™ 

next fall! Dark colors, pastels or 

plaids, In Shetland, twill or wool 
crepes. Sizes for juniors, misses 

^ and women. 

(Third floor) 

3-Pc. 

^Slack Set 

> $1^.98 

A red jacket, 
white shirt 
and navy 
slacks are a 

patriotic 
threesome 
grand for 
lounging, gar- 
dening and 
beach. 14 to 
18. 

Double Sheer ^ 
Summer Coats 

Tucked sleeves are the fea- 
ture of thu box coat of dou- 
ble rayon crepe It a only 
on* of our lummir coat col- 
lection. 

Summer Suits 

Here'* a welcome addition to j 
any wardroba two-piece 1 
suit of embosted dot rayon 
faille. In paetele. white 

and dark colon. Bizet 9 ta 
17. 10 to 20. 

fPhUipsborn, tri Floor) 

Sports 
Jacket 

*59* 
Blip thU flan- 
nel Jacket over 
all your sports 
tops. It comes 
In red. copen. 
purple or 
belie. 

Crepe 
Skirt 

$229 
Box pleated 
skirt of rayon 
crepe la navy, 
pink, blue or 
belee. Sixes 24 
to 31. 

(Fhiliptbom, let Fleer) 

RkXO» *tS* 

105 
| 

ne5S ^ 
a iWirt bo*,c 

tu^e$ ,iort 9°,e<1* by o tn» 
with >*°"e WPP^ J* by 0 

t'srs**- *v^.»'«v' SSW^S"** 
^ ^b:--rki"' 

uSfrt.OW‘«- >*•«•0 y ..-- 

For Juniors brand-new 
fashion excitement in our 
‘‘Gingham Girl—1941 Vin- 
tage.” An utterly irresistible 

> frock; with yoke, sleeves and 
wonderfully wide skirt in 
checked gingham—the snug 
basque bodice in embroid- 
ered white batiste. Red-and- 
white, green and white, 
brown and A ST 
white. 9 to 15... • •9**9 

m 

] Junior Colony, 2nd Floor 

fUR STORAGE 
cleaning rtpa,rtn* 

- ^rZo ■ Ho*1- “8* 

Br 

mm 

\TS COOL 

comCrtab y 

Two-piece casual frock in r. 
new linen-weave spun rayon; 
“tebilized” to insure crease- 
resistance Fitted jacket with 
roomy patch pockets; trim 
skirt with kick-pleats front 
and back. Rose, maize, aqua. 

Slack Suits, three pieces 
for clever change-about 
tricks! Perfect-hanging slacks 
and mannish vest in plain col- 
or spun rayon; a trim blouse 
in printed spun rayon. Lug- 
gage with beige print; maize 

Sportewear, Street Floor 

f 
powder blue. Sizes 
12 to 18_ 

with blue. Sizes 
12 to 18_ 5.95 

'n*sr«« 

i*tf5SS2 ? rA,;0*^ 
©«*» — - 

_.r C*^ol,3r* .—• 

v__— 

“Snim Glass” Plastic Bags, M featured in 
yonr May igg °f ^dc?eanUB^Tr_Ebeip with con- 3.Q0 Vopn clean. wim« r,:* Sin! trim; or In .11 white. 

Costum* Slips, 
our May Sale Price/. 

Street Fleer, Breehi 

( 
Shterbrook Mm* -.ffi-SStf Sl-VT«U|fii|ur?« jg- - “ 

. 

now ior 

80c 
c-1 



Admiral and Mrs. Stark 
Give Dinner in Honor 
Of Latin Naval Officers 

Luncheon Held at Naval Academy; 
Argentine Envoy and Senora 
de Espil to Entertain Tonight 

The huge dinned party for 250 or more guests which was given at 

♦he Rhoreham hotel last night by the Chief of Naval Operations and Mrs. 

Harold R. Stark started the ball rolling in the many formal entertain- 

ments which will honor the visiting chiefs of navies In the Western 

Hemisphere during their Washington stay. 
Innumerable dinners and receptions will be given by the ambassadors 

from various countries represented by the officers, and by high officials 
of the State Department. 

re Espil* to Entertain 
At Dinner Tonight. 

The Argentine Ambassador and Senora de Espil are among the diplo- 
matic hosts who will entertain. They will give a dinner tonight to honor 
the Argentine Chief of the Navy General Staff, Vice Admiral Jose Guisa- 
(tola. and Senora de Guisasola. The visitors are in Annapolis today. 
They were entertained at luncheon there by the Superintendent of the 
Naval Academy, Rear Admiral Russell Willson. 

The guests present at last night's dinner were seated at a huge 
V-shaped table which was decorated with many vases of spring flowers. 

Honor Guests at Party 
Given by Starks Listed. 

Guests of honor were Vice Admiral Jose Machado dp Castro e Silva, 
Chief of the Naval General Staff of Bra7.il; Vice Admiral Julio Allard. Chief 
of Naval General Staff of Chile; Vice Admiral Jose Guisasola and Senora 

de Guisasola. Rear Admiral Gustavo A. Schroder, Chief of the Naval Gen- 

eral Staff of Uruguay; Rear Admiral Carlos Rotalde. Chief of Staff of the 

Peruvian Navy; Commodore David Coello Ochoa. Chief of the Naval Gen- 

eral Staff of Mexico; Capt. Julio Diez Arguellos y Fernandez Castro, Chief of 

the Naval General Staff of Cuba, and' 

Senora de Arguellos; Col. Francisco 
Tarnavo Cortes. Chief of the Naval 
General Staff of Colombia: Comdr. 
Cesar A. Mogollon Cardenas. Chief 
of the Naval General Staff of Ecua- 

clo;; Comdr. Antonio Picardi, Chief 
of the Naval General Staff of Vene- 

ruela and Comdr. Ramon Diaz Ben- 

*a. Chief of the Naval General Staff 

of Paraguay. _ 

Accompanying the chiefs of staff 

on their visit here are Lt, Frederico 
G. Huet de Oliveira Sampaio, Lt. 

Comdr. Hernan H. Cubillos, Comdr. 

Teodoro Hartung, Lt. Gabriel Re- 

tamoso-Irastroza. Comdr. Ernesto 

Rodriquez, Comdr. Manuel Zermono 

Araico. Lt. Felipe Cardenas y Aguil- 
era, Lt. Antonio J. Tanco, Comdr. 
Francisco Fernandez Madrid and 

Lt. Adolfo Roig-Franco. 
The guest list included representa- 

tives from the Navy, Army, State 

Department, Cabinet, Congress, the 

National Defense Council, the diplo- 
tnatic corps and the press. 

The Secretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. Frank Knox were among those 

present as were Capt. and Mrs. Flank 
Beattv, the Undersecretary of the 
Navy "and Mrs. James Forrestal and 

the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
and Mrs. Ralph A. Bard. 

Members of Diplomatic 
Set in Attendance. 

From the diplomatic set were 

/the Ambassador of Argentina and 
Senora de Espil with the Naval and 

Air Attache and Senora de Brunet, 
the Ambassador of Brazil and Sen- 
hora de Martins with the Naval 
Attache and Senhora Amorim do 

Valle, the Ambassador of Chile and 
Senora de Michels with their daugh- 
ter, Senorita Christine Michels, and 

the Naval Attache and Senora de 

Cortes and the Air Attache and 
Senora de Saenz; Dr. Gabriel Tur- 
tiay, the Ambassador of Colombia; 
the Ambassador of Cuba and Senora 

el* Corscheso, the Ambassador of 
Ecuador and Senora de Alfaro and 
Fenorita Rosa Ping and Senora 

Ouig de Sosa, the Ambassador of 
Mexico and Senora de Castillo 
Najera and Senorita Marie Elena 
Davilla and Senorita Erma Castillo 
Najera and the Naval Attache and 

Penora de Zermeno Araico and the 
Assistant Naval Attache and Senora 
da Berzunza, Don Manuel de Freyre 
y Santander, the Ambassador of 
Peru, with the Naval Attache and 
genora de Labarthe and Senorita de 

Labarthe and the Air Attache and 
Senora de Revoredo. Mr. J. Richling, 
the Minister of Uruguay, and the 
Charge d'Affaires of Venezula, Senor 

Arturo Lares. 
The Chief of Staff and Mrs. 

George C. Marshall were there, as 

were Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence Hig- 
pins. Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Edwin 
Watson. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Sher- 
man Miles, Col. and Mrs. A. R. Har- 
ris. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Leonard T. 
Gerow, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Matthew 

P. Ridgetvay and Capt. and Mrs. 
T. L. Crystal. 
Gneeta Include Officials 
Of State Department. 

From the State Department were 

the Undersecretary of State and 
Mrs. Sumner Welles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orm* Wilson, Mr. George Summer- 
lin. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Duggan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Bonsai. 

Senator David I. Walsh, Senator 
James J. Davis, Representative and 
Mrs. Carl Vinson. Representative 
And Mrs. Melvin J. Mass, Senator 

(See- DINNER,- Page” B-4.)— 

Overcoat 
Tea to Aid 
Britain 

‘Keep the Moths 
Away’ Is Title 
For Benefit Affair 

"Keep the Moths Away” is some- 

thing of a novelty as the designa- 
tion for a tea party, but is apropos 
for the tea party to be given Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the Lindens, 
historic home of Mrs. George Mau- 
rice Morris at 2401 Kalorama road. 

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
entertained at an outdoor party at 
the Lindens for out-of-town guests 
here for the meetings of the Law 
Institute. 

The tea next Wednesday is for the 
benefit of the British War Relief 
fund and the novelty will be over- 

coats. The benefit has been ar- 

ranged by the Overcoat Committee 
of the British War Relief Society to 
obtain funds and overcoats. 

Overcoats Needed 
For Britain. 

Those attending are urged to bring 
any overcoats that would serve 

better as protection for Britain's 
civil defense army than as food for 
moths. 

Among the sponsors of the "Keep 
the Moths Away" tea are Mrs. Sher- 
man Miles and Mrs. Raymond E. 
Lee. whose husbands served recently 
as American military attaches in 
London, and Mrs. Roger Makins. 
daughter of Mr. Dwicht Davis. 
An admission fee of $1 will be 

charged for the tea, and all profits 
will be used for the purchase of 
overcoats for the home defense 
army. Even in summer in England 
the firefighters, air raid wardens 
and airplane spotters need overcoats. 

'See TEA, Page B-4.) 

FUR REPAIRING 
A small tf»r ran mar tha 
beauty of the on tire fur gar- 
ment. Jospph Sperling's 
fur craftsmen will skillfully 
repair .vnur fur coat or jacket. 
Cold storage at standard 
rates. 

DIAL NA. 45B0 

709 13 ST.N.W. 
Waihinoton i Olitit Kiclvtitt Furn»r* 

As Seen in May 

Button-Down-the-Front 

Summer Crepe 

6.49 
Your* to wear smartly and coolly 
oil summer long. Exquisitely 
styled rayon crepe dreis as teen 

in Mademoiselle. Ea*y to slip 
in and out of—a convenient 

eummertime feature. Washes' 
like a charm. In flesh, green, 
powder blue, white or maize. 

Sues 12 to 20. One of Klein'i 
"fashion firsts!" 

Chatee It! 
Use Our Ten-Way-Pay 

MRS. RODMAN WANAMAKER. 
The wife of Lt. Comdr. Wanamaker, U. S. N. R., has joined 

him here in their home, at 2812 N street, and has as her guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Gate Lloyd, jr„ of Philadelphia. Last evening Mrs. 
Northam Griggs entertained at dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd. —Fall & Fall Photo. 

McNutts Honored 
At Greenbrier 

Federal Security Administrator 
and Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, who 
are at the Greenbrier for the 
week end, were honored at a 

luncheon yesterday at the Golf 
and Tennis Club given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas H. Noyes of 
Indianapolis. Miss Louise Mc- 
Nutt will join her parents today. 

Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, former 
Ambassador to Germany, arrived 
at the White Sulphur Springs 
resort yesterday. 

Mrs. Browning Here 
Mrs. Edward Browning of Bar 

Harbor, Me, is in Washington for 
a brief visit with her son, Edward 
Browning, jr., of the Office of Pro- 
duction Management, and is stop- 
ping at the Mayflower. 

Lewises in Virginia 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Lewis, sr.. 

have given up their apartment at 
the Hotel 2400 and will spend the 

summer in their country home, 
Idylwood. 

Peppers to Entertain 
Senator and Mrs. Claude Pppper 

■will entertain about 50 Ruests at 
dinner tonight at the Carlton Hotel. 
The dinner is to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Perry of Palm Beach. Fla., 
and Irvlngton-on-Hudson. N. Y.. 
who are In Washington for the week 
end. 

Margaret Lowry 
Engaged to Marry 
Mr. Charles Multan 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P Lowry 
of Pittsburgh announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Miss 

Margaret Jean Lowry, to Mr. 

Charles Richard Mullan, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Mullan 
of Berkeley, Calif., formerly of 

this city. 
Tire bride-elect is a graduate 

of Mount Mercy Academy, Pitts- 

burgh, and attended Margaret 
Morrison, Carnegie College. 

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Oonzaga and will be graduated 
from the school of foreign serv- 

ice of Georgetown University in 
June. i 

He is a member of Delta Sigma 
Pi. and upon graduation will be j 
commissioned as a lieutenant in 
the Army Reserves. 

An early June date has been 
chosen for the wedding. 

Marct School Lists 
Benefit Tomorrow 

The Misses Maret and the faculty 1 

of the Maret School will entertain 
patrons and friends of the school 
at a benefit bridge party tomorrow 
afternoon at the school. 

Proceeds will go to the pupils' 
fund for the new tennis courts, now 
under construction. 

in ice-tone prints _ 

V /a 

Ee os cool os a cucumber ond 
stov fresh oil dav in these erecse- 

res'Stont lettuce-cool prints 
Crisp and sheer os a lettuce leaf— 
dress sketched 
zips oil the woy up the front—in 

Lettuce Green 
Ice Blue 
Iced Coffee Ton 

$.10 95 
Masses sizes 

By the Way— 
—.Beth Blaine — 1 .-rax=ll 

A recent magazine article described one of our local cocktail lounges 
as “the mast important bar in the world today,” and added that many 
weighty and serious problems of the Nation were decided over its luncheon 
tables. This is undoubtedly true for the men, and now also, we may add, 
the “ladies luncheons" have taken on a purposeful air. Daily, small 
groups of prominent women gather together to lunch "chezelles" and dis- 
cuss and decide important questions concerning their part In the Nation's 
defense program. Even the meals themselves have taken on a short and 
to-the-point aspect. There is no more dawdling over before-luncheon 
cocktails and frivolous hors d'oeuvres. Chilled tomato juice or a small 
glass of dry sherry is served with plain unsweetened biscuits, followed 
(and very shortly) by luncheon—usually one good hot dish, a salad and 
a fruit dessert and coffee. 

Yesterday Mrs. Arthur Fowler had several interesting women 

lunching with her—among them Mrs. Myron Taylor, whose husband was 

President Roosevelt's specially appointed personal representative to the 
Vatican (a position now filled by Harold Tittmann, since ill health 
necessitated Mr. Taylor's return to the States seme months agoi. The 
Taylors have taken a house here, and from what we hear Mr. Taylor is 
quite well again. Also at lunch was Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt, who is as 

busy as a bee running the “Young America Wants to Help” program—of 
which her husband's distinguished counsin, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt. Is a 

patroness. Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt rushed off from lunch to make a radio 
speech and a little later yesterday afternoon was guest of honor at the 
tea which Mrs. Lucius Wilmerding gave at her house. Mrs. Wllmerding 
is the Washington chairman. Full of enthusiasm for the benefit per- 
formance of Walt Disney's •'Fantasia" Monday night at the National 

Theater, Mrs. Roosevelt told us that she had received the most charming 
and gracious letter from Mr. Disney himself offering to contribute the pic- 
ture, the proceeds of which will go directly to Britain. The premiere should 
be as gala as any in Hollywood with a number of distinguished people 
entertaining at dinner preceding it—among them Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clement Dunn, Mrs. Truxtun Beale, Mrs. Robert Lowe Bacon and Mr*. 
Arthur Fowler. 

Another attractive and busy lady at lunch was Countess 
Eleanor Palffy, who arrived looking as trim as a button in her Red 
Cross uniform—which she said was very cool and she felt certain 

would weather the Washington summer. Mrs. Robert Lovett, pretty 
wife of the newly appointed Assistant Secretary of War for Air, 
said she had never found any place, with the possible exception of 
Paris, that was as beautiful as Washington in the spring. Mrs. Rex 

Benson, who looks far too young and beautiful to have had such an 

important job running the British war relief in England, said she 

was in fear and trembling over her first public speech which will 
take place next week in New York. 

* * * * 

Mrs. Frederick McEvoy, who seems to commute gaily from Palm 

Beach to New York to Washington, was in town for several days with 
her cousin, Bob Coe. who had a few people in for cocktails in her honor 

day before yesterday. Mrs. McEvoy is a handsome and chic woman and 
Is the mother of the lovely Mrs. William Laughlin, who's been in Wash- 

ington quite a lot this winter—both as the guest of Mrs. Northam Griggs 
and of her cousin. Mr. Coe. Incidentally, Mrs. Griggs, who always seems 

to produce most aitractive out-of-towners. gave one of her very pleasant 
little dinners last night to honor Mrs. Rodman Wanamaker's Philadelphia 
guests—the young Gates Lloyds, jr.—when she had Baron and Baroness 
de Gruben. the First Secretary of the British Embassy and Mrs. Hover 
Miller. Mrs. Wanamaker. Jappv Du Bose iMary Is up in Long Island 

getting the house ready for the summen, Col. Robert Olds and Spotswood 
Whit*. 

* * * • 

We understand that Countess Zoppola. who has gone to her house 
at Oyster Bav and turned over the one she had here to Mrs. Arthur 
Fowler for the month of May, is so thrilled over Washington that she's 

bought a house in Georgetown and will come back here in the fall to 

live—as soon as the remodeling and redecorating of the new house is 

completed. 

Senators’ Wives 
Entertain at Tea 

Mrs. William H. Smathers. Mrs. 

Lister Hill and Mrs. Josh Lee en- 

tertained at a tea in the Chinese 

room of the Mayflower yesterday. 
The hostesses were assisted by 

Mrs. Hugo L. Black. Mrs. William 

O. Douglas, Mrs. Claude Wickard, 

Mrs. Thurman Arnold, Mrs. Jesse 

Jones, Mrs. Alben Barkley, Mrs. D. 
Worth Clark, Mrs. James Byrnes, 

Mrs. Allen Ellender, Mrs. Walter 

George, Mrs. Charles Andrews. Mrs. 
Mike Monroney and Mrs. Claude 
Hamilton. 

Miss Sutton Sets 
Wedding Date 

Mr. and Mrs. Trank Taylor Sut- 

ton, jr., have issued invitations to 

the wedding of their daughter. Miss 
Josephine Meredith Sutton, to Mr. 

Robert John McCandlish, jr., which 

will take place May 24 at S o'clock 
in St. James' Church. Richmond, Va 

A reception at the Country Club 

of Virginia will follow the marriage 
ceremony. 

Mrs. J. Sidney Wiley of Washing- 
ton, who spent the venter in Florida, 
has moved to Lorton for the sum- 

mer months. 

MISS PEGGY LANSDOWKE and MISS PAT BAKER. 
These two young ladies will be among the ushers at the 

opening of “Fantasia” Monday night, which is being sponsored 
by Young America Wants to Help, a division of the British War 
Relief Society. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Fiesta to Benefit 
A Latin American 
Student in U. S. 

In keeping with the “good 
neighbor’’ theme of the Pan- 
American fiesta to be held next j 
Friday at the Shoreham Hotel, j 
a portion of the proceeds will 
be earmarked for use of a Latin 
American student planning to 

1 study in this countin’. 
Which country' is to receive 

the contribution will be deter- 
mined by a drawing which will 
be a fiesta feature. 

Wives of the ranking Latin 
American diplomats here will be 
included in the receiving line at 
the party and when the drawing 
is completed the woman repre- 
senting the country selected will 
be presented with the fund. 

The fiesta is being arranged 
under auspices of the Woman's 
National Democratic Club. 

Pastel Portrait 
Exhibit Continued 

The exhibit of pastel portraits by 
Mildred Brown, former newspaper- 
woman. now on display at the News- 

paper Women's Club. 1604 Twen- 
tieth street N.W., will continue today 
for friends and club members and 
on Sunday, from 4 to 6 p.m., when 
it will be open to thp public, 

The club (rave a tea opening the 
exhibit yesterday afternoon with 
Miss Katharine Brooks, the presi- 
dent, receiving. Guests included Mrs. 
Florence Kerr, assistant commis- 
sioner of the Work Projects Admin- 

1 istration. 

Clare Ahern to Fete 
C. A. R. Chapter 

Clara Ahem will .be hoste?* to- 
morrow at her home, 5245 Forty- 
second street N.W., to the Junior 
group of the Potomac Society, 
Children of the American Revo- 
lution. 

Virginia Huey, president, will in- 
troduce Mary Chubb, chairman of 
patriotic education, who will talk 
on flagships. 

Mrs. Carl Giroux, national organ- 
izing secretary, will be the guest 
of honor and will Install the follow- 
ing officers: Eleanor Hill, president: 
Nancy Lipscomb, vice president and 
historian; Mimi Dean, chaplain; 
Barbara Ann Huey, recording secre- 

tary; Marjorie Duffle, corresponding 
secretary; Mary Tomasello, treas- 
urer; John Riggleman, jr., color 
bearer; James Riggleman and 
Richard Smalley, color guards. 

R.-M. W. G. Alumnae 
Plan Entertainment 

Latin American girls who are 

students in Washington colleges 
will be entertained by the Ran- 
dolph Macon Woman's College 
Alumnae Association Sunday at R 
pm. at the home of Mrs. Warren 
Sager, 4428 Edmunds street N W. 
Prospective students of the college 
also will be guests. 

Entertainment will Include mov- 
ing pictures in technicolor of Ran- 
dolph-Macon College and its ac- 

tivities. 
The alumnae will elect officer* 

at a business session before the 
program. 

T 

CWADDLER'S 

Pumps, step-ins, sandals... crushed bids, summer suedes, 
a / , Hv efhsticized caifsbins, linens*... open or closed toes. 

/ 

<! 
wall lastsi fill here in cool-at-ocean-spray 

white ... with the easy-going midway or flat 

heels you want. Sizes to 10, Rflflfl to C. 
I 

Add 156 on mail orders 
1208 F STREET 



Why Pay Mara? 
MILLER'S 8-POINT 

SERVICE 

FUR COSTS ONLY 

’2 .60 
Call 
NA. 
5628 

t. Air-blown 
t. Llr.lnm Sewn 
I. Button* Tuht- 

ened 
4. Demothed 
I. Oliud 
*. $100 Iniurenee 
T. Cold Storage 
9. Cell for end 

Delivery for tervict 

millilTS^* 
1235 G Street 

Miss Laura Blair, 
12 Others to Sell 
Programs at Banquet 

The opening night of “Fan- 
tasia,” which Walt Disney is glv- 

( ing for the benefit of the British 
War Relief, will find Miss Laura 
Blair and 12 other members of 

Young America Wants to Help 
selling programs. The premiere 
is to be Monday evening at the 
National Theater. 

Those serving on Miss Blair's 

committee are Misses Nancy 
Glover, Marion Norris, Edith 
Wright, Patricia Baker, Jacque- 
line Meredith, Eugenia Merrill. 
Sita Finkenstaedt, Kitty Hill, 

Elizabeth Stewart Richardson 
and Peggy Lansdowne. 

The girls attended the tea 
given yesterday afternoon by 
Mrs. Lucius Wilmerdlng, jr., 
local chairman of Young Amer- 
ica Wants to Help, for sponsors 
and members of her committees. 

Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt was 

honor guest at the tea, and Mrs. 
James Taylor presided at the tea 
table. The hostess wore a sheer 
black dress with Inserts of net at 
the neckline and sleeves. Mrs. 
Roosevelt chose navy blue trim- 
med with white, and wore a 

white straw' hat. She is chair- 
man of the young America 

group. 

Domestic servants of Sydney, 
Australia, are demanding higher pay, 

Spectator Shoes 

$9.75 and $10.75 
This yeor smart spectators' toes 

come in a variety of shapes 
open or closed, walled or rounded 
toes. Trim styles that go every- 

where with equal oplomb. 

Shoe Department, Second Floor 

Open toe, in brown, 
block or biue, with 

white. Medium or 

high heel. $9.75- 

A 

W o 11 e d toe in 
block, London ton 
or blue, with white. 

High heel only. 
$9.75 

Spectator tie in 
London tan and 
white only. $10.75. 

Rounded toe in 
black, London tan 
or blue, with white. 
High built-up 

leather heel. 
$10.75 

Julius Garfinckel ;x Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Tozvn Tropics 
To wear with or without blouses or dickeys shoe 
sleeved suits in cool cotton and rayon weaves, with cuffed 
short sleeves, pearl buttons, pleated skirts. Sizes 9 to 11, 

$l2 95. OlK 
A. Chevron pattern the double-breasted jacket 
has notched collar and flap pockets. Navy, brown, 

green, blue, purple. 

B. Painted plaque dots ... on the jacket, a sailor 
collar and double flaps to give the illusion of 

pockets. Bronze, gray, purple, pink. 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Elizabeth Clarkson 
Engaged to Marry 
Mr. Robert Waitt 

Mr. and Mr*. Lee Massey Clarkson 
of Atlanta, formerly of Washington, 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Lee 
Clarkson, to Mr. Robert Graham 
Waitt of Atlanta and West Point, 
N. Y. The wedding will take place 
in June. 

Miss Clarkson graduated from the 
Girls’ High School in Atlanta and 
attended the Agnes Scott College, 
where she was a member of the Eta 
Sigma Phi Honorary Society. Her 
parents lived In Virginia until their 
marriage and Mrs. Clarkson attended 
school here where they have many 
inenas. 

Mr. Waitt is the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter D. 'Waitt of At- 
lanta and a brother of Mrs. Byrd 
H. Savllle of Dublin, formerly of 
Atlanta. He received hla early edu- 
cation at the Boys' High School in 
Atlanta where he was a member of 
De Molay and attended the Georgia 
Evening College. He is enrolled as 
a cadet at the United States Mili- 
tary Academy at West Point where 
he will be graduated in June, his 
marriage to Miss Clarkson to take 
place immediately after the gradu- 
ation ceremonies. Mr. Waitt Is a 
member of the staff of the Pointer, 
the Military Academy magazine. 

Tea 
(Continued Prom Page B-3 ) 

and although the overcoat commit- 
tee has already shipped some 45.000, 
many more are desperately needed. 
The Lindens will be open to the 
public and a large attendance is 
expected. 

Any one who wishes to contribute 
a coat but is unable to go to the 
tea may send it by telephoning the 
Hecht Co. A messenger will call, 
free of charge, to deliver it to the 
Overcoat Committee. All overcoats 
are packed and shipped direct to 
England. 

The Overcoat Committee in 
charge of the tea is under the chair- 
manship of Miss Suzanne Rosenberg 
of New York. Washington members 
include Mrs. Robert Low Bacon, 
Mrs. Leslie Glenn. Mrs. Rodman 
Wanamaker, Mrs. George T. Pet- 
tengill, Mrs. Hennen Jennings. Mrs. 
Archibald MacLeish, Mrs. David E. 
Finley, Mrs. Eppes Hawes Moore, 
Mrs. Warren Austin, Mrs. Pearsons 
Rust, Mrs. Shaw Parker. Mrs. Kent 
Legare. Mrs. Ffoulke Dewev. Mrs. 
Chauncev Parker, jr.; Mrs. Arthur 
Krock, Mrs. Arthur Fowler, Mrs. 

j Walter Lippman and Miss Bain- 
bridge Hayden. 

Dinner 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

and Mrs. Carter Glass. Senator and 
Mrs. Gerald P. Nve, Representative 
and Mrs. James G. Scrugham and 
Representative and Mrs. John Taber 
represented Congress. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller 
were invited, as were Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Jamieson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan T. Trippe, Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
Commodore and Mrs. Sheldon Clark, 
Mr. William S. Knudsen, Col. and 
Mrs. Jan Jouett, Mr. and Mrs. 

Franklin K. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Dozier. 

Assisting: Admiral and Mrs. Stark 
were Lt. Comdr and Mrs. C. H. K. 
Miller. Also from the Navy were 

Lt. Comdr and Mrs. W. R. Smedberg 
III, Capt. and Mrs. A. G. Kirk, 
Capt. and Mrs. H. D. Bode, Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. J. W. Thomason, Rear 
Admiral R. T. Beauregard, Rear Ad- 
miral Walton R. Sexton, Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. Chester W. Nimltz, 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. John H. 
Towers, Rear Admiral and Mrs. W. 
H. P. Blandy, Rear Admiral and 
Mrs. Ray Spear, Rear Admiral and 
Mrs Ross T. Mclntire, Rear Admiral 
and Mrs. S. M. Robinson. Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. Ben Moreell, Rear 
Admiral and Mrs. Leigh Noyes, Capt. 
and Mrs. W. A. Lee, jr.; Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. Roland M. Brainard, 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. W. B. Wood- 
son, Rear Admiral and Mrs. R. K. 
Turner, Capt. and Mrs. George S. 
Bryan, Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
George T. Pettengill, Rear Admiral 
and Mrs. Russell Willson. Capt. J. R. 
Beardall, Capt. and Mrs. W. O. 
Spears, MaJ. Gen. Thomas Holcomb 
<U. S. M. C.) and Mrs. Holcomb, 
Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Juhan. and 
MaJ. Gen. and Mrs. L. Me. Little. 

Also Comdr. and Mrs. O. C. Laird, 
Comdr. and Mrs. E. E. Brady, Col. 
and Mrs. Robert Blake, Capt. and 
Mrs. J C. Munn, Lt. and Mrs. F. B. 
Risser, Lt. and Mrs. H. Rivero, Jr.; 
Lt. Ccmdr. and Mrs. L. P. Jacobs, 
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. C. W. Lord, Lt. 
Comdr. and Mrs. L. L. Pace, Comdr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Cope, and Comdr. 
and Mrs. V, Hernandez. 

J. F. Drummers 
To Make Home 
At Langley Field 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frederick 
Drummer, who were married April 5 
in Emanuel Episcopal Church at 
Anacostia, will make their home' 
with the bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
Margaret Slye Bowling, while Mr. 
Drummer is stationed at Langley 
Field, Va. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her greatunrle, Mr. Harry 
L. Slye, wore a satin and lace 
trimmed gown with sweetheart neck- 
line, long fitted sleeves and bodice 
with full train over w’hich fell a 

family veil of tulle and chantillv 
lace which gathered into a cap of 
the same with a diadem of seed 
pearls. Her bouquet w>as of Easter 
lilies. 

Miss June Bowling Murdock, 
cousin of the bride, was maid of 
honor, wearing pink lace trimmed 
organdy and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and lavender iris. 

Miss Minerva Murdock and Miss 
Thelma Johnson were the brides- 
maids and wore similar gowns of 
blue, carrying bouquets of talisman 
roses. All wore matching halos with 
short tulle veils. Mr. Don King of 
Boston was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Paul Attridge of Boston 
and Mr .Wallace Crawford of Pitts- 
burgh. 

A reception was held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Murdock 
immediately following the cere- 
mony. Mrs. Murdock, aunt of the 
bride, wore a gown of pale blue lace 
and organdy and wore a tiny hat 
of white flowers. Also in the receiv- 
ing line was Mrs. Bowling in a gown 
of powder blue lac# and broad hat 
to match. 

... 
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Engraved Cards for Graduates 
—at Special Savings Now 

Grand gift idea because the smart gradu- 
ate wants to enclose his or her card with 
the announcement. Choice of three styles: 

Script Plate and 50 Cords-$1.95 
Outline Plate and 50 Cards_$2.55 
Shaded Plate and 50 Cards_$2.95 
Engraving Room, Fust Floor. 

1 

2.00 
White Pique Aureole, 
A wonderfully becoming hot with its wide 
brim draped into a youthful halo effect. 

Feather-light on the head—a perfect topper 
for your little prints and dark sheers. Snowy 
white waffle-weave pique with green, navy, 

luggage, black or red rayon grosgrain band. 

Hat Bar, Street Fleer, Brooke 

Dr. Juan Soler Flies | 
To Join de Morinigos j 

The Minister of Paraguay, Dr. | 
Juan Jose Soler, has left by plane 
for Miami, Fla., to meet the party 
of Senora de Morinigo, wife of the 
President of Paraguay, and her son | 
Higinlo, who have come to this 1 

country to visit Warm Springs, Ga., 
at the Invitation of President Roose- | 
velt. They will visit here after ! $ 
spending some time at Warm : | 
Springs, where the 10-year-old son 
of the President of Paraguay will I |:i 
undergo treatment for infantile | % 
paralysis. 

The Minister will rejoin Senora de 1 
Soler here in their apartment at the l 
Wardman Parle in a few days. 

Marion Glaussen 
Hostess at Tea 

Miss Marion Burt Claussen, who J 
lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 f 
M. B. Claussen, at the Wardman C 
Park Hotel, entertained a few \ 
friends Informally at tea there yes- ; 
terday. 

The guests included Miss Sibella ! j: 
Skidelsky, Miss Christina de Michels, 
Miss Achsah Dorsey, Miss Martha i 
Belle Moore, Miss Peggy Lincoln, 
Mrs. Farnham Blair, Mrs. M. Robert j 
Guggenheim, Mrs. I. B. Kirkland, ; 
Jr„ and Mrs. Lacey Reynolds. 

Coast Guard League 
The Washington unit of the 

Coast Guard League of Women will ,: 
hold its monthly meeting and tea j 
Monday at the home of Mrs. W. N. \ Vi 
Derby, 418 East Leland street, Chevy U 
Chase, Md. M 

I 

Frames Dm 
Preparations 

for only 
"] each 

Mother's Day 
Gifts! 

Learn the superiority of Frances Denney Prep- 
arations for every type of skin care and skin 
treatment at important savings. Sale ends 
May 17. 

$2 Cleansing Cream, SI. 
S2.25 Astringent Lotion, 
SI. 
S2 Throat Cream, SI. 
S2 Oil Blend. SI. 
$2.50 Eye Cream, SI. 

51.50 Undertone. 51. 
51.50 Nightone, SI. 
SI.25 Face Powder, SI 
S2 Velvet Cleansing 
Cream. SI. 
SI.40 Mild Lotion, $1. 

121420 F Street 

Jelleff* 
Toiletries, 

Street Floor 

VV: i. v f-m w- ? ; -« 

FURS STORED 
right here on premises—specious cold air vaults. As i 

a double safeguard, we fumigate them before storing | 
at no extra charge I 

Coll REpublic 6300 for Our Bonded Messenger! 
'■ ■'■■■■ 

Help yourself to 

COLOR! 
Pure Silk Shantung 
suits „,i„,‘l695 
The tropical fabric that has taken the country 
bv storm, cut for us in two colorful stunning 
go-everywhere models: 

Open collar Jacket —(Sketched) Smart 
gilt buttons, easy lines (entirely lined): box- 
pleat skirt. Tobacco brown, Jade, maize, natural. 
Misses’ s:ze$. 

Suit With kick pleats—cool, make-believe 
pearl buttoned Jacket, high buttoning. Natural 
only. Misses’ sizes. 

More Tropic fabrics: shan a Leen •• 

Worsteds. Spun ravens, in a file of new styles, 
natural, moss green, navy, dusk blue, bronze, 
purple, green. *7.95 to *19 95. 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop—Third Floor 

sv^s 
Joe**5 

> 

Summer 
"Gadabout" 

$]9-95 
—sling it over your 
shoulders — or pull 
it in at your waist 

Here's the “be all” 
of summer coats. 
Perfect with dress- 
es and slacks; dar- 
ling with evening 
clothes. 

Wafer-thin brush- 
ed wool, 10 to 16. 

Brilliant color*: 
scarlet, nude, pur- 
ple, lemon. 

Other Summer Coats, 
$10.95 to $29.75 

Jelleff’s—Misses’ Coot Shop— 
Third Floor 

"Flower Show" 
Summer charmer 
in technicolor 

You Just won't believe the 
price when you see this j; 
“lcnockout!” Slither-slim, f 
gorgeously colored rayon j 
jersey, low and lovely 

^ neck, sash tie waist, 12 j 

Darling floral printed 
rayon crepe. Shirt and | 
pleated shorts attached. \ 
You'll love the button | 
front, gathered, sash tie 1 
skirt! White back- 
ground with pastel flow- 
ers, 12 to 18. 

to 2Q 

Dirndl-skirted 
Play Suits 

Jacket Dazzler 

Birdseye Pique 

$4.95 
I: Crisp as iceberg let-/ 
j| tuce. Stunning with • 

Is everything you own, 
wonderful with navy 

H or prints. Double- 
breasted as here or 

l| chle y-neck cardigan. 
P Cotton pique; 12 to 20. 

Summer Skirts 

$3.95 
wind-whipped pleats 

Feminine flattery to wear 

with your deep throated 
blouses. Soft rayon flan- 
nels and crisp rayon 
failles; pink, beige, pow- 
der. aqua, yellow; crisp 
in navy, black; 10 to 18. \ 

Jeileff's—Sporti Shop 
Third Floor 

V 
iiv 
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Ribbon 
ruffled— 

*5. 
White, wheat, a few 
pastels, black, navy 

Such hats! Big enchanting brims that 
bask jour face in irresistible flattery 
and cut so beautifully they feel snug 
as a calot! 

Ruffled brims, fluted brims, brims ruf- 
fled in two-color ribbon! 

Millinery Solon—Street Floor 

Dreamer pictured! Canary' straw 
faced In nut brown ribbon or pink with 
blue. 

I 
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Snowy White 
Air cooled! 

—open toes 
—airy cutouts 
—cool perforations 

Cai lisle sets the summer pace with this immaculate trio of 
sparkling summer whites. Ankle flatterers all, designed on 
the coolest possible construction to keep you smart and 
light-footed all summer long. 

Perforated Opera_eiasticized white suede, high heel, 
"only at Jelleff's,” $8.75. 

Suspender Stl’ap_pprforated crushed kid, elasticized 
bands, medium heel, “only at Jelleff's,’’ $8.75. 

Cutout SlipOB—perforated, elasticized, white suede; lac- 
ing, piping, of calf, medium heel, “only at Jelleff’s,” $8.75. 

Jelleff's—Cool Spacious Shoe Salon—Fourth Floor 
•S 

Juniors— 
"Ellen Kaye” 

Makes her Summer bow! 
Fresh from the paces of ''Mademoiselle.” 
an exciting array of the fashions you 
love for their originality and flattering 
fit. 

Prints—that look hand painted, 
wide scalloped collars, fitted coats, 
lilac, chartreuse. (Sketched ) $25. 
Shirtwaist Dresses—gay co- 
lored embroidery. Natural, blue, yellow, 
$16.95. 

Scarlet Bolero <sketched> white 
basketweave rayon crepe frock, smartly 
latticed, also yellow-brown, red and 
white. $22 95 

Girdle of color—striking i-pc. 
white frock, color at neck and sleeves, 
white, $16 95. 

Sizes 9-15 
ONLY AT JELLEFF'S—Junior Deb Shop- 

Fourth Floor 

I 
&: 
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Misses— 
Dress-and-''Dusfer'' 
summer costumes 

Remember the “Duster” mother wore auto- 

tnobiling? Here it is mated with a stunning 
dress in two utterly smart costumes— 

Jacketed—Exclusive “Brucewood” Coolie 

print rayon crepe, soft slit neck, pleat skirt, 
"Duster" spun rayon Jacket, edged in print. 
Aqua, misses’ sizes. 

Long “Duster” Coat-Tucked, gia« 
buttoned. High neck tie frock repeats the 
buttons. Aqua, natural, spun rayon, misses’ 
sizes. 

1 
Jelleff's—Misses' Dress 

Shop—Second Floor 

An ideal gift! 

Nelly Don 
Summer Frocks 

$6-50 
Sizes and styles for 

ALL Mothers in 
Sheers, voiles and crisp fresh cottons—de- 
signed for Mother’s busy days at home and 
"going places!” 
Nelly Don prints are so distinctive. Many of 
them her own original creations—see these 1 

Glen Violet cotton sheer in pink, aqua, 
navy. 12 to 20. 

Dogwood Print Fashionelle cotton 

voile, blue, pink, aqua. 18 to 44. 

Dotted Nelletta Rayon Sheer tailored coat 
style in navy, pink, blue. 14 to 44. 

Rose Jasmine shirtwaist dress in Nel- 
letta rayon sheer, blue, pink, green. 12 to 44. 
—And many, many more, at |B 50 and from 
$2 95 to *10.95. Just wait till mother Mtriea 
one on!" 

jeHeffs—Ne#y Doe Sliop—FHtfc Floor 

Give beautiful, serviceable 
Gold Stripe Silk Stockings 

79c 
3 Pairs, S2.22 

—of the stockings themselves, and of the styles you 
choose Mother will surely say "just right.'’ 
So simple to choose the “just right” style for your mother from our wide Gold 
Stripe assortment offering every wanted size and style, length, weight, color! 
And to make Mother's gift extra attractive we will tuck three pairs of Gold 
Stripe Silk Stockings in a lovely quilted rayon satin stocking box! 

3 Pairs, $2.85 

$1.15 
3 Pairs, $3.30 

$1.35 
3 Pairs, $3.90 

3 pairs Luxurious Evening Chiffons (in box), $3 
2-thread, all pure silk top to toe. Proportioned throughout for perfect fit $1 Pr. 

3 pairs r,Adjustables” for Daytime (in box), $3.45 
Short, medium and tall Adjustables meet the requirements of all lengths 
and all girdles! $1.15 pr. 

3 Different Styles (in box), $4.05 
Lovely stockings for every occasion 4-thread walking sheers, 3-thread 
afternoon dress-up, 2-thread exquisite evening chiffons. Regular top or Ad- 
justables! $1.35 pr. 

Gold Stripe Silk Stockings <79c to $1.35) 
including Meshes ond Nylons only 
ot Jelleff's in Washington! 

A'-" at our uv‘;wn store*— 
1721 and 3^09 Conn. Ave. 

/ 
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Dainty, wanted 
Mothers’ gifts 

Handkerchiefs 
50c to SI.50 

Beautiful hand-embroidered. initialed 
pure linens, and Swiss cloths. 

Colorful flowers—sheer white cords, em- 

broidered in Switzerland, hand-rolled 
hems 
Chinese, Madeira imports, exquisitely 
hand-embroidered chief value linens 
i90'“r linen, 10'"r cottonl in Madeiras; 
pure linens in Chinese styles, some with 
net insertions. Whites, with gay swiss 
machine embroideries. 

Flowers—Carnations and heaps of others, 
machine embroidered. 

White, pastels, prints 
Jclleft's—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

Immaculate 

Alumesh Bags 
that can he 

wiped clean 

Puffy link?, cool and crisp to touch and guaranteed 
not to peel by the designer—Whiting and Davis. 

Smart, practical dark linings, link chain or solid 
handles, white frames. White only. 

Jelleff's—Bags—Street Floor 

White Gloves 
for Mother’s social “rounds” 

Capeskin —cool, smooth as ice cream. table rut 
full pique sewn for a lovely fit. 4-button length. 
Black also. $3. 

Pigfskin—lovely washable sk:ns. cuffs, bark. 
smartly whip stitched by hand, 4-button length. 
Natural also. $3 50. 

Doeskin — doe-finished sheepskin) our Lady 
Bacmo, the new construction glove made of one skin, 
one seam, so they are perfect in color, texture. 4-but- 
ton length. $3.50 

Jelleff's—Gloves—Street Floor 

Flattering Fluff for Mother 

Collar, Cuff, Sets 

Shp'll like these crisp charmers, they're 
so delicately sheer and youthful. 
Tiny pm tucks with lace insertions, lace 
borders, all over embroideries with lace 
edging Hich. v and all the wanted 
types. White only.—Street Floor, 

A 

flAtfen “Blue Grass” 
Perfect Mother's Day Gift 

“Blue Grass” the fragrance that has captured the hearts and imagination of women through- 
out America. Inspired by the scent-ladened, tranquil Blue Grass meadows of Kentucky. 
Choose “Blue Grass” in any one of these— 

“Blue Grass” Perfume, $6-wraPPed m lucky 
horse shoe box. Also $1.25 to $20 sizes. 

“Blue Grass” Make-up Set, $5—Nail polish. 
lipstick, eyeshadow, rouge in two stirring evening shades: 
Cyclamen, Sapphire. Lovely blue luctte box. 

Blue GraSS Sachet, $2—Puffy Dink rayon 
satin case with the Blue Grass Horse motif. Pink lined box. 

$1.60 “Blue Grass” Flower Mist Cologne, 
atomizer, $1.25—Generous size bottle, delicately 
scented. 

Come in and see the other festive gifts — Jelleff's Arden section — Street Floor 

Our Kitchen Formal | 

"Pinafore” | 
zips up the back! | 

& 
& 
|§ 
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Mother never had too many 

Pretty Slips 
—a bevy of dainty styles 
to choose from, all gift 
wrapped. 
“Laura Lane,” $2—tailored or 

lace trimmed, straight, V or camisole top, 
rayon crepe. 

“Trillium,” $2—embroidered or lace 
trimmed camisole tops, rayon crepe. 

“Radelle,” $2—4-gore, straight or 

bias cut, embroidered or lace trimmed. 
White, dove, pink, tearose, 32 to 40. Mono- 
grammed tree. 

“Radelle,” $3 —"Sylflt'’—sculptures 
the figure. Rayon crepe, silk-and-rayon 
satin: bias cut, 4-gore or ‘'Strait.-Ace" 
lace trimmed'top and bottom. Half sizes: 

31 to 37, regular, 32 to 40. White, tea- 
rose. 

Jeflefft—Grey Shop*—Second Floor 

1 

Fudge makers, Sunday 
“brunch” cooks slip 
into this quaint little cot- 
ton Calico print if you 
would look young, ador- 
able and cute. 

Becoming basque 
bodice, flattering to all fig- 
ures, ties in the back ■with a 
fluffy butterfly bow. 

Petite rosebuds 
scattered on these lovely 
colors: 

Daffodil yellow, 
i Larkspur Blue. Snow Drop 
«■'. White, Candy Tuft Pink, sizes 
j iO to 20. 

1 
» W * can think of 

r \ many Mothers this 
_y 

" Finofore" would suit! 

Order bx mail, or telephone 
RF public MO(> 
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Treat Mother to a 

Barbizon 
Gown, S3 

With her 
Monogram (free!'' 

And. jJir'll N> TV«* 
»r# tli# gowns tl'.st ft; s' bMu;.-,fuUr, 
fss'tiowd i'f lovr’y ra.ynr, c-r ~m 

lager#. 

I mhr«irt#r#d s-Akr slwfl rr h 
heart-shaped waist A-.'t>r- 
or-st.it»'he<l twi-.oe puff sleeves; 
pets', pink. blti# tr tr 5* 

}en*ff'i Gew ^Vaa» SA,-A»<t fw.' 
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ENTERTAIN 
The Easy Way! 

Be a guest at your own 

party and let our party 
hostess handle your so- 

cial obligations for you. 

Beautiful tables ar- 

ranged from our collec- 
tion of unique imported 
table appointments 
os simple or as elabor- 
ate os you desire. 

Phone Kensington 799 

Cocktails Fine Wines 

Federation 
Officers 
Installed 

Banquet Closes 
3-Day Session of 

Virginia Women 
Mrs. R. G. Boatwright of Coeburn, 

Va„ was installed as president of 
the Virginia Federation of Women's 
Clubs at a banquet last night which 
closed a three-day session at the 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

Others installed were Mrs. O. F. 
Northington, jr.. Petersburg, vice 
president; Mrs. N. R. Hoyle, New- 
port News, recording secretary, and 
Mrs. M. S. Mayes, West Point, 
treasurer. 

Junior members of the federation, 
who held special sessions during the 
convention, elected Miss Marjorie 
Branch, Richmond, chairman of the 
eastern district; Miss Ella K. Har- 
mon, Pulaski, chairman of the west- 
ern district, and Mrs. Joseph 
Shortall, Hampton, secretary-treas- 
urer. 

The Right Rev. James E. Freeman, 
Bishop of Washington, was the ban- 
quet speaker and Senator Byrd, 
Democrat, of Virginia made the in- 

i troduction. 
The retiring president. Miss V. 

Lucille Bland, conducted the in- 
stallation. 

Mrs. James R. Kyle of Lynchburg, 
who has never missed a convention 
session since she served as first 
president. 1907-1909. was one of five 
past presidents who were intro- 
duced. Others were Miss Helen 
Norris Cummings. Alexandria: Mrs. 

Smart. Summer Redingote 
Youthfully styled, colorful redingote made of 
a fine spun weave fabric that permits gentle 
breezes to keep you delightfully cool. Smart 

patch pockets and button treatment. In mint 

green with natural or red with white. Ideal 

summer costume for town or country 
wear _ 

10.95 

THIRD FLOOR 

Store Your Winter Coats With L. Frank Co. 

We*re Your Summer Suitors 
To prove our suitability, we offer this attractive 

suit as an example. Longer jacket to add inches 

to your height, thin Nin-een fabric to keep you 
refreshed and cool on the hottest days. Aqua, 
Powder Blue. Rose, Navy, Luggage and 

White. Sizes 9 to 20. 10.95 

OTHER SUITS UP TO 16.95 

Fourth Floor 

Store Your Winter Coot* with L. Frank Co. 

J. L. Blair Buck, Richmond; Mrs. L. 
J. Giles, Clifton Forge, and Mrs. 
Fred M. Alexander, Richmond. 

Mrs. Harry L. Harcum, president 
of the Maryland Federation, also 
was introduced. 

The program included music by 
the Lyon Village music group. 

The 1942 convention will be held 
in Roanoke, Va. 

Resolutions passed yesterday 
urged that classes in Spanish and 
Portuguese be made available to 
men in military training as a part 
of the leisure time program; called 
on the Government to investigate 
and correct misrepresentations of 
American life and culture in motion 
pictures sent to South America, and 
recommended appointment of a 
State supervisor of fine arts by the 
Virginia Board of Education. 

Simpson President- Resigns 
INDIANOLA. Iowa, May 9 (4’>.— 

Dr. John Owen Gross announced 
today he has resigned as Simpson 
College president to accept a posi- 
tion with the Methodist Church 
Board of Education at Nashville. 
Tenn. Dr. Gross will be head of 
the Department of Institutions. 

Two Loudoun Men Enter 
Race for Assembly 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG. Va., May 9—Two 
Loudoun County residents today 
announced their candidacy for the 
House of Delegates, subject to the 
Democratic primary August 6. 

H. C. Thompson, who represented 
the county in the House during the 
sessions of 1936-1938, in announcing 
his candidacy set forth a platform 
advocating popular election of school 
trustees. 

Howard C. lagers, incumbent, also 
announced his intention of running 
for the office again. Mr. Rogers re- 

cently was appointed by Gov. Price 
as a member of the State Highway 
Commission. He has bpen in the 
House one session, defeating Mr. 
Thompson for the office. 

Mr Thompson is a farmer and 
president of the Round Hill National 
Bank Mr. Rogers operates a mill in ; 
Hamilton. He served as a member 
of the Loudoun County Board of 
Supervisors for 20 years. 

O'Conor Grants Paroles 
To 3 Young Virginians 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. May 9 —Six prison- 
ers, among them three Virginia 
youths convicted of robbing Mont- 
gomery County drug and grocery 
stores, were granted paroles by Gov. 
O'Conor. 

The Governor, in granting clem- j 
ency yesterday to Charles T. Har- 
mon, George C. Breeden and Charles 
E. Allison, said they had good prison; 
records and that Virginia authorities 
would supervise them on parole. 
They were under three-year sen- 
tences. 

Japan is placing special emphasis 
on the training of seaplane pilots. 

ASIAN 
ARTS —. 

20% OF MAY SALES WILL BE GIVEN 
BRITISH WAR RELIEF 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

...and of course 

Gro-Nups 
Open-toe T-strap sondol, 

Misses' 8*2-12 

2.95 

Child's ploin-toe 
oxford, sixes 8’2-12 

2.95 
f 

Low-heel step-in, 
coif-trimmed elosticrzed 

gabardine. 
Misses' 1 to big 8 

3.95 C 
Low-hod strop sondot, 

Juniors' 3-8 

395 

Child's ond Misses' 
T-strop, sizes 8’i-3 

2.95 f 

S 

White elasticized 
crushed calf, Jr. 

Women's sizes 4-9 

3.95 
j 

Mother s Day Sale 

LADY LUXURY 
3-thread crepe-twist chiffon 

! ,vvT',y 

-Regular $1 value 

Here is rust the right gift for Mother's Doy, sure 

to be fully appreciated because it's such a 

USEFUL gift! And these savings will give you, 
too, an opportunity to stock up on all your hosiery 
needs for summer. Six beoutiful shades from 
which to choose! 

At AH Kahn Stores 

Bigger and better than ever our selection 

of Styl-EEZ summer styles, embracing every- 

thing from the dressiest types to smartest 

Spectators and low heels for daytime wear! 
■t 

4 ss/jy SA'oy 

Sizes to 10 
AAAA to C widths 

"TOWNERS" in sizes to 12 

\ 

a 

'CARTHAY' 
White suede, ton 

or blue calf trim 

✓ "TOWNER" 
White, *00, biack 

or brown crushed kid 

"SWANKY' 
White colt "IRVINGTON" 

White Ambuck, tan 
co!f trim 

7R0AMER" 
White Ambuck, turf 

ton or blue trim 

J "SHERRILL" 
White crushed kid 

"ROUNDER" ^ 

White crushed kid, 
»ton <^olf trim 

\ 
'TOWN TIE" S 

White Ambuck, tan 
or block coif trim A 

II IIIY MMl wk ■ m jLm 
1207 F 7th fir K *3212 14th 

"4483 Conn. Ave. "'open evenings 

-= NO DOWN PAYMENT 

-j j NO CARRYING CHARGES 



Special 
Purchase! 

300 Pairs of 
'Rufftex" Draperies 

Lovely new bouquet 
prints, in letif-bor- 
dered pattern. 12 
yard? long. $3.98 
value. 

$9.98 
pr. 

1219 G St. N.W. 

BEST & CO. , 
<43} CONNECTICUT AVC., N. W. • EMERSON 7700 

------ 

Smash ̂ Success! Our 

Ribbon Runners 

c 

e 

c 

i 

c 

INTRODUCED by Best’s, Ribbon Runners 

scored an instant hit. Made in cool, 
crisp rayon-and-straw tweed, they’re ideal 

accessories (and good-looking ones!) for 

your whole Summer wardrobe. From our 

collection young skullcap with rayon 

gro^grain cocardes in navy, red, pecan, 

pink, pale Blue, yellow, aqua black, 
brown, or navy with white. Bag in solid 
colors. 

MRS. R. G. BOATWRIGHT, 
Who was installed as presi- 

dent of the Virginia Federa- 
tion of Women's Clubs last 
night at the final session of 
its three-day convention here. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Mrs. Joseph Miller 
Fetes Committee 

Mrs. Joseph L. Miller, chairman 
of the benefit for the Washington 
Civic Theater, gave a .small tea 

yesterday afternoon for the mem- 
bers of the Floor Committee for the 
tea dance to be given at Hotel 2400 
May 20. 

Miss Achsah Dorsey, chairman of 
the Girls' Committee; Miss Patricia 
Hill, vice chairman, and Mr. H. 
Harland Crowel, jr.; Mr. Douglas 
Titus, chairman and vice chairman 
of the Men's Floor Committee, with 
a group of their assistants, were 
present. 

Trinity Alumnae 
Luncheon Listed 

The Washington Chapter of the 
Trinity College Alumnae will hold 
its annual spring luncheon at Co- 
lumbia Country Club tomorrow. 
More than 150 members and guests 
are expected to attend. 

Highlighting the program will be 
a lashion show in which students 
of Trinity College will model. 

Chairman oi the Entertainment 
Committee is Miss Mary Guerin. 
Miss Betty Healy is in charge of 
music; Mrs. J. Malcolm Turton. 
reservations, and Miss Edith Dun- 
can, arrangements. 

Pro Americas Society 
Latin American songs by two ! 

musicians and seasonal refresh- ; 
ments will be featured at the 
"Spanish Tertulia" to be given by ! 

the Pro Americas Society tomorrow 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at 2114 O street ! 

: N.W. Spanish and Portuguese con- 
1 versation will be practiced by stu- 
dent members of the society during 
the affair. 

Walton Auxiliary 
The Women's Auxiliary of the 

Washington Chapter, Izaak Walton 
League of America, will hold a 

luncheon tomorrow at 1:30 at the 
Neptune room of the Earle Res- 

taurant for members and their 
friends. 

where smart women 

shop for eool •. cool • • 
Summer clothes • • • 

N| 
“Erle-maid*’ 4 

Shop . . 

Srd floor 

Jim Summer Prices 

S6.95 to S29.95 

(a) Arcadia rayon crepe dress stitched to match the 
suede rayon jersey jerkin with side buttoning. White 

and flame, white and Admiralty blue, white and billiard 

green. $29.95. 

(b) Two-piece Bird’s Eye pique with a tiny print. Gored 
skirt. White on flame, white on mint, white on Ad- 

miralty blue. $13.95. 
(c) Two-piece middy slacks, mess jacket top, braid 

trimmed. Copen with white, navy with white, white 

v with navy or red, natural with red. $19.95. 
* 

Charge Accounts Cordially Invitedl 

■1210 F ST. N.W. 

Second Girl Dies as Hunt 
For Desert Slayer Fails 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.. May 
9.—The second woman victim of a 

desert shooting. Rose Destree, 17, 
died today while a posse futilely 
searched Cable Canyon for the slay- 
er, a reputed ex-convict, in the be- 
lief he was hiding there with a 
man as hostage. 

Miss Destree waas shot and Mrs. 

Jean Wells. 20, was killed in El 
Cajon Desert yesterday by a man 

who placed her baby in the dead I 
mother's arms before fleeing. 

Leader of the posse. Undersheriff 
James W. Stocker, broadcast an1 

order for the arrest of Mrs. Wells' 
brother-in-law. Alfred Wells, 30, 
after quoting Miss Destree as saying 
he was the slayer. 

Mr. Wells’ brother. David Ray- 
mond Wells, 24. the husband of the! 
slain woman, has been missing since 
the desert shooting. Undersheriff 

Stocker said the futile canyon 
search was prompted by reports Al- 
fred Wells was hiding in a cabin 
there with his brother as hostage. 

Underslierifl Stocker quoted Miss 

Destree, a friend of Mrs. Wells, as 

saying Alfred Wells was angry be- 
cause his half-sister, Violet Davis, 
left his home and that Alfred Wells 
believed Mrs. Jean Wells helped 
Violet leave. Violet later was found 
at her mother’s home in Escondido. 
Undersheriff Stocker identified Al- 

! free! Wells as a former San Quentin 
j convict. 

Dance Tomorrow 
The Junior Women's Club, No. 1, 

will hold its annual spring dance 
tomorrow from 10 p.m. to 1 a m. at 
the Indian Spring Country Club. 

Boys in Australia are collecting 
old newspapers, nonferrous metals, 
old automobile tires and other 
waste to help Red Cross funds. 

NC. 
Sen trig 

Washington's best 
families for too years 

BLACK RASPBERRY BLACK RASPBERRY *4 

ICE CREAM *1' 
and many othrr de11khtfuI flavor* 

Pure—Rich—Delicious 
Michigan 0063 1254 Wii. Ave. 

Hfallh D>pt. Mftg Permit No I 

CASUAL, COOL and COMFORTABLE 
t 

A Raleigh Gilt Means More on 

Mother's Day 

RALEIGH FASHIONS YOU'LL "LIVE IN" ALL SUMMER 

Her Favorite “Archer" 

Walking Chiffons 

poirs in 

c gift box 

Mothers love Archer Walking 
Chiffons because they want 
both sheer beauty and long 
wear. The new colors are 
lovelier than ever, selected by 
Mary Lewis, famous stylist. 3 
pairs make a perfect Mother's 
Day gift. Sizes 8 to 11. 

A White Bog That 
Stays White! Fine 

imported lambskin 
that Mother can 

keep clean with just 
a damp cloth. Sev- 
eral styles-55 

Sacony Palm Beach Suit is cool, 
crush-resistant, washable In 
white, pink, blue, maize, navy, 
brown, black. 12 to 20__$17.75 

A New Striped Rayon Sharkskin 
Dress that drapes like jersey. 
Ralegh Exclusive in red, green, 
brown. 12 to 20_S] 7.95 

Town or Country Club Dress in 
spun rayon, appliqued with 
leaves Raleigh Exclusive in 
natural. 12 to 20_S] 7.95 

Peasant Influence in a Dress 
of spun rayon, sheer as batiste. 
With giant flowers in blue or 
orchid. Sizes 12 to 20_S]2.95 

Juniors Pick Pocketsof gav appli- 
qued braid on a nubby spun 
rayon White, pink, natural, 
or blue. Sizes 9 to 17__$10.95 

"Miss Swonk" Slips, 
won't ride up, won't 
twist. That's what / 
Mother wants most 
Silk, and rayon satin 
with lace bodice and 
hem. Sizes 32 to 
44 or 31 Vz to 37</2, 

*3.95 

/ Knox "Knockabout" in 
Air Cool Panama 
has that casual look 
you covet. With 
navy, brown or black 
puggree band, $6.95 

national 



Irving M. Tullar Dies; 
Senior Attorney in 
U. S. Revenue Bureau 

Funeral Services to Be 
Held Tomorrow at 

Fort Lincoln Chapel 
Irving M. Tullar. senior attorney i 

5n the general counsel's office of the : 

Bureau of Internal Revenue, died 
Wednesday night at his home. 3831 

Garrison street N.W. 
Mr. Tullar was born in Waterbury, 

Conn., on August 29. 1893, the son 

of Dr. Edgar Tullar, prominent 
Methodist minister in the New York 
Conference of the church. He was 

educated in the public schools of 
Connecticut, was graduated from 
Albion 'Mich * College in 1915 and 
received a master of arts degree 
from Columbia University in 1916. 
winning membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa. Following graduation fromi 
Columbia, he taught economics at 
Lombard College. Galesburg. 111. 

During the World War Mr. Tullar 
came to Washington, being em- 
ployed in the Government in a 
statistical position. He was grad- 
uated from the George Washington 
University Law School and later 
was appointed to the position he 
mm uiiiH me mm' ui ms aeuui. 

He was active in Masonic work, 
holding membership in Barrister 
Lodge. No. 48. of which he was past 
master; Adoniram Counsel No. 2. 
Royal and Selected Masters of the 
District; Royal Arch Masons. Co- 
lumbia Chapter, No. 1: Columbia 
Commandery, No. 2. Knights Tem- 
plar: Almas Temple Shrine, and 
was past patron of Loyalty Chapter. 
No. 32, Order of Eastern Star. He 
also was a member of Phi Alpha 
Delta Law Fraternity. Delta Sigma 
Rho Forensic Fraternity and Sigma 
N’u. 

Mr. Tullar was tenor soloist with 
churches and Masonic lodges and 
was associated with the Chevy- 
Chase Chanters. 

He is survived by his widow. Mrs 
Grace Corey Tullar. and two sons, 
Irving, jr.. and Edgar Tullar. Fu- 
neral services will be held tomorrow 
at 2:30 pm at Fort Lincoln Chapel, 
with the Rev. J Luther NefT. pastor 
of Wesley Methodist Church, of 
which he was a member, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 

Lockheed Works 29,000 
To Speed Plane Output 
Et 'he Associated Press. 

BURBANK. Calif. May 9 —Nearly 
11.000 men workine on two night 
shifts now are employed in addition 
to more than 18.000 day shift workers 
at plants of Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 
and its affiliated, Vega Airplane Co.. 
Robert E Gross, president of Lock- 
heed. said yesterday. 

The plants have been on a 24-hour 
production schedule several months, 
producing war planes for the United 
States Army and England. 

The present day shift numbers 
10.000 more workers than were em- 

ployed on all shifts a year ago. 

Gen. Brees' Retirement 
To Shift Three Generals 

Changes in the command status 
of three general officers of the 

Army, necessitated by the retire- 
ment of Lt. Gen. Hebert J. Brees 
on May 15. have been announced 

by the War Department. 
Gen. Brees, who reaches the re- 

tirement age of 64 on June 12. is 
relieved from command of the 
Third Army, with headquarters at 
San Antonio. Tex. His command 
of the Third Army will be taken 
over by Maj. Gen. Walter Krueger, 
who now commands the Eighth 
Army Corps, with headquarters at 

Brown wood. Tex. On assumption 
of his new command. Gen. Krueger 

will be advanced to the rank ol 
lieutenant general. 

Maj. Gen. George V. Strong, who 
commands the Seventh Corps Area 
at Omaha. Nebr.. will succees Gen. 
Krueger in the Eighth Army Corps 
command. 

Brig. Gen. Frederick E. Uhl, at 
present on duty with 6th Division 

; at Fort Snelling, Minn., was as- 

| signed to succeed Gen. Strong with 
the Seventh Corps Area. 

Much of. Gen. Brees’ 43 years of 
active service in the Army was in 
the Philippines during the msur- 

j rection and in later years. He was 
! promoted to the rank of lieutenant 
general on September 28, 1940. 

i Anurican rubber-lined canvas fire 
hose has been approved for all air- 
raid precaution and municipal uses 
in India. 

Latest Edition 
of the Newest 
Mesh Success 

s 

PROMINETTE 
Jacket Dress 

19.95 
Another Harris Scoop! Black 
and white in PROM1NETTE 
—the new, finer mesh that 
has the town in a dither. Ail 
the nice quolit.es of chifton 
without the disadvantages. 
Won't crease or crush’ Airy 
and cool and drapes ex- 

quisitely. Black is the news 

of the hour and this clever 

jacket dress is striking with 

its novelty white pique col* 
lar and cufts. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Third fioor. 

FUR OR CLOTH COATS ARE SAFE IN OUR STORAGE VAULTS! 

• • ♦ 

c#osay scoops the // H£ TOWN in 
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MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS! 

HANDBAGS .. 

Glorious voriety of con- 

servative or dashing 
models! Whites, Q J 

bHgh ts .IK f^wfc. i ■> 

SALE? HOSIERY... 
Famous Morlo 3-tHrcad 
Dur© Crop* / a. 

Dress or utilify 0*TV 
2 prs. $1.25 

Tomorrow, Last Day of Our 10th Annual 

Reg. $22.50, $27.50 and $29.50 
These Cool Fabrics I Tropical Worsteds! Tropical Twists! Summer spun 
royons! Acetate cloth! Rayon! Summer Tweeds! 

These Styles: Drape models! Plain Models! 2 and 3 button single 
breosteds! Herringbones! Solid colors! 

These Shades.' Plaids and checks! Chalk and pm stripes! Three tone 
stripes! Bankers gray! New silver gray! Blues ond Greens! Browns and 
tans! Cream colors! 

These Sizes: Regulars 35 to 46. Shorts 37 to 42. Longs 37 to 44. 
Stouts 39 to 46. Short Stouts 39 to 46. 

Use on a Letter of Credit... Pay One-third June 
15, One-third July 15 and One-third August 15. 

Tht Palais Royal, Mtu’t Shop • First Floor 

How Comfort Was Built 
Into an ARROW SHIRT 

L 

Arrow 
Shirts 

and 
up 

Arrow set out to moke the most com- | 
fortoble non-wilt collor o shirt could 
hove And they succeeded—by making 
the neckband low and by setting the | 
collar on o slope. The shirt is called 
ARROW HULL—get it today. Weor it 
and see if it isn't superlatively kind to 

your neck. Sonforized-Shrunk, less than 
1 % fabric shrinkage. 

Tka Palais Royal, 
Man's Skof First Floor 

For Boys and Girls 
GIRLS' DRESSES of spun rayons and 
cottons in prints, floral, stripes and 

pastels. Sues 7 to 14_$1.95 

TEEN AGE DRESSES of washable 
sharkskin and spun rayon in sports 
styles. Sues 10 to 16-$1.95 

GIRLS' SPORTS DRESSES of royon 
sharkskin and spun rayons. Checks, 
stripes and so'id colors, with contrast- 

ing braid. Sizes 12 to 16_$3.98 

GIRLS' SLACKS of denim in stripes 
or col id colors. Sizes 12 to 16-,$1.59 

GIRLS' SHIRTS to match or con- 

trast _$1.15 

The Palais Royal, 
Girls’ Shop . Third Floor 

Boys' Sanforized* 

SLACKS SUITS 
Sixes 

12 to 22 

•Residual Shrinkage, 1% 

Good-looking outfits tailored by 
Tom Sawyer! In-and-outershirts; 
belted zipper slacks. 

BOVS' WHITE PALM BEACH SUITS 
for graduation and summer formal wear. 

Sizes 17 to 22_$16.50 

BOYS' BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS with coat, 
vest and slacks of blue cheviot, PLUS 
white Palm Beach slacks. Sizes 13 to 
20_$16.95 
BOVS' WHITE DUCK SLACKS tailored 
by Tom Sawyer and sanforized! Sizes 
12 to 20_ $1.50 

The Palais Royal, 
Boys’ Shop First Floor 

Select a New Straw Hat by 
Mallory or Lynbrooke . . . 

Mother's 

Day 
Candies 

GOODIE BASKET..$1 
Contain 6 ion |«By, orange diets, Jordan almonds old 
mints. 

• Goodie Basket with ribbon_$1.50 
• SchrafftV Candies, box_60c to $3 
• Whitman'* Chocolates_$1 to $3 
• Page 6- Shaw Chocolates, box ._ $! to $3 

The Ptimh fftyd, Cmmiy Fir at Fl—r 

Our Watch Repair Shop Features 

Watch Bracelets 

$1 to $10 
We have a complete assortment of watch 
bracelets for men and women .. m styles foe 
every watch. 

Wl GUARANTEE OUK WATCH REPAIR WORK \ 
FINEST WORKMANSHIP MODERATE PRICES 

Thm FmlmU Roy*!, 
Wmtck Map*mr ... Firt* Floor 
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Fashions Newest Darling 

is SHANTUNG! 

$10 « 

Shantung « 1941's favorite, soys Vogue! You love it for 

(t* lightness in weight, its crispness, its cool, clean lines! 
And because it washes so beautifully, you'll find it the most 

practical fabric for your summer wardrobe. 

Third Hoot The Palais Royal. Rrtter Dresset 

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY TO SELECT GIFTS FOR MOTHER S DAY, MAY 11 

Gift Bags for Mother, $3 $5 
HANDSOME SMOOTH AND ROUGH LEATHERS 

Bp sure to see our collections of Mother's Day Gift Handbags. We have 
assembled a variety of smooth coif, rough leathers, copeskins and suedes 
in black, white, navy and colors. All our bags are most carefully made 

with fine tailoring and dressmaker details. We sketch two models 
typical of our spring and summer groups of handbags. ^ 
7 he 1'nlms Royal, Handbags First Hoar 

Sure tite Boq 
of coif o n rl 
morocco groin 
leorher_$5 

Lapels in Blossom 

50c to 51 
Gardens of flowers for your hots, suits, 
dresses ond evening costumes! Violets, 
Orchids, Gardenias, Boutonnieres, Lilocs, 
Apple Blossoms, Roses, Sweet Peas and 

many others! 

f Double Hondl# 
Calf Bog in 

black, navy or 

turf tan.- 53 

Basic Dress 
with Jacket. 
Navy, win* 

or blue, 
$10.95 

One Piece 
Dress with 
Jacket. 
Melon, lug- 
gage, green, 

$10.95 

Printed Bo- 
lero D re s s 

Melon, lug- 
gage, blue 
or green, 

$10.95 

Give Mother Three Pairs of • SI Powder ^ ̂  
• Lipstick Ip I 
• Rouge * 

Famous Tussv lipstick and matching 
rouge PLUS regular $1 size Safari Face 
Powder, Cho ce of ten smart shades, in- 

cluding Tussy's sophisticated "Stork C ub.' 

RUNS WONT 

iXicely (iift Boxed! 
Won't Runs just can't run! They 
ore woven with o special, patented 
lock stitch that forms n dainty 
mesh lovely yet enduring! 
Reinforced foot ond garter guord. 
Sizes 8 ’,2 to 10! z. 

For All Summer Long! 

Tussy Eau de Cologne cooling 
ond refreshing in a choice of 4 

fragrances: Mountain Laurel, Trop- 
ical Spruce, Natural ond the new 

Blue Iris. $2 Size, $1. 
The Palais Royal, 
Toiletries First Floor 

The Palais Royal. 
Hosiery First Floor 

'4 You'll want several of these crisp 
1 little frocks for office, shopping, 
o tea time end informal wear. They 
& are made of cool, crisp rayon 

shantung with tailored details 
and smart lines. Luscious colors; 
misses' sizes. 

/ 

i 

a 

The Palais Royal, 
Thrift Dresses • • Third Floor J 

1 

Juniors! Here's Your New 

Date n' Dance Dress^ 
$12 95 

/ 
o 

Cool, floating rayon chiffon with a ^ 
wisp of a waist and ycrds of skirt! In 
brown, navy or green with oil-over 

polka dots. Crisp white mousseiine collar; 
matching slip. Sizes 9 to 15. 

The Palais Royal, 
Junior Dresses Third floor 

A Gift Sure to Please Is a 

Lovely Blouse 
No matter what type or size 

your mother might be, we 

have a blouse just for her! 
Two models sketched are 

typical of our collection! 

A. BLOUSE WITH REMOVABLE 
JABOT graceful and flattering. 
Rayon crepe; white, blue $3.95 
or pink. Sizes 40 to 46 ^ 

B DEEP THROATED BLOUSE 
tailored of rayon crepe. Rose 

blue, or white, sizes 32 to 40-. 

The Palms Royal. 
Blouses • • • Third Note 

Fenwick Presents 

Panama 
Classics 

$3.95 
There is no summer hot that is 

better looking than a crisp tai- 
lored Panama! Flottering to every 
one with their well bred, 
clean cut lines and restrained 
details. Perfect with suits, gab- 
erdine, shantungs. 

We Specialize in Bridal 
Veils and Bridesmaids' 

H ats 

S 

The Palais Royal, 
Millinery • Second Floor 

Princess Royal 
Marble White 

Dress-up Summer Shoes 

Exclusive with 
The Palais Royal $6-75 
Cool, dainty shoes of whitest suede 
with all-over perforations and open 
toes perfect complements to 

your loveliest summer costumes. 

The two pumps sketched are rep- 
resentative of our collections! 

The Palais Roval, 
Footwear Secoitd Floor 

/ 

Mother will love 
a new fiair nl 

[lores jot Mother's 
Day! 

Doeskin Gloves 
Take to Water Like a Duck! 

Snft o'; thistle-down, the perfect 
complement to your dressy summer 

suedp or block shoes. Leather im- 

ported from England and fashioned 
here by our expert glove-workers. 
Sizes 5 34 to 7 12. 

\ Van Raalte GLOVES 

ph For day-in, day-out wear, 
choose these gloves of 
Bemberg rayons or that 
new rayon amersuede. 
White and pastels; classic 
or novelty styles. 

The Palais Royal. 
Gloves First Floor 

0 

"Wear-With-Air 

Summer Coat 
of Light Wool Mesh 

Exclusive with 
The Palais Royal 

Wear it over your ploy suits and over 

your evening gowns. Wear it over 

your dressy block sheers ond your 
summer cotton frocks. This versatile 
coot is "ot home" onywhere and over 

anything. Cool wool mesh weave. 

In luscious colors—white, sun-gold, * 

Bermuda sand, Nassau blue, romantic 

pink, honey brown, ond the ever 

practical navy and black. Sizes 10 
to 42. 

7 hr Palais Royal. 
Coati Third Floor 



“Moonstruck” Frost Cool 

Women’s Bemberg Rayon 

REDINGOTE 

Ever let cold water splash over your 
wrists? That's how coolly comfortable 
this redingote is going to be even when 

the thermometer leaps skyward. Tiny 
half-moons dot it discreetly. Both frock 
and coat in Bemberg rayon sheer 
hard to wrinkle or soil and eminently 
tubbable. Black or navy with white. 
Sizes from 16Vz to 24V2. 

LANS BURGH'S— 
Women’s Dress Shop— 

Second Floor 

Brighten up your Summer idth 

McKETTRICK BEMBERG* 
RAYON SHEERS 

—first for Summer 

—first for the office 
—first for vacations 

Bemberg rayon sheers, spicy as a peppermint stick! 
Washable as fine linen! Cool as a shower of cologne! 
That's what these McKettricks are. Designed for 

young women who have an eagle eye for fashion. 

All one-piece styles with convertible collars and 
cuffs, fully gored and pleated skirts. Look, too, for 
famed McKettrick workmanship, such as 3-inch 
hems, zipper plackets, lingerie straps. Assortment 
of gay summer prints, sizes 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH'S—Sports Shop—Second Floor 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Off to a Summer 
Crammed With Fun! 

JUNIORS’ RAYON 
CHIFFONS 

n .95 

Whisk one of these on the next time you hove o Hate’ Ten to 

one he'll overflow with compliments. Chiffons, os cool as a coke. 
Grand week-enders, because any wrinkles just shake out. Done 

with lingerie touches, ribbon piping, full skirts. Tiny florals 
monotones dots. In navy and white, green with lug- 

gage, copen with lilac. Junior sizes 9 to 15. 

COTTON CARAVAN for JUNIORS! 
Arriving every doy now! A crew of new cottons, spic, spon and 
•udsable. In chombrays, piques, broadcloths. And a group of new 

spun rayons, postels and jerseys, too. Come in and have c look! 
LANSBURGH'S—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

Two prizes for a 

summer in the city! 

Rayons in Spuns and 

A. Scrollwork young, "in town" foshion Exquisitely 
simple but tor the braid on the pockets. Easy to wear, 
quick to get into because it’s o shirt woist fashion. 
Pink, green, tan, beige, blue, maize, 12 to 20. 

B. Bolero suit done in dots ond that popular fabric, rayon 
shantung. Wiltless, cool, a fashion you can wear any- 
where with poise. Natural, pink, green, tan, beige, blue, 
violet with white bodice. 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH'S—Misses' Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Summer Styles for Boys and Girls! 

FITZWELL 
Exclusive with Lansburgh • 

fitted by X-Ray 

SHOES 

2-95 
(A) Sandal: open-toe style with domty cut 

out on vomp. Potent, white or blue 
leather. 

< B) Stepin Pump: attractive open-toe mode! 
in white leather. 

<C> Saddle Oxford: White-with-brown or 

all brown rubber soles. 

(D) Loafer: a moccasin in brown and white 
or beige elk. 

(All styles in 8 Vi to 3. Widths A to D.) 

^ LANSBURGH’S—Children's Shoes— 
Second Floor 

V 

ENTIRE STORE AIR-COOLED 

You'll Spend Your Summer in FROSTED WHITE 

PHYSICAL CULTURES 
Just as good to look at as they are to wear. Fresh looking, cool 
shoes to complement a score of summer costumes from shantung 
suits to sheers. Shoes with snug fitting heels metatarsal sup- 

port lasts designed to fit perfectly because every Physical Cul- 
ture shoe is made on dozens of lasts before one is finally chosen. 

1. Trevor • soft kid, medium heel. 

2. Binnie • • soft crushed kid, high heel. 

3. Downs • • summer suede, tan trim. 

4. Darnel softie calf, Cuban Heel. 

5. Spur summer suede, tan, navy or 

patent trim. 
6. Toxie • • • soft crushed kid, Cuban heel. 

Exclusively i LAN SBURGH’S—Shoe Dept.- 
Second Floor 

USE YOUR BUDGET ACCOUNT 



Here Are Scores of 

Enchanting Gift Ways 

to Make This Sunday a 

Cherished Memory for 

The Neicest for Her . . . ALUMESH 

WHITE BAGS 
§3 

Any mother—nineteen or ninety—would love to carry one of these this 
Summer. Ice-cool to the touch. A flick of damp cloth keeps them 
clean. Envelopes and pouch types with white frames or chains. 

Appeal to Her Frivolity With a 

LACE JACKET 
Topper for evening square- 
throated jacket blouse with rows 

and rows of Val type 
lace. White, dusty 
pink, 32 to 38_ C# 

Shirred success Val type lace otl 
net for day or evening wear. 

Soft pastel shades of 
m 

maize, pink, beige, 
32 to 38. O 

Bouquets, Baskets and Boxes of 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
A delightful way to send her gift 'kerchiefs. Assorted 
linens and cotton sheers. 2 to 4 'kerchefs in each 
pretty bouquet, basket, or box. 

A Gift for Her Home Rates! 

STERLING SILVER 
Choose any of these or all three! Sterling candle- 
sticks, 10-inch size. Graceful compotes. Salt and 
pepper shakers in pretty designs and many others. 

Beautifully Boxed RICHELIEU 

SIMULATED PEARLS 
The gift of exquisite beauty she'll prize long otter 
Mother's Day is past. Graduated necklaces in one, 

y. two, and three strands. Stunning clasps. 

If She Has a “Sweet Tooth” 

FLORAL MINTS 
So attractively packaged, she'll hate to disturb them. 
One pound tin of fruit and flower designed mints, 
creamy and ever so delicious! 

Novelty Gifts_35c to 1.50 Boxed Candies_60c to $3 

All Gifts from LANSBURGHS—Street Floor 

Scented Inspirations 
for Mother’s Day! 

M Lucien Lelong’s Perfume 

“MON IMAGE” 
A lasting odeur with a carnation base loved by 
mothers. Beautiful miniature bottle nestling in a 
mirrored box. A beauty for her dresser. 

Quinlan’s “Organdy” Perfume 

Gay, light-heorted perfume. A scent she'll love 
using with her Summer sheers—it's as dainty as 

they are and feminine as a lace collar. 

Suzanne’s Perfume With Kit 

Greet her with Suzanne's “Secret de Suzanne" per- 
fume and we'll add with our compliments a silk 
faille cosmetic kit. She can use it as a purse. 

LANSBURGH S—Toiletries Dept.—Street Floor 

Mother Deserves 
Your Handsomest! 

KAYSER’S SMART, NEW 

FABRIC GLOVES 

Washed and dry quicker than she can say "Jack 
Robinson"! Gloves with all the sterling virtues you 
and Mother have admired in Kayser hosiery. In a 

cool rayon crepe that looks well with a multitude of 
costumes. In white or pastels. Sizes 5Vi to 8. 

LANSBVRGH'S—Glove Dept.—Street Floor 

For Sheer Prettiness 
in Your Gift to Herl 

KAYSER’S Fit-all-top 

SILK HOSIERY 

1-15 
Gift stockings to bring a big smile of thanks from 
Mother! Made of wonderful silk with tops that 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h. Give easily for any stooping, reaching, 
or bending she may do. Impeccably smooth below 
the girdle line. Clear, sheer, and long wearing. 

Other Kayser Silk Hosiery . from 79c up 

No charge for gift wrapping! 

LANSBURQH’S—Hosiery Dept.—Street Floor 

E 1ST IRE STORE 



1-2-3 
1. Rental gi,es Rrlhnlinr 

nutrr power, mileage, 
anti-knock. 

2. Rrlhnlinr neighs more 
rlocs more. h j„ really 
different. 

3. Rrlhnlinr is snlrl by a fine, 
lot of Sheru-oori Dealers. 

BETTER BUY 

betholine 
CONSTIPATION 

Curbed Without Artificial 
Laxative Drug* or Chemical* 

means of a new jam-like prep- 
aration called TAM, thousands of 
former constipation sufferers are 
now enjoying keener health. Appe- 
tite is greatly improved, digestion 
beneflttrd, sleep at night not 
disturbed by stomach gas, heart- 
burn acid-indigestion. The action 
of TAM depends entirely upon 
leaves and fruit, fi-oz. jar, 40c; 
16-0*. jar. 51. 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
For Delivery Call COl. 2980 

619 12th St. 3040 14th St. 
Re<touront—714 1HS Street N.W. 

Women Voters Begin 
Drive to Help Win 
’Battle of Production' 

Individuals Retreat 
From Public Issues, 
Professor Tells Sessions 

A drive to impress the public with 
the need to "win the battle of pro- 

I duction" Is being launched today 
| by the National League of Women 
Voters. 

The plan was adopted at the close : 

of the three-day general council ses- 

sions at the Hotel Washington yes- 
terday afternoon and is being dis- 
cussed by 14 members of the Na- 
tional Board, who will continue ses- 

sions at the Washington until Sun- 
day. 

In addition to arousing public de- 
mand to solve defense production i 
problems, the council directed league j 
members all over the country to 
concentrate on getting Federal aid 
to public education for the defense 
emergency. 

The plan adopted yesterday was 

I 
instigated by the "grave threat to 
democracy and American security 
brought about by continued aggres- 
sion,” the council declared. It calls 
for an immediate Nation-wide cam- 

paign "to promote increased under- 
standing for the immediate need to 
win the battle of production.” 

Other Matters Watched. 
Other aspects of the defense pro- 

gram which the council urged mem- 

bers to watch closely were taxation 
under defense, inter-American co- 

operation, living costs, relief, col- 
lective bargaining and civil liberties. 

Americans plead all kinds oi ex- 
cuses to avoid making up their 
minds on public issues. Dr. Ralph 
Barton Perry, Harvard professor of 
philosophy and Pulitzer Prize biog- 
rapher, told the organization yester- 
day. 

Forced by the responsibilities of 
citizenship to decide such compli- 
cated issues as the gold standard 
and amortization, he maintained, 
Americans attempt evasion in ig- 
norance, religion and inferiority 
complexes, and "mind their own 
business." 

Virtue Itself Not Enough. 
Speaking at a luncheon at the 

Washington Hotel, Prof. Perry struck 
at "the incredible stupidity” of the 
belief that the strength of righteous- 
ness will insure British victory. 

Pointing out that abstract virtue 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 

Shirtfrock Comfort 
with a Fresh New Look 
for a woman—cool refreshment in terms 

of polka dots and breeze-stirred pleats 
A—Pleats that flutter as you wa'lk—flower- 
fresh white polka dots against a background 
of copen or purple or snowy-white grounds 
dotted with aqua, copen or black. Dozens of 
tmy tucks soften the soft rayon crepe 
still more. Popular button-front $ I95 
style. Sizes 1 6 to 44_ IO 
B—Pleats swing briskly to reveal surprise floral 
stripes. Big white polka dots sparkle on copen, 
green, navy or brown rayon crepe. 
Buttons from becoming neckline to JIZT.95 
hemline. Sizes 16V2 to 24'/2_ IO 
Womens Drews, Third Floor. 

Heel, Toe and Pretty Bow 
—as You Like Them on Your 
Jane Wandl Spectator Pump 
Both in Summer's favorite white buck and tan calf 
combination, otherwise your choice of: 

A—Comfortable, smart walled toe—medium "walk- 
ing heel", big flat bow-$6.50 
B—Open toe—higher heel—trim small bow. Also, 
with navy accents-$6.50 
Women's Shoes, Second FYoot. 

itself has no lethal ray to kill Ger- 
man aviators, Prof. Perry declared, 
“The strength of righteousness is 
the strength of its friends.’’ 

Women pretend to think it almost 
indelicate to venture beyond the 
kitchen, nursery or telephone, Prof. 
Perry declared, in their efforts to 
evade their responsibilities as 
citizens. 

Another breakdown in citizenship 
is the "shocking failure’’ of people 
in parts of the United States *o 
understand each other, he main- 
tained. This lack of understanding 
has spread to leaders as well, Prof. 
Perry said. 

He was introduced by Miss Mar- : 

guerite Wells, president of the 
National League. 

Nazi M. C. for Folies 
Germany has ruled that the Folies | 

Bergere, famous Paris music hall. ! 
must have a German master of 
ceremonies. 

Gunman Slain, Farmer 
Held After Long Search 

When Henry Slater, underworld 
king, was shot to death in Sydney, 
Australia, last October, the police 
expected to run down the killer in 
some city slum, but after a long 
search they have arrested a poultry 
farmer. 

The assassin was seen to shoot 
down Slater near Yarra Bay shanty 
town, pump a second bullet into the 
body and then leisurely ride away 
on a bicycle. 

The accused has been running a 

small poultry farm in the neighbor- 
hood. He left Melbourne 10 years 
ago following a gun duel in which 
Squizzy Taylor, self-styled king of 
the Melbourne underworld, and 

Snowy Cutmore, a Sydney gunman, 
shot it out in an apartment house. 

Slater gained some of his experi- 
ence as a gunman in the United 
States. 

Democrats Elect Martin 
MANASSAS. Va„ May 9 (Special). 

—Dudley J. Martin, Manassas bus- 
! inessman. has been elected president 
i of the Prince William County Young 
j Democratic Club. The election was 

j held to fill the office left vacant by 
the resignation of Mrs. W. F. Brower, 

j The Prince William club, which has 
a membership of 509, is the largest 
in Virginia. Plans are in progress 
for a rally in June. 

LISTB'J IN AND WIN! 

$100 CASH Contest 
"Paul Sullivan Reviews the News” 

TONIGHT • 5:30 • WJSV 

RONSON 
WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTER 

fflte SHORIHAM 
(1 hir/ltnti 

Dining—Dancing—Entertainment 
Dinner S2—Sot. $2.25 Incl. Co*er 
Supper Cover 50c—Sat. $1 plus ta* 

BA RNEF.-I. () It A. MUSIC 
MANNOR & MIGNON, Dancing Stars 
—THE MUSIC HALL BOYS, "Three 
Gay Blades"—ASTA SVEN & GABBY 
BIRCH. Dancing and Ventriloquy. For 
Reservations, Phone ADams 0700. 

^'.CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 
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A Luxury Handbag 
by Bienen and Davis 

at Wonderful Savings 
—for you . . . for your gift to Mother 

similar styles have sold regularly 
in stock at $10, $15 and higher 

Bags you carry with pride find thrilling just to look at, just to 
touch. Bienen and Davis does them so well—with a fine, bulkless look, 
a simple, shining touch of clasp or brightly gleaming metal to add to 

their quiet smartness. 

You find creamy smooth calf, sleek alligator and lizard calf slide 
fastened, clasp or even facile openings handle and pouch styles 
or smooth envelopes to tuck under your arm. Navy, white, brown, 
black. A collection that bids you choose for the Summer ahead and 
next season for yourself and for that all-important Mother's 
Day gift. 
Handbags, Aisle 8, First Floor. 

8-5° 

'Exquisite* or 'Distinctive' 

for a Mother Who Adores 

"Her" Flower— 
tarnations 

to "Color" Her Frock 
Give her sweet small white ones, lush 
red ones—all from our Artificial Flow- 
er Section where a riotous collection 
awaits you_each, 50c 
Artificial Flowers, Aisle 8, First Floor. 

7 

Sheer Silk Hosiery 
"Exquisite" is two-thread, "Distinctive" 
three-thread—both gossamer woven, beau- 
tifully long wearing. Lovely gift if you can 

bear to part with them yourself. Choose 
warmer, sunnier colors such as ~ t _ _ 

Titian, Dune, Sunny or dramatic 
off-black Ebony, pair_ ® 

3 pairs, $3.90 
Hosiery, Aisle 19, First Floor. 

Three Delectable Ideas 
for Mother's Gift 

—from the Candy section 

Water Pitcher mother can use over and over, 
filled with barley squares_$1.25 
Useful Knitting Yarn Container filled with two 
pounds assorted hard candies_J 
Cajtdy, Awl* 14, Fust Plooh, 

- Pin a Watch on 

Vour Suits or Frocks 
—novel and new, smart as can be. Two 
from a sparkling array— 

Flower Watch—all glittering rhinestones 
and enamel with the 7-jewel watch forming 
the pretty flower "face"_<21.50 
Circle Watch—two-tone gold color, slender 
and simple, with a clear glass back so you 
may "watch the wheels go round/' 7-jewel 
movement _$20 
Pin* Jeweliy, Pnisr Fioo*. 



Nazi Pressure Making France 
An'Arsenal for the Axis' 

Munitions and Auto Plants Turn Out Guns, 
Armored Cars and Tanks for 'Export' 
(Second of a Series.) 

By PRESTON GROVER, 
Poreien Correspondent of The Star’s 

Special News Service. 

PARIS Via Berlin). — Whether 
she likes it or not, France is being 
slowly organized as a sort of “arsen- 
al for the Axis powers.” 

She is by no means the main 
arsenal—that will always be Ger- 
many. But to the extent that Ger- 
many can make pressure effective. 
France's resources, once turned 
against the Axis, now are giving it 
aid. 

Imagine that the Bethlehem Steel 
Co. had been completely surrounded 
by United States Steel—its iron ore 

and coal cut off. its rail connections 
stopped. 

Then the United States Steel says 
to Bethlehem: "We will supply you 
enough coal and steel to fill the 
needs of some of our customers. It 
will keep some of your men em- 
ployed. We will send over a super- 
visor. Use our patterns and make 
what we need.” 

German and Blockade Control. 
That, in a general sense, is what 

has happened to industry in France. 
Its raw materials are largely under 
control of Germany, because nearly 
all industrial France is in the part 
of France occupied by the German 
Army. Its outside sources of raw 
materials are cut off by the British 
blockade. 

In spite of Admiral Dalian's 
threats to break the blockade if 
necessary with the French fleet, 
there is not great prospect that 
France will get any raw materials 
other than what Germany lets her 
have. 

The net result is that French in- 
dustry is reputedly operating at 
about 35 per cent of capacity as a 

big general average. That is the 
figurp widely used by both French 
and German authorities. 

Some industries, of course, are 
going full speed. The mining of 
coal, for instance, is being stepped 
up rapidly toward normal, and Ger- 
man officials say they will have it 
beyond normal before many months. 

Germany con use coal and iron. 
Certain automobile plants are busy 

doing what they did before the oc- 

cupation-making armored automo- 
biles and tanks. 

Big Gun Output Continues. 
The Schneider Creusot plant, an 

enormous French munitions estab- 
lishment, has continued the output 
of big guns. German authorities 
recently announced these guns were 

being placed at strategic points 
•long the English Channel. 

Frances airplane and engine fac- 
tories continue producing at high 
■peed. 

France does not produce enough 
natural oil for a sewing machine, but 
there were enormous supplies in the 
country when the Germans began 
their invasion. Much of the oil was 
burned. For three days before Paris 
was occupied, the city was in a pall 
of black smoke from burning oil 
tanks while a blanket of oil soot 
•ettled on the city. 

The same picture was painted 
Widely over France. But much of 
the oil was not burned. The Ger- 
mans got it. 

Not a French car in the occupied 
Bone is driven without German per- 
mission. Gasoline is almost as 
precious as typhoid vaccine. Oil re- 

fineries at Bordeaux and elsewhere 
have shrunken their production 
since their reserves began petering 
out. 

Rubber presents another interest- I 
big case. At the beginning of the 
war France had rubber reserves 

of about 10,000 tons in government 
hands. Private plants had addi- 
tional reserves. 

The government reserve acted as 

B. sort of bank upon which manu- 

facturers could draw from time to 
time on condition that they soon 

Import enough to replace what they 
had taken. 

Up to Normal When Captured. 
Generally, it is understood that 

tvhen the German Army came to ; 
France the supply was fairly well 
op to normal. Rubber manufac- 
turers who owed the bank any raw 

fubber were required to pay it back 
put of their own reserves. 

Ten thousand tons of rubber is 
• sturdy reserve for such a country 
M France, where the use of auto- j 
mobiles even before the war was. 
confined largely to a few. 

There never were two automobiles 
In every garage in France. She 
Used normally about 60.000 tons of 
rubber yearly. Now such rubber 
plants as still are working are pro- 
ducing under German supervision 
so long as the stocks last. For 
some of them that is a matter of a 

month or two. 
Transportation is another of the 

For dessert or refreshment 
.,, The Smart Hostess' Choice | 

MELON MOLD j 
85c | 

Mode of luscious Martha ( 
Washington Fudge Swirl J 

Ice Cream . attractive- 

ly decorated in Whipped' 
Cream « . <■ ( 

Ideal For 
Mother's Day Gijt j[ \ 

S*TTH 6 to t 

Plane your order early, 
please 

Prompt Delivery 
Service 

lw\Va Nfas\v\t^\oft 
C«A\»» a<\4\t« 

507 12th St. N.W., NAt. 9331 
6239 Georgia Ave., GE. 9854 

3507 Conn. Ave., WO. 2502 

factors which tends to keep France 
in industrial doldrums. No official 
figures are available, but accept- 
able sources estimate that fully 
25,000 cars—about half of France’s 
stock of railroad rolling stock- 
moved into Germany shortly after 
the German occupation. Some made 

up trainloads of captured supplies. 
Others took troops. 

It is semi-offlcially estimated that 
Prance still has about 24.000 cars, 
of which all but about 7.000 are 
in occupied Prance within German 
reach if needed. This shortage of 
cars in Prance, coupled with the 
fact that coal is sternly rationed, 
had made the supply problem in 
Prance a nightmare. 

Lorraine Mines Flooded. 
Many of the rich Lorraine iron 

and coal mines were flooded when 
retreating French left them and 
they are not yet in full production. 
But even had coal been available 
this past winter it would have been 
largely impossible, a German 
spokesman said, to have provided 

Paris, for Instance, with domestic 
coal. 

All Paris shivered at home this 

past winter. No private homes were 

heated, few offices, and only the 
best hotels. The shortage of trans- 

portation interfered as well with 

bringing food to Paris and other 
large cities. 

Ordinarily a shortage of railroad 
cars would bring in a flood of truck 
haulers, but when no gasoline is 
available for such luxuries, such 
costly transport is forbidden. 

Regardless of the shortage of 
cars, however, French railroads are 
hauling between 60 and 80 per oent 
of their normal freight and, strange- 

ly enough, about 100 per cent of 
their passenger fares. 

Hauling a large percentage of 
the old freight load with 50 per 
cent or less of the number of cars, 
is made possible only by the strict- 
est avoidance of delay in loading 
and unloading, and In dispatching 
of trains. 

In the occupied zone a French- 
man cannot telephone from one 

town to another, nor can a busi- 
nessman of Rouen hop in his auto- 
mobile and drive to Amiens. He 
has to go by train. 

The result is that the passenger 
congestion makes French lines seem 
like one prolonged Coney Island 
excursion. 

Gas Tax Boost Opposed 
For Highway Program 

The Whitehurst highway improve- 
ment program was approved in 
principle last night by the Congress 
Heights Citizens’ Association, but gas 
tax increases to finance the program 
were opposed. 

J. Louis Gelbman, presenting a 
report of the Executive Committee 
on the program, said the associa- 
tion would offer several financing 
suggestions at the public hearing 
May 20. 

The association approved an in- 
crease in the real estate and per- 

sonal tax rate to (2.50 and asked 
for mailboxes at or near Congress 
and Twelfth streets and Trenton 
and Brothers streets, S.E. Mrs. 
Alma Allen and Mrs. E. J. Read 
were appointed official delegates 
to the Community Chest festival 
later this month. 

The group voted to hold a meet- 
ing in June. 

Sixteen new members were voted 
into the association. They are: 
Rochell M. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Crystal, J. R. Clup, T. Eglan, 
Raymond V. Gregory, S. H. Jack- 
son. Frank Kelley, James C. Obens- 
chain, Elsie Pearson, Albert G. 
Quick, John L. Shelton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Sokolove. Mrs. Charles 
Suit and James L. Triantafillos. 

BEVERLEY BEACH 
ON 

CHESAPEAKE BAY 

SUMMER HOMES and LOTS 
FOR SALE 

Furnished Cottages ond Apartments 
For Rent by the Week 

BEVERLEY BEACH DEV. CO, INC. 
P. 0. MAYO A. A CO, MD. 

Phone: West River 221F2 
DIRECTION'S 

Central At*, to Rout* 2. turn left on 
R-2 for ml turn rifht on Maro 
Rd. follow to end. 
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"Most Popular"—those won- 

derful snowy cotton pique or 

Shantung-weave rayon bon- 
nets. Have the rayon in white 
or your pet color (six choices) 
■—the pique, all-white or 

trimmed with red, luggage or 

navy. Headsizes 21 Vi 
to 22Vi_ 

Our '"Teen" Pompadour Is a 
Summer Charmer. We make 
it soft and easy to manage— 
perfect with perky bows or hats 
pushed way back. One of our 

excellent permanents is the 
secret of its easiness, its gloss 
and glory. Call District 5300 
for an appointment. 
BEAtrrr Salon, Second Floor. 

JtTNTOR MlSSSS’ AND CHiLSRCN’S 
Millintry, Popith FLOOR. 
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Son (6 Years Old or 16) Knows * W^J 
Why Dad Likes Palm Beach Suits 
Breathes there a man, no matter how young, who is not 
eleventy-times happier in a cool, crisply tailored Summer 
suit—especially when he can have it in famous, washable, 
durable Palm Beach Cloth. We show; 
Cadet Suit—sizes 12 to 18. 
Single or double breasted 
styles. White, blue, tan or 

oatmeal_$10.95 
Tin Boys’ Store, FVkorth Floor. 

Junior Boys' Rugby Suits— 
sizes 6 to 12. Single or dou- 
ble breasted. White, blue, 
tan or green_$6.95 

Heart-fluttering, Sheer-as-a-breeze "Date" 
Dresses, to make you look so much prettier, 
this Summer. Airy rayon—choose your fa- 
vorite rose, aqua or blue—is printed with 

frosty white flowers and trimmed with a 
foam of white cotton lace and or- 

gandie. Teen-age sizes, 10 to 16 $C.95 
—fit you beautifully_ 
Girls’ and Tkn-Agi Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Accessories to 
Palm Beach Comfort 
Youths' trim cotton broadcloth 
shirts—white, plain colors, 
stripes, neat checks. Sizes 
12 Vi to 15, $1.65; 3 for $4.75 
Silk Foulard Ties_$1 
Slacks Socks, novelty diamond 
weave, sizes 10 Vi to 12_50e 

Junior Button-on Shirts, cot- 
ton broadcloth, in short-sleeve, 
sports-neck style—fancy pat- 
tern or all white, blue or tan. 
Sizes 5 to 10_$1 
Ribbed Cotton Socks—solid 
colors, stripes, 35c; 3 pairs, $1 
Tn Bon’ Btou, Fouhth Flooo. 

Dre*i "Up" or "Down"—under the striped jumper 
frock you wear to school is a one-piece play suit 
ready for tennis. The play suit is snowy-white cot- 
ton, waffle-weave pique—but you choose your fa- 
vorite "flavor" in the cotton jumper's stripes: 
chocolate, lime or berry-blue. 'Teen-age 
sizes, 10 to 16. Comfortable, convenient ST.95 
and thrifty of you, too_ 
Girls’ Sportswear, Fourth Flooe. 

Light-hearted Footwork for You, Too 
A—Play-Gays "Hostess"—lightweight 
hopsacking merrily contrasted in red 
with blue, white with stripes, beige 
with brown. Low wedge heel, open 
toe. Sizes 4 to 8_$2.95 
B—"Dee Gee" by Daniel Green—bril- 
liant colors, streamlined in cotton 
duck. Snug elastic insets. Sizes 4 to 
8 $3.95 
JrvioR Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
Second Floor. 

Sturdy Separates — Mother's 
chance to dress her 3-to-6'er 
in becoming colors and cool 
comfort. Shorts of Whitman's 
rugged cotton gabardine—tile, 
blue, blush, dusty rose, tur- 
quoise or clay. Trim elastic 
insets at the waistline, $1.65 
Knitted cotton jersey_$1 
Juveniles’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

— 'r 

The Coolest Pajamas "Ever"— 
cotton, thin as ice but soft as 

petals—a butcher boy top 
worn comfortably shirt-tails- 
outside—mere caps for sleeves. 
White with happy red or blue 
dots, baby-size rick- 
rack and lace. Sizes 6 S|.I5 
to 16- | 

Others, $1.15 to $1.95 
Gnus’ Potwishingb, Fourth Floor. 



\NOW/ IT'5 THE ELEVENTH HOUR/ 

LET'S GO DOWN TO THE HECHT CO. NOW 

AND PICK OUT OUR MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 

Well it's about time! Yes ... we know you've 
thought about it for weeks .. and you've all been up a 

family tree. But look here you ten o'clock scholars. 
Why not sit down and face this situation calmly? You 
haven't missed the boat yet. So just sit down and relax. 
Do some armchair shopping. Take a look at all the 
clever practical interesting gifts we have for 
mother. This is |ust a sample! Come on hurry 
down and you'll find new gifts summery gifts 

gifts for everybody's favorite mother. Remember 
the deadline is only a few hours away! Meet us in 

the Accessory Shops Main Floor. 

YES SIR! MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 11th 

DRAM PERFUME 
Attractive Mother's Day gift bottle 
ond box with each purchase. 
Lentheric— 

Tweed_ 
Miracle_ 
Shonghai 
Confetti 

_SI dram 
_$’ dram 
.$ 1 -25 dram 
$1.25 drom 

COTY— 
L'Ongon_65c dram 
Emeraude_65c dram 

CHAR6ERT— 
Carnation _ 

Mechante _ 

Drum Beat_ 
Of Thee I Sing. 

LANVIN— 
My Sm_ 
Scandal _ 

$1 drom 
SI drom 
$1 dram 
$ I drom 

_$1 drom 
$ 1.25 drom 

SCHIAPARELLI — 

Schockmg _$2.50 drom 
Sleeping_$2 dram 

CARON— 
En Avion-$2 dram 

6UERLAIN— 
L'Heure Bleue_$1 drom 
SHalimar _...SI .60 drom 
Vol de Nuit_$1.20 dram 

COR DAY— 
Jet _$1.25 drom 
Toujourg Moi_$1.35 drom 

tToiietnes The Heoht Co M»tn Floor) 

SMART 

A/umesh 
lOVar 

3 00 5.00 —umesh ,ka l ,0V«... Why5e g'nd of bog fhof ever • • rnode of ®fCQlJse 'f's coni * 

e ,v WOrr>an 
• • 'f's bonlom rf01 °nd m«h ,0uctl 

it’s woJ!S3'wei9hf so , c“"bino«o„ 
££ ”7 ■ 

;h- ^?dCsfo'°,^oo4rC,s 'you 
%;ziz 'n,ce'r 
ZlPPer tops 

V lned tenors °Pe styles. 
• • some with 

(Handbag* *p, ̂  H«hr Co. a n ^Joor.) 
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DELICIOUS "CHEVY 

CHASE" CANDY 

//». to 1 »25 1h. box 

So delicious you'll be giving her 
just the sort of treat she loves! 
Crisp chocolate-covered nuts 
fresh fruits creams chewy 
caramels and delicious cherries. A 
fresh wholesome gift some- 

thing the whole family will like! 
Others from $1.50 tn $2.50 

(Stationery, The Hecht Co., Mam Floor.) 

AMERDOE CLASSIC 

VAN RAALTE GLOVES 

1.00 pr. 
Here's something specially fine in 

cotton gloves. The fobric has a 

wonderful doeskin-like finish 
yet is the coolest cotton you've seen. 

Isn't a bit heavy cause it's sin- 

gle woven. In four button with part 
flare, and simple longer slip-on. 

(Olove*. ISj* Hecht Co M»ln Floor.) 

REGULAR $3, $4, $5 
SIMULATED PEARLS 

1.79 
Mother loves to wear these with her 
deep-neckline dresses with her 
sweaters and blouses. They are 

evenly matched simulated pearls in 
one to five strands. Wonderfully 
lustrous. White rhinestone clasp. 
And gift boxed, of course. 

(Jewelry. The Hecht Co Main Floor.) 

WOMEN'S SMARTLY 

TAILORED BLOUSE 

2.98 
Cause mother knows how "to keep 
her shirt on" give her this softly 
tailored blouse with convertible 
neckline that turns into a deep Vee. 
Two tailored pockets give it that 
casucl look. White ond pastels. 
34 to 40. 

(Blousei. The Hecht Co Main Koor.) 
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She loves sheer hosiery 
but she usually 

doesn't indulge be- 
cause she's practical 

so give her 

which combines the long-wearing prop- 
erties she expects of hosiery with 
the sheerest look possible for these 
are 51 gauge' She knows what Cannon 
hosiery means, too and that it's the 
best possible. In two different shades— 
Carib Beige ... a beige tan; Tropic 
Nude a suntone Both wonderful 
colors for summer. 81 2 to 11. 

(Hosiery. The Hecht. Co Mam F.oor.) 

INCIDENT!.Y .. . MOTHER'S DAY 
IS MAY ELEVENTH! SUNDAY! 

A 
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SHANTUNG . SAID THE 
DUCHESS WHEN SHE CHOSE 
HER SUMMER WARDROBE 
AND SHANTUNG ... SAY YOU 

mvoi shut™ 

12.95 13.95 
You've wonted big COIN DOTS ol! spring 

you've clomored for JACKET AND 
COAT ENSEMBLES and now you're 
asking for SHANTUNG' And so we bring 
you the "Coin Dotters" one with full 
length royon shantung coot (which you'll 
weor with other dresses) ... in cocoo 
or green. The other style with solid color 
locket and com dotted classic dress ... in 

luggage, green, ond natural. 12 to 20. 

Two of a group priced from 7 95 to 1 6 95 

^ (Better Drtseti. The Hecht Co., Third Floor.) 
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BRIGHT TROPICAL PRINTS 
FOR IMPORTANT DATES! 

14.95 
Two little dresses that will see you through a 
whirl of summer fun. Dancing at Glen Echo 
• • walks around the Tidal Basin summer 

parties all call for something dressier than 
your cottons. You'll love this combination of 
rayon jersey and mesh sprigged with daisies 
fresh enough to pick! A new fabric that's 
cool os air-conditioned movies. In white with 
grass green, sea blue or sand brown print. 
Another rayon jersey in a gay, bright print with 
tiny collar and wide, dirndl skirt. You'll like 
the nipped-in-waistline effect. 9 to 15. 

(Youn* W>«hingtonian Shop. Third Ploor) 
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The 'Town Trotter' 
• fingertip length summer 
•cot that you'll wear every- 
**>€re! Toss it over your sports 
clothes remember to take 
H along In air-conditioned 
movies wear it with your 
evening frocks. In pastels 
bright color*. 9 
to 17_ 5.99 

fttnnt WuMnjjjtari:an Shop. 

/ 
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German-Soviet Talks 
To Fix Co-operation 
Price Predicted 

Russia's Warning Moves 
Seen Merely Basis for 
Dicker With Reich 

By WALTER DU RANT Y, 
Boretan Correspondant of The Star and the 
North American Newspaper Alliance. Inc. 

TOKIO, May 9 —The attitude and 

behavior of Soviet Russia during the 
last two months seems to have 
created the impression in the United 
States and Great Britain that events 
are working up to a showdown be- 
tween Russia and Germany. Which 
strikes your correspondent as one 

more instance of wishful thinking. 
I believe there is just about as 

much chance of turning Soviet Rus- 
sia against Germany, or even de- 
taching Russia from Germany, as 
of frying snowballs. 

The time may come when the j Soviet Union will be detached from! 
or even turn against Germany, but 
it will be by the Soviets’ own choice 
and not by foreign blandishments 
or advice. 

What is really coming is a new 

spurt of diplomatic activity and 
negotiation between the two coun- 
tries, for which the Soviet Union 
and Germany are now engaged in 
preliminary Jockeying. 

The question involved is not the 
possibility of a clash, as London 
would believe, but of closer co- 

operation and the price to be paid 
for it. Whatever the British may 
hope, none of the Kremlin’s recent 
moves has greater value than a 

gesture—the pledge to Turkey, the 

reproof to Bulgaria, the pact of 

encouragement with Yugoslavia, the 

agreement with Japan and, latest, 
the prohibition of transit across 

Russia of war material (from whom, 

to whom and why remaining a 
mystery). 

None of the gestures commits the 
Soviet Union in any way or restricts 
its freedom of action. Quite the 
contrary, indeed, and all one can 

say is that the gestures are so many 
indications to Germany that the 
Soviet Union must not be neglected. 

I do not suggest that Russia has 
hitched her wagon to Adolf Hitler’s 
star, but I do think the Russians now 
feel the need to show Germany and 
the world in general that this is 
not the case. Not for Winston 
Churchill’s blue eyes nor to gratify 
President Roosevelt, but for prac- 
tical business purposes in the com- 

ing dicker with the Germans. 
The discussions will cover all or 

any of the three following point*: 
(1) Increased or speeded-up de- 
liveries of Russian raw materials 
and foodstuffs. (2) An arrangement 
for triple control, German, Russian 
and Turkish, of the Bosporus and 
the Dardanelles. <3> An invitation 
to the Soviet Union to Join the tri- 
partite pact (Berlin-Rome-Tokio 
Axis). 

I doubt whether the Russians 
would commit themselves as far as 
the third point might require. 

Playing Waiting Game. 
Nothing can be more certain than 

that Soviet Russia has played a 

waiting game from the outset and 
intends to continue to play it if 
possible. Which must, in the present 

phase of the war, and In the earlier 
phases as Josef Stalin correctly 
foresaw, involve a considerable 
amount of co-operation with Ger- 
many or more-than-friendly neu- 
trality. 

The Nazis’ Yugoslav-Greek cam- 

paign and the current Axis plans 
for a drive against Egypt and 
Gibraltar can but reinforce the Sov- 
iet Union’s policy to date. Only 
two things can change this policy— 
either a German attack on Russia, 
which might conceivably occur later, 
but seems at present unlikely, or, 
equally remote in prospect, a serious 
German setback or defeat. 

First, last and always, Stalin is 
playing his own hand like Czar Alex- 
ander I did with Napoleon, and 

though both sides—Germany and 
Russia—are “cold-blood*0” they still 
have more to lose than to gain by 
disagreement. 

Price Remains Question. 
The question remains as to what 

price the Russians will ask In the 
coming parley with the Nazis, which 
perhaps will be conducted, or already 
Is being conducted, without undue 
publicity. A share In the destinies 
of Turkey Is one answer, and per- 
haps air, naval or economicc bases 
along the Black Sea coast. These 
might seem to have little positive 
value, in view of the German pre- 
ponderance of strength in that re- 

gion, but the Russians appreciate 
a bird in the hand, and who knows 

what may happen later—for In- 
stance, should the German drive on 
Egypt terminate like Napoleon’s? 

Then, too, there is Northern Iran 
(Persia) and, finally, Finland, where 
something seems to be brewing, to 
Judge from the Pravda report—later 
denied by the Finns—that 12,000 
German troops recently were landed 
there. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
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uienuiering Mother 
SO EASY, VOLTE FEND IT HARD TO FORGET! 

Washable Leather 

SUMMER BAGS 

1.95 
Choose from washable leathers 
In soft whites; alumesh, the 
everlasting white enamel 
mesh; or ramblers in black, 
brown, navy. 

Handbafft—Main Floor. 

White and Solid Color 

FABRIC GLOVES 

1.00 
Double woven cotton fabric 
or rayon suede gloves with 
smart details or in plain 
classic slip-on styles. Sizes 
6 to 8. 

Olo—Main Floor. 

A Summer Favorite! 

Playtex Girdles 

2.00 
Fits and looks like natural 
skin. Molds the body into 
smooth, liquid lines. No bones 
—no seams—no stitches. Small, 
medium and large sires. 

Corseta—Second Floor. 

Full-Fashioned 

CHIFFON 
HOSIERY 

• Sheer 3 or 4 Thread Chiffon 
• 7-Thread All-Silk Service 
• First Quality, Ringless 

k. Here are the silk stockings 
^ every mother will want. Silk 

from top to toe; 3 threads and 
4 threads with stretchee tops. 
Service weights have lisle 
top. Summer shades in sizes 

i 8> j to 10> 2. 

f 

i Hosiery—Main Floor 

Rayon or Rayon Crepe 

EXTRA SIZE 

GOWNS 
1.29 

Lace trimmed or tailored 
rayon crepe gowns in Sum- 
mer prints, tailored rayon 
gowns in pastel shades. Re- 
quires no ironing. Extra sizes. 

Rayon Satin and 
Rayon Crepe Slips 

Lace trimmed, tailored 4 IQ/ 
raffles and embroidered 1 ■ I 9 
styles with deep pan- Jj 
els. Sixes 32 to 40_ 

Underwear—Moin Floor 

Two-in-One Dress! 

TWIN PRINT 
REDINGOTE 

5.95 
Rayon Print Chiffon Coat 
Over Rayon Print Frock 

It's smart economy 
to give mother two 
garments for the 
price of one. En- 
semble the chiffon 
coat and other 
frocks and wear 
the dress by itself 
as the days grow 
warmer. Floral and 
monotone prints in 
sizes 12 to 20 and 
38 to 44. 

Drewesr-Secend Flow 

Mother's Day Special! 
PEARL NECKLACES 

1.69 
Gleaming two strand simu- 
lated pearl necklaces with 
handsome rhinestone clasps. 
Nicely boxed for gifts, in a 
satin-lined box. 

Jewelry—Main Floor. 

7.50 & 10.50 Cutex 

MANICURE SETS 
2.88 & 3.50 
13-piece sets in suede rust 
shade, and 14-piece sets in 
Cutex leather travel kit. An 
ideal Mother’s Day gift. 

Toiletriet—Main Floor. 

Chinese Handmade 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

4**1 
Impressive gilts — large 12" 
squares of lovely sheer linen 
with exquisite handwork; 
hand-rolled hems. Whites and 
colors on white. 

Hankie*—Main Floor. 

SATURDAY ONLY! 

With 4.00 and 6.95 Details 
Goldenberg’s gives you air-cooled fashions Saturday 
at a cool savings. Tubbable sheer rayon bembergs 
with that extra measure of smartness which has 
made our Daytime Dress Department famous all 
over town. All new top-flight styles in a variety to 
please every feminine taste. Scores of refreshing 
prints that are so popular for summer wear. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 52. 

DaytifM Drettei—Second Floor. 

Made for Fun! 

PLAY CLOTHES 

1.19 
Denim’s the thing for sum- 
mer. It’s practically com- 

pulsory for outdoor living. 
Shorts, shirts, slacks, overalls 
and jackets in homey faded 
blue. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Sportswear—Second Floor. 

Mother's Day Sale! 

1.99 and 2.99 

SUMMER 
HATS 

1.59 
• Saturday Last Day! 
• Lovely New Straws! 

Our gift to mothers is this 
sale of lovely new summer 
straws for 1.59. Styles are 
so widely varied that mothers 
of every type will And hats 
to flatter them. All of the 
fashion favored colors and 
white, in a complete range 
of headsizes. 

Millinery—Second Floor 

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SPECIALS 
i 

BOYS’ 1.88-2.98 SANFORIZED 

SLACK SETS 
Sample* and 

Irregulars! 1.66 
Plain-color slack sets in a large variety 
of cool fabrics. In-and-outer shirts and 
matching slacks with self belts. Sizes ( 
8 to 18. 
LUCKY LAD POLO SHIRTS; plain color* PQ* 
and white*. Sis** 6 te 18_ 

59e SANFORIZED SHORTS; covert* and 
other fabric*. Siia* 4 to 14_ 44c 
2.98 TO 3.98 WHITE SUITS; for com- 
munion and May proceuion*. Slight 
irregular*. Sise* 6 to 12_ 1.98 
1.49 SANFORIZED WASH SUCKS; | IQ. 
plain or novelty pattern*. Steel 8 to 20 I e I 7 

Boy*' Weor—Main Floor. 

GIRLS' PERCALE & TWILL 

PLAY TOGS 
• Shorn 
• Stocks 
• Overalls 
• Ploytuits 

c 

Cool summer play togs the girls will 
live in all summer long. Prints and 
florals in colors of navy, brown, blue 
and green. Sizes 7 to 14. 

TOTS1 AND GIRLS’ LUCETTE 
AND CINDERELLA DRESSES 

Cool summer cotton dresses 
in florals and prints. Guar- 

■ an teed washable. 1 to 6x, 
7 to 14. 

Girls' Wear—Second Floor 

★ WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE ALL OF YOUR PURCHASES ON OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS ★ 
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There's nothing like a white hot to give you 
thot cool, refreshed and immaculate look 

and these white linen hats do that for 

you. Choose from a wide variety of sum- 

mer's smartest models at Sheniey's, Wash- 
ington's foremost milliners. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Just Arrived—A new Shipment of 
Cocoanut Straw Hats-.--$2 

c/ihenleyA. 
F Street Cor. 13th N^jV. 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

9,000 Coal Miners 
In Alabama Prepare 
To Resume Work 

Shipyard Walkout 
In San Francisco 
Threatened Tonight 

Bj the Associated Press. 

Nine-thousand Alabama soft-coal 

miners today prepared to resume 

production Monday, but a machinists 
strike was threatened in San Fran- 

cisco shipyards. 
The shipyard walkout, set for mid- 

night tonight, involves 2.400 A. F. L. 
machinists employed in the Bethle- 
hem shipyards and in five ship re- 

pair plants. The union men want 
their pay raised from $1 to $1.15 an 

hour, with double pay for overtime. 
Alabama coal mines became idle 

April 1 when an old labor contract 
expired, and did not go back into 
production May 1 along with the 
Appalachian mines. A contract 
signed yesterday, covering about 
9,000 of th? State’s 21.000 coal 
miners, affects most of the State’s 
commercial, rail-connected mines, 
and raises the basic daily pay of 
miners from $4 to $5. 

There were strong indications from 
the National Defense Mediation 
Board that an agreement might be 
near in the contract dispute between 
the C. I. O. United Automobile 
Workers and General Motors Corp. 
The firm's 61 plants employ about 
160.000 workers, and the union is 
asking a 10-cent increase in hourly 
pay rates. Company officials said; 
existing rates averaged slightly more 
than $1 an hour, but a union repre- 
sentative said he didn't believe the 
average was that high. 

Mediation Asked in Two Cases. 
The Mediation Board was asked 

to attempt settlement of two more 

disputes. One was a C. I. O. called 
strike, involving 3.500 employes of 

Highways 
(Continued From Page B-l.) 

east line and next heaviest in the 
southeast-northwest direction, while 
the proposed bridges would extend 
almost due east and west. 

The greater part of the remaining 
$2,000,000 proposed expenditure for 
park roads should be used to extend 
and broaden Independence avenue 
west of Fourteenth street N.W.. and 
to complete the Fort Drive roadway, 
Capt. Whitehurst believes. 

Calling attention to the fact that 
the Park and Planning Commission 
long has considered development of 
Independence avenue one of the 
best means of relieving the burden 
of east-west traffic on other streets 
in the downtown sector, he pointed 
out that the Independence avenue 

project also would provide another 
approach to Arlington Memorial 
Bridge. 

Jam of Roads to Bridge. 
“Traffic bottlenecks don't develop 

on the bridge itself,” he emphasized, 
"but on the roads leading into It. 
Take some of the traffic load away 
from Constitution avenue and you 
will hear less talk about the need 
for another bridge between Arling- 
ton and the District.” 

Fort drive is needed to provide a 

circumferential route around the 
eastern margin of Washington, with 
interchanges with the major radial 
highways intersecting it, Capt. 
Whitehurst said. He explained that 
Fort drive would intersect Michigan 
avenue, Stanton road, Good Hope 
road. Naylor road. Kansas avenue, 
Massachusetts avenue, Ridge road. 
East Capitol street and Benning 
road. 

"It is essential to the general 
highway plan of Washington,” he 
declared. 

the Ex-Cell-O Co. at Detroit, which 
has orders for machine tools and 
aircraft parts. The union sought 
a wage increase of 10 cents an hour. 
Present rates were not disclosed. 

The other dispute centered on de- 
mands of 10.000 C. I. O. woodwork- 
ers for union shop, paid vacations 
and improved working conditions in 
lumber plants in the Puget Sound 
area. A strike was called for today. 

A way was cleared for resump- 
tion of production at the LaPorte 
• Ind.), works of the Allis-Chalmers 
Manufacturing Co., where 950 em- 

ployes went on strike for union 
security and higher wages. Under 
a tentative agreement of union and 
plant officials, subject to ratifica- 
tion by the union rank and file, 
the dispute was reported to have 
asked a wage increase of 15 cents 
an hour. The current scale was 
not made public. 

A general walkout of building 
trades and trucking industry em- 

ployes was threatened in Detroit, 
in support of an A. F. L. teamsters' 
union strike against lumber dealers. 
The teamsters have demanded a 

closed shop, increased wages and 
other benefits. 

A recommendation for a voluntary 
30-day “cooling-off” period before 
calling strikes in defense industries 
went forward today to local unions 
of the Pennsylvania Federation of 
Labor. 

Recommendation for Delay. 
The. suggestion, which spokesmen 

emphasized was purely a “recom- 
mendation,” was contained in a 

resolution adopted at closing sessions 
of the organization's annual conven- 

tion. * 

Officials of the Manhattan Shirt 
Co. and representatives of the Amal- 
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer- 
ica (C. I. O.) last night signed a 
labor contract covering 2.600 workers 
in six plants. The management and 
union said the pact—the first in the 
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Headquarters for Sun Suits and Play Togs 
A few of the High Spots 

Sizes 6 Mo. to 3 Yrs.—3 to 6—7 to 14 

Dainty 3 P I e e* 
Outfit of sheer 
dimity Plav suit, 
butcher boy jacket 
and match ing 
bonnet set, 

Butcher Bny 
Farmerette 2-Pr 
Outfit in sturdy 
cashable material 
for dress or play. 
Sizes 1 to 4. 

Girin’ and Bovs' 
bonnets of cool, 
pique. Some 
open back 

Run- 
sheer 

59c 

"Mlaem and Matrhfm” 
Boys' washable short! 
and polo shirt*. PQ 
Sizes l to JsC 

Nannette DrfM and 
Bonnet Set. Cool, crisp, 
wash able 
fabrics, (fi £"Q 
Many style* I J/ 

Mothercroft 
Graduate in 
Attendance 

THE Owt&v 
Air-Cnnditwn*d 

SHOP 1225 F 
St. N.W. 
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1315 F ST. N.W. 
Bet. 13th & 14th Street* 

110 Beck Shoe Stores in 50 Cities 

history of the company—provided 
"substantial wage increases.” Plants 
covered include one at Salisbury, Md. 

Yesterday there wrere intimations 
that railroad workers might seek a 

general wage increase and an order 
from the National Labor Relations 
Board for an election May 21 to 
determine the collective bargaining 
agency for Ford Motor Co. workers. 

The approximately 90.000 employes 
of Ford's Lincoln and River Rouge 
plants will choose between the U. A. 
W.-C. I. O. and the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, or may reject both. 
About 300 pattern makers will ballot 
separately on the U. A. W.-C. I. O., 

thp Pattern Makers League of North 
America (A. L. F.) or neither. 

Settlement of a week-old strike of 
C. I. O. electrical workers at the 
Packard Electric Division of General 
Motors. Warren, Ohio, was an- 
nounced. 

Nursery School Workers 
To Discuss Problems 

The Washington Federation of 
Nursery Schools will sponsor a meet- 
ing at in a m. tomorrow at American 
University. The program includes 

I seminars, a panel discussion and an 

j exhibit. 
“Diet and Food Habits” will be 

| discussed by Miss Laura McCune, 
and the problem of co-ordinating 
the nursery school and the home by 
Mrs. Alice C. Mendham. 

The panel discussion will be on 

j “What Does the Community Expect 
From the Nursery School?” The 

j panel will consist of a mother, a fa- 
j ther, a pediatrician, a psychologist, 
I a social worker, a nursery school 

| teacher, a minister, a kindergarten 
i teacher and a superintendent of 
I schools. 

—FAMOUS FOR FASHION AND QUALITY FOR A GENERATION— 

STORE YOUR. 

FURS 
with Kaplowitz 

Certified 
COLD 
STORAGE 

Scientific 
Cleaning 

FURS * CLOTH COATS 
AND SUITS 

DI. s?oo 
DI. a?oi 

DI. S?02 

KAPLCWITZ 
THIRTEENTH, Between E & F 

A gi*t Mother will appreciate! 
Lavishly lacy or tailored 
lovely in quality end beauty 
and with perfection fit. Luscious 
rayon and silk satin, in tearose 
or white. Sizes 32 to 44, 29! 2 
to 37'/i 
Lingerie Department—Third Floor 

KAPL0W1TZ 
" 

THIRTEENTH, Between E & n 
=THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR YOUR SUMMER WARDROBE= 

/ncdetd dm Sftecial (/ tcu/t 
of Summet (jxdi andSadi 

• for town 

• for vacation 

• for travel 

• lightweight 
• casual styles 
• newest colors 
• JR. MISSES’, 
MISSES’ & WOMEN’S 
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Special In every sense of the world 
To offer you these outstanding suits 
and coats. ., beautiful, new, must- 
have ROUND-TOWNERS ... at this 
remarkable price is an achievement. 
The fine quality, variety, and new 

Ip41 styling sets them apart as 

superb values. We urge you to see 

them... try them on ... and you'll 
find them a MUST-HAVE in your 
summer plans. 

Budget Coat a nr Suit Salon- 
Main Floor 

KAPLOWITZ 
THIRTEENTH, Between E 6 F 
— FOR MORE THAN A GENERATION THE BEST CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY —. 
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In addition to the many 

beautiful cards for one’s 

own mother, you will find 
tn our stock cards for— 

MY OTHER MOTHER 

MOTHER OF MY SWEETHEART 
MOTHER OF MY FRIEND 

MT SISTER ON MOTHER'S DAY 

MT AI N'T ON MOTHER’S DAT 
MT GRANDMOTHER 

MT FATHER ON MOTHERS DAY 

*BRea>GDD lira's’ 

j—t t~' \ j 

WALKOVER 
SPRING 

:u 

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR 
MOTHER! 

Built over famous Walk Over 
Relief Last, this dressy Spring 
arch tie is unusually comfort- 
able. Of white kid 
with decorative 
perforations. I.ow 
heel 

Special Chiffon Hose, 69c pr. 

Wolf's Walk Over 
929 F St. N.W. 

SAFE 
STORAGE 

FURS 
GARMENTS 

RUGS 
Phone ME. 0200 

WEST END LAUNDRY 
Launderert • Dry Cleaneri 

1723-25 Penno. A*e. N.W. 
Branch Offices: 

1227 Connecticut Avenue 
1006 15th Street N.W. 
1719 G Street N.W. 
2121 Virqinio Avenue 
2620 Connecticut Avenue 
1121 17th Street N.W. 

“Quality ii the 
Tram Measure of Volm” 

Road Construction 
Urged for Defense and 
Post-War Jobs 

Highway Builders Hear 
20 Billions Advocated 
In 10-Year Program 

A big program of highway con- 
struction. to be carried out as a 

defense measure and as "pump- 
priming” after the war is over, was 

advocated by speakers who appeared 
1 before the meeting of the American 
Road Builders’ Association last night1 
at the Willard Hotel. 

Herbert R. Anderson of Chicago, | 
retiring president of the Highway 
Contractors' Division, said that the 
Natioin's highway system can be the 

preventive for any transportation 
bottleneck. 

Urges Action in Peacetime. 
He predicted that "if we avoid a 

transportation breakdown in the 
days ahead, it will be because in the 
years of peace we built the world's 
most elaborate road transportation 
system.” 

The expenditure of $20,000,000,000 
on a national highway program in 
the next 10 years was urged by 
Charles M. Upham, engineer-director 
of the association. 

"This would be an important con- 

tribution to national defense and to 
the national economy.” he declared. 
"It would employ approximately 1,- 
000.000 men.” 

Assures “Millions of Jobs.” 
Hal G. Sours, president of the as- 

sociation and Ohio director of high- 
ways, suggested a post-war program 
of road building as the most effective 
and productive means of providing 
jobs. 

"If we do hot plan ahead now, we 

will see a repetition of the economic 
chaos that followed the World War,” 
he said. "Jobs—millions of them—are 
the answer to the threat of future 
depression. The present industrial 
boom can be put on a sound and 1 

permanent basis if we make concrete 

plans for peacetime employment to 
take up the slack when defense pro- 
duction lets down.” 

The four-day program opened 
Wednesday. 

Medical-Surgical Society 
To Hear 2 Speakers 

Two prominent speaker* from 
outside the borders of the United 
States will be on the program of 
the 24th annual dinner of the 

Washington Medical and Surgical | 
Society in the Mayflower Hotel at 
7:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

Delegate Samuel Wilder King 
from Hawaii will speak on “Hawaii 
and the National Defense.” and Dr. 
Luis Quintanilla, counsellor of the 
Mexican Embassy, will speak on 
■'Modern Mexico.” 

A feature of the dinner will be 
the awarding of the Dr. Frank Gib- 
son prize to the member of the 
society who has contributed mast: 
to the progress of medicine during 
the past year. 

Fewer immigrants are arriving in 
Palestine than a year ago. 

taffy-tan 
•AND-WHITE 
SPECTATORS 

/ 

TLWfflL* 
The new populor price 

for batter sheas 

MOII StiaATOlS wH. the simple, 
tasteful, classic shoes that Thom McAn makes so 

fuperbly well *tr. trimmed with lighter, Taffy-Jan calfskin 1 

They’re just right with beige, with color, with white. And 

they fit better, feel better, stay smarter longer because 

lab they’re Better Shoes—priced »o you can dress 

like a million on pin-money 1 

MW! $HK TOF-SIIK tOOT-All IlUC HO*lt*T-Sfc pr., J pr. $170 

1307 F Street, N.W.,neor 13th Street 

418 Seventh Street, N. W., near I Street 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

BOYS, GIRLS AND TOTS.. 

THIS WIT TO 

* Girls'2-Piece 
Play Suits 

*1.15 
—Tubbable cottons for all “good sports” 
Florals, dots and chpcks on 2-piecp match- 
ing or contrasting play suits with separate 
button-front or wrap-around skirts 
with or without sleeves. Gay, fast colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14. 

STRIPED SEERSUCKER 

PLAY TOGS..7 
Shirts, Slacks, Shorts . . • 

*1.19 
—You don't even have to iron them! Btxiped 
cotton seersucker shirts with open sport collars 
and breast pocket. Blue and red, sizes 8 to 16. 

—Matching cotton seersucker slack* with cuff 
bottom, side button and self belt. Size* 8 to 16. 

—Tailored cotton seersucker shorts with pleated 
t front and self belt. Red and blue. Sizes 8 to 16. 

GIRLS' SEERSUCKER 
SEPARATES biou»«u, skirts 

Team Mates for Teeners! 

*1.00 ea. 

—You can't brat seersucker for summer! It launder* 
In a twinkllne and alwav* looks fresh' Mated blouses 
and skirts in blue and red atrtpes, florals and color- 

v 

ful Tropical prints. Sizes 10 to 16. 

RAYON 
SHARKSKIN 
DRESSES... *1.99 

—Whit* and pastel color*! Jumper dresses with 
separate cotton sheer blouse* Nautical styles 
with braid on collar* and brass button* many 

are trimmed with printed cotton patterns. Sizes 
7 to 14. 

Kann's—Girls’ Wear—Fourth Floor. 

BOYS' SPORT COAT 
AND SLACK 
—A honey of a sports coat 
that he’ll wear everywhere! 
Lightweight all-wool Shet- 
land in rich solid tones... 
PLUS ... a pair of con- 

trasting slacks Great 
for resort wear! Sizes 12 
to 22. 

Suitable for Graduation 

Navy blue coat and white 
cotton gabardine slacks! 

BOYS'WHITE GABAR- 
DINE RUGBY SUITS... 
—For May processions and summer 
dress Every boy needs at least one 
white suit! These dressy cotton gab- 
ardine coats and shorts are Sanforized 
♦ residual shrinkage so that they 
tub like a million! Sizes 5 to 12. 

Whitt totton gabardine Longie suits 

White Lorraine Cloth Rugby suits .... 
White Palm Peach Rugby suits.,__ 

White cotton gabardine knickers... 

.. S4.S0 
_S4.9S 
_S6.9S 
_SI SO 

PLAY CLOTHES 
SPECIALS! 

Bovs' WASH SHORTS 

White cotton button-on trash mitt., 

White cotton Atfs#.,.....— 
White rayon tiff ... 

White leather heltt- 

.ur* 
3Se: I prt. Si on 

-""SunforiTA/* 88e 
r‘ 6 to 18 

K"OOl 

hS^S** slacks 

SfAsrs-ss 1.48 

^,liZ95 slack sets V 
S-SS-^ISSS*® «I x 

?S.28 ^8.*»uaj *k;_i 

,n Sanforized 
*'k,*l*eks c« 

shrinkage 7-, 
e8'dUflI 

hopsackina 
cotton 

Shape aranrf”°,ds «■ 

aj.ty 5* 
”55 Sb*‘ **«... 

; “yl p^o shirts 

~s-£3r 79c 
,or8 « to 20. 

^ 
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SALEi Reg. 84.00 

44Junior Deb" Jiffies 
*2.49 

—Just what you ordered! “Junior Deb” Jiffies for the 
Junior Miss and active woman! Saddle Tan. Tan and 
White. Blue and White and all White. Flat or medium 
heels, leather and rubber soles. Sizes 3 Vi to 9. 

eonrth PV»*. 

CHILDREN ENJOY WALKING IN 

u O' 

COTTON SEERSUCKER 
TOGS FOR TOTS . . . 

• Cotton seersucker sun-suits for little boys. Pockets, 
belts end adjustable shoulder straps. Stripes SEQ_ 
and solid colors. Slses 1 to 3 and 3 to 9-. tlw" 

• Cotton seersucker sun-suits with Bleated shorts and 
pinafore tope. Checks, pin stripes and PA — 

solid oolors. Sizes 1 to 3 and 8 to 3— Ot/C 

Cotton seersucker overalls for sirls. Bib tops, 
adjustable shoulder straps In red and white and 
blue checks with rlc-rac trim. Slses 
to 4.— -_ 

ma wait* ana 

1 $1.15 
• Boys* cotton seersucker suits. Strij 

Some with contrasting blouses, 
and 3 to rt_ 

ripe* and solid oolors. ^ n°8 69c 
• Sanforized fresidual shrinks*. 1%! woven seersucker 

overalls. Pleated snorts and jackets. Green and 
white or blue and white. Overall*, 
sizes 3 to 8. Shorts and Jackets, 
sizes 3 to H $1.00 ea. 

Kann's—Infant*’ -Fourth Floor, 

ovfiAfi 
*1-11 

“STRIDE-RITE” Correct Shoes 
Exclusive With Kami's 

In Washington 
—From the time toddlers take those first 
uncertain steps ’til they do Intricate ones on 
the dance floor, Stride-Rites solve their shoe 

groblems. Foot-Gro lasts—hugged in at the 
eel, extra toe room for healthy growth. High 

or low shoes—white or brown elk calf. And 

| patent straps. 

IVi to 6. 
B to D_ 

6 Vj to 8. 
B to D_. 

Every Pair 
Expertly 
Fitted 



OUR FIVE DRESS DEPARTMENTS JOIN IN MAKING AN ALL-EMBRACING PICTURE! 

Twin Print doubles your 
chic! Rayon sheer over 
matching ravon slip. 
Powder, navy or black 
with whit*. 38 to 44, 

SI 6.95 

Town Formality in a 
black Prominett* rayon 
mesh Jacket costume. 
Exquisite whit* collar 
and cuils. 38 to 44. 

$25 

Brecty Cuul of air- 
tight rayon mesh with 
colored dots. Buttons 
down front for quick* 
chans* acts. 18 to 44. 

$10.95 

Spectator Frock of 
■‘Sandswept,’’ a wash- 
able celanese rayon fab- 
ric. Zipper; gay ap- 
plique. White and pas- 
tels. 12 to 20 J10.95 

Cool and Dark, a chic 
frock of rayon mesh 
that lefes the air in! 
Black frosted ■with a 

white collar. Slip. too. 
12 to 18.$13.95 

Coat Classic in a crisp 
white washable spun 
rayon contrasted with 
brilliant color! Divinely 
tailored for 12's to 20’s, 

$10.95 

Brilliant Print In sun- 

drenched colors. Crepe 
Suzette, a porous rayon 
fabric that's cool and 
wrinkle-resistant. 12 to 
20 .$16.95 

tsV 

fTan Tailor classic fea- 
tured In Vogue. In 
§rin-dotted rayon shan- 
tung. Saddle, green and 
Waek. 12 to 20, $1 3.95 

Torrance Claeeie in ray- 
on Jereey. Frock with a 

aleeveless contrasting 
jacket. Whit* and 

green, beige-and-saddle. 
13 to 18.$7.95 

Lynn Gray success as 

seen in Mademoiselle. A 

filmy printed Bemberg 
rayon sheer with lin- 
gerie trim. Navy, green; 
Monotones 12 to 20. 

S5.95 

Redlngete effect in 
printed Bemberg rayon 
■hear. Set-in belt. Red, 
luggafe. blue and green. 
» v> so.$3.99 

Color contrast in crisp 
rayon faille! Open neck, 
jo red skirt. Luggage- 
end tan, greon end- 
beigo. 13 to 20..$5,95 

British Lady classic. a 

Tebdlised polka dot spun 
rayon that's washable 
and crush* resistant. 
Pastel shades. 14 to 44, 

SB .95 
k A 

Women's Jacket dress tn 
oool Bsmberi rayon 
printed sheer. Luggage, 
green and blue. 38 to 

“.S7.95 

r 
Pretty print in a filmy 
eotton chiffon voile. 
Lingerie collar and ray- 
on velvet sash in har- 
monising color. 12 to 

ao.S7.95 

Georgians rayon sheer 
print In blue, green or 

red on snowy white 

grounds. Pleated bosom, 
pleated skirt. 16 to 44. 

S5.95 

porty itrlpes in ( laun- 
ry-loving cotton seer- 
lcker with button front 
nd elastic belt. Blue, 
reen or brown. 14 to 

i.$3.99 

Sheer *n eool monotone rayon 
print over matching rayon slip. 
Ruffled organdy collar. Heaven 
blue, bud green, luggage. 9 to 
is. $7.95 

Sue Saonder’s heat-defying rayon 
seersucker In perky checks. Bold 
buttons, contrasting trim. Red. 
beige, blue, green. 9 to 18. $4.99 

V & 

6J 
Suit frock of Mellow- 
Charm printed rayon 
sheer with all-around 
pleated skirt. Solid tone 

spun rayon Jacket with 
bi-swing back. Luggage, 
berry red, navy. 12 to 

k20 ..$16.95 

'll" 
Button front rayon 
shantung In cute Mexi- 
can print. Braid bound. 
Washable. Mexicali 
rose, Mue er luggage. 
• ton.$5.95 

d 

KueV-Dran Shop*—Second Floor 
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Latin Americans Talk 
Hemisphere Defense 
With Admiral Stark 

Naval Officials of 11 
Nations Cover Variety 
Of Topics in Parley 

Naval officials of 11 Latin Amer- 
ican countries spent 2 hours and 

4ft minutes yesterday in conference 

with Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief 
of naval operations, in the Navy 
Building discussing general problems 
connected with hemispheric defense. 

“Tt was a good-will meeting in 
which common aspirations and com- 

mon problems, particularly with ref- 

erence to hemispheric defense, were 

discussed." Admiral Stark said after 

the meeting. 
He said specific proposals on the 

part of the Latin Americans would 
be covered in detail during individ- 
ual conferences with Navy bureau 
chiefs later. Admiral Stark said 
naval bases were not mentioned in 
the conversations, which were ‘‘grat- 
ifying to all of us.” He added there 
‘was great good will expressed by , 

all and all were impressed” with the 1 

preliminary talks. 

Topics ranged from the Lima Con- 
ference to the Havana Conference 
to the present world situation, ac- 

cording to the operations chief. 

Defense Questions to Be Discussed. 

Though the talks lasted longer 
than planned. Admiral Stark said 
all of the officers had full oppor-, 
tunlty to express their views. 

Among the topics was "the bal-, 
ancing of needs where they will do 

ths most good.” Admiral Stark, 
pointed out there was a general need 
for more machine tools and defense' 
materials. The distribution prob-; 
lem also was touched on. 

He expected that many individual 
questions of national defense would 
be brought to paper before the 
visitors return to their homes. 

During the morning the delegates 
were received by Vice President 
Wallace, who greeted them in Span-. 
lsh, and ranking departmental; 
officials. 

The visitors today were scheduled 
to go by automobile to Annapolis, 
Md.. to inspect the United States 
Naval Academy and to witness a 

regimental dress parade of 2.600 mid- 

shipmen. 
On their arrival at 10 am., the 

distinguished group was to be greet- 
ed with a 17-gun salute. At noon 

they were to be guests of Admiral 
Russell Willson, academy superin- 
tendent, and hear a brief address 
by Capt. Julio Diez Arguesses y Fer- 

nandez of Cuba, one of the naval 

The Linen 

Department 
Presents 

Ladies' Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs 

Sir 
* 

• Handmadf applioo'd • 

• Initiat'd drawn work 
rmhnidfrrd. 

• Fiilrlr print'd wnlt«. 
otfc" Hindk»r'hi'f«. I«i t» 

THI 

A ir-Cnnditionfd 
1225 F ST. N.W. 

SHOP 

• Cool ax the morning! 

• Colorful ax Sunset! 
• Smart A II Hay Long! 

PALM 
BEACH 
TIES . . 

*1 
The most exciting new 

neekwpar fashions your 

eyes have ever seen. They 
bring you that cool, clean, 
refreshing fashion 
exclusive with Genuine 
Palm Beach Ties 

America's washable tie 
with patented 4-Fold 
Construction (no lining). 

lann'i—Strwt Floor. 

(/afm S&eac/i »> 
**">- = -m & u % = 

OWNEO AND WOVEN Bv 
GOODAll WORSTED CO. 

fiy BEAU BRUMMEU 
<'OlD CONST. U.f PAT.BI 
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delegation. The return to Washing- 
ton was to begin at 4:50 pm. 

Countries represented by the group 
are Brazil, Chile, Argentina, Uru- 
guay, Peru, Mexico, Cuba. Columbia, 
Ecuador, Venezuela and Paraguay. 

Visitors Feted at Dinner. 
Admiral Stark last night gave a 

formal dinner In the Shoreham 
Hotel in honor of the visitors. In a 

brief prepared statement of welcome 
he said "the economic and social 
problems, the military and naval 
dangers which the second World 
War imposes are not the affair of 
any one country. They are matters 
of concern to us ali. 

"We are resolved that this scourge 
of war be barred from our western 
world. To achieve that objective we 

shall do whatever is necessary. 
Since all this is so. I thought it 

would be a line thing for the chiefs 

of our naval services to come to- 
gether, and to become acquainted 
with each other,” he stated. 

The Navy Department announced 
the Latin Americans would visit 
Mount Vernon at 11:45 a.m. Sunday 
and lay a wreath on Washington’s 
tomb. On their return to the city, 
they will stop at 12:45 p.m. in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery to place 
a wreath on the Tomb of the Un- 
known Soldier. 

Russian products shipped to the 
United States last year weighed 
190,000 tons. 

Black Speaks at Dinner 
Of G. U. Law Journal 

Justice Black of the Supreme 
Court was the principal speaker 
at the 29th anniversary dinner of 
the Georgetown University Law 
Journal last night at the Carlton 
Hotel. 

The Rev. Francis E. Lucev, S. J., 
regent of the Georgetown Law 
School, awarded Journal certificates 
to the senior members of the student 
staff and to the members of the 
Board of Editors. G. Daniel Bruch, 
editor-in-chief, was toastmaster. 

Guests of honor and speakers in- 
cluded Martin Conboy, former 

United States attorney for the 
Southern District of New York and 
a regent of Georgetown University; 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Francis M. Shea, Dean Frederick D. 
G. Ribble of the University of Vir- 
ginia Law School and Dr. Harold 
Gill Reuschlein, faculty adviser of 
the Journal. 

The student editors sharing in the 
awards were Mr. Burch and Melville 
E. Locker, associate editor; William 
H. Edmonds, associate editor; Fred- 
erick H. Walton, administrative 
agencies editor; Edward E. Stocker' 
Federal legislation editor; Austin P. I 
Sullivan, notes editor; Lewis R.1 
Donelson and Paul Fitzpatrick. I 
recent decision editors; Carl J. 
Schuck, book review editor, and1 

Francis X. McDonough, secretary of 
the board. 

Senior members of the staff In- 
cluded Dee C. Blythe, Joseph B. 
Calandriello, Jack W. Durant, Gor- 
don F. Harrison, William E. Jenkin- 
son, jr.; Howard Linkoff, Francis E. 
McKay, Charles J. Peters, Sebastian 
J. Russo, Sidney S. Sachs and Harold 
Wilkenfeld. 

Hepburn Takes Command 
Of Navy Press Relations 

Coincident with the arrival of 
Rear Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn 
here to become director of the Office 
of Information for the Navy Depart- 1 

merit, the press room today goes on 
a 24-hour basis. Including Satur- 
day*, Sundays and holidays. 

During the regular hours of 9 a m. 
to 5 pm. press, radio, photographic 
and general inquiries will be chan- 
neled to the proper sources for 
answer. The night and early morn- 
ing traffic will be handled by a press 
watch officer, according to an an- 
nouncement by Comdr. H. R. Thur- 
ber, acting director of the office. [ 

There now are 25 Regular Re- 
serve officers serving in the public i 
relations office, which recently w>as 
taken from the Office of Naval In-1 
telligence and placed under the di- 
rect supervision of the Secretary of 
the Navy's office. 

Though Comdr. Thurber will eon- 

tUjut In the division for tha time 
being, ha is expected to receive a 
sea duty assignment shortly. Ad- 
miral Hepburn reaches the statutory 
retirement age limit of 64 years next 
October 15, but it is believed he will 
be retained in the departmental 
past beyond that date. 

KILLS 

FLIES 
QUICK 

BETTER BUY BEE BRAND 

TW Av#**t*—7lN. |iK i*4 
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MEN'S STORE! Your 
COOL Summer Resort! 

Keep nd Relax in 
The Suits All America Is Reading About... 

—Everybody’s reading about them in Life, Collier’s, Esquire 
and the Saturday Evening Post. Everybody will soon be talking 
about them—for they’re the value news of the year. And every- 
body who prizes his comfort and appearance —• when the heat 
waves roll—will soon be wearing them—for there’s never been 
a suit to beat the heat like 1941’s Palm Beach. 

The fabric is softer to the touch lighter in weight porous 
(millions of open windows let your body breathe). 

The Sait is washable. Perspiration can be swiftly removed by laundering. 

Aeir dolors fltlfl Patterns—White Barathea—Airtones in Jute, Grey, 
Blue—Channel Blue—Cabana Blue—Travel Stripes—Commuter Tones for Business 
—Slate Stripes—Gotham Stripes. 

K&nn'*—Men * Store—Second Floor. 3 

$3250 in Rewards 
Complete in 2* additional 
words, or less, this sentence: 
“The features / like best about 
the new Palm Beach Suits 
are ”—and win a first 
prize of $1,000. nr one of 2db 
other awards. Get your entry 
blank here today. 

Sensible Straws 
FOR HOT WEATHER COMFORT 

Stetsol-ized 
Stetson Hats 

• At Left—The popular pinch-front 
straw made of Luzon braid, made 
of rough imported Palm straw. 
Stetsol-ized — an exclusive Stetson 
development—that will repel water 
more readily and will retain its shape 
and lightness more satisfactorily 
than untreated hats. 

WILLOW REED * 

a> At Right—A pinch-front, lightweight 
body hat in natural and tan. Willow 
Reed is hand-woven in a twisted mesh 
fiber to insure a thorough vent texture. 
Unusually cool. 

TROPIC PALM 
*1.95 

• At Left—A novelty body hat made of 
genuine Palm. Hand-plaited with pug- 
garee solid color or fancy bands. 

Kana'a—Men * Hate—Street Floor. 

Salute to Summer Sale! 
I > 

Mens $4.95 to $8.95 

Slack Suit 

Yes! You Save *1.10 to *5.10! 

—If ever values deserved the adjective “sensational” 
these do! We bought 450 quality tailored smartly 
styled sport ensembles from two leading makers, 
makers that know how to tailor sport suits to fit. 

—Shirts are short sleeve, some with long sleeves—2 
pockets, convertible collar. 

—Slacks are pleated front, Talon zipper closures, self 
belts. 

—Blue, tan, green. Shirt sizes small, medium, large. 
Slacks waist 28 to 42. 

I 



Sports News 

WASHINGTON, D. CM FRIDAY, C—1 

Trainer Sees Whirlaway Adding Preakness and Belmont to Triumph in Derby 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

The Question: Can the Indians Win in the East? 
After six weeks of observation in the South, the experts bewilderedly 

failed the American League race a toss-up between the Cleveland Indians 

and the New York Yankees. Some play was given to the Detroit Tigers, 
who are defending The title, and to the Red Sox. But the Indians and 

Yankees were the favored teams. 

Now as the scene is about to shift from the West to the East the 

experts are as bewildered as ever. The Indians are off to their usual fast 
start. The Yankees are just off the pace and Boston. Detroit and Chicago 
are in the middle. But where do they go from here? 

The next couple of weeks ought to be enlightening. The Indians 
never were much of a road team. The graves of contending Cleveland 
teams of the past are strewed from Washington to Boston. For years 
now' the Indians have been coming out of the West as pacemakers and 

going back with the taunts of Easterners, and their own followers, ringing 
In their ears. But this is another year. The Tribe has another manager. 
The question is, Have the Indians the same old trouble? 

Yanks' Getaway Better Than Last Year's 
At this time it would seem that the Yankees are the team to watch. 

Marse Joe McCarthy's club is away to a fine start, considering the circum- 

stances. For one thing the Yankees started the season with an experi- j 
mental infield and a pitching staff largely plucked from the farms. For 

another thing, they have swung through the West once already and 

were good enough to stick in second place. 
It may be recalled that McCarthy's Old Bombers made no such 

getaway last year. With Dahlgren, Gordon, Crosetti and Rolfe in the 

infield. and with the pitching burden resting heavily on the veterans, I 

the Yanks floundered most of the spring. They dropped to the bottom 

of the league and stayed in the second division for weeks. 

Finally, McCarthy broke up his team out of desperation. He called 

for new blood and. going down the stretch, it looked as if Marse Joe 

acted in the nick of time. But the Yanks were nipped at the wire and 

McCarthy, sensing that his world champions of 1936. ’37, ’38 and ’39 were 

finished, cleaned house over the winter and sold or otherwise disposed | 
of Dahlgren. Hadley. Pearson and a few others. Nobody, including | 
McCarthy, expected the Yankees to stait as a smooth-functioning machine 

this spring. 

Consensus Is That Detroit Is Finished 
With Pvt Hank Greenberg learning how to shoot a Springfield at 

Fort Custer, the Tigers are finished. That, at least, is the concensus, j 
It wouldn't be so bad. at that, if big Bo-Bo Newsom was winning but i 

the Hartsville Harlequin was too busy resting on his world series lauiels 

to get into condition. He may not work himself into shape until it is too 

late to help the Tigers. 
As a matter of fact, a trade of Newsom by Detroit would suipnse 

few people. That is. of course, if the Tigers get down in the race, as 

Washington did in 1934. Whereas Clark Griffith got rid of A1 Crowder 
and. one by one. his other veterans, the Tigers may cash Newsom while 

he’s still worth something. Bo-Bo Isn t the kind of a player who can stay 

with one team 20 years, like Ossie Bluegr or Walter Johnson. Bo-Bo 

craves adventure and travel. If the Yankees found themselves needing 
one more pitcher to catch the Indians, Bo-Bo may find himself with 

his fifth American League team. 
The status of the Red Sox remains unchanged—good hit, no pitch. 

No Boston pitcher w on more than 12 games last year and ball clubs don t 

win pennants unless they have at least one hurler who can capture 20. 

This may be the year that Jack Wilson and somebody else bag 40 games 
between them but it is extremely doubtful 

There Is a Limit to Dykes' Hocus-Pocus 
James Dykes of the White Sox v the magician of the league, 

jryom his assorted castoffs, faded stars and never-was guts, D\kes con- 

tinues to wring the maximum. But there is a limit to what hokus-pokus 
ean do. Not even Dykes can wave a wand over Bill Dietrich and call him 

Bob Feller. He did it on opening day, of course, but he can't do it 

consistently. 
The long-shot tip during March was St. Louis. For some reason, 

r,ot quite clear to everybody, the Browns were rated good enough in some 

quarters to finish In the first division. So far they have done nothing to 

confirm the optimistic rantings. 
Nobody, of course, paid much attention to the Nationals and Athletics 

in the early estimates. And nobody has seen fit to change his mind. Each 

has too many weaknesses, too much mediocrity. The class teams are 

the Indians and the Yankees and not even the two clubs which figure to 

fight it out are faultless. 
Tire Indians still have to prove they can win on the road and the 

Yankees’ rookies—Rizzuto. Priddy, Bonham and Brener—still must show 

they can play a whole season of hard big league ball and stand up. Did 

we overlook anybody? 

Seven Colts Set 
To Battle Him 
Tomorrow i 

Fast Track Promised; 
Kansas a Surprise 
Entry in Classic 

By MASON BRUNSON, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

BALTIMORE. May 9.—Promised 
fair weather and a fast racing strip, 
seven colts appeared ready today to 
go against Whirlaway in the $50,000 
added Preakness Stakes Saturday 
and try to halt his march toward 
the “triple crown” and 3-year-old 
championship. 

Whirlaway, the unpredictable colt 
from Warren Wright's Calumet 
Farm, ruled a heavy favorite to take 
the Preakness in stride and Trainer 
Ben Jones admitted he had hopes 
his Kentucky Derby winner also 
would go on to capture the Belmont 
Stakes and become the fifth “triple 
crown" winner in turf history. 

Expected to oppose Whirlaway in 
the Preakness. were C. S. Howard's 
Porter's Cap. Woodvale Farm’s Our 
Boots, King Ranch's Dispose. Crispin 
Oglebay's Ocean Blue. Wheatley 
Stable's King Cole, Cold Stream 
Stud's Curious Coin and Millsdale 
Stable's Kansas. Entries closed at 
10:30 a m. <E. S. T.) today. 

Weather Man Optimistic. 
The weather man refused to get 

out on a limb, but hazarded that 
it “probably" would be fair on Sat- 
urday and “no bad weather is in 
sight at the moment.” 

Rain Wednesday night settled the 
track, with indications it would be 
fast tomorrow with clear weather. 

Porter's Cap. Our Boots and Dis- 
pose were beaten by Whirlaway in 
his brilliant Derby victory, but 
handlers of these colts predict they 
would find Pimlico's cushiony track 
much more to their liking than the 
racing strip at Churchill Downs. 

Porter's Cap worked a half mile 
in 48--, over a sloppy track early 
yesterday, and King Cole breezed 
a mile in 1:5033. 

Kansas A Surprise Entry. 
Ocean Blue. King Cole, Curious 

Coin and Kansas didn t run in the 
Derby and Whirlawa.v must beat 
them. too. before he can lay undis- 
puted claim to the 3-year-old crown. 
Kansas was a surprise Preakness 
entry. Tony Pelleteri, who owns 
the Millsdale Stable jointly with 
Mel Emerich. said yesterday he had 
decided to send the colt in the big 
race after he finished third behind 
Ocean Blue and Alaking In the 
Survivor Stakes Tuesday. 

Tony confessed he was taking a 
chance with Kansas, whose ability 
to go the mile and three-sixteenths 
of the Preakness in high-class com- 

pany was doubtful. But Tony re- 

called that his Bay View', a little 
horse with unprepossessing looks 
and indifferent form, took dow-n 
the tlOO.OOO Santa Anita Handicap. 

With eight starters, the Preakness 
purse will gross $69,500. The value 
to the winner will vary. If King 
Cole or Curious Coin—both $1,500 
supplementary entries—wins, the 
net value will be $49,500. For ant- 

one of the others, the net value will 
be $50,865. 

Page Opposes Suggs 
In Dixie Women's 
Links Feature 

Semifinal Pairs Putting 
Star, Slugger; Israel 
Battles Chandler 

Pt the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS. Trim., May 9—A 
nmooth-puttinc veteran and a lone- 
driving newcomer met today in the 
featured semifinals match of the 

Southern Women's Golf Tourna- 
ment. 

They were Mrs. Estelle Lawson 

Page of Chapel Hill. N. C.. 1937 na- 
tional champion, and 17-year-old 
Louise Suggs of Lithia Springs. Ga. 

Matched in the other bracket 
were Mrs. Dan Chandler of Dallas. 
Tex., and Mrs. Sam Israel of New 
Orleans, a pair of upsetters who 
have been working overtime. 

Mrs. Page, a heavy favorite, 
posted a 75 qualifying score to rank 
just a stroke behind medalist Doro- j 
thy Kirby of Atlanta, then won the 
Class A putting contest. 

Miss Suggs tied for third in the 

qualifying with a 78 and. to balance 
Mrs. Page’s putting ability, won 

the Class A driving title. 
Mrs. Chandler shot a record- 

breaking 73—women's par on the 

Memphis Country Club course is j 
77—to beat Marion Miley. favorite 
from Lexington. Ky„ in the quarter- 
finals. 

Mrs. Israel stroked a remarkable j 
B and 4 victory over Mrs. Frank 
Goldthwaite, defending champion j 
from Fort Worth. Tex., in the second 
round. Then she doggedly shot out I 
a 21-hole victory yesterday over : 

Mrs. Mark McGarry of St. Peters- j 
burg. Fla. 

Of the four. Mrs. Chandler and : 

Mrs. Page have disposed of their j 
three previous opponents in the 
thortest time. 

D. C.-Va. Nines Face 
Outside Opposition 

Three teams of the Washington- 
Virginia Baseball League have out- 

of-town games scheduled Sunday.1 
Mattos A. C. plays the Colesville 
Cardinals, Arlington Dodgers meet i 

St. Leonard A. C. and Village Motors 1 

engages Bloomingdale A C. in a 

twin bill at Baltimore. The latter j 
program begins at 2 o'clock with the 
others starting at 3. 

s 

Probable Preakness Starters 
B? the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. May 8.—With the belated decision to enter Kansas, 
here Is the probable starting field in the 51st running of the Preakness 
at Pimlico tomorrow: 

Horse. 
Whirlaway 
Porter's Cap 
Our Boots 
Curious Coin 
Ocean Blue 
Dispose 
King Cole 
Kansas 

Jockey. 
Eddie Arcaro 
Buddy Haas 
Conn McCreary 
Irv Anderson 
Ira Hanford 
Carroll Bierman 
Porter Roberts 
Henry Mora 

Owner. Frob Odds. 
Warren Wright Even 
Charles S. Howard 4-1 
Royce Martin 6-1 
Coldstream Stabl* 7-1 
Crispin Oglebay 8-1 
Robert J. Kleberg, jr. 12-1 
Mrs. Henry C. Phipps 20-1 
Millsdale Stable 50-1 

Hoya Golfers Paired 
With Nitfany Lions 
In Title Series 

Dozen Colleges Shoot 
For Places in Final 
For Eastern Crown 

P> the Associated Press. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., May 9 — 

Linksmen representing the dozen 
members of the Eastern Intercolle- 

giate Golf Association tee off today 
on Penn State’s course and at Provi- 

dence, R. I., In a two-day round 
robin to determine finalists for the 
association's 1941 championship. 

Georgetown's defending associa- 
tion champions, Penn State. Cor- 
nell, Princeton. Pennsylvania and 
Pittsburgh will compete here for 
the Southern division title. 

Yale, Harvard, Brown, Holy Cross, 
Dartmouth and Williams clash on 

the Brown Universitv course at 
Providence for Northern division 
honors. 

Nine matches of six twosomes and 
three foursomes each will be played 
in each division. The winners will 
meet for the association title Sat- 
urday, May 17, at the Woodway 
Country Club, Stamford, Conn. 

Georgetown and Penn State, each 
with two victories and no defeats, 
now lead the Southern division. 

Penn State and Georgetown meet 
in one of three matches this after- 
noon. with the other two pitting 
Cornell against Princeton and Pitt 

against Pennsylvania. 
I onion uw s scncuuie muuucs. 

Morning, Cornell vs. Pennsylvania, 
Penn State vs. Princeton. George- 
town vs. Pittsburgh; afternoon. Cor- 
nell vs. Georgetown. Penn State vs. 

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh vs. Prince- 
ton. 

* 

Victory Run Costs 
Him Broken Leg 
By the Associated Press. 

WARRIOR, Ala., May 9 —J. C. 

Cochrane won a game for War- 
rior High School yesterday and 

then went to a hospital with a 

broken leg. 
First, he scored to knot the 

count with St. Bernard High 
at 1-1. 

Then in the sixth he walked, 
stole second and headed for home 
on a passed ball. He broke his 
leg as he slid into home plate 
for the winning run. 

Case Lucky His Temper Doesn't Injure Hand 
Irked in Card Game, Nat Pokes Fist Through Car Window 

Three Terps Remain 
As Net Play Enters 
Third Session 

Burnside Lone Old Line 
Casual in Conference 
Title Tournament 

Sucial Dispatch to The Star. 

DURHAM. N. C.. May 9—Three 
Maryland racket swingers were left 
in the running as the Southern 
Conference net tournament went 

into the third round today. 
The Terps’ lone casual was Jim 

Burnside, who fell by the wayside as 

a result of his 2—6. 2—6 lass to 
Gannt of Virginia Military Insti- 

| tute. 
Other Marylanders came through 

with colors flying. Phil Burkom, 
seeded sixth, ousted Jordan of North 
Carolina. 8—6. 2—6, 6—2 and went 
on to cor'-uer West of North Caro- 
lina, 6—0, 6—1. Doyle Royal took 
a default from Morris of Wake For- 

1 
est and won from Owens of North 
Carolina State in Round 2. 6—4. 
6—2. Harry Baugher whipped 
Keister of Duke, 6—2, 6—4, after 

drawing a bye in the first round. 
Burkom and Doyle also got off to 

a flying start in doubles, eliminating 
Campbell and Walters of Duke, 
6—3. 6—4, after drawing a bye in 
the first round. 

Tom Wadden's victory over fourth- 
seeded Ray Nasher of Duke fea- 
tured yesterday’s play. Wadden, 
unseeded Tar Heel who comes from 
Washington, D. C.. outsteadied 
Nasher in a gruelling 9—7 opening 
set and blasted his way through 
the second. 6—3. 

Harris Everett, the Tar Heels’ 
top-seeded defending champion, 
moved through the first round on a 

bye and then defeated Lindner of 
The Citadel, 6—3, 6—0. 

Zan Carver, Everett's teammate 
and a favorite for the second final 
round berth, won easily from Stew 
Brown of Duke. 6—0. 6—0. and then 
took a default from Tom Olson from 
Duke. 

Griffs' Records 
G 

Travis J8 
Vernon 12 
Cramer _ 22 
Bl’worth. 1« 
Ferrell i* 
Lewis. 22 
Archie 
Myer 

BATTING. 
A B R. H. 2b. 

Jo 
9 

Chapman 18 
Case 
Pofahl __ 

Evans __ 

Early __ 

Cha«e 
Hudson 
Leonard 
Vest 
Weiaj 
Masterson 
Sundra 
Anderson 
Zufcer 
McFaydrn 
Car quel 

74 17 34 8 
37 f> l:t l 
9r 3 5 32 3 
58 9 IK 5 
57 8 18 5 
90 15 25 8 
81 8 JR 3 
27 3 7 1 
85 3 15 4 
PR 14 22 8 
18 2 4 1 

9 l 2 o 
15 3 o 
11 n 2 o 
I 7 1 :« 1 
12 o 2 n 
12 2 2 0 
23 3 3 O 
II 110 
12 1 1 n 

2 o O n 
n o o 0 
o o n o 
0 o o o 

3b HR Rbi Pet. 
4 5 21 459 
2 2 lo 351 
3 1 14 .330 
0 0 8 .321 
0 0 12 .281 
2 1 7 .278 
1 1 8 .262 
0 0 1 .259 
0 0 4 .231 
1 0 5 .229 
| ^ rt 

nod ’222 
non .200 
O O 1 181 
ll O 3 .178 
0 0 2 .187 
ll O O .187 
n o n .1:01 
0 o «i .091 
II II 1 .083 
0 II II .III 10 
non non 
n n o 000 
0 0 0 .000 

G 
Sundra 4 
Leonard 6 
Hudson 5 
Masters'n 4 
Chase 5 
Crasquel 3 
MrFayden 4 
Zuber 4 
Anderson 4 

FIT! HINT,. 
H BB SO IP GS CG. W. I- 

8 31 
42 7 14 40 
49 18 1 !* 4 1 
32 l‘i 14 27 
33 21 13 

8 5 J 
10 4 1 

7 4 4 
8 10 4 

4*3 
5 
3 * 

P*3 

1 1 
2 1 
o o 

a 
0 0 
0 0 

0 O <) 

Pace-Setting Newark 
Holds Fast Clip in 
Road Contests 
By the Associated Press. 

It doesn’t seem to make any dif- 
ference where the Newark Bears I 

play—all parks are like home to 
them. 

The rampaging Bruins have been 

on the road more than a week now. i 

and there aren't any signs yet of 

slackening the fast pace they set 

during their first home stay at 

Rupert Stadium. 
With a record oi is victories 

against 5 defeats, the Bears are; 
shambling along at the top of the 
International League standings 
three full games ahead of their 
closest competitors. 

They racked up their fourth con- 

secutive victory yesterday in con- 

vincing style, taking the first of a 

three-game series, 9-3, from the 
Buffalo Bisons. 

George Case. Washington's ex- 

plosive-tempered outfielder, who 

has obtained six hits in three 

games after being benched for 

failing to hit in 27 consecutive 
trips to the plate, has reached 
midseason card-playing form. 

Case, who once tore three decks 
of cards to shreds on a short 
hop between Western cities, last 
night poked his fist through a 

Pullman window and by some 

miracle escaped being cut. Play- 
ing rummy with Coaches Benny 
Bengough and Clyde Milan and 
Pitcher Ken Chase as the club 
returned from Detroit, Case be- 
came incensed when cards he was 

dealt didn't meet his approval. 
Manager Del Baker of Detroit 

is telling intimates that Hank 
Greenberg may never return to 
baseball. The Tigers’ big left 
fielder, recently inducted into 
the Army, is said to be con- 

sidering two offer* from large 
Detroit firms who would start 
him on » aalarjr of M6,000 a 

k l 

WONDERING ABOUT THE WONDER HORSE —By JIM BERRYMAN 

/ AJO.no! THATWAy 
> WHIRLIE ! TRUST ME 

PAL! I KNOW THIS 
POAD-.yUH HAFTA 

KEEP LEFT! 

'AW. WWy TRAVEL 
WITH TH’ COMMON 

'T; HERO. BOSS? 

SUPPOSE HE 
REVERTS TO HlS 

"HIGH AU’OUTSIDE’ 
TREATMENT OF 

THE TURNS.... 

THE DERBY WINNER^ 
WHIRL AWAY/ 
.... IS THE HEAW 
FAVORITE To COP 
TOMORROW'S B/<3 
OME AT PIMLICO— 
BUT WARREN WRIGHTS 
SPEEDSTER IS FAR 
FROM A SURE SHOT- 
PAST PERFORMANCES 
PROVE HE IS CAPABLE 
OF ANYTHING —* 

OX A/OTMHG--J 

D>OU MIND 
IF I WAVE To 
MC WRIftHT 

AS WE GO BY 7 

'zJ'n — 

( Tut SCA IS /KDtdoJ-. 

S TEE HEE 
/ I'VE NEVER) ( BEEN SO f 

TICKLED! 

/> -X 

/ HEV ? WOT ) 
} IS THIS... A 
(. BLACKOUT? ?J 
V 

_AMD YET EVERYONE KNOWS THE 
LONG HAIRED BEAUTY CAN <GlVE 

■A THEM ALL THE BRUSH-OFF 
) 

Big Slice of Fat Gale 
Balm for Overlin if 
He Loses Crown 

Soose Is 5-9 Favorite 
In 15-Round Battle 
At Garden Tonight 

By thf Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. May 9—Ken Over- 
lin, who came off one of the Navy's 
battlewagons to win the world 

middleweight boning title. New York 

variety, will be a 9-to-5 shot when 
he defends his championship tonight 
in Madison Square Garden against 
Billy Soose, the stylish boxer from 
Farrell, Pa. 

But no matter how the fight goes, 
in at least one respect Overlin can’t 
lose. The champion is to get 42 4 
per cent of the purse, to 12'2 for 
Soose. As this is the Garden's first 
fight card since the circus took over 

the arena a month ago, there prom- 
ises to be a purse from which it will 
be a downright pleasure to take 424 
per cent. 

Though the betting money is rid- 
ing so definitely with Soose. who at 
23 is eight years younger than the 
age Overlin acknowledges, the ex- 

perts are divided considerably. They 
know that Soose can punch, having 
watched him drop chunky Ernie 
Vigh with a right hand this winter, 
and can jab beautifully with his left. 

But they also know that Overlin 
is a canny craftsman who manages 
to keep liis vulnerable sections out 
of harm's way while at the same time 
landing numerous scoring if not pul- 
verizing blows of his own. 

They know', too. that nothing has 
rankled Overlin in a long time so 
much as the over-the-weight deci- 
sion he lost to Soose last Summer at 
Scranton. Pa. 

The champion claims this was 
strictly a “home-town” decision, and, 
because It is the only one he has 
lost since he took the 160-pound 
crown from Ceferino Garcia a year 
ago. has promised to make up for it. 

They are booked to go 15 rounds. 

SALE! 2,000 FACTORY RECONDITIONED 

RED B A HR E R TIIEStj 
Tour Choice—All Popular Sizrtt 

5.50x17 | 
6.00x16 j 
6.25x16 
6.50x16 l 
7.00x16 ) 

Used Truck 
Tires! 

6 30*5 
3-*xH—K ply 

$4.95 
Other Size* at S 

Special Croup 
USED TIRES! 
4.50x71 
4.75x10 
A.00x10 
5.75x18 
5.50x17 
5.50x18 
5.50x10 

Your 
Choice 

$2.95 
milar Loir Pricet/ 

(We Have Hie 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

in Washington 
on 4 Nationally 

Advertised Brands of 
New Tires with Un- 
conditional Guaran- 
tee for TWO YEARS. 

l i-Months written (Guarantee 

TIRES MOUNTED FREE Open F.vrninf* Till 6:30 
and Sunday A.M. 

/ /NOW CEMEMBEU, 
/ EDDIE.. LAV OFF 
/ THAT WHIP.. IF I'M 
/ EIGHT ILL KNOW IT-. 
\ ALL VOU GOTTA DO 
X, IS HANG ON 

A8CARO iWEACS HE AIEVER 
Touched the temperamental 
Tornado LAST SATurcDAy..... 

Slab Talent Piles Up 
As Cardinals Are 
Forced to Cut 

Farm Hands at Houston 
Prove Sensational as 

Club Sets Flag Pace 
By the Associated Press. 

HOUSTON. Tex.. May 9—Man- 
ager Bill Southworth of the rampag- 
ing St Louis Cardinals is having 
trouble turning loose players—espe- 
cially pitchers—in order to meet the 
National League limit. 

He has so many sensational j 
rookie twirlers—including several \ 
from Houston—hes' talking to him- ; 

self. 
Well, Billy doesn’t know the half 

Of it. 
If the Cardinals wanted to reach 

down to their farm dub here they 
could bring up another flock of 
youngsters who are sending the 
Buffs along at a merry clip on top 
of the Texas League. 

Martin Called in Draft. 

For instance. Freddie Martin. 
Howard Pollet and Ted Wilkes, have 
won four straight each. John Pintar 
has won three, while losing one. 

Houston has more tnan three 
times as many victories as defeats. 
Critics wouldn’t be surprised if the 
Buffs topped the loop all the way 
for the second straight year. The 
club is young, but more mature than 
last year's. 

Martin. 25-year-old newcomer, has | 
been called in the draft, but is ex- 

pected to get a 60-day deferment. 
Otherwise the big four has been un- ; 

touched. 

Pollet Ties Shutout Mark. 

Pollet, valued by President Fred 
Ankenman at $51,000. tied the league 
record for shutouts with three 
straight this season. The 19-year-old 
southpaw already held the consecu- 

1 

tive game winning record, set last j 
year al 13. This year he already 
has one no-hit, no-run game to his 
credit. 

Wilks. 25. worked in 47 games last 
season, winning 13 and losing 10 for 
the Buffs. Pollet toiled in 32. hang- 
ing up 20 victories and losing 7. 
Pintar. 26, with second-division Dal- 
las, worked in 32. winning 11 and 
losing 9. Martin wasn't in the 
Texas League in 1940. 

All four may be with the Cardinals i 
next season, giving Southworth an- 
other headache when pruning time 
comes. 

Fox to Help Coach Vols 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., May 9 </P>.— 

Bob Foxx, baseball professional who 
starred in Tennessee's backfield the 
past three years, has been made 
assistant grid coach for the Volun- 
teers. 

year when his stretch in the 
Army is up. 

When the Nationals snapped 
Cleveland's winning streak at 11 
games, one of the pennant-bitten 
Cleveland writers hustled to his 
typewriter and pecked. “What 
had to happen some time hap- 
pened yesterday—the Indians 
lost a ball game.” When the 
Indians were trailing New York 
yesterday, the scribes in Detroit 
sent him a wire reading. “Is 
what had to happen happening 
three straight times?” 

Walter Masterson, the Nats’ 
promising young right hander, 
will be 21 years old on June 22, 
which is insignificant except for 
the fact he’ll have to register 
for the next draft a few days 
later. 

For the first time in three 
years, the Nats' leading base 
stealer is not Case. It's Jim Ver- 
non. whose steal of second in the 
eighth inning against Detroit 
yesterday gave him two, one more 

than George. Rick Farrell end 

k 

Ben Chapman also stole bases 
against Catcher Billy Sullivan, 
who must have been a bit em- 

barrassed when Ferrell made the 
grade without sliding. 

At his present pace. Cecil 
Travis would bat in more than 
150 runs and produce more than 
35 home runs this season. If 
Travis shows signs of recovering 
from all of his numerous ail- 
ments, Manager Bucky Harris is 
likely to conk Cecil with a mallet 
just to keep him in his current 
groove. 

Inrludinr Ultra-Violet 
Ray, Steam A Electric 
Cabinets, Swedish Mas* 
sate. Supervised Exercis- 
ing. Open • a. m.—8 ». 

AMBASSADOR 
HEAI.TH CLUB i%b 

i 

Nats Home, Set 
To Make Going 
Tough for A's 

Good Finish in West, 
Travis'.Slugging Has 
Club Fit for Fight 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
Back to the more inspiring atmos- 

phere of Griffith Stadium will trudge 
he Nationals tomorrow, with Short- 
hop Cecil Travis as much of a topio 
is the team which mustered a meas- 

rre of prestige in the West after a 

'haotic start which threatened to 
,ap its spirit. 
It will be a transformed Travis on 

iisplay as the Nats inaugurate a 

:hree-game series with Philadelphia, 
ft will be a rare sight for local cit- 
izens. viewing Travis in the role of 

i slugger, but the team's most 
iizzling specimen suddenly has be- 
:ome a drawing card. 

Travis is fulfilling the wildest 
dreams of President Clark Griffith 
and Manager Bucky Harris, who had 
hoped Cecil's altered, down-on-the- 
bat swing would produce power on 
a club notoriously lacking in punch. 
Travis is pulling his hits and romp- 
ing for extra bases. Some idea of 
his effectiveness is illustrated in the 
five home runs he already has col- 
lected this season, which equals his 

greatest output in that department 
in any previous season. 

Win Five in Last Eight. 
Cecil last year belted only two 

home runs. In 1939 and 1938 he ham- 
mered five, his peak to this point. 
Griffith instructed Travis to swung 
for distance and forget his aver- 

age. Cecil has followed instructions 
and his average has soared to .457, 
Of his 34 hits this season. 18 have 
traveled for extra bases. He has no 

challenger for driving mates home, 
having batted in 21 runs. 

Washington dropped five of its 
first six games on the road, but 
battled back to capture five deci- 
sions in its last eight games. Win- 

ning six games and losing eight in 
foreign parks is no great feat, but 
the Nats have reaped much encour- 

agement from their fine finish. It 
will be a three-game winning streak 
Washington will carry into the 

opener with the Athletics, since 
Steve Sundra stopped the Tigers, 
7-1. yesterday at Detroit. 

Also instrumental in the recent 
rosy showing of the Nats has been 
slender Jim Vernon, who has suc- 
ceeded the light-hitting George 
Archie as Washington's first base- 

man. Vernon, batting a comfortable 
.351, also has been hitting for 
/Jiormsefl 

The real reason for Harris being 
heartened, though, is nestled in the 
fact that his pitching staff finally 
seems squared away. Ken Chase 
dropped a seven-hitter to Cleveland, 
but on the next day Dutch Leonard 
scattered 10 hits nicely to deal the 
Indians a 2-1 trimming. Then Sid 
Hudson trounced the Tigers on six 
hits and yesterday Sundra also al- 
lowed only six hits. 

Sundra Tightens I'p. 
In its last four games that quartet 

has yielded an average of only two 
runs a game, each remaining the 
route. The last Washington pitcher 
to be shelled from the mound. Wal- 
ter Masterson. will attempt to keep 
the string intact tomorrow, with 
Chase and Leonard slated to hurl on 

Sunday and Monday, respectively. 
Sundra. slammed for five doubles 

in the first four innings yesterday, 
never was threatened thereafter as 

the Nats teed off on burly Buck 
Newsom to deal him a fourth defeat. 
Sundra gave up only one hit in the 
final five innings to register his 
third triumph in four starts. 

The Nats were presented a run in 
the first frame, when George Case's 
pop fly dropped safely between 
Shortstop Frank Croucher and Left 
Fielder Ned Harris. Case took third 
on Doc Cramer's infield out and 
scored as Vernon grounded out. 

Detroit matched that when 
Croucher and Rudy York doubled 
in the first, but the Nats manufac- 
tured two more runs in the second 
and boosted their lead to 4-1 in the 
third when Buddy Lewis tripled and 
scored on Travis' infield tap. 

It was no infield tap Travis pro- 
duced in the fifth, however, after 
Archie McKain had replaced New- 
som. He drilled a home run into 
the upper tier of the right-field 
stands and later delivered a triple 
which led to another brace of runs 
in the seventh. 

^ y IHOISroi MIN p 9 SETS THE STYLE STAGE 
I FOR SPORTS 
I Many styles in white and 
9 tan and white combinations 
1 —all designed to go with 
1 your new sport clothes. 

FREDERICKS 
Thf Stfi'r With tht M;lhm Dflt.ef 

Sa*it* in Mm i W re* 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
701 H ST. N.E. 
CHARGl ACCOUNTS 



Dodgers in Full Command of National League Race After .867 Pace at Home 
<♦ ■ 

Sweep Over Cardinals 
Climaxes Brooklyn's 
Great Home Stand 

St. Louis Disorganized 
Array; Yankees Pare 
Tribe's Lead Again 

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

The swashbuckling Brooklyn 
Dodgers have taken complete com- 

mand of the National League and 
right now' are hot enough to singe 
a sheet of asbestos. 

They have faced every other club 
In the circuit at Ebbets Field dur- 
ing their past 15 games and won 

13 of them, a pace of .867. They 
captured three out of four from the 
world champion Cincinnati Reds last 
week, and now' they have swppt a 

two-game series from the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

The climax to this sensational 
stand came yesterday in the shape 
of a 5-4, 12-inning triumph over the 
Redbirds while a ladies' day crowd 
of 32.039 wavered between hysteria 
and boredom. 

There was a lot of fireworks right 
at the start as the Dodgers punched 
out a four-run lead in the first two 
frames and lost it in the next two. 
Then husky Mort Cooper and slen- 
der Kemp Wicker, Brooklyn relief 
worker, settled down to a dull, air- 
tight pitching struggle for feven 
Innings until, with two oat In the 
12th, Joe Medwick beat out a single 
to Third Baseman Jim Brown and 
went to second as Brown over- 

threw first. Then Cookie Lavaget- 
to, who had doubled two runs 

across in the first, singled Medwick 
home. 

Cards* Defense Shaky. 
The victory gave the Dodgers a 

game and a half margin in first 
place and exposed the Cardinals as 

a dangerous but disorganized array. 
St. Louis outfielders collided on j 
two different fly balls, and the in- j 
field proved porous. 

The Dodgers moved to Philadel- 
phia today and from there will head ; 

West Monday with the other East-: 
cm clubs. The Dodgers were the : 

best road team in the league last 
year, winning 47 and losing 28 away 
from home. 

In the only other game yesterday 
In the senior circuit, Vern Olsen 
scattered 10 hits and smacked a 
three-run homer to lead the Chicago 
Cubs to a 5-1 decision over the 
Phillies. The only run against him 
was a round-tripper by Danny Lit- j 
Whiler in the eighth. 

In the American League, the New j 
York Yankees took another cut out 
of the Cleveland Indians' lead with j 
a 5-4 victory in a slugging session 
that included 13 hits for New York 
and 11 for the Tribe. Big Red! 
Ruffing hit a home run, a double 
and a single to bolster his pitching, \ 
and received credit for the victory, j 
although Fireman Johnny Murphy 
had to help out with 3 Vi innings of | 
shutout relief pitching. 

This left the Indians 2 Vi games; 
out In front of the Yanks, whom j 
they will meet again in two games ! 

In New York next week when the j 
Western clubs invade the East. 

Washington muzzled the Detroit 
Tigers, 7-1. 

Hadley Wins With A’s. 
Pete Suder hit a home run with 

two on in the eighth to provide the \ 
Philadelphia Athletics a 9-6 margin 
over the St. Louis Browns. 

Bump Hadley, one time Yankee 
who wen a game in the National 
League for the New York Giants last 
month, made his first start since re- 

turning to the junior circuit ar.d was 

credited with the victory, although 
relieved in the ninth. 

He served two home-run balls to | 
George McQuinn. 

Triumph Over Hornet 
Earns Top Billing 
For Macaluso 

Promoter Joe Turner has a new 
mat headliner. Len Macaluso. who 
until last night had been content 
with supporting roles, won headline 
billing by defeating the Green 
Hornet. 

The end came when Macaluso 
tossed a flying tackle at the Hornet 
after 34 minutes. In the semifinal 
Paul Boesch pinned Lou Plummer 
tilth a crotch and body hold in 19 I 
minutes. 

In other matches, Rudy Dusek de- j 
feated Milo Steinborn, and Warren I 
Bockwinkle won over Maurice La j 
Chappelle. 

Official Score 
WASHINGTON. 

Case, rt__ 
Cramer, cf _ 

Vernon, lb_ 
Lewis. 3b _ 

Travis, ss _ 

Bloodworth. 2b __ 

Chapman. If_ 
Ferrell, c _ 

Sundra. p_ 

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 3 
2 1 
1 11 

1 0 
7 0 
0 0 

Totals _ 

DETROIT. 
Croucher. ss 
Harris. If __ 

McCosky. cf _ 

York, lb » 

Gehringer. 2b 
Campbell, rf 
Higgins. 3b 
Sullivan, c __ 

Newsom, p __ 

McKain p 
•Mullin __ 

Thomas, p_ 

42 7 14 27 18 
AB. R. H. O. A 
4 112" 

1 2 
0 
1 

4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 

0 0 

O 0 

O 0 
O 0 

1 
0 
A 
3 
1 2 
3 0 

E. 
3 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 
0 

3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Totals _31 1 6 27 16 1 
•Batted for McKain In seventh. 

Washington _ 121 010 200—7 
Detroit ..._. 100 000 000—1 

Runs batted In—Vernon, York. Case. 
Travis (2>, Bloodworth. Ferrell. Two-basa 
hits—Case (21. Croucher. York. Sullivan, 
Harris. Vernon. Bloodworth, Hlsilns. Three- 
base hitt—Lewis. Travis. Home run— 
Travis. Stolen bases—Ferrell. Vernon. 
Double plays—Travis to Bloodworth to 
Vernon Levis to Bloodworth to Vernon. 
Left on bases—Washington. 11; Detroit, 
5. Bases on balls—Oft Sundra. 2; off 
Newsom. 3. Struck out—By Sundra. 2: 
by Newsom. 2; by McKain. 1. Hits—Off 
Newsom. 6 In 3*s innings: off McKain. 6 
in 3'j innings; off Thomas. 2 in 2 in- 
nings. Wild pitch—Sundra Losing 
pitcher—Newsom Umpires—Messrs. Mc- 
Gowan, Qumn and Grieve. Time—2:12. 
Attendance—2.022 (paid'. 

Louis Starts Public 
Prep tor His Bout 
With Baer Here 

Riverside Ring Champ's 
Workshop; Challenger 
Plodding at Olney 

Joe Louis, heavyweight champion 
of the world, this afternoon was to 
begin public workouts at Riverside 
Stadium in preparation for his bout 
with Buddy Baer at Griffith 
Stadium May 23. 

Louis and his party arrived yes- 
terday and uttered the prescribed 
ritual in which Baer’s dangerous 
punch, size, determination, youth, 
etc., were stressed. He was so 

frightened he hardly could ask for 
a second helping of fried chicken at j 
lunch. Louis admitted, and Trainer 
Jack Blackburn agreed that the title 
holder had fallen on dark days. 

Today’s workout was scheduled 
for 3 o’clock and was open to the 
public for a nominal fee. Riverside 
probably is the most advantageous 
spot for viewing Louis if the tariff 
is reasonable. He’ll be there every 
afternoon and probably toil more 

industriously than he’ll have to 
against Baer. 

Buddy, meanwhile, continues 
working in the comparative privacy 
of Olney, Md. 

A few have been traipsing out to 
see him work and thus far he hasn't 
been overly impressive. 

Women's City Pin 
Card Tonight 

TEAMS—7 EM. 
Class C—D. D w 'Ladies' Indecandent). 

Internal Revenue (What's In a Name!, 
DOUBLES—7 P.M. 

Class C—B. Lehman-R. Waple. L. Rusk- 
L. Fly. 

Class D—T. Marlin-M. Robinson. H. 
Kaplan-E. May. A. Sheetz-R. Fly, J. Lax- 
ton-J. Rasan 

Class F—F. Matchett-E. Timms. H 
Warner-K. Black. A Helsel-A. Kanable. 

SINGLES—7 P.M. 
Class C—I Oochenour. L. Bradshaw. 

Ursula Kelly. J. Roschlau. 
Class D—E. O McCann. E. Wa*ner. B. 

Brearton. L. DeFloure. N. Duane, M. 
Sawaya. R. De Chastian. 

Class E—L Wendt. G. James. R Ryan. 
N. Johnson. B. Carlton. 

Class F—M. Shaffer. L. Mowbray. 
DOUBLES—0 P.M. 

Class C—Alice Pricci-Loretto Dunworth, 
C. Hammer-E Willlniham, R. M Ryan-M. 
Whitty. A. Totten-M. Joyce. V. Bechtold-F. 
Schieble. 

Class D—E. Freeman-D. Sharp. M 
Shaw-M. May. 

SINGLES—0 P.M. 
Class A—A. Stocklni. B. wootton. E. 

Naylor, G. Lynn. Mildred Peacock.. X. 
Brown. C Menefee. E. Day. I Weir.Beri, | 
j. Beott, C Quialey. I. Moen, L. Quill, C. 
Jiser. J. Sacrey 

Class B—R Schooley. T. Robinson. Aa- 
tes Collins. A. Behsn. M. Workman. D. 
iVorkman. V. Wlltbank. 

Class C—M Randall, E. Burton, A. Me- ; 
3umn. Mary Fox. 

Class D—Helen Hlser. 
Class E—E. B. Youchler. 

Stars Yesterday 
By The Associated Pre«i. 

Steve Sundrs and Cecil Travis. Sen- 
ators—Former pitched six-hit ball and 
latter hit homer and triple to beat 
Tigers. 

Harry Lavagetto and Kemp Wicker. 
Dodgers—Former drove in three runs, 
including winning score in 12th inning, 
and latter pitched shutout ball for 8-j 
innings in relief against Cardinals. 

Vern Olsen. Cuba—Limited Phillies 
to one run on 10 hits and himself 
hit three-run homer. 

Red Ruffing. Yankees—Received 
credit for victory over Indians and had 
perfect day at bat with home run, 
double and single. 

Pete Suder. Athletics—His home run 
with two aboard In eighth inning sup- 
plied margin of victory over Browns. 

Rosslyn Rollers Take 
Second Big Turn in 
City Tournament 

Crowd Lucky Strike 
Tonight; Davis and 
Roper Total 761 

With Galt Davis’ and Johnny Ro- 

per's second-place score of 761 In 
Class B doubles to pace them, Ross- 
lyn Independent and Arlington 
County League bowlers will jam 
Lucky Strike again tonight for the 
second night in a row in an effort to 

land at least one title in the 31st 

annual Washington City Duckpin 
Association Tournament. 

Long city tournament doubles 
partners, Davis. Rosslyn Bowling 
Center boss, and Roper, an executive 
of the W. C. D. A., were only one pin 
shy oi tieing Warren Hogan and 
Lloyd Farmer of the Chevy Chase 
Commercial League for the Class B 
leadership. Davis capped a 396 
with 37 pins in his final two boxes, 
while Roper got a flat 10 in his last 
box for 365. 

Their rousing doubles climax was 
about the most excitement created 
by Rosslyn bowlers last night as 
Karl Fochenour turned in a puny 
344 in the unlimited singles division, 
while D. C. Sand & Gravel, with a 

fifth-place Class B score of 1,750, 
was high in the team competition. 
Bill Krauss, in his opening bid for 
the unlimited all-events title, shone 
with 402. 

Sher & Cohen, led by Charley 
Butler’s 363 and Ed Leigh’s 364. 
moved to seventh place in Class C 
with 1.714, while Arlington Trust 
failed to live up to the past perform- 
ances with 1,699 ir the same divi- 
sion. Blanche Wootton, a member 
of the mixed bank quint, sparkled 
with 376, while Lucy Rose posted 
350. 

The F. B. I. duo of Charley Beall 
and Bill Miller turned in 731 to gain 
seventh place in Class A doubles. 

One of Bannockburn's prominent 
golfers, Norman (Pop) Rogers, 
Danged out an even 400 as the King 
Pin outfit of the Rhode Island Ave- 
nue Business Men’s League moved to 
eighth place in Class B with 1,715. 

Men's Bowling 
Meet Results 

SINGLES. 
UNLIMITED 

Gouchenour 344 
CLASS A. 

Belli 334 C 
CLASS B. jr 

B. Mathews_312 
M. Ckin.2*4 M 

DOUBLES. 
CLASS A. CLASS D 

C Beall 120 141114 Oraslan 04 SO 103 
Miller. 126 119 111 H»ll... 99 93 119 

CLASS C. 
Frasier_2«S 
Xuhn _297 
Hall 329 

CLASS D. 
PresloDsky 264 

(731) 2*9 260 225 (597) 
CLASS B 

Roper._ 100 131 134 
Davis.. 140 116 132 

Yocum 
Warfel. 

193 182 222 
87 119125 

124 130 112 

(761) 249 249 269 
Ressa 130 114 124 
Si mons loi 135 101 

(694) 
Finch 
Gibbs. 

211 246 237 
92 98 
93 121 

103 
98 

(706) 231 249 223 
Okin 111 109 9P 
Brown. 112 130 119 

(596) 
want’s 
Bowen. 

201 186 209 
106 96 111 

96 105 90 

(679) 223 238 218 (603) 105 192 216 
CLASH C 

Howes 04 126 100 
Mtth'ws 103 114 10: 

CLASS F 

H'rtunf 86 83 

(644) 
Miller. 
Small 

-——; Keller. 86 86 
o? Din ort? 107 240 20 
7.2 9* 0* 

114 *9 109 

PA 
94 

(531) 172 1«9 190 

f 579) 
Dorsch 
Francis 

1*7 1*7 205 
R* FT 103 
*7 98 106 

CLASS B 
Klbler. 126 115 110 
Norm. 101115 99 

(569) 175 1*5 209 (6o6) --.-30.09 
Pudney. 115 117 107 Wolfe 105 111 139 
Werner 121116 120 Butler. 99 10*119 

(A9A) 23* 233 227 (6*1) 
TEAMS. 

204 219 258 

Or I it 
Kilby 
SetrttL 
Naylar 
Hoiltdie 

CLASS B 
Clodfelteri. 

CLA8S C 
Rivereide Stadium. 

PS 10P 102 Kldwell 102 BO 8* 
92 112 148 Parlon 90 102 SO 
oo ns in* wt!rm» 11* »« 04 
S* 10* 104 Proctor 11R 05 ion 

100 100 113 Huch’on 00 10ft 06 

(1.600) 473 584 573 
A. L. Keller * Sen. 
Kiln* 107 174 100 
Carlisle 102 109 117 
Spitzer. 102 104 113 
Swain 124 02 127 
Walker. 140 117 *7 

(1.486) 518 481 457 
Arlington Trull. 

Wooton 122 132 122 
Naylor 105 127 00 
Rose. __ 100 112 108 
Roper.. 10ft 109 OH 
Davia.. 123 100 100 

(1,6051 505 556 544 
O'Meara'a Tile. 

Hedies 08 136 01 
O Mean 108 P2 102 
Dice 118 113 9? 
giet'ieh 120 108 11ft 

lark 123 114 120 

(1,8901 584 580 648 
Sber-Cohen. 

woife._ 107 ii* m 
Rose... 110 1C* 106 
Downs 100105 95 
Butler. 103150104 
Leith,. 120 131107 

C1.651'* 605 5H1 525 
Klnf Pin. 

Kliesath 117 124 03 
Roiers 134 127 130 
Micklick 110 03 123 
Rykoeky 110 108 107 
Moore 94 113 llfi 

(1.7141 555 832 527 
CLASS D 

Treasury No. 3. 
Scheel 02 102 102 
Parker 85 02 108 
Carew 125 137 101 
Klesel 04 130 85 
VHoesen 87 128 147 

(1.7151 674 583 678 
Diet. Sand. Gravel. 

Fttzield 125 100 115 
Norris 08 123 100 
Rvall 03 120 00 
Kransa. 138 144 120 
Kibler. 114 107 129 

(1.8101 483 580 638 
E. C. Kevi 4 Son. 

Peterson 114 88 100 
Bowen 127 120 108 
WUllami 09 100 88 
Pudney 105 113 109 
Werner 113 148 80 

(1.7501 588 812 672 (1.834) 557 674 603 

LIKE A FRIEND FROM 
YOUR HOME TOWN! 

There’s a familiar face in Washington. It’s the Styleplus label. If you are a 

newcomer to this city, the chances are that you’ve worn Styleplus Clothes or 

seen them displayed in the better stores in your home town for $30, $35 and 
even more. That was back home! Here, in Washington, you can buy Style- 
plus Clothes in the STYLEPLUS FACTORY SALESROOM—directly connected 
with the Styleplus Factory in nearby Baltimore, at genuine Right-At-The- 
Factory prices—with no middleman’s profit to pay. Are you “from Missouri”? 
Then the proof is waiting for you here. 

STYLEPLUS SUITS... 
Wide assortments of single and double breasted models. 
Fabrics for present-time wear—for midsummer—and for fall 
wear. You may depend upon being properly fitted, too. 
Styleplus Factory experts see to that. Styleplus Clothes are 

UNION MADE. 

‘1750 
’I9.MM2I.50 

STYLEPLUS 
FACTORY 

SALESROOM 
HOMER BLDG. 
13th ft F Sis. N.W. 

Entrant* an 13th St* Sacand 31BmlSulT 
hatwaan F dk C 

CONTENDER GREETED—Joey Archibald (left) gets the glad 
hand from Lt. Col. Harvey L. (Heine) Miller, secretary of the 
District Boxing Commission, on leave of absence during his tour 
with the fleet marine force. They met at Turner's Arena, where 
Joey is getting into condition for his 15-round featherweight 
championship bout with Harry Jeffra Monday night at Turner’s 
Arena. Miller has been asked to referee the bout and will be 
In town long enough to oblige—if he’s in the mood. 

His Mind Off Homers, Lodigiani 
Now Is Potent Chisox Hitter 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. May 9—Meet the ma- 

jor leaguer who hates to hit home 
runs — Dario Lodigiani, Chicago 
White Sox third baseman. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Pirates sent 
Johnny Gee, $75,000 rookie, to 
Syracuse on option because of 
sore pitching arm. 

Three years ago—Max Schmel- 
ing, arriving in New York, pre- 
dicted he'd repeat K. O. of Joe 
Louis. 

Five years ago—Ben Eastman 
won 880-yard run in 1:52.9 for 
San Francisco Olympic Club as 
clubmen bowed to Stanford U. 
track team, 71-61. 

“I'm hitting this year,” says the 
youngster acquired in a trade with 
Philadelphia’s A’s, “because I have 
persuaded myself to give up the idea 
of slugging. I hope I never hit an- 
other homer.” 

And since the American League 
race opened he hasn't. 

But he did beat out Bob Ken- 
nedy for the regular third-base job 
and now holds down the No. 5 spot 
in the batting order, sports a .299 
batting average and is tied with 
Joe Kuhel for the most Sox runs 
batted in. 12. Of his 23 hits in 19 
games, 6 were doubles, 1 a triple. 

Aztecs Need Opposition 
Washington Aztecs want a game 

for Sunday. Call Manager John- 
son, Dupont 8909. 

Lorraine Gulli Pairs 
With Workman in 
Mixed Bowling 

Georgetown Recreation 
Host; Fair Duo Rolls 
710 at Rendezvous 

Already sharing first place in the 
class A doubles event of the Wash- 
ington Women's Duckpin Associa- 
tion tournament with Catherine 
Quigley by virtue of a 710 score, 
Lorraine Gulli will pair with Sonny 
Workman, Washington's famed 
jockey. In the annual city mixed 
doubles attraction to be staged at 
the Georgetown Recreation tomor- 
row night under the auspices of the 
W. W. D. A. 

Expecting a record field of more 

than 40 twosomes, Ed Schlegel 
Georgetown pilot, has scheduled 
shifts at 7 and 9 p.m. Deviating 
from previous city mixed events, 
bowlers will roll in two classes with 
230 the maximum in class A and 
215 in class B 

Miss Gulli banged out 390 last 
night at Rendezvous to supply the 
heaviest wallop as the celebrated 
King Pin duo moved to first place 
in class A doubles. Counting 673. 
Mary Magnotto and Anna Daut 
gained third place. 

Team leaders changed in two 
classes when R. P. C. of the Ladies’ 
Federal League forged ahead in 
class C with 1,649, while the 
Megawatts of the Utility Ladies’ 
League took over the leadership In 
class F with 1,362. 

League Statistics 
FRIDAY. MAT 0. 1041. 

AMERICAN. 

Eetolti Ttftlrlu. 
Washineton. 7; Detroit. 1. 
New Tor*. 6; Cleveland. 4 
Philadelphia. ft. St. L«uts. 8. 
Boeton at Chicato. rain. 

BtanAlnt of the Cloba. 
W. 

Cleveland _Id 
New York ..14 
Boston _ 10 
Detroit_11 
Chlcaio _10 
Washineton _ 8 
Philadelphia _ 7 
St. Louie _ 5 

V 
10 

8 
10 

0 
13 
13 
12 

Pet OB 
efld 
.533 C>4 
.550 3V» 
.524 4 
.520 4 

.350 7t 

.284 8 
Garnet Today. Garnet Tomorrow. 

Detroit at Chieaeo. Phila. at Wath.. 3. 
Cleve. at St. Louie. Cleve at St. Louie. 
Only eamet. Detroit at Chleaio. 

N. Y. at Boeton. 

NATIONAL. 
Ketults Tiattilir, 

Brooklyn. 6: 8t Louis 4. 
Chicago. 5, Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburgh at Boston, rain. 
Cincinnati at New York. rain. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W. 

Brooklyn _1* 
St Louis_ 16 
New York_10 
Cincinnati __ P 
Boston _ 0 
Chicago _ 7 
Pittsburgh _ A 
Philadelphia _ 7 

U 

H 
15 

Pet. 
.750 
.714 
.526 
.450 
.450 
..ISO 
.533 

O B 

14 
54 

.31* 10 
Gaaea Today. 

Boston at New York 
Brooklyn at Phlla. 
Only games. 

Gaati Tomorraw. 
Boston at N. Y. 
Bkjyn. at Phila. 
Chicago at Cinein. 
Bt. Louis at Pitts. 

Women's Duckpin 
Tourney Results 

SINGLES. 
CLASS A. 

M Lynn 

DOUBLES. 
CLASS A 

G'.add K l 12 ini ins 334 Menefer 91 102 93 
DOUBLES. 
CLASS A 

Quigley 
Gulll.- 

(610) 206 203 201 
CLASS B 

10° 101 117 Wiltb'nfc lo*2 109 122 
134 125 131 Sacrey 98 104 108 

(7101 236 226 248 "J43) 
Magn'to 133 105 116 cw ? n 
A Daut 108 100 111 

200 213 230 
114 94 79 

84 1 09 87 

(507) 198 203 166 
(673) 241 205 227 CLASS D 

Behan _ 97 115 103 Perrin 106 94 113 
White'r 111 102 110 McG'rn. 94 94 86 

(638) 208 217 213 (587) 200 188 108 
TEAMS 

CLASS C 
D&Iy'i Food Shop. 

M'Clin'e 122 80 10S 
Watkins 02 117 95 
Canada 04 83 105 
Johns 04 107 107 
Veihm'y’r 90 114 113 

(1,525) 492 510 623 
Arlington Village 

Beauty Salon. 
Helms. 115 103 103 
Rice 116 116 97 
Sumner. 81 95 133 
Wright 82 107 88 
Copeland 95 123 124 

(1.578) 489 544 545 
Marine*. 

Schugrue 86 107 96 
Valkard 117 84 104 

95 97 121 
96 103 83 

135 114 118 

Fl^nton 
Pollard 
Scott 

(1.55fl> 
R F. 

Fry c 
Stull. R 
Ranrinll 
Schooley r:o 
Lynn 121 1 

520 r»0522 
C Vo 1. 
lot; i".-i rr 

R.l 1 OH 12ft 
1 °2 1 24 121 

122 s:t 
127 

CLASS D 
Gulf Service. 

R Pitts 128 105 108 
Schotter 87 72 9, 
Th’nson 117 121 96 
Men han 95 77 93 
Sebtian 112 94 04 

(1,404) 530 460 480' 
C.osa Comnany. 

Spr kle 109 111116 
Goss 91 86 09 1 

Wells 105 115 100 
McC ken 73 87 98 
Gochur 03 04 87 

(1 463) 470 403 500 

Bureau of Budget 
Luedtke 100 104 108 
Walter 01 80 81 
Coales 04 81 97 
Stivers 84 86 96 
Rich dson 97 98 83 

(1.383) 466 452 465 

CLASS E. 
Budget A statistics. 
Wei-* 111 95 Mi; 
Smith 7! 79 00 
Conlyn 84 66 84 
MrMahan 84 105 106 
Lally 102 108 117 

(1.649) 532 567 550 
F B I 

Barr 116 ]00 98 
Luri 86 84 103 
Gregg 93 109 109 
Cunn m 12.3 1.33 122 
Behan 99 114 117 

(1 388) 452 453 483 | 
Control Accounts 

Rcce S| 108 
Johns’n 100 09 
Difloure 94 98 
Shephard 96 83 
Tlllson 100 82 

93 
86 | 
84 
93 1 
81 | 

(1,8062 617 640 849 
Interior. 

Ademi 00 102 116 
Wyant 100 04 no 
Brown 70 00 *4 
Or'dijan 103 114 110 
M’Clintlc 0* 146 117 

(13811 474 470 437 

(1.6601 479 545 536 
Airrlcnltarr. 

M'Ouinn 111 0*106 
Bryant 04 127 116 
Br»nron 06 07 80 
Haisht 02 110 *o 
Johnson 100 07 110 

(1.6411 603 620 509 
Trenarr Vo. 1. 

Burn* 116 65 10" 
Bolin* 68 82 00 
Fed line 110 loo 05 
Min*on 05110 l os 
Burton 10.3 00 107 

(1.5181 512 495 511 
G P O 

Borer 07 110 117 
Pumphr’y 07 mi m 
Dampier 104 94 *0 
Nuient 107 *7 *5 
Bryan. 104 107 101 

(1.6111 600 490 603 
CLASS D 

Bependents’ Claim*. 
Henne’h 94 
Davoren 02 
Joyce loi 
Soor.heim 08 
Kart'al 121 

93 1 03 
95 100 
*4 100 
68 108 
94 124 

Insurance Claim*. ! 

Marriott 62 108 116 
Kaitchk 68 64 *0 
Mead 91 78 sp 
S nders 84 84 84 
(Scherer. P6 97 102 

(1 3602 439 451 470 
Cen*trnetion SerTiee 
McC'thv 04 88 96 
Whi'eb'd 60 84 S3 
And eon 05 85 98 
Mosebor* *6 92 *0 
Pollock 95 98 88 

(1.3512 459 447 445 
Premium A^et. No. 2. 
Kel’v 88 P«lp6 Olaecott »4 87 94 
Moubray 66 .0 64 
Holeeek 102 73 61 
Brearton 80 98 89 

(1.3182 422 426 470 
Dynamos 

Trotter. 92 105 107 
Black. 105 93 106 
Bailie 75 76 .9 
Shaffer 90 92 97 
Ber.nett 93 So 96 

(1.3992 464 450 485 
CLASS F. 

Merawatts. 
Morrison 82 94 
Buell 89 77 
Folmer. 96 87 
Hoover. 83 120 
Wiser. 107 102 

97 
8.3 
80 
79 
65 

(1,5112 604 454 553 (1.3622 457 481 424 

Champions Play Tonight 
Manhattan Auto meets Plaza Wine 

& Liquor, and Adam Hats tangles 
with International Business Machine 

i in the opening double-header of the 
! Merchants softball “league of cham- 

j-pions” tonight at Ballston Stadium. 

The first game is scheduled for 7:45. 

Archibald to Regain 
Tiile From Jeflra, 
Trainer Claims 

Vaoiaman insisrs Joey 
Is Better Than When He 
Lost Feather Crown 

All this talk about Joey Archibald 
skidding completely out of the 
featherweight picture finally has 
gotten up Trainer Charley Gold- 
man's “dandruff,” he announced to- 
day. And pulling himself up to the 
full length of his half-pint frame, 
M. Goldman predicted the Provi- 
dence Irishman would get back hj 
126-pound belt Monday night when 
he tackles Harry Jeffra at Griffith 
Stadium. 

“Joey ain’t skidded none.” he said, 
“but the others have gotten better 
and stronger—especially Jeffra. He s 
a good, tough fighter in there and 
don't let anybody tell you he's a 
bum. Jeffra's one of the best feath- 
ers to come along recently, but so 
is Joey. 

“If you saw their last fight you'll 
remember how Archibald came on in 
the closing rounds and was carry- 
ing the fight to Jeffra at the finish 
after being knocked down and 
almost out in the second. You can’t 
come back like that if you’re all 
washed up, so that ought to prove 
something. He ain't gone back a bit. 
He's matured in the last year, gotten 
smarter—although he never was no 
dumbbell—and I think he’s a good 
bet to win this one.” 

Men's City Duckpin 
Card Tonight 

Singles—7 P.M. 
Class A—P!oyd Davis. Ga Davis 
C;&es B—John Pestell. William Martin. Class C Las Crump Frank Veihmcyef, p-crmar. \eihmeyer Joe Pitts 
Class D—John Ryall, Frank Essex Jim- 

my orris. 

Doubles—7 P M. 
Clasa B—Reid-Di Miss. 

Teams—8 P M. 
Class A—Russell Motors 'Mount Rainier!. 
Class B—Arlington Cleaners. Raybestos, C A: C. Restaurant, Oimstead Motors. 

Shaffer Flower Shoe. Regal Neon Sign ■Ross.yn Independent;. Diamond Appliance (8'!ver Spring). 
Class C—Goss Realty. Martin's Cleaners. Transi’ Mixed Cor.cre-e Y. M C, A A O. 

E„ 'Arlington County! J Garrett Beitzell 
'Rea! Etta.c Na-;rnal Research Planning Board (Executive office;. 

Doubles—to P.M 
Class A—Arthur Nelson-Mary Alexander. 
Class C—E Tanr.er-R. Baker. C Crown- 

Ed Blank. J. Pesteli-Melvin Oliver;, £. 
Hoyer-Les Crump. 

Photo Supplies 
3Fulbr&D ’Albert, Inr. 
815 1 Oth Street N.W. NA. 4712 

Washington's Oldest Complete 
Photographic Store 

Oil research going over with a BANG 
Most of the amazing discoveries at the “University of Petroleum” jj 
(Shell’s $3,500,000 research laboratories) have enriched the peace- 
ful arts. But when they found a new way to get toluene, basic 
ingredient of TNT, out of petroleum—that was big news in the 
War and Navy Departments ... TNT for the big guns, bombs and i 
depth charges—potential supplies unlimited—for national defense. 
Oil research was going over with a bang! 

The first commercial-scale toluene plant in America—to produce 
2,000,000 gallons yearly—was completed by Shell last December. 
And these scientists have now perfected a process for greatly 
eipanding this production whenever needed. 

Spectacular retear ch remits I And you’ll find another—closer 
home—at the nearest Shell pump. 

SHELL scientists found a key to 

production from petroleum of 

synthetic rubber—glycerine—plas- 
tics—fertilizers—germicides—even 
a key product which enters Vita- 
min E. Now they’ve advanced the 
Road Performance Rating (RPR) of 
Shell Gasoline to an all-time high: 

Ilt is refined with the Solutizer Proc- 
ess (originated at Shell’s research 

laboratories, Patent No. 2,149,379). This 
steps up performance by removing the 

“pro-knock mercaptans” which have 
always been a drag on performance. 

2 Thermal conversion makes It extra 
rich In fjo-compounds similar to 

iso-octane—first produced commer- 
cially by Shell scientists to give America 
100-octane aviation gasoline ... fuel so 

powerful and efficient that it led to an 
increase In the speed and flying range 
of America's planes up to 30%l 

These two factors save on the 
costliest driving you do —Stop* 
and-Go. And increased RPR puts a 
new thrill in your motoring! Your 
Shell dealer has new Solutized 
Shell (at regular price) and Shell 
Premium—try a tankful today! 

SERVICE TIP FOR 

Washington 
MOTORISTS 

Fm Spring check-up. 
"Thoro-Fast” service... 
a full crankcase of 
Summer Golden Shall Oil 
—and your car's got that 
♦‘Spring' Fading. ” 



G. W. Slates 1943 Grid Opener Here With Duke, Furthering New Sports Policy 
Colonials Seek 3-Year 
Football Schedule 
With Blue Devils 

Contest Listed Follows 
Scheme to Promote 
Nearby Rivalries 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
In line with an athletic policy 

aimed at closer relationship with 
nearby institutions and those falling 
Within the category of natural 
geographical rivalries. George Wash- 
ington University's football team 
will play Duke here in its opening 
game of the 1943 season 

In announcing the blue-ribbon 
event, Director of Athletics Max 
Farrington also disclosed that the 
university had been unable to com- 

ply with the request of the Uniters-! 
itv of Georgia for a game here in 
1942. although so inclined. The 
Colonials are scheduled to play 
William and Mary on the date re- 

quested by Georgia, but Farrington 
today said tlieie is a strong possi- 
bility the team may meet in the 
future. 

The game with Duke possibly will 
be the first of a three-game series if 
negotiations are successfully culmin- j 
ated. George Washington wants 
the Blue Devils back here for a sec- 

ond game in 1944 with the third 

game to be committed in Durham,! 
N. C.. the following tear. Duke 
authorities are believed to be favor- 
ably inclined to such an agreement, 
but have issued no statement or 

given no indication of their in- 
tentions. 

Wade Favors G. W. as Opponent. 
Scheduling of the first game conies 

as no surprise, for Wallace Wade, 
Duke coach and director of ath- 

letics. was one of the District 
school's stanchest supporters when 
it was being considered for mem- 

bership in the Southern Conference. 
George Washington was extended j 
an invitation to affiliate with that | 
bodv last winter and will become a 

member officially in September. 
Wade, it was pointed out at the 

time, saw the financial benefits of | 
having a second conference op-' 
ponent in this bailiwick, which j 
would make it possible to send bas- 

ket ball and baseball teams North 
for conference games at reduced 
expenses. Heretofore Duke teams 

have had only one conference op- 
ponent in the neighborhood, Mary- 
land. and its other games were of 

no value in conference standings. 
Wade's anxiety to begin football 

relations with G. W. is believed to 

have resulted in a most favorable 
contract for the downtown school. 
It is believed Duke did not ask an 

outlandish guarantee to send its 
football team here, as did Tennessee, 
Alabama and other top-ranking 
schools, but was willing to gamble 
on Its own box-office magetism. If 
that is true it is possible the Blue 
Devils asked little more than actual 

traveling expenses. 
Close Relationship Planned. 

If Duke continues at its present 
high plane and Bill Reinhart is 
successful in keeping the Colonials 
moving onward and upward, the 
1943 curtain-raiser will be one of the 
biggest opening-day collegiate at- 
tractions Washington has witnessed 
and should rival any mid-season 
match. 

The schools also have agreed on 

dates for two basket ball games 
next winter on a home-and-home 
basis and probably will have a 

similar arrangement in baseball. 
They renewed their athletic rela- 

tionship in basket ball last winter, 
breaking even in two games. 

Five Southern Conference op- 
ponents are on George Washing- 
tons 1941 grid card, which includes 
Mount St. Mary's, Washington and 
Lee, Georgetown. Clemson, Buck- 
nell and Wake Forest at home; Man- 
hattan. William and Mary and Fur- 
man on the road. 

A similar number are booked for 
1A42. including the opening of a 

series with another conference foe, 
She University of Richmond, and a 

game with Kentucky. 

Morgano Earns Decision 
PHILADELPHIA, May 9 <*>>.—'Tony 

Morgano, Philadelphia welterweight, 
outpointed Buck Streator of Collmes- 
wood, N. J.. in an eight-round boxing 
match last night. Both weighed 
143 >4 pounds. 

Silverstein Beats Dusek 
ST. LOUIS, May 9 (A3).—Ralph 

Silverstein of Chicago, weighing 205 
pounds, defeated Ernie Dusek of 
Omaha, 235, in 16 minutes and 34 
aeronris of the feature rassling match 
here last night. 

Racing Revenue Soars 
ALBANY, N. Y„ May 9 (/P).— 

Hew York's tax revenue from pari- 
mutuel betting at the Jamaica track 
for the first 19 days of racing totaled 
$804,833. a 35 per cent increase over 

the corresponding 1940 period. 

Minor Results 
Bt the Associated Press. 

INTERNATIONA!. LEAGUE. 
Jersey City. 5: Toronto. 4 (14 innings). 
Syracuse, ft. Mon'real. 2. 
Rochester L Baltimore. 2. 
Newark. P: Buffalo. 3. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City, 6; Columbus, 4 <10 in- 

ttnes’ 
Others postponed, cold. 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Seattle. P: San Diego. 1. 
San Francisco, Portland * 

Los Angeles, 10. Hollywood 8. 
Sacramento. 8: Oakland- 3. 

TEXAS. LEAGUE. 
Beaumont. 7: Fort Worth. 3. 
8hreveport. 3: Dallas. 2. 
San Antonio. 4; Oklahoma City 8. 
Houston, 5; Tulsa. 0. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
New Orleans. 4: Knoxville. 3. 
Birmingham. 8: Nashville, fl. 
Others, rain. 

* 
EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Williamsport. 3: Binghamton. 0. 
Springfield. 2: Wilkes-Barre. 1. 
Albany. t>. Elmira. 2. 
Hartford at Scranton, rain. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE. 
Greenville. W: Savannah, o. 
Columbus. 13: Jacksonville. 2. 
Charleston, (i: Augusta. 2. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
Asheville. 5: Portsmouth. 4. 
Greenboro. ft: Norfolk. 4. 

Eharlotte. 0: Richmond. 2. 
urham. 4: Winston-Salem. 3. 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE. 
Lynchburg. P: Newport News. 6. 
Petersburg. i>: Harrisonburg. *. 

THREE-EVE LEAGUE. 
Waterloo. 3: Decatur. 1. 
Cedar Rapids, ft: Evansville. 2. 
Mouline, «: Madison. 5 (hi innings). 
Clinton at Springfield, cold 

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Wausau, ft: Superior. 3. 
Winnipeg. 2: Crookston, 0. 
Grind Forks at Fargo, cold. 
Duluth at Eau Clalra. rain. 

Tome Meet High Jump Big Test 
For Tech's Barham; Eastern 
Eyeing Inter high Laurels 

The record-breaking streak being 
enjoyed by High Jumper Ed Barham 
of Tech's track team faces a tough 
hurdle tomorrow when the Maroons 
compete along with three other 

Washington high schools, in the big 
interscholastic track meet at Tome 

School. Port Deposit, Md. 
Barham’s best height outdoors 

this year was the 6 feet. 2 inches 
he did last week in setting a new 

mark in the University of Maryland 
interscholastics. Indoors he hit 6-3 
during the winter. The record at 
Tome is 6 feet. 2'» inches established 
in 1935 by Ed Miller of Eastern, who 
later went to Maryland. 

isni-ranis in uif lome meet me 

limited to three events and Barham, 
who won four firsts at Maryland 
last week, will drop out of the high 
hurdles. Tech’s hope in that event 
will rest in Norm Davis, who finished 
third last week behind Barham and 
Frank Nelson of Eastern. Nelson is 
not competing at Tome, however, as 
Eastern is in a meet today against 
University of Maryland freshmen. 

Coach Mike Kelley of Eastern has 

hopes of his team being a dark horse 
winner in the interhigh meet com- 

ing soon and it has a good chance if 
he can get a little more speed from 
his dash men and a trifle more dis- 
tance from his field competitors and 
he has more opportunity of seeing 
what they can do in a dual meet 
than in a big affair where 30 or so 
schools are entered. 

Also representing Washington in 

tomorrow's meet at Tome are Cen- 
tral, Woodrow Wilson and Roose- 
velt. The same Baltimore schools 
that competed in the Maryland 
meet—Poly. City, Gilman and Pat- 
terson Park—will be there as well as 
numerous others from the Middle 
Atlantic sector. Among the leaders 
are Episcopal Academy and Brown 
Prep of Philadelphia; Henry C. Con- 
rad and P. S. and A. L. Du Pont of 
Wilmington and Franklin and Mar- 
shall and Stevens Trade from Lan- 

! caster. 
The meet not only will give a 

line on the Washington interhigh 
race, but also possible leaders in 
the ''C” Club meet. 

Two Contests on Tap 
For Trapshooters 

The regular weekly shoot of the 
Washington Gun Club will be held 
tomorrow at the Benning traps with 
the 50-target event to be followed 
by a 25-target handicap. 

There also will be practice events 
in preparation for the District 
Metropolitan Area championships to 
be decided May 30 and 31. 

Conant Hurls 3-Hitter 
"Por" Conant pitched a three-hit 

game for Cleveland A. C. yesterday 
as his team defeated Friends School 
13-year-old team, 11-3. 

Carr Softies Protest 
Called Tie Tussle 
With Kavakos 

Ralph Frey, manager of Carr. 
Brothers and Boswell softball team, 
today said he would protest a 5-5 
stalemate with Kavakos Grill in 

j last night’s Capital City League 
; game at Washington Stadium. 

Briefly, the facts are these: Rain 
came up in the seventh and final 
inning with Kavakos leading, 5-3, 
and Carr Brothers, the home team, 
at bat. Umpire Buck Davidson 
halted play, then ordered it resumed i 
when the rain abated. Carr scored 
two runs, tying the count, and had 
two men on base when Davidson 
again called the game, although, 
Frey says, it was not raining at 

the time. 
An argument ensued and Davidson 

agreed to resume play, ordering 
Kavakos back on the field. But 
Manager Bill Kavakos claimed sev- 
eral of his players had left the park 
and he couldn't put 10 men on the 
field. 

in me iNauonai jNignt League tut 
which followed, Greenbelt pounded 
out a 14-6 victory over Giant Food 
Stores. 

Other softball scores: 
A. G. O. Adjutants, 4; Q. M. 

Buffs, 3. 
Thomas Somerville Co., 9; A. & 

F.. 4. 
Post Pressmen, 14: Times-Herald. 5. 1 

Patty Berg Says Tour Has Helped Her Golf 
Soose-Overlin Fight to Be Televised; Di Mag Gets to .300 

By EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NRW YORK. May 9.—Those 
two hits Joe Di Maggio got yes- 
terday barely pulled him up over 

.300. after he’d been under that 
figuie for the first time since he 

joined the Yanks. 
xur icxrv i.'iun 

tonight's Overlin-Soose fight to a 

nearby theater and as an aid 
thereto the Garden will use a 

brown canvas instead of the tra- 
ditional white covering. 

Patty Berg, now doing her stuff 
in this section, says her pro tour 
has cut three strokes off her golf 
game 

r;eaoy Miner, me u 

weight champ, now if 
of boxing for the A. A 

Today's guest star- 

iu icamei- 

in charge 
U. in Ohio. 
B. M. At- 

kinson,' jr.. Louisville Times: 
"Making $50,000 a year, Green- 
oer; will sound mo % like a pri- 
vateei than a private. * * * Hank 
has become our official soldier of 
fortune.” 

snort, snort stones.—Montreal 

fans are plenty burned because 
they're going to lose Johnny 
Huchon and Charley Gilbert, 
just when Clyde Sukeforth has 
the club up there. 

The Clemson coaching staff 
takes turns holding night study 
hall for deficient students—pro- 
vided they're not deficient as 
athletes. 

Lew Raymond. New Orleans 
fight promoter who Ls credited 
with inventing double talk, is 
seriously ill down there. 

People you know—Gene Tun- 

ney plays a return performance 
on •Information Please" tonight. 
The Massachusetts Boxing Com- 
mission has doubled Promoter 
Rip Valenti's Boston Garden 
license and the feud is on. 

Two days in good old Brooklyn 
was all Billy Herman needed to 
up his batting average from .194 to 
.302. 

Jimmy Dykes is softening up, 
he chatted for an hour with Um- 
pire Tommy Connolly before the 
game the other day and their 
relations still are amicable. 

Scooped—The Dodgers were 

scooped at their ow-n game when 
somebody put an advertisement 
atop the bleachers in the Cleveland 
ball park picturing a left-handed 
catcher. 

Heurich Nine, Victor as Batter 
Hits After He Is Called Out, . 

No Terror in City Loop 
When Heurich Brewers announced 

their intention of going after the 
National City League pennant as 
well as another week-day city cham- 
pionship, some of the more con- 
servative citizens gnawed their nails, 
tore their hair and moaned. Man- 
ager Ralph Bennie's fence-busting 
crew would break up a nice, orderly 
league, they ciied. disorganize the 
circuit and probably cause some of 
the teams to quit. It shouldn't be 
allowed. 

But the fainting Phils, jittery 
Jonathons and nervous Neds are 

whistling a new patter this week 
and the ugly ogre of an unbeatable 
Heurich team hovering over their 
hapless heads has been dispelled. 
Prince Georges Police Boys’ Club 
lost to the Brewers, 7-6. in the league 
opener lest Sunday, but in going 
down to defeat it proved the potent 
Heurich aggregation is just another 
ball club. 

Funny thing about that game,” 
Vic Gauzza was saying today, 
"Heurich won on a hit in the ninth 
with two out that scored two runs. 
There’s nothing peculiar about a hit 
like that excepting this guy, Huck 
Wynne, was called out on strikes 
before he hit the ball. 

Called Out Before lie Hit. 
“You see,” explained the league’s 

prexy, “it was a perfect strike and 
"Ping” Purdy called it. but Wynne 
is a late swinger and actually hit the 
ball behind the plate. Being a right- 
hand hitter he caught it on the end 
of his bat and knocked it into right 
field for a double.” 

Undoubtedly it was one of the 
oddest plays and best pieces of good 
fortune that will happen this season. 
It was a tough game for Johnny 
Redmond, Prince Georges pitcher, 
to lose, but it served the good pur- 
pose of proving Heurich can't win 
games by flaunting press notices in 
the faces of these teams. The Na- 
tional City line-up is plenty tough. 

Another stellar performance was 
turned in by Relief Pitcher Jack 
Bausch for the Taft nine in its 
losing battle with Miller Furniture. 
He rushed to the rescue of Lefty 
Donald Hartley in the first inning 
with the bases crammed and quelled 
the trouble by fanning two batters 
and forcing the third to pop up. 
He gave up only one run in seven 
innings before being knocked out in 
the eighth. Off that exhibition, it’s 
safe to say well hear more and 
better things about Brother Bausch. 

After leaving the pitcher's box. in- 
cidentally. Bausch distinguished | 
himself by making a circus catch 

lying prone on the ground, again 
cutting off a threatening uprising. 

This Naiman outfit that meets 
Heurich Sunday is a colorful crew 
managed by shrewd Morton Litt- 
man. He’s got an all-Maryland bat- 
tery to start the game, Pershing 
(Chief* Mondorff pitching and 
“Knocky” Thomas catching. He 
rounded up several former Gonzaga 
stars. Elmer Raba. Bob MulvihiU 
and Pat Hurley, signed Billy Greer, 
a topnotch catcher and son of the 
late Buck Greer who helped write 
sandlot history; and added Tom 
Howard and Lefty Dick Price. 

Naiman's roster isn’t completely 
settled as yet, but Littman has a 

potent combination on hand and 
will add strength when school closes 
and he drafts high school and col- 
lege men. 

Arrow Cab will make a belated 
debut in Section B this week, en- 

gaging Ninth and New York Avenue 
Lunch. Big Jim Murphy, whose 
mound reputation, is rivaled only by 
his expansive girth, will do most of 
the chucking for the Arrow boys. 

Golf Tourney fo Aid 
One-Day, Nationwide 
British Relief 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 9-A one-day 
national handicap golf tournament 
on June 14 to aid the British War 
Relief Society fund has been an- 
nounced by Bobby Jones, chairman 
of the Tournament Committee. 

An entrance fee of $2 will be 
charged each golfer playing at every 
club which signifies its willingness 
to co-operate. Each player will re- 
ceive a golf ball, on which the Brit- 
ish War Relief emblem will be im- 
printed, a green marker and a 
chance fob a prize which will be 
awarded by even,' club participating 
to the player turning in the low net 
score. 

Leaves Golf Bag for Guy 
Who Stole His Clubs 

ST. LOUIS. May 9 OF).—When a 
thief purloined Carroll E. Carpenter's 
golf clubs, he nailed the empty bag 
to the door of his garage with this 
sign: 

"To the one who stole clubs: Please 
return or take bag." 

Maryland Sport Club 
And Oxon Hill Face 
In Feature Game 

Sparks Due as Warm 
Rivals of '40 Clash; 
Share Loop Lead 

Maryland Sport Club and Oxon 
Hiil, currently embroiled in a three- 
way tie for the top rung of the 
Prince Georges League ladder, will 
play the feature game of Sunday's 
program. Action is slated for the 
Shady Oak diamond at 3 o'clock. 

It will be their first meeting this 
season and sparks should fly if pre- 
vious games between the two are a 
criterion. Maryland, competing as 
the Aces last season, clinched the 
county flag in the final game against 
Oxon Hill when Jesse Kasulke 
conked a homer in the last half of 
the ninth with two out and the 
bases loaded. The Hillmen vow that 
sort of stuff won’t be repeated this 

; 

year. 
Oxon Hill outlasted Snug Harbor, 

4-3, in a 13-inning, opening-day ! 

classic and followed up with an 8-2 
decision over Capitol Heights. The 
Sport Club downed Riverdale. 5-4. 
in the curtain raiser and outslugged 
Snug Harbor last week, 18-11, 

Other games Sunday are Green- 
belt, third team tied for the lead, vs. 
Snug Harbor at Greenbelt and Capi- 
tol Heights vs. Riverdale at Capitol 
Heights. 

Cameo Nine Wallops 
Construction, Adds 
To League Lead 

Cameo Furniture baseball team is 
proving difficult to stop in the In- 
dustrial League race. It added an- 
other game to its lead yesterday, 
walking over H. & J. Construction, 
8-3. in six innings. 

Bill Harris had a perfect day for 
Cameo with three for three, in- 
cluding his first-inning homer that 
was part of a three-run rally. 

A shutout was registered in the 
Federal-Commercial loop when 
Clements permitted only three hits 
in pitching Maryland Sports Club 
to a 7-0 win over Hot Shoppes. In 
other leading sandlot games Ar- 
lington Maccabees topped D. G. S.. 
8-2. in the Departmental League 
while Department of Justice won a 
Government League game from 
Veterans, 7-3. 

Major Leaders 
By The Associated Press. 

AMERICAN ItAGIE 
Batting—Travis. Washington. .459; 

Heath. Cleveland .3** 
Runs—Di Maggio. New York. 23; 

Dl Maggio. Boston. I ft 
Runs batted in—Keller New York. 

2«; York, Detroit, and Gordon, New 
York. 25. 

Hits—Travis. Washington. 34: Cra- 
mer .Washington. 32 

Doubles—Travis, and Case. Washing- 
ton. H. 

Triples—Walker. Cleveland and 
Travis. Washington. 4. 

Home runs—Gordon, New York and 
York. Detroit, O 

Stolen bases—Di Maggio. Boston 6; 
Fox Boston, and Laabs. St Louis 3 

Pitching Harder. Cleveland. 4-0; 
Johnson, Boston, 2-0. 

NATIONAL LEAGIE. 
Batting—Slaughter, 391. Jurgen, 

New York. 375 
Runs—Lavagetto and Camiili, Brook- 

lyn. °n. 
Runs baited in—O’r. New York: Ca- 

mili. Brooklyn, and Nicholson, Chicago, 
J 9 

Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 34: La- 
vagp’to. Brooklyn. 33. 

Doubles—Lavagf-'to Brooklyn. J*: 
four players tied wi»h 7. 

Triples—Moore. Boston 4 Vaughan, 
Pi't.sburgh. 3 

Home runs—Camiili Brooklyn 7; 
Ott. New York, and Nicholson. Chicago, 
fi. 

Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 6; 
Werbrr. Cincinnati :{ 

Pitching—Ca cy. Brooklyn. 4-0. War- 
neke. St. Louis. 3-0. 

Legion Bowling Meet 
Paced by Grimes 
01 Nash Post 

C A. Grimes, star bowler of Nash 
Post, carted off the top prize in the 
American Legion League tourna- 
ment last night with 391. Charlev 
Plunkett, a leftover from the days 
of the old Palace drives and a mem- 
ber of Columbia Post, finished 
second with 375. 

Mack Myers of Bunker Hill was 
third with 374. while E H. Campbell, 
league president, and his ace Lincoln 
Post teammate. Tommy Milne, tied 
for the last money place with 370 s. 

Elvin Shank, who may land a 

spot among the city's first 10 bowlers 
this season, enhanced his chances 
last night when he fired 184 and 431 
in the Mount Rainier League as 
John Restaurant clinched the pen- 
nant by virtue of a 2-1 victory over 
Mardfeldt's. 

Shank's big game was three pins 
shy of his all-time record posted 
early in the season. 

Bluefish Being Seined 
In Virginia Waters 
By the Associated Press. 

Bluefish, which disappeared mys- 
teriously from Virginia waters last 
year, now are being seined in deep 
water off Messick. 

Sportsmen figure that if the prized 
blues decide to remain in the bay 
area they will be surface feeding 
within two weeks. 

f 

Things have changed 
a lot since 1929*•• 

Y 

cmddo /mte 
WJf/TE oms 

DO YOU REALIZE how rmirh process there really 
has been in the last derate? Make the comparison 
for women's fashions... automobiles... the movies 
•.. for many things. What an improvement a dec- 
ade has made! 

And you'll find the same thing true in cigars—if 
you look to White Owl. Constant improvements 
in manufacturing methods have made it possible 
for White Owl to bring smokers a far better cigar 
today... and at lower cost. 

Howr about your present cigar? Has it been 
kept up to date as the years went by—or are 

you still smoking cigars of a decade ago? 
Light up 0 White Owl and you'll tee what a 

1941 cigar should taste like. Discover today's 
standards for mildness and Havana flavor, 

*'!J 
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Mrs. Neblett, Newcomer, Promises to Cut Swath in Washington Go If Tourney: 
From the 

Press Box 
Rich Preakness to Be 
Full of Bloodlines 

By JOHN LARDNER. 
NEW YORK. May 9 •N.A.N.A.'*.— 

If any horse but Whir la way had 
won the Kentucky Derby, it would 
have been a sad blow in the teeth 
for bloodlmes. In the Preakness 
tomorrow, it won t make so much 
difference because bloodlines will be 
a dime a dozen. 

Bloodlines are supposed to estab- 
lish the fortune of the horse who 
has ’em—if he has 'em good. The 
Preakness will be full of stylish 
horses of whom the expert can truly 
say “he by. she by, he by” up to 
the twenty-fifth or thirtieth “he by.” 

Whirlaway is pretty well bred. I 
will not give you the complete 
round-by-round description (he by, 
she by)* Suffice it to say that 
Whirlaway is by Blenheim II. a very 
fashionable sire who came from 
England and cost $250,000. 

Whirlaway Has Fashionable 
And Expensive Father 

Blenheim won the Epsom Derby 
in England in 1930. three years be- 
fore the rise to power of Adolf Hit- 
ler (he by Hitler, sr.). Blenheim 
was owned by the Aga Khan, and 
he spread his vogue by siring Mah- 
moud, Blue Boar and Donatello II, 
who went out and won fame, re- 

spectively. in England, France and 
Italy. Blenheim's reputation be- 
came terrific. ■ and the Aga Khan 
had no trouble selling him to an 

American syndicate for $250,000. 
which the Aga Khan needed as 

much as Jimmy Foxx needs muscles. 
Whirlaway, therefore, had the 

most expensive and fashionable 
father of any horse in the big race 

at Louisville. Our Boots has pretty 
good blood lines, but his father, 
Bulldog, is sneered at by experts 
as a sprinter, while the Porter, 
father of Porter's Cap. is regarded 
as a Johnny-come-lately and a 

nouveau riche. 
The rest of the horses in the 

Derby strictly were from the other 
side of the railroad tracks. 

One of the animals in the race 

was Market Wise—son of a Derby 
winner, true enough, but a very 
poor specimen of Derby winner, a 

loafer who never amounted to much 
otherwise. Market Wise is owned 
by a humble contractor from Ja- 
maica, Long Island, named Louis 
Tufano. Mr. Tufano does not mingle 
with the Whitneys, Woodwards, 
Sloans and Vanderbilts. He doesn't 
want to. 

Tufono Not Much Concerned 
About Bloodlines of Horses 

The night before the Derby, Mr.; 
Tufano was entertaining the ex- 

perts, who, in turn were asking him 

questions. 
"Have another,” said Mr. Tufano. 

•‘This horse of mine is a damn fine 
horse.” 

"How are his bloodlines?” in- 

quired one of the experts. 
"His bloodlines?” said Mr Tufano. 

"I guess they're all right. The doc- 
tor checked him this morning.” 

"I don't mean that,” said the ex- 

pert. "I mean who is he. after all?" 
"Who is he?” barked Mr. Tufano. 

"He's a horse. A brown-colored 
horse. He belongs to me. I bought 
him for a grand. Have another." 

"Who was his sire?" persisted the 
expert. 

"It don't make any difference to 
me who his old man was." said Mr. 
Tufano, "but his old man was 

Broker's Tip." 
"I thought so." said the expert. 

"Do you know that Whirlaway is 
the son of Blenheim II, for whom 
the Aga Khan received $250,000?” 

“The Who-ga Khan?” said Mr. 
Tufano. "I never heard of him. 
But my horse is a damn fine horse. 
Have another." 

Wanted Rain but Refused 
To Scratch Market Wise 

As the evening wore on, Mr. 
Tufano spoke of scratching his 
horse from the Derby if rain 
didn't fall to soften the track for 
the animal’s brittle legs. 

No rain fell, but the horse ran 

anyway, and he ran a good race, 

finishing third. Just ahead of] 
him, in second place, was Staretor, 
another horse of humble parentage. 
Back in fifth place was Little Beans, 
straight out of shantytown, owned 
by a part-time manager of prize- 
fighters named Rocky Palladino. 

The winner, of course, was the 
horse with the bloodlines, Whirl- 
away. He's a fine runner, but I 
was kind of hoping that one of 
the riffraff could win the Derby. 

The Preakness Saturday will be 
full of bloodlines. The riffraff will 
not run. Their owners do not care 

about the Preakness. For them, 
the race of races is the Derby— 
and for that race, the people's race, 

they will keep on shooting, blood- 
lines or no bloodlines. 

Gonzaga Tennis Team 
Swamps G. U. Prep 

Gonzaga High netmcn were ex- 
tended in only two sets yesterday 
and won them all in defeating 
Georgetown Prep, 8-0. 

Singles—Sheehan defealed Baldwin 
5— n, fi—4: Erwin defeated Barrett. ti—- 
ti—2; Genovese defeated Cremen. ti— 
fi-1: Horvath defeated O'Conor, fi—2, 
p—T: Peabody defeated Clay, ti—4. fi— 
Curley defeated Scott, ti—2. 6—1: Hilton 
defeated Crasby. 0—7. ti—S. 5—5. 

Doubles—Sheehan and Erwin defeated 
Baldwin and Banet. 6-—1. 7—5: Curley 
and Genovese defeated Cremen and Scott, 
6— 0. fi—4. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Baseball. 

Loyola at. American U.. 2:30. 
George Washington vs. West- 

ern Maryland. Westminster, Md. 
Richard Montgomery at Mary- 

land V'reshmen. College Park. 4. 
Eastern at Central (Interhigh), 

3:30. 
Tech at Anacostia (Interhigh), 

3:30. 
Wilson at Western (Interhigh), 

3:30. 
Charlotte Hall at St. Albans, 

3:30. 
Coolidge at Landon, 3:30. 
Fredericksburg at Washington- 

Lee High, Ballston, 3:30. 
Gonzaga at Montgomery Blair, 

Silver Spring, 3:30. 
Lacrosse. 

Maryland vs. Mount Washing- 
ton, Baltimore (night). 

Johns Hopkins J. V. at Mary- 
land Freshmen. College Park, 4. 

Tennis. 
Catholic U. at Georgetown, 

2:30. 
Maryland in Southern Confer- 

ence Tournament. Durham. N. C. 
American U. at Syracuse, Syra- 

cuse. N. Y. 
Prep school invitation tourna- 

ment. Friends School. 3:30. 
Coolidge vs. Western, Rock 

Creek Courts. 4 
Golf. 

Georgetown at Penn State, 
State College, Pa. 

Geoige Washington at U. Rich- 
mond. Richmond. 

Wilson vs. Tech at Kenwood, 
Bladensburg vs. Montgomery 
Blair at Beaver Dam. Central vs. 
Roosevelt at Washington, 
Georgetown Prep vs. Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase at Woodmont, St. 
John's vs. Gonzaga at Manor, 
St. Albans vs. Devitt at Congres- 
sional; all at 3:30. 

Track. 
Eastern at Maryland Fresh- 

men. College Park. 4. 
Horses. 

Arlington Hall Show. Lee boule- 
vard. near Fort Myer. 12:00. 

TOMORROW. 
Baseball. 

Philadelphia vs. Washington, 
Griffith Stadium. 3. 

Georgetown at Maryland, Col- 
lege Park, 1:30. 

Hagerstown High at Mary- 
land Freshmen, College Park, 
2:30. 

Western at Randolph-Macon, 
Front Royal, Va. 

Episcopal at St. Christopher, 
Richmond. 

Track. 
Johns Hopkins at Catholic U„ 

2:30. 
American U. at Gallaudet, 2:30. 
Maryland at Duke, Durham, 

N. C. 
Hill School and Woodberry 

Forest at Episcopal, Alexan- 
dria. 3. 

Central in Tome meet, Port 
Deposit, Md. 

Tennis. 
Maryland in Southern Con- 

ference tournament, Durham. 
N. C. 

Prep school invitation tourna- 
ment, Friends School, 3:30. 

Episcopal at St. James, Hagers- 
town. 

St. Albans at Georgetown 
Prep, Garrett Park, 2:30. 

Golf. 
Maryland in Western Mary- 

land invitation tournament, 
Westminster, Md. 

Georgetown vs. Pittsburgh, 
State College, Pa. Cmorning). 

Georgetown vs. Cornell, State 
College, Pa. (afternoon >. 

Horses. 
Arlington Hall Show. Lee boule- 

vard, near Fort Myer, 10:00. 

Lacrosse Kings Clash 
As Maryland Faces 
Mt. Washington 

National lacrosse champions will 
clash when Maryland plays Mount 
Washington in the Baltimore Sta- 
dium tonight at 8:15. The Terps 
hold the collegiate crown and Mount 
Washington is perennial club ruler. 

The Terps are handicapped by in- 
juries to key men but should make 
a great game of it. 

Taking the Princeton contest as 
a comparison, the teams are well 
matched. Mount Washington beat 
the Tigers, 7 to 6. and Maryland 
turned the trick. 6 to 5 in overtime. 

Jordon Sexton, second defense; 
Bill Graham, point, and A1 Sles- 
inger, first attack are the Terps 
nursing injuries received in the 
Princeton battle last Saturday. Sles- 
inger has the best chance to play. ; 

Colonial Golfers Bow 
To Virginia Team 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. May 
9.—George Washington's golfers en- 

joyed a pleasant but unproductive 
sojourn in the Shenandoah Valley, 
ending a two-dav trip yesterday by 
losing to Virginia, 0-6. 

Outstanding for the Cavaliers were 
Bill Battle, who carded a 72; Dixon 
Brooke, 73, and John Battle. 74. 

Singles—Brooke (V.) defeated Fleming. 
r{-o; John Battle tv.) defeated Betsch. .1-0; 
Bil! Battle iV.) defeated Kleh, :t-0; Frac- 
kelton -V.» defeated Dillon. *1 *2--2. 

Foursomes—Brooke-John Battle <v.t de- 
feated Fleming-Befson. J-O: Bill Battle- 
Frackelton <V. > defeated Kleh-Dillon. a-0. 

Louisiana Champion 
To Compete in Star 
Trophy Event 

Seven D. C. Duos Play 
Sunday in Maryland 
Four-Ball Matches 
Bv WALTER McCALLLM. 

Coming tournaments of the Wom- 
en's District Golf Association, no- 

tably the competition for The 
Evening Star Trophies, in the class 
A division May 19. and the District 
championship, will find a new com- 
petitor who will, it is expected, play 
a major role in these and other; 
affairs. 

The newcomer to feminine golf 
arotund town is Mrs. T. F. Neblett, 
a member of the Manor Country 
Club, and a woman with consider- 
able links ability on her recent 
record. Mrs. Neblett, according to 
President Weible of the District 
association, hails from Louisiana, 
where she won the State champion- 
ship in 1939 and 1940, and has a 

United States Golf Association 
handicap of one stroke. She also 
won the Southeastern champion- 
ships of the past two years and won 
a tournament at Linville, N. C., last 
year. 

Mrs. Neblett, according to Mrs. 
Weible, will be a valuable member 
of the intercity team which plays 
its first match next week at the 
Baltimore Suburban Club with an 
all-Baltimore outfit. 

Next Affair For Star Cup. 
Next tourney for the feminine 

golfers is The Star Cup affair, oldest 
women's event held around Wash- 
ington. The initial tourney was 
held in 1917. As usual nowadays in 
the major feminine tourneys. The 
Star Cup affair will be divided into 
two classes. 

Class A players will compete at the 
Washington Golf and Country Club 
May 19. while class B players will 
play at the same club May 23. En- 
tries will be taken by Mrs. R. E. 
Hotze at Chestnut 8755 for both 
sections of the tourney, with entries 
for class A to close May 16, while 
those for class B will close May 21. 
The Star, as it has done for many 
years, will present trophies to the 
winners of both gross and net in ! 
each class. 

Seven Washington duos represent- 
ing four local clubs will compete 
Sunday at Indian Spring in the 
second round of the Maryland State 
Golf Association four-ball matches. 
The pairings and starting times of 
the local pairs are: 

1 p.m.—Claude Rippy and Roger Pea- 
cock (Indian Springi vs. R. H. Swindell 
and Charles Dunning (Baltimore Coun- 
try Ciub). 1:08—Jack Keele and Charles 
L. Vaile (Kenwood) vs. Nathan Kaufman, 
jr.. and Arnold Litman 'Suburban Club ol 
Baltimorei. 1:18 — Earle 8kinker and 
George F. Miller (Columbia) vs. J M Mac- 
Kenzie and John Farrell (Hillendale). 

1:24—Billy Houghton and Ken Spencer 
(Bannockburn) vs. W. G. Eager and Edgar 
Lucas (Baltimore Country Club). 1 :3i>—- 
Tommy Webb. jr.. and Rav Swearingen 
(Columbia) vs Otto F. Greiner and Robert 
Sulger 'Country Club of Maryland). 1:38 
—Don Miller and C. Henry Cohen (Ken- 
wood) vs. Jesse T. Dowling, jr.. and Rob- 
ert E. Jones (Hillendale). 1 :4U—Lou 
Harrison and Buddy Sharkey (Indian 
Spring) vs. Spencer Overton and Erford 
Barnes (Rolling Road>. 

Terps and Cards Clash. 
University of Maryland and Cath- 

olic University golf teams are billed 
for a return match at Beaver Dam 
next week, but the result is a fore- 
gone conclusion, judged on the re- 

sults of yesterday's meeting between 
teams from the two schools over 
the Landover course. The Terra- 
pins, with a good links team this 
year, swamped the Cardinals, win- 
ning all 6 points in a four-man team 
event. Maryland has lost Julian 
Murphy, runnerup in the city mu- 

nicipal championship two years ago. 
but is doing all right. Holmes of 
Maryland scored a 2-over-par 74. 

Harmon (Md.) beat Ledvini (C. U.l. 3 
ar.d Holmes (Md.i beat Reagan (C. U.), 
8 and ti Best ball—Maryland. 7 and 6. 

L-ibman (Md.) beat Zailkas (C. U.l, 
and 1. Cool: (Md.) beat Heltzel (C. U.', 8 
and 8. Best ball—Maryland. 3 and 2. 

Final round in the East Potomac 
Park invitation tourney today found 
medalist Ted King and Bill Briggs 
meeting. The final was scheduled 
yesterday but King was unable to 
play, following his semifinal, 2-and- 
1, victory over favorite Freddie Bol- 
ton. Briggs licked Joe La Salle, 2 
and 1, in the other semifinal. 

Martin Belino won the consola- 
tion flight, defeating Hal Roddy in 
the final. 

Give Bountiful Prizes. 
The golf treasury of the Ameri- 

can Road Builders’ Association was 
considerably deflated today follow- 
ing its annual tourney at Con- 
gressional yesterday, where they 
passed out 26 prizes. 

Dan S. English shot an 82 to lead 
the road builders over that lengthy \ 

Congressional course. Other prize 
winners were: 

Net—Don Kennedy, 8S—30—88: E B. 
Rhine. 1*7—27—70: A C. Lundgren. 
f»5—25—TO. Gross—English. 82; Maurice 
R. Palmer. 86; D. R. Lamson. 88. Low | 
putts—A. F. Ramsay. HO. Blind bogey 
winners—W. C. Slee. John Redd and ! 
Paul Griffiths. 

Gross (first nine-)—C. B. Smythe: gross 
(second nine*. Henry Scramm; net (first 
nine*. V. J. Brown; net (second nine). M. 
C. Aimes; most pars. H. G. Sours: most 
.Ms, A. L. Smith: most 4s. C. O. Wold: most 
5s. G G. Hollev; most 6s. C. M. Upham. 
Second net (first nine). Ted Wright; sec- 
ond net (second rine>. D. M. Beach; 
lengest putt. B. F. Devine: most Ts, O. A. 
Witt: high gross. Tom Keefe: fat man’s 
tourney. C. M. Conner: average golfer 
prize (101). won by Frank Wyse. 

Two committee members have re- 

signed from committees of the 
Women's District Golf Association. 
Mrs. Betty P. Meckley, Kenwood 
star golfer, has resigned as a mem- 
ber of the Rules Committee, while 
Mrs. J. H. Beech of Manor has re- 

signed as class A handicap chair- 
man. Their places will be filled 
within a few days. 

Dixie's 'Outrunningest' Mule in Nashville Race 
John Henry, 15,'Ain't Ever Been Beat/ His Master Boasts 

By the Associated Press. 
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. May 9.— 

John Henry is a 15-vear-old mule 
—one of the blackest, oneriest, 
but out-runningest of his breed 
ever to put in an appearance in 

a corn field or cotton patch. 
On all working clays, John 

Henry strains against his collar, 
dragging his plow behind him. 

On Saturday auernoons—mi, 
that's when John Henry really 
hits his pace. Because John 

Henry is a racing mule—and one 

that “aint ever been beat.” says 
his mentor and close friend, 
Uncle Ed Merrit. 

"No, suh. that mule runs second 
to none of 'em,'1 Uncle Ed proudly 
lavs. 

dr The day before a big race, 

Uncle Ed takes John Henry into 
a pasture and gives him a good 
workout, using a family alarm 
clock to time the mule’s efforts. 

Right how. Uncle Ed has taken 
John Henry in hand for the 
Monkey Simon Mule Race, a spe- 
cial feature of the Iroquois 
Memorial Steeplechase program 
at Warner Park here tomorrow. 

Uncle Ed isn't worried much 

REPAIRING 
SPEEDOMETERS 
AMMETERS, etc. 

CREEL BROTHER) 
!<j|t (4th 5T M W »E,a»ur4??0 

1% 

about the mule race—he figures 
John Henry can win, hoofs down. 
But, he murmurs wistfully: 

"I'd sure like to see him in that 
there steeplechase.” 

ALL OTHER ACTIVITIES 
CONTINUE ALL SEASON 

BOWLING ALLEYS 

CHEVY CHASE 
4461 CONN. AVE. EM. &I0C 

i 

MAKE SWEEP—University of Maryland golfers (Bob Harmon, Len Liebman, Gail Holmes and 
Tom Cook), who defeated Catholic U., 8 to 0, at Beaver Dam yesterday. —Star Staff Photo. 

Riders 6 and Under 
Will Seek Prizes in 

Washington Show 
Class for Youngsters 
Fills Rapidly; Mellon 
Star Will Jump 

Veterans of the six-years-and- 
younger class will do their bit to 
make the annual Washington Horse 
Show a success during its 3-day run 

at Meadowbrook Saddle Club May 
16. 17 and 18. a rapidly-increasing 
entry list reveals. 

Among the entries are 4-year-old 
Mary Hill, whose sister Margaret is 
a star rider in the older divisions. 
Mistress Mary will have the satis- 
faction of riding her own pony this 
year, a feat she was too small to 
perform last spring. 

Mike McSherry, seven, will lead 
the pony Twinkle Toes on which 
his 2 4-year-old sister, Melissa, will 
be mounted, while 6-year-old Mili- 
cent McSherry will ride her pony. 
Sport. Another charming entrant 
is 2U-year-old Eleanor McConihe. 

The entry of Grand Breeze, out- 
standing jumper from Richard D. 
Mellon's Rolling Rock Farm in 
Liguar, Pa., was received yesterday, 
adding to the record-breaking list. 
Forty-nine events are scheduled 
and $5,000 in cash and trophies will 
be awarded. 

Maryland Riflemen 
Get Fourth Place 
In Title Shoot 
B> the Associated Press. 

COLLEGE PARK, Md., May 9 — 

University of Maryland's rifle team 
placed fourth in the national inter- 
collegiate match with a score of 
7,699. highest in the 3d Corps Area. 

First place was won by Tennessee 
with 7.735; second, Indiana, 7,707, 
and third, Minnesota, 7.703. 

Others competing in the 3d Corps 
Area were Penn State, which took 
9th; V. M. I„ 12th; Lehigh, 18th, and 
Georgetown, 25th. 

Members of the Maryland team 
scored as follows: 

U. A. Oeller, Chfvr Chase. Md.. 773: 
R L. Hodges. Washington, 771; A. E. 
Imus, Mount Rainier, Md.. 767; W. A. 
Reith. College Park, 767; P. W. New- 
garden. Puerto Rico. 766; L. H. Haskin, 
Takoma Park. Md.. 766; R M. Rivello. 
Washington. 765; J. A. Clark. Takoma 
Park. Md.. 762; J. M. Decker. Washington. 
762; R. D. Rands. Washington, 760. 

Wants Unlimited Rival 
Greenock (Md.) baseball team 

wants a game for tomorrow with an 

unlimited club. The team has a 

diamond. Call Plummer at Metro- 
politan 7497 after 4:30 today. 

THE CIGAR 
THAT NAVE 
THE NICKEL I 
A VALUABLE' 

COIN 

MURIEL 
CIGARS 

WASHINGTON TOBACCO CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Colege Sports 
Baae ball. 

Elisabethtown. 7; Moravian, 8 (in In- 
nings'. 

Delaware 2: West Chester Teachers. 1 
La Crosse Teachers R Eau Claire. 4. 
V M. I.. 11: Davidson. 0. 
Hampden Sydney. I Guilford, 0. 
Blue Ridge 15: Towson. R. 
South Carolina. 5: Clemson. 3. 
Duke. 10; North Carolina State. 4. 
Lafayette, fl: New York U. 2. 
Shippenaburg Teachers, 8, Ear* Btrouds- 

bura Teachers. C 
Fordham. 5: Colgate. :i 
Richmond. 6. Randoloh-Macon. 3. 
Iowa State. 0. Nebraska 0 
Frostburg. 6; Indiana iPa.i Teachers. 5. 

Tennis. 
Cornell, fl: American U 0. 
Michigan fi. Northwestern 3 
Grinnell. fi: Iowa S*at» Teachers, n 
East Stroudsburg Teachers, 6. Shippens- 

burg Teachers. 3. 
Golf. 

Virginia. 17'j: George Washington '/a. 
Albion College. 11. Hillsdale College. 1. 

Howard Batting Star 
As Riders Trample 
Briarley, 18-6 

Charles Howard, sophomore star 
of Roosevelt's champion basket ball 
team, is doing just as well in base- 
ball and promises to be one of the 
school's outstanding athletes for 
the next two years. 

Playing centerfield for the Rough 
Riders, he smashed a single, double, 
triple and home run yesterday as 
Roosevelt swamped Briarley Mili- 
tary, 16-8, at Ammendale. 

Les Wicklein also contributed to 
the Riders’ victory with three hits, 
one of them a double. The win 
was Roosevelt’s third this year 
against four setbacks. 
Roose't. A B. H. O. A. 
Rson.ssp H 3 0 O 
R'inger.3b 5 2 2 4 
Garnerp 3 2 10 
Jackerson 1000 
Conboy.2b 0 O 0 O 
Lansd'e.p 2 O o 0 
Wic'n.cf.c 4 3 5 1 
Gellis. rf 1 o O o 
Koster.ll ft 3 3 0 
Miller.If 0 0 0 0 
Bushg.lb fi 1 fi O 
Sturgis.2b 5 0 2 2 
Mann.2b. fl 0 0 o 
Cook.2b 0 0 0 0 
H'rd rf.cf 5 4 0 0 
Lodge,c.rf 3 2 8 1 

Briar'y. A B. H. O. A. 
Reed.ss 6 10 2 
Meyers.2b 6 0 4 1 
Dove.2b 0 0 0 0 
Ingberg.cf 4 13 0 
H'dkm.3b 3 12 4 
Lodge.p 5 116 
Cordua.If 5 10 1 
Foote.rf_ 4 2 10 
Cecil ..1000 
Stett.c 4 2 8 0 
Er.loe.lb_ 3 1 13 1 

Totals 47 20 29 9 Totals 39 10 30 15 
Roosevelt_ 280 012 021—lfl 
Briarley _ 000 203 120— 8 

Errors—Howard. Reed. Meyers. Lodge. 
Stitt. Enloe (2>. Runs-Robertson (21, 
Redinger (2>. Garms (2). Wicklein (3), 
Koater <31. Bushing. Howard (21. Engberg, 
Hodgkin (3). Lodge. Cordua. Stitt, Enloe. 
Two-base hits—Buschmg. Howard. Wick- 
leln. Cordua. Three-base hit—Howard. 
Home runs—Garner. Howard. Struck out— 
By Oarner. 5: by Lansdale fl; bv Lodge. 
Mr. mttingVDltCher“°*rner' UmD,re- 

Admits Service Golfers 
Virginia State Open Golf Asso- 

ciation has decided to let service 
men stationed In Old Dominion 
camps compete in its annual tour- 
ment at Ocean View next week end. 

FEED YOUR DOG 
CTIIDHY THE food of 
3 I UIVI/ I CHAMPIONS 

"Champion Sturdy Belle" 
Bred and Raised bv the Sturdy Dow rood 
Co "Litter Sister o/ Champion Sturdy 
Mai." Litter A. K. C. 9U323. 

ATHERTON lays: 
—“STURDY KIBBLED 
FOODS contain a 11 
necessary ingredients to 
keep your do* In the 
best of health. They 
are made from tested 
and proven formulas 
suitable for every are. 
every size and every 
breed of dot." 

In Washinrton. only 
at Atherton's will 
yon And a complete 
line of Sturdy meal, 
biscuit and canned 
meat foods. Ask for 
STURDY KIBBLED 
FOOD—it will keep 
your dor in the 
best of health. 

{unfit. n'b PET 
SHOPS 

619 F Street N.W. Phene NA. 4702 
5429 Georgia N.W. Phene GE. 8813 

f 

Old Line Swordsmen 
Head Large Field 
In T Tourney 

Enten, Gaylor Entered; 
Middies' Mentor Will 
Boss Competition 

Maryland's senior and junior 
fencing champions will head a large 
field from nearby States in the 
men s open foils tournament at the 
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow afternoon, i 
Competition will start at 3 o'clock. 

Harry Enten won the senior title 
for the Old Line State last year, 
while Walter Gaylor proved the best j 
junior and wound up with an A. F. 
L. A. rating. 

Entries also are expected from j the Naval Academy. William and 
Mary and other outstanding fencing 
teams in this section. Washington 
will be represented by the Mus- 
keteers and a team from Gallaudet 
College. 

The meet will be under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Clovis Deladrier. head 
swordmaster at the Naval Academv, , 
who will be assisted by William T. 
Peccora. member of America's 1936 
Olympic team, and Hugh Castello, 
former N. Y. U. foils champ. 

Homer at Outset Decides 
Jack Berrier's homer in the first 

i inning wtih the bases loaded gave 
! Cleveland Park Y. M. C. A. an 11-3 
victory over St. Thomas' School nine 
in a game yesterday at Hearst Play- 
grounds. 

FIELDS GREAfEST SPRING VALUES 

NEW GABARDINE SUITS 

Cool, well-tailored wool 
gabardines, tailored and 
finished in the best pos- 
sible manner. Single or 
double breasted ... all 
sizes. Choose from the 
new tan as well as all 
newest colors and models. 
Complete selection all- 
wool Spring suits for 
men and young men. 

Other Suits $19.50 to $35 

USE FIELDS 
10-PAY PLAN 

PAY WEEKLY, 
SEMI-MONTHLY 

OR MONTHLY AT 
NO EXTRA COST 

Weyenberg Shoes— 
Adam Hats 

Fields 
Clothiers 

722 14th St. N.W. Cor. Nth 0 N. Y. Ave. 

Bensinger Is Battling 
For Semifinal Spot 
At Friends Net 

Tourney Ace Is Opposed 
By Waits; Upsets Mark 

Quarterfinal Play 
Semifinal brackets were expected i 

to be -filled today in the Friends j 
School interscholastic tennis tourna- 
ment with Bobby Bensinger 0$ the : 

host, top-seeded, meeting John Waits 
of Bethesda-Chevy Chase, and 
Robert Furness of Tech facing Ben 
Fischer of Roosevelt. 

Already in the semifinals are Alvin j 
Dulcan of Friends and Robert Miller 
of Coolidge. Dulcan advanced yes- j 
terday by an upset win over third- j 
seeded Dave Smith of Western, 6—1, 
6—4. 

Another upset was registered when 
Waits reached the quarter-finals 
over Sam Doyle of St. Albans, 6—2, | 
6—2. 

Semifinal round of the boys’ in- 
vitation tournament being run at 
the same time also was to be held 
today with Harrison and Hodge, 
both of Episcopal, favorites over 

Smith of Friends and Galock of 
Landon. 

Illinois Gets Chance 
To Check Michigan 

I By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, May 9— An Illinois 
1 team, trying desperately to main- 
tain its chances of snaring another | 
share of the Big Ten baseball title, 
takes on undefeated Michigan to- 
day. 

Also battling to stay in the thick 
of the title fight this week is North- 
western, which opposes Purdue at ! 

I Lafayette. 
In other games, fourth place In- j I diana plays Ohio State at Bloom- J 

ington. Minnesota invades Wiscon- 
sin and Iowa moves in on Chicago. 

| Team' W. L Teams W. L 
Michigan 4 0 Minnesota 3 ft 
Northwestern, ft 1 Iowa _2 2 
Illinois 2 Wisconsin .l ‘Z 
Indiana _5 3 Purdue _1 5 
Ohio State __ 3 3 Chicago __0 

Roosevelt Keeps Slate 
Clean in Net Series 

Roosevelt is atop the interhigh 
tennis championship race with three 
straight wins, the latest an 8-0 
shutout scoredover Central yester- 
day. 

The Vikings failed to win a set. 
Singles—Fisher (R > defeated Gibbons 

fi—1. a—2: Weise iR > defeated Wagner 
6—n, 6— 2; Bruce >R > defeated Gaeer- 
man. 6—0. 6—3 Korshenbaum iR ) de- 
feated Waldron, 6—2, 6—n, Muller <R> 
defeated Levin. 6—2. 6,— 

Doubles—Fisher and Weise (R.i de- 
feated Wagner and Gibbons 6—n ft—!• 
Kershenbaum and Fry iR./ defeated Band 
and Waldron 6—0. 6—4. 

Western Netmen Lose 
To Hoya Freshmen 

A sweep of the last four matches 
after dropping three of the first 

I four gave Georgetown freshmen 
j tennis team a win over Western 
High yesterday, 5-3. 

I Singles—Smith <W.- defeated Chilson. 1 -—.*», 6—2 Hackney iW.) defeated Titus. 
\—5. d—1; Neff <G.) defeared Herr, 
d-—2. »;—4; Gokey (W> defeated Bascom. 
d—3. H—2: Pierce <G defeated Nunez, 
d—3. H—4. Burns (Gj defeated Foster. 
8- 1 d. d—3. 

Doubles—Titus and N*ff fGT defeated 
Herr and Gokey. 6—2. d—3; pi?rrp and 
McElray <G.> defeated Nunez and Foster, 
6—1 b— 2. 

Peters' Punts Win Trophy 
PRINCETON. N. J„ May 9 (/P).— 

Capt.-Eiect Robert L Peters. '42. of 
the Princeton football team has been 
awarded the annual Leroy N. Mills 

| trophy for punting during spring 
: practice. 

Has Diamond, Seeks Foe 
Bergman's Four Corners baseball 

team has a diamond Sunday on 
which it wants to book a game. Call 

1 Silver Spring 733. 

Woman, 70, Gains 
Final at Golf 
Pv the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS, Term.. May 0.— 
She'll be 70 years old tomorrow, 
but Mrs. R. Brinkley Snowden of 
Memphis still is playing tourna- 
ment golf. 

She meets Mrs. Barney Ireland 
of Birmingham. Ala., today in the 
fourth flight consolation final of 
the Southern women's golf meet. 

Mrs. Snowden played in the 
first Southern tournament here 
in 1913. 

Golf Test Tomorrow 
Draws Terps, Cards 
And Colonials 
By the Associated Press. 

WESTMINSTER. Md., May 0 — 

Western Maryland College will be 
host to eight other colleges and uni- 
versities in an invitation golf tourna- 
ment to be held tomorrow. 

Foursomes from the University of 
Baltimore, Loyola, Johns Hopkins, 
Mount St. Mary's, University of 

Maryland, Catholic University, 
Georgp Washington and Towson 
will tee off starting at 8:45 am. 

Eighteen holes will be played both 
in the morning and afternoon. Cups 
will be given to low-score entrant 
and to the winning team. 

American U. Racketers 
Trimmed by Cornell 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ITHICA. N. Y., May 9.—American 
University's netmen stepped out of 
their class to battle a potent Cornell 
squad and today were sporting a 
9-0 shiner as a direct consequence. 

The only Eagle who gave his op- 
ponent a run for the marbles was 
Ernie Webb, who fought Howard 
Dye a blistering three-set duel in 
the No. 2 singles before losing, 1—6, 
6-3, 4—6. 

Single—Ken Rar.dall Cornel! defea'ed 
Hal Lar.dftr.an K—1 fi—o Howard Dve 
defeated Erne*- Webb 6—! n—H «—4 
Jack Slater defeated Charles Doolittle 
S-— 1. 0—(< John Dir.gle defea'ed La’.rr.er 
Evans 6—4. *i—Jerry Lieberthal de- 
feated Ernest McCarthy H—n « n- 
Warren Either defeated Harold’ Nielson 

Doubles—Jack Riday and Dye defea'ed Webb and Doolittle d—j. 4_fi, p_7; 
Bud Bocchever and Slater defeated Lands- 
man and Evans n—ft. «—’ Dingle and 
John Har.sen defeated Bruce EtchinsoB 
and Archie Norford e—1, t>—11. 

iisiSi'aiSiBJSJSisjsissisiSjaiaiBjaiBJBisjB® 
FREEMAN’S FINE SHOES | 
Worn by millions of men with 

pride. $5.SO and up. 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th | EISEMA 

Take Care of That Cold 
RIGGS 

TURKISH BATHS 
blBoI. fS 5 6 it1 N.W. SSj 

KEEP ROLLIN' WITH 

NOLAN 
Auto Loans 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 1200 

Get a Jar of MERCIREX <rjercv-rext today 
from your druggist. Hundreds have dis- 
covered how its SIX actne medical in- 
gredients often promptly reliese itching, 
burning, oozing, cracking which are 
usually a sign of athlete's foot—help 
guard against local infection. 3 million 
Jars used Must relieve or money refunded 
•15c jar: Economy Size <3 times as 
much) 60c. 

MERCIREX »m 



“Look for the Black Onyx Front” 

BOAT SUPPLIES 

Everything 
for Your 

BOAT 
Including 

Outboard Motors 
Marine Hardware 

Paints and 
Boats 

S. King Fulton, Inc. 
805 Maine Ave. S.W. NAtional 3100 

^plating 
Chrome and nickel plating. 
Keep your bnghtwork looking 
modern. Easily cleaned. 
SILVER PLATING-REPAIRING 

UNIVERSAL 
ELECTRO PLATING CO. 

1078 lVisc. Ave. MI. 2449 

CANOES 
F 
O 
R 

H 
I 
R 
E 

AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
1 ou will enjov a rest- 
ful afternoon or eve- 

ning on the rixer in a 

clean, comfortable canoe 

equipped with back rests 
and pillows. 
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons, $1.50 

j DEMPSEY'S 
BOAT HOUSE 

! 36th 6 K N.W. REpublic 8911 

NEW Tn 
MODELS^W 

iYoir On Sfispluy 
MATTHEWS "38" 

DE LUXE SEDAN 
The results of 51 years of boa! building 
experience. Three cabin arrangements 
to choose from. See it today! 

RICHARDSON 33 FT. 
De Luxe CRUISER 
The latest In economically priced 
quality boats. Many new ap- 
pointments. 

RICHARDSON 31 SPECIAL 
SEDAN CRUISER 

Newly designed, smart, roomv 
and seaworthy Spacious cabin 
prd living appointments A 1 
new boat from stem to stern. A 

NATIONAL 
MOTOR BOAT SALES 
8th & MAINE AVE. -I 

SOUTHWEST 

RE. 3804 
ME. 9303 

MARI N tifl 

ELECTricE! 

Autopulse Fuel Pumps 

A pure oil alloy, eliminates and 
prevents eum formation. For peak 
performance and trouble free 
operation. 

USE KARBOUIT0 
Eliminate carbon, sticky valves; 
stops motor pint;, restores com 

pression and lost R. P. M’s with 
increased economy and perform- 
ance. 

MllUER-DDDUEY/S 
1716 14ii ST..N.W. NORTH 1583 

SEE THE CENTURY 

13 ft. all-mahogany outboard runabout, 
now on display! Other models in 
larger sizes in both outboard and in- 
board types. Terms available. 

LET US CHECK YOUR 
PROPELLER 

Bt factory-trained mechanic,—the only 
v,\ tn assure precise accuracy and 
efficiency. Washlniton's pioneer repair 
station. 
THE 

AUSON 
Air-cooled 

4 CYCLE 
* 

* The fastest start- 
^ ing motor in the 

outboard field. 
High grade con- 

struction, automatic 
type carburetor, high 
tension magneto, ball 

jearing crank shaft. 
Runs 10 hrs. on one 

gal. of gas. $CQ‘50 
Weight, 39 Ibs.VWDeL 

Lauson inooara motors^ijgr 
from h to S H P- UP 
Plate your order now for future 

delivery 
Neptune Outboard Motor* 

Fishing Tackle 
BLOODWORMS—SHRIMP 

Phone or write for our 19-41 Catalogues 

/ R \ 
DEL VmCCHIO 
MARIN B^^PPLIES 
uu ii T«sTSir.e.Lincoln 4493 

Penguin Sailors Stage Regatta to Celebrate First Anniversary 
Original Cralt Among 
Those Entered in 
Week-End Event 

Twenty-Foot Association 
To Begin Competition 
For New Trophy 

Bv MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr. 

A first anniversary regatta of the 
Penguin Class Dinghy Association 
will be staged tomorrow and Sunday 
at the “birthplace" of the fast- 
growing class — Alexandria, Va.— 
where penguin sailors from Wash- 
ington, Baltimore and nearby Vir- 
ginia are expected to gather. 

More than 15 of the smart little 
11-footers, now sailing in many parts 
of the United States, as well as 

Canaria, the Philippines and Hawaii, 
are expected for a start off Old 
Dominion Boat Club tomorrow at 
2:30 pm. and again Sunday at 

I 1:30 p.m. 
As fast as one race is completed 

I tomorrow another will be started 
| in an attempt to get in as many 
events as possible. On Sunday, how- 
ever. the pace will be slowed down 
to conform to the traditional Po- 
tomac River Sailing Association cus- 
tom of only one or two races a day. 

With the sailing association here 
staging its semi-annual series event 
off Alexandria on Sunday, the pen- 
guins will receive ther starting sig- j 
nals from a P. R. S. A. committee 
boat. The plan is to have one dinghy j 
race at 1:30 p.m. and the second 
and final at- 2:30, which is the usual i 
time that class starts off on the 
P. R. S. A. card. 

Old Dominion Gives Trophies. 
Old Dominion has donated tro- 

phies to be awarded winning skipper 
and crew and runnerup in the 
penguin regatta. 

Sunday's P. R. S. A. races also j 
will see first competition for a 

perpetual trophy sponsored by the 
Twenty-Foot Yacht Racing Asso- ! 
ciation and to be raced for by local. 
20-footers. The prize is similar to 
the Old Dominion B. C. Trophy 
competed for each fall by that class. 

The regular divisions of the sail- 
ing association—20-footers, comets, 
snipes and A and B handicap classes 
—will be sent off beginnnig at 2:10 
p.m. 

Competing in the regatta tomor- 
row will be several of the original • 

penguins that formed the nucleus 
from which was to come one of the 
fastest-growing one-design classes 
in America. They include William 
Heintz's Judy and Ralph Youngs’ 
Seabiscut. Founders of the class, 
the former now is national presi- 
dent and the latter national sec- 

retary. 
528 Penguins Registered. 

According to figures compiled this 
week—actually the class was a year 
old last Monday—by Secretary 
Youngs. 528 penguins are registered 
hi this country, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Canada, the Panama Canal Zone 
and the Philippines. • 

Nine fleets have been chartered 1 
in the United States, the latest at 
Takoma. Wash.. Youngs reports. 

Serving as Race Committee for% 
the regatta will be Mrs. Ralph 
Youngs, Lt. James A. Alger, Jerry 
Munson and John Swayze, while 
the Regatta Committee includes 
Heintz, U. S. Lambert, Jr.: Charles 
Runyon, Ben Minor. Milton Hard- 
ing and Don Kanode. 

To accommodate any P. R. S. A. 
skippers who desire to sail their 
boats to Alexandria tomorrow in 
preparation for the next day’s 
events. Old Dominion has an-; 
nounced that 20 small boat berths 
are available for craft this week 
end. 

At the close of the regatta Sun- i 
day. contestants will be served re- ] 
freshments at the clubhouse and ( 
trophies will be awarded. 

Fair Sailors to Race 
At Rye in Fall for 
National Honors 

This year the national women's 
sailing championship will be held by 
the American Yacht Club of Rye, j 
N. Y„ on September 3. 4 and 5.! 
It is for the Mrs. Charles Frances 
Adams Cup. 

In 1939 Sylvia Shethar, skipper, 
with Mrs. E. L. Richards. Mrs. G. 
R. Corwin and Ella Manny crewing, 
represented the American Club and 
Long Island Sound, and won the 
cup at Northeast Harbor, Me. Last: 
year they successfully defended 
their titje at Point o' Woods on 

Great South Bay, after winning 
for a second time the Sound title, 
which carried them into the na- j tionals. 

The championship is open to j 
crews representing recognized yacht i 
clubs and composed entirely of 
women, without age restriction. 
Crews usually consist of four, in- 
cluding the skipper, but have been 
cut to three when only small boats 
have been available. 

Preliminary, or qualifying, con- 
tests will be held by the various 
yacht racing associations, the local 
champions going into the nationals. 

BOATS. 
BOAT BUILDING. designing. hauling, 
nalnting. repairing, rigging: lor sale. 10- 
ft Moffitt class center-board sloop. $450; 
15>i-ft. North Shore class sloop $-5*'; 
10-ft. sailing dinghy. $05: 9-ft. skiff. $40. 
Quigley & Hill's Boatyard. Compton, Md. 
Phone Leonardtown 52-F-13._ 
SPEEDBOAT. 20-foot, new Gray marine 
engine: owner will sacrifice, $300. Call 
Chestnut 76H0. L_ 
CABIN CRUISER. :i5-ft„ Gray motor; 
completely eauipped: modern galley, dinette, 
daybed. large bunks. Inner-spring mat- 
tresses. screens, etc. Sacrifice, $075. Com- 
modore. Columbia Yacht Club. Maine ava. 
and M st. s.w._* 
FORD model A; motor complete Osco ma- 
rine conversion, not run since converted; 
reasonable. AT. 3149-J._m 
SAILBOAT, 20-ft. chine, new. not complete: 
$:i<m Also rebuilt 33-ft. cruiser type hull 
with toilet, some hardware: $300. Perry 
E. Rogers. Shady Side. Md. Phone West 
River 44-F-14._11* 
CABIN CRUISER. .(S-It.. 3 ounKS. gaiiey. 
sacrifice. JfiOO cash. Call Woodley 5275; 
evenings or Sunday. _. 

SALE—Runabout, 2‘2-ft.. completely re- 
conditioned and painted. 9<)-h.p. motor; 
A-1 condition: $200. J W. Lambert, eve- 

nines. FR. 8260. Branch R6.___ 
WANTED-—3-blade 12-inch propeller. 14- 
inch pitch: 5-ft. 1-in. bronze shaft, gear 
pump. ,;2-inch pipe: adjust, strut, 8-in. 
drop. 1-inch hole: rpas Aiex. 1359._ 
CABIN CRUISER. 4.5-ft.. handmade (Chesa- 
peake Bay fisherman), less than 3 yrs. old: 
shipshape: powered by Palmer marine en- 

gine; complete with marine toilet, 2 anchors, 
life preservers, lieht. etc.; sacrifice to settle 
estate for SI.250. Call WA. 4780 or MI. 
< >JB34.___ 
ENGINES — Wisconsin. air-cooled, for 
utility or fishing boats, yacht tenders, 
auxiliary power for sailboats. 1.* h.p. to 
22 h p with or without reduction gear. 
Order now! Washington Boat & Engine 
Co.. 17th and Penna. ave. s.e. 

I HAVE SI50 CASH Want small cruiser. 
Send description. Including snapshot v 
possible to Box 176-B, Star. 

A 
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THREE IN A ROW—Lined up as though on parade, these pen- 
guin class dinghies try out on Potomac River for the start to- 
morrow of the first anniversary regatta of the class. The 

penguin on the left is owned by Ralph Youngs, national sec- 

retary of the Penguin Class Dinghy Association, and on the 
right is the dinghy owned by William Heintz, national presi- 
dent. These two are founders of the national organization. 
In between is Milton Harding's craft. —Star Staff Photo. 

Rod and Stream mJ1» 
Croaker Run Now Heavy at Benedict; 
Ocean City Has Record Cod Catch 

Although salt-water fishing is just 
getting started, this week end prob- 
ably will produce better catches 
than we may expect from then until 
the last week in May and the first 
week in June. This is the full of 
the moon, and there usually is a 

lull between the first catches in 

shoal waters, where the croakers 

now are, and the time they start 

biting after dropping off to the deep- 
er feeding grounds. 

The run is heavy at Benedict. 
Capt. W. T. Shorter reported 
Wednesday catches averaging 18 to 
the skiffs, more to the power boats, 
and of large fish—fish that will tip 
the scales 3 pounds and more and 
occasionally weigh up to 5 and 
better. Benedict, one of the best 
early season fishing rounds, is 
reached by way of the Anacostia 
Bridge and Hughesville. Bait is 
obtainable as a rule, but play safe 

by getting it here. White shrimp 
is best, but some bloodworms are 

advisable, for that is what the fish 
are feeding on in the shallow 
waters. 

The wise anglers who have been 
fishing at North Beach in the major 
solunar periods every evening this 
wee! have been averaging about/ a 
dozen, while those boats that usual- 
ly fish the “Hilltop,” in the mouth 
of Eastern Bay on the Eastern Shore 
are fishing closer under Poplar Is- 
land and getting about the same 
size catches. The best catches up 
to the present have been made in 
Honga River by Solomons Island 
skippers and those out of Ridge 
fishing the Middles below Point 
Lookout. 

The best time for fishing this 
week end will be the several hours 
after noon, particularly if there is 
an ebbing tide. Next choice is early 
morning and late evening. All salt- 
water species take baits better on 
an outgoing tide, but that doesn't 
mean that the flood isn't worth 
fishing, for the early runs do not 
always feed consistently. 

Week-End Tide Times. 
For those who do fish the tides, 

high at Poplar Island and Herring 
Bay on Saturday is just before 3 
p m. At Solomons and Honga River 
it is high at 1 p.m. and at Benedict 2 
pm. Point Lookout, close to the 
shore, has high water at 11 am. 
On Sunday the times are an hour 
later. 

The light rains of Thursday morn- 

ing in some sections did not ma- 
terially change the low condition of 
any nearby trout stream. Rangers 
and wardens are having their hands 

Boat Exports, Down 
In Numbers, Take 
Jump in Value 

Although the number of units of 
boats, marine engines and outboard 
motors that were sold as exports 
dropped from 14.622 to 8,807 from 
1939 to 1940, they reached their 
greatest value In history, according 
to a Department of Commerce re- 

port on foreign trade statistics. 
The value of the exports soared 

to $9,495,046, almost double the 
previous high of $5,098,517,' re- 

corded in 1929. 
England and Canada were the 

chief markets during 1940 and 
South American buyers partly made 
up for inactive European and Scan- 
dinavian outlets. 

England. Canada and Mexico 
took the most boats; Canada, Brazil 
and Venezuela, the most outboard 
motors; England, Canada and the 
Netherland Indies, the most oil 
burning marine engines, and Can- 
ada, England and Venezuela, the 
most gasoline inboard motors. 

1,100 Sportsmen Devour 
Three Tons of Clams 
By the Associated Press. 

CASHMERE, Wash—Three tons 
of Puget Sound butter clams, served 
by the town’s leading residents, from 
the bankers down, were consumed at 
Cashmere's 23d annual Sportsmen's 
Association clam feed. 

Eleven hundred sportsmen sat in 
on the gathering, held in a huge 
warehouse. Sitting on upended 
apple boxes—one of the traditions 

—they used up the three tons of 
clams. 36 pounds of coffee, 120 
pounds of butter, 20 gallons of to- 
mato juice. 225 dozen rolls, 100 

pounds of weiners and 125 pounds 
of beans. 

Michigan Boat-Minded 
The 1941 edition of the Michigan 

Sportsman’s Guide, published by the 
Natural Waterways Survey, lists 976 
boat liveries where recreational 
craft may be rented or serviced on 

Mwhtgr’a ■ *od tatoM. 
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full patroling their beats. The in-' 
flux of week-end anglers will add to 
the work. However, if you must go, 
remember to break your match in 
two before throwing it away and 
mash out the glow of cigarette or 

pipe tobacco. 
The Forest Service says there are 

but two causes of forest fires— 
lightning and man. Anglers can't 

j do much about the first, but they 
I can prevent the share laid to 

humans by being careful constantly. 
Bill Briggs, active head of Eastern 

Air's Flying Fisherman Club, ap- 
pears to be slowing up. In the past. 
Bill has been a hard guy to keep 
up with, for on any fishing trip 
he has most of the strikes and 

; always the largest fish at the end 
of the day. We well remember one 

day off Ocean City when out of 12 
strikes for the day Bill had all 12 

I and caught two white marlin. Now, 
down New Orleans way. he is fish- 
ing for google-eyes, crappie and 
sunnies—with a cane pole. Quite a 

comedown and if his tarpon fish- 
| ing at Port Aransas next Sunday 
; isn't backed up with photographic 
proof, his reputation is going to 
suffer, 

Flounder Run Still On. 

Capt Talbot Bunting and Capt. 
Jesse Bloxam after a winter of sail- 
fishing at Palm B°ach are back at 
Ocean City and have opened the 
Maryland season with a catch of 
cod said to be the largest ever 
brought in by a charter. 

The early flounder run along the 
Maryland and Jersey coasts con- 
tinues and should reach a peak dur- 
ing next month. It is due to the 
great number of flounder fry 
hatched by Federal hatcheries and 
distributed by State fish and game 
commissions. There were planted 
in New Jersey tributary streams 
alone last year 7,000 000 fry. 

Oregon Inlet is one of the tough- 
est bars along the whole Atlantic 
coast, but for old-timers like Capt. 
Charley Perry and his two brothers. 
Capt Sam and Dewey Tillett. Capt. 
Wayland Baum, or anv of the reg- 
ularskippers. there is little for par- 
ties to worry about. But steer clear 
of the farm boys that come down 
to pick up parties along the road 
into Manteo for the easy money 
picked up during May and June. 
Their makeshift boats aren't cheap 
at any price. In fact, it actually is 
dangerous to cross the bar with them. 

The run of channel bass is likely 
to reach its peak this week end, 
but good fishing should continue to 
the end of June. 

'Prestolitel 
MARINE "| 

BATTERIES 
We Carry a 

COMPLETE 
LINE FOR 
MARINE 
SERVICE 

Trade In Your Old Batteriei 
on a New Preit-O-Lite 

"Retiring Washington Motorists 
Since 1910” 

12th &• K N.W. HA. 0241 

1- GOOD 
> FOOD 

AFLOAT 
WiTH THE 

Poleman 

Quality built, dependable burners for 
trouble-free meals afloat. Makes and 
burns its own gas from gas- * M QC oline. Prices start at 

EXPERT SHEET METAL WORK 
T oolt—Hardware 

W. S. JENKS ft SON 
737 7Hi St. N.W. N A. 2092 
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Fish Electrocuted 
By Short Circuit 
By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE—The State Game 
Department solved the mystery 
of Steel Lake's dead fish. 

They were being electrocuted. 
After residents notified the de- 

partment of numerous dead fish 
along the lakeshore. the depart- 
ment discovered that an electri- 
cally operated pump drawing 
water from the lake to a nearby 
farmhouse developed a short 
circuit. 

The shock, traveling into the 
water via the pipeline, electro- 
cuted all fish within a consider- 
able distance. 

Two Outboard Marks, 
Made in Florida, 
Put on Books 

Two more, world outboard records 
have been put on the books through 
action of the National Outboard As- 
sociation and after approval by 
Charles F. Chapman. 

Both were made at Lakeland. Fla., 
on March 16. when Thom Cooper of 
Kansas City. Mo., set a speed of 

46 56 m. p. h. in the professional di- 
vision of Class A in a 5-mile compe- 
tition. and when another pro, Worth 

Boggeman of Fort Worth. Tex., did 
5 miles at 52.724 in Class B. 

Existing outboard hydroplane 
records follow: 

One-Mil* Trial*. 
Class ar.d 

Driver Division M P H 
Don Whitfield_M—Am. 40 598 
F. L Mulkey_A—Am. 48 181 
Jack Henckels_B—Am. 57 234 
Gar Wood, jr _C—Am. 60.580 
James Mullen. 2d_F—Am. 66.234 
Worth Boggeman_A—Pro 49 4*2 
Worth Boggeman_B—Pro. 56 426 
Worth Boggeman _C—Pro 80.45 
Ken MacKtnsi* F—Pro 64.293 

Five-Mile Comi>etitior«. 
Don Whitfield M—Am. •37.527 
Fred A. Mulkey_ A—Am. 45.317 
Jack Henckels _B—Am. 52.44® 
Forrest Lundy _C—Am 54.44 7 
James Mullen. 2d_F—Am 56.785 
Thom CooDer _A—Pro 46 560 
Worth Boggeman_B—Pro. 52.724 
Paul Wearly .... C—Pro. 55 419 
Ken MacK#»nne F—Pro. 58.594 

•Three and one-third miles. 

International Cruiser 
Race to Be Renewed 

Puget Sound Power Boat Asso- 
ciation is planning to stage the in- 
ternational cruiser race again this 
summer through the waters of Brit- 
ish Columbia. 

The start will be made from Port 
Madison, Wash., wdth the finish at 
Nanaimo. British Columbia. 

Slop, $Jl£A f 
Before Losses Startm 

CO-2 
Carbon Di- 
oxide. the 
pastest 
most effi- 
cient flre- 
extin- 
kuIs hinc 

l a*ent. A 
Isize for 
I every mir- 

Dose. 

PYRENE 
V a p o rizpd 
Liquid, ex- 
11 n g uishes 
nil classes of 
fires. Sev- 
eral types 
and sizes 
for conven- 
ient mount- 
ing. 

t NDFRWRITERS APPROVED 

ALL SIZES AND TYPES 
SOLD AND SERVICED 

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLY CO., INC., 
1244 9th St. N.W. RE. 4430 

tm MANILA ROPE 
FISHING TACKLE 

TOOLS 

Hardware 

Life 
Preserver* 

JOHNSON 
Jita-koMt OUTBOARD MOTORS 

TRADE-iNS—TERMS 

UEENEHON’S 
nHRRDWRRE 

TWO STORES 
2010 14th St. 

No. 8032 N.W. 3241 M St. 
Ml. 1515 

Bishop, Thrice Victor, 
Takes Fine! Fling 
In Hudson Race 

Massachusetts Fireman 

Completes Course Six 
Out of Seven Tries 

NEW YORK. May 9 — Clayton 
Bishop, the 41-year-old Houdini of 
the Hudson, is going to give Old 
Man River an all-out battle for the 

I last lime on Sunday when he starts 
in his eighth, and he says, final, 
Albany-to-New York marathon. 

Bishop, who is chief of the fire- 

department at Onset. Mass., shat- 
tered all marathon traditions last 
May when he crossed the finish line 
the winner of the hazardous 130- 
mile race for the third time, and 
the second year in a row. 

<_>ui oi seven Maris irom Aioanv. 

Bishop has reached New York six 
times, and hit the prize jackpot on 
each occasion. His first try, in 
1934. netted third place out of a 
field of 64 starters and 18 finishers. 
The next year he slipped back to 
sixth but on his third try in 1936. 
a year when 16 out of 75 outboard 
hydroplanes finished, the Onset 
smoke-eater scored his first victory. 

He almost kicked over the record 
bucket in 1937 when he placed sec- 
ond. only 4’2 minutes astern the 
winner. His only failure in the 
marathon came in 1938 when his 
motor broke down early in the grind. 
He came back in 1939. however, to 
win. Last May with water condi- 
tions the worst in the race's history, 
Bishop again led the field home 
when only five drivers out of 70 
finished. 

Run on a handicap basis with al- 
1 lowances taken at the start, the 130- 
mile grind is a free-for-all for the 
outboard hydroplane with the first 
driver to cross the finish line the 
winner. 

Pitching Suits Turner 
Jim Turner. Cincinnati Reds' 

hurler. who is 36 years old. says he 
will pitch until he's 40 at least. 

BAUSCH b LOME—LEITZ 
ZEISS — WOLLENSAK 

SPECIAL- Wollensak 
focusing 

Rambler 
precision 

» .75 binoculars, with 
leather case_ 

Complete selection of new and used 
precision binoculars at the lowest 
prices. These items are becoming in- 
creasingly scarce. Bl'Y NOW! 

CAPITAL 
CAMERA 

EXCMAMCE 
Larcest Select:on of New and t’sed 
Cameras and Equipment in the South. 

1003 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. 
ME. 8898 NA. 8933 

SEE THE NEW ALL BRASS 
STEWART-WARNER 

ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP! 

15 Gal. 
Per Hour 
Capacity 

For gasoline or Diesel. Single or 
dual units In 6 or 12 volts, easily 
Installed. Low current drain. 

WILBUR & WILLIAMS 
PENETRATING-PROTECTIVE 

MARINE PAINTS 
DAMPCOAT 

FOR THE 
WHITEST 
ENAMEL 
FINISH 

Not affected by 
salt water, fog or 

marine moisture. 

DELCO BATTENS 

Lower Operating Coif 
For Gasoline or Diesel 

CREEL BROTHER' 
Ml <4~ fLNJN. * • • Dieoeor 4220 

Fore and Aft 
Columbia Yacht Club members 

herald the opening of the boating 
season with their traditional flag 
raising Sunday at 4 p.m. with Com- 
modore William W. Barker and 
other flag officers officiating. Fol- 
lowing the hoisting of colors from 
the club flag staff members will re- ( 
pair to the clubhouse for refresh- 
ment—also traditional. 

Officers at Columbia, located on 

Washington Channel, recently acted 
to provide for members called in the 
draft or Reserves. In a resolution 
passed at their last meeting mem- 
bers agreed to defer the dues of [ 
boatmen going into service. Two 1 

members already have been lost 
through the draft. 

This is believed to be the first 
instance of a yachting group here 
taking such action. Other clubs un- 

doubtedly will take similar measures. 

While on the subject of national 
defense and war clouds, both local 
and national boating enthusiasts 
await with great interest a decision 
of the President's Cup Regatta As- 
sociation on whether the annual 
September event will be canceled 
this year. 

Officials of the association, it is 
understood, plan to meet within a 
week to discuss the problem. 

Another important conference will 
be held in New York City on Mon- 
day when the American Power 
Boat Association council meets to 
discuss reorganization of the Racing 
Commission brought about by the 
resignation of its secretary, Charles ! 
F. Chapman. The internationally i 
known yachtsman has held that post 
for 25 years and now feels it‘s time 
to take a sabbatical. John A. Remon 
of Washington will preside. 

R. Aubrey Bogley, Race Commit- 
tee chairman of the President's 
Cup Regatta, and Ray Eaton of the 
American Red Cross took a canoe 
trip from the foot of Great Falls 
to Kev Bridge last Sunday, and re- 
turned with the impression that 
canoeing is the major recreation for 
the upper reaches of Potomac River. 

Beavers Too Fast 
For W. P. A. Men 
By the Associated Press. 

ELLENSBURG, Wash.—Onp of 
the State game protectors tells 
this story about a W. P. A. 
crew on a Kittitas road project. 

The crew had to tear out a 
beaver dam. 

"They finally had to give it 
up.” said the protector. 

"You see. the workers just 
simply couldn't catch up with the 
beavers. The W. P. A. men 
worked regular hours and short 
weeks, but the beavers never 
heard of overtime or five-day 
weeks, and they'd build up as 
fast as the W. P. A men could 
tear it down.” 

BOAT and AUTO 
GLASS 

ANY SIZE—ANY SHAPE 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

Prompt Replacement Service 

Taranto & Wasman, Inc. 
1321 L St. N.W. NA. 2966 

i 

Bogley said he hadn't seen as much 
activity in many years. 

One yachtsman here has gone in 
for the Nation's favorite colors- 
red, white and blue—in a big way. 
His 30-foot cabin cruiser. Dee-M, 
based at Capital Yacht Club, sports 
white hull and cabin sides, red cabin 
and pilot house tops and blue on 

deck. The owner is Adolph L. More, 
local newspaper composing room 

employe. 

West River Yacht Club will hold 
an important meeting to discuss 
plans for the summer racing season 

tomorrow at its clubhouse in Gales, 
ville, Md. M. L., Jr. 

Geese Flock to Marsh 
Land That Is Made 
To Suit Them 

An example of how a wildlife 

“magician" can put his bag of tricks 
to work has been revealed by the 

Fish and Wildlife Service. 
In 1939 a comparatively small 

number of blue and snow geese win- 
tered at the Sabine National Wildlife 
Refuge, on the coast of Southwestern 
Louisiana. John Lynch, a binlogi't 
in the division of wildlife re'-r; rch, 
conducted a srries of controlled 
marsh grass fires and now, in fell 
and winter half a million snow and 
blue geese f.ock into the 147.000-ac.e 
refuge. 

Before burning, marsh grasses grew 
high. Geese like to feed on open 
land, where the grass is short. “As 
the marsh lands were burned.” 
Lynch explained, “new shoots of 
grass and sedge sprang up and the 
geese flocked to these areas." 

Regatta on Shrewsbury 
Set for August 16,17 

An uncertainty bc-ausc of v 

and defense pirns about the lf"l 

National Swee’fs'-'kes Regatta rn 

the North Shrewsbury River r* P*d 
Bank. N. J ha.- been m.-pellel v ,'h 
an enthusia :i" decision to hold this 
12th annual fixture on August 15 
and 17. 

This regatta has become the 
country's larges* in point of num- 

bers of competitors. Thousands of 
civilians in anchored yachts and on 

the Shrewsbury estates, watch the 
races each year. 

rt6"S fC' 

marine 
Du'in Kngine I ml h ?hip and ^eck 
lin^rr Yacht White Gloss Dalux 
^luminunv Ca>in Interior Fnarrel. 
Yarht White (ilo>s and Semi-Gloss. 
Yacht ^!l-purp#«r Flack 

, For prompt delivery call 
NA’ioi.al 1T03 

; HUGH REILLV «. 
| l., .4 New York Avenue NW 

I 

THE NEW 23-FT. EXPRESS CRUISER 
The lowest priced express cruiser! Large, comfortable 
cabin forward, with two full sized berths. Options of 60 
or 95 H.P. motors with speeds to 28 M. P. H. Available 
with de luxe Navy Top or with canopy tdp at CIRQR 
slight extra cost. Prices start at-*** 

OUTBOARDS 
SAILBOATS 
ROWBOATS 

1 

SAND DAB RUNABOUT 
14-ft. De Luxe Outboord Runabout. All brass fastened. 
Sturdy, comfortable and seaworthy. Natural mahogany 
finish, polished brass hardware.. Price de- §|00§2 livered 

jfimjtjw RAGING “SNIPE” 
The world's most popular sailboat. De Luxe 
equipment throughout! Vertical grained cedar 

bottom planked, all brass and copper fas- 
tened. Mast and boom airplane spruce. 

Length 15 Vi Ft. beam, 5 Ft. sail area 
116 sq. ft., weight 450 
lbs. Delivered complete 
ready to sail_ 

VISIT OUR GAS DOCK 
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

TEXACO WHITE MARINE GASOLINE 

LUBRICANTS 

“IF IT BELONGS ON A BOAT—-WE HAVE IT” 

Marin* Railway 
Boat Repairing 

Boat Paints 
Old Town 
Canoes 

Store Hours: 
8 A M. to 

6 P.M. 
Sot. 8 A M. 
to 4 P.M. 

Closed Sundoyi 

1300 Maine Ave. S.W. We Deliver Dl. 4010 
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Radio Program MQy9,1941 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late jor correction that day. 

-P. M. WMAl, 630k. WRC, 980k. W01,1,260k. WJSV, 1,500k— 
12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
j2:45 

1:00 
1:15 
1:30 

_1:45 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 
3:00 
3:15 
3.30 
3:45 
4:00 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45 

*~5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6.15 
630 

_6 45 
7:00 
7:15 
7:30 

_7 45 
8:00 
8:15 
8:30 

^8:45 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 

"10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11 :UU 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 

; Farm and Homs 
Between Bookends 

!News—Like It Old 
I Harvey Harding 
N. B. C. Concert Orcli. 

High School Music Wk. 

Orphans of Divorce 
Honeymoon Hill 
John's Other Wife 
Just Plain Bill 

__ 

■Mother O'Mine 
Tigers at Chicago 

It's Five OCIotk 
Kibitzers Kocktail 
Music—Edgar Guest 
Lowell Thomas_ 
Anne Jamison 
Radio Magic 
News—Ray Michael 
Variety—Music_ 
John Gunther 
Bethancourt's Band 
Death Valley Days 

Bernie's Army Game 

Happy Birthday 
Birthday—Nickel Man 

Overlin Soose Bout 

War Story—Music 
Blue Barron's Orth. 

Ray Kinney's Orch. 

European News 
Music You Desire j 

" " I 
News—Night Watch 

‘Esso Reporter 
Frankie Masters' Or. 

Devotions 
_ 

Light of World 
Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter_ 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade_ 
Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Widow Brown 
Home of Brave 
Portia Faces Life 
Shadow Music 
Three Suns Trio 

Streamliner 

^ Esso Reporter 
Streamliner—Spotrs 
Pleasure Time 
News of World 
Claude Mahoney 
Shall We Waltz_ 
Frank Black Concert 

Information Please 

Waitz Time 

Walter's Dog House 

Wings of Destiny 

Jack Benny Tribute 

Esso News—B hage 
Starlight Roof 
Roof—Defense Bonds 
Lou Breese s Orch._ 
Sports Final 
Night Club, music 
3lenn Miller's Orch. 
Miller’s Orch.—News 
Sign Oft 

We're Always Young 
Edith Adams' Future 

! Government Girl 
Ini Find My_Way_ 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News and Music 
Johnson Family 
Suits Me 
Music by Willard 
News and Music 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
Lone Ranger 

Syncopation 
Dixie Harmonies 
Dr. A. B. Coulter 
Parade of Music_ 
Gabriel Keatter 
Propaganda Analysis 
Modern Melodies 

Raymond G. Swing 
Lang Thompson's Or. 
Maoic Dollars 

News and Music 
Movie Reporter 
Vagabond's Trail 

News—Music 
Xavier Cugat's Orch. 
News—Garber's Or. 
Jan Garber’s Orch. 
Orchs.—Dawn Pat. 

Life’s Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 

_ 

Mary McBride 
Song Treasury 
News—This Is It 
This Is It_ 
Bob Hannon 
Th® Abbotts 
Bess Johnson 
Elinor Lee_ 
Mary Marlin 
fhe Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Scattergood Baines 

lancy Dixon 
Magic Carpet 
Paul Sullivan 
World Today 

_ 

*mos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
tango Time 

Kate Smith Hour 

smith—Bob Trout 
Moments From Plays 

5layhouse 

tollywood Premiere 

M Pearce's Gang 

:d C. Hill—Bob Trout 
Dance Orchestra 
Music tor Moderns 

Masterworks 

Tony Pastor's Orch. 
’astor's Orch.—News 
Weather—Sign Off 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. | 
Soap Box Derby: The opening program of 

the series designed to keep contestants in-: 
formed of the latest developments in the annual j 
Derby sponsored by The Star and American 

legion. Zeb Hamilton, Derby director, and 
William Hargrave, department commander of j 
the Legion, will speak tomorrow at 12:30 p m. 

over WRC. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 

WMAl, 6:00—Anne Jamison, popular sopra- 
no, with Gordon Jenkins' String Quartet. 

WJSV, 7:00—Kate Smith's Show: HenryHull 
stars in a radio version of Oscar Wilde's The 

Centerville Ghost." 
WWDC, 7:15—National Hospital Day: A rep- 

resentative of Children's Hospital speaks under 
auspices of the National Hospital Association. 

WRC, 7:30—Information Please: The schol- 
arly ex-boxer, Gene Tunney, in a return en- 

gagement. Also present will be Messrs. Kieran, ! 
Adams and Levant. 

WCL, 7:30—Or. A. Barklie Coulter, director 
of the Bureau for Tuberculosis, District Health 
Department, speaks on "The Tuberculosis Con- 
trol Program." 

WJSV, 8:00—Great Moments from Great 

Plays: The tragic aviation drama, Ceiling Zero." 
WMAL, 8:30—Happy Birthday: Madeleine 

Carroll, screen star, pays a visit. 
WJSV, 8:30—Playhouse: Diana Lewis and 

Alan Mowbray in the Benn Levy farce, "Spring- j 
lime for Henry." 

WMAL, 9:00—Ken Overlin defends his mid- [ 
dleweight crown against an assault by Billy 
Soose in Madison Square Garden, 

WJSV, 9:00—Hollywood Premiere: Merle 
Oberon and Dennis Morgan in a laugh-provoking 
number entitled "Affectionately Yours." 

WJSV, 9:30—A1 Pearce's Gang satirizes 
several radio shows tonight. 

WRC, 9:30—Comedian Jack Benny receives 

homage on his tenth radio anniversary from 
prominent persons of the radio and movie 
world. 

WOL, 9 30—Magic Dollars: A new title 
for the Ted Dunlap quiz show. 

WOL, 10:30—Vagabond's Trail: Vocal and 
instrumental music, and poetry readings of a 

restful nature.. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 

LONDON, 5:25—"Hello. Children!" Program 
for children evacuated to Canada and the United 
States; GSC, 9.58 meg.. 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 
meg., 25.5 m.: GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7:30—News in English; HAT4, 
9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

BERLIN. 8:15—News in English; DJD. 11.77 
meg., 25 m.; DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; 
DXP, 6.03 meg., 49.7 m. 

LONDON, 9:00 — Democracy Marches; GSC. 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 
m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

ROME. 10:00—News in English; 2R03. 9.63 
meg.. 31.1 m.; 2R04, 11.81 meg., 25.4 m.; 
2R06, 15:30 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 10:15—World Affairs,- GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; 
GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM -A. M. 
6:00 
6 15 
630 
6 45 
7:00 
7:15 
7:30 | 
7:45_ 
8:00 
8 15 
8:30 
8 35 

9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9 45 

10:00“ 
10:15 | 
10:30 
10:45 | 

“11:00 
11:15 I 
11:30 I 

11:45 I 

roday’s Prelude 

News—Kibitzers Club 
Kibitzers Club 

Earl Godwin_ 
Kibitzers Club 

?ichard Kent 
Breakfast Club 
Rews—Waltz Music 
Rosa Lee 

_ 

Rex Maupin'j Orch. 

Our Barn 

5apal Encyclicals 

Farm and Homa 

3ordon Hittenmark 

News—Kittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 

*Esso News—H'mark 
Gordon Hittenmark 

Music for Everyone 
Bright Idea Club 

Betty Moore 
This to Liebert 
Lincoln Highway 

Children's Frolic 

Women's Club Fed. 
New England to You 
Call to Youth 
Music Conservatory 

Dawn Patrol 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown_ 
Your Garden 
Art Brown 
News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

Your oaraen 
Mrs. Norlhcross 
News and Music_ 
Morning Serenade 
Milton Kaye's Orch. 
Army Band 

Mr. Moneybags 
Rhythms of Day 
Community Chest 
News and Music 

iun Dial 

Arthur Godfrey 
News of Europe 
Arthur Godfrey 
News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 

The Consumer Asks 
Civic Forum 

News—Gerstenfeld 
Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
Voice of Broadway 
Burl Ives, songs_ 
Country Journal 

Book lady 
Jobs for Defense 

-P. H. 
12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
J2:45 

1:00 
1:15 
1:30 

_1:45 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
3:45 
4:00 
4 15 
4:30 
4:45 
5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45_ 
6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

Farm and Home 

Luncheon at Waldorf 

Indiano Indigo 

News—Kinney's Or. 
Ray Kinney's Orth. 
Al & Lee Reiser 
High, Low, Jack 
A to Z Novelty 
News—Baseball 
Athletics vs. Nats 

Sonny Dunham's Orch. 
Studio Party 

" 

Edward Tomlinson 

Message of Israel 
I " " 

News—Ray Michael 
Novafime 

News—Tunes 
Hollywood Newsgirl 
Soap Box Derby 
Devotions 

Jimmy Lytell's Orch. 

Argentine Music Wk. 

Nature Sketches 
Bonds—Melodies 
Guy Hedlund Players 

News—tapers 
Campus Capers 
Rep. J. Buell Snyder 
Boy. Girl and Band 
World Is Yours 

Music Clubs Fed. 
The Preakness 

Novelettes 
News—Music 
Streamliner—Sports^ 
Defense for America 

Streamliner 

We re Always Young 
Edith Adams' Future 
Government Girl 
I'll Find My Way 
sports Page 

New World Diplomacy 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
Grey Lag Handicap 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page : 

Sports Page_j 
Cocktail Capers 
Pappy’s Boys 
Duluth Symphony 

Sports Resume 

Syncopation 
News and Music 
Dinner Music 

.et s Pretena 

to Politics 

jreensboro Glee Club 

Drama Competition 

lomposers’ Concert 

Concert—News 
MeadowbrooK Matinee 

Hews of Americas 
Four Clubmen 
Dance Time 
Labor News Review 

Report to Nation 

C. B. S. Program 
News of War__ 
People’s Platform 

Wayne King’s Orch. 

WlHX—250w.; 1,340k. 
1 :(10 News and Music 
1:15 Arehibaid-JefTra 
1 :30 Program Resume 
1:35 Timely Events 
1:45 Consolettes 
2:00 News 
2:05 Do You Remember 
2:iOHouse of McGregor 
2:45 VYINX Auditions 
3:00 News 
3:05 Book Review 
3:20 Classic Interlude 
3:30 Delta Sigma Thet» 
3:45 Fish for Friday 
4:00 News 

l.t UUD 
4:30Libbey's School 
4:45 Walkathon 
6:h(i News 
5:01 Music Spots 
5:15 Varieties in Musio 
5:30 Music Spots 
5:45 News 
6:00 Name the Band 
6:15 Sports Parade 
f? •*{<> Oninrhnrris 

6:45 Dinner Music 
7:00 News 

7:05Blackie Baer 
7:15 Richard Eaton 
7::w Community chest 

7:45 Jerome Kern Music 
8:00 News 
y: no 
8:30 
£ :45 
0:00 
0:05 
0:20 
0:00 
0:45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:00 
] 1:00 
11:05 
11:30 
12:00 
1:00 

sympnony nour 
Britain Speaks 
Borwick, News 
News 
Your Government 
Collegiate Notes 
Quiz Tournament 
Walkathon 
News 
Vocalisms 
Weather Bureau 
Parkway Party 
News 
Dream Time 
Hill-billy Hit Parade 
Midnight Newsreel 
Sign Off 

U.'IUKKU 
6:00 Wake up with WINX 
7:00 News 
7:05 Fran Owen 
7:00 Weather Bureau 
7Fran Owen 
8:15 Newscast 
S:2()Fran Owen 
0:00 News 
9:01 Lost Pets 
0:15 Fran Owen 
0:00 Morning Melodies 

10:00 News 
10:05 Ask Aunt Alice 
m:uu retire iwusitaio 
10:30 Traffic Court 
10:45 Keys to Happiness 
11:00 News 
11:05 Music Ads 
11:30 Army Band 
11:45 Walkathon 
12:00 News 
12:05 Morning Recess 
12:30 Make a Guess 
12:45 It’s Dance Time 
1:00 News 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
1 :nn Luncheon Music 
1:.')OJ450 Club 
1 :5n A P. News 
2 :0() ] 450 Club 
2:53 a. P. News 

Just Music 
.'t .'io Educational Feature 
:t:45 Vocal Varieties 
.'i n5 A. P. News 
4:(Mi Four P. M. Rhythm 

5 no Number, Please’ 
5 ail Melody Moments 
6:85 A. P. News—Weather 
0:00 Snorts Digest 
0:10 Musical Interlude 
6 15 Amusement Guide 
6..'in Styles In Rhythm 
6:55 A. P. News 

7:11(1 Novaume 
7:15 National Hospital Day 
7 ::to The Evening Revue 
7:55 A. P News 
8:00 Songs for Evefy One 
8:.'id Concert. Hall 
8:55 A. P. News 
0:00 Studio Party 
0:00 Command P'lormance 
0 55 A. P. News 

10:o0 Ridin' the Range 
10:15 Educational Feature 
10::rn Music Salon 

u:*t> interlude 

10:55 A. P. News—Weather 
11:00 Capitol Capers 
11:00 Nocturne 
11:55 A. P. News 
12:00 Sign Off 

fi:HO Tick Tock Revue 

0:55 A. P. News 
7:no Tick Toek Revue 
7:55 A. P. News 
8:00 Tick Tock Revue 
8:55 A. P. News 
0:00 Home Folks Frolic 
0:15 Happiness House 
0:55 A. P. News—Weather 

10:00 Around the Town 

*3*01 

10:55 A. v. News 
11:00 Morning Matinee 
11 :.'10 Tropical Moods 
11:45 Strike Up Band 
11:55 A. P. News 

:00 Melody Parade 
55 A. P. News—Weather 

■“Advertisement. 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 
A 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON YV. BURGESS. 

Lipperty-Lipperty-Lip scampered 
Peter Rabbit behind the tumbled- 
down stone wall along one side of 

the Old Orchard. It was very early 
in the morning. In fact, jolly bright 
Mr. Sun had just kicked his bed- 
clothes off for his daily climb up 
in the blue, blue sky. It was noth- 
ing unusual for Peter to see jolly 
Mr. Sun get up in the morning. In 
fact, it would be more unusual for 
Peter not to see him, for you know 
Peter is a great hand to stay out 
all night and not go back to his 
home in the dear Old Brier Patch 
until the hour when most folks 
are just getting out of bed. 

Petei* had been out all night this 
time, but he wasn't sleepy, not the 
least, teeny, weeny bit. You see 
sweet Mistress Spring had arrived 
and there was so much going on 
everywhere, and Peter was so afraid 
that he would miss something, that 
he wouldn't have slept at all if 
he could have helped it. It was to 
see if there were any new arrivals 
since the day before that brought 
Peter over to the Old Orchard so 

early this morning. 
“Birds are funny creatures,” said 

Peter as he hopped over a low place 
in the old stone wall and was fairly 
in the Old Orchard. 

“Tut, tut, tut, tut, tutt” cried 
a sharp, scolding voice. “Tut, tut, 
tut, tut, tut! You don't know what 
you’re talking about. Peter Rabbit. 
They are not funny creatures at all. 
They are the most sensible folks 
in all the wide world." 

Peter cut a long hop short right 
in the middle to sit up with shining 
eyes. “Oh, Jenny Wren, I'm so 

glad to see you! When did you 
arrive?” he cried. 

“Mr. Wren and I have just ar- 

rived and, thank goodness, we are 
here at last,” replied Jenny Wren, 
fussing about as only she can in a 

branch just above Peter. “I never 
was more thankful in my life to 
see a place than I am just this 
minute to see the Old Orchard once 
more. It seems ages and ages since 
we left it.” 

“Well, if you are so fond of it, 
what did you leave it for?” de- 
manded Peter. “It is just as I 
said before, you birds are funny 
creatures. You never stay put; at 
least a lot of you don’t. Sammy 
Jay and Tommy Tit the Chickadee, 
and Drummer the Woodpecker, and 
a few others have a little sense; 
they don't go off on long, foolish 
journeys. But the rest of you—’’ 

’^Tut, tut, tut, tut, tut,” inter- 
rupted Jenny Wren. “You don’t 
know what you're talking about, 
and no one sounds so silly as one 

who tries to talk about something 
they know nothing about.” 

Peter chuckled. He dearly loves 
to tease Jenny Wren, and he meant 
to tease her a little now. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Having a democratic home does 
not mean going to such an ex- 

treme that parents abandon all 
authority. 

! This 

Mother—“I’ve listened to why you 
think you should go, daughter, and 
I’ve weighed your reasons carefully, 
but in this matter it is necessary 
for you to accept my judgment.’’ 

Not This | 
«L T’w Rr{M«r 4 Tnbus* SwuI jk I 

Mother—“Oh dear! I don’t know 
what to do! I'm trying to keep our 

home democratic, but you children 
always win out because you have 
more votes than I do.” 

SONNYSAYINGS 

Tommy has some highup rela- 

tives, you bet. His mother’s sister’s 
husband's uncle is a big magnet! 

A frog found recently in Aus- 
tralia detects coming droughts and, 
filling up on water until it is the 
size of a cricket ball, burrows itself 
into the ground, where it can sur- 
vive for several years. 

The Cheerful Cherub 

rhe wwm sun lifts tke 
moisture vp, 

\nd down it comes in 
rwn, 

\nd m&kes e. taugkind 
sound to s«iy, | I 

Well, here 
I w 

etf ein!” 
ife*"". < 

BLACK FURY (Marla’s thrilling adventures also appear every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Tarpe Mills 
FIRST PLACE, I WOULDN'T HIRE 
AWVONE SIGHT UNSEEN/ I 
PREFER TO SEE YOU IN 
SOMETHING MORE CON* 
VENTIONAL. GO TO THE 
WARDROBE, YOU'LL FIND 
.SOME OF THE MAID'S DRESSES/, 

I THINK IT'S TOO 
DANGEROUS, MY DEAR 

OH, 
BUT I'M 

NOT AFRAID 
OF 

ANYTHIN- M 

EEEKf A MOUtEf 

— r 

RAILROAD RED (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By Beaumont Fairbank 
NE GOT NEWS-FOR YOU, RED. TWO f^EN 
IN A CAR STOPPED t\E ON THE ROAD." 
ASKED THE WAY TO' 
BOULDER. < 

THEM 
SUDDENLY'! 
DROVE AWAY 
BEFORE » 

COULD 
ANSWER 

THETA 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE —By Harold Gray (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

\ I TOLD YOU 
I IT WOULD TAKE 
1 A FEW DAYS— 
I THEY WATCH THAT 
I ROOM CLOSER THAN 
I THE MINT IS 

GUARDED i i 

yes! for 
THE PLANS 
IN THAT ROOM | 
CAN BE MORE 
VALUABLE THAN| 
WHAT IS IN 
THE MINT- 

SURE—BUT 
THE BOMS THERE 
ARE HUMAN-A 

LITTLE MORE TIME 
AND CASH IN 

THE RIGHT PLACES-. 
HA! HA! 

CASH? AH— 
I SEE- 

BCJT WE 
HAVE ADVANCED 
• YOU QUITE A 
SUBSTANTIAL 

SUM ALREADY-. 

THAT'S RIGHT- 
ANOTHER GRAND 
OR TWO OUGHT 
TO DO THE TRICK- 
I HOPE YOU DON'T 
THINK LM HOLDING 
ON TO ANY OF THIS 

DOUGH— 

HO? HO? BUT , 
OF COURSE NOT! 1 

NO-NO-BUT 
SOON NOW YOU 
WILL BRING US 

i THOSE PLANS- 
1 IS IT NOT SO? 

// 
MM 

wM 

BOY. OH BOY? 
BOTH ENDS AGAINST 

THE MIDDLE* THAT'S 
ME BUT I LL HAVE 
TO DELIVER BEFORE 
LONG OR THEYLL 

GET SORE- / 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, loo, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 
VI II II III ___ l 

WELL, MR MULLINS, 
YOU MAY 60 MOW. 
AMO DON'T F0P6ET 
YOUP 810 DIAMOND 

MV 
BIG 

DIAMOND?] 
i—i r 

YES, I LEFT IT AT THE 
OFFICE WITH YOUP 

VALUABLES. 

SAY. DOC, YOU BEEN 
KEEPIN' ME IM THIS 

BOOBY-HATCH BECAUSE 
YOU THOU6HT A KNOCK 
OM MY KNOB OOT ME 

600FEY 

TARZAN —By Edgar Rice Burroughs (Ktep up with Tartan s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star ) 

WITH SUDDEN DECISION TARZAN DIVED 
OVERBOARD AND SWAM STRONGLY 
TOWARD THE PALADENE SHIP WHICH 
MOVED SLOWLY IN A CALM. 

VAGUE SUSPICIONS WERE STIRRING 
IN HIS MIND. HE WANTED TO BE 
SURE 2EEL A WAS ABOARD THE 
HEAVILY-LADEN and sluggish 
GALLEON. 

AS HE SPED AWAY, At-TARlK 
SPOKE SADLY. 'A MIGHTY 
WARRIOR— WE SHALL MSS HIM 
IN O'JR NEW VENTURE'.* 

FOR HIS OWN REASONS, VILYEMO 
D'.O NOT WANT TAPZAn TO 
REACH THE GALLEON, AND 
NOW HE SPOKE SLYLY— 

TFarzan goes 
to place 

MIS MIGHT 
AT THE 

SERVICE OF 
OUR FOES. 
SURELY, O 
CAPTAIN, 

YOU WILL 
WISH TO 

STOP HIM. 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic book.) -gy Frank H. RentffOW, U. 5. M. C. R. 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

1/ 
Marsh 

HtRES TH 
THE COPPER? HAVE PINCHED 
THREE SMALLTIME DOPE 
PEDDLERS-BUT THAT'S 
ALL TWEYVE BEEN 
ABLE TO DO— 

WHAT WEVE 
GOT TO DO I? 
GET THE HEADS 
OF THE DOPE 

RING/ IRWIN/ 

lew pui m 

COPS HAVEN'T 
BEEN ABLE TO 
MAKE THOSE 

THEY'VE 
GRABBED, 
TALK/' 

SOME WAY HAS 
TO BE FOUND 
TO WORK IN 
WITH THOSE 
PEDDLERS AND 

I'M THE ONE TO 
DO IT- LET'S 

SEE- 

rviv how imo 

SCHEME--ONE OF 
THE PEDDLERS 
15 A GIRL— I'M 
GOING TO HAVE 
THE POLICE PUT 
ME IN THE CELL 

WITH HER— 

1 THAT'S AM- 
IDE A, KAY/ 
I'LL BE YOUR 
BROTHER- 

HIDING FROM 
THE COPS / 

TP 

ket& 

— TwU 

COPPERS — 

ru BE OUT 
OF HERE AS 
SOON AS MY 
MOUTHPIECE 
STARTS LOOKIN' 
FOR ME YUH 
CANT 00 THIS 

1 TO ME a 

QUIET DOWN, 
SISTER-YOU'RE 
GIVIN' ME A' 
HEADACHE-WHY 
DON'T YOU LET 
YOUR LAWNER 
DO YOUR 

SQUAWKING _ 

FOR YOU?? 

1 > Ns-_ 

REGULAR FELLERS 
LL ft_ r*MM*r, Sy.tou^aU 

(Read The Start 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) 
■/ .J\_V»-A JV 

—By Gene Byrnes 
THE t5UN t* __ 
SHININ’ RIC-HT Y7 
IN MY EYE* AM' ) | 
X VON HARDLY J 

*EE' 

AROUNt>; 
-TURN YOUR -BACK. 
~TD THE. SUH AN’IT 
VUONT SHINE IN 

YOUR. EYES/ 

"STT 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Schenkcn. world's leading team-of- 
lour. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system In 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 45 
Today's hand is as barefaced a ■ 

swindle as we’ve seen in many a day. j 
Both North and South “lied” in the I 
bidding, and South took advantage 
of the confusion to execute a steal 
ki the play: 

South, dealer. 
Neither side vulnerable. 

* 9 3 2 
V X 7 6 2 
«AQ5 
♦ K Q 4 

The 
Couth 
INT 
2A 
8NT 
Pass 

K J 10 
A 9 8 5 
J 9 8 
10 5 2 

N 
W-E 

S 

A Q 5 
J 10 4 
10 2 
A J 

bidding: 
West 
Pass 
Pass 
Dbl. 

7 6 3 

North 
2* 
2NT 
Pass 

8 7 6 4 
Q 3 
K 7 
9 8 

6 4 3 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

West opened the deuce of hearts. 
East winning with the queen. East 
could think of nothing better than i 
a heart return, and West allowed 
South's ten to hold the trick. 

At this point South could see six 
tricks in the major suits and the 
ace of clubs for a seventh trick— 
but where were the eighth and ninth 
tricks to be found before the op- 
ponents tackled the diamonds? 

The only hope was to add to the 
enemy's confusion, so South casu- 

ally led a low diamond from her 
hand. West stepped up with the 
diamond queen, naturally assum- 

ing that South had a long suit 
headed by the king. 

Now West had to choose a suit 
to attack, since the hearts were 

obviously bad and since South was 

apparently bent on setting up dia- 
monds. Spades were obviously dan- 
gerous, so West led the club king. 

East naturally dropped the eight 
and South helped matters along by 
dropping the seven! Sure that he 
was on the right track. West con- 

tinued with the club queen! Cur- 
tains—South took 10 tricks. 

m * * * 

Yesterday you were Merwin 
Mater's partner and, with neither 
tide vulnerable, you held: 

A A J 10 3 2 
5KQ5 
O Q 10 2 
* J 4 

The bidding: 
Echenken You Jacoby Maier 

Pass 1A Pass 2* 
20 (?) 
Answer: Pass. Even though your 

tpade suit is good enough for a re-j 
bid. your general strength is not 
sufficient for a free rebid. A pass 
will still allow your partner to bid 

again and will show that your hand 
Is probably a near-minimum open- 
ing bid. 

Score. 100 per cent for pass; 20 
per cent for two spades. 

Question No. 755. 
Today you hold the same hand.1 

and the bidding continues: 
Echenken You Jacoby Maier 

Pass 1A Pass 2* 
2 0 Pass Pass Dbl. 
Pass •?» 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Ball Syndicate. Inc.) I 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
gwer letters from readers if a stamped 
(3-centi. self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of con- 

tract bridgp send with your request to 
the Pour Aces, care of The Eiemng 
Star, a stamped (3-cent>. self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will re- 
ceive an outline without any charge. 

Don't Take My 
My Word For It 

By FRANK COLBY. 

Nazi Again 
Many readers in various parts of 

the country have sent me clippings 
of a syndicated column that states 
that NAZI is not a word coined from 
the 1st, 2d, 11th and 12th letters 
of Nationalsozialistische. but is a 

phonetic representation of the first 
two syllables. NATI-, * * * cor- 

rectly pronounced, in the German 
language, nast-si”! 

Will Hitler be surprised? 
For fear that some readers might 

have taken the outrageous nonsense 

seriously, I hasten to report that 
the facts as recently reported by 
me are correct: NAZI is. indeed, a 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Hindus and Buddhists Think Bo Trees Are Holy 
There are trees in India which 

millions of persons think are holy.! 
They are known as bo trees or holy 
figs. 

Bo trees have been planted near 

temples all over India. The Hindus 
think they are holy because of a 

legend. The legend says that the 
great god Vishnu was born under 
one of them. 

Bo trees have large branches and 
grow to extreme age. The so-called 
’“figs" which they produce are about 
the size of grapes. They can be 
eaten, but are not popular avS fruit. 

Perhaps even more than the 
Hindus, the Buddhists think of the 
bo tree as holy. They say that the 
Buddha, founder of their religion, 
learned the secret of life while in 
Its shade. 

The Buddha was born in India 
about 2,500 years ago. His name 

was Gotama (also spelled Gautama) 
gnri he was not called the Buddha 
until later in his life. 

The name “Buddha’’ means “En- 
lightened One" or “One Who 
Knows.” We are told that it was 

not given to Gotama until after 
he sat under a bo tree, and thought 
of the answer to what had puzzled 
him. 

If we wish to put the great -dis- 
covery of the Buddha in a few wrords, 
we may give It in this way: “The 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 
i 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

r^r PERLEY 60T COMPLETELY TlUSTERED T1AVIM6 A STALL SIAM 
IK CLUBS, BECAUSE EUERV TIME HE STARTED It) PLAY A CARD 

HE THDU6HY HE HEARD A DISAPPR6VIN6 COU£H BEHIND HlM, 
•DlSCOUEPmS.AffER HE HAD 60NE DOWN THREE, THAT^E 

KIBITZER MERELY HAP A LHTlE TCKLE IN HISTmRoaT 5 -9 R«.«**•(! *7 TS* Bif apvi<!fir lacj 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Spacious. 
4. Grin. 
9. Marble. 

12. Room in a 

harem. 
13. Measure of 

capacity. 
14. Wing. 
15. Brigand. 
17. Sluggish. 
19. Gambled. 

21. To drink 
slowly. 

22. The dill. 
24. Posed. 
25. Saucy. 
29. Is defeated. 
31. Sack. 
33. Gaming cube. 
34. Either. 
33. To mend. 
37. To wander. 
39. Colloquial: 

father. 

40. To bite. 
42. Yellowish 

brown. 
44. Measure of 

length (pi.), 
46. Healing 

organs. 
48. Pike-like 

fish. 
50. Equine. 
51. Baseball: 

retired. 

53. Peels. 
55. Natty. 
58. Female 

relative. 
61. Frozen 

water. 

62. Assisted. 
64. Period of 

time. 
65. By. 
66. Crosses. 
67. Moisture. 

A KKTK AL. 

<C 
L- 

io cm snort. | 
2. Girls’ name. | 
3. River in 

India. 
4. Thin. 
5. Small sums 

of money. 
Pronoun, 

i. To allow. 
8. God of love. 
9. Hit lightly. 

iu. jvionamme- 
dan name. 

11. Compressed 
mass. 

16. Tropical 
fruits. 

18. To rend. 
20. Quick stroke. 
22. Bv one’s self. ] 
23. Water wheel. ! 
25. Children's 

game. 

27. More mature. 
28. To annoy. 
30. To plane. 
32. Herd of 

whales. 
36. To shake. 
38. Ten-cent 

pieces. 
41. Prim. 
43. To slumber. 
45. Endured. 
47. To eat. 

43. Demonsnea. 
52. Fissure. 
54. Disencum- 

bers. 
55. To immerse. 
56. High card. 
57. Mexican: 

river. 
59. Before. 
60. Uncooked. 
63. To accom- 

plish. 

LETTER-OUT 

LOCATED Letter-Out and It is covered. 

ELISHA 
Letter-Out and he calls. 

AWELESS 
Letter-Out and landlords like these. 

VOICE 
Letter-Out for shore recess. 

COPSE 
Letter-Out and handle. 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly he's a novelist whose books always create great interest. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(Mi GRTMNESS—SINGERS (appeal to ear). 
(O' MODISTE—SMITED (was walloped). 
<V) DIVULGER—GUILDER (Dutch use it for money). 
(I) PELISSE—SLEEPS (world does it at night). 
<E) ORANGE—GROAN (evidence of discomfort). 

word coined from the Na- and -zi- 
of Nationalsozialische Partei, the 
name of the party that is headed 
bv Adolf Hitler, and the correct 
pronunciation is NAHT-see. 

See the New Webster's, Funk and 
Wagnalls'. Macmillian’s, or the 
Winston dictionary. 

There are enough mispronuncia- | 
tions current today without adding 
to them such obviously unbridled 
gibberish as ■•nast-si" for NATI, and 
"NATI" for NAZI. 

Our columnist said “Hotsy-totsy! 
I’ll write a release about NAZI!” 

So he turned out some tripe. 
Which caused readers to gripe: 

‘'Where he gets his facts I do NOT 
see.” 

Are vou confused about Shall- 
Will. Should-Would? Most per- 

sons use the words incorrectly. 
I.earn about them the easy, non- 
technical way. Read my free 
pamphlet. Send stamped 13-cent) 
self-addressed envelope to Frank 
t'olbv, in care of The Evening: 
Star. Ask for SHALL-WILL 
Pamphlet. 
(Released by The Bell Syndica’.e. Inc.) 

Peru Reserves Land 
To Grow Rubber 

Pending investigations by the 
government to formulate adequate 
measures for stimulating the Pe- 
ruvian rubber industry Peru has 
reserved all unclaimed forest land 
which grows plants producing rub- 
ber and elastic gums, according to 
an announcement in Lima, Tire in- 
vestigation will start shortly. 

I *.* 
Side of the Famous Budd-Gaya 

Temple. 

secret of happiness is not to want 
things.” 

We may feel almost sure that 
the tree under which the Buddha 
sat died long ago. Yet there are 
some who say it still exists beside 
the temple of Budd-Gaya. Others 
declare that the present tree is a 

descendant of the early tree, coming 
from seeds or cuttings. 

In any case the tree near that 

temple is known as “the Bo tree,” 
spelled with a capital “B.'' Buddhists 
from various countries journey to 
India so they can look at the tree. 

The Budd-Gaya temple is in 
Northeastern India, not quite 300 
miles from the city of Calcutta. It 
rises to a height of 160 feet. Inside 
it is a statute of the Buddha. Lamps 
are kept burning night and day be- 
fore the statue. 

India is not a Buddhist country; 
most of the people are Hindus or 

Mohammedans. It has some Budd- 
hists, however, and there are mil- 
lions of them in Ceylon and Burma, 
which are close to India. Buddhism 
is among the main religions of China 
and Japan. 

When Buddhist pilgrims visit 
the Budd-Gaya temple, they walk 
around it while they recite prayers. 

(For General Interest section of your 

scrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the ‘‘Seven 
Wonders of the World” send me a 

3-cer.t stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Tomorrow: Mistakes in English. 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t mfss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 
T ID LIKE TO 
SEE MAGNOLIA] 

MUGWUMP..I'M 
DUSANI 

IM SURE SHE'D'! 
LIKE ID 5EE YOU 
TOO 1 SHE EMUOYS 
A GOOD LAUGH.' 

rOH,MR.DUGAN,YOU XYOU BET! DEV 
REALLY SHOWED UP.1 JCALL IT *R.S.23* 
HAVE NOD SOT THE /MEANIN& 

'■Rvnkle Smoother 
DE IHVEM TOR CAKJ 

\MAKE IT BUT HE 
.CAKTT SPELL IT, 

kHW/ A 

HOW, LOW, DARK 
AMD SQUATTY,VOU 
DOKTT GET THE MONt 
UNTIE 1 SEE IP IT 
WORKS! ILLBRING/ 
THE MONEY 
MYSELF, 

DAT STUFFLU^ 
[TAKE WRINKLES 1 
lOUTTA AWASH-' 
'BOARD 1 YOU KNOW 

| WHAT AWASH- 
,BOARD LOOKS UKE 
JF YOU GOT A 

, MIRROR 
IN DE 

JL 

SPUNKIE (There't real adventure in The Sunday Star’t 16-pate colored comic hook.) -By Loy Byrnes 
JASON STRUGGLES TO AVOID TAKING A 
DOSE OF DEAPLV POISON HE PRETENDED 
WAS HIS MEDICINE, BUT WAS REALLY 

INTENDED FOR SPUNK IE'S PUR.. 

JASON, WATCH 
OUT! YOUR 
MEDICINE! 

7 

(A NEW MOMMY 
> LOOK! ALL 

( SOLD FISHIES 

) FLOAT ON 
(top WATER! 

V'Y 
• / 

OH! Eft, WELL- FISH ARE 
WRY DSLICATE.„ THE ER, 
MEDICINE MIGHT HA/E 
ER, EFFECTED THEM. 
DON'T TOUCH IT. IX 

TAKE CARE OF 
THEM. »“»»i 

_ 

! / 

:xl ■ 

«r„ 

X£ CvV 

W-W-WELL, I'LL N-NEVER TRV T-TO 
ELIMINATE A NY THINS THAT WAV 

AGAIN. I'M STILL S-SHAKING SO BAD 
I C-CAN HARDLY C-CARRY T-THlS 
T-T-TANK. ONE SPECK OF THAT 

STUFF AND I'D C'BEEN A 

DEAD a EON 

('1 here's always a lull quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of 7 h* Sunday Star.) DRAFTIE —By Paul Fogarty 
r ... —a—V.— mrncwKWm JVtL 

yaa. we 

WEREN'T FUNNy. 
JUS' SCAiRT. CANT 
A COUPLE O'Guys 

FERGCTOAWOIDS 
T ODER Cny MOON 

IF Dey VUANTA? 

'/i 

BO —By Frank Bee!; I Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in thr colored section of 7 he Sunday Star.) 

I D GIVE ANYTHING FOR ONE 
OF JUNIORS HEAPING PANS OF 
FOOD RIGHT NOW. WHAT 

4a£n SAP I WAS TO LET A 
fifaW LITTLE SPRING FEVER 

IRK ME INTO RUNNING 
AWAY FROM HOME. 

I REALLY AM LOST NOW 
I CAN'T EVEN FIND THAT 

CHICKEN FARM I 
PASSED AWHILE AGO. 

Wy- 
m a 

NO MATTER HOW 
MUCH WATER I DRINK, 
I'M STILL HUNGRY. 
IF I EVER GET BACK 1 ?■ 
I'LL NEWER LEAVE 

HOME AGAIN... 
-, .n. v/*zm 
I1/., l'/v: <»•, 

FLY IN' JENNY —By Russell Keaton (Flyinr Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) 

THIS 1$ AS CLOSE 
AS I COULD LAND 
TO THAT MAN WHO 
GAVE ME A DISTRESS J 

SIGNAL! I HOPE 
WE ISN'T MUBT 

BADLY/ 

Bight/ — i 
BEEN T?Y 
to Signal 

AiCLINECS 
THE PAST T 

N Oavs/ 

u».v\\ 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy the Sebbi just as much in the colored comic lection of The Sunday Star ) —By Sol Hess 
ri understand HOW OlO 1 KNOW HE. 
HE GOT YOU FOR*50l WA5 A. CROOK ? HE HAD 
CASH AND AN \A EWLD UP THAT ANIV- 

HOTELJ BOOTY WOULD HAVE CON 
SI U_ J FIDENCE INI -UNLESS IT 

WAS SOMEBODY WHO DIO 
NOT HAVE CONFIDENCE 

INI ANY THINS 
op. anybody;^'/ 

WELL., IF YOU ASK IKE, HE HAD EVERYTHING 
ONI HIM BUT A STRIPED PRISON SUIT TO 
PROVE HIS CHARACTER. 1 UKE COMPLIMENTS 

HE HANDED THEM TO ME IN SUCH 
QUANTITIES THAT EVEN 1, WITH 

WILLING EAR, COULDN'T^ 
TAKE THEM IN.TJ _ 35 

OAKY DOAKS Trademark Applied 
Por U. S. Patent Office —By R. B. Fuller (Don't miss The Sunday Star’s 16-pase colored comic book } 

( STEP OKI IT, NELLIE/ WE'VE 
fw. GOT TO FIND WILMA 
.:: before she 

REACHES 
THE EMIR'S 

PALACE/ 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

YEAST ? REGULAR YEAST YOU GET 
THE GROCERY-ELEtSCHMAMMV 

r3 OF COURSE! EVERYBODY 
KNOWS FUhSCHMANti'S ts RICH 
IN THE VITAMIN B COMPLEX 
AND YOU CANT LOOK OR FEEL 

YOUR BEST WITHOUT THOSE 
VITAMINS. ITS CHEAP TOO 

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST 
IS ONE OF THE RICHEST 
NATURAL SOURCES OF 
THE AMAZIN6 VITAMIN 
B COMPLEX- AND I TAKE IT 
THE NEW,DELICIOUS 
WAY.JN TOMATO -U 
juice! -v l 

MASH a cold cake of Fleischmann's Yeast in a 

dry glass with a fork, then add a little tomato 
juice, milk, or water and STII till blended .. 
then (ill glass, stir again, and MINK .. twice 
• day. It's especially delicious in tomato julefc 
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■ 

M 
>•«*» 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn’t Disturb 
the WAVE 
Call DI. 
319K or 
Write 977 
Natl. Press Bide. 

BEST PRESENT IF ILL 

BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 
From West Virginia's Mountains. This 

* refreshingly delicious water has been 
welcomed in sick rooms and on dinner 
tables in better homes for *»00 years. 

; SPARKLING WATER—GINGER ALE 

Phone Wise. 3232 

It's soothing 
as well as anti- 

septic—the modern 
idea. For Burns, Scalds, 
Sunburn, Cuts, Scrapes, 
Skin Irritations. At all druggists 

* Ree. v. s. r.t. oa. 

Stop 
AMERICA’S TALLEST HOTEL 

Vftt 
MORRISON 

HOTEL 
CHICAGO 

LEONARD HICKS 
Managing Director 

Nature’s Children 
Free-Tailed Bat 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
Great numbers of these free- 

tailed bats are cave-dwellers. For 
ages, uncounted thousands of them 
have lived under the massive arched 
roof of the wonderful Carlsbad 
Caverns. 

During the day, hundreds of thou- 
sands of them sleep quietly after 
a night of hunting. When the eve- 

ning shadows begin to lengthen they 
fairly pour out of the cave for hours 
like great black clouds, going at 
once for a drink of cool water. Then 
the swift flyers of the night chase 
the insects that cruise the airways. 

More than we may realize, bats 
are important friends of man. One 
item of economic importance not 
mentioned concerns tlte deposits 
they leave in the caves they oc- 

cupy. The guano, from the undi- 
gested particles of lnslct remains, 
is sold as fertilizer at $20 to $80 
a ton. This substance has been 
found 100 feet deep in some places, 

find about 100.000 tons of it were 

taken out of the Carlsbad Caverns 
from 1901 to 1920. Hence, one needs 
no further proof of the bat's 
economic value. The number of 
insects consumed by bats during the 
summer is something we cannot 
estimate so easily, however. 

Free-tailed bats have a musky 
odor. They are medium-sized, with 
short, wide ears joined at the base 
over the nose. The slender tail is 
free and naked, the fur covering 
the body velvety and dull black. 
The wing spread is about 12 inches. 

One robust baby is bom in May 
or June. At birth, the infant 
weighs 3 or 4 grams, or about one- 

fourth the weight of its mother. 
The infant places its arms about 
its mother's neck when she leaves 
[he cave at night, thus acompany- 
ing her on hunting expeditions until 
it is too heavy to be carried so 

easily as the parent races through 
the air. Then the youngster is left 
at home, hanging upside down, of 
tourse, until the mother returns. 
When old enough to give up the 
milk diet, the baby is able to fly, 
?ven though not fully grown. 
Though quite independent, it is al- 
ways happy to be close to mother, 
and she is contented to have her 
tittle one near her. 

Bats find their mates in July and 
August. Early in the autumn vast 
numbers roost under the centuries- 
ild Carlsbad roof. Here they sleep, 
ield fast to the ceiling by their 
nooked hind claws in a state of 
;tupor that seems almost like death. 
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When the warm sunshine of March 
and April arrives, the entire com- 

rflunity awakens to a typical sum- 
mer season of activity. 

Naval Academy Alumni 
Lt. Comdr. John N. Opie, recently 

returned from the Mediterranean, 
where he was a naval observer with 
the British fleet, will address a 

meeting of the Naval Academy 
Graduates’ Association at 8 o'clock 
tonight in the Army and Navy Club. 
Annual elections of officers also will 
be held and Lt. Comdr. W. F. 
Bullis will preside. 

Colorado Society Cruise 
The Colorado State Society will 

sponsor a moonlight cruise on the 
Potomac tonight. The steamship 
Francis Scott Key will leave the 
Seventh street wharf at 8:45, re- 

turning at 11:45. Dancing and en- i 
tertainment are on the program. 

Episcopal Convention 
Recommits See Measure 

A resolution indorsing establish- 
ment here of a see for the presiding 
bishop of the Episcopal Church was 

recommitted to a special committee 
by the 46th Washington Diocesan 
Convention yesterday during a ses- 

sion in the Church of St. Stephen 
and the Incarnation, Sixteenth and 
Newton streets N.W. 

The action came after extended 
debate and after the Rev. Dr. Ze- 
Barney Phillips, chairman of the 
committee, said his group would 
welcome recommittal. In geheral, 
the plan would give diocesan ap- 
proval to designation of the pre- 

m 
Do rALjt Ittrn 

Rock; Slide or Slip? 
FASTEETH. an Improved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more firmly in place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS- 
TEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Does not 
sour. Checks “plate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug 
store. 

siding bishop as Bishop of Wash- 
ington and nftming of an auxiliary 
bishop to administer most diocesan 
affairs. It specified, however, that 
no implementing action by the gen- 
eral convention should be taken 
until that group had been informed 

the tenure of the Right Rev. James 
E. Freeman, Bishop of Washington, 
had terminated. 

The diocesan convention wound 
up routine business during the after- 

j noon and adjourned. 
Next year's conclave, at which 

final decision on the see for the 
presiding bishop probably will be 

taken,* will be held in the Church 
of the Epiphany. 

There Is a Difference in 

O’BRIEN’S T. T. 0.* PAINT 
• O'Brien Chemists Made the Difference! 
• Your RESULTS Will Prove the Difference! 

If) Colors 
and White! 

The exclusive O'Brien "Pre-Shrinking" pro- 
cess (called ThermolyzingI puts T. T. O. point 
in a class by itself. All the shrinkage of the 
Tung Oil base is done before the paint is 
made, thus eliminating "paint shrinkage" 
the cause of most paint failure. This gives 
you a longer wearing, better iooking paint— 
made with tough, durable Tung Oil! Aik 
V9ur pointer to use O'Brien's T. T. 0. on 
your home! 

Thermolyzed Tung Oil Paints, exclusive with 

□.smith Co. 
2422 18th STREET N.W. 

Columbia 6088 # Fast Delivery 
Specialising in Service to Painters 

OPEN EVENINGS 
BY APPOINTMENT! 

Phone Mr. Lewie, NAtl. 6516, Before 5 P.M. 

Choice of $ 129.95 1940 EMERSON 
or a 1940 $89.95 CROSLEY Radio- 

Phonograph Combination 

.9.1 Plus Small 
Carrying 
Charge! 

Bath ore powerful American and Foreign broadcast 
receivers with push button tuning, built-in all-electric 

phonograph. Walnut veneer cabinet work. 

Pay Only 50c Weekly! 

Reduced $44.95 1 
5 Cu. FI. 

1940 NORGE 

Formerly $139.95 

Plu* Small 
Carrying Charge! 

The apartment size that Is 
roomy and convenient. Spa- 
cious shelf area, large freezing 
chamber for plenty of Ice 
cubes, many other features. 
5-Yr. Guarantee! 

Pay Only 20c a Day l 
J 

Reversible Super 
Artex Fibre feugs 

Choice of the latest spring 
colors in fine quality rever- 
sible fibre rugs. Excellent 
wearing quality. Buy Now 
and Save! Liberal Credit 
Terms! 

9x12 or 8x10 
Rice Straw Rugs 

$3.99 
Choice of six attractive pat- 
terns in green, brown or ! 
blue. See them you’ll 
agree they're remarkable 
values at this low price! 

_J 

Aeroplane Luggage 
18, 21 or 24 inch C ^ 
Rises In smart **' 

striped aero- 

plane cloth. Beautifully ap- 
pointed interiors. 

6-Cushion Glider 
• loose cush- 
ions in water- 
repellent fab- 
rics. Reinforced steel frame- 
work. • 

Steel Chair 
Tubular steel $1,88 
framing, form fit- | 
tins seat and 
back. Choice of all the new 
colors. 

3-Pc. Bed Outfit 
Poster bed In A QQ 
choice of fln- * | *|i'77 
tshes, Sim- 
mons coil spring and com* 
fort able mattress. All sises. 

11-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
» 

Proving that brilliant modem styling need not be expensive. Full- 
size pieces of graceful proportions in genuine walnut veneers on 
hardwood ... genuine Simmons coil spring, restful mattress, three- 
piece vanity set, pair of feather pillows and vanity bench. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly at The National! 

Complete 8-Piece Studio Ensemble 
For that “homey look” and real comfort in the apartment or 

studio we suggest this smart decorator’s setting. Includes studio 
with arms and back, tailored in cotton tapestry coffee, lamp 
and end tables, Cogswell chair, bridge and table lamps and occa- 
sional chair. 

Pay Only 7 Sc Weekly at The National! 

w --- 

8-Piece Maple Living Room Ensemble 
You’ll like it for its refreshing: effect }n either living: room, sun par- 
lor or porch. Includes settee and two chairs with maple-finish 
frames, spring-filled seat and backs maple coffee table, end 
table, lamp table, bridge and table lamps with matching shades. 

Pay Only 7Sc Weekly at The National! 

Free Parking, Altman’s Lot, “Ejjc” St., Between 6th and 7th 

THE 7li 7th AND H STS. N.W 
I 



NOW OPEN... THE NEW 
PEOPLES SERVICE DRUG STORE 

IN ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 
AT COLUMBIA PIKE AND FILLMORE ST. 

(Next to the Arlington Theatre.) 

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY 
IN D. C. STORES ONLY! 

BAYER ASPIRIN:™'43* 
WILLIAMS SSL"- 9C 
BISODOL POWDER £ 16* 
FORHANS 26c 
UNGUENTINE gg 32c 
HAIR DYE 59c 

SCHICK RAZOR 

BLADES 
75c PACK M QC of 20- 

GEM RAZOR 

BLADES 
25c PACK 

OF 5 
SINGLEDGE __ 

COLLYRIUM Wyeths 
75c Size 49' 

ABSORBSNE JR.“„ 73‘ 
BOST TOOTH ST- 22‘ 

24c CASTORIA 4oc,cs-:: 

COHTI SOftP S":.. 6C 
SARAKA Si 87° 
A 0 M I RAC I 0 N 

SHAMPOO 
Choice of Foamy Oil Shampoo or Oil 
Shampoo Treatment, (the shampoo and 
oil treatment combined). 

50c Bottle 

Special- 

NORFORMS S» £." 57' 
COREGA TOOTH ££ 18' 
FEEWflWINT £r«£r" 14‘ 
HOXZEMfl S=a£. 37c 
DOANS PILLS Jvr 46° 
NADINOLAso7si,eream 29c 
MAVIS TALCUM 29' 

B. C. HEADACHE 

POWDERS 
25c PACK 

OF SIX 
c 

GOLD MEDAL 
HAARLEM OIL 

CAPSULES 

35c BOX £ 
SPECIAL .. 

RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES! 
Prlc'i May Vary Slightly in Maryland and Virginia Star*a §m % 

Few Items Which Are Under Stnte Contract Laws. 

THERE’S NO HURT LIKE FORGETTING 

MOTHERS DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 11th 

P^MYRA 
MONET 

CHOCOLATES 
Mother will certainly be pleased with this delightful selection of choco- 
late-coated piecet. Attractively boxed, with a gorgeous Mother* Day 
band in red rose design. 

0NE C, i TW° $1 
POUND POUNDS j| 

GOLD 
CRAFT 

i PETITES CHOCOLATES 
► Mother's favorite candy treat! Dainty bite-size pieces of 

this fine candy, coated with delicious milk and dark choco- 
late. In a beautiful box with ribbon and artificial carnation ( 

k trim. You'll get a big hug-and-kiss when you give her this! 

> 100 POUND ■ 2.00 TWO 
POUNDS 

GOLD 
CRAFT 
STANDARD CHOCOLATES 
A tempting variety of centers, including nuts, caramels, 
creams, fruits and other pieces—coated with milk and dark 
chocolate. Boxed with ribbon and artificial carnation trim. 

ONE 
POUND 

TWO 
POUNDS 1.60 

MOTHERS DAY CARDS 
WITH 
ENVELOPES 5C and ^ Qc 

HERSHEY'S 

KISSES 
Dainty mound* of foil-wrapped milk chocolate. In bag 
decorated with Mother * Day wrapper. 

13-OUNCE 
CELLOPHANE BAG 

V 

'W Cn 

GOLD CRAFT 

FRUITS AND NUTS 
Say “I love you" to 
Mother with this fine 
assortment of choco- 
late-coated fruits and 
nuts. Boxed with pretty 
Mother's Day band 

ONE POUND 

‘1.00 
CRAFT NUTS 
An assortment every- 
body likes! A great va- 

riety of nuts, coated 
■with milk and dark 
chocolate. In box with 
a special Mother's Day 
band_ 

ONE POUND 

‘1.00 

MINIATURE 
CHOCOLATES 
Dainty bite-size pieces that 
Mother will enjoy. In an at- 

tractive gift box. Tuck one of 
these in with her big" present. 
With Mothers Day decoration. 

MAMMY LOU 
COLONIAL TYPE 

k. CANDIES 
A Delightful 
Assortment 

of Chocolates! 
Such a delicious variety of cen- 
f?rs will deliaht mother Nicely 

boxed ana prettied up with a colorful 
Mother * Day band. 

ONE 
POUND 80' TWO 

POUNDS 

SAMPLER 
Choice pieces from eleven Whitman packages 
In a beautiful Mother's Day box. A candy 
treat! 

I t 
17-Ounce $| .50 TWO $3.00 
Package | POUNDS 3 

BEAUTIFUL 
GIFT BOXES 

k_,, 

WAm^ \ 
FAIRHILL CHOCOLATES 

A fine assortment of Whitman candies, in a handsome 

Mother's Day box. She'll 

be so pleased with this! 
»UN» $1 00 ,( 

THREE SILENT 
MESSENGERS 

By Lentheric 

A gorgeous gift for Mother. Generous 
bottles of Lentheric Bouquet in a 
choice of three 
ass ortments 
(three bottles 
in each pack- 
age Tour 
choice _ *1.95 

(Wn^ia JhuM 
SMClAL 

ClIAHSINC tun* 

■m 
<‘»MM GOUI& 

BARBARA GOULD 
Special 

CLEANSING 
CREAM 

Specially pricea 
time. This 
exquisite 
cream was 
specially cre- 
a t e d for 
cleansing and 
soft ening 
mother’s dry. 
sensitive skin 

lor a very iimuea 

$2.00 JAR 

*1.00 

EVENING IN PARIS 
MAKE-UP 

ENSEMBLES 
• 11.00 Face Powder • with 

Ctntrous Sites tf Rouge 
and Lipttick 

A complete, harmon- 
ized. flattering make- 
up that will delight 
mother _ *1.00 

PEGGY SAGE 
SKYKIT 

MANICURE SETS 
Nail Polish, Remover, Cuticle Re- 
mover and other manicure needs 
—in a pretty crepe 
case with hand clip 
she’ll wear on her 
lapel *1.50 

An Exhilarating, Fragrant Bath | 
For Sluggish Spring Days! 

BATHASWEET | 
BONUS PACKAGE | 
• $1.00 Tin • And Trial Size Tin 

POPULAR FRAGRANCES 
Lentheric Confetti__$5.00 
Lentheric Confetti._$1.50 
Coty L'Origan_$1.00 
Coty Emeraude-$1.00 
Evening in Paris_$1.25 
Hudnut Gemey_$1.00 
Hudnut Floral_$1.00 
Bourjois Mais Oui__$3.00 
Houbigant Ideal_$1.50 
Quelques Fleurs_$1.00 

TOILET WATERS 
Ayer Honeysuckle Cologne_$1.00 C 
Lentheric, 4 ounces_$1.00 \ 
Coty_$1.00 ond $1.75 ' 

Evening in Paris_$1.25 
Hudnut Floral Odors_$1.50 
Yardley Bond Street_$1.50 
Early American Old Spice_$1.00 
Ayer Pink Clover Cologne_$1.00 
Ayer Tuliptime Cologne_$1.50 j 
Yanky Clover Cologne_$1.00 ^ 

EVENING IN PARIS 
$1.00 DUSTING 

POWDER 
and Generous Bottle 

Bubbling Both Essence 
She'll feel like a 
Queen after a bath 
in bubbles and a 
dusting with the 
bath powder in the 
same exquisite fra- 

Both for 

$1.00 i 
A Delightful New Spring Fragrance 

SPRING LILAC 
BY RICHARD 

HUDNUT 
As thrilling, as exciting, u refresh- 
ing as lilac* on a spring morning. 
A glorious gift for Mother. 

j? PERFUME_$1. 
TOILET WATER_$1. 

^COLOGNE _$1. 
DUSTING POWDER $1. 
TALCUM_50c 

§888 
TUSSY 

EAU DE 

COLOGNE 
Special afcle of thu exnuisite cologne—in 
Mountain Laurel. Tropical Spice Natural, or 
the ne*r Blue Iris fragrance. Which do you 
think mother will like? 

$1.00 BOTTLE 

SIX OUNCES_ 

BOTH 
FOR — 83c 

She'll feel »o luxurl- 
nus. using this ex- 
auisite w»ter soft- 
ener *nd perfumer 
Invitorinn* Forest 
Fine or Gerden Boa* 
auet frsrrsnoe. PEOPLES DRUG STORES 



Don’t Be Satisfied With Usual Summer Drinks—Concoct New Ones 
’Two-Tone’ Beverage From 
Hawaii Becoming Popular; 
Spiced Iced Tea Good 

Freshly Made Mixtures Best; 
Freeze Main Liquid in Cubes 
To Prevent Any Dilution 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Woman's Editor 

May in Washington ushers in the days of late, after-golf or riding 
parties, when the cool evening shadows fall across our terraces or the 
green grass of small city gardens. Cocktails may still be in high favor, 
along with mint juleps—but the swing this year seems to be toward the 
more healthful and cooling beverage concocted of fruit and vegetable 
juices, or glorified tea or coffee. 

It is fun to invent combinations that are unusual in flavor and 
appearance—so that certain mix-^ 
lures become known as your sum- j 
mer pieces de resistance. With the 
wealth of fresh and canned juices 
available, there seems to be no limit 
to the number of variations that can 

be worked out by the enterprising 
hostess. 

Newly popular are the so-called 
••two tone” drinks—a fashion that 
stems from Hawaii, where some of 
the best beverages have originated 
Favorite combinations include un- 

sweetened pineapple juice and Con- , 

cord grape juice or pineapple and i 

canned red cherry juice. The two- 
toned effect is accomplished very 

easily. Fill a tall glass with crushed 
ice. Then fill glass to top with pine- 
apple juice and grape or cherry juice 
by pouring the two fruit juices 
simultaneously—one on each side of 
the glass—over the ice. The juices 
should be well chilled in the can 

before pouring. Serve at once with 
a long spoon before the juices have 
an opportunity to blend. 

Similar combinations may be 
made with vegetable juices of vary- 
ing color and flavor. You may pur- 
chase these in cans. too. or you may 
choose to order the quantity you 
need made fresh for you by a local 
store. Try tomato juice with pars- 
ley juice, topped by a sprinkling of 
chopped chives. Or golden carrot 

juice, with a dash of lemon, mixed 
•with beet juice makes an interesting 
mixture. Experiment with blending 
different ingredients—it’s fun, and 
certainly a healthy procedure! 

When serving cold drinks, one rule 
Is paramount—to be good they must 

be freshly made. If you 'must have 
your ingredients ready some time 
in advance, place them in bottles 
or containers that may be covered, 
and set them in the icebox—all ex- 

cept tea. Tea will cloud if it is kept i 

too cold. Do the actual mixing just \ 
before the drinks are ready to serve ; 
—use plenty of chipped ice, and if j 
the mixture is one that will suffer 
by dilution, don’t hesitate to make ! 

use of the shaker. Another way to 

prevent dilution is to make your 
ice cubes out of one of the liquids 
that form a principal ingredient of 
the drink. 

Here are a few tried and tested 
"old reliables” that will serve as 

standbys until you get your indi- 
vidual drinks to your liking. 

GINGEE ALE ICED TEA. 
Make the tea infusion as usual, 

but omit sugar. Add half as much 
golden ginger ale as there is tea, 
one teaspoon lemon juice to each 

glass and serve In tall. Ice-filled 
glasses, garnished with mint. 

SPICED ICED TEA. 
Tie together in a cheesecloth bag 

12 whole cloves, 8 short pieces of 
stick cinnamon, 8 whole allspice and 
several bruised mint leaves. Brew 
your tea as usual, and drop the bag 
into the infusion, letting all stand 
for 15 minutes. The tea should be 
kept hot during this period, but not 
allowed to boil. Remove the bag 
and strain the tea over ice cubes 
into the pitcher or glasses. Sprigs 
of mint may be used as garnish and 
wedges of lemon and sugar should 
be served. 

FROSTED GRAPE JUICE. 
Whip one-half cup grape juice 

and one-quarter cup pineapple juice 
with one scoop vanilla ice cream 
until the cream is entirely dissolved. 
Pour into a tall glass and serve with 
straws. 

MINTED PINEAPPLE. 
Pour the juice of fresh pineapple, 

or use the unsweetened canned 
variety, over shaved ice into tall 
glasses. Drop one teaspoon green 
creme de menthe on top. Serve with 
straws. 

FROSTED LIMEADE. 
To one tall glass fresh limeade add 

a scoop of lemon ice. stir and serve. 
Pineapple ice may also be used to 
vary the flavor somewhat. 

ICED COFFEE SHAKE. 
2 squares chocolate 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
2'$ cups boiling, very strong coffee 
2 cups hot milk 
*2 cup sugar 
Dissolve the cornstarch in a little 

cold water and place in a double 
boiler with the chocolate, sugar and 
hot coffee. Stir until thickened. 
Add the milk and cook for 15 
minutes or 20 minutes, stirring con- 
stantly. Cool. When ready to serve, 
place in an iced cocktail shaker and 
shake vigorously until thoroughly 
chilled and frothy. Pour into tall, 
chilled glasses, top with whipped 
cream, sprinkled lightly with nut- 
meg. 

Cleaning Hint 
To keep dust from scattering when 

dusting radiators, lay a slightly 
dampened cloth on top of the 
radiator and paper underneath. 
Then take a long handled brush 
and dust with a vengeance. The 
cloth and paper collect the dust. 

Attractive Sailor Suit 
For the Little Girl 

1366-B 

By Barbara Bell 
Regulation nautical fashions are 

this year’s newest and are enjoying 
country-wide popularity. Here is a 

cunning and simple interpretation 
of this new trend in a frock for miss 

2 to 6! Cap included! Pattern No. 
1366-B has the authentic touch of 
the nautical uniform, but is cleverly 
adapted on a princess type cut which 
is always smart on the youthful fig- 
ure. The collar may also be orna- 

mented with stars as well as braid! 
It’s a trim style to make up in 

pique tor the summer months. You 

might also use it for broadcloth, 
duckcloth, linen or chambray. Later 

you can use the same pattern for 
a navy serge dress for school! 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1366-B 
is in sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 
The 3-year size requires 2»4 yards 
of 35-inch fabric; cap requires \'2 
yard of the same fabric. Contrast- 

ing collar, hatband and cuffs require 

BARBARA BELL, 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

Inclose 2-5 cents for Pattern 

No. 1366-B. Size. 

Name- 

Address.-.—.. 

(Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

u yard and the hat will also need 
yard lining. (35-inch material). 

Now is the time to plan your 
wardrobe and decide what you'll 
want for the children, too. Our 
Fashion Book brings the best new 

styles straight from our designers 
to your own sewing room. We’ve 
embodied them in easy patterns that 
you can make yourself, economically 
and speedily. Sfnd 15 cents for your 
book today. 

A 

From the Gorgeous Isle... 

Two-tone drinks, originating in Hawaii, are becoming the darlings of the 
afternoon party crowd. They are easily made, lovely to look at and wonder- 
fully refreshing. Either fruit or vegetable juices may be used as ingredients. 

// 

By Dorothy Murray 
A charming gift is a pair of wall 

reflectors complete with bowls for 

ivy or cut flowers. They may be 

fastened to the wall singly or used 
in pairs. Tire reflectors are made 
of highly polished copper or chro- 

mium and the removable botvl is se- 

cured with a ring. These would look 
smart in the living room, hall, 
dinette or inclosed sun porch 

Interiors now can be painted 
without subjecting the householder 
to the odors of paint, provided the 
paint is treated with a product that 
eliminates the offensive aroma. This 
may be added to paint or enamel 
without affecting color, drying or 

wearing qualities 
When laundering your curtains 

this spring, have one of the new 

stretchers. You can do one to six 
curtains at a time and there are no 

pins, clamps or loose parts to dam- 

age the curtains. The stretcher, 
which can be suspended from any 
door or shower curtain rod and re- 

quires only one person to handle, is j 
made of metal, thus doing away j 
with any warping or deterioration 
problem 

iuace on me Kitcnen wau a 
streamlined jar opener, with ser- | 
rated jaws and a bottle hook, mak- j 
ing it possible to open any type of 
cap. This kitchen convenience 
comes in five smart new colors, in- 
cluding red, green and white, each 
trimmed with a contrasting shade ... 

Dish racks of a rubber material 
will keep your porcelain drain from | 
being chipped or marred in any 
way. It also affords less chance of 
“chipping" your good plates when 
stacking them to dry 

“Dress up" the boudoir this sum- j 
mer with crisp and dainty scarves. 

For instance, there is a lovely white 
organdy set trimmed with blue em- I 
broidery. Of course, these sets may | 
be obtained in various colors to 
match your room and to keep every- 
thing alike, you might purchase 
matching cases for the boudoir pil- 
lows 

Appropriate bookends for a very 
modem living room are in the form 
of miniature twin airplane motors. 
They have wooden bases and the 
propellers and backs are of shining 
chromium 

An assortment of fruits or vege- 
tables on lettuce leaves served in 
gayly decorated wooden salad bowls 
will stimulate the appetite of every 
one. The attractive set consists of 
a large bowl, four smaller ones for 
individual servings and a fork and 
spoon 

Leather covered clips resembling 
clothes pins are stamped with gold 
letters to read “answered" and “un- 
answered.” These can be used ef- 
ficiently to classify correspond- 
ence 

A set of mirror place mats would 
enhance your luncheon table. 
These are as practical as they are 

smart, for they can be washed with 
a damp cloth 

Acetate rayon satin blanket bind- 
ing is inexpensive and will increase 
your blankets’ wearing qualities. It 

may be secured by the yard in 
12 popular colors .. 

Special Beauty Care 
Faulty complexions (coarse pores, 

under-the-skin blemishes and dirt) 

may often be cleared through special 
beauty care in a short time. One 
of the more efficient methods of 

propel cleansing to eliminate these 
complexion worries is the use of 
the lemon mask. This mask follows 
a lemonized rinse. Mix one egg 
white with the juice of one average 
lemon; add sufficient almond meal 
or powdered oatmeal to make a 
thin paste. Apply and leave until 
dry, then rinse with lemonized 
water. 

A 

'An Ounce of Prevention’ 
Mothers Should Be Always Alert 
To Guard Child Against Mishap 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
Betty's mother put down her sew- 

ing and went to answer the tele- 

phone. When she returned she 

stopped short in the doorway of the 
bedroom, transfixed wdth fright. 

There sat little Betty, crooning 
happily to herself as she explored 
the contents of her mother's work 
basket. Betty, the bed and the 
basket all bristled with needles and 

pins. The little girl had reached 
through the bars of her crib and 
had dragged the basket through 
them. 

ner morner sam tnai ceuy was 

just like a small cactus plant when 
she picked her up, but aside from a 
few scratches, no harm was done. 

The thought of accidents that 

might happen can send cold chills 
down a mother's spine, but such 
nervous imagining is not construc- 
tive. It is more sensible to be on the 
alert and try calmly to prevent 
mishap when the possibility presents 
itself. The mother's observing eye 
and hand can prevent many a 

needless injury. 
Sometimes accidents occur due to 

carelessness on the part of the 
mother or nurse or because they do 
not realize that the baby's mind is 
incapable of determining or remem- 

bering what is harmful to touch ; 

and what is not. 
The creeping baby of 10 months 

will be attracted by many objects, 
as will the toddler. It is the 
mother's job to see to it that 
dangerous articles are kept out of 
reach of curious little fingers. 

scissors, Knives, worK DasKers, 
matches and the like should be 
kept far back on tables or shelves, 
or inside of bureau drawers when 
a baby is in the room. He should 
not be allowed to play with coins or 

toys small enough to be swallowed. 
You can train your older children 

to aid the home safety campaign by 
telling them that they are taking 
a really important part in helping 
to protect "our baby,” and by 

praising them for their co-operation. 
But young children should never 

be left in charge of a baby. We 
have to remember that childhood 
is not the age of responsibility. 

Poisonous medicines, cleaning 
fluids and chemicals should be hid- 
den from all children. A big boy 
can be seriously injured if he plays 
with kerosene, gasoline, lye and the 
like. Medicines and razors should 
never be left on the washstand 
when there are young children in 
the home. 

Cribs, play pens and toys used by 
the little child who is still in the 
chew-up-everything-I-c a n-get-my- 
hands-on stage should be painted 
with paint that does not contain 
lead. Lead poisoning can be serious. 

Do not let your baby play with 
any kind of talcum can. even if 
you think it is empty. Some talcum 
contains stearate of zinc which is 
harmful when inhaled. 

We too often read the bitter news 
that a baby has smothered or 

burned while his mother was out of 
the house. Please never, never 
leave your baby or your young 
children alone at home! 

Nor should the toddler be left by 
himself in a room with an open 
fire, a hot range or a gas stove. 
Electric heaters should be placed 
up high on something, particularly 
in the bathroom. And watch out for 
heat of any kind that is placed too 
near the crib. 

This all sounds so alarming! It 
is not to frighten you, but is written 
principally for young mothers with 
their first babies, just to remind 
them that “an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure.” 

Have you questions to ask con- 

cerning the care of your baby? 
We suggest that you send for a 

copy of “Infant Care," Children's 
Bureau Publication No. 8, United 
States Department of Labor, to 
aid you in raising a healthy, 
happy youngster. .Send 10 cents 
with your order to The Evening 
Star Information Bureau today! 

Fruits for Towels 

By Baroness Piantoni 
Just because everything about a Kitchen must spell efficiency it doesn t 

follow that kitchen decor must be just “'Plain Jane.” A touch of color and 
a few gay designs in towels, for example, will add a bit of decoration with- 
out subtracting from the workability of the setup. Take the set shown 
today, with motifs borrowed from several varieties of fruit—certainly it 
would be an appropriate display in even the most modem home. 

Bend 15 cents for No. 1446 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
Star. 
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Best to Keep Color Scheme 
Same in Both Downstairs 
And Upstairs Hallways 

Materials for Porch Cushions 
And Shower Curtains Have 
New and Useful Features 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: I have planned a pale green color scheme for 

my front hall and three downstairs rooms. Two of these, the dining 
room and study, are papered, and the living room has painted walls 
and cornice with the green throughout. I would prefer to change this : 

above stairs but do not quite understand where the green should stop 
and another color begin. Do you recommend paper or paint for the 
bedrooms? J. G. < 

Answer—Usually the hall color 
scheme whether paper or paint is 
continued throughout the upper hall, 
though it is very often possible to 
change the baseboard and trim 
colors at the top of the stairs, es- 

pecially if the upper hall is not 
large. Keep in mind that the doors 
to the bedrooms will be a large 
spot of the hall color and be sure 

that they blend nicely with the bed- 
room colors. It is often a good plan 
to carry all the woodwork upstairs 
in oyster white which tends to hold 
together the different colored bed- 
rooms without any sharp break. 
Wallpaper or paint Is equally at- 
tractive upstairs. Recommend 
paint for a small child's room and 
the use of paper when it is a 
definite design and color asset. 
When soft pastel walls are required, 
the perfect wall is flat paint stip- 
pled to give a matte surface. Wood- 
work should be a semigloss or 
enamel for easy cleaning. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I have had 
trouble with the curtain in our 
shower stall which mildews before 
it has bi ?n up a month. Is there 
anything to be done about this? 
I tried washing it but it would not 
come off. D. R. C. 

Answer—There is no way to re- 
move the mildew once it has dis- 
colored the shower curtain for it 
stains it the same way it stains a 
linen napkin or any other fabric. 
There is a new shower curtain on 
the market which is guaranteed not 
to mildew' and which would prob- 
ably solve your problem. It is a 
sheer fabric coated with a plastie 
material, very good looking and 
long lasting. If you do not choose 
this, you would be wise to make 
some arrangement so that the 
shower curtain would be able to 
dry thoroughly and quickly and pre- 
vent the mildew'. 

Dear Miss Nowell: I have some 
iron furniture in my garden on 
which I am planning to use re- 
movable cushions to make it more 
comfortable. I have heard that 
there are materials which are water- 
proof and sunproof and that the 
cushions could be left out in 
rain or shine without damage. Do 
you know if this is true? Can you 
give me information about these 
materials and let me know if I may 
get them in Washington? H. R. T. 

Answer—Numerous fabrics, like 
sailcloth, canvas and some of the 
glazed upholstery fabrics, have been 
treated to this waterproofing, which 
is most satisfactory. The Washing- 
ton stores carry these and will show 
them to you. Your cushions covered 
with this material will not be harmed 
by an occasional summer shower in 
case you forget them, but if you 
leave them out all summer, through 
all weathers, the covers will become 
soiled from dust and smell musty 
from damp. I recommend taking 
them in at night as a general rule, 
but if you do happen to forget them 

f- 

you will be happy to know that the 
cushions are not soaked through or 

damaged by the running of dyes. 
Dear Miss Nowell: I have several 

reprints of Currier & Ives that I 
would like to frame. A friend sug- 
gested that if I shellac the surface 
of the prints they would not need 
glass over them and would look like 
old ones. Would this be a good 
method in your opinion? G. V. 

Answer—The shellac will preserve 
the surface from fading and soil and 
be very satisfactory if there is no 

printing on the back of the pictures. 
If there is, the shellac will bring it 
right through onto the front. Cur- 
rier & Ives were always framed with 
glass, so you still can feel on the 
right side if you find yours are 

printed. 

Dear Miss Nowell: Can you tell 
me the best way to clean a pair of 
fine old brass andirons that have 
not been cleaned for years and are 
covered with tarnish? J. K. 

Answer—The best way is to take 
them to one of the good metal mer- 

chants here in town and have them 
professionally cleaned. They buff 
them on a wheel and quickly do the 
work it would take you several days 
to do by hand. Then you can take 
good care of them yourself by polish- 
ing them every week. Pumice, fine 
steel wool and a good metal polish 
will be necessary- as well as patience 
and plenty of strength in arms and 
hands, if you wish to do the job well. 

Address queries on home deco- 
ration and similar problems to 
Margaret Nowell, in care of The 
Evening Star. For personal re- 
ply, include a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. 

Mahogany and Cane 
A modem living-dining room 

which might also be used as a one- 

room apartment had some interest- 
ing furniture in which mahogany 
in a cordovan finish was combined 
with cane. Mahogany chests with 
brass mountings had cane doors and 
cane was used for the backs of ma- 
hogany side chairs. The cordovan 
mahogany furniture was used in one 

part of the room only, the other 
part being furnished in harvest- 
finished mahogany, thus definitely 
marking the division between living 
and dining sections. Yellow and 
pink striped material was used for 
small upholstered chairs and the 
cushions of a modem sofa with ma- 

hogany head and foot boards in the 
cordovan section of the room, while 
coral-colored corduroy made an at- 
tractive covering for two love seats 
in the harvest mahogany section. 
The stunning wall paper was in 
coral, white and beige, with the beige 
used for the ground and the coral 
and white in a flower and scroll 
pattern. The crochet-point rug was 

beige. 

WhyGrowOld? 
By Josephine Lowman 

If we could add up all the mo- 

ments we lose or waste each day dur- 
ing a month and then apply that 
time to beauty culture, we could 
make ourselves over into new, shin- 
ing creatures. 

Realizing that women today lead 
very busy lives and find little time 
for exercises, ‘‘Why Grow' Old’’ has 

devised some exercises which can be 
taken at odd moments. 

When you are outdoors, you can 
exercise your eyes by looking at the 
horizon, then at the end of your 
finger, arid then quickly again into 
the far distance. 

When you are in a taxi or a car 

or the subway you can indulge in • 

a splendid abdominal exercise and 
even your best friend won’t know 
it. Pull the muscles of the tummy 
in and hold them for as long as you 
can. Relax. Pull them as far bark 
toward the back bone as possible. 
As you practice you will be able 
to hold the muscles in for a longer 
time. 

If you wish to develop the calves 
of your legs, whenever you are 

standing rise on your toes, lifting 
the heels from the ground. 

When you are sitting with your 
knees crossed, bend the toes of the 
top foot slowly toward the floor. 
Now raise the toes, bending them 
back over the foot as far as you 
can. Continue bending down and 
then up. 

If your ankles need reducing, 
make circles with the toes of the 
top foot first in one direction, then 
in the other. 

If you want my leaflet. “Gym- 
nastics While You Wait,” I will 
be delighted to send it to you for 
a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Address Josephine 
Lowman in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Window Cleaning Tips 
For best results when cleaning 

windows, use lintle.ss cloths. After 
spraying a liquid cleaner on the 
windows, wipe off with a soft cloth, 
polish and give a final rub with 
another clean, soft cloth. 

Avoid Curled Bacon 
If you don't like to have the edge- 

of bacon curl up while cooking, 
notch the edges lightly with scissors 
before putting on to cook. 

Letters from friends 
"Yoor tea goes 

a long way” 
”Yoo doa’t have to be a fortune teller 
to ‘read' the leaves in every box of 
McCormick Tee. You can tell at a 

fiance that the leaves are young, 
reth and clean. I don't pay for a 

handful of dust when I buy McCor- 
mick Tee—I pay for tea and I get tea. 
I get full flavor, full measure full 
value in every cup. It a a pick-up 
that restore* energy, a treat that wins 

compliments, a buy that goes a long 
way.”-Mrs. D. A. Buzrzu*, Maas. 

Packer! In fla*or-*ifht aran*^ mrcal cans 
—ail ii»s and tn tea t agv Get aome 
today and TASTE THE DEFFEREWCE. 
And for better cnoklnf—aak far McCorrafefc 
"kfcjCvnasir' SptoaaanrfMcCornucS Extraca 

Why Be Fat? 
HERE'S THE MOST AMAZING 
WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT YOU’VE 

EVER READ ABOUT 
No Strict Diet Lists; No Strenuous 
Exercises; No Distasteful Drugs 

IN EVERY section of the country today, women have marveled 
at the wonders of a safe, easy reducing method—which requires 

no strict diet lists; no strenuous exercises; no drugs. Increases 
energy as weight goes down. It’s the identical method Dr. Damrau 
of New York used in tests among a group of intelligent and 
cooperative people who followed directions implicitly, and was 

responsible for an average loss in weight of 7 pounds per month. 

Unbelievably Easy to Follow 
All you do is mix *4 glass of Welch’s Grape Juice with glass of 
water and drink before meals and at bedtime. Then eat sensibly— 
which means you avoid overeating; thus reducing caloric intake 
considerably. Then this happens: First, this delicious drink satis- 
fies your craving for rich, sweet foods. You have less desire to 
overeat fattening foods—but you never suffer a hungry moment. 
Second, the natural dextrose in Welch’s is quickly consumed, and 
by this process not only aids nature in consuming excess fat but 
also increases your energy. 

That is why weight is lost naturally; why you not only look 
better but actually feel better; have more energy. And this proved 
method is 'just as beneficial and effective for overweight men, as 

it is for overweight women. 

Do This One Important ThingI 
Be sure to use only genuine Welch’s Grape Juice, selected by Dr. 
Damrau in his convincing test. Welch’s is always full strength. It 
contains full measure of natural dextrose which is so important. 
And because Welch’s is always full strength, it is delicious when 
diluted—very economical to use. Start this proved reducing method 
today and watch your energy go up as your weight goes down. 

Sensational Facts About Amaz- 
ing Welch Way to Reduce 

Dr. Frederic Damrau of New York 
made a revealing teat on a group 
of intelligent and cooperative peo- 
ple who followed hia inatructiona 
implicitly. By following thia aitri- 

ple, pleasant Welch Way to re- 

duce. these people loat an average 
of 7 pounds per month. Chart at 
right ahowa actual weight loas 
registered. Sworn statement be- 
low verifies all claims made for 
this reducing method. 
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NOW AT 
LOWEST PRICE 
IN FIVE YEARS 

(IM THE SAFE, SUDS* 
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f BIG 17X30 DISH 
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The story thus far: Mary Crews has worked her way through 
college by waiting on tables at the Cozy Nook Cafe. Since her fresh- 
man year she has secretly loved Courtney Dollover, wealthy student 

from her home town, Parsonville, but Court is engaged to Socialite 
Cynthia Carter and neither he nor his snobbish friends pay much 
attention to Mary. When Court's parents are killed in a plane crash 
he is left the responsibility of caring for his 7-year-old sister Lucy. 
He appreciates Mary Crews’ sympathy, but resents her assumption 
that he will give up his trust-fund legacy and go to work in order 
to pay off his father's creditors. Mary is distressed at his easy 
acceptance of Cynthia's suggestion that Lucy be put in a girls' 
boarding school, but she is bitter end heartsick when he shows 

further callousness by forgetting to meet Lucy at the train when 
she comes up for the graduation ceremony. 

CHAPTER IV. 
“I thought at first.” Lucy confided to Mary Crews as they walked 

toward the Cozy Nook, "that you were Cynthia. Court's told me so much 
about her, how nice she is. And then I remembered Cynthia's eyes are 

dark, and her hair too—and yours is gold. Really prettier, I should think,” 
she finished candidly. 

‘‘Cynthia is lovely," Mary Crews said. If Court had really forgotten 
about Lucy s coming, it was proDaoty^ 
Cynthia’s doings, she reflected. 

"Cynthia and Courtney are going 
to be married, and then there'll be; 
three of us.” Lucy went on naively. I 
"Court said I’d be sure to love 
Cynthia.” 

“I’m sure she'll be fond of you. 
too." Mary Crews said. It would be 
hard for any one not to be fond of 
Lucy she thought. 

She had left word with the station 
master for Court, saying she was 

taking his sister back to the Cozy 
Nook with her. She had promised to 

help there for a few hours, because 
there'd be such a crowd about all 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Irritated Eyelids? 
Bathe them with Lavoptik. Promptly 
soothes. Use also for prompt relief of 
Inflamed, sore, burning, itching eyes — 

or to soothe tired eyes. No harmful 
drugs. 25 years success. ‘Get Lavoptik 
today. (Eye-cup included.) All druggist*. 

One Neglect Wrecks Happy Home 

ALL HER TEARS won't bring him hack. For few husbands 
can forgive a wife's carelessness (or ignorance) about feminine 

hygiene. Don't risk spoiling your wifely charms ... use “Lysol" 
to guard your intimate cleanliness. So many doctors and nurses 

recommend "Lysol Let a bottle 
at any drug counter. F.conomical — 

small hottle makes almost 4 gallons 
of antiseptic solution for feminine 

hygiene. 
FEMININE HYGIENE 

day, with the town overflowing with 
visitors and alumni and parents, at- 
tending commencement festivities at 
the university. Presently the cream 

and chromium roadster nosed past 
the Cozy Nook and Court came 

bounding in, his face flushed with 
anxiety. 

"Oh Lucy!” he cried, breathless 
with haste. 

Mary Crews stopped him just in 
time with: "I told her there'd been 
a mistake of some kind, that you'd 
gotten mixed up about the time. 
Site was afraid you'd forgotten all 
about her. I told her I knew you 
wouldn't have.” She smiled at him. 
but her blue eyes were frosty. 

He took her cue, however. "It was 

kind of you to meet her. I didn’t 
know' the train got in so—so early.” 
Lucy flew into his arms, her own 

wound wildly about his neck, her 
cheek laid ecstatically against his. 
He held her that way for an instant, 
contrtition and the look in Mary's 
face making his face redden. 

Lucy A<nniis wusiuutc* 

“We had a pleasant time, anyway,” 
Mary said. She jangled the tips in 

the pocket of her blue uniform and 
pushed the light tendrils of hair 
back from her flushed face with her 
other hand. “Lucy’s been telling me 

all about your plans.” 
“I thought at first,” Lucy told 

him with wide-eyed happy laugh- 
ter, as he held her away from him 
to get a good look at her, “that 
Mary was Cynthia.” 

“You did, darling?” There was 

a malicious tinkle of laughter be- 
hind Court as Cynthia joined them. 

Rickv, as usual, was at her side. 
“Dear me.” she went on, “what an 

absurd mistake to make. Hadn't 
Court ever told you what I looked 
like?” Her eyes flicked over Mary 
Crew*, her blue uniform, and the 
solid low-heeled oxfords. 

Lucy drew back a bit. instinc- 
tively, and her eyes wore a vaguely 
puzzled expression as she looked at 
Court again. 

“This is Cynthia!" Court told her 
proudly. 

“Charming chua, isn t sne. 

Ricky?” Cynthia said. Was it 
mockery in her voice? Even Ricky 
seemed uncomfortable. Lucy was 

suddenly quite grave. 
“Court is a scoundrel to have 

forgotten all about you!” Cynthia 
pouted derisively. “But he did. 
Completely.” 

Lucy swallowed. She didn’t look 
at Court. 

It was Mary Crews who spoke 
into the silence. “I'll take charge 
of Lucy until 4 o'clock. Every- 
thing'll be over by then. I live at 
the corner of Vine and Chestnut, 
the big white house. You can call 
for her there." She took Lucy'* 
hand and marched a wav. 

Court stared after the two of 
them. "Did you have to tell her I'd 
forgotten she was coming?” 

“You did, you know,” Cynthia 
reminded him coldly. She, too, was 

watching Mary Crews leaving with 
Lucy. "Well, she’ll be in good 
hands, anyway. Mary Crews seems 
to be the perfect nursemaid type, 
stolid, stupid and quite conscien- 
tious.” 

Feels Like a Cad. 
c^ourt was n owning inirospec- 

tively. "I shouldn’t have disap- 
pointed Lucy like that,” he said 
slowly. He slid onto a stool and 
ordered a drink. Why was it that 
Mary Crews always made him feel 
like a perfect cad? If it hadn't been 
for her, that idea of straightening 
out his father's business wouldn’t 
keep bobbing up in his mind per- 
sistently, in spite of his efforts to 
blot it out. 

“I despise that girl,” he said 
darkly to Cynthia and Ricky. 

’’What girl, darling?” Cynthia 
asked. 

‘'Mary Crews,” he said harshly. 
His lip curled. “Anybody’s liable to 

forget, when there’s so much going 
on. After all. it wasn't a crime. I’ve 
plenty of time to make it up to Lucy. 
And if she hadn't taken it for 
granted that I was going to turn 
over the estate to the firm's credi- 
tors, it wouldn't keep nagging at me. 

I She just acted as if there wasn’t 
1 anything else I could do.” 

Cynthia rose. “We re due at the 
exercises in a little while.” she said, 
looking at the tiny jeweled watch 

I on her wrist. 
“I don't know why she should get 

under my skin so. Just somebody 
I used to know—not even my kind 

| of people!” 
“Of course not!” Cynthia said. 

“Why do you even bother to think 
any more about it?” Site threw him 
a sharp look. “We re due to appear 
in caps and gowns in half an hour,” 
she said. She and Ricky started out. 
Court slapped some change on the 
counter with the check and followed 
them. 

He slid in behind the wheel of his 
roadster and Ricky helped Cynthia 
in. “I should have taken Lucy and 
Miss Crews, instead of letting them 
walk,” he said, as he stepped on the 
starter. “I just didn't think.” He 
pulled the car away from the curb 
and it seemed to leap under them. 
He'd always been proud of his car. 
It occurred to him for the first time 
that if he made good the firm's 

I losses he might even have to give 
up the car. There it was again! 
Why did he have to keep thinking 

! of it? 
A New Resolution. 

He looked for Lucy later as he 
marched down the aisle with the 
class, and finally saw her sitting to- 
ward the front, on the aisle. He saw 

| that she was looking for him. too 
and when her eyes came to him he 

i winked at her. It made him ashamed 
the way her homely little face lit up. 
He'd make everything up to her! 
He'd go get her as soon as this was 

over, and take her to the party with 
him. show her off to every one. Why 
darn it! He'd show her he was as 

proud of her as she was of him. 
Lucy was all he had now'. 

And tonight he and Cynthia 
would drive her home to Parsonville. 
She and Cynthia would really have 
a chance to get acquainted. 

Lucy wanted Mary Crews to go 
to the party too, but much to 
Court's relief she declined. “In the 
four years I've been here I’ve never 

gone to a party, and it's pretty late 
now to start any social life.'' she 
said wryly. Perhaps she sensed that 
he didn't share Lucy's enthusiasm. 

“You mean you’ve just-—studied 
and worked in the Cozy Nook?" he 
asked incredulously, 

j “That’s right.'* Her blue eyes were 

almost hostile. 
"I don't see what fun that could 

have been.” 
I “It wasn't fun,” she answered 
tartly. 
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Send All Your Rugs to Elite’s Modern 

$75,000 Rug Cleaning Plant 

Here’s great news! Right in the middle of the Rug Cleaning season Elite reduces prices on Oriental Rugs! 

Yes, new reduced prices for Elite's “Curved Cleansing"—the most modem—the safest the most thorough Rug 
Cleaning known to Science. This is the famous system that cleanses your Rugs from the bottom of the pile, 
Up. The base of the pile and every fibre is cleansed. Elite's “Curved Cleansing makes Rugs as clean as 

table linen. 

Save now with Elite! You can’t lose! For Elite's “Curved Cleansing" is a Bonded service. Take advantage 
of Elite’s sensational price reduction! Call Elite today for “Curved Cleansing. Only Elite has it! 

SAVE MONEY WITH SAFETY ON THESE LOW PRICES 

BOMD-ED 

Rug Cleaning 

9x12 ORIENTAL RUG_$5.40 
9x12 DOMESTIC RUG_$4.00 

8x10 DOMESTIC RUG_$3.00 

9x12 GRASS or FIBRE_$2.00 

Grass Rugs a Speciality! 

LAUN R E RERS DRY CLEANERS • RUG CLEANERS 

“Well, thanks for looking after 
Lucy,” he muttered gruffly. He 
pressed a bill into her hand, and 
then he and Lucy were gone, before 
she could protest. 

She bit her lip as she crumpled 
the bill in her hand. She was wTon- 

dering if it were possible to love 
some one and hate him too at the 
same time. She started walking to- 
ward her rooming house, the black 
graduation gown flapping crazily 
about her legs. The cap hurt her 
forehead, so she took it off and car- 
ried it. It was all over now. She 
ought to feel pretty proud to think 
she's made it. 

Life would be different now, in 
many ways. For one thing, she'd 
never see Court any more now'. And 
that was just as well, too, she told 
herself stonily. Then maybe she 
could get over the fantastic idea 
that she was in love with him. 
Maybe she could stop thinking about 
him all the time. 

Lucy Is Uncomfortable. 
Court had taken Lucy to the 

party with him. And to his delight 
Cynthia took charge of her. She 
went around saying, "This is Court's 
little sister. Isn't she possitively 
cunning?” It made Lucy terribly 
uncomfortable, because even at 7 
she knew she wasn’t cunning. And 
something about Cynthia puzzled 
her, too. Cynthia's face could smile 
at one, and yet behind the smile 
there was something that wasn't 
a bit friendly. 

But Cynthia soon tired of her 
role, and when Ricky Sullavan sug- 
gested that she go home with him. 

I in some one else's car. instead of 
with Lucy and Court, she accepted 

i his invitation. 
"There are probably lots of things 

you and Lucy want to talk about,” 
she told Court. "And anyway I've 
monopolized you all day. and you 
said you wanufri to make it up to 
her because you forgot tq meet her 
at the train this morning.” 

Court was miserable. "Cynthia,” 
he protested, "I—why, there's plen- 
ty of room, and we want you with 
us. You and Lucy were going 

Bewildered, piqued, he watched 
Cynthia go off with Ricky. She 
turned and waved blithely once. He 
wiped the dismay from his face 
and grinned at Lucy. "Isn’t she 
beautiful?” he said as he tucked 
her into the roadster. 

"Oh yes. She's very beautiful,” 
Lucy agreed fervently. 

He went around and climbed in 
under the wheel and started the 
car, all the while absorbed in 
thought. He sighed once, quite 1 without realizing that he did so. 
It wasn't anything to feel jealous 
about—Cynthia's going home with 
Ricky. After all, he ought to be 
used to Ricky’s continual presence 
by now. And anyway, Cynthia was 

engaged to him. not Ricky. Maybe 
she had meant to be helpful, letting 
him and Lucy go home together. 
Why of course! How could he think 
anything else! 

"I think the other one likes you 
the best though,” Lucy said sud- 
denly. She turned her frank, inno- 
cent gaze toward him. 

"Other one?” He turned to look 
at his sister, a puzzled look on his 
face. 

"Mary." 
"Mary Crews?” He broke into 

startled laughter. 
Copyright. 1341. 
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(Continued tomorrow.) 
Court makes a bold move. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time-23c per line 
3 times_20c " *’ 

7 times or longer, consecu- 
tively 19c ” " 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 

| insertion. 
Situations Wanted 

Reduced Rates 
3 lines, 1 time. 20c line..$ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_ 1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_ 1.35 

DEATH NOTICES—$125 per in- 
sertion of 10 lines or less; 15c per 
line for additional lines. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

The Star is the great “Want Ad’’ 
medium of Washington, and the rates 
charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 
ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by ony one but myself. 
WILLIAM F. MAGERS, 8tl Grandon ave.. 
Rockville. Md. ._10*_ 
I WTLL NOT BE *3PONSTBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one other than 
myself. CHARLES E. COLE. 3918 9th 
st. n.e.. Apt. No. 1._1 n* 

_ 

MR. C. E. TURNER IS PERSONALLY Lo- 
cated with Correct 8hoes. Inc.. Suite 451, 
Wash Bldg.. 15th and N Y. ave. n w. 

^Whrre shoe fitting js profession.’* NA 4804. 
UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

To Whom it may concern: 
The Director of Marine Inspection and 

Navigation on May 7. 1941. authorized 
charge of the name of the gay LADY DEE 
(228053» to APPLE-TACK 

r. A. M. SHAFER. Deputy Collector. 
r:* 

FOUND. 
KEY. on paper clip. Thursday noon, in- 
side Harvard st. gate, at Zoo Park. Owner 
Identify Columbia tsr. 1 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD containing money. Eastern Star 
card O. E. S. ’22 *with owner’s name. 
Phone after 5:30 p m. MI. 3043._ 
CHOW DOG. red. male, answers to name 
Sing.” $50 reward. Urban. Chestnut 1994. 

1413 N. Vermont st.. Arl,. Va. 
DIAMOND BAR PIN. Liberal reward. Call 
NA. 8510 and ask for the manager. 9* 
DOG English Setter: grayish white, male, 
ears and right eye black: in Alexandria; 
reward._Tempje 3019._11* 
FOX TERRIER, white with black ears and 
black around rieht eve: strayed from 4971 
Kansas ave n w May 6; D. C. tag 3258: 
reward. GE. 0871.__ 
HANDBAG, ypr^rrated colors, important 
keys. Vic. Fnlkstone Courts. 14th. Fair- 
mont n.w _Return_to Falkstone Courts. 
LADY'S small red case at the Union 
Station on May 6: reward. Call Dupont 
3805 *_ 
MAN’S GOLD WRIST WATCH, leather 
strap: name "Paul E. Lesh.” Reward. 
NA. 0200 or WO. 1007._ 
SMALL. BLACK PONY strayed from vi- 
cinity of Jones Mill rd. Call Kensington 
458.__ 
WALLET. $25 in cash, driver's license, re- 
ceipts. Initials on wallet. EM. 8705._ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, white, with br. 
and blk marks, vie. Glebe rd., S. 25th st., 
Arl.: tag No. 13970; rew a rd. CH. 3517. 
WRIST WATCH, gold, child’s, with Cana- 
dian crest date 5-10-39. Call District 4*00. 
Reward._ 
WRIST WATCH (Buloval lady’s, Tuesday, 
between Harvard st.. Murphy's. Reward. 
Phone Randolph 2436._ 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s Hamilton, white 
cold: 15th st. bet. M and Que: init. "M. 
W. M”; reward._WI. 527L_10*_ 
$25 REWARD for return of female Bos- 
ton bulldoc. brindlp and white markings: 
lost in n.e. Washington; child's pet. 
AT. 1840. 

HELP MEN. 
AUTO MECHANICS to work in Ford agency, 
permanent job. good wages, good hours; 
experienced men only EDMUNDS MO- 
TORS. Clarendon, at the circle. Arlington, 

AUTOMOBILE USED CAR salesman, excep- 
tional opportunity for CD experienced, 
hard-hitting men. on the fastest selling 
used-car lot in towrn Ourisman is doing 
one of the biggest jobs in America and our 
men are making real money Only top 
men will be considered for these valuable 
positions Phone Mr Clough. Ourisman 
Chevrolet. Lincoln 10200, 

gaJUBER^good^juaranwj. ^permanant poai- 

l 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. experienced. I 
Steady job. Rood wastes. Apply Monday ; 
mormnc. rpady lo work. 411H Hampden 
lane Beth Md. 

_ 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. must be 1st 
class; pood salary and working conditions. 
See Mr. Epnley, Triangle Motors. 1401 
R. I ;i \ ( !i e 

BODY MAN. experienced; *1 hour; every- 
day woik. AdpI.v at 014 West Central 
ave.,_Capitol Heights. Md._ 
BOY. with license t® drive motorcycle and 
truck, must know city. See Mr. Quick. 
Ford Electric Co^ iWlH 14’h nw. 

BRICK HOUSE CLEANER, experienced, 
clean 00 bungalows._ Call_Shenherd 1 K7!>. ( 
BRICKLAYERS WANTED. 14th and Whit- 
tier st._n.w._ 
BRICKLAYERS. $11 day. Apply <5.100 block 
:t 1 m place_n.w.___ 
BCSBOY. white, part time. $lo per week: ! 
reliable references. Garfield Hospitality I 
Shop. 11th and Florida ave._ 
CADDIES white or colored. Apply Argyle I 
Country Club._ _ Ip* 
CARPENTER. 1st class job carpenter- 
car necessary; good pay; steady work. Call 
RA MOTT after .V.’IO.__ 
CARPENTERS, trains and turn men: steady 
work In fast-growing development: must 
be first-class mechanics. Apnly 5003 
Grecnwav drive. Green Acres. Md._ 
CARPENTERS. See Mr. HlCgins. superin- 
tendem. _D«oO_45th_sL_n.w.__ 
CASHIER, experienced* for gasoline ata- 
tion and parking lot permanent position. 
Anply_1423 L st. n w._ 
CHEF, first-class white or colored: must 
have good references and able to take 
charge of kitchen force; good proposition 
for reliable, sober man Write or call 1013 
Princess Anne at., Fredericksburg. Va.. 
Southern Prill._ 
COLLECTOR-SALESMAN for established 
territory, liberal drawing account and al- 
lowance for car: must be experienced and 
give local references H Abramson Co., 
furniture-clothing. ?th and L sti n.w 
COOK wanted, experienced only. Good 
pay Apply Capitol Cafe. 420 ?th st. s.w. 

COOK, fir t-clasi second cook, thoroughly 
experienced: good salary to reliable, sober \ 
man. Apply at once. Southern Grill 1013 
Princess Anne st.. Fredericksburg Va 
COUNTERMAN, sandwichman short-order 

1 

rcok. white, experienced dav work no 
Sundav> Dikeman’s. <ioft 15th st. n.w. 

COUNTERMEN, all-around men. neat, ex- 
perienced 5240 Wisconsin ave. n.w. j 
Ethel s Lunch. 
COUNTERMEN experienced good working j 
conditions, fair nay. Anply 1340 Wiscon- ; 

DAIRY FARMER, experienced; salary or 
| share Box l(i*-Y, Star 

DELIVERY BOY auto permit, grocery ex- 
perience Call MI 1*111. 
DESK CLERK, experienced, with attractive 
personality, for large apartment hotel. 
permanent position. Box 224-Z. Star 
DISHWASHER, colored, for kitchen in 
(ountry club ». days a week. Cali Korban. 
Chestnut 4*100._ 
DISHWA8HER wanted, must be expert- 
enced. good wages. Applv Seven Seas 
Grill. r,f»ir» Georgia ave. n.w._ 
DISHWASHER, colored, also drive car. j 

1 Apply 370!! lltli st. n.w., Si-Bok Restau- 
1 rant Do not phone. 

DISHWASHER and kitchen work, ex- 
perienced closed Sundays. Apply 2:3u 
D m._Berens Restaurant. H2fl E st. n.w. 

1 DISH WASHERS, colored Apply Ebbitt 
Hotel. lQtll and H sts n.W. 

! DISHWASHER wanted, good wages. Apply 
4cm :.th st n w, 

__ 

DRIVERS, pick up rough. inside work, 
steady work. 1333 Buchanan st. B.W. 
DRIVER, experienced in wholesale dry 
cleaning. Apply Premier Cleaners, rear 
g;;:j h st. n.e._ 
ELEVATOR BOY. white. Apply 2051 l«tti 

j s:.. corner Fuller st._ 
EXECUTIVES ASSISTANT, in office of 
operative builder, engineering or archi- 
tectural graining and some knowledge of 
cost estimating desirable. Reply by letter, 
stating qualification-: upon receipt of 
which apoointmerit lor interview will i>e 
made. Waverly Taylor. Inc., 1028 Conn, 
ave___ 
FENDER AND BODY MECHANICS ex- 1 

penenced. L. P. Steuar:. Inc. 1440 P 
s- n.w_See Mr. Guthrie._j 
FLOOR LAYERS, first-class: good pay. 
Applv L. T Folk. Woodley 0528._ 
FOREMAN CARPENTER, capable of han- 
dling 2»i houses, with well-established firm: 
permanpnt_work._Box 220-B. Star.__ j 
FOREMAN for beverage plant: must be' 
married man. first-class mechanic, able to 

repair bottling machinery. Apply Box 

; 21 J*-Z- Star. __I 
FOUNTAIN BOY. is years, high school 
student preferred: 3 nights; every o’her 
Sunday. Eastern Pharmacy, 13th and D 
n e._ 
FOUNTAIN BOY, experienced, dependable 
Apply Conn. Ave. Soda Bar. 1511 Conn, ave. 

FURNITURE REPAIRMAN, one with ex- 
perience in upholstery and furniture re- 

t pair shop. Steady iob. Call at 1235 10th 
st. n.w. for interview_ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, must be ex- 

perienced Jacks Service Station, 1617 
14th st n.w._ 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced. Apply 
Lake view Market. ti$25 Wisconsin ave. n w. 

HOTEL CLERK, live wire, sober, not afraid 
0: hard work: good salary. 7 days week; 
excellent opportunity for advancement. 

-T' Star__ 
JR. EXECUTIVE, automotive industry: 
not over 4»» years old. starting salary. 
SI75 per month state last five years’ ex- 

perience number of dependants married 
! or single; good opportunities. Box 226-Z, 
Star. ___| 
KITCHEN HELPERS, colored. Apply in 
person, Mrs. K 5 Toii House Tavern. Silver 
Snrmg. Md._ 
LATHERS, at once. Call Warfield iiA'9. 
R K Stewart.___£* 
LAUNDRY ROUTE MEN <2>- salary ar.d 
commission; $50 cash bond required, refs. 
Box_4 7 7 -B. Star.___ 
LUBRICATION MAN. experienced, also 
front man for busy service station and 
parking lot: must have city reference: ex- 
cellent starting salary and commissions 
Apply at once. Conoco Service Station. 10th 
and E sts. n.w.__ 
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER, hotel work: 
sober, experienced electrical and plumbing. 
permanent._Call Hobart_4480_ 
MAN. white, parking lot attendant: refer- 
ence reouired. Call between 10 a m to 
noon. Apply 1405 Eye st. n.w_10* 
MAN. young, experienced bookkeeper, who 

j is not subject to the draft, for a grocery 
and liquor store. Apply Larimer's. 1727 

1 
Conn ave. n.w.__ ! 
MAN. colored, for work as switchboard op- 
erator and houseman in guest house1712 
New Hampshire ave. n.w NO. 226H._| 
MAN. young, honest, to learn hardware 
business. Apply with references to 3124 
14th_st_ n w____, 
MAN, young. 18-25: excellent opportunity 
with largest firm of kind in Washington, 
must be neat and have ability to meet 
public: compensation discussed at inter- 

! view._Write fully._Box 231-B. Star._ 
MAN. preferably between 30 and 40 years 
of age. with local real estate selling experi- 
ence: opportunity with large mortgage loan 
company for one who has ability: must own 
car salary depends upon experience and 
ability. Reply, stating age. details of past 
experience AH replies confidential and no 

inquiry will be made until after interview. 
Box 218-Z. Star 
_ 

MAN. young, to sell in upholstery depart- 
ment. State experience, if any. age. salary 
expected. Box 340-A. Star._9 
MAN. young, married preferred, for re- 

sponsible position with nationally known 
finance company. Reply, giving education 
and qualifications to Box 232-B. Star. 
MAN. young, aged 17-20. business high 
school training, for permanent position 
with local publishing company. ME. 4 74* 
for appointment. __ 

man. young, colored, wide-awake, well 
recommended. 21. make himself generally 
useful :n drugstore. Dupont J»14H_ 
MAN. young, white, over is. for delivery 
dept.: must know city; good salary, bring 
refs._Hi 2 L st. n.w._ 
MANAGER Super Service Station; not over 
4n years old; must have mechanical ex- 
perience; largest organization in East; 
monthly salary. $175. plus bonus: state 
last five years' experience. marriPd or sin- 
gle. number of dependants. Box 225-Z, 
Star._ 
MEAT CUTTERS, also counter men for 
week end; steady and good wages. P. F. 
Casey. Arcade Market._ 
MEAT CUTTER, experienced: references. 
Anply Lenkins Market. 234 3rd st. n.e. 

MECHANICS, experienced on De Soto and 
Plmouth automobiles. L. P. Steuart, Inc., 
1440 P st. n.w. See Mr, Guthrie._ 
MEN. inexperienced, to be trained for 
countermen._Apply 1340 Wisconsin ave._ 
MEN. to hang awnings. The Copeland Co.. I 
jam 14th st. n.w. 11* 1 

HELP MEN. 
MEN*. young, wanted who can furnish ; 
automobile, as route foreman; Rhe aze. 
xperience, kind ol car. references and < 

Star. 
MEN wanted who ran furnish automob 
for light suburban deliveries, give aec. * 

experience, kind of car. references and < 

best known locations Box :rid-A. Star. 

MESSENGER, steady employment. Rood | 
orospects: age lx or over Box 250-Z. Star 
MILKMAN wanted. Bellevue Farms. Hy- 
attsville. Md._ 
NIGHT AUDITOR and maht clerk warned, 
must have hotel experience. Write, stating j 
particulars Box .'154-B. S’ar_ 
painter-paper HANGER wanted Must 
be combination. Call RA. 4X07. From 5 
to 7 p.m. 

PAINTERS, steady work for experienced 
men on new work. Apply 7105 Mass. a;e. 
n w.__ 
PAINTERS wanted. Apply Brown Bros., 
47*20 sth st. n w Georgia O0H2 

PHARMACIST or qualified assistant: t'ate 
ace. ref salary, etc. A G. Horine, Bruns- ; 
wick Md.. Bfix 2H 10* 
PLUMBER, past exp. jobbing. Call DU. 
4000 
PORTERS, colored day or night work. 
Cathedral Phar.. .toon Conn, ave n.w 

PRESSER. must be experienced permanent 
job. Apply_i:i42 N Y ave. n.w 

PRESSER 1st class $22.50. Apply at 
once. 5422 1st pi n.w._ 
PRESSER colored experienced. Apply 
Mcnroe Dry Cleaning Co.. 012X 12th st. 

PRESSER. experienced, for apt house [ 
valet shop. Good pay Apply at once. 
11)00 F st. n.w. MB. 0540. 
PRINTER with an all-around experience 
and able to operate automatic feeders. 
Box 3H.9-A. Star. 1"* 
RADIO SERVICEMAN, permanent position; 
must be capable of operating latest equip- 
ment. Kennedy’s Radio. 3407 J4th_5t. n w. 

REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMAN. exper. 
all makes. Very good opportunity. Box 
450-B. Star 
ROUGH SPOTTER, all washer for clean- i 
int? plant 435 R st. n.w. 

SALESMAN-COLLECTOR for outside selfimr 
of jewelry and nationally advertised ! 
watches; exp. no: nece .-ary; sal. and com- 
mission. Ber.son's. Kilt* f st.. S nte •.Mr:. 
SALESMAN—Established local firm dome 
a l.tr^e business needs a voune. aggressive 1 

salesman to work on lead: pler.'v of op- 
por:unity for advancement prefer man ! 
between the as* of 24 and 32 nr; ■ have 
car: liberal alary and commission ar- | 
rangement; write giving references and 
experience to Box .'{<;•-A S'ar. 
SALESMAN for mens wear More must 
have some experience, references. Gaffin’i 

SALESMEN to call on restaurants .selling 
noctries experience required, toed Pay. 
Apply Box 35*-A. Star 11* 
SECOND COOK ‘.anted. 23? N. G < b* 
road Arlington. Va 
SECOND COOK colored Apply in person. 
Mr.-. Ks Toil House Tavern, Snver Spring, 

SERVICE SALESMAN wan’i d for large 
Ford dealer mu-t be bo d mar. on the 
lane v',5 per week and commission; rapid 
advancement for rich’ man Give refer- I 
ences on last 5 years’ employment. Box 
3»‘,:i-A. Star 
SHINE BOY. also all-around man for 
cleaning establishment. 5514 Conn, ave 

SHOE SALESMAN, experienced fuli or 
pari time. Hollywood Shoe Store. 3312 
14th st. n w 

SHOE SAT ESMAN. experienced steady 
position, apply Golden Shoe Co.. 102fJ 
7 th st_n.w.__ 
SHOE SALESMAN, age 21-30. must be 
experienced, steady. H52 Penn, ave se 

SHOEMAKER experienced only, steady, 
good pay. 140414th st. n.w 

SHORT-ORDER MAN ar.d colored dish- 
washer for dining car. 5tn and R. I. ave. 

me.__ I 
SKIP LOCATFR pel ced in m- 1 

stallment business, accustomed :o tele- j 
phone _727 7th st. n w 

SODA DISPENSERS, experienced good 
Pay. Apply Colonial Pharmacy. 1113 15th 

SODA FOUNTAIN MEN CD. experienced; 
references required g >od pay. Apply m 
person Arundel Ice Cream Co 653 Penn- 
sylvania ave. s.e._ 
SOLICITOR, mar., experii 
homeowners; must drive car: salary and 
commission. Cali alter ii am. 7 25 2nd 
st. n w. 

STENOGRAPHIC CLERK, summer report 
hotel, salary and room and board; refer- 
ences^ Box 32Q-A. Siam_0* 
TYPEWRITER MECHANIC, experienced' 
also a junior mechanic BOYD'S 13.33 F st. 
typist, accurate, able compose brief 
letters. State age, speed, salary. Box 
3HX-A. Star._ 
WET CLEANER, splendid opportunity. 
permanent. Apply 1342 n. y ave. mw. 
young MEN. ... bet ages 18 and 25 for 
swimming pool service. Apply Washington 
Goif _ar.d_ Country Club. Arlington._Va 
FREE FROM SELECTIVE SERVICE with 
general office ana bookkeeper* experience, j 
Apply in person. S'emb.er & Fora. Inc., ; 
Capitol Heights. Md._ j 
APT. RELIEF MAN. t> ft able to operate 
elevator, switchboard and furnace; rels.; 
S53 mo. 2120 Conn. ave. 

STENOGRAPHER TYPIST MUST BE 
FAST, ACCURATE SALARY SID* MO. 
Large corporation offers opportunity lor 1 

advancement to ambitious young man of 
good personality. Advise fully of qualifica- 
tions. exper.ence. education, references. 
age, married or single. Box 2S3-B. Star. 

PRESSER 
On linens, capable of handling 7 machine?. 
Can earn very good pay. The Rubenstein 
Co,. J 22>> 2:trd st. n.w._ 

SALESMAN. 
We have an opening for a used car 

salesman of recocnized ability to alternate 

fierioa.' with another man on one of best 
ots in city; tiansportation and good prop- j 

ositiOR. See sales manager. 2M0 M st. n.w. 

AUTO MECHANIC" 
Experienced on all makes of cars: no drift- 
ers need apply: mus: De sober and reliable. 
Apply B. Crandall. 
rown & Country Motors, Inc., 

2424 ISth St. N.W—Do Not Phone. I 

ARROW CAB" CO. 
Has opemne for men over 21 years of age. 
to drive must be residents cf D C. or 
Metropolitan Area for 1 vear: free instruc- 
tion. can earn ?25 to $35 wkiy Apply at 
1<> a m promptly fer further details. 310 
M st. n e A.-k for Mr Boottn_ 

TRAINEES. 
Air transportation positions with fu- 

ture. men Christians. 21-35. 2 years’ col- 
lege cr equivalent: sales experience help- 
ful: submit photograph, not returnable. 
B SP-A, Star 11* 

ARCHITECT 
rrnii’rp« tnrnllv pvnrriprirpH 1 

apartment house architect, must be good 
designer. D C. building code. Good pay 
and permanent job to capable man. Bring 
sample* of uork and apply Shapiro. Inc., 
1341 Conn. Ave._ 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted. 21 years of age or 

older, to qualify as taxicab ODerators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Colum- 
bia motor vehicle operator's permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included). 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Anoly Mr. A. L. Lirsie. Room No. 111. 1 

1*33 14th st. n.w,. between 3 and 5> pm. 

DINING CAR STEWARDS. 
White, age 25-32. married men 
preferred, draft exempt. State 
age and business experience. Box 
112-Y, Star. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
A number of positions for boys 

and men. 16 to 30 years of age. 
Some of these positions require 
automobiles, others bicycles and 
a limited number of walking posi- 
tions. Apply Western Union Tele- 
graph Co.. 1317 New Yorkave. n.w. 

CREDIT MANAGERrexperi- 
enced, for complete charge 
credit and collection. Phone 
Mr. Goldstein for appoint- 
ment. Philipsborn, NA. 1133. 

NUTS AND JOLTS —By Bill Holman 

CAMP 

STOOL 
^ -rmay's yme, 
YMlEO CAMOUFLAGED- 
YAajK YM£ MAJORS 

HELP MEN.___ 
SALESMAN, men’s furnishings 
ind hats. Must be experienced. 

COHEN'S, 
7th and L Sts. N.W. 9* 

SHOE SALESMAN, experi- 
enced, for ladies’ shoes; regu- 
ar position to man who qual- 
fies. V/ill discuss salary guar- 
intee at interview. Apply Mr. 
Sullivan, Philipsborn’s, 610 
llth st. n.w. 

AUTO MECHANIC! 
Experienced, reliable and 

sober ‘mechanic wanted at 
once; must have references 
and know Buick work thor- 
oughly; permanent position 
for right man; clean, well- 

ighted shop. See Mr. Shipley, 
4th floor, Emerson & Orme, 
17th and M sts. n.w. 

SALESMEN. 

SALESMEN. 
2 saler drivers, between ages of .35 and 

55 needed. substantial salary and cc-ni- 
mission Call Franklin 7.321 for ap- 
3ointmf-nt Thursday and Friday aft^r 7 pm. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN._ 
CHAUFFEUR superior, white, and ma:d- 
rhamberma.d; free to travel; need no* he 
related. 74* Jackson pi. n.w., bet. 10-13 

m. 

DOUPLF middle aged refined: rare for 
motherless ch .d and home exrhante for 
rm. and board Box **-B. Srar. 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced desired 
but no: necessary Apply Whelan Druse 
Co H31 _F n v Rm_40f>_ 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CARD PUNCH CLASS V. u,: * i K mo ; 
n.rh: wk rent mach vt wkly : b-rm 
now. in time. exam, sour; 1115 15th n w. • 

SPANISH tain-ht bv Lann American gm- 
t rna: reationah’c rates. Phone ME. 
505!i bet * and 11 a m 11* 
CIVIL SERVICE COURSES, many k:rd% 
latest material Vi BOYD SCHOOL, 
1333 F e 24 vr ■ NA •‘.‘’.3* 
AUTO DRIVING taugt t by experts; ca*y 
parKine a syecralty: dual controlled cars 

ring perfe< afetj P» rmit s secured. 
Md \ a and D C E.-.sy Method Driv.n? 
School Randolph *.3Si or Randolph_83f»7u 
writ in ceepms calculating machines* 
New (., *e« now '- ar*;r., BOYD SCHOOL, 
13.3.3 F s *. Phone NA 2.3.1* 
PREPARATORY COURSES inward punch 
and s’enfierapher for U. S Civil Service 
examinations. enroll now Wood College. 
710 I4th st. nw Metropolitan_5051. 

PIANO INSTRUCTION 
Adult be; inner ar.d advanced Hom°f 

or *udio _M:'_Pape Atlantic :;3flp. 11* 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G St N.W. _District 1702 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
3003 14th St. N W._Hobart_Olfi6 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
"THE MODERN WAY" 

Licens'd school Graduates placed. Mod. 
era’e tuition Easy terms 
MODERN SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE. 

1317 F St. N.W.__ 
CALCULATING MACHINES. 

All kinds; Comptometer Fridcn. Merchant* 
Monroe. Burroughs TYPEWRITING 
Free v uh course. Thousands used ir. Gov- 
ernment ?i.d private business. New clashes 

BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 
13.13 F St -F 24 Yrs NA 

CARD PUNCH 
*3—Stenography. Speed Dictation—*.1. 

Calculating Machine Course 
Free With Card Punch. 

ALL M4KES OF MACHINES 
ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 

CLERICAL COURSE FREE WITH CARD 
PUNCH AND MACHINE COURSE 

Becin at once The Civil Serv.ce Prepara- 
tory School. .Vi0 12th_st. n w. ME. 0331 * 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the Best Methods. 

FRFE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 K Y Avf 'E ■ 23 Yrr ME 771 g 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 

_•_DOMESTIC._ 
RELIABLE AGENCY. DE 55fll. 1402 11th. 
has cook?, houseworker?. chambermaid', 
waitresses, day workers. part timers. 

helpers.__ 
COUPI.E—Man tg serve and drive, women 
to cock ar.d cleer.. *>70—?1 on mo. rm. 
and bd. Apply in person 

D. C. EMPLOYMENT CENTER, 
5o5 K S; N.W. 

~ 

BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS WANTED for immediate a-d 
fa.: vacancies. Washington Schools As- 
sociation. Colorado Bicc RE 1712._ 

D. C. EMPLOYMENT CENTER. 
TODAY S JOB 

CHAMBERMAID, exper.. for guest house: 
Sin wk rm. and bd 

COUNTERGIRLS i$). $16.50 wk 8?? 
16-35. 

HOUSFKEFPER. client house: $40 mo 
rm and board 

KITCHEN HELPER M >. assist in d:ef 
kitchen nf hospital. $.35 mo., rm bd and 
ldry ace. 20-40 

LAUNDRY WORKERS (f ). exper : silk 
finishers «2L marker* '4‘. sorters <4*. 
pres* oners. <2>: *14..50-818 wk 

NURSEMAID, care of 2 children: ?60 
mo., rm. and bd 

SODA DISPENSERS (f > M2 $16.50 wk. 
WAITRESSES t.32). $13.25 wk ace 

18-35. 
SEAMSTRESS M>. exper., cut trd sew 

slip covers *17 wk 
NURSE AIDES '4*. exper. not necessary; 

age 1S-25 *4n mo and mfal* 
PUS BOYS *s». 11 wk and mea’ = 

COOKS <m > (S'. $18-525 wk. 2nd 

COUNTERMEN (12). $15-522 wk. and 
meals. 

DISHWASHERS (m ) U2L hand and 
mach.: «lo-*14 wk and meals 

HOTEL HOUSEMEN (21- salary or»r 
SANDWICH MEN (2). S18-S20 wk. ar.d 

m<SODA DISPENSERS (m ) (12), $15-$23 
wk and meals. 

Apply in Person 
D. C. EMPLOYMEN T CENTER, 

505 K S N.W. 

“SECRETARIES WANTED- 
ADAMS AGENCY. 204 COLORADO BLDG. 

SELECT POSITIONS. 
Male and Female at Very Good 

Salaries—Register at Once. 
We have BETTER positions—THOU- 

SANDS have been PLACED NO CHARGE 
unless placed, pay NO registeration FEES 
to any one 

SECRETARIES, male and female: TYP- 
ISTS. bookkeeping machine operators. 
CLERKS, expr. transportation men. engi- 

nf>G AR AGE help all kinds, white onl v; 
grocery store help all kinds. NURSc-S. 
registered and practical. 

RESTAURANT HELP, whi'e only, all 
kind Miss East 

NEED 50-75 apnl’.cants DAILY for cur- 
ren' openings Visit today Welcome 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 G St. lEst R Yrs >_ 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT in office. familiar with figure 
and films, must be a Rood typist: Mat* 
salary and experience._Box fiSO-A Star. 
BABY NURSF. experienced to nurse 
month-old baby. No other children or 
duties. Live in. ««o month M is hav» 
excellent city references as nurse. Box 
.Itiit-B. star 

__ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. steady position. 
Rosemary Beauty Salon. 127 15th fit. n e. 
Lincoln BOSS.___ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, part 
time Billie's Beauty Shop. Innti B at. n e. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert, all around: 
good salarv and hours. Bonnie Beauty 
Salon. .'141 7 M st n.w_ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, must be expert sond 
pav. steady work. Llllias Uptown Salon, 
3416 Conn ave 

_____ 

BUNDLE "WRAPPERS *2). semi-experj. 
rnced Congers Laundry. 23rd st. and 
N«ev, York ave. nw 

__ 

CHAMBERMAID colored must ha a ex- 

perience. wages, $11 per week. 139 12th 
st se 

_____ 

COUNTERGIRLS, with experience. lS-'Ji 
years._Apply 1.140 Wisconsin ave_ 
DRESS SALESLADY experienced only, aas 
211-HS Applv in person, no ohone calls. 
Strom S'yle Shop, til20 Georgia ave. n w. 

GIRL, experienced, for candy and sod* 
fountain Apply Jordan's Candy Shop. 
616 12th st n.w.__ 
GIRL OR WOMAN, white experienced, 
help care for 2 children. 6 mou and 41 * 
yrs. old; «40_mo : pvt rm. RA. 6S52 
GIRL. white between a Res lS-00. for 
cafeteria work. Apply Collier Inn. 1807 
"olumbia rd n w__ 
HAND PRESSERS. SILK FINISHERS good 
salarv steady employment. Arlington 
Cleaners and Dyers. Rasslyn. Va_ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, refined, middle- 
aged experienced cook. Live in Ref. and 
health card required. WA. 2262 

# 

HOUSEKEEPER, white motherless home. 
3 children; live in. Call GE. 2913. 7-9 

pm._____ 
LADY, single, 8sed 25-30. experienced 
bookkeeping and general office work. An- 
swer in own handwriting. Box 165-A Star« 
LADY, young, for clerical work, must be 
high school graduate and good penman. 
Answer in own handwriting, stating age, 
Box fttf-B. Star __. _ 

NURSE, care K-month baby must be ex- 
perienced: live in: references: good salary. 
Phone CO. 1347 
NURSE, practical, for part-time care new- 

born child: responsible white or colored 
Virginia resident. Write complete de’ails. 
Bo> 367-A, Star _10* 
OPERATOR, colored for beauty shop; ex- 

perienced. Call North 543ft._~ * 

PRACTICAL NURSE, assist in nurser* 
school. ?40 month, room and board. Ox- 

_ 

tOootimwd an ll«t Ph*J 

t 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

RESTAURANT HOSTESS, must br experi- 
enced. permanent position, pleasant work- 
ing: conditions_Hobart 4480. 
SALESCLERK, dry cleaning and laundry 
stores: experience not necessary. Apply 
Smith’s. 4!» l (o orgia t\» 
SALESGIRLS. 20 to 25. experienced in 
selling costume jewelry; no others apply. 
Refs._Sherman’s. 728 14th st. n.w. 

.SALESLADIES for outside selling of jewelry 
and nationally advertised watches: rxp. 
rot necessary; salary and commission. 
Bepgon’s. 1319 F st Suite 203. 
SALESWOMEN, experienced, soliciting for 
high-grade air-conditionirg and oil burner 
equipment. *2 per day for 3 hrs. work, 
plus commission on business sold. 140b 
wis a vr n w. 

SALESWOMAN with house-to-house exper- 
ience. all or part time. For further in- 
formation. call SIT 4146-J 
SECRETARY-CASHIER exceptional op : 
cirl *ifh small-loan company experience 
preferred. Call Mr Deane._HO_0014_ 
SECRETARY not over 25 years of age: 
excellent posit ion with a future experience 
in stenography and typing is essential. 
Bn\ 221 -Z Star 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER under' 35 
years, must be capable of handling office, 
well educated and refined. Plcavp do not 
T'-plv if you do nor nave all the e quali- 
fications Apr»lv between 9 :?n and 11 a m. 
Room 236. Woodward Bide. 11* 
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER experi- 
enced in general medical dictation. Box 
356-B Star 
FECRETARY for physician must be able 
to type and do laboratory work. Box 233- 
B- Star. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. insurance, 
fire, casual'y: good salary to experienced, 
willing worker Replies confidential unfit 
after interview Permanent. Box 30S-B. 
Star._ 
SKI? LOCATER. person experienced in in- 
stallment business, accustomed to tele- 
phone 727 7th n.w 
SODA DISPENSER experienced Good 
opportunity. Dailey's Drug 1324 Florida 
aye n.e. 
STENOG R A P H F R BOO K K E E P E R. az"ci •; 1 
25. wanted by large, modern hospital. Re- 
ply. s’atine age. rxpc-irnce and past busi- 
ness history_Box 445-B. Star._ 
STENOGRAPHER, capable also handle 
busy phone: experienced in office detail: 
$85 month start, steady position, advance- 
ment: reference _Box 4Q2-A. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER OR BOOKKEEPER for 
builder's office. State qualifications In full, 
references, etc. Enx 3IS-A. Star. 11* 
STENOGRAPHER. $20 ncr week state age. 
?peed and experience if any. Box 3'4-A. 
Star_ 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST ability to talk 
over phone required. Apply Mr. Wilcox. 
Jr., 2119 14th st. n.w._Unique Laundry. 
STENOGRAPHER, real estate office: per- 

manent._Box J 50-A. _Star._ 
STUDENT NURSE college girl or refined 
young woman living vicinity Bethesda. 
Chevy Chase. Md to care for 2-year-old 
boy par time. WI. 7254. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR hotel experi- 
ence preferred permanent, position. Call 
Hobart 4480._ 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR. secretarial 
switchboard. Am In Miss Southard. West- 
chester Apts.. Saturday. 9-12. 
WAITRESSES wanted: only the experienced 
apply: $9 week and meals. Apply 406 
6th n.w.____ 
WAITRESS WANTED, full time. Apply 
3 131 14th st. n.w.___ 
WAITRESS, experienced. Apply 1519 17th 
at. n w. 

___ 

WAITRESS experienced, no Sunday work 
Apply 2 pm. Berens Restaurant. 626 E 
st. n.w.__ 
WAITRESSES, experienced. 237 N. Glebe 
rd„ Arlington. Va._ 9* 
WOMAN <40-50» to care for semi-invalid. 
Live in. 1328 Lawrence st n.e. 

WOMAN, colored settled, to cook in small 
cafeteria from l p.m. to 12 midnight; $10 
week: must be exp 2409 Bciining rd. ti e. 

WOMAN, white, to care tor baby and 
housework Live in. Call after 4:30 week- 
days. any time Sat, and Sun. AT 8423-W. 
WOMAN, white, middle-aged, general 
housework; live in: American family in 
Arlington, Va.; ref. preferred. Box 4u!-A, 
Star._11* 
WOMAN, youne. wanted, to handle clerical 
work for a branch of a large Ford dealer 
must understand titles, typing and some 
bookkeeping: state experience for pa.cT. .'» 

years: *25 per week rapid advancement 1 

af competent. Box 304-A. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER FOR PERMANENT PO- 
SITION WITH LARGE RETAIL FURNI- 
TURE STCRE: EXPERIENCED PRE- 
FERRED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL APPLY 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO., 7th AND 
H STS N.W,_ 
SALESLADIES, experienced, 
in dress department. Apply 
Hearn’s. 806 7th st. n.w." 
CREDIT MANAGER, experi- 
enced, for complete charge 
credit and collection. Phone 
Mr. Goldstein for appoint- 
ment. Philipsborn. NA. 1133. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK AND HOUSEKEEPER wanted lor 
colored family. Live 30 mi. from D. C for 
summer. Franklin 2039.11 * 

COOK. Swedish or Danish, in family 3 
adults. 2316 N Stafford st.. Arlington, Va 
Phone Chestnut 47P9._9*_ j 
COOK. GH.W. ase 25-35: reference. 
All day Thursday and Sunday off. S.e. girl 
preferred 610 G st. s.e. 

COOK AND G H.W no laundry. 3 adults. 
Can live in or out. $12. Call Emerson 
9310 after 5 p.m.____ 
COOK, clean, do personal laundry, help 
with 2 young children, pvt. room, state 
salary required and experience. Box 478- 
B. Star.____ _ 

COOK. GENERAL MAID aze 25-35: 4 in 
family. Sleep in. comfortable quarters. *40 
month. Refs. Call after 10. WO. 1410. 
COOK and g.h.w., live in. best city refer- 
ences: wash napkins and assist laundress 
with Ironing; 4 in family; 512 wk. WO. 
6434.__ | 
GIRL, general housework, care one child. 
Call Rockville 674 after r» p.m._ 
GIRL, white, *o do g h.w and care of one 
child; live in- Sundays off. Call RA. 
5127 for appointment 
GIRL, white or colored for general ho Re- 
work and core 1 child: go to beach lor 
summer. 103 Kennedy st. n.v., Apt 5 

GIRL, colored, small family: stay in: will 
rake younc girl with high school education. 
Oliver 8461._j 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w.. car? of 1 child: 
refs,, health certificate; live in: *30 me. 
3 76 N. Columbus st Arlington Glebe 21,0. 
GIRL, white care of «pt. and child: live 
In: refs.: Sundays off, 535 mo. North 
1806. Apt. 109,____' 
GIRL, exper to care for 2 children, house- 
work: 540 mo. CH. 8861 after 5:30. 1509 
K. Rolfe st,. Arlington._! 
GIRL OR WOMAN, g.h w. Must be experi- 
enced with or fond of children. Excellent ; 
opportunity for right partv in good home 
with congenial young couple. Good salary. : 
Warfield 4451._| 
GIRL OR WOMAN, white, live in. to care 
for 2-year-old child and do Hghf duties. 
Good home and 3 evenings off. 57 week. 
Emerson 5114. 

_ 

GIRL, color' : r general hou‘rwork: 
city reference required. Do not phone. 
1454 Fairmont st. r. w 

GIRL, white, preferably from the c nmtry: 
general housework: private family: live in; 
$35 month. Call WO 093:*, before lojym. 
GIRL, white: suburban home, live in. at- 
tractive upstairs room; grneral houto- 
Work. cookine. care 2 children. T.undry 
sent out. hplp for heavy work: *12 wk. 
Ml. 5034 before r>. WI. 705# after «. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white. 25 ’o' 50. for 
mother and son: light laundry live in: ex- 
cellent room. 38ni loth st. n.w. RA. 925o. 

Housekeeper. elderly indy. German pre-1 
f erred: Rood home and small salary. 
gr8ndywine *1261._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white: one child., new 
home: Sundays off. private room, board. 
*35jnonth._Call_WI_fv20S after 7 pun. 
MAID. colored, neat, part time, capable of 
cooking and g.h.w.; $7 per week; refer- 
ences. Columbia 7243 after 7 p m._0* 
MAID, colored, g.h.w.. light laundry: live 
in; ST week: refs, health certificate; near- 
ly Md. Oliver 0361._ 
Maid, g h w„ experienced ccok: family of 
three; health card: good salary for hones', 
reliable girl or woman. Slav some nights. 

S n bus line. Old Georgetown rd., Bc- 
esda. Md. Oliver 0901._ 

MAID, experienced, for g.h w. and laundry 
with warber. no cooking: hr* s :iO-5:nn; 
d riav off. stay some niph*s; must like 
Children tone 2 vrs. oldl: pref henhk cert : 

p-rmat er.t position and good salcrv for 
■girl with refs. 3641 40th st. n.w. Wdodley 
5381. 
MAID, colored, to live in: experienced in 
t h w good cook and laur.dre- ; must fur- 
r.ish heal'h cert.ficate and good re's.; aged 
£5-35: $10 wk Apply ir. person 3019 
Oliver st.. Chew Chase. Md. WI. TOP’-. 

MAID, white cr colored, g.h.w cooking: 
must bring refs., health card; experienced. 
B05 Longfellow st. n.w._ 
MAID, experienced, for cooking and clean- 
ing: no laundry: s'ay 3 nights; good salary. 
3621 New Hampshire aye,, rear._ 
Sc MOTHER'S HELPER, white, board ard rm. 

■With salary Write or call Lt. Miller, 
fort Myer. Ua. 
NURSEMAID, whtte; live in: $12 
City references Box 310-B. Star. 

weekly. 

WOMAN. 25-35, not afraid of work, must 
be able to sew 5422 1st pL n.w. 

WOMAN, g.h.w., laundry with washer no 
shirts: stay some nights: 4 in family: good 
references: *7 and carfare. Do not answer 
unless steady work desired. GE. 6677. 
WOMAN, settled, live in; g.h.w.: in nearby 
Virginia: good wages. CH. 3474 after 
6_p.m. _ 

WOMAN, settled, live in: g.h.w nl. cook- 
ir.g, light laundry: care of 2-yr.-olcl child. 
WA. 2003 after 6:30.___ 
WOMAN, colored, middl" aged, good cook 
and cleaner: refs. 1228 N st. n.w. No 
phone calls. 

WOMAN, white, settled, goad habits, who 
jants a nice home with middle-eced cou- 

»ie. as companion and assist with very 
Tight, work in apartment: salary, $.> month; 
1 elerence. Box 307-B. Star. 

WOMAN white, good cook, housework: 
jive in: $10 wk._Call Randolph 0056. 

WOMAN, young, white, unattached, ex- 

perienced. cook and general housework; 
must have references and driver's permit; 
550 per mo.; permanent. For appoint- 
ment. call Hyattsville Q3Q7. 7-s p.m. 

WOMAN, white, middle-aged: g.h w.; live 
In: care 2 children, small laundry. Call 
CH. 027" after 6 P.m. Good wages. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT available for n month Do 
anything. Salary based on \alue. C. P. A 

State.1', box .'Is*! -A. Star. 11- 
ACCOUNTANT. EXP : BOOKS STARTED, 
kept part time, audits, statements, tax 
service local refs.: $12-50 mo. RA.JJ544. 
BAKER, first-hand, bread, rolls, cakes, 
pastries, etc.; good references. Joseph 
Qyuran. 10^4 8th m n w. id- 
brush AND SPRAY PAINTER, good, wants 

| job; good reference; steady worker. Phone 
j HO. 8473 
COOK-HOUSEMAN; drives, city or country; 
.ingle, white, age 38; references. Box 
4UH-A. Star. * 

HOTEL ASSISTANT MANAGER or night 
cletk. A-l ciedentials. thoroughly expen- 
enced. Box 328-A. Star. 9* 
man. unite, experienced driver can fur- 
nish reference or bond. co. 830tt 
man. young, very reliable, wishes work of 
any kind, truck driving: ref ; D. C. driver’s 
permit. Call Dupont 3170. 
MAN. active. yrs. old. sober, executive, 
formerly gen. mgr. small corn., wants posi- 
tion other than automobile sales, excellent 
references. Box l -A. Star. :* 

RESIDENT MANAGER, apt. bldg Rr- 
Mxmsible retired man. age 5n. handy with 
tools, experienced care of lawn, shrubs, 
bank references Box Star. 
REST MGR or kitchen steward, hotel or 
ip ovd out of draft, married. ober. 

\ 3-A. S» n r 11* 
SURVEYOR. mr.tter and topographic 
draftsman desires work. Good reference. 
Phone Franklin t• 71 *J._ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COMPANION-PERSONAL MAID hv“refined 
unencumbered Christian iady. Box ;i*:3-A, 
S tar 11* 
HOUSEKEEPER. middle age. in business 
couple's home or motherless children of 
school age. can take full charge. North 
4091. • 

nurse, practical, experienced' wants day 
or nigh: work. SIS week Emerson nsstt. 
__ _____ 

11* 
NURSE, named for infant or sick-room, 
long experience; local reference. Hobart 
N<)85. 

SECRETARY-NURSE in years' experience, 
capable taking complete charge Knowl- 
edge X-ray. dark room. Basals and Electro- 
cardiograms Good personal.ty and tele- 
phone voice Box 347-A. Star. ll* 
TYPIST, experienced, desires typing to be 
done ai home, neat and accurate. Box 

\ St !1 

woman, food supervisor, experienced as 
manager, hoste.-s and dietitian vigorous, 
competent executive, economical buyer, 
seeks position with club, tearoom. Box 
3fr*-A. Star. 
WOMAN, knowledge prac. nursing, as 
traveling companion to another: good city 
ref._Columbia 7744. Apt. 415 South, ll- 

CATERESS. 
First-class colored woman, from New 

vork City, estimates given for parties, 
receptions, tea-: best of New York and city reference. Hobart 9745. Jl* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK, general housework, colored girl, 
neat, pleasant, wants job. best city rel North • 

COOK. good, white, wants gh.w.; exp.: refs.; live in; Slu. Gentiles only. Box 
400-A. Star M* 
GIRL, colored, wants bachelor s gh.w!. 
lull or par: time, must be first class; 
references. Call no. 4924. 
GIRL, colored, wishes g.h.w.; no cooking. 
Michigan M 1 7. 
GIRL, neat, colored, wants lull-time work. 
ME ITS* after 1 
GIRL, refined, colored, wishes whole or 
part-time work; no Sundays, reference. 
DE 021 1. 
GIRL, colored wants day's work, general 
housework. Georgia 0025. * 

WOMAN, colored, w 'hr. g.h.w and plain 
cooking: ref. Call Michigan 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DRIVING •.{:» PONTIAC TOMIAMiTFLA 
wants two passengers; leaving May 11. Phone ATl 2421-W. In* 
DRIVING lo PONTIAC TO CALIFORNIA! 
want ; passengers, share expenses’ go 
cither route. MI. 1911, MR McDAMFL 

9* 

CAMERA SERVICE 6 REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

_ 
FULLER & d'ALBERT. INC. 

S15 10th St N.W. Phone National 4712. 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
EXCESSIVE WEIGHT safely reduced: 
wonderful French method used. Dr. Della 
Ledendecker. 11025 o st. n.w. MI. 1120. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT (or only 5149: SxlO porch 
Inclosed with storm sash and screens. 
5129 Proctor. DI Sf>43 
NO RSPI oli Burner. G E equip- u,j~ m.nt: 275-gallon tank. $imi 

years to pay. 2805 Conn. ave. 

HOT-WATER HEAT, $285 
Complete; 0 rms.: Red Jack boiler. 300 ft. 
rad no cash. .“5 vrs to Day. 1st pay Oct..; 
guaranteed: Oil Burners; estimates free 
ROYAL HEATING CO NATIONAL 3803 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W. 
NA. 741fi. Night. NA. 7417. 9« 

REPAIRS Ij SERVICE. 
CARPENTER porch and garage repairs, 
housepair.tmg. roofing, cutters, white me- 
chanic: Jack Sparkes. HO. 8439 
CARPENTERING, painting and general re- 
pair^: remodeling a specialty. WO. 8059. 
4 350 River rd. n.w._ 
CARPENTRY, screening, concrete, etc 
basement to attic; free estimates; all 
wcrkcuar Mr. Edward:. LI «>9!»7._14"_ 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: nnrch rockers splinted. Clay 
Armstrong. 1235 10th st. n.w ME. 2<)62. 

ELECTRICIAN. All kinds ol re 
pairs. No job too 

small Base plugs etc. I a’.so repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7274. 

ELECTRIC WIRING u ” s 

lets, repairs old houses a specialty. Regal 
Eire. Co,. 3609 Georgia ave. Rand 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING 
Waxing. O’Hare. HO. 0800. 
GENERAL REPAIRS, foundation to roof: 
painting, papering, screens built and hung. 
White mechanics_Lowes. RE. 0575. 13* 
PAINTING. PAPERING. S5 room and up; 
work guaranteed; reference; white work- 
manship. Locust 28-F-ll._ 9* 

PAINTING. PAPERTNG. reasonable: let me 
figure your house painting: reliable white 
mechanics. HO. 3147, Co. 9198._ 
PAINTING, papering, floor finishing: let 
ir.r show you what porcelite will do to your 
kitchen: your heme can be beautiful, free 
estimates. GE 1503._ _ 

PAPER HANGING—Rooms papered. $0 rm. 
and up: 1941 washable, sunfast wall paper. 
R A. 9875._ 
PAPER HANGING, this week only. $0.50 
per room- 1941 washable, sunfast oapers: 
work guaranteed Michigan 6315_ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remndeiine « specialty •'4-hour service. 
H E Williams. North 0348 

Radio Trouble? guar. 
prices. 

MTD-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p m. NA. <>77? 

REPAIRS, 
TILE—MARBLE. 

NA. 8731. EDWIN E. ELLETT, 
llOfi 9th St. N.W. 

PERSONAL. 
HO TELMAN. 14 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, 
above draft ago desires to manage first- 
class hotel or club, or to assist In larger 
hottve. Available May 2d. ’41. Bfcx 3Ht>-A, 

j Star. • 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING. BOXING^ 
sweat baths and solarium; evening classes. 

: I'm H st. n.w._ 11* 
i IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
: or nerd EXTRA MONEY for any purpose, 
just give me a telephone call You can get 
SI (to and need repay only SI.fill per week, 
which includes interest, the only charge. 
Other amounts In proportion. Just call 
JACK SESSIONS. Michigan 0510._ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results eflectlve for a life- 
time nr money back Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMER WERCK. 
l3R5_Cqlumbla rd Adams 0388 
CHILDREN (TO jTl YRS.I. SPEND THIS 
week end in camn: $3 a day Includes riding, 
swimming, tennis, etc 15th season. MR. & 

I MRS L. A RANDALL. Clarksville. Md._ 
PERMANENTS, $1.25; 

Waves. 15c: Haircuts. 3 5c. ME. 7778. 
M a belle Honour School. l.“.4Q N. Y Ave 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES._ 
ROOMING HOUSE—0 rooms. 2 baths: n.w. 
section: near cars and buses; no dealers. 
Box h»:t-A. Star._ n- 
GRCCtRV STORE, must •'-ell at once; 

! owner called in draft: no reasonable of- 
fer refused. 1500 North Capitol sr. tl* 
GROCERY STORE, must .sell at once; 1 owner is sick, no reasonable offer refused. 
MI. 0088 1 1 

LUNCHEONETTE or delicatessen—Druggist 
moving from corner loc. will sell soda 
fountain tables, etc. 4525 Wis, ave. n.w. 

GROCERY STORE, receipts around $375 
weekly low rent; beer and wine license. 
Box ;{S.")-A. Star. 11* 

! $5.000—GAS STATION AND STORE. 
.10x40: 2 acres: 2-story. 7-rm. house, elec- 
tric bath, sparkling well water, garden, 
fruit, flowers, shade: 2 poultry houses, ga- 
rage. Many other bldgs. Located nicely on 
hard road in wealthy farm section. Many 
small and large farms for sale. JOHN 
BURDOFT, Colesville. Md. Ashton 3846. 
BEAUTY SALONS for sa'.e. lease; two sub- 
urban beauty salons, suitable for sisters or 
married couple: doing $15,000 business 
yearly Bnx :rH-A. Star._• 

I DELICATESSEN, wholesale coffee. 280ft 
! 14th n.w —Good possibilities for business 

person; *<3.200. small cash payment. DI. 
0504. NA. £37 0 

___ 
0* 

HARDWARE STORE for sale: good loca- 
tion: must be sacrificed on account of other 
bu mess: stock and fixtures f^r $3,500. 
1306 Lee highway. Arlington. Va. 

\ FOi NTAIN. luncheonette. Washing- 
ton's busiest business section. Nr. House 
Office Bldg. Will guar. $loo a day. Brand- 
new equipment. Will sell right. Terms. 
Partners disagree. Rogers Real Estate. 

| »>i 1 F st. n w._NA. 8137. 
CHILDREN S. INFANTS* WEAR, special 
tics: inventory stock; terms, growing 
community. 

SOU! HERN BUSINESS EXCHANGE. 
_7 1 1 Woodward R!dg. _ME. 7 348. • 

GROCERY. 
Old established money-maker doing 

?1.5oo weekly or better, one of the best 
locations in Arlington, the rental is exceed- 
ingly low and lease runs for nearly 10 
years: large narking lot: the equipment is 
up to date throughout, party with $H.00n 
to $!MH)o cash will find this an unusual 
opportunity. Box 357-B. Star. 

FURNITURE 
• Beds 3 95 

, • Springs .3.75 
) • Mattresses .4 63 

| • Bedroom .37.00 
• Dinette 9 93 
• Living Room .R9 00 
• Living Room 29.00 
• Dining Room .125 03 

Dining Room .38 00 
Chairs .95 
Lamps • Tables • Dressers • Chests 

ACRIIE 
STORAGE rO.MPWV 

4618 14th STREET N. W. 
OTEN NIGHTS 

Call GEorgia 7000 

WANTED 
25,000 Square 

Feet of 

Warehousing Space 
This space should be 
suitable for storage 
and also for the ship- 
ping and receiving of 
furniture. 

Call 

n. MRS 
The Contract Co. 

410 1st St. S.E. 
Lincoln 7400 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION—If you want to learn to clay 
the accordion, we will loan you an instru- 
ment without charge: all you nay is a 
small lee for private lessons given in our 
studio at hours convenient to you. This 
plan is also available to those who want 
to learn to play other instruments, sayo- 
Dhone. clarinet, trumpet, marimba, drums, 
etc. Call NA. 4730. Kilt's, 1330 Q st. n w. 
(middle of the block>._ 
AIR CONDITIONER. Gen. Elec.. 8.000 b7 
T. U. capacity: used one month: must 
sacriflcc. Call CO. 1377. 11*_ 
ANTIQUE garden furniture, settee and 
chair, grape pattern; wrought-iron table 
set with Italian tile: garden vases, foun- 
tain head Murray Galleries, 1724 HOth 
at. n.w. DU. 32!1._ 
ANTIQUES—Entire stock to be sold at 
reduced price. If you are interested in 
rare antiques, you are invited to come 
in and make an inspection: no admission 
charges. Building a new store i»2 miles 
west of Rockville on route 240. Auction 
sales every Saturday from 2 to 4 pm. 
E7..I ALPHER. 40 West Montgomery ave.. 
Rockville, Md. Rockville 214._ 
ATTIC FANS, best for cooling; get our 
prices: motors repaired, rxch.. rewinding. 
refrigerator repairs._Carty._1(508 14th. 
BABY CRIB. Storkline: Kant-Wet mat- 
tress. carriage, toidy seat, scales, play pen; 
practically new. NA. 8083. Ext. 302. 

BATHTUBS, used. $5. suitable for scalding 
hogs, watering stock, other farm uses. 
HECHINGER CO.. 15ih and H sts. n.e. I 

STAR FLASHES —By Bruno 

4 VtARS A CO 
MARTHA 

O'DRlfCOLL 
CAVE HER AGC 
AS 18 TO GET 
INTO PiCTLRFS'. 

RECENTLY 
WITHOUT THE 
APPROVAL OF 
THE COURTS 
— BEING 
STILL UNDER 
THE LECAG. 
AC£ Of 18 ) 

(VfT SHE WAS 
UNA8LE TC 
SIGN A TfPAA 
CONTRACT 

4 
v 

> THE SCRIPT FOR I 
•THE GREAT MAN'S 
LAOS/* IS OMLV 
150 PAGES -BUT 
2S VOLUMES OF 
-INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE PERIOD 
IW WHICH THE 
STORV IS LAID 
HAD TO BE- ,1 
COMPILED 6/ 

■RESEARCH 
EXPECTS BEFORE 
FILMING COULD 

BfC'lNI / 

7 «' 
■ 

S-9 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BEDS—“Looking For Beds???” "Any 
Kind of Bed. Single. Double. * + Springs 
on Legs. Folding Bed? Col Bed From 
$•'* A5. Springs. $.{.?.■) Mattresses. $4.t»r>. 
ACME MOVING A: STORAGE. 4«>1X 14th 
sf. n.w. Georgia 7000. ‘Open Nights.” 
“We Clean Rugs Beautifully.'* 
BEDRM. SUITE, 3 pcs., walnut. $36; in 
good condition. LI f)151_-W. 
BEDROOM FURNITURE, rugs, washing 
machine. Call after ♦> p m Randolph 

M"0 Oglethorpe st. n.w. 
BEDROOM, breakfast set. studio couch, 
twin beds, chests, electric sewing machine, 
occ. chairs, new porch rockers. WE DO 
MOVING._Edelman. Georgla ave. • 

BEDROOM SET, twin, decorated, comp, 
with box spring and mattress: ^ mirrors 
and desk; reasonable. Ii;> w. Bradley lar.e. ]<)• 
BEDROOM, 1 Solid Munir "A Swell Slide.” 
‘Sacrifice." Bedroom. Walnut: Bedroom, Mahogany, Dresser S5.00. Chest. Pine- 

apple Poster Bed. ss.sn. "Lots of Swell 
iFAvrSf?-"' ~Sorch Swme. *5.115. ACME MOVING A- STORAGE. 1dls 14th St. n.w. Georgia 7000. "Open Nights" 
BEDROOM. Lovelv Mahogany. Tins Suite Has k Cedarized Chest-Robe. Livlnd Room 
Jn Mohair. 1 in Velour. I Chippendale 
ih 1 apes! ry Beautiful Ixiungr Chairs. 
Til?* and Blue Boudoir Chairs. SEE 
ACME fOR VALUES. "Furniture fiham- 
poperi. Insured Local Moving. ACME 
MOVING A STORAGE. 4iiis 14th St. N.W. 
Georgia Tihio OPEN NIGHTS 
BEDROOM— 'How About Furnishing Your 
Apartment for 'less' than SHMltiu." Beri- 
£2SSU.y£lnE Room unci Dinette BELL STORAGE. 4t».'iO FourlPcnth St N W 
Georgia HUSO Open From li AM. Until (h P M EACH NIGHT. 
BEDROOM SUITE. 7-PC., $85; 10-pe. dining suite, mah.. $05. cost $225: antique chest drawers. $.35: .3-pc. living suite, rose 
and gold. $9r>. cost $1 95: scatter Oriental 
rugs. $*,5 ea ; mirrors, pictures. Lorraine 
oiudios. h.yjn Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. .3*69. 
BEDROOM. Walnut. "A~LotTo f ~Pipee s 
And a Lot of Suite. •■CHEAP.” Living 
£?S?n,«Pood Value for the Money. DUN- 
Ci\N PHYFE DINING ROOM. Quality and Good Looks. Too See Us From 9 A M. Unltl >1 P.M. BELL STORAGE. 4UH0 Four- leemh St. N.W. Georciu somi. 
BEDROOM—Dre.'fer. S5.no. Chest, ST iui 
Icebox $18.0(1. Gas Range, sr, :.o. Dun- 
can Phvfe Table $10.50. Chairs. «:s 15 
Unfinished Chair: hoc. Bed. s or, 
Spring, Mattress. Dining 
Room, Davenport Suite. S.'l.s nn 
Sola. $ in. 00. ACME PRICES ARE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN. Insured Fire- 
proof Storage Bonded Local Moving. Rug 
Cleaning. Furniture Shampooing ACME 
MOVING & STORAGE, 401 * 14th St. N \V 
Georgia ToiH), '‘OPEN NIGHTS 
BICYCLERS. 2. °iris ; :;-pc moiiair living 
room suite: lacquer and ivory screen, 2 
fold, ft ft. 4520 !?th st. n.W. 
BRICK, lumber—Wrecking 4 blocks. *_’on 
bldgs.: million ft. lumber. $15 up. million 
hard brick: sash, 25c up: doors. f>Oc up; 
p umbine. stairs, ripe, sash weights, kin- 
dime wood. FREE roofing tin, brickbats. 
Hundreds of bargains for sale daily and 
Sun s to 6. Arrow. 5K M st. s.w. FR. 980.3. 
BRICK LUMBER AND PLUMBING mate- 
rials at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking jobs reconditioned and nearly ar- 
ranged for easy selection r.t HFCIIINGEn S 
You 11 save time as well as money by com- 
ine to any of our three yards. 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept.. 
15th and H Sts. NS AT 1400. SOCo Ga. Ave. N.W 1005 Nichols Ave. S R 

BUILDING MATERIAL—A large stock rf 
new and used building materials at rock- 
bottom prices. All our lumber is recondi- 
tioned and free of nails. Come to our yard for ea*y selection 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
50 F St. S.w._Republic noon. 

BUILDING MATERIAL—Our Southwest 
'ard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing both our 
^ervire and your selection. Largest stock 1n Wcshington. 

‘Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom Pr’cer has been our slogan for ;;i» years HECHINGER CO .3 —BIG STORES_.3 
CAMERA. Graflex {1*4X4 V* revolving back 
model B. rate model, like new case, filters. 
n,m and plate magazines, pack adapter r<c- 
ve oping tank; all $75; private pe.rtv. Box 
•><9-A. Star. 
DIAMONDS. 22 diamonds. l7-1ewel giat- lnum watch- very special. «5$ Arthur Market. 91S F st. n.w.. Suite .3ul-,3 
DIAMOND SETTING. !3* cara*r. America*' 
perfect cut. Falls Church 1745-J af *rf 
*1 o *n. "r anytime Sun. or write Box 2*,<»-A. Falls Church. Va • 

diamonds, from estate and private par- ties—must be sold at sacrifice prices Fin* 
perfect diamond over 21 _• carets in plati- 
num mounting. 6-side diamond, for $67 5 
bine color diamond. J-carat size, with plaM- 
num mounting and small diamond. Fine perfect diamond ] 6” Km carats, for 
>0,0. Fine color perfect diamond in mar's 
nne ,4-carat lor $56 Ask for Mr. Op- penhetmer. P0.3 F st r 
DOORS FRENCH—$7 on per pair. Used m excel.ent condition. Pair fi*s opening 4ft x rV Limned quantity* HECHINGER CO 
DRESSING TABLE, chair ar.d smg’e bH white. Call WI. 4516 between 9 and J;’ 
a m. No dealers. 
Er fc TRic APPIIANCES used standard automatic Bendix washer, like rev., onlv 
'» months old. still m euarantrr. original 
price $lo9..>n. now si 19.5m Barton wari- 
er. special. $24 50: mar.v other r*al values 
m refrigerators, etc District Electric o 4bo:> Wisconsin ave n.w, Woodley in<i\ 

■Good used 4 x-r foi LUMBc-R--V.-UUI JM-U xt IO] 
posts 4-ft long 19c ea Other length* oncer low 2 x3” runners Im ft All youi fencing need* are at_HECHINGER CO 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS—$5.49. u*ed ir 
excellent, condition. 2^-gallon soda arc acid type, with new refill, HECHINGER CO 
FLOORING. $7 per m. and up 
stock of used lumber, doors and plumbir.s 
and heating supplies. General Wrecking CO. MI nlii. 
FLOOR SANDERS, edgers and polisher? 

a.Ild4-reconciltloned: terms and trade 
1608 14th. NO. 0224 LI 4911 
FURNITURE—Come to ACME Just t 

You 11 Ee Amazed Not Or.l 
At the Selection of all “kinds of FURNI 

B“t THE PRICES.•' ACME MOV 
ING & STORAGE 461ft 1 1 th Si. N.W 
CIeorc:a 7 000, “OPEN NIGHTS 
FURNITURE—Double bed. bed spring an 
mattress, dresser: reasonable No. H Wii 
hams lane. Chevy Chase. Md 
FURNITURE—Dme,tp suite. : pcs. Dun 
can Phvfe. mahogany: Coldspo 6-cubic 
ft. electric refrigerator. .3-burner cn 
stove; ali in perfect condition; rea'onabu 
l‘71 Holbrook terrace n.e 11* 
FLRNITURE—Real buy. Bed! 
Beauty rest mattress. $90; twin maple bed 
complete $55 solid maple 6-pc. dinet: 
suite, $.30. Lincoln Studio. 22 1 9 Wise r 

EM. 4H77 till 10 p m. • 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—Manufacturer' 
floor samples and close-ou;s. brar.d-np' 
bedroom, dining rm and living rm. qual.t furniture a? tremendous savuus lor cast 
Open_until 9. Stahler v 625 F st n.w. 
GAS furnace. I st-class condition, heat 
ing capacity 6-room and bath house, si 89. will sell for $5<». FR j **»;:> 
GAS RANGES, brand new floor sampl from $lft: deluxe ranges from $39; r 
built ranges from $8.50. Terms up to 
y?ars: nothing down J. S Le Fevre, In< 
°007 K st. n.w. RF 001" 
HEARING AIDS. $1() up: guaranteed r 
conditioned or money refunded. Pho 
Mr. Kelly. RF. 1977 
LIVING ROOM SET. with sofa-bed. hig 
boy. kitchen set. misc., like new. T 
7497. • 

LUMBER, doors, brick, limestone, fre 
buildings which are being wrecked at C*-'i 
andjQue sts n.w. MI. 6177. 
MEAT DISPLAY CASEr8 ft., elec., coi 
plete. like new. $75: counter, show cast 
cheap: must, sell. .301 G st. n.w. 

OIL RANGE. 5-burner: slightly u*pd orii 
nai price. $59: will sell for only $19 9 
easy terms. 7.32 7th st. n.w. 

OIL BURNER, special spring price, or 

5138 completely installed. Pay nothi 
down. $5.18 per mo. starting SepV 
S. Le Fevre. Inc. 2007 K s;. n.w.. RE. oni 
OIL. BURNER. Marr Wcstinghouse, a 
controls. Call WI. 0SS3. 
OVERSTUFFED SOFA, good condition, f 
upholstery; moving out of city; dress 
mahogany, small. EM. 1678 
finnua—Buy at me Piano SIiod and 
save! Used small spinets, in good condi- 
tion. $95: used uprights. $10. $15, $'10 
and up: also values in used grands We 
are exclusive local agents for Everett and 
Cable-Nelson pianos. Republic 15f)0. The 
Plano Shop. 1015 Tth st, n.w._I 
PIANO, used, small studio-size smnet. in 
good condition. $9R: easy terms. NA 47.50. 
Kitt’s. 1350 G st. n.w. (middle of the block). 
PIANO, used Knabe. modern type instru- 
ment with plain mahogany case, $195: in 
excellent condition: easy terms. NA. 3223. 
Jordan's, corner 15th and G sts. ! 
PIANO used apartment size grand in good 
condition. $175: modern style with ma- 
hogany case: easy terms. NA. 3223. 
Jordan’s, corner 13th and O sts._ 
PIANO used Baldwin teacher's size grand", 
in very good condition. Sb‘95. This model 
sold when new for about Sl.tiS:'. NA. 
3223: easy terms. Jordan's, corner 13th 
and G sts.__ 
PIANOS—We have an unusually large 
selection of used and slightly used grands 
on sale at low prices. Such makes as 
Knabe. Chickering. Steinway. Weber. 
Fischci. Mathushek and Wurlitzer. Very 
easy terms. New price guarantee. NA. 
4730. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block)._ 
PIANO—If you have an old grand, player 
or upright you're not using, why not let 
us call for it? We will give you a credit 
good now or in the future on any piano, 
radio, phonograph or musical instrument 
in our store. Credit is transferable. NA. 
4730. Kitt s, 1330 G st. n.w. (middle 
of the block). 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinets, 
consoles, grands and small uprights at 
low monthly rates. Money paid as rental 
applies on purchase price if you decide to I 
buy later. NA. 4730. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block). 

PIANO, new model, small size Knabe spinet. I 
only very slightly used, now for sale at a | 
substantial saving over the rew price: 
easy terms: new guarantee. NA. 4730. 
Kitt's, 1330 G st. n.w. (middle of the block). I 
PIANO, used, plain mahogany case baby 
grand, in good condition. SlRii: very easy 
terms. NA. 4730 Kitt'S, 1330 G St. n.w. 
(middle of the blocki. 

PIANO. Chickering grand, recent model, j 
beautiful instrument. This buy cannot 
be duplicated anywhere. For real piano , 
bargains see Ratner's Music Store, 730 
13th st. n.w. ME. 2SS1. 

PRINTING PRESS. C. k P. 8x1 2 with 
motor. Doyle Printing Service, 1219 Eye 
st. n.w. 

RADIOS. $3. all makes, orlg. val to Slot) 
200 repos. & from storage, all rebuilt, guar, 
to Play, 1010 7th st n.w. Open 9 to 7. 

RADIOS. $6.88: complete new. $9.9S 
.model: reg. $12.95 Emerson. $8.88; others 
25 to 507, off for cash. Apex Radio 
Co.. 709 9th st. n.w. at G. 

RADIOS—Reconditioned sets. $3 95 com- 
plete and up; Emersons. Phllcoe. R. C 
A. s. ate. Aaf* Radio Co.. 708 8th st. n.w. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
REPRlHERATORo- Sate ri possessed. re- 
built. and new. We have Washington's 
largest refrigerator display and selection. 
A'l maker, all .odeis, all sizes at rock- 
bottom i rices. We will positively not be 
undersold Compare our prices and mer- 
chandise before you buy. Large selection 
of Fruidair-'. Norge. Westinghouse. G. E., 
Croslev. Colrisprr. Kelvmator. Leonard, etc., 
from $IS*.50. I'p to :i years’ iree service. 
We are .'Uthorizcd G. E.. Hotpoint. Norgt. 
Philco. Stewart-Warncr, Kelvinator and 
Cro. Icy dealers. No money down. .*1 y»ars 
to pay. Extra large irade-m allowance. 
Br?nd-ne*v l *4 f» stardard refrigerators 
with 5-year guarantee, in factory crates. 
4«r<> ofT. 

LUX APPLIANCE COMPANY.' 
Washing ten's Largest Refrigeraior Dealer 

*11 Oth ot. N.W. RE. 1175. 
_Open Till s pm 
refrigerators — Deep cut sacrifice 
prices on over 500 retrigerators. in all 
makes, models and sizes from 4 cu. ft. to 
4'.‘ cu. ft. Wo liavp the largest display of 
refrigerators in various models and sizes 
in Washington. Wo guarantee net tn be 
undersold. Brand-new 1 I .standard 
makes of refrigerators with factor.- f,-vear 
guarantee a’ Atlas’ low- prices. Twentv- 
six years’ experience is your ctiarmUee of 
satisfaction. We have a sirnim of Gen- 
eral Electric. Frigidaire. We^tinghouse. 
Crosley. Kelvmator. Norce. Leonard Cold- 
spot Mayflower, used models jn oertect 
condition as low as Sin. Better refrigera- 
tion values at Atlas' lamou, low \.rices 
A croup of refrigerators in on-innl fnc'ory 
eases will be “Hirrifh d a* derp-cut. prices 
of 50' off *1 ■ pi No money down 
Lone, easy terms. Unusually liberal trade- 
in allowance. 

ATI.AS APPLIANCE CO 
Washington'., Largest Anphr.i ice House. 

f‘-:i G St N.W.. Entire Building 
Di trict Onen Eve* Till !i P \T 

REFRIGERATORS—See the new 1041 mod- 
el1. O. F WESTINGHOUSE. KFLVINATOR. 
PHILCO AND CROSLEY at new low price'. 
Liberal trade-in allowance on your old box. 
Easy terms. Washington’s largest service 
company on oil makes refrigerators. You 
may pay with vnur lisht bill 

ELFCTRirAL CFNTER. 
r.14 10th St. NW National 8872. 

REF'RIGERATORS. new and used: S20 up: 
"Uarantt-cd up to 5 years; easy terms. 
P. O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e. Lincoln 0o5(>. 
RFFRIGERATORS—Gala reopc,,,inP sale, 
repossessions and rebuilt.*. G E WEST- 
INOHOUSE. KELVINATOR. FHTLCO. CROS- 
LEY and many others as low as vu» 05: 
easy terms. You may pay with your light 
bill Washington's largest service in ail 
makes refrigerators 

ELECTRICAL CFNTER. 
514 10th St NW _National 8872. 

REFRIGERATORS--Do you want bars a’.ns 
in nationally known refrigerators, washers 
and other appliances? Come out to the 
low-rent district, buy a* builder's prices. 
15*4<» models. Westinshnuse, G E.. Hotpom*. 
Kelvinator. Philco. Norge All brand-new 
1940-1941 models in stock. Renewed re- 
frigerators. excell, cond at lowest prices. 
Cash or term Cor. Sil Sp~ ''bop center. 

WARD RADIO A- APPLIANCES 
8535 Gn. Ave ._Sil._Spr. SH__7299. 
SAFES, chests for ever purpose; comb, 
changed, repaired, opened, bought* moved. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
‘1304 Pa Ave. N\V. National 7070. 

SAFES. AI.L SIZES- MONTY CHESTS ETC. 
Three used modern York .safe.1; 07" h 1 

30" w 19’ d insid® interiors arranged 
to suit your requirements; combinations 
changed: safe repairs. 

YORK SAFE AND LOCK COMPANY. 
1331 Conn Ave N.W. Dupont 0057. 

SEWING MACHS.. «I0 un; treadles, port, 
consoles; new machs Vow as 10c a da’*. 
rents, repairs._611 12th n.w. NA. 1118 
SINGLE BED, brown metal, Beautyresi 
mattress. $15. ME. 5030. Ext. 3«>3. 11 • 
SOFA. Tuxedo, new. grandfather s clock, 
broadlocin rugs. 2 Chinese Chippendale 
tables, reasonable. HO. 0505. Ap\_417. 
STOVE combinatioi 1 
modei. cost $160, will f>cil for $5o. L’"o.H 
First st. n.w. • 

STUDIO COUCH and chair, wall cabinet, 
wood cupboard, chc.-i of drawers. Taylor 
2586 evenings 5 to 7. 1 1 
TABLE. Duncan Phyfe. mahoc.nv. drop 
ledV€ cutlery drawer. A!.0 caumet radio. 
Rc public 14oo. Ext< r .r n 403 • 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service 57 to- Kith 
n.w OE. 1SS3—Underwoods. si s."> mo 4 
mos. in ad\.. S5.f>r»: no del. si add,, dep. 
TYPEWRITER. Roval. $10.50; Ur.dcr- 

? 17.50 many othei 
applies on purchase. Arlington Typewriter 
Co. Glebe 0-7-11. Open eve. till No 
delivery charge v ston. 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINESTnew 
and u^ed. sold, rented, repaired. Term*. 
Open evenings America!; Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Cacitol sl LI. 0o*»2 
TYPEWRITERS, bargains in ucrd ma- 
chines. >1 h Up. TERMS Rental 
rental applies on purchase. MCDONALD 
(Washington's lead.r.2 typewriter dealer), 
•VJv 14th ■ n.w (■ 

VACUU,\l cLLANERHOOVERsTYvT'.05: 
EUREKA. ^ !i5: ELECTROLUX. $16.95; 
with art., rebun* and guar like new 1 year. 

BEST BRANDS CO 
805 11 th St N W._National 7773 1.3* 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Gaia reopemr.c sal®, rebuilt cleaners as low a- $0.95 We are 
one of the oldes* and nio1’ reliable vacuum 
cleaner parts and service companies in 
Washington. 

ELECTRICAL CFNTER. 
514 10th 6t. N.W_National 8872 

WASHERS—Bend lx. repos- cic luxe model, 
formerly .«i79.5n. nor $99 95. a. 0 branti- 
n*w into Thor washer.*, with pumn ;n the 

$39.95; easy terms., pay with your 

ELECTRICAL CENTER [5 | ST W W 
WASHERS—Saie of discominued models: Maytag. $14. Apex. <30. ABC. s.>7: crosley. 
$45: Thor. 520. A11 comnlete w,rh fltjer 
pump hose. 10 DAYS TRIAL Pay <1 
v-eekly. Two-tub sDinner w asher, half 
pr.ee. Republic 1500. The Piano Shop 
1015 7th st n.w. 
WASHERS—Deep-cut prices on brand-new 
standard makes of washing machines, in 
crates a* discounts of more than 605, off 
list prices: no down payment; terms as low 
as SI weekly liberal trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington’s Largest Appliance House, 

921 G Sr N.W.. Entire Building. 
_PisTict 3737. Open E®v;. Till n P NT. 
WASHFRS AND IRONERS. gala reopening 
sale, all standard makes a* Tow ar sic 95. 
Biz trade-in allowance. Ea^v termc You 
rrr.v rnv with your lish* bil* WE ARE 
AUTHORIZED RALES AND SERVICF FOR 
BENDIX. MAYTAG. G F. WESTING- 
HOUSE. A P C AND THOR 

FLFCTRK' AL CFNTER 
I 1 h S N W N RST 2 

WRIST WATCH. Butova. lady's: an auto 
radio, bicycle. \ioMn, auto heater rrv 
re? onab’.e. Call CH. 3949 after «; ;;o p.m. 
91 *'• N Ga-field st.. Arlington. Vr. 

TYPEWRITERS QDK£nnf&IRS 
Man, Bargain?, 71R 14th St. RE. ifilS 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of apf- or homes. WE DO MOVING 
CAREFULLY. REASONABLY. Georgia 1416. 

BOOKS—Hiehest prices paid for good 
books Bargain Book Shop. 808 9th st. n w. 
DI. 5007. Open Sunday and evenings, is* 
CAMERAS, photo (movie* equipment: binoc- 
ulars WE PAY MORE' Brenner. 943 
Penn a. ave. (next City Bank*. RE 243 4. 
CLOTHING—Be'rer price' paid for men’s 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI. 6769. Open eve. Will rail. 
FURNITURE, would like to buy some used; 
also piano. elec, refrigerator. MF 5255. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rues, silverware, paintings; highest ca^h 
prices paid Call Murray. Taylor 3333 

JUNK ! 
WANTED;; 

tlrghest rnces raid 

Prompt Personal Attention 

(TIED IV SECT RE BUNDLES) 
Books and Magaxines-50c cwt. 
Auto Batteries-75c ea. 
Cost Iron_60c cwt. 
Steel_50e cwt. 

Heavy Copper_8 Vic lb. 
Clean House Rags_2c lb. 
Auto Tires_ 5c ea. 

Plumbers Brass_6 Vic lb. 
If You Can’t Deliver Your 

Accumulations Phone Us 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8008 

TURN your JUNK 
INTO CASH! 

WE ARE YOUR BEST MARKET 
FOR SCRAP IRON, METALS 
OF ALL KINDS, TIRES, TUBES 
AND RAGS. 

Plumber’s Lead, 4^0 lb. 

Plumber’sBrass^^db. 
Newspapers Wanted 

40' ™ 

J.R.SELIS £$ 
1125 FIRST ST. N.W. 

Dl. 9594 
T 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

FURNITURE—Household furnishings of a!l 
kinds; maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Cali any time. RE. 7004, ME. f>:U7. 

11 • 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; | 
repair; hemstitching. Duttons covered. 
Pleating. 917 F st, HE. lOUQ, RE. *2311. j 
BRING US your gold, silver, diamonds; 
highest prices paid. Ask for Mr. Oouen- 
helmer. 1)03 F st. n.w._ 
WANTED—Furniture and household poods 
to store; clean, dry. individual compart- 
ments: inspection invited: reasonable rates, 
no charge for van services for moving j 
furniture into warehouse. SCHWARTZ’ 
Storage A Transfer Co., .*115 to 323 
Cameron st. Phone Ale_xandna 0747. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD SIL- 
VER PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 40 YEARS AT 03ft F. 

SAFES OR VAULT DOORS. 
THE S A REMASTERS CO 

2304 PA. AVE. N.W. NA 7070. 
CASH FOR OLD'GOLD 

Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: lull cash value paid. 

SELINGERS K18_F ST N.W. 
A BETTER PRICE PAID lor old gold, plat- : 

mum. jewelry, diamonds watche, and j 
diamond watch cases condition unimpor- 
tant. as v c u e .same in our mfe. depart. 

NEW YORK JEWERLY CO. 
7*27 th F.T. N.W. 

REFRIGERATORS WANTED, 
And other electrical appliance,-. 

DISTRICT ELECTRIC CO.. 
_4905 Wisconsin Ave._Woodley 4001!._ 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
HiBhest cash prices paid Arthur Markel. 

P18 F at n.w.. Rm HOI NA 0284 

_DOGS. PETS, ETC. 
DOG. main, rr. ail blue,: and tan, tun 
harness; tag .i 1M10, reward. $25. CO. 

.. 

BOSTON TERRIERS male, year n!d: le- I 
male. ♦> months: pedigreed. real gilts for 1 

mother 14th si n.w 

FOR LICE, flea and e PINE-ITE. 
a stainless .pray made lor dog:-: no dio- 
pinss. no mess to clean up. S:e your local 
nealer_or phone SH. lfif'P | 
YOUR DOG CALLED FOR. given a sani- 
tary bath, removing all fleas and returned { 
FOR Si Bide-a-wc? Pet Animal Hospital. 
WO 0224 Bethe.da Branch. WI 3045 | 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER, 
marked, black, ru. t markings; excellent 
ped.greet mu t have large yard; >23. Call 
NO 6005 after 5 p.m. 11 * 

FOR MOTHER something; nice in re*, 
rocker pups; your choice, >18. WA. 1712, 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I REDS, white Leg- 
horns. Conkey s Y-O feeds James Feed 
Store, fill* K bt._n.w. Metropolitan fiOKC 
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS brooders, eoulp- I 
menr. rou.’rrv remedies and feeds F W [ 
Brlgiano Co. 411 New York ove. ne 
AT .YU 1 60? E st n_w.. NA.JiOOl._, 

FARM & GARDEN. 
GOLDFISH, tadpole- wat°r hhes. hya- 
cinths and wa>er plants. Hey's Water Gar- 
den' 1422 N. Nelson, Ari., Va. Oxford 
• 

AZEALAS. potted. 25c up. several varie- 
ties; iar^e specimens. >5 to >15. At 
Le> .s Nurseries. Camp Springs. Md. 
LILIES OF THE VALLEY, flower and 
root, lc apiece W. J. Moore. Lauham Md., 
at Pa. Ft R. Station. Hyattsville 5292._ 

IDEAS 
Will brin*? unbelievable charm, originality, 
beauty and character to bo’h your home 

B wi pi ializi in watt r gar- 
dens, dry walls, flagstone walk.* terraces. 
rocK garde:: outdoor firep’.acer. tenni* 
cou::r. rail rvercrecn screens. lour.da*:oa 
planting*, e verb loom in;: rote, perennial, 
annual and shrub borders: suggestion- and 
e-timatc. are free. Lincoln 4225. 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK 
SIX RIDING HORSES, 7 work hordes and 
marr*-. young mule.-. T! pomes, one .5-1 
jumping horse, new and u.-ed saddle*, 
brid.e* and harms-, hay if not as repre- 
sented will exchange. Rear 7 30 12th st. 
s e. DRISCOLL___ 
FOR Sale Several milk cows with or 
v. Mou: c a Ifs. Call Mr. Brammer, Rock- 
ville 4-1 
GELDING 5-gaited. beautiful, spirited 
thoroughbred. 5 years old. absolutely sound; 
r<,a.<-onah,p Call_Warfield 57hi). Mr^ Ager. 
PONY, bav mare, gentle dispo-.Don. excel- 
lent per for children, 241 Ethan Alien 
ave., Takcma Md SH v 74-J 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN and Govt. Print- 
in™ Office. 1.5 M n.w Anr .5. Nice, 
bright rms with twin bed*. PI. .5857 
NEAR PENNSYLVANIA S E, 17 : .'loti. t’. 
—Fror* bedroom, next ’o bath, shower, 
new home gen Terr.an Phone LI 781“ 

__ 

1209 N < APITOL ST., Apt 7—P 
comfor*able. !. 7 or 3 to Gov. employe- 
near War Dept, ar.d Social Security; 
meals optional. ___* 
GENTLEMAN—Large, bright, comfortable, 
near bath, elevator limited Phone. 11U1 
I5th_n w Sjtcrman Apt 4"1L_ 

100 CONN. AVE. N.W.. Apr. 430. opposite 
Ken: rdy-7* srren Double corner room. 

142 MARYLAND AYE HY^ I18 MD — 

Large room. 2 windows: conv. trar.s >15 
sir.gle. >‘I■» doubt •. Hya11sville o 14 >. 

42i*» luth ST. NE—Bedroom. single rr 
double sleeping perch, c.h.w.; near bus, 
cars; reasonable._Dti pont 729L._ 
725 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Attractive 
front room, single or double; gentiles; ex- 

cellent__trans po r tat ion: very reaso nab 1 e._ 
1703 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Large room, single 
or double, running water, next to showers. 
SI 50 day hotel service: family ratcc._ 
1746 K St. N.W Tfcie Park wood, 
Apt. 50—Large room for 2 young ladies. 
hot and cold water in room. ME. 2547. 
GENTLEMAN ONLY—Newly furnished and 
decorated single room m private home; 
conv. i»;th s* bu« and 14 h st. car^ ca- 

rage and breakfast opt.: >25. Phone be- 
fore !• a m nr after *‘. p m CO 2 15*7 
.54*i.5 NORTH CAPITOL ST—Chilium bus. 
larse front room, private bath new home; 
refined family. Georgia. 7645._ 
5319 4th ST. N.W.—Master fcedrm twin 
beds. 2 ig°. closets, pvt. bath; men only. 
>35 mo 
1916 BILTMORE ST. N W Well-f iri 
front double rm. unlimited phone, '2 bik. 
Mr. Pleasant car._ 
]902 JACKSON SI. N.E.—Br.gh*. corner, 

single room, next to bath, private en- 
trance: 2 blocks to car line; >22 month; 
private home. NO 2434._ 
f?67 LANIER PI... near ISth and Columbia 
rd—Small, sunny, 2nd-floor-front room, 
cross ventilation, running water: com- 
fortable Quarters for gentleman; near bath 
With shower: >5 week. Phone CO. 1526 
2700 RODMAN RD. N.W—2nd house back 
cf the Broadmoor, corner room, twin bedc. 
private bath; cool for summer. WO. 5718. 
PETWORTH. j:u Webster si. n.w., Apt- M— 
Cool double room for S girls: kitchen 
privileges, unUnv^phone._TA. HO,4._ 
1514 17th ST. N.W.. Apt. ii:i—Attrac- 
tive large room, double bed. semi-private 
hath, for settled lady or gentleman: near 

downtown; elevator and switchboard serv- 
ice ,_CaU_DE;JWnn after 7 p.m.__ 
NEAR GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE. No. 1 
V st. n.w.—'I front rooms, 1 with private 
hath; streetcar at door._____ 
.1000 CONN. AVE., Apt. 5h5—Large, i 
room, next bath: pu. home; bos line: 
restaurant m bldg.: gentleman. HO 4:.on. 

1 ■■ 1 il j'nth ST. N.W.—Walking distance: 
triple room with priva'e tile ba h end 
shower, modern; also twin-bed room vv.tu 
private bath: air conditioned. 
DOWNTOWN. 814 CONN. AVE. (next 
Cianrice Hotel)—Attr. .studio rm. si. mo. 
Lee. bedroom. $~b mo., sing.: s.io. dble. 
EXCEPTIONAL—-114 O ST. N.W.—Large, 
newly decorated, walk. dist. downtown; 
for quiet adults^ Call p.m. __* 
VICINITY 14th AND KENNEDY STS N W. 
—Frnn' master bedroom. Drivaie shower: 
for employed couple or two women: only 
s:i5 mo : information between (1-7 p.m. 
Taylor 004.'!, • 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK. USIU "7th f>. 
n.w.—Lart-t1. comfortable Iront room in 
nrivf.te home AD. mint. 

MT. PLEASANT. 1745 Hobart St. n.w.— 
Bright, large front room: small family; 
onlv roomrr. modern home. _11* 
MT. PLEASANT < 1 H>0 Monroe n.w.' — 

I.arRp, single. 2 wind., cool, quiet large 
closet^ bath-.shower. phone; conv. trans. 1 1 

n? 10 WARREN ST. N W.—Front room, 
bath adj. (nr. Bureau Standards). Gent.) 
Emerson 01 ST; $12.50 mo._11* 
302*3 QL'E ST. N.W. 2nd floor, bright 
cheerful room:-.: cool, cross ventilation: use 
of screened porch overlooking beautif il 
gardens, convenient transportation to all 
parts of city. 10* 
045 SHEPHERD STREET N'w.—Nicely 
furnished single and double rooms- Govern- 
ment ciris preferred; continuous ho* water. | 
cooking and washing privileges: near Geor-! 
gia avenue cars and Twelfth street buses. 
Call Mrs. Ward Fleharty, Randolph 'T«• j 

n* 
142:! MASS. AVE. N W—Larg? room, 
running water: also single- inner-spring 
mattresses: couple or genrlemen _in* 
J t>2s K ST. N.W.—1 double front room, 
twin beds, convenient to ba'h. pleasant 
downtown locat ion. _MF s 1 vj. 
710 KENNEDY ST Niw 
kitchen, light housekeeping; £4 5»» pert 

1828 COLUMBIA RD Single room $4 
newly decorated gentlemen, near 2 car 
lines: unlimited phone 
COOL. COMFORTABLE fu'rnrheri room:] walking distance downtown u*e of phone; j 
Sis Call DU ^44 1 

CHEVY CHASE VICINITY — Gentleman, 
cheerful, comfortably furn rms.. ad’ bath 
in pvt .home of adults. Orduav 
4 1.-1 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Light house- 
keeping rms electric, gas furnished_ 
NEAR CATHOLIC UNTV. — Comfortable j housekeeping room, running water ex- 
cellent trails.* £25 per month. HO. 557_«». 
206 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Recreation room 
apart men’ ri new home: cool all summer; 
no kitchen; ideal for two; £25 per month. 
GE 202:1 
20*> EMERSON ST. N.W.—I urge. airy Iron- 
bedroom for two. with prr-ate bath, in 
corner home- good bus connections: £35 
D i: 
7«M» LONGFELLOW ST. NAV—Cool* at- 
tractively lurni'hed front.room, adjoining 
bath. 4 windows; convenient transporta- 
tion ̂ reasonable._TA. Oltll. < 

i 71 •; IRVING ST. N.W.—Master bedroom', 
private shower bath, nicely furnished 
DUPONT CIRCLE.-J.t:;f Dull st n.w — 

Nice rm.. pvt. bath, cedar closet, pvt. en- 
trance. HOBART Shin 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C 5H2»»' Nevada ave. 
n.w—2 blocks from bus. for gentlema: 
bright, airy cor., bedrrn.. mil. pheut. P’-'. 
famii’- '“IK mo garage avail WO. hi HI. 

4»2~7 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N.V» 
Single room for young man. £15, buses 
and shores same block 
lfijn KEARNEY ST NE Larse. ary 

double room, twin bed 2.d fl det.» pvt. 
I eni ilc ge ntleman. 

NEAR 4th AND" RHODE ISLAND NE — 

Large fr. rm. m pvt. home. a'1, new- furn.. 
twin beds, £2 50 ea. 217 Charming n.e. 
NO 0741 
:n is WESTOVER DRIVE S E —Large front 
room: private home, convenient transpor- 
tation on 2 bu lines. AT. i»2U2-R._ 
2640 WOODLEY PL N.W.- 2 conn., I fi- 
ning water, pvt. porch, garden’ exp.: a. -j 

ige. frnii* rm.. seml-pvt bath: uni. phone. 
CHA3TLETON APTS IHth st — DrsirabV? 
p.;. rm. in apt married couple or 2 cm?., 
women: use <*f summer porch and kit., by 
v. k. or_ moi th DU 3735. 

_ 

CLOSE IN. IN N E CO QUiCt l.h 
rm ", windows, util, inch Also l rm near 

bath: So-SSTiO. 4< 1 D st. up. 

17,;: m ST. N.W—Gen-leman. r.*x: bath 
unlim. phone. Single, £25. double, 

Conv. transp.__ 
1438 NEWTON ST N.W—Lovely, cle 
l.h.k. room. 1 perron only; 
Fm Rida ire; «2<> month 
THE WESTMINSTER 1607 17*h n.w 
Newly decorated rms. 
inner-spring mattresse: 

_ 

1834 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—£4 W.t. .single 
dou so; clean, cool, outside. 10 

c.h.w. Adams 4520. 

■A 25 

smk. range. 

,07 17xli 
runnifc water: 

24-hcur elevator. 

min. downtn : 4 baths, 
:;4’:?r'd4 h PL. N.W.—Double room nicely 
furn.: unlimited phone. 1 block from 
t ranspor ration._E mers on 106 *___ 
2 ROOMS, newly furnished with twin bed 
near Navy Yard._Apply 40.) *th 

GORDON HOTEL, on beau-iful loth 
be-ween Eve and K lovely double rms 
bath £5 daily. SIS weekly_ 

S e 

and 

CHEVY CHASE—Front room, southern ex- 

posure. twin h»-ds. semi-Drivate_bath. srw- 
rr '■ block bus._Woodley 7551 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1521 R I—Desirable 
dcubl?. single room, every convenience. 

TAKOMA PARK Lge. fi rm 3 1 ii 
v:n bed'. «:*o mo. 1 rm. v ;:h run porch.. 

«::n mo spacious law n. s'r.adp_ trees, .aree 

rorch 7 Poplar ave._SH. H • *._ 
CONvTnAV.—Several furn. rms. in nice 

clean home newlv furn. and decora'?- 
bus. Adams 1059_ 

HG rs -Large r ce!v fur- 
nished rm. p- 

1 bath, new home. S. 50 n, 

Wisconsin 1507. ____ 

CHEVY CHASE MD r/’ar country clubs— 
Nice ,-irCie room, with connecting ba h. *or 
gentleman. S2f Wisconsin 4823.__ 

N ST N.W., Ant. 406—3 large 
druble rooms, twin bedc shower; $5 ea. 

person Phone North 4635___ 
313 EAST CAPITOL—Front light house- 
keeping room- 3 windows range inner- 
springs; running water: Quiet; coup.? 

1 H is” NEWTON ~ST. N W.—Bright, com- 
fortably furnished room; home of con- 
genial couple; convenient 
adults $30 month. 

transportation; 

AWEL UNTV. PARK. 4424 Windom pi — 

Master bedroom, twin beds. 2 closets pr:- 

vate bath. WO. 4 * in \_12* 
2 BEDROOMS, nicely furnished, adjoining 
nr.rate bath: screened porch and telephone, 
maid server: residential neighborhood; 
refined couple or 2 men._WO. 0838. 

4403 T4th ST. Apt. 25 after 5—Cool, 
cheerful, cuiet rm next b.. shower; exce.. 
trans.: for 1. 2 or 3: $13 mo. up._9* 
3rtf>4 N. H AVE N.W Apt. 24—Nicely fur- 
nished roam, fer two: cross ventilation; 
convenient transportation. 3* 
2510 PA AVE N.W—Nicely furnished 
room tw n beds, fireplace. Dupont 84TH 

D N E~. 1504—Lge front room. 
awnings semi-pv*. tile bath and shower, 
c h.w.. phone, bus line: refined gentleman 

pie o 

330 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—2 large sleeping 
rooms lor grr.'iemen, £25 for 2 or £12 ea. 

per mo. TA 0567. 
]373 B ST. S E.—Double ana single rms 

new beds, inner-spring mattresses; unlim. 
phone. Rea-. FR. 0606. 
,805 INGLESIDE TERR. N.W,—Large 
front rm next bath: conv. trans.: unlim. 
phone $6 single. $8 double HO 7043 
large room adjoining bath in recently 
remodeled_house;_£4<'. refs._DE. 4122._ 
DOWNTOWN, 914 22nd st. n.w Apt 20— 
Front studio rm. in modern apt., suitable 
for 1-2. DI. 5933 after 4_ 
5605 WIS. AVE. — Dble.. triple rms.; 

men. empl. ladies, empl. couples: 2 baths; 
uni. ph.: 1 bl. tninsp._WI. tt58P._ 
14 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Newly 
furnished room in private home, single 
or double: reasonable._ 
10X1 IRVING ST. N W.—Large. attractive, 
southern exposure: semi-prtvate bath; l.h.ic. 
privileges; Frigidaire.__ 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL 
Several young ladies to share completely 

furnished suburban home, use of entire 
h.nu-e r.nri y. :n WA. hint. 

i b st. s E 
Desirable single and double room, tub 

and shower ba.h conv. trans reas. • 

1634 CONN. AVE., 
Ivy Terrace—Sincle room, southern ex- 
posure _ 

ho R8H.'t. 
_ 

CLIFTON HALL. 
Li'o in beaut, modern residence with a 

group of young people; you pay no more 
for a newly furn. clean rm.: single, double, 
triple rooms as low as 15 each. 14.10 
Clifton st._n w._MI. H5S2 
COLORED. 1720 «ith ST N.\\\—Furnished 
room lor two emploved girls. Call before 
4 p.m North TS.'IS. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

US MODERNS. 

fZED AiE4£B. 

“HE DOESN'T LIKE THE SERVICE HERE AND HE'S WRITING 
A LETTER TO HIS CONGRESSMAN P 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED._ 
1255 Oth ST. N W—2 large, bright room.*; 
light, housekeeping, bath; reasonable rates; 
eonv. to downtown. ME. 9761. 
816 d st. n E.—'J rooms, kitchen* semi- 
bajhj cqpvcnient_to_2_car_Ilj??s. ^ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN, Govt emp.: l«r«r room, 
large closet; or share with another, sep. 
beds, closets; appreciate kit. pnv. or share 
apt. Box 357-A. Star_10* 
GENTLEMAN desires fur. rm.. s e. nr n e. 
preferred; quiet; reasonable. Box 40'>-A. 
Star.___• _ 

FURN. FOR YOUNG MAN. single, private 
home nr apt with shower; vie. 18th 
Col. rd^ Call CO. 511H._* 
N^V/.L OFFICER S V. IPE wants well lur- 
niihec room with private family near St* 

Elizabeth's._Box .T1T-A. Star._9* 
BA8EMENT. furn l.h.k, room, for gen’le- 
man private entrance, reas. Box 370-A« 
Star. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
FURNISHED ROOMS. 1st floor modern 
country homp on highway 5 miles nor’h 
of Gaithersburg. Md cool, shady lawn, 
with or without meals. Phone Gaiihers- 

hurz_:?*>-F-l 1._ 
.mu''south nth. Arl.. Va—Single bright 
room- gentleman pref meals onp_ 20 min. 
downtown: 1 block bus, CH 1670._ 
1 nT EVERETT ST. Kensington. Md — 

Front room, private bath; men or employed 
only. WI. 82*2 _*0* 

TAKOMA—Large well furnished room m 
modern home, continuous ho: water: call 
SH 1612 between 10 a.m. and 5 p m_. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furnished, single a d 
double; next bath. exposures; near bus. 
refined gentiles, employed women. Chest- 
nut 8437. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
:V:o B ST. S.E—Single, double; innersprir* 
matt., twin beds, near Navy Yard. Cor.g. 
Library: S32 mo._LI 8594._11* _ 

•Jo11 COLUMBIA RD N W —Are you study- 
ing Spanish0 Opportunity to practice: 
single and double room. 

__ 

302 l♦ ■.l; ST N.E Man to share room: 
also single rm.: new. attr. home, every 
convenience: reasonable. AT. 7647. 
DOWNTOWN 1401 15th st n.w E e- 
ment room lor 3 or 1 aduhr- private show- 
er 2 excellent ir.ea'.' week._ 
1225 lbth ST. N W —Beautiful single artd 
double rooms, new furniture, running wa- 
ter telephones in rooms, showers, eleva- 
tor: excellent meals._11 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1775 Masi ave n.w. 

1 double. I triple, for boys, and 1 ung.e 
room. ahsq_baspment room. 

_______ 

lbih AND UNDERWOOD ST. N.W—Va- 
cancy for 2 in house of 6 young men: ex- 
cellent trar.sp congenial environment; 
Roc, Creek golf con:-*. 1 blk.; with 
meals. $45. Taylor 1415. ask for Mat- 
thew\_ __ 

175*1 QUE ST. N W—Best location and 
food in c:ty. everything you want, ton- 
'-'ema1 a‘inosphere_ JiO 7221.__ 
MASTER BEDRM twin beds, absolute pri- 
vate bath new detached home i blk lbtii 
s', bus yard, porches hammocks, delicioui 
food, a real home. RA, 7035._ 
1115 ISth ST. N.W.— single roorru 
>4 l 50 home of young folks. 

_ _ 

Jit 11 18th ST. N.E—Single room with 
boardj_ reasonable._MI 1430._ 
12.:.". SHEPHERD N.W—Twin room \ 
w indow. balanced mea beautifully 
served• unhm teL_ TA. 4592._14* 

• 
rooms 525 up with board. NO »>244_ 
YOUNG LADY *o :nr*re mas'^r bedrm end 
bath with another, incl. room and boara. 
(.'ail Emerson 2 1 ""__ 
Ib'.w ]Jith ST. NW—Lovely double rooms, 
private or semi-private bath, excellent 

mealsj reasonable rates__ 
1721 QUE ST N W.—Double room- nicely 
furnished. next bash, delicious meals; also 
vac ncj with young n n 

1771 MASSACHUSETTS AVE N.W.- \ 
distinctive home for young people, in an 
unsu:passed location reasonable_ 
1919 6 SI N W Attractive 
size single room, excellent meals; 545. NO. 
9702._ 
Bolivian-Club. 1633 16th Sr. N.W. 

Single rm with pv. bath, also sing® 
rrr.s. with semi-pvt. bath, beaut, furn ; 
outstanding meais.__T 

1627 19th ST. N.W.. 
DUPONT CIRCLE AND CONN AVE 1 

1738 M ST. N.W., 
AT CONN AVE 

OPPOSITE ST. MATTHEW S CATHEDRA 
___l.T 

1401 16TH ST. N.W. 
Td»al residence for business peopie cop’. 

pu'=idp rooms: one for 4. with priva'9 
b.in: smtchboard. choice menus_ 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
Formerly Italian Embassy 100 room*, 
switchboard music room Dire-Done. tra* 
service; elevator ar.d many other luxuries. 
For a minimum price Rooms from 545 
Single6 w. h private bath. 5S5. including 
2 meals 1759 R st. n.w. 

COUNTRY BOARD. 
CONVALESCE in pvt home in cooler, 
wooded, nearby country: best food, die 
crari nurse Berwyn 77Q-J-3._15- 
SPEND delightful vacation cn Coler.'.al 
estate. Southern cooking pvt. golf course, 
swimming: nr. race track- 510 to 515 
wkiy ; 2 hrs from city. Major Marshall 
MacDonald, Media Farm. Charles Town. 
W. Va • 

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED. 
2 ROOMS and private bath with meais 
warned fcv lather and I fi-year-old »on at 
nearby country home: must be in who.e- 
some refined atmosphere Please s-3-» 
exact Iceation and monthly terms. Box 
4CI-A. Star. 30- 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
2oi) WEBSTER N.W.—3 CLEAN. COM- 
fortable coo: rmc parks, movies, stores 

R 4 

PARK LEE. 1630 PARK RD. N.W.—At- 
tractive livn.e-bedroom, spacious drev.ni 
room dineue ki*rhen. hath, ^ovpr 
Murnhy beo. 502.50 complete. Hobar- 
7498. 
APT. FOR RENT FURNISHED^ FUR NI 
ttire. etc. for sa> cheap MAJESTIC. -*t• *11• 
16th c* n.w. See resident mer. _'im 
SILVER SPRING— 545: LIVING RM BED- 
rm hath, storage: separate entrance 
newly furn private home EAINS REALiV 
CO 541.4 Genrgiaavr n w._SH. 38:i2 

HANDSOME 4'h-FLOOR WALKUI C E 
rms bath, living rm.. music rm grand 
piano, kit fully furn 6 ]ge. closers: ava; 
for 1 cr 2 month?-. May 45. Phone Adanii 
34 T*v 
__ 

202 5th ST. S.E—LARGE BASEMENT, 
front' sink. Murphv bed aduhs only: 57. 

202 6th ST. SE—LARGE BASEMENT 
front room furnished for light house- 
keeping :_Mercun»_bed._sink2_^ 7 adults. 

1833 MINTWOOD PL N.W—2-ROOM 
apartment, unlimited phene. large back 
yard with flowers._MI. 5027. 
LARGE CORNER APT BEAUTIFUL I Y 
furnished; will rent several months, half 
of present value: adults only. DE 6121. 
915 6 th ST. SE—BASEMENT. LARGE 
room and kitchen Murphy bed, sink, at- 
tractively furnished: 57._ 
1706 CONN AVE. N W —3rd FIXXiR 
apt.; beautifully furnished, living room, 
bedroom, kitchen, bath; sublease l or 2 
months. Dupont 4057_ after 6 90 pm. 
2015 19th ST. N W.—3 R KIT NICELY 
furn.. modern: riec.. refrg.; $1,2 50 wk 
phor.e. cqnv. trails. 

I 52 0 CLYDESDALE PL NW. NORTH OF 
lS'ii and Col. rd.—Well furn 2 bedroom ; 
overlooking Rock Creek Park: 575. adul*'. 
AD. 1199. May 15 to Or l. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C —ATTR*" ‘-R'-L 
basemen* apt scmi-pvt. hath, lovely gar- 
den. rear rntr.: grill refc : bu' at door: 
suitable 2 quiet adults rpas. WO 7748. 

PETWORTH. 4312 4 th ST. NW. OFF 
Grant Circle—l room. kit., ba'h. refg.: 
exp. bus; employed senuies; >15. RA. 
97H7 

AST N.E LGE. INC.'rCH. BED- 
rm.. complete kitchen; refc.. util, incl ; 
semi-bath, c h.w adults; MO AT 

24S5 HOLMEAD PL. N W.-COMBINATION 
living rm.. bedrm kitchen, larce back 
porch; blk shopping center 14th and 
Otis; 511 week: rates by_month 
COUPLE. MIDDLE- AGED "REFINED. CARE 
for motherless child and home, exchange 
for rm_ and board. Box J n] -B. Star 

55<) — COMPLETELY FURN.. PRIVATE 
bath, suitable :i girls or couple- com to 
car. bus. incinerator, janitor service, util. 
included: Brookland._NO. 6SS5 
KENESAW. 2660 16th ST. N.W.—6-ROONf 
apt 2 bedrms completely and beauti- 
fully furn.: 5125. CO. 0712. Ex' 4 

WESTCHESTER—Y OUNG LADY TO 
share modern 2-room apt. with another. 
Evenings or Sunday. Emerson <mos 

COMPLETELY FURN. LIVING ROOM, 
bedroom, kitchen and bath; corner apt.* 
in cool, airy location. Hobart 9294 

__ 

1844 INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W.—3 
rooms, mcely furnished, back porch; 59 
week. Hobart 4914.___ 
JUNE 1 TO OCT. I—WELL-FURNISHED. 
2-bedroom apt.. a;r conditioned Mariya 
Apts.. 3000 39th n.w Apt 304._ 
1348 KENYON ST. HW —HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apt 1 rm kit semi-pvt. bath. elec, 
refg.; j^as : conv. tranv HO. 1223. 

I NEAR WARDMAN PARK — LGE. REC. 
hall. 2 lge. bedrms new twin beds: bath, 
grill kit : refc AD. 3120._11*_ 
1220 12th ST. NW. — 2 ROOMS AND 
kitchenette; Prigidaire, everything fur- 
nished: 51<) weekly. 11* 

2:tl2 40th ST. N.W —RMS.. KIT.. DIN,, 
screened porch overlooking wooded valley; 
reasonable. CH._<■: i.____ 
ENTIRE "nd FLOOR IN QUIET. MODERN 
home. •'! rooms, sleeping porch, bath; 
edults; Petworth. otrl.i Georgia ave. TA. 
8S19._ 
SUBLEASE ti MOS. OR MORE. MY VERY 
pleasant, airy, light apt., nr. Dupont Circle; 

I bedms.. very lge. liv. rm.: linens. 
dishes, silver, utilities: r ght for 1 rn 
girls or adult family; SlOij monthly, 

j Taylor 
__ 

11 •_ 
LARGE '-ROOM APT.—GAS ELECTRIC 
refrigeration; semi-private bath adults; 
sl'i month._1.TI4 Park rd. n w. 

CHEERFUL CORNER—3 RMS KITCH- 
enette and bath, available now. Another 

: 1-rm apt. available May loth. Monthly 
I rental. ss'f.5n and SS5 resp. See manager. 
! ::4in '.’nth st. n w. 

! lfill IRVINO ST. NW. — 1 ROOM. 
kitchen and porch, hot and cold water; 
telephone: reasonabia rental_____ 

(Continued on Nett Pw*r> 



APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
^Continued.) 

CONN AYE. APT — v ROOMS BATH AND 
kitchenette, ^lnn. Hobart Tim*;. 
FRANCIS SCOT! KEY APT HOTEL. SUth 
and F sts n w.—Fireproof; A A A one 
room. Kit dinette pvt oath; 1 or 2 pi r- 
*ons; day week, month' Frtgidaire; full 
service; nicely furnished. NA 51.’5 
SUBLET 2 BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOM, 
kitchenette, dinette; available June 1st. 
S.T05 Hi;h m. n w SH. I 537. 
MAY 15 TO SEPT. 15; CONN. AYE ATT" 
—■’ bed rms large living and dining rms 
kit *2 bath.' completely furn; $150. 
Phone Adams >5M. 

CEDAR COURTS.*’ TAKOMA PARK. I) C~ 
Nr. Walter Reed. 41n Cedar st—2 or 3 
]g- rooms., kit hath. sir. porch; suit- 
ahlt 4-*>; everything furn.; $S5. Mgr., 
GE _n_ 
ANOTHER CTRL TO 'SHARE COR. APT.; 
cool in sum 4b p beds. -C’2.50. 1 15S 
Col rri nw Ar! 410 AD. *_*:»*.*?v 11* 
COOL APARTMENT. MODERNISTIC ALLY 
furnished, living room sun porch. 2 bed- 
rooms kitchen rimette. hath, from J' ne 
1 to Cct. 1 3700 Mass. aw. n.vv.. Apt. 33. 
WO. 3001 
LIY RM BEDFM.. K B 4.-.W C \ AYE. I 

Also 452*4 13th s' n.w iduit lami!y. gen- 
tiles: >5*;-*U3 UE iw. _j 

3r»01 FULTON SI\ N w. 
(Near the Westchester.) 

1 room, with Murphy i-eci. kitchenette, 
dinette and bat'n; furnished. See res. mgr., 
EM. 5741 | 
KELLEY. STEELE A: BRANNER. Dl. 74 0. 

iiOilt" FULTON ST. N \V. 
(Near the Westches'er » 

1 room, with Murphy bed. kitchenette, 
dinette and bath; furnished. Sc. res. mgr.. 
EM. 5741 
KELLEY STEELE A: BRANNER. DT 7 74 0. 

814 Conn. Ave., Next Claridpe. 
U. rm.. k.. FriRidaire, everything turn.. r!5. 

1840 PARK RD. N.W. 
1 room, ki and bath porcl beau- 

tifully furnished: Frigidaire cri .. c 
current: >47."»«». 11* j 
BRAND-NEW FRONT APT., 

BEAUTIFULLY FVRXISHE- ’AT! 

ALL NEW FURNITURE. , 

Studio room. 15*>.-;•» ft.. la*'-e c. rt. ; 
kitchen: fl-cu.-i*. re:* hath teas, dec- j tricity included-: >• l No. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. _j 
3.30 R I AYE. N.E 1 FI. 2 ROOMS. ; kitchen. 1”? lira:. 1, wim NO. ooe>. 

THE CAVALIER, 
h.itx. Hth Ft. N.W. 

Corner ap mi t exposure: 
livma 
arri ba-h. FKED II. 2-OSIER. nur. Co. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
SMALL FUR A i. IN VIRGINIA NEAR 

M 
IN. Err.er.-on .»7 4 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
PI! VS R EXT!.!.!: -M) FLOOR, j 

nonio ... rn bcurO 'Ki. kit pv:. 
P] 511 SH. 4ij 

<•1 OWEN'S A\ t :, YA I'TSVILl.E. MP. N 
r 
P .. ate r a:.d dec. iuin. No ciin- 
drer U A 4t.. 
ARLINGTON—LAB gE I IV. RM BEDRM. 
dm. rl»::. t p• ■" h >mpl. j 
and art >>.'» Glebe 1 *4o. j 
230l» N. KKNV -RE ST ARLINGTON. YA. 
—Attract fu: e- .4 ini' 1 1 

bedrm l:v r. t •• tchenft e. V) th. on' — 

rm pv;. cutr. u» » c.ean. Quiet; 
gentile aduii oacuhd r: 

NEAR BFLToYILLL ROOM5.' KITCHEN, 
bath, a.m ♦. v c r t Pi.- 
Berwyn 1 .'--J C 

2627 LEE HIOHV AY. VA UNFUR- j 
rishrd: a room-. c\ k hath .1 expo-urt-. j 
newly painted; no children. Che- nut 
6816 • 

ALEXANDRIA YA LLOYD I ANE w". 
— 1st floor. 2 la: n- n: ch- ueY.c. 
private bath; p.t. ..c h* 1 rot. v. .iter; 
fine location cot.v. m bti-; leas, rates. 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
511 :th st. 
h.-w.h 
Prone GL 

i E.—." 
baser; 

ROOMS AND BATH, j 
..d h.-.ei : d. 

Modern 4 r.r 
I Id ALABAMA AVI 

:-•» 1 !• 

APART,MENT HOUSES FOR SALE. 
12-APARTM : 
avp. n w —An:.;: * gro rent. L 
atm a expense, me. t x- •" ■vr> 1 

cash reQisntd. V. S. HUP.LBERT, NA. 
3570 031 H st. nr 

__ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
GAS. ELEC AND HEAT FURNISHED— 
Workinc couple- only. A'jdIv a:1 r 6 pm,, 
311? Nichol aya »._ 
1830 C ST SF APT C—!-FAMILY FLAT; ! 
2 rm!.. kit Ivt:.. d;:.e"«\ .‘■crernod 
porch, and yun. o.. h> nd n. turn 
$4t;..j0 Av.il.5-1.'>. See tenar.' or phone 
D1 2i:i4 O l T ap V:, 

DOWNTOWN APTS.. THE GREYSTONE. 
S15 lvh s: n tv —1 room rn dmo'.te. 
bath: Frial: on 1 R>, inar 

WOODRIDGE .TKill CENTRAL AVE N E 
Entire 2nd fl.. 2 rms.. k:' ba!m rcig.. 
util inciudec.: si 7.5-'. Ac.uit DU 1 T*'•"». 

610 7th ST. SAY —ONE LARGE. BRIGHT 1 
rm alcove, kimhen 2nd )pf. Iron*, 
sink, eas and d- -I 7»<» 

$02 INDEPEN CE* A\ 5 E 
1st floor: ;; room., modern bath; rdg., 
cedar closet h 
NORTHUMBERLAND APIS M'» NEW 
Hampshire ave w\ Apt. hi:;—fl rms.. 

kitchen bath. >05 Hpbar:_;v>!'._ 
800 Oth ST NAY LARCHSUNNY 
rooms, kitchen, bath, hca' v m'-nth. 
Apply S19 Oth 5* r.v until 5 : 0 p m. 

fl R. AND BATH. >»"i MONTH. 1507 
Park rd. n.w See janitor 
1504 D N.E —LGE L. AND D EM COMB 
kit, elec refg.. bedrm, sem.-pv tile bath 
end shower, c.h.w a.mi. and utilities; 
phone; bus line: adults __‘-,m __ 

Tied PARK RD. N.W.—.'t RMS KITCH- | 
en. dinette and bath. >55: elec, refg.: 
adults only; excel, cord.; nr. cars and 
b -i -r s.__ 
TAKOMA PK.—ENTIRE .nd FL NPT.V BR 
6 rms.. tile b. sep. r-r* ; hca-. c.h.w. in- 
eluded a i 101 

536750—THE FAIRLEt ; a 1 KENYON 
st. n w —Large living rm d.nette. kit., 
tile bath. ret NIicl 44 

3 LARGE NEWLY DECORATED RMS 
kitchen d ba’lr w: 1 :mpn-v-- *o '«r 
tenant; 54 5. Apply 5015 Georgia ave. 
r v 

2540 MASS AVE N.W --I A ROE BE \U- 
tiful. .'i-cxposnrv apt.: iarcc Lvinc room. 2 
master teuroorv <each vLh pi.vate b.-'ii*. 
fover. dining roctv. !:.*chr"- maids room 
and bet! C D n- 1 0:30 

MR m K 

3554 1 Olh ST. N.W.—NEWLY DEC, 1 OR 
2 rms., k’tchr.-.. semi-iLitL: t utilltit-; 
at 

■ 

ONE RM KTTCHKN AND BATH. .?:!5 PER 
month. 35-.:i 14'h st. n.w. 

2524 1 Trh ST. L.W.. NR COLUMBIA KD 
—2 rcom = kitchen and bath; ^4u. Also 3 
rooms, kitchen, bath, reception hair in- 
closed porch: Frig id a. ire included. 
1460 IRVING ST. N W THE FARADAY— 
1 room, kitchen, bath. Murphy bed closer 
$40. PHILIP P. PEYSER & CO. 
Invest Ride. DI. 3740. See resident mgr. 
AD. 6675. 
17 T ST N.W.- 3 ROOMS BACK PORCH, 
private bath: *45 m.. incl h°n-. gas and 
eiec. Employed couple. DU. 0835. 

GEORGETOWN—GROUND FLOOR QUIET 
house: 2 sni'.r: ;us coot, t’-rht r^orr-1. large 
dressing room w:*h r.ndnws ba*t. r.on- 
housekeeni’c ly decor;:* ed: lease or by 
month. DF *1*21'.’. 
1643 BURKE ST. S E. 'BET l^*h. 19th. 
B and C sts.)—2 r;nr-. 1::: bath, dinette, 
pch.. yard, oil heat and ho' v, ter T:rn. 
Only $41. A’ ail May Jl. See tenant or 
phone DI ”431 
READY TO OCCUPY AT ONTF LIVING 
room, dinette, bexro m and kitchen. AT. 
2161. IS 13 2Sth pt. s.e. 

2 LARGE POO*'7’. KITCHEN AND SEMI- 
private bath. 8.37.50 month. 131 E st. e. 

3117 CHANNING ST. N E —ROOMS, 
kitchen and bat’n. G electric., hot water, 
telephone, refrigerator included. Nice 
location. Adults. Can b? mi any time 
after 12 noon. Atlantic 8414. 
CLEVELAND PARK. 3401 NEWARK 
street n.w.—Entire third roor of four 
quiet attractive rooms, bath. 5 dost■t«. 
1 1 windows, insulated, in a lar^e private 
home convenient to transpo.tnFor. with 
beautiful surroundings. Al» utilu es fur- 
nished. Available to adults. Cali Emer- 
son_47 74 for other details._ 11* 
817 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—ENTIRE 1st 
floor: gas, electricity, heat, electric re- 
frigerator: reasonable. 11* 
407 6th ST. S.W.—it ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
bath. 2nd floor, gas range. Frigidnire; 
adults: available Mav 15. 11* 

2817 14th ST. N.W.—'3 ROOMS. KITCli- 
en. bath. $40; heat hot water, elpctriciiy 
included. 
325 DECATUR ST N.W.—2 ROOMS, 
kitchen, bath. modern duplex; rent, $15; 
hear and hot water. RA .3138. 
WOODRIDGE—ENTIRE 2nd FL. OF DET 
home—3 lge. rms.. kitchen, bath. deck 
porch, car.: S.”»o Phone Hobart ‘.'ns*;. 
2 RMS KITCHEN. BATH. SCREENED 
porch, refg $37.5u. Apply W. B. caton, 
2528 Penna. ave. s.e. 

DOWNTOWN—AND DIFFERENTNEW 
three-room. k. and b apartment with 22-ft. 
F.ving room, open flreplr.ee. private roof 
deck, electric dishwasher and garbage dis- 1 

posal. florescent lighting, glass block: 4 
squares from new War Department. $89.50. 
7.32 28rd st n.w DI 6488 
NEAR CATHOLIC UNTIL—LARGE BRIGHT 
apt pvt. bath, yard; 1st floor dot home: 
excellent trans .: S50: util. incl. HO. 557<>. l 
ARL.. VA. — IMMED. OCCUPANCY — .3 
rooms, d. k.. bath: 10c bus: *57.50. 
Apt. 2. 1726 16th north CH 30.34 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM. DINETTE, 
kitchen, bath, refrigerator: extra large 
rooms; all utilities furnished; available 
Mav 15. Apply W. B. CATON. 2528 
Pennsylvania ave. s.e._ 
51 nV NORTH CAPITOL ST. — NEW 
2-family house. $55: consisting of living 
room, bedroom, kitchen, dinette, bath, 
laundry and yard Rent includes light, 
heat, refrigerator, cas: all conveniences ot 
a modern apt. with the atmosphere and > 

accessories of an individual home. 
RANDOLPH 2569 

__ 

BRIGHT CORNER APT. — 3 ROOMS, 
kitchen and bath, completely redecorated: 
t:17-5(l- 

» 8.. SE. 77th St. SE 

1122 SPRING HD. N W JUST OFF l:!th— 
2 rms kiichpn. hath. being comnletelv 
renovated: this is a large snacious 

apartment and exceptionally located 
rent. S45. Bee janitor on premise! or 
•ail 

SOLD AN O REALTY CO., 
tool NEW YORK AYE. RE. 1347. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

?)0o WEST DRIVE. SILVER SPRING MD 
brrrrns., liv. rm., ki'chon. dinette and 

with utilities. <5; r>o. 
BRADLEY. BEALL HOW ARD. NA 0271 
TAKOMA PARK 2-BEDROOM APT. IN 
new brick ‘.’-family house living room, 
dinette, kitchen, bath, porch and laundry 
room; $52.50 

ROBERT F LOHR. 
till Cedar St Tak Pk.. D. C GE Oh81. 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 
74? 10th st. sr, Ant. 1—5 rms. and 

bath; M5; see janitor. 
J. C WEEDON CO. ME .'toll 

545.00—'RMS.. KIT TILED BATH. 
5*4 7.50—2 rms., dinette, k b. 

Adults Only. 
LAVENIA. tils F St. NE 

BRAND-NEW. FRONT APT. <42.50 
Large living room, dressing closets elec, 

grill, ti-ru-ft., retu. (utilities included); 
bath. t;50l J4ih .st. ii.w. TA. tiShl or 
Dl 7778 

$42.50—2 RMS., K., B. 
1 ? 1 2 Summit pi nr Col. and Ontario rd.s^ 
$42.50—2 Rms.. Kit.. Bath. 
1712 Sum mi’ n’ nr. Col. and Ontario rds. 

Sfjfl.50. 
5 rms bath- inclosed porch; rofg. 2025 

P»7tr. n.w <orf Wi- ave >. WA !)2»i(». 

1417 NEWTON ST. N.W. 
Two Rooms. Ki'chrn. Bath 

75-RM.7 PORCH APT., $70. 
Mod' rn r \\\ h’d. ; bright, rooniv suite, 

real fireplace, fine fittings. CO 1182._ 
322 2nd ST. N.E. 

NEAR CAPITOL AND LIBRARY 
Very desirable :*-roon. kitchen and bath 

ppt.; electric refrigerator. Rental. 557.50 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
_J41T K N.W. DI 1015._ 

3435 R ST. N.W. 
P pul. r residential section one biock tn 

high and grade schools near bus line. 2 
I'.'- i: ores. 2 rooms foyer, kitchen. 

■ w.th shnwi r western ex- 
posure o' 'Hern thror.cnont. 

MT VERNON COFII’N NA MVM 
__ 

1832 BILTMORE N.W. 
4 r-on-', kuchen and bath CO l.'HS 

_ 

ULTRAMODERN APARTMENT' 
20<m Connecticut A\enue. 

Com<menf to E-.e:ythng. 
Electricity for cooknv-. lighting and re- 

f rh- era tor included in rental 
“1 .’li1 Corner apartment. reception 

ha. unusually large living room, bod- 
: »m. < unbinition sun i- om and dining 
ro k tchen and bath Available June 1. 
14th and K. CAFRITZ 1)1 Jinsn. 

Prince Georges Gardens. 
“NEW.” 

!"() COLUMBIA AVE 
V t Fvattsville Maryland 

Living P. :n Bedroom Dinette. $55.00 
hen and Bath ’o 

A 1 l’-Mtie Included $57 00 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS. 

_Kill Cnnn Ave. OO ‘J'.’SO_ 
CONN. AVE.—3221. 

_2^R FT P. Shower Elevator. 552.50. 

SILVER SPRING. 
Two-room corner apartment, sleeping 

porches :>n per month. 
TIT MARVI ANH REAL ESTATE CO., 

_lliuA Georg a Ac SH A1 OIL_ 
LYON VILLAGE APTS. 

S- rot ! adrii’tnu now bone completed. 
Anohr.it i ms rece ed for lmnvd ate orcu- 

1 :r>9 to Sil.'i.oO 2 bfd- 
rr v s:*; .*•" 5n G electr’erv. 
v r. !.*• uwhb’et In‘Dec* today Rosi- 
cen* -v. ;.T W:it. :i*u»«i Lr highway. 

LYON. INC.. CM. 7070. 
IV-!!!-!'! Mnnacer. CH Sl'IlV._ 

highest ridge in ctty. 

Opposite National Cathedral. 
.-In!i\ WISCONSIN AVE N.W. 

AM.-active kitchen. In t csf style 
s*ovc~ v *!: he * control: two 
room- dinette, kitchen and bath 

h shower free FrKidaire: ele- 
:.*or Res mar Ant 11•*: 

Q N7 ED—T ro.'i-iN plenty of 

J C WEEDON CO 
1727 K St. N M.. ME 3011. 

EMBASSY TOWERS, 
1*120 FULLER ST. N.W 

(1 THo. r; Svir ;i Of 1..- :. and Col. Fd > 
V : r. iranle art of •; room dme**.e. 

khchen and bath: elevator service, elec- 
tric retr.crrr.ttior! on hous current; 
co'• enier* to tri.v-porta*ion and shopping 
cei e: reas >n rentals; resident man- 
ager. Adams 424* 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
_i»i: knw 

_ 
N ttoi •: !>.mo._ 

Overlooking Potomac River. 
COOLEST Am- NEAR WASHINGTON, 

Wi hm ! 5 Minutes Dent:, own 

LOCKHARBOR GARDENS. 
1 AND *: BEDROOMS. LARGE LIVING 

ROOM DINETTI KITCHEN BATH. MOD- 
ERN IN EVEPV RESPECT 

S55 and Up. 
Including All Utilities. 

DRIVE DOWN BEAUTIFUL N'T VER- 
NON BTjVI) PAST NF'.V WASHINGTON 
A TR PORT TO R ASHFORD LANE «JUST 
NORTIi OF CIR LE AT ALEXANDRIA 
LEFT TO APTS. 

.>.WAGER. TEMPLE 4 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
ARLINGTON VA.—3 BEDRMS *2 BATHS: 
r.i'HT Army Navy Country Club year's 
;•• : '115 mo lt: available May ! *». 
Green A* Magruder, 2SD Wilson b.vd. CH. 
3R3R 
ON GOVERNMENT PARK--:; BEDROOMS. 
:j baths, library, recreation room, maid's 
room and bath: grounds cared for by 
owner; garden; June 1st :o Sept. 1st. \YI. 
f»05rt.____ 
NEAR TAFT BRIDGE—I ! RMS 2 BATHS; 
June 1 'o September .TO; ^125 nur.'h, 
FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO.. H'5 H st. 

NA 0714. 
FVRNISHED, FOR 3 MONTH?’JUNE 2 TO 
Sept. 2 »; room;-. 1 x baths, recreation 
r om. a m i.. large yard screened porches, 
•had*', caraee. 5-mirute dr.'.e to Fcrt 
Myer. 8 minutes to War and Navy Bldg! ; 
adult.-- rot- .'il.u j K* y bivd., Arlington, 
va. ch. rear. 

FOXHAI L VILLAGE- -i LARGE BEDRMS 
rotr.for’ablv f.irr:; :.fc. "1"" mo.. June. 
July and An- :- Em°r on 4*51 
NEAR !•!'•; AND EAST CAPITOL—ti ROOMS 
and bath, full basement: completely fur- 

.-hed oil h-a* Frt idaire large yard; 
screened porch.. Bex htiT-A. S'ar li* 
MAY 2 1-JULY 2 4—-A R LING T O N—-R M 
bungalow garage, screened porch: shaded 
yard: to responsible people. CPI *»21i;. 11* 
MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE WELL 

walking dis nc H ise Sen- 
s'!. Supreme Court Year's lease. Adults 
1 nly. Call LI T4s.‘{ for appoititmer.' 
OLD ALEXANDRIA—BRICK COLONIAL: 
2 bedroom'-, all modern improvements; 
garden: l block from bus. May 15 Oc- 
•ober 1; s*»5 month. Phone National 
1275 or Temple :il4f»._ 

5318 42nd PL. N.W. 
Nrw deMched brick resdence of 6 

rnoms and bath: nicely furnished. 
VVM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
_15IP K S N.W_DI. 1015. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
infi i:th ST S E ROOMS. BATH: 

EDWARD P SCHWARTZ. INC. 
lul \ vt. a\c DI. 
r.AKOMA PARK > DENV.OOD AYE- 
S’: moms, two slrr-Dirw porches: fireplace, 
r.ot-w. f!' hew. garage. lar?-? >had«»d lot. 
Convenient sehn<d. >• ores, tranmortation. 
'.•'lit:- *m;:» Immediate pcs-f* ion. OWN- 
ER. Emerson * 

■:KW BRICK—-: BEDROOMS GiL heat. 
;;»*»4♦ i: me. M Raimcr. Md » <. 

N C. HINES SONS. Mr. Martin. DI 

SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY —By C. Kessler 

TMB 
MIGHT/ 
CASEY 

a 

• 
ICON MAW' I^GIMNITY, Or WE MUDVILLE GIANTS'. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVY CHASE. MD, 17 RAYMOND ST. 
—»> rooms. baths, oil heat: $s,’.50 mo. 
Available May 15 WO 
BUNGALOW—LIVING ROOM. *.» BED- 
rooms. large kitchen and bath; $:i5 mo. 
Call Lincoln 10 14 
\M.: PROSPECT ST.. FRIENDSHIP 
Heights—7 rooms, lam* porch and shade; 
one-lare zone. $75. Call WT .'1480. 
J 15 COCKERILLE AVE TAKOMA PARK 
— i-story bungalow. 5 rooms. 1 bath. 
INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI oHfM. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —7 RMS. b; OR 
better yet buy detached homes in this 
neighborhood of character; built during de- 
pression. save tfc.i.noo to $5.ooo; o rnis h, 
to 1 I rms ;i b- S7.05O to Sld.ooo FUL- 
TON R GORDON, owner. I 41 Eye st. DI. 
5V lo office also open 7 a m. to !» d tii 

3103 HAWTHORNE ST. N.W., OFF 32 nd 
st.. between Cathedral and Garfield —3 

j bedrms 2 baths. large living: room with 
! fireplace, spacious din. rm kit., lge open 
I porch lovely sun porch on 2nd fL. maid’s 

quarters, equipped laundry rm.. built-in 
garage; on quiet street, finest restricted 
residential neighborhood immediate oe- 
c ipancy MR BAKER. NA 2440 

I 1311 KENNEDY ST. N W SEVEN ROOMS. 
1 bat In a.in t deep lot. double gamer, 

porches excellent condition: available 
June l Owner will consider reserving two 

j b«cK rooms with board lor two adults. 
Uox 2!'n-A. Star 
FOXHAI.L VILLAGE -0 RMS AND BATH." 
uaraur. large back yard, automatic heat; 
immediate occupancy. AD. l>lfi 
BETHESDA- ROOMS. OIL 

~~ 

HEAT, 
screened porch: large lot. trees. 1 square 
bus >:»n OWNER. Wisconsin nidi. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—7-ROOM HOUSE, 
center ha’l. ;; bedrms bath. den. garage, 
oil heat. >:»«». phone NA. ooso 

CHEVY CHASE MODERN HOMES 
T) C and Md.—5 to 11 rms.. l to 3 

baths; several n<w brick. 1437 'Eye n w., 
LESLIE D M FAS ELI.. WO 4; 33. • 

_ 

I-ET MRS. CHRISTMAN HELP YOU. 
We have a choice of Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase homes. *•;•» in S150 
AI.I.I ED REALTY CORPORATION 

__0»;oo Wisconsin Ave. \VI 0040. 
BRADLEY HILLS. BETHESDA MD 

07 40 Fairfax rri —fi rms. '»; bedrms.>, 
2 baths, modern 2-car garage, large lot 
new a decorated $100.00 mo. Key at 
o.: cc J. C. WEEDON CO, 1127 K at. n w. 
ME. 3011 
,.il MAPI E RIDGE RD BATTERY PK MD. 

7 rooms 'I bedrooms’. 3 baths, maid's 
’■onra. oil heat earn * $11<». \v. H 
WALKER. Short ham Bldg. NA. 1 *;*><» or 
WI .*!•.■ 

CLEVELAND PARK — SUITABLE FOR 
Army «-r N.tvv officer Semi-detached. 3 
bedrms 1 bath: $1.00 mo 
\\ C .V A N M LI » i* DL\t.LOJ'.MLNT CO., 
_ 

ill!* 17th St. NW DI. 44«4.__ 
15 TEA ST. N.E. 

7-room brick full basement, all modern 
convenience* nenient t stop* and 
ransp-T’ ation: 7 monthly FEDERAL 

FINANCE CO Pin New York ave. is w. 
NA 7410 !»• 

117 R ST. N.E. 
Two complete apartment*. 3 rooms. 

k < h* ii bath each equipped with electric 
I relngerators. oil heat, garage Live in 

oihei AT 11 e re* 
[sponsible teuar.t Nan u»r month. 

R A. HUMPHRIES, 
''OS No Capitol St Realtor. NA. 0730 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 
Chevy Chase. D. C Large living room 

I opening or.ai large screened porch dining 
nic.m. de luxe kitch« n maid s room, rer- 

| rea’ion room, automatic heat. 3 bedrooms. 
til.* baiii with shower, large yard ‘.’-car 
gLESLIE I). MEASELL. WO 4 7 33._J 

SILVER SPRING. AID., 
WYNNEWOOD PARK. 

Available June 1 0 rms.. 3 baths, oil 
heat, screened porch front awning.* Will 

j rninnl redec You may help "elec paper. 
1 Long-’erm lease only. >:»."> mo. OWNER, 
j TE 3010 

New Brick Home 
5 Rooms ond Bath, Oil Heat, 

S55 Per Month 

Located in 

WESTQVER HILLS 
Arlington's very desirable home 
development. Apply 

1123 North Kentucky St. 
<1 s Block Off No. Wash. Bird.) 

Phone Chestnut 7222 

ror Rpuulaiiv Employer Colored 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED. ALL SECTIONS. 

Washington Housing Corp.. ! S31 H St, N W_Natii n.>70. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
WANTED HOUSES 10 RENT -.I.t TO S. :> 
per month, m Church anrt Arlincron. 
V PARK HURST. 'V East, Fails 
Church. Fa’! Church *.’<(«> 
FURNISHED HOUSE. DETACHED. BED- 
rnom>. •_! children. B ■: HU-B. :-'a: 

SMALL HOUSE. BUNGALOW OR FLAT— 
Will been m nun repcr. abou. v::. mo. 

■ rental LEECH. RE i;>. f 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BUY CHEVY CHASE DETACHED HOMES, 
nuiit-dunng-depression price.- save 

o »mmi ♦; rinv, i... to II rms :i n ; 
~t !•:,'» io 'iiW-iHi. PULTON R GORDON. 
owner. l4 '7_Evr_ t DI .Vl.Ti' 
THREE-FAMILY A P T OIL HEAT. RE- 
im ra'-i- n Will cor.idfr ior as pv tay- 
in-*: Hulcre. : or Woodridge. OWNER. 
Box ar w 
CAPITOL HILL—SEVERAL 6-10 ROOMS 
also in rooms. *1 baths, double garage; west 
14 h. n^ar Chiton >: n.w Terms. §><>»» 
ca^h tip. easy paymen's Ca ! E J WIL- 
LIAMS. LI .51 4:;. or E W Bailey. AD 47**;. 

ATTR ACTIVE MODERN 2-BEDROOM 
home, corner lot. near new Navy Medical 
Cemer: bus and train Owner in Army; 
sacrifice. Phoms NA 1OTL SH. 4* 7 .'-J 
KALORAMA HEIGHTS. JUST EAST OF 
i:»'h nd Kaloraina rd ?emi-de*ached. IN 
rms baths. 5-car garage, iaeal guest or 
doctor s house Caii Mr Whiteiord oi Mc- 
KLEVER WHITEFORD. DI. :U*'. 

best buy in d c- down. 
per month buys this lovely new 6-room de- 
tacM-a brick located in Hilicr* section: U 
nice bedrooms, large modern bath. lavatory 
.n basement; hvina room wrh fir*-- 
pis nice lot. nict .v land caped. C;.:: Mr 
Williams, w h EE1TZELL. DI. 31UU. or 
evenine HO .*12i • 

INSPECT I»? EHERIDAN ST. N.W.— 
Conv. to schools, trans and shopping. 
6 rms,. tile bath*, recreation rm., built- 
:n taritif*. Reduced in price for quick 
vale. MR. TWEED, evenings EM. 7155: 
RE. SI!#!# 
d-KUOM BRICK NEARING COMPLETION. 
American University Park. Conv. to 
schools, shopping and trans. 1st fl. lav- 
atory, spacious iiv. rm it bedrms., tile 
both un: a .r-condiiioneri oil heat. You 
•-elect inside decorations. Deep shaded 

Price, $9 550. MR. TWEED. EM 
I .75: RE._Sl!iH._ 

NR MASS. AVE D. C. *1 *2.700—LARGE 
wooded lot, center-hall Colonial brick 
home lav. on first floor, three bedrms 
two baths on second floor, finished attic: 
every room exTra larse built-in zaraye; 
completed by August, will plan de’ailr. to 
suit your requirements; do not wait until 
prices advance Call MR. LYON. WO. 

_Eves.. FM. 4570. 
R I AVE. AND NORTH CAPITOL—10 
rms., *2 b.>ri:s. uii h»-u' br.ck garage: excei- 

R1 GE ; 
S‘l !»7n—CHEVY CHASE. D C—THIS 
all-rr.asonrv home, nricrd to sell, has 4 
larre bedrooms and bath on ‘2nd floor. \* 
bedroom- and na’h on .'trd floor, spacious 
living room and dining room. pantry. o;i 
hra*. ree-shari°d lo'. Bv appointment 
» n'.v Call E H. Irwin. EM. 1HH. F. A 
TWEED CO. RE. *199. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BETWEEN CONN AVF AND WISCONSIN 
j.\«- Detached brirk linin'. .'1 years old 

| m floor lav itorv. spacious living loom. :> 
bedroom ». 1»* hvh :-car garage, new- 
house ndinoi. Evenings. EM. 7 1 35. 
F A TWEED C O RE MM!) 
.‘(ft DRUMMOND AVE OPF WISCONSIN, 
lust beyond District line Detached, recon- 
ditioned house. 5 bedrooms. 4 baths. IN- 
TER.NATIONAI BANK. DI nSdl. 
^rr»o cash. *311 pek month buys this 
new d-room. .semi-detached brick home 

| in Michigan Park, lot 147 It. deep; auto, 
air-conditioned hea*: concrete front porch; 

I you should see this outstanding value. 
I shown by appointment only Call Mr. 
Rea vis. associated with JAMES E. TUCKER. 
ME. LWJ5. or WO. dl»»4. evenings and Sun- 

CHEVY CHASE. D C BY OWNER LEAV- 
ing town, d rooms, 1 baths, finished attic, 
screened porch; garage; conv. schools, 
churches, transp Phone Ho. b\!d;c 
WEST MORELAND HILLS—*1 I.!».',n. OWN- 
ers are building larger homes and have put 
on low price to effect quick sale, detached, 
center-hall brick; d large rooms. baths, 
recreation rtn., auto, heat: large lot. beau- 
tifully planted with picket fence; fine con- 
dition: 4 years old seldom there a bar- 
tain like this available in this restricted , 
subdh.Mon MR. BOSWELL. ME. .iO.Ti. 
E- e W! 14 in 
I 1 1 PENN AVE. S E COMPLETE 
ap’s : separate ^.as and electric meters. 
1st commercial with .'hi ft. Iron* on Penn : 
nvr : rental. >1\’3 mo.; ground floor could 
be u: *-d for business purpose thereby in- 

j creasing rental: sales price *M.43n sub-1 
I Ject to an offer. R. G. DUNNE. d<*4 H st. 
no AT. X3<m>. 

| ROW HOUSE, BRICK: ti ROOMS, BATH: 
garage good condition. d!3 M st ne 

I nri,r Eastern Market. Taylor 7odd af-c ti 
p m j j • 

ARLINGTON. N‘.C» SO~GLEBE RD—NEW' 
duplex brick home. »; rms a m.i Me f tre. 
priced for immediate sale Che 'nut !li,:i 
AT vs.f.tMi in OLD CLEV PARK—FOUR 
bed rms stairway to attic; living room over 

c long, oi’ iieat; unusually ease ternp 
I HOS L PHILLIPS. W.iudlev Mon until 

M n in :t.'»|s conn. 
HI'.' BRANDYV. INE ST N W. SIX-ROOM, 
one-bath house, for sale by owner, su.l.'ui; i 
excellent concilia n 11- 

NO CASH PAYMENT. d-RM. BUNG. 'IK. 
i Pk Md. auto h -w.h ; ->d W»o COFF- 

MAN REALTY CO SH 4 l*.’;:. SH .TM>. 
NEAR CHEVY CHASE (TUB. MD. IN 
rooms. N baths. .*{ lav fireplace. N-ear gar., 1 
porches, oil h°ai lot T.> In- IT.**: Mi 
A real bargain from OWNER. WI 4n.r>l.‘ 
d ROOMS. GARAGE, >, ACRE FRUIT. » 
flowers; nr. schools, stores *•> non Sduo ; 
flown, balance as rent. .{Mifi Lee highway. 
FAIR I. AWN VILLAGE HOME. •; RMS. 
Ct bedrms.). tile bath, shower, full base- 
ment. oil burner, air-conditioned, large 
yard: close to N;.vv Yard, schools, trm sp., 
golf course and nark. Atlantic NOfid 
ROCK CREEK PARK ldth ST.” AREA. 

! *b.7.r>i>—| BEDRMS. N TILED BAIHS. 
TERMS AS LOW AS *3K PER MO 

Btautiful Rock. Creek Park skyline greets 
your e>' from this lovav s-rni heme. 
Bus and pelf course l blk : grade. high, 
parochial schools to •; blk* Cham s'or< 
‘l blks Oil burner. Open daily. b\!13 14th 
n.w OWNER RA 30.tr>. 

TOURIST I OCATION ON N ATIONAL 
highway. 73In Wis. ave.. Bethe da. 7- 
room house Urge lo' 

OWNER NA •:<»:.* OR V.T 341»> !»• 

ARMY. NAVY OFFICERS -*l4.M3o" 
»CLEVELAND PARK M rms (3 hrdrm* » 

:? b.t I v sleep porch, attic: SPACIOUS 
LIV RM fireplace, aninle closets; SWIM- 
MING POOL. If- ? 1 x-‘-car Karaet-: i 
BIG TREES, pool room. CH. ;won. WO. j 
OMTli_ __ _ 

BUILT FOR OWNER 
Transferred unexpectedly 'o N Y home 
approaching complr'on. n1' rhv v» ; whne- 
painted brick Georgian, ries.gned by archi- 

bedri b 
choice corner lot over!ooku.c r» ttric,ed ! 
section: large trees. Phone OWNER. GL. i 
1 i.vt or HO 7.X4*: 

_ 

FRIENDSHIP HE IGHTS 1 

Unusual attractive n« w h< «e. 
Wootton ave Room ar.d lav.itory. first 
floor h room ar.d *.’ ba’h shower m h e- 

men- corner with '■hade Pr. rri ti d*r 
real value by own-r Op> Cal! WI. .*14 *'•». < 

twn-rwev 

10-; I Wood** e S‘ 
Exceptional Colonial i.«• miaree *'cr 

ronn.. MTtcnet! r ~h. Dr w Vr rt r>m on P. 
floor" lar.«i !eve lr»f Abner Drury. \VI. 
r.s-.’i pr :\uu). BEIT7T*I.T 

VOnEt,vISTir BUNGALOW « C' 

corn* r lot wit] nuxneroi large 
trro-. Mils :«• *n unu-M:;.! proprr’v and 
’A ill -el1 ci'lek1.’- 'onrre'e cor.s’ru 
5 rms., bath. g. 1 «' t. newly tieccra'cd. 

SILVER SPRING“50 
Owner leavintr ** 

rirc bath, large .*-*:c 
J NOBLE 

»1S40 Vis Ave 

br:-;.; hi.; 
BO AZ 

*! *:• 4* 

al w. 5 

TWO-FAMILY HOUSF 
NEAR ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL 

4 rooms : nd bath or each floor, bright 
ha.rmpr. nil hcrr cori-rfo tnrr n- rrh. 
garage priced r .mm'd n sa.r a* 

caMi and per month; 
live in on? rent the other and >t it help 
pay for *he proper*v 

ini! BUCHANAN FT NW 
WAPLE A- JAMEQ INC ExcIm Agent. 

]*M4 M h S* NW DT 

BUNGALOW- SACRIFHT 
Delight Lilly sen:,red :n the heart of 

BriKh* wood: h love! v room' ;le bath, 
shower cozy flropl.’Cc. .screened porrhrc. 
2-car rataeo rc, excellent condition; only 
ST 450 terms 
LEO M BERNSTEIN A- CO. ME 5 100 

«7 —DETACHED HOME IN CHEVY 
C ■Md Si> ri» and bat) 
need on lot 5oxl *’» fee* Near huc 
1::■ e and stores Aivomatic hoi-water 
lie:.*, rate. For >:Te ?e**le estate 
Will ci-nNder vrrv « -v •••rr. 

D Shepherd 
1 ■: 

one of Washing:' :i s mo T ponvlar »'"m- 
munities, mi*-: oT ?»'* o 1 n» ar school 
and bus line. Se *n room*-. two ba?hv 
first-floor den Hot-water h« :r with 
r• 1 burner, fir.* hed j>**:c. Mde po-rh. 

late roof gp.raee. Bean* iful lot lfi2 
f* deop in perfect condition. TERMS 
TO SUIT 

SHANNON A* LUC MS CO 
1 .in:, H S NW National 2.UA_ 

DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
NEW HOMES MT PLEASANT. 

Nearing corr.penon Nen** Rock Creek ! 
Park <1 blk. off lb*h and Columbia rd 1—i 
ft iartre rm ‘J ba’hs. recreation, rm air- 

conditioning. can,pc ‘17T<> Hobart st. 
n w_»_Call MR MOORE AD :t7!»7._ 

1427 MADISON ST. N.W. 
Beautiful residence *,n select neiehbor- 

hood. block from ld?h s* bur. and near 
end of 14th s* car -me: convemen* to »lc- 
mentary and high schools, shopping center 
and churches; only a few steps from Rock 
Creek I 

House contains commons ms living room, 

rec’ptlon room, d;nii.r room and kitchen. 
i • -:-- 

c!os< porch: gi 
Open Sunder. >!:»v ] 1. from 2 to n 

P rr. or E. i^rson n.*i] l_ 
A REAL BARGAIN 

Corner tapestry brick home: 8 large 
room*: all modern conveniences* built-in 
sa: MEf small down payment, balance like 
rent son Decatur s* r. w.- TA. P2P.T 

WOODLEY PARK. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Just off Co..nec’icut ave near the Ward- 
man Park arid Shoreham Hotels: modern 
brick of 7 rms 2 baths: electric rrfrh era- 

tion: screens, weatherstripperi. built-in Ka- 
ra ee: price «s.7A«» which is less than the 
assessed value. Evenings, phone TE. 17d8. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
729 l‘>th St. Rpa’-or. NA. 0753._ 

ONLY $5,890. 
SILVER SPRING, 

SARATOGA VILLAGE. 
brick: bung at ow 

% lovely rooms air conditioned: til** bath, 
large floored attic: beautiful wooded lot. 
wh:*e piekr* frnce concrete s’reel. 

soot Takoma av* Close *o everythT.c. 
Ca l owner direct ar.d save commission. SH. 
»; :oi.__ 

EDGEMOOR. 
Near Edpemoor Te inis Club and poo’: a 

snacious new 4-bedroom. *.’-bath brick 
hom» b droom ar.d bath dor interesting 
nriep Call Mr Smith. ALI IED REALTY! 
CORP WT »t».4!>. 

A LONG VIEW 
Out in Rock Creek Hills. 1 block from ! 

Conn, avo.: always cool in summer: beauti- 
fully placard grounds: bedroom and bath 
down. :: bedroom.s and bath up easy *erms. 
Call Mr. Smith. ALLIED REALTY CORP., 
WI. KU40.___ 

$7,750. 
Facing Rock Creek Park. 

A bargain in a semi-detached home with 
Rock Creek Park as your front lawn: bus 
line within one square, public school :t 

blks.; *r bright, comfortable rms.. tiled 
bath, storage attic, front and 'l screened 
rear porches: a.ml., including built-in 
garage; entire house just completely reno- 
vated: immediate possession. THOS J. 
FISHER CO. INC. realtors. DI. H830. 
Eves, call Mr. Key EM. 11"H_ 

3839 MASS. AVE. N.W., 
? blocks from National Cathedral: builder 
and owner will sell home: 5 bedrooms. :i* 

I bath maid’s ro rn and bath, recreation 
room, play ro«»m. den off living room: ‘.‘-car 

! 7. vu. e: lo’. A"x•.»;,(*: worth S'C* .000: will 
S' 1 lor *•.•»;.-ion; will accept .‘mall hou tt m 
trad DI Eventncs. Woodley nl.fj. 

OPEN TONIGHT 6 TO 9. 
<115 GALLATIN ST. N.W. 

Attractive brick, delightfully situated 
; near everything: »i lovely rooms, tile bath, 
porches, deep lot. etc. Completely recon- 
ditioned and priced unusually low. Only 
*1.450: terms BUY NOW. 
LEO M BERNSTEIN <V CO ME 5400. 

KAIN DLii, mUHJ^AJNJJS. 
DETACHED. 6 laree rooms, many extras, 

attractive yard Must see inside to fully 
appreciate: vacant, olilv *7.1*50. Open to- 
night. ";t3n Que st. s o. 

ADELBERT W. LEE, 
].'l4:i H St. N.W._DX. 4000. 

SPECIAL PRICES. 
C910 South Dakota ave. n.e.—Love nest 

bungalow. 5 rooms, attic, inclosed porch. 
Open from .*1 to 7 o.m MN-'tO Redwood 
rd.—7 rooms. 2 baths; oil heal, ‘'-car ga- 

I rage Two extra lots. Open .‘1 to 7 P.m. 
H C. MAYNOR. 2314 Rhode Island avc. 
n e. NO. -4.;:<s 

_ 

NEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE 
HI ROOMS. BATHS. 

On D C. side. t. bedrooms, oil heat, 
•’-cm- paracr. Excellent location rooming 
house or doubling up Rrice. $I4.!b>h. 
JOHN LINDER EM. ,"..!71. Evenings, MR. 
WATTS. SH_H5(IL___* 
BETHESDA' MD.—$5,650. 
New brick home; 5 rooms, tile bath: sas 

refc auto, heat; full basement: 3 blocks 
from Wisconsin ave. Phone WI. 1683. 
Em., wi. 3144.__ 
<eo Q=n NEARLY NEW CORNER BRICK, 
d>o,C7c»u ij»u, 4 lge. rms. on each 
floor; auto. heat. gar. NA. 1613. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
new brick, h large rooms 

u *" 
and bath, auto heat, stream- 

lined kitchen, recreation room NA lb Li. 

Just Reduced for Immediate Sale. 
WESLEY HEIGHTS. 

4 BEDROOMS—*1 H 
A real opportunity in one of Washing- 

ton's best locations; close to transportation 
and Horace Mann School. Situated on 
spacious wooded lot. it includes large living 
room with fireplace, cozy breakfast room, 
well-equipped kitchen, oil heat, garage In 
beautiful condition. This home is a real 
buy^ For details call Mr. Poston. WO. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DL141L 
$500 CASH. 

New c-rooin. bath home, exclusive Chevy 
Chase. Md. Auto heat, at tallied garage. 
M»' front lot; K. H. A approved or .1*51* .">(» 
month JOHN LINDEN EM. .'l.iTl, e\e- 
mm» MR WATTS SH li’.nl • 

SILVER SPRING—$10,950. j 
The moM attractive house offered in this 

price ranee beautiful setting with n on 
a corner lot: T rooms. bit:hs: BEDROOM 
AN1) BATH FIRST FLOOR, nil heat a r- 
cor.ditioned: space for recrea'ion room 
built-in garage. Will sell quickly BOSS 
A PH ELF'S. NA ?* evenings. Mr. Shack- 
elforcL_Sligo_oiios 

SEE THIS 
Here's an exceptional opportunity to own ; 

a country home thar s close enough to your 
in town office This residence, in new- ! 
house condition, is situated on a rolling, 
wooded tract with stream, comprising J 1 

acre Till'- home contains large living 
room, dining room, library, sun porch, lavn- J 
tory and kitchen on 1st floor: :{ bedrooms 
and bath on ‘.’nd floor. Z. bedrooms on hid 
floor, oil heat Ideal for large family. 

ROBERTS E. LATIMER. 
7733 Alaska Ave._ GE rjflfl._ 
A HOME IN THE WOODS, 

Close-In Md. 
Unusual floor plan, various levels, most 

at tractive. :t bedrooms. baths recrea- 
tion room and large attic with plumbing, 
heating rounhed in (make another room 
and ha'll later*, closets and torase pat e 
; «lore priced under Mi.oiiu. Call J. 
WESLEY BUCHANAN. ME 1 MR. 

REAL VALUE. 
>s 7t> -7-room, ‘.’-bath brick home. 

with .{-room apartment in basement now 
rensed Screened side porch. garage: con- 
vert .vr.t Iy located in Virginia, only 1«» min- 
utes downtown. CH I CIS till !» pm 

ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
spaciou rooms on 1st floor. Z finished t 

room- on ‘.’nd fl'ior: large lot with beauti- 
ful shrubbeiy. Located in coavenieri; Vir- 
ginia suburb A real bargain: only 
on terms. CH MRS 'ill n_p.m _ 

! 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Unusual—At Washington Golf Club. In 

cro.e of i.ak tree1-, on one acre o! land 
is a beautiful tl-story. 4-bedroom house, 
price. >ln.5nn Requires *1.5n«» cash. 
To inspect. MR DAVIES. CH .TT.1*: 

COOLEY A: GRUVER, BUILDERS. 
NEW HOME. N.E., 

$5,950 and Up. 
2214 13th ST. N.E. 

Open and Lighted to h P M Daily. 
P. J. Nee Co 

From M'h and Rhode Island a\e n e. 
to Montana ave. south to Downing st.. 
west ,‘i h!ock to homes. 

__Phono Michigan 9260._ 
$7,450. 

A center-hall new brick in Be’ho-da: 
F H A terms: large bedrooms, wooded 
lot Call Mr Treat. ALLIED REALTY 
CORP WI ».r.U» 

Sfi 7t0 DETACHED CORNER 4 BED- 
rooms oJj heat, garage; con- 

venient Republic 
3822 CALVERT ST. N.W. 

rooms. Z baths, recrea’ion room ga- 
rage auto, hr.; On»jn tve aft. •: pm. 

PHONE CO ! :4'v_ FVF EM_0 >!L_ 
CHEVY CHASE. 

Close to schools and every convenience: 
-bedroom home tfrm A real 

v You can l.ve in th;*5 home cheaper 
’i pas.:. rer.- C; Mr Treat. AL- 

LIED R1:M TY CORP WI • 4U 
_ 

Naval Officer Transferred. 
M -t cell :ful home Mirrour.ried by 

lav- ire*- Bedrm and bath on In fl 
mi id *• rm V *- and recreation rm .n 
ha'P'oer’ i.r K*nw or: C u'ry Club N 
v W.v' un dr. B-’hesda. Md WI ol.u.'L 

SEE 7912 16th ST. N.W. 
Perfec* center-hall p’.ar.. large bPd- 

rooms, •; ba’h on -econd floor spin 
liVine and dimr.c roo.rc. idea’, for er/er- 
tam.rz: ‘en-saving kitchen. I':-floor study 
and lavatory recreation room, maid s room 
..•id hath. ;?.r-ior.ci.tioned o;‘. hear. attic, 
garage screened rear porch leads to ter- 

raced lawn' \! lovely bay windows frame 
a rustic scene of rate beauty. Be sure to 
see Hi: unusual new home today Oprji 
u:ri! dark for vnrr convene nee._GE 1I3H7. 

WOODRIDGE—S5.950. 
Withou* r\ ev on. the che^or-- house in 

th di >:r.ible section, r ear South Dakota 
a and P I ;.•. e Z s:orifc- it contains 5 
room Z bedroom* and bath on ‘.’nd fl '. 
tas hoa*. ful!v i‘.;-ted. in excellent con- 
ci.tion. owner has bun' a larger home and 

pveed th; hou-e low enough in be of 
Interest to invr-'ors a sub'-arrel r*h 
r-'vment required BOcS **.- PHEI PS NA. 

|M E\< Mi Ch IF 454.4. 

COLOSSAL VALUE, 
EXCEPTIONAL TERMS. 

.ONLY ?»: SMALL CASH DEPOSIT 
'.ND BALANCE LESS THAN RENT » 

Brand-now < -lonial brick of '.x ronm«. 
*’ bath*, concrete porch and nice fenced 
yard a reiLy cempao* home that can be 
ma ntained < a minimum upkeep and 
maintenance. Ca.; Mr Quick. RA. ,‘1418. or 

_ 
DI T!..«»-— BETTZELL S_ 

A VALUE SELDOM OFFERED 
IN CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

fFl .*>.!»“>« • 

New Colonial brick, living room (C5- 
fout ■ with beautiful fireplace, screened 
porch, do;, lavatory, dining room and 
modern kitchen: five bedrooms, masvr 
bedroom with fireplace, two tiled baths on 
second fionr; recreation room ar.d fireplace, 
bu.k-in gar.igc. situated on beautiful 
wooded lot 1 >4 feet F-t further .- forma- 
tion call Mr Clemen vs with BElTZELL. 
DI *U«»u: after 1 pm. WO. hf»14 

Near 18th St. and Columbia Rd. 
6 Bedrooms snd 2 Baths. 

Si4.750. 
Fully Furnished. 

This heme, Mutable for a large family or 
for a rooming housp. :' in perfect condi- 
tion Ga heat, sleeping porch, bricht. 
drv ba etupf. Z-crr garace. level lor n’."•*x 
IV"; located b* tween isth 5*. and Mt. ! 
Pleasant car linev convenient to theaters, 
stores and churches. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA_4'.i'IK Rea.: lul-:JjlS b N.W. 

$4 690 NEW BRICK 3 BARGE RMS; 
bath, auto heat, mod kit deep 

lot: conv : S1!»" down. >.:i mo. HE. 
BERKSHIRE. 

HAVE YOU VISITED THTS BEAUTIFUL 
NEW DEVELOPMENT OF ‘WT* HOMES IN 
ARLINGTON PPTCED FROM V. Jifin TO 
M; ‘GO0 TO REACH—OVER KEY BRIDGE 
OUT LEE HIGHWAY 4.s MILES TO 
POTOMAC STREET. RIGHT ONE SQUARE 
TO HOMES N C. HINES SONS. EX- 
CLUSIVE AGENTS. CH. 2440. 4320 LEE 
HIGHWAY 

FIRST-FLOOR BEDROOM. 
si0.050—Here's news—Lovely English 

Village. Brand-new brick home. 4 bed- 
iuoms. 211 baths, recreation room and 
lavatory: beautiful lo» 75x1 N.V See ’his. 
Offer;I.JJ Dromptly. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 1 

National _14::s until 0 pm. 
CO 4QD NEW ti-RM. BRICK AUTO 

heat, large lot F. K A terms. 
*1 blk off shopping center NA l o 1 :i 

CHAIN BRIDGE RD., D. C7 
Bargain. *s.50«» A very fine site for 

a home: over 200-foot frontage, over 
BO.ooo so I’ excellent view. BOSS 
PHELPS. National p.’joo. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

"HE’S GOOD FOR A NICKEL TIP—TWICE A MONTH I” 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
In purchasing a 5-year-old ‘..’-family semi- 
detached home in s e. Wash ? Lower apt. 
4 mis., kit and bath, open back porch. 
Second floor ha- la rue *!-rm kn and batn 
apt Hardwood floors, oil heat, fully 
weather-stripped and insulated 

JOS A HERBERT A; SONS 
515 E CAPITOL ST._LI nl”f>._ 

ROLLINGWOOD. 
1UU EAST WOODBINE ST. 

«i i.!*r»o. 
Open Daily and Sunday 

Your la.'i opportunity to purchase or 
trad*- in this group of new detached brick 
homes at this low price. There are *» 
large rooms. II baths, automatic heat, 
screened porch, fines: location: large lots; j 
convenient to schools, bu" and stores. A. 
Luch'* A: Son, b idder Call MR WHITE- 
HURST ME Evenings. AD 1504. 

SMART WHITE BRICK. 
$10,500—Near Conn ave. Brand-new 

center-hall: ♦» lovely room Isf-fl. lava- 
tory. side porch OU-ft lot. Res’ value 
tod.iv, don’t delay Call REALTY' ASSOCI- 
ATES. Naiional 11.‘ih until P pm 

_____ 

SANDY SPRING, MD.' 
$10,500. 

A lovely home and two acres, beautifully 1 

land raped, fine shade and lruil trees, 
evergreen", flowers and small formal gar- 
rim The attractive house B well back 
from the road on a wooded knoll Wade j 
center-entrance hall. 1 '-floor knotty pine I 
den. big. bright modern kitchen and ■ 

pantry 1 nice bedroom" and spacious 
sleeping porch on '2nd floor, flrri floor insu- 
lated and finished in knotty pine: excellent 
maids room and bath; :>car garage: oil 
heat This is really an unusual small i 
country estate and Is only IT miles from 
downtown Washington. BOSS A: PHELPS, 
National H’itm 

LEE BLVD. HEIGHTS, VA. 
'*■11.1*50—A very attractive center-hall 

Colonial brick home. practiCallv new. in- 
sulated and weather-stripped. Contains 5 
bedrooms, •!*_» baths, recreation room with 
firepl.ice. concealed radiation, automatic 
oil heat, built-in garage, screened side 
porch and beautiful earden with large elm 
tree and to::ni^ court in rear lot *i._»xl?«*. 
BOSS a PHEI.PS. NA Evenings. call 
Mr Condi*. Hnb»r» O’.’im 

NAVAL officer leaving. 
Must sell at once. .*1 large bedrooms 2 
baths, paneled den or breakfast room, j 
grand closets; stairway to floored at?;c: 
larce lot with splendid shrubberv and rear 
yard inclosed with white pickPt. fence. 
Les than 1 block to Ma ave. bus 
transportation. For particulars J WES- 
LEY BUCHANAN ME. ! 14.“ Office open | 
Sat eve and all day Sunday 

Repossessed 
Bargains 

2 BRAND-NEW HOMES 
Others in Nearby Md. & D. C. 

S3,250 to $10,750 
Nat!. Mtg. & Inv. Corp. 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. NA. 5833 

BEAUTIFUL 
ALEXANDRIA 

SUBURB 
New—Brick—Detached 

Near Braddork Heishts ;n a hirh. 
cool locet.M:. Contains six spacious 
rooms. t*le hath with shower ar.d 
lavatory in basement and larae 
screened side porch Attractively 
d* corated throuahou’ Automatic 

heat—summer winter hookup. 
I rue beautifully landscaped I-it. 
.«» leet wide. 

A rare opportune y for a home 
h'jver to acquire this property com- 
plf** and ready for immediate oc- 
cupancy 

Priced a* *8 ?‘.V 00. reasonable 
rash payment. attractive terms 

For appointment to inspect, call 
Wm. H. Saunders C o.. DI. 1015. 

FIRST SHOWING 
4th Group 

Detached Brick Hornet 

88.650 
$500 Cash 

Balance $62.50 Month 
Includes Taxes and Insurance 

Six room? hath, lars*' p^rch. h.-wh 
FLUID HEAT on burner. concoajcd 
radiation. furrrd wait' insulated 
'Tfncd weather-:.’ripped. slate ronf 

ripper gutters and downspouts Large 
iOt. 

Also Larger Homes 

80.150 
SEE SAMPLE FURNISHED 

BY HILDA MILLER 

1615 Varnum St. N.E. 
Drive out M:<hioan Are. N.E. to l*i*H 
St., turn north 1 block to Varnum St 

Open, 1-9 Daily HO. 8407 

STEUART BROS., INC. 

COLORED—.'t<m »»i BLOCK WARDFR ST. 
n w —*2-story brick. rmi baih. full base- 
miT'.. h.-w h Colonial front porch good 
conditi* n: priced very reasonably: terms to 
su. you Call Mr Medford. WESTERN’ 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY MI. S.VM-M.'.V | 
COLORED—5 > IRVING ST. N.W—OPEN 
d8’v except Sunday. iwno to .vm» pm. 
;> kitchens Priced on good Terms 
Mr P -.verson. WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY. MI 
COLORED—BY APPOINTMENT *211H lh'h 
:■! n.w — 3-moi.v brick- commercial lu 
rin?.. tiled baths, h.-w h oil. full base- 
ment: apt. :trd floor. :t rms. kit.. barh. 
This property is considerably underpriced, 
cn reasonable terms Alfonza Park>. 
WESTERN IiEAL ESTATE COMPANY. MI. 

>.V»4___ 
1 

COLORED—COLUMBIA RD N W OVF.R- 
looking Reser\oir ^-story brick, ei sca- 

cious rooms, h.-w.h., Colonial front porch, 
back porch, garage: alley good condition. 
We il work out price ai d term5 to suit. I 
Call WESTERN REAL ESTATE COMPANY. ! 
MI. S5ti4-Mji8. evt ry day including Sunday. 
COLORED FLORIDA AYE N.W.. NEAR 
North Capitol—■’-story brick, tl rm<.. 
bath. h.-w. heat: Shoo down. bal. like 
rent. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 357u. 931 
H street n w. 
COLORED non BLOCK QUE ST N \V — 

story row brick. 6 rnv> bath: h.-w. heat: 
S.ion down, bal easv payments. V. S. 
HURLBERT. NA. M0T«* !»3l H st._n w._ 
COLORED— linn BLOCK G ST. N E — 

Brick. H rms. and b, full bsmt.. Pas and 
elec h -w hea’. parade: onlv V!(ui cash, 
bal. like rent. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 3570 
•»:u H st. n.w._ 
COLORED—100 BLOCK M ST. S.E.— 
Sc m-detached brick and frame, rl rms P- 
baths, pas. elec La:robe heat, nice yard, 
garage. rear alley *n>n cash down, bal 
easy cm’s. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 357 0. 
031 H St. n.w.__ 

X5LORED. OPEN 1-9 PM. DAILY. 
81b :nth st. n.e.—*> r au.o. heat, col- 

ored tile bath, hardwood floors, inclosed 
porch ample closets, modern kitchen; 
furnished and lighted Decatur 11 Ho. 

_ 
HOUSES FOR SALE. 

COLORED HOME IN S E WASHINGTON 
'xcellent buy. either as a hom** or as in- 
vestment property, rented at $30 per 
month; sale price. $3.non 

ARENUES REALTY CO 
1207 Wisconsin Avc. N W MI 2H25 

HOUSES WANTED TO WT. 
FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. NEAR OR 
in Bethesria. *5.onO. Write, statin* oar- I 
Hcuiars. Box 44N-A. Star 11* 
SIL SP —MOD OIL: 4 BEDRMS : NEAR 
trade school No down payment; $70 mo. 
Box 87-B. Star 
WILL EXCHANGE EQUITY BEAUTIFUL 
Denver. Colorado, residence for equity in 
Wash home, or lor large building site. Box 
470-B. Star. 
DESIRE 4 TO 5 R HOUSE. PREFERABLY ! 
with lot, in n.w. or suburb. May pay cash • 
if pr.'e is right, or F. H. A. Write only to 
J. REIIBOCK. 1204 1 Hth st. n w. 

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE 
brick or frame, white or colored, any 
condition. NA lOl.T 
CASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK~OR_FR AME. 
white or colored any condition E. A. 
BARRY. 1H0 7 H st. n a ME T»\.T> 
MODERN S OR 4 ROOM HOUSE. MT! 
Pleasant, prefer vicinity of 1 Hth st. from 
Irving to Spring rd. Will pay cash. Box 
419-A Stai 4* ! 
CAPITOL HILL OR N.W. SECTION— ♦»-10 I 
rooms, if reasonable, ready clients Cail 
E. J. WILLIAMS. LI .11 1 ’., or K W Bailey. 
AD 47*»>. Mail. 14.45 Meridian pi nw 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR PROP- 
ertv, list It with us Arlington. Maryland 
and Washington. Business is good We 
need more property to sell. N. C HINES 
& SONS, realtors, Chestnut 2440 and 
DI 773» 
I WILL BUY YOUR HOME IN PETWORTH 
lor cash prompt attention, must be settled 
in 40 days Call D J O'CONNOR. UU? 
Allison vt n w RA 00t>7 
I PAY HIGHBST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D C houses: no commission MRS 
KERN. 2632 U'oodlcv cl n_w_CO. 207." 
0 TO 10 ROOMS PREFER OLD HOUSE: 
like possession within 45 days: all ca^h: 
D C onlv E A GARVEY DI 45ns; 
eve._und_Sun GE 6fJOO_1J2»‘. Vt a\e. 

PAT T WASHINGTON'S LARGEST BUY- 
ers of D C property Over one 

million dollars' worth bought in 194o. 
Prompt action 
LEO M. BERNSTEIN A CO ME 5400. j 
LIST YOUR HOUSES AND LOTS WITH A 
realtor for 'uirk action 

RANDLE & GARVIN, INC., 
:•?:» »th St N W RI 2 214._ 

~CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUR D 

C proper’v if the price is riglv Frame or 
brick, laige or small. condit on lmma' rial 

R A. HUMPHRIES 
No. Cap. Realtor. NA. FK7*. j 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY OP MARYLAND—1 s 

2 J 
acres. fromace on Rices rd 2»i 
mm from Washington: beautiful ground-, 
lovely home »i large rms 2 b.i'h^. recep- 
tion hall wu'h firenlace. huge norch. large, 
airy basement; unfinished toom- in at 
.‘{-car garage Also new cottage, rented, 
nice income Pr;r» *15.non Berv. yn tf’-'.-.I 
KENSINGTON VIEW, 21* MILES NO OF 
Sil. Spr Bunt'..low. 5 rm ba’h. extra 
lo*. 1'5 f- Iron' rot * fi-h pond, pansy 
bed and flowers SI .25h SH 

__ I 
BUNG 5 RMS BATH :J RMS 2nd FL~ 
partly finished, h.-v. n porch, gar. butlt in: 
2 acres, some wooded: garden, outbldes. 
On Wheaton rd just n- of! Pour Corners. 
Silver Sprim «?..*>«»n SH *•."»«;."> 

ARLINGTON COUNIY !M 7 N DANVILLE 
st bedioom.s. hardwood floor', h.-w n : 
insulated: lovely lands'aped ground1, ever- 
greet.', ro*e garden 10c bus *>» 5oo 

{ BEDROOMS 1*2 BATHS. OIL HEAT ON 
beautiful shaded lo*. in Jefferson Park. 
Alexandria. Va For quick sale, present 
owner transferred. vs* *j."*«• term1-. JOHN 
F GARRETT CO.. Alexandria, Va. Phor.e 
Alexandria 20UK._ 
IF YOU ARE GOING TO LIVE IN THE 
suburbs, whv not have the following ad- 
vantages? Larue lot 70x175 ft beauti- 
fully wooded and landscaped tiled porch, 
also large screened porch: 2 large bed- 
room1-. iovelv tile bath and shower large 
dnii.'.g room, lar*e living room v. h real 
wood-burning fireplace, full basemen: auto- 
mat.c l-eat; » vceiler.* neighborhood: 1 block 
from bus si;:,u down, baiaro e 1 tru-*. 
pr-.v.:blo like ren■ Can be een by ap- 

point men WILLIAM P. PARRAMORE. 
exclu-iw agent Cali CH 
NEW 5-ROOM. OIL HEAT. FRAME HOUSE 
lo’ 75-foot front Eas* &\e 1 

.■ bloc*-: from 
b is hr.*. on Su land S*a*e r^ad Or dr .ve 

over P* nn;*. Ave Bridge se :h*; north 
on S itlar.d road. ea<* side of <"eder H 1 
Cemetery to S'ate road, turn left mile 
•0 East ave : 15 m.nutes from Naw Yard. 
Open Sa: afternoon r-r.d all clay Sunday. 
T elrphor.G L:r.< d»n JtT 5n 
ARLINGTON VA : t T«* 1 Jflth ST S — 

Furnished or unfurnished 5-room bunga- 
low lot i:t4xlH2. beautifully landscaped 
and fenced 2-car earaee and storeroom. 

p phot e GW be 1255 
MT. RAINIER. MD--TO CLOSE ESTATE 
s’ucco bungalow ♦ ; rms modern gyrate 

excellent lot with fenci shadi a hi 
a bargain a’ «4 .Vmi -erm* DUNN A 
CO. :?XVA R. I. ave.. Mt. Rainier. Hyatts- 
Mlle <»04K. 
__ 

VICINITY ALEXANDRIA VA. — NEW fi- 
room home bedroom1 living room c.:> 
.r.g r^om kitchen o:l heat convenient *0 

schools and bus *n.f*5o Cal'._Glebr 124V 

ARLINGTON.”VA $5,500 — 4 R O O M 
bungalow, le^s than 2 years old. ^corner 
lo* convenient to stores and b.:c 5-room 
brick bungalow. S?.50'»: large living room, 
dining room. 2 b^droom^ and x^chen. 
arc floored, detached garage. Call G.ebe 
124* 
DE.-IRABLE homes in all sections 
of Arlington County Cal! OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO Ches*nu: r:>A::._ 
ARLINGTON. VA. — SEMI DETACHED, 
new 5-room horn* $5.25«>: *: bea rooms. 
; v::.g room dining roc-m and kitchen. Cali 
Oxford loftf> 
__ 

VICINITY ALEXANDRIA VA. — NEW fi- 
rorm home- bedrooms, living room, din- 
ing rnom. kitchen: on heat convenient to 
schools and bus. S7 P5U. -Phor.e Oxford 
K»!»h. 
___ 

TAKOMA PARK—53 800. SEMI-BUNGA- 
low. Living room dining room, kit 
breakfast porch. iv* fl 2 bedrooms, ba'h 
and sleeping porch. 2nd fl ami.- iargp 
basement, laundry tub. garage Lo* 42 
by ]5o 11 blocks store and bus: 1 fare. 
SH 5212-W 
ARLINGTON VA.—NEW DUPLEX HOUSE 
consisting of 2 complete 5-room apts.: ideal 
for investment, returning si;>0 per month. 
For information call Glebe 1248 or Oxford 
1009. 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME. ] 1 MILES 
D C on hard road Out Old Colesville 
road from Silver SDrir.g. UD-^o-date. elec- j 
•ricity. loN of fruit nice location, nr. 
church and post office, school bus: large 
barn for all kinds of stock, chicken house, 
garage, other buildings Will sell reason- 
able. terms. Aiso 5-room house, elec 
4<»o f-.polc trees (bearing*, well wafcr. 
spring. *2*1 a good location, on hard road: 
school bus. 11 mi. D C terms. 35 a., 
good ground, stream apple orchard, on 
hard road: good build mu sites: reasonable; 
term9 Owner. HERBERT E. THOMPSON. 
Snencervilie. Md Telephone Ashton 3707. 
NEW 7-ROOM 1U-BATH BRICK HOME, 
located in beautiful Lee Heights, on 23rd 
road north. Call Glebe 1.4b or Oxford 
joys._| 

ONE ACRE—*3 750 
5-r bungalow, bath. elec., h -w h oil 

burner, garage, chicken house, garden 
space, paved-rd frontage: 4 mi. D. C. 

*4 *2(M'—TERMS 
5 r ba*h. h -w h.. elec., iaundry trays, 

full basement. Iron: and back porches: lot 
5(ixl 5m ft ., paved s*. ERVIN REALTY CO 
Cali Hvattsville 0334 eves \VA 1 *231._ 

7»h ST SOUTH. ARLINGTON 
Brick buncalow 1J2 years old: 5 rooms 

and bath, oak floors attic, rock wool in- 
sulation in roof mak* *2 large rooms up- 
stairs- nice corner lot with trees, about 
SH.500. Phone Oxford 03*21 for appoint- 
ment. 

NEW MODERN BUNGALOWS. LARGE Liv- 
ing rcom. *2 bearooirs bath, dinette and 
fully equipped kcchen, air-conditioned 
hea’: S3.*; 15. F. H A approved >37 5 
down payment *including settlement 
charges* S2.V*.3 per month incl. principle, 
interest, taxes and insurance 
CHERRY HILI. HOMES. BERWYN. MD 
BURCH REALTY CO EXCLUSIVE AGTS. 

WA. 7748 or Berwyn 83 
11 ACRES. 4 MIT.FS FROM D. C. LINE* 
$‘250 Per aerp: term 

LEWIS A: DAVIS. 
120 Md_Ave Hyattsville. Md WA. 3000 

534.00 PER MONTH. 
New 5-room Brick House. Automatic 

Heat. Refrigerator. F. H. A. Approved; 
Small Down Payment. Inquire *2301 So. 
Arlington Ridge rd Arlington. Va._ | 

* 
CM 

WHITEHAVEN 
Lowell cost housing project In Arling- 
ton County. f\ 11. A. Inspected and 
approved. 

Tncludino all settlement costs 
$425 down and $26.48 monthly, 

Including Taxes and Insurance 
rooms and bath. Masonry houses 

ith oil burner, city water, sewer, aas 
and electricity 
Location Out Lee Hichicry to Roose- 
velt St left tn 16th St nvd vrovertv 

2 P.M.-6 PM. Daily 
12-ti P.M. Saturday 

10 A.M.-Ci P.M. Sunday 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Aoent 

East tails Church. Vt. 
Kalis Church 2.00 

WOOD SIDE SILVER SPRING 
.t Blocks from 16th St. N.W. 

Better Built Large Lots 

2 and 3 Bedrooms—34 Sold 
LARGE ROOMS 

*7,450 up 
„NO EXTRAS 

NEVER AGAIN AT 
THESE LOW PRICES 

6 blocks out Gcorarn Ale bcvnrid 
traffic light at Cnlesrille Rri turn 
left on Glen Ross Rd or Luzerne 
Are. (Stonr ptllars at entrance). 
See sign. Hi New Hornes. 

Big Savings „ 
Deal Direct With Owner 

L. B. Schneider. SHep. 3783 
A Builder of Better Homes for 88 

Years 

Open Daily Until 9 PM. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

BARGAIN 
R04 Potomac ave New Alexandria — 

New 7-rm brick bath* 1 blit off Mt, 
Vernon blvd $.100 cash. Open. Alex- 
andria 127U 

__ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
*5.250—rms oil heat. nice lot with 

shade I.yon Park. 
*.-,2oo—»> rms.. n bedrms h.-w h.: ▼•rt 

!nrnp lot; walk. dist. Clarendon shopping 
center 

$5.000—Almost new JS-rm. brick, oil 
heat. Clarendon 

4 brdrm.s interior like new. 
oil heal; I block to bus 

JUDSON REAMY. 
N Irvins P' Arl V* _CH 

SEE THESE 4-ROOM HOMES, 
McLean. Va — S4.'!.V> to «4.850. 

M5n Cash Mo 
Full basement, urge wooded lot r.a fe 

foors. riorniered attic Sherwood air con- 
ditioning. Venetian blinds, public uater 
supply. Open 7, r m. until dark Ou' Old 
Dominion drive or Cha.n Br.dge rd to 
McLean, Va and follow sign. Old Dominion 
Homes Chestnut 7<»0H 

EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAIN. 

MUST SELL AT ONCE 
FULL PRICE $5.1*50, WORTH «: .ion 
LovpIv brand-new •_-st^rv solid fc-lnch 

brick wall ‘.‘-bedroom house l « arr«>' of 
land m w#rris Convenient, to <s’/frything 
ferms. Mum down. M.*> monfh Call 
RUSSELL BOWEN. Falls Church 87._ 

BIG. NEW CUSTOM-BUILT 

De Luxe Brick Bungalow, 
Cor., 100x100, S. Spring, Md. 

Large room*-. *1 h rooms large, beautiful 
kuchen: full-MZe din. rrr. full attic and 
cellar screen- refe Near everythin?; 
bargain 4"><» BUILDER-OW'NER. SH. 

CO LOR EI) -FAIR M ONT HEIGHTS* MD** 
1 lf» Fairv’.ew ave. Bungalow \ rrr.1 com- 
pletely reconditioned: price W.’HII lO'r 
cash «].■ o', mo. me! 41.'- :n»r DUN^X 
A: CO {A R I. a\e., M Rainier. Hy- 
att sville (mi4* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

FURNISHED ARLINGTON « RMS. l!y 
bath> immediate do <r" :on ST5. C. W. 
CLEVER ro Ch< Mn;it 

ARLINGTON. VA BEDROOMS. 2 
baths, unfurn n^ar Arrr.v Navv Country 
Ci ih. vrar'5 leas* >?»5 mon'h Available 
May 1*. GREEN A MAGRUDER. 2*4*1 
Wilson blvd CH 
GENTLEMANS ESTATE NEAR ROCK- 
vslle Call Rockville 5-M 
ARLINGTON TO '>"•» LEE BLVD — 

Eniir® p\‘ floor of new act .'-ap' house; 
5 n 4 expo.* porch garden 5^5 mo 
incis. hpi' and n w l*»r hi; 1" mm. 
down. B J GREENHOUSE NA 3:*7«. 
ARLINGTON — N E W 5-ROOM APT 3 
bedrooms, living room dinette, kitchen 
and bath: 505. Cal» Glebe I24V 
ARLINGTON —NEW ."» ROOM SEMI-DE- 
tached brick house .:u:.n room, dining 
room *1 bedrooms and kitchen. 552 50» 
Call Oxford H»'»* 
I R BATH H -W H $37 50 
5 r bath, h -w h. 5o.oO 
*: r • 
ERVIN REALTY CO Cell Hy*ft«ville <» 134. 

SUBURBAN prop, sale or rent. 
NEARBY MD—LARGE in.ROOM HOUSE! 
am:, in r. *=f ri ol repau 3ere ground; 
good transp GARRETT PARK ESTATES. 
NA »;::u nr K( :/ ;ng" n .V 

_^ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO SELL OR 
rent ,:i nearbv Mg list r with J NOBLE 
BOAZ Wi ave. _v.T 2«4S 
IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
Us! ii with uf Arlington Maryland anil 
Washington Bu-m-s*: .> good. Wp r.f^d 
more pnp*r*> U sf-.I N C HINES As 
SONS, realtors. Che s'nut 2440 and DI. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE ‘.-STORY BRICK, 
building on a corner in one of the best 
locations in Georgetown Thi1- tui’.cmg 
> least-d a' a very gO'tri rental and can 
[« purcha ed on r* ist nable terms. DRUM* 
MONO REALTY CO HO 

_ 

ROOMING HOUSE PROPERTIES FROM 7* 
to l*; rooms show by appointment; ea<v 
terms Cal HARRY HORTON. NA tin*-N 
APARTMENT HOUSE SITE *5xU"' FEET. 
Georgia ave B zoning. Price, 5HM'<»o« 
: 
WELL-BUILT 4-APT.. IN cSOICE ST R- 
urban residential locaw:;. 2 years oid; 
always rented. Ca.i MR BREWER. WL 
». *. I! * 

-tvJ»5n—-NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL. 
4 bedroom baths oil hea* ;u:-t redfeo- 
rated throughout now rented for mo. 
F< r appointment ca E H Irwin, EM. 
I 4" I. F A. TWEED CO RE MW. 
APARTMENT SITE APPROX od.onfrpoT 
feet fronting en tr.ree street? close in; 
exceptional view, low price. Owner NA. 
3075 9* 
TWO .1-FAMILY HOUSES. BFAUTIFUL 
location Takoma Park iuoi-i< .h'2 Ken- 
nebec ave Shepherd __ 

FOUR-FAMILY BLDGS 'TENANTS FUR- 
nish owr. hea* lew rental- Also four- 
lamily bldg in Geor^e'own THADEN. 
II30 V at e r. w_NA 2«C5 P" 

SIX-FAMILY APT BLDG NEW ERICK. 
Tenants ftirn hea* Re .' v:u» per mo.I 

CQRV. terms. MR TISHLER. NA 1613. 
A>tOOD income with safety 

54 *151* — -7-rocrr.. b;-.’h br:c< home :n cen- 
tral Northwes* excellent conduion: fur- 
nace hea' electricitv Rrr/ed to col- 
o:ed tenant ar L5 per month. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1,-iiir. h Sr. N \V National 2348 

__ 

APARTMENT SITE PENNA AVE. SE. 
near schools, churche stores. 

RANDLE A GARVIN INC 
_J»49 j*;h S' NW Republic 22 1 3._ 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY 
512.500—Brick store and lo room* ar.d 2 

baths, leased to one tenant who oper- 
ates grocery store Adjoining new Safe- 
way grocery well located on Capitol 
Hill. Income. *1.32“ per year. 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
1505JH St. N W. _National 2-345 

_ 

520. ht»C EQUITY IN 13-UNIT APART- 
ment renting for approximately 58 ooo 
annually, building one year old: fully 
de*ached all outside rooms: increase your 
investment income by trading your small 
properties: minimum operating cost; in- 
vestigate without obligation. 

E M. FRY, INC.. 
_6S40 Wisconsin Avp WI c:4*V 

NEW 2-FAMILY APTS. 
Semi-detached. lull cellars, recreation 

room, rear concrete porches, screened. 
Rented monthly income. *llo. *!».250. 

STEUART BROTHERS. INC 
_District ‘14.H4. Georgia 9*11 ‘1_ 

THREE-FAMILY FLAT. 
55.450—Br:ck dwelling converted into 3 
flats: oil heat. Will rent for 500 to 5100 
month Close to Navy Yard: in excellent 
condition. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC 
NA 40Q0. Realtors. lo!2 15th St. N.W. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE.^ 
915 12th ST NE —STORE AND 2 COM* 
plete ap*< : a m rental. 51 lo mo Baiej 
price. 50.050: terms R, G. DUNNE. 604 
H ne_ Atlantic »5o0- 
1800 N. CAPITOL AND S STS. N W.— 
Commercial location for grocery, liauor 
store or delicatessen: s rooms. 2 atones; 
oil heat: for quick sale a' 55.000 N C* 
HINES A SONS. Mr. Martin. DI. 7739 

J 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Business building with store 

on street level, full basement 
suitable for shop or storage, 
and 3 complete apartments 
above. Two apartments 
each contain livirur room, 

bedroom, kitchen and bath; 
the other Is an efficiency unit 

of l room, kitchen and bath. 

7614 Georgia A*e N W. 
Cull 

TAylor 2244 RAndolph 7278 

SALE 

*15,000 
Rent $125 Mo. 

3 story and basement busi- 
ness property on prominent 
street. 

L. \V. Groomcs 
1719 Eye St. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT.__ 
SERVICE STATION and restau- 
rant on Lee highway; good loca- 
tion; reasonable. For further in- 
formation call Fairfax 246 before 
3 p.ni. Saturday._ ^ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE TO COLORED!" 
A fine summer home in St Marys County, 

Md on St Clements Bay. '2 acre. 5 targe 
rooms, large pantry buncalow. well on 
premises, good drinking water This bun- 
galow. completely furnished. is priced at 

cash. Open lor an offer. Call North 
! <»,».*'*. Can be seen by appointment only. 

BENJAMIN F. FLETCHER, 
JM 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR RENT._ 
GENTLEMAN S COUNTRY HOME ON POT 
tomac River estate, magnificent vie*, 

j miles Washington excellent road Col- 
onial brick (furnished*. P room'. *2 hatha, 
full cellar; ell modern conveniences. 

! Lense June to October 5l.Su a month; 
I references required. LEONARD SNIDER 

La Plata. Md. 



FARMS FOR SALE. 
ONE OP THE OLD FAIRFAX HOMES 
2jO« housr built- about 1 7 05. which is part 
«£ A 7-room house and bath: h.-w.h ga- 
rage, barn, 15 acres; beautiful box trees. 
& 10.500. C E. WORTHAM. Alex. .Til 7. 
DAIRY FARM, ‘.’50 ACRES FLEC.COW 
.barn. accom. *70 cows, drinking fount.; 
40 acres alfalfa; 25 miles west Leesburg. 

Max r:.;-Y. Star. 
FARM. A. BARNS. CHICKEN HOUSE, 
garage, 7-room frame house; l ;i mi D. C.; 
>r. nno. OWNER. Falls Church so4-W-11. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY -FARMS. TOWN 
home. lots, acreage FRANCIS L. THOMP- 
SON, 117 West Montgomery avc Rockville. 
Md_Rockville 411 
TWO TRACTS. 4' AND !.* ACRES WITH 
?alt water frontage, for sale at $500 each. 
Box 3P1-A. Star. 11* 

ACRES ON HARD ROAD; fi-ROOM 
house, barn, outbuildings; stream. Price, 
S5.750 

*20 acres on hard road: 7-room house, 
barn outbuildings, in perfect shape. Price. 

*$5 500. 
110 acres on hard road, highly improved 

land: 7-room housr in good shape, modern 
improvements except heat; barn, out- 
'buildings Price. *.s.5on. including wheat 
Vrop These places are in Loudoun Co., 
fhi miles from Washington. BUELL FARM 
AGEVCY. Herndon. Fairfax Co., Va. Office 
Opposite Baptist church. • 

^1 .{.500- DAIRY FARM.* MONTGOMERY 
fo,. *2*2X acres. S-rm house, tenant house, 
iir.nk barn. *h» stanchions and many other 
out bid us Shipping to D. C. Plenty of 
corn and hay year-round 4 7 acres wheat 
and barley: very productive soil; *2 streams, 
many springs 
Many Other Farms for Sale. Open Eves. 

JOHN BURDOFT. 
'__Colrsville. Mri Phone Ashton hS40. 
ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER. *21*2 
acre*; of fertile land with about a mile 
front on the river, no buildings; excellent 
.community; reached by lane which needs 
improvement, the naval officer next door 
tops to and from home by plane: price. 
$6,000. Ask for Col. Joycs. Evenings 
call CO. 5*75. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W. NA. 11 GO. 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL. 
P MILES FROM D. C. LINE IN SO. MD. 

Productive 121-acre tobacco farm, splen- 
did T-room modernized farmhouse, elec- 
tricity. complete bath with built-in tub 
end shower, hot-water heat. etc., tobacco 
barns, tenant house, other out bldgs with 
B!i experienced tenant who has for several 
Fears made this property show a nice 
return lor the owner, necessary imple- 
ments. livestock and machinery included: 
price. SI 1 .."><><»; s;t.5o0 cash, balance easy. 
John a brick ley. exclusive agent. 

Barr Bldg., L)I 7.42J Cinton U4-R. 
AD. U.TSO. 

LOTS F^R SALE. 
CHEVFRLY. MD—VERY BEAUTIFUL 
bid.:. sitr.->. on Woodland ave 5 

.■ acre (eaual 
to ;t lotsi each; will trade; cash. S4P5 each. 
Also several desirable lots Phone WO -14»ii> 
p LOTS. An-FT. FRONTAGE BY 140. 2!Mio 
block of Bladensburg rd. n e.. reasonable. 
Call Atlantic_74:h>. 
OWNER WILL' HELP FINANCE BUILDER 
Email subdivision in nearby Maryland- all 
improvements: suitable for homes, under 
57.000 A M. SHEPPARD. AD. IKIJU*. 
In A 0040 
WOODED LOTS, 57x200, 3 ML D C LINE. 
rfT Colesville pike, close Silver Spring. Md : 
s:;on up *•.’<* down, sjo mo. AT x:i4 
DESIRABLE TRIPLE CORNER LOT ON 
]«>th st. facing Rock Creek Park. Shade 
trees. High elevation. 55c per sq. ft. 
PERCY H RUSSELL CO., 1731 K St. n w. 

BUILDING' LOTS 75x140. in Chevy Chase 
View. Owner absent. Box 213-Z, Star. 

l,i- 

CHOICE WOODED LOTS IN EXCLUSIVE 
Westmoreland Hills, all improvements in: 
51.880: terms Oliver l*2*is or WL 5.T.4.T 
**’5 ACRES OF HIGH GROUND WITH 
stream on improved road, between town 
rf Potomac and Rockville, Md., price, 
? :.5n<» 

One-acre building sites. 150 *’,<5. on 100- 
f‘. boulevard, surrounded by new brick and 
rnne homes, sewer, water and electricity, 
large trees Price S2\lun each. YFL- 
LOTT CO., Woodward Bldg.. NA. 0434. 

S E. CORNER 15th AND TAYLOR N E. 
1st commercial corner lot. 105 ft. front- j 

tee. suitable for 4 stores and apartments 
above. newly developed section, near 
schools and transportation 

ROSENBERG TOWERS. 
15th St. NAY. NA. 7157._ 

CHOICE LOTS— HILLCREST SECTION. 
RANDLE & GARVIN 

__ 
040 Oth St N w. Republic 2213. 

ADJACENT TO BARNABY WOODS—AT- 
tractive lot. 50x115. ^2.000: 10th S*. 
Heights. 4!*i2X02. -25.75n 

Evenings Phone FR 0010. 
L T. GRAVATTE 

^ 
?gr> 15fh St. Realtor. NA. OT.VL_ 

BUILDERS. ATTENTION. 
We have a number of choice community 

fr^up lots vicinity Alabama and Penna. 
Ives, s e wifi co-operate with builders. 

Owners and Developer1. 
ROSENBERG & TOWBFS. 

Pl« 15th St. N.W._NA. 5 157._ 
FIRST COMMERCIAL. 

300 feet on Defense highway. 0 in mile 
from Peace Cros all improvements: suit- 
able for stores. 4-family fiat*, cas station: 
will sell whole or Dart; reasonable. EM. 
IKSn, NA fW4fi 
COLORED—5 ACRES. $:i00 FOR ALL: 
Maryland. 7 miles out: bargain. Call 
WARING Warfield 22:: 2_!»* 

__ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
TVHAT REAL ESTATE HAVE YOU FOR 
frale? We have cash prospects for gasoline 
and apt. house sites, stores, apt. house 
bldgs., downtown houses and close-in acre- } 
ace. Call Mr. Whiteford of McKEEVER 
WHITEFORD. DT jilnu. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE._ 
LARGE HOMESITE OF NEARLY 1 ACRE 
beautiful rolling grassland. !» miles from 
Washington, near concrete highway: S.’on; 
5H<» down. Sin month. VERNON M. 
LYNCH SON 7 miles out Columbia I 
Dike Phone Alexandria 51)0(5. Closed 
punday.__ j 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY._ 
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE ON* WEST RIVER 
-—Direct shore frontage: elec., eas. full 
Plumbing; small down pavment and s.o 
f month MR. MEYER, Shady Side. Md., 
or Sterling 9551._ 
ACREAGE AND APPROXIMATELY 1,000 
lots on Severn River for sale to close estate. 
RICHARD HALL Herald Harbor. Phone 
Annapolis. Md.. South Shore "424. 11* 
SURF BATHING: LOT *475 CASH. *525 
On time. Wisconsin l*:v» 
fcENT, tl-RM. HOUSE ON PRIVATE FARM. 1 
large grounds, wharf, fine harbor. South 
fide South River Bridge. Phone Ann. 5.1MJ. 
F. W. ESSIG. Edgewarer. Md._1 I • 

TURKEY POINT ON CHESAPEAKE BAY 
Bear Mayo. This new. restricted develop- 
ment Is surrounded by the waters of Ches- 
apeake Bay. South River. Ramsey and 
Selby Bays. 200 large water-front lots with 
Bandy beaches. Exclusive but not expen- 
sive. Graveled roads and other improve- 
ments nearing completion. Your inspection 

Js^invited. CHARLES F. LEE. Annapolis, 

iniles from D. C on Chesapeake Bay Har- 
bor. 7 rooms. PERRY E. ROGERS. Shady 
Fide. Md. Phone West River 44-F-14. 1 1 • 

COBB ISLAND. MD ON POTOMAC RIVER 
•—New 5-rm. cottage, on landscaped lot 
*0x150: scroened-in porch, furnished: 

#owner will .sacrifice for $1.45o: easy terms. 
.Phone S. DELVECCHIO, LI. .‘511:1, or see 
agent nr. Cobb Island. 
Herald harbor—lot 50x120, facing 
Wa'er: corner Lncu.,t trail and Eddy id.: 
phaderf._ Call after ♦ Wisconsin 4720. 
fURN WATER-FRONT BUNGALOW ON 
Wicomico River nr. Rock Point. Md.— 
Plumbme. elec. Fneid firpplace; wharf: 
float. 2 motorboats: sale, $.T.OOO, or rent 

ylor season, wi. 7101. 
‘V’ANTED—-5 TO S' ACRES VIRGINIA SIDE 
Potomac, water front high bank, acces- 
sible by automobile, within 25 miles Dis- 
trict. near electric light nhone lines: give 
full particulars. Box 20S-A. Star. 10* 
ATTRACTIVE ARUNDEL CN THE BAY 

♦ bungalow; :i bedrms.. fireplace, completely 
furnished: canoe: rowboat. 2 o. b. motors: 

.Immediate possession; 54.000. CHAS F. 
» LEE. Annapolis. Md. 
EXCLUSIVE SHERWOOD FOREST PROP- 
erty; 2-story water-front cottage. 4 bed- 

.rooms, lge. living rm.. fireplace, bath; din- 
,lng rm.. kitchen, maid's rm. in basement. 
Reasonable. Ca>i CO. 0000. 
CHERRY AVE. NORTH BEACH PARK— 
For rent. 5-rm. cottage, very near water; 
furn._elec.: *15 wk. WO. 0717._ 
5150 RENT FUR COTTAGES. CHESA- 
prake Beach. Md.. until Oct. 15. Call DU. 
0*20. 0* 
BROADWATER. EXCLUSIVE. ON BAY. 28 
Si lies D C.: 4 rms.. a.m.i.. scr. porch. 
gnade: $2.000 Phone DE l fill after -t p m. 

.IITTI E COTTAGE AT WATER EDGE IN 

.seclusion of towering pines on tidewater of 
lower Potomac. Sale Si.500. or rent entire 

•Reason. S.TOO. WI. OlHirt. 
PATUXENT RIVER PENINSULA. 

**' fi-rm. modern homr. 2 tile baths, elec- 
tricity. central heat, air-conditioning; 1*2 
acres, landscaped. s5o ft. water front, full 

'feaparian rights, protected anchorage; sand 
beach, boat hous^. outbldcs. Immediate 
possession. Cost $20,000. will sacrifice for 

2.000. Request catalogue, map—water 
fronts. 

CALVERT REALTY AGENCY. 
Prince Frederick. Calvert County. Md. 

AVALON SHORES, 
Tfest River, on Dogwood st.: lot lOO'xlOO': 

-Original cost. *1.2«»o. No reasonable offer 
•refused, or will trade. District 2124. 

BAY RIDGE. 
ins RIVFR DRIVE 

OPEN SUNDAY FOR INSPECTION 
A real bargain in this bay from home. 

* room?, bath, wide porch overlooking the 
bay. Garage with servant's room and 
lavatory. Lot 75 by *1H7. beautifully 
shaded House in splendid condition and 
completely furnished. WM. H. LANHAM, 
1410 H st. n w. NA nntiii nr CO. 5019. 

Acreage and Lots 
On Chesapeake Bay 

(36 miles from Washington) 

I to 40 Acres 
Will Exchange for 

Waihington Property 

Randle & Garvin, Inc. 
919 9th St. N W. RE. 3213 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
(Continued ) 

LAKE JACKSON, 
PICTURESQUE MOUNTAIN LAKE. 

HI miles D. C—Sale: Ioe lodge. :i rooms, 
bath, norch, stone fireplace, ami.: boating, 
swimming, fishing. Call MRS. CHILDS. 
Manassas l‘l-F-4. or drive out. 

_ 

ON POTOMAC RIVER, 
About M1* miles from D C. line, on Slate 
road: lots have shade trees. riDarian rights; 
iinexrriled view: owner will sacrifice. MR. 
SHEPPARD. AD NA JW4»i 

WANT" WATER-FRONT 
property, will rent, with op- 
tion of buying, 2 or more bed- 
room house, furnished or un- 

I furnished. Write full details 
of location, price and terms. 
Box 483-B, Star. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
QUICK 3nd TRUST LOANS ON D C.. MD 
VA PROPERTY. BUILDERS UNANCED 
FOR TEMPORARY LOANS COLONIAL 
INVESTMENT CO„ HSI L ST N W. 
DISTRICT HIr.n, 1 
MORTGAGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE_ 
District of Columbia and nearby Mary- 
land: 4-4’;-5'r Interest, graded according 

! to cnaracler of loan: promnt and efficient 
service. Tel Metropolitan 4IOO 
MOORE A: HILL CO.. 804 17th ST. N W. 
PLENTY OP MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 3nd 
trusts and delinquent taxes. D. C. and Md. 
Deals closed in 74 hours: small monthly 
Payments. W. T. COTHERN. 015 New York ave. n.w. National 741H._0* 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST, 
we will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va Reasonable rates. 
NAT MORT tc INV CORP., 

1313 N Y Ave N.W National 5833. 

MONEY WANTED. 
S.-olMI 1st TRUST ON 70-ACRE FARM, facing Difficult Run. This farm lust sold lor Slf.noo: purchaser is adding improve- 
ments. trust to run for :t or .r> vears. 
interest. Phone MR. SCHMIDT. NA. 
---in* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operatino Under Uniform Small 

_Loan Laws. 

YOU 
con get a loan of $100 00 if you 

can make monthly payments of $7.04. 
G cli Loan 

You Get 

$:;• co 
5000 

100 00 
150 CO 
200 00 
; 00.00 

Amount You Pov 
Including Ail Charges 
Weekly Monthly 
$0 42 

0 82 
1.63 
243 
3 24 
4S5 

Payments include all charges as 

prescribed by the Uniform Small 
Loan Law 

$1.76 
3 52 
7 04 

1056 
14.08 
21.11 

Loans made on your own signature No 
security required. No credit Inquiries are 
made of relatives, friends or employer. Apply in morning and get money the same 
day. Just telephone. Rive us a few facts— 
then call for the money. 

Friendship Personal Loan Co. 
55015 Wisconsin Ave.—Near Hot Shoppe 

Opp. Car & Bus Terminal 
Phone Carl H. Barclay—Wisconsin HOtJO 

Standard Loan Service, Inc. 
3330 Rhode Island Avenue 

Mr. Rainier. Md. 
Phone HARRY L HART. Warfield 4334 

LOANS 
without security on your 

Signature Alone 
Easy Convenient Payments 

$50 you repay 83c per week 
floo you repay SI.H3 per week 
5150 you repay $3.43 per week 
5300 you repay $3.34 per week 
5300 you repay S4.85 per week 

Above payments Include Interest. THE 
ONLY CHARGE. 
You receive the full amount you bor- 
row No red tape: strictly confiden- I tial. can repay at any time. 

JUST PHONE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3300 Rhode Island Ave Decatur 5553 
loll!! 9eorF.ia Ave- SHcpherd SHOO 
1 -UU Lee Highway. Pacing Key Bridge 
__CHestnut .’1224 

PHONE 
fee LOAN!!! 

YOU'LL EE ASKED— 
a few simple questions. 1 

BUT— 
It’s easy to get a loan at Aetna. 

YOUR MONEY- 
will be waiting when you come to 
our most convenient office. 

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED— 
how quickly it can be done. 

AND REMEMBER— 
you need no cosigners, mortgages. 
oi other security to get a signa- 
ture loan at Aetna. 

TELEPHONE US NOW! ! ! 
Numbers Are Listed Below. 

AUTO & SIGNATURE LOANS 
$5 tb $300 

AETNA FINANCE CO. 
3412 Rhode Island Ave., 1st Floor 

Mt. Rainier. Phone WA. 9227 

7906 Georgia Ave., 2nd Floor 
Silver Spring—Phone SH. 6870 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
H. MAX AMMERMAN. Investment Bldg., 

Wash., D. C-. Atty. for Petitioners. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Colum- 

bia —In re Application of Francis Gerard 
Caelieris and Margaret Caglieris. for 
Chance of Name.—Civil Action No. 11*2115. 
—Francis Gerard Caelieris and Margaret 
Caelieris. having filed a complaint for a 
judgment changing their names to Frank 
Fredpric Collins and Margaret Collins, re- 
spectively. and having applied to the Court 
for an order of publication of the notice 
required by law in such cases, it is. by the 
Court, this f)th day of May. 1941, OR- 
DERED that all persons concerned show 
cause, if any there be. on or before the 
Mnd day of June. 1941. why the prayers 
of said complaint should not be granted: 
Provided. That a copy of this order be 
published once a week for three consecu- 
tive weeks before said day in The Evening 
Star and The Washington Law Reporter. 
JAS. W MORRIS Justice. <Sea!.> A True 
Copy. Test: CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. 
By ELEANOR E. JOBE, Asst. Clerk. 
_my9.16.*j:t___ 

ALDEN W. HOAGEN. Attorney. 
Tower Bldg. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia.— 

Mrs. Lillian G. Wolfe, et. al. Plaintiffs, vs. 

The unknown heirs, alienees, devisees of 
Beniamin Franklin, deceased—and Wes- 
leyan Theological College. Montreal. Can- 
ada. Defendants.—Civil Action No. 10878. 
—The object of this suit is to establish 
of record the title of the plaintiffs by ad- 
verse possession to lots 4:i and 44 in 
sauare 1488. in the city of Washington. 
District of Columbia, as per Plat recorded 
in the office of the surveyor of the District 
of Columbia in Liber County No. 10. folio 
HI. and therein set forth as being lots 4:t 
and 44 in block in John D. Croissant 
and David D. Stone, trustees’ subdivision 
of the tract of land called •‘Friendship.'’ 
now known as "First Addition to American 
University Park." On motion of the plain- 
tiffs. it is this Hth day of May. 1941. 
ordered that the defendants, the unknown 
heirs, alienees and devisees of Benjamin 
Franklin, deceased, cause their appearance 
to be entered on or before the 4<>th day, 
exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays, 
occurring after the first publication of 
this order: otherwise this cause will be pro- 
ceeded with as in case of default. Pro- 
vided. a copy of this order be published 
once a week for three successive weeks 
in the Washington Law Reporter, and the 
Evening Star before said day. good cause 

having been shown why longer publication 
is unnecessary. JAS. W. MORRIS. Justice^ 
A true copy (Seal) Test: CHARLES 
E STEWART. Clerk. By ANDREW A. 
HORNER. Asst. Cleric._my0.lfi.33 

LOlIS M. TELMAN. Attorney. 
1110 H St. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—FANNIE SEGAL ADDRESS, 
Plaintiff vs. JOSEPH ADDRESS Defen- 
dant —CIVIL ACTION N O. 10622.-- 
ORDEF OF PUBLICATION.—The object of 
this suit is to obtain an absolute divorce 
by the plaintiff. Fannie Segal Address, 
from the defendant. Joseph Address, on 

the ground of desertion, and for other 
relief. On motion of the plaintiff it is 

this 23rd day of April. 1941. ORDERED 
?hat the defendant. Joseph Address, cause 
his appearance to be entered herein on or 

before the fortieth day. exclusive of Sun- 
days and legal holidays, occurring after 
the dav of the first publication of this 
order, otherwise the cause will be Pro- 
ceeded with as in case of default: pro- 
vided a copy of this order be published 
once e week for throe successive weeks in 
the Washington Law Reporter and the 
Washington Evening Star Newspaper before 

?aid day. JAS. W. MORRIS Justice. 
1 Seal. * A true copy TWt: CHARUBB E. 
STEWART Clerk. By ELEANOR E. JOBE. 
Asst. Clerk. *p26,my2,8 

SEASHORE PROPERTY 
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT; 8 ROOMS. 3 
baths, deck overlooking ocean, balcony for 
sun bathing; beautifully furnished; elec- 
trically equipped; every modern conven- 
ience. Address OWNER, 11.‘S So. Nassau 
ave., Margate City. N. J._ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
PRIVATE ROOM. FURNISHED. IN AT- 
torney’s suite, secretarial service optional, 
moderate rent. NA. 4579. 
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR FOR RENT FOR 
salesroom or office, rizht downtown. Call 
ME. 7379. 11* 
LAW OFFICE. FINANCIAL DISTRICT. OF- 
fers 1 furnished room with one-half use of 
furnished reception rm.. library and secre- 
tarial service. Box 217-Z, Star. !»• 
DESK SPACE—4-HOUR SWITCHBOARD 
or tel.-secretarial serv. incl.; pvt. phone 
number if desired._ DI. ‘.’To__ 

OFFICES WANTED. 
OFFICE WANTED IN LAWYER'S SUITE*. 
NA,_11130._ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
HOT SPOT—SO FT. FROM CORNER WIS 
ave. and Macomb sis n.w. All or ol 
rm aaxtifl It. Available June 1. KELLEY, STEELE fic BRANNER. DI 7740 
ONLY SMALL STORE AVAILABLE. AC- 
live business center. Lee highway at Glebe 
rd Arlington. Reasonable. Chestnut 
0740 II* 
9(»:i NEW YORK AVE. N.W.’: 
store, suitable beauty parlor. 
TIONAL BANK. DI. OH04. 

"nd-FLOOR 
INTERNA- 

826 UPSHUR ST. N.W., 
IN PETWORTH SHOPPING AREA 

RENT REDUCED. OWNER. ME. all'll. 

IN BUCKINGHAM 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Escfllrnt nnnnrtunitv for a I.END- 
ING LIBRARY and GIFT SHOP. 
Population of more than 10.000 
persons in immediate vicinity. 

RENT REASONABLE 
For further information call 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
BUCKINGHAM 
COMMUNITY 
Arlington, Vo. 
Chestnut 5000 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

Large 
Storage Sale 

Household Effects 
of Every Description 

at Public Auction 
at SLOAN’S 

715 13th St. 

Saturday, 
May 10th, 1941 

At in A M. 
By order of the Federal Storage Co and others. 
Terms: (ash. 

C. G. Sloan A Co., Inc., Aucts. 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES, INC 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
AUTOMOBILES 

Cars of All Makes and Models 

Saturday, May 10th 
10:30 A.M. 

late Model Kords. Plymouth-;. Chev- rolets. Dodtes and Other Makes. 

AT 

1741 Johnson Ave. N.W. 
(Between Mth and 15th, R and S) 

Eichberg Auction Sale«, Inc. 
"The Old Reliable" 

AUTO 
AUCTION! 

Late ond early model Chevrolet*, 
Fords, Plymouths, Buicks ond 

other makes 

Saturday, May 10th 
12:30 P.M. 

••PRIVATE SALES DAILY" 

Eichberg Auction Sales, Inc. 
1227 R St. N.W. * 

» HIKE. 
ADAM A. WESCHLER A: SON. Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OP HANDSOME NEW DETACHED BRICK DWELLING SIT- 
UATE NO. 17 MISSISSIPPI AVENUE SE. WASHINGTON. D. C 

?y v.1,rtu^Pf a depd °f trust recorded In Liber No. 45,>, folio 17. et sea one of 
the land records of the District of Colum- bia. and ai the request of party secured 
tnereby. the undersigned trustees will offer for sale by oublic auction, in front of 
premises, on WEDNESDAY, THE 14th DAY 
OF MAY. 1941. AT POUR O'CLOCK P M 
the following-described property in the 
District of Columbia, to-wit. Lots num- 
bered Fifteen (15> and Sixteen (lfii in Square numbered Sixty-one Hundred fiftv- 
one «Biol > in Charles G. Taylor's sub- division of part of "Giesboro Manor," 

1 ^‘rst Addition to Washington 
Highlands," as per plat recorded in Book 
County *11, page 50 in the Surveyor's Office 
for said District: subject to the following 
restrictions, to-wit: That no spiritous liquors shall be sold therein nor in or about 
any building erected thereon: that said 
property shall not be used or in any man- 
ner occupied or owned bv Negroes, or hv 
any person or persons of the Negro race or 
having Negro blood and that these cove- 
nants. restrictions and limitations shall 
run with the land. 

TERMS OP SALE: $700 00 of the pur- chase-money to be paid in cash, balance in 
equal installments, represented by promis- 
sory notes of purchaser payable in three 
years, with interest at 5>j per cent per 
annum from day of sale, payable semi- annually. secured by first deed of trust 
upon property sold, or all cash, at option of purchaser. A deposit of $25)1.00 re- 
quired of purchaser at sale. Examination of title, conveyancing, recording, revenue 
stamps and notarial fees at cost of pur- chaser. Terms to be complied with within 
fifteen days from day of sale, otherwise 
trustees reserve the right to resell property 
at risk and cost of defaulting purchaser, 
after three days advertisement of such 
resale in some newspaper published in 
Washington. D. C.. or deposit may be for- 
feited. or without forfeiting deposit trustees 
may avail themselves of any legal or equit- 
able jnghts against defaulting purchaser. 

JESSE L. HEISKELL. 
1115 I Street N W., THOMAS MORTON GITTINGS. 
o;f5 F Street N.W.. 

my .9.10.12.1 ft. Trustees. 
THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS, 

14111 EYE ST. N.W. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OP VALUABLE IM- 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 
PREMISES 1284 2 ALLENDALE PLACE 
NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, duly 
recorded in Liber No. B4H4. folio HI et 
seq.. of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustee will sell at public auction, in front 
of the premises, on TUESDAY. THE TWEN- 
TIETH DAY OF MAY. A.D. 1941 AT 
FOUR-THIRTY O'CLOCK P M., the follow- 
ing-described land and premises, situate 
in the District of Columbia, and designated 
as and being lot numbered ten (10) in 
square numbered twenty-two hundred and 
fifty-one (2251) In a subdivision made by 
George B. Bryan, as per plat recorded in 
the office of the surveyor for the District 
of Columbia in Liber 8:i at folio 44; sub- 
ject to the building restriction line shown 
on said plat, together with the improve- 
ments consisting of a three-story stone 
dwelling with two-car garage. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-fourth of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in three equal installments, payable in one, 
two and three years with interest at 4Ja 
per centum per annum, payable semi- 
annually. from dav of sale, secured by first 
deed of trust upon the property sold, or 
all cash, at the option of the purchaser. 
A deposit of $.’>00.00 will be required at 
time of sale. Examination of title, con- 
veyancing. recording, revenue stamps, etc., 
at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to be 
complied with within 3o days from day of 
sale, otherwise the trustee reserves the 
right to resell the property at the risk 
and cost of defaulting purchaser, after 
five days’ advertisement of such resale in 
some newspaper published in Washington, 
D. C., or deposit may be forfeited, or with- 
out forfeiting deposit trustee may avail 
itself of any legal or equitable rights 
against defaulting purchaser. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND 
TRUST COMPANY. 

By BRUCE BAIRD. President. 
(SesU Attest: Trustee. 
Herbert B. Lord. Aut. Secretary. 
my8.clAds.exBu 

_SUMMER CAMPS. 
TALL TIMBERS—CAMP FOR BOYS. AGES 
r» to IT yrs.; fully established, excellent 
personnel; enrollment limited. AD. 4074. 

PROPOSALS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 

Office of the Constructing Quartermaster, 
Fort Belvoir. Va. 

Sealed proposals in triplicate will be 
received at this office until lo:0o am., 
E. S. T.. May 17th. 1!»41. and then oncned. 
for the construction of the following sep- 
arate projects, each of which will include 
all necessary utilities and appurtenances: 

a. Six Regimental Chapels, 
b Approximately sauare yards of 

reinforced concrete pavement consisting of: 
3,<140 square yards of nine (0 > inch 

slab. 
2..370 square yards of eight (K") inch 

slab, and 
200 square yards of six Hi") inch slab 

c Storage facilities for Pontoon Bridge 
Equipment, Assault Boats, and Foot Bridge 
Sections. 

d. One (1 > Camouflage Company Build- 
ing consisting of Carpenter and Paint 
Shops: one (1) Depot Company Building, 
one <1» Shop Company Building less 
foundations and steel superstructure. 

All work must be done in strict accord- 
ance with plans and specification^ which 
may be obtained at the above office by 
request accompanied by certified check in 
the amount of— 

Twenty <S\HUM») dollars for Item a 
Ten (Slo.nni dollars lor Item b. 
T«n (Sin.iidi dollars for Item c. 
Twenty-five («•:">.<MU dollars for Item d. 
All checks must be payable to the 

I Finance Officer. United States Army, Fort 
Belvoir. Virginia, 

my!*.1 (i.l 1 1 1314 
P. W. A PROJECT NO I) C ltxm-I-F. 

Unit No. Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia. Washington. D C.— 
Separate sealed bids for certain interior 
painting for the East Administration Build- 
ing. Municipal Center. Washington. D. C 
will be received bv said Commissioners at 
Room 50B. District .Building. Washington, 
D C, until •’ o clock pin. E.S T„ May Hi. 
J!»41. and then publicly opened and read 
aloud. The Instructions to Bidders. Form 
of Bid. Form of Contract. Plans. Specifica- 
tions and Worms of Bid Bond and Perform- 

j ance Bond, may be examined and secured 
at the Office of the Chief Clerk. Engineer 
Department. Room 4\'T. District Building, 
and copies thereof obtained without deposit. 
Not mure than three sets of specific it ions, 
etc., will be furnished to any one genera! 
contractor Such sets must be returned 
promptly and in good condition. The Com- 
missioners reserve the right to waive anv 
informalities in or to reject any or all 
bids. Each bidder must deposit with h:s 
hid security in an amount eaual to five per 
centum «.V;» of the base bid in the form 

1 and subject to the conditions provided in 
the Instructions to Bidder Attention of 
bidders \s particularlv called to the re- 
quirements as to conditions of employment 
to be observed and minimum wage rates to 

i be paid under the contract No bidder 
may withdraw his bid within .‘50 days after 
the actual date of the opening thereof 

I O. M THORNETT. Secretary. Board of 
I Commissioners. D C., May 7, 1!M1. 
1 my? 10,12,13. 

TIRES FOR SALE. 

USED? 
tikes; 
The cream of our trade-ins at 

absolutely give-away prices! 
Outfit your car for a song! 

On Sale at All 

BEN HUNDLEY 
STORES 

621 Pa Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. 
1000 Bladensburg Rood N.E. 

701 South Patrick St., Alex., Vo. 
(Corner of Franklin St.) 

| _TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
TRAILERS, new and used; easy to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Cami\ Rt. 1. Berwyn. Md_ 
VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 

1 thing On display cppo-ite Canary Camp. 
Balto blvd Berwyn. Md_ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1930 sedan del very in drs ft 
new pa.nt A-L condition. ME. <»1!»1. H 
Barry, 917 Eye st._n.w. 11* 

CHEVROLET 1939 ’.-ton pickup. Chevro- 
let 1939 hydraulic dumn. Chevrolet stake 
all thoroughly reconditioned and pr.ctd 
to sell quickly. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave N.W \VI 1030 

CHEVROLET 1937 pickuD truck canop> 
top. finished in blue; one owner low mile- 
age; has had exceptional care; S395. phone 

I for demonstration. 
HANDLEY MOTOR CO 

.*1730 Georgia Ave._Taylor 00fit!. 
DODGE 3 037 1-ton nanel. from our rentai 
fleet; good condition: S3t!5 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE. 
SOI Que St. N.W._North 3311._ 

FORD 1935 dump truck: --yard body; 
SI 75. as is. LOGAN MOTORS. l«th and 
M sts. n.w. Republic 3*251._ 

FORD 1910 PICK-1 P. New truck condi- 
tion; 
3n ly 

a standout bargain, today $485 
CHEVROLET 1939 14-TON PANEL. Re- 
finished. reconditioned and re-tircd. Ready 
for economical and dependable 
service __ __ $385 
CHEVROLET 1939 14-TON FICK-TP. De- 
pendable and economical; thousand.* of 
unused miles; ready for immedi- 
ate service _ $385 
DODfiE 19.38 ’4-TON PANEL. 
tioned. reflmshrd and re-tired: 
thousands of miles of trouble- 
free service_ 

Recondi- 
readv for 

$345 
CHEVROLET 19.38 157" STAKE. 
able service and operating econ- 
omy: drastically reduced durihg 
our sale- 

Depend- 

$435 

MANDELL 
CHEVROLET CO. 

1800 Nichols Ave. S.E. LI. 9488 

10OK 
at o^r 

0*9*? 

Psjsss 
IVtRY ONI OF OUR USB) TRUCKS IS 

"£*D FAST CLEARANCE 

CHEVROLET 1938 ’4-TON PANEL. New 
green finish. All-steel body. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Clean interior. 
Fine tires. Ready for many miles of 
trouble-free service. A real bar- OOIQ gain at only___ 9010 
FORD 1936 1-TON PANEL. Red finish. 
All-steel body. Large cargo space. Whole 
job completely rechecked by our own 
service department. A sensa- 
tionai bargain at only_ 9 £ I O 
DODGE 1937 14-TON PANEL. Steel 
construction throughout. A-l mechanical 
condition. 30-day guarantee. Small_down 
payment, balance easy terms. 
Today only___ $298 
CHEVROLET 1937 ’4-TON PANEL. All- 
steel body, wood floor. Motor, tires, brakes 
all in fine condition. Chassis 
tightened. Yours for only 9£ 10 
INTERNATIONAL 1936 ’4-TON PANEL. 
New green finish. Tip-top mechanical 
condition. An all-around truck that will 
give you thousands of miles of excellent 
service. Specially priced at C IOQ 
only __ 9> SIO 
CHEVROLET 1938 157" CHASSIS AND 
CAB. Nine-foot sides on stake body, dual 
wheels. This truck needs some repair 
work but can be used for quite £1 
some time in its present condition 9 ■ 40 
DODGE 1938 I14-TON CHASSIS AND 
CAB. Stake body, dual wheels. This 
truck needs some repair work but is 
very serviceable and a real bar- £IOQ 
gain at only __ _ 91 £0 

Lustine-Nicholson 
Hyotttyillf, Md. WA. 7200 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FORD J!*4o uickuo truck: 85-horsepower 
motor: finished in red, tires like new; a 
truck that will give service like new, $445; 
call for demonstration. 

HANDLEY MOTOR CO. 
__ 

3730 Georgia Ave. Taylor 000*?. 
__ 

i’ORD J037 pickup, new dark green paint 
job. 4 new tires and tubes, motor com- 
pletely overhauled: one owner, name on 
request: down. $17.5}* a month. LO- 
GAN SERV1SCENTER, ”017 Va. ave. n.w. 
ME. VX1M._ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
SMALL CLUB COUPE or ”-door, late model, 
for cash. State particulars and price. 
Box 372-A. Star._ • 

DRIVE to Cross-Town Motors and get abso- 
lutely more cash for your car in 5 min. 

Bladensburg rd. n.e. at N. Y. ave. 

FORDS AND CHEVROLET'S wanted: will 
pay top price; central location. Fred L. 
Morgan,_1341 14th n w. Dupont 00 n4._ 

WE NEED YOUR CAR. 
We will give you top cash price for 

your car und a credit certificate towards 
the purchase of another. See Mr. Wolfe. 
Town Ac Country Motors. 1707 14th st. n.w. 

WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 
We’ll pay top cash prices for anv late- 

model car Open evenings. Call North 
7567 The MANHATTAN AUTO & RADIO 
CO.. 17oi» 7th st._n w._ 
CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES. 
Leo Rocca. Inc.. 

__4301_Conn Ave_Emerson 7000 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

BUICK 1 i *: 5 T 5-passenger 4-door trunk 
sedan. Century model til; Kray finish. i» 
steel wheels: while sidewall tires, radio 
and heater, you will find this a very clean 
tar. C C. C. Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac 
Co. T.'TJ ‘bind st. n w. NA. 3300. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays 
BlilCK. 1!»3!> 5-pa.ssenger 4-door trunk 
sedan. Century model til: black finish, 
spotless interior, excellent tires, radio 
and heater: here Is real value at $575. 
C. C. C. Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co.. 
I ’find st. n.w. NA. 3300. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays.__ 
BUICK 15*37 Headmaster 4-door touring 
sedan: maroon, factory radio and clock, 
ban to steering wheel, white-wall tires, 
wheel equipment: some luckv fellow will 
grab this one at $305: $5*5 down. I 
a month- no indorsers. LOGAN MOTORS. 

; IMh and M sts.nw Republic 3551. 
BUICK Special 15*30 4-door sedan; driven 
less than IS.(loo miles: private owner: 

I Perfect condition r.idio. heater, sun-light 
} top. Rhone Mr. H. Haskins* District slut*. 
| __1 1* 

; BUICK 1940 model 4o ‘.’-door trunk sedan: 
beautiful glossy Brewster green finish: 

1 equipped with radio and heater, absolutely 
like new inside and out. powerlul high- 
speed motor, excellent rubber all around: 

i your chance to buy a practically new car 
ml it tremendous savings: only because 
we’re overstocked are we able to price 
this one a' only 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
_Hyattsville._Md._Warfield OSOO_ 
CADILLAC 15*38 5-passenger 4-door tour- 
ing sedan, 8 cylinders, model 05: black 
finish, finest of interior trim, excellent 
tires, heater: this car certainly has had 

I remarkable care: $55*5. C C. C Guaranty. 
I Capitol Cadillac Co.. 1 TIM *1*1 nd st. n.w. 

NA. 330o. open evenings, closed Sundays. 
CHEVROLET 1 5*30 master de luxe town se- 
dan: shiny black finish, excellent tires and 
a sweet-running motor, guaranteed, liberal 
terms; only 

SCHLEG EL A- GOLDEN. 
II n Carroll St Tak. Pk D. C GE 3300. 

CHEVROLET I ’.'-door trunk sedan 
‘Master model»; radio, heater, beautiful 
bull pray finish: one-owner car. driven very 

■ little and very carefully; 30-cay warranty. 
for car No 3’il5*-A L P Stuart. 

Inc. 1325 14th st. n.w. DE 4803. 
CHEVROLET 15*53 master de luxe U-door 
sedan: clean, black finish, motor just 
overhauled, it’s good: $115 $fl down, $Ul 
P«*r mo. LOGAN SERV1SCENTER. 2U17 
Va aye n.w. ME 2818._ 

* CHEVROIirr 15*35* de luxe town sedan; low 
mileage lustrous original black finish, me- 
chanically and appearance like new. good 
tires, very clean throughout; 30-day guar- 
antee; $515. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_1522 14th St. N.W. Hobart 7500. 
CHEVROLET 15*4o special de luxe town 
sedan: Goodrich tires, radio, heater, etc.: 
excel, cond ; privately owned: $5*;r> Na- 
tional N570: eves. Michigan $758. 

j CHEVROLET sedan, 103*5: radio and heat- 
or a bargain. Nolan, line N Y. ave. 0* 
CHEVROLET 15*38 de luxe 4-door sedan: 
black finish, very good motor and tires 

! excellent: \ery clean interior, economical 
family car reduced to sell at once for 

| >3:5; car No 3073-A L P. STEUART. 
INC 1325 14th st. n w Deca’ur 4S05. 

1 CHEVROLET 15*38 master de luxe 2-door 
town sedan: attractive blue finish, very 
clean inside excellent motor and ‘ires: now 
or.lv s trad’ and terms ARLINGTON 
MOTOR CO Rosslyn, Va.. just across Key 
Bridge ( it 1244 
CHEVROLET 1940 d< port sedan 
equipped with rad o and heater: glossy 
cun-me’al finish like new. upholstery shows 
no wear, entire car is iu abou* every- 
thing von want in a clean, economical 

j automobile: priced now a' onlv 
very easy term1- arranced. ARCADE 
PONTIAC. 14117 Irving st. n.w. Adams 

CHEVROLET 15*37 de luxe town sedan: 
equipped with radio: spotless finish and in- 
terior; this is an exceptionally nice-run- 
ning. good-looking .37 and will give you 
a lot of service at the low price of $5451: 
low down payment and easy terms. 
ARCADE PONTIAC. 1457 Irving st. n.w. 
Adams 85oo.___ 
CHEVROLET ?!»4o sport coupe beautiful 
black baked enamel finish: interior just 
like new. motor nicely broken in and tires 
pood for many thousand miles of service: 
this is a real opportunity to get new-car 
performance at a bargain price; onlv stV!0: 
liberal trade and terms ARCADE 
PONTIAC. 1437 Irving st. n.w. Adams 
.'•500 
__ 

CHEVROLET 1007 master de luxe- town 
sedan: one owner; immaculate: finance co. 
sac.. $320: trade and terms, or $20 down, 
balance ’.’4 mos. MARKS STUDEBAKER. 
•2*» 1 1 Lee highway. Ari Va. CH 3!*oo. 

CHEVROLET 15*40 master de luxe town 
sedan; iust released fr< m storage, actually 
soon miles: S "»!*."• trade and terms, or 
$ 1 no down, balance months. MARKS 
STUDEBAKER. Moll Lee highway. CH 
5!*oo 
c HEW 1 !•.:•> master de luxe town sedan: 
must sac. due to Govt transfer $445: 
trade and terms MARKS STUDEBAKER. 
•.'oil Lee highway. A-.. Va CH .‘WOO 

__ 

CHEVROLET 1937 e’e luxe town sedan; 
bright black finish, equipped with heater, 
immaculate inside: this motor is perfect 
and will serve you without any trouble for 
many thousands of miles: the new Chevro- 
lets are selling like hot cakes and we re 
overstocked with used cars, that’s why you 
can get this exceptionally nice car today 
for only $54$. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyattsville. Md Warfield 0800 

CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe town sedan: 
original baked enamel finish like new: this 
car has had exceDtionally good care and 
has very low mileage: we will gladly give 
you the one owner's name: now is the time 
to buy this popular, economical and fine- 
running automobile: it's strictly a bargain 
at the low price of $498. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyattsville. Md._Warfield 0800. 

CHEVROLET de luxe coupe: best of condi- 
tion. new tires: called in Army: sacrifice, 
$35 cash; no trifiers. Roper, 1730 R. I. 
II e._•_ 
CHEVROLET 1037 master coupe: just like 
new: >335; terms. Roper Motor, 1730 
R. I. n.e._•_ 
CHEVROLET 1030 de luxe town sedan: 
new tires, radio and heater, very good mo- 
tor: one-owner car. fully guaranteed and 
pncPd to sell at once for $405; easy 
G. M. A. C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. _W1. 1030._ 

CHEVROLET 1 Oils master dr- luxe coupe: 
perfect motor, tires, paint and upholstery; 
radio and heater equipped: 3o-day no- 
cost guarantee: $305. Edw. G. Adams Co., 
823 Potomac ave. s.e._Franklin 1332._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town 
sedan: radio, heater, white sidewall tires; 
low mileage: 0 years to pay. Special price, 
$045. KEARNEY MOTORS, 5033 Conn. a^ve. 
CHRYSLER 1936 Royal 6-cylinder sedan; 
radio, heater, grill guards, black finish, 
good tires: 3o-day written guarantee: 
onlv $345. $8 down. $17 per mo. LOGAN 
SERVISCENTER, 2017 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 
2818. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 4-dr. trk. sedan, 
motor in perfect cond., 4 A-l tires: very 
low mileage: must be sold regardless of 
Drier: IX months to Day. MERSON A 
THOMPSON, 0X59 Wisconsin ave WI 6105. 
CROSLEY 11*41 station wagon: here is 
practically a new car. driven only 080 
miles and eauipped with a nush-button 
radio. It is in perfect condition and the 
original owner’s name given on request. It. 
is fully guaranteed and for quick sale it 
is priced at only $445. Trade and *asy 
terms. 

THE TFFW MOTOR CO.. 
.1523 14th St. N.W._14th and Pa. Ave. RE. 
DE SOTO 193X 4-dr. trk. sed original blue 
finish, we will allow you $279 on your 1930 
Dodge. Chevrolet or Plymouth (if in aver- 
age condition*: pav $5 weekly. MERSON 
A* THOMPSON. 0X59 Wis. ave. WI. 5195. 
DE SOTO 1939 custom coupe: radio and 
heater, beautiful original gray finish: *.">49: 
your ear in trade. Lincoln Park Motors. 
141111th st. n.e. AT. 

__ 

DE SOTO 1 5-Dass. 2-dr. trunk sedan: 
an ideal family car that’s in perfect con- 
dition. metallic grav finish: very low mile- 
age: reduced to $210. sold with .'10-day 
guarantee Ask for car No. 294X-A. L P 
Steuart, Inc., 1325 14th si. n.w. DE. 
4X03. 
DE SOTO 1940 de luxe coupe; one-ownpr 
car. driven very little: new-car condition 
inside and out. glistening black finish, 
hand-tailored inferior; reduced to $64 o; 
backed by our .'JO-day guarantee. Ask for 
car No. 2998-A. L. P Steuart. Inc., 1325 
Mth st nw DE 4HOf* 
DODGE lO.'hi de luxe 4-door touring sedan: 
icjuipped with radio and heater; very low 
mileage, new-car appearance and condi- 
tion: fully guaranteed; liberal trade and 
terms: only $549. 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN, 
no Carroll St Tak Pk D. C. GE. 3300. 
DODGE 1 !#:;#; 2-dr.: excel, condition. Call 
after 5:30. chestnut_007.'i._ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-door touring sedan; 
beautiful Avon green finish, low mileage, 
good tires, quiet motor; priced low at 
$349; liberal terms. 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN. 
I 110 Carroll St., Tak. Pk .DC. GE 3300. 
DODGE 1936 de luxe 4-door touring se- 

; dan. one-owner car that has had excep- 
tionally fine care: this car is really a bar- 
gain at $199; our special for today; liberal 
terms. 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN, 
llfi Carroll St Tak. Pk D. C. GE 3300. 

DODGE 193H de luxe 4-door touring sedan: 
beautiful gun-metal gray finish, radio and 
heater equipped: one-owner car. with ex- 
tremely low mileage; guaranteed; liberal 
terms, only $449. 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN. 
Ilf) Carroll St.. Tak Pk.^D. C._GE 3300. 
DODGE 1 !»::•> de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
a one-owner car that is far above average 
in every respect: very clean interior, beau- 
t:fui finish, tires Dracticallv new. radio 
and heater: reduced to $260: sold with 
our 3o-dav warranty. A«-k lor car No. 
3O00-A L P. Steuart, Inc., 1325 14th 

! st. n,w._DE._4803._^_ 
DODGE 1939 5-pass. 2-door sedan: blue 
finish very good, motor, tires, general con- 
dition far above the average J939 model; 
low' in price at *510; ho-day warranty. 
Car No. 3163-A. L. P. Steuart. Inc., 1325 
14th St. n.W._Decatur_4803 _ 

DODGE 1933 4-door sedan: black: seat 
covers, clean finish, good tires; a good 
buy for $79: $5 down. $8 per mo. 
LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 2017 Va. ave. 
n.w. ME. 281H.__ 
DODGE 1 937 4-door; very clean, low mile- 

I age. radio and heater. $325. 1600 Law- 
rence su_ n.e._11* 

! DODGE I»:5T de Iuxp 2-door touring se- 
! dan: equipped with radio and large luggage 
compartment: just the thing for those long 

! summer drives: in fine mechanical con- 
dition ana very clean only $345: easy 
’prms at ARCADE PONTIAC. 14.57 Irving 

n w Adams fl&flo._ 
DODGE 1939 2-door trunk sedan: original 
gray finish like new. exceptionally clean 
mohair upholstery, tires and motor are 
excellent: we re overstocked and now’ offer 
you a chance to save 950: this car has 
been marked at $548. but for quick sale, 
we re going to pr.ee it a' $498. 

T.USTINE-NICHOLSON 
_Hvattsville. Md._Warfield 0800._ 
DODGE 10.55 sedan; radio, heater, good 
tires low mileage; excellent condition; 
sacrifice $145. EM. 6783._ 
DODGE 1939 5-pass, club coupe; very at- 
tractive car in fine condition mechanically 
and in appearance; excellent rubber, very 
clean: suitable lor business or pleasure; 
5525, easy G. M A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
I_7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. WI 1656._ ! 

DODGE 10:50 de luxe 4-door sedan; built- 
in trunk; one owner: only $260: E-Z terms. 
Georgia Ave. Motors, 37uS Georgia ave. 
RA 0809._ 
DODGE 4-door de luxe trunk sedan radio 
and heater: a one-owner car. perfec* In 
all respects: 30-day no-cost guarantee; 
$165. Edw. G Adams Co., 822 Potomac 
ave. s Franklin 1322. 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 2-door sedan: bad 
only 1 owner: perfect Special today, $105. 
Kearney Motors._5023 Conn, ave 

DODGE 10157 de luxe coupe for the ut- 
most 10 safety, in econcmy and de- 
pendability. this guaranteed Trew Value 
ii'*d car in a lustrous jet black is the 
TOPS :n value at only $;{45. Good tires: 
one-owner driven and offered on easy 
terms. THE TREW MOTOR CO. 1526 
14th st. n.w., 14th and Pa ave s e. 

DODGE 19158 de luxe 4-dr. sedan: triple 
checked for safety, economy and de- 
pendability and fully guaranteed This j 
Trew Value car has been thoroughly re- 

I conditioned in our own shop and it is j 
equipped with a fine hot-water heater. 1 

The jet-black finish is perfect. Now only 
$485. THE TREW MOTOR CO.. 1526 
14th st. n.w.. 14th and Pa. ave. s e._ 
FORD 1940 Tudor sedan: one owner: two- 
day special, only $549; your car in trade. 
Lincoln Park Motors, 141 12th st. n.e. 

AT^jiTOO._ 
FORDS. 19.‘55 and 1936 Tudors and For- 
dors: $149 up: E-Z terms. Georgia Ave. ! 
Motors_3708 Georgia ave._RA. 9899._ 
FORD 1937 2-door sedan; O. K. motor, 
good rubber, very clean car that will give 
you excellent service and priced low at 
$225; easy G. M. A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W._WI. 1636._ 

FORD 1 !*:;*♦ de luxe 4-door touring sedan: 
a very good FORD in fine condition 
mechanically and in appearance: very sood 
tires and reduced to sell at once for $41*5; 
easy G M A C terms 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
__7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. WI. 1636 
FORD 1936 2-door sedan: economical and 
powerful 85-h.P. motor. 5 like new tires, 
verv clean car that will give you many 
thousand' of miles of excellent and care- 
free service $195: easy G. M A. C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
_?105 Wisconsin Ave N.W. WI._16.36. 
FORD 1937 sedan: good condition MUST 
SELL AT ONCE to save credit. Only $185. 
See Sommerville. at 219 2nd st. n.w._ 
FORD 1938 sedan: very good condition. 
MUST SACRIFICE AT ONCE; ONLY $279. 
Mr. Engbretson. 219 2nd st. n.w._ 
FORD 1936 de luxe sedan: owner called 
in Army: sacrifice. $156; terms. $10 cash, 
$18 month._Roper. 1730 R. I. n.e._•_ 
FORD 1931 de luxe sport roadster; finest 
condition: 6 wheels, side mounts, rumble 
seat: $50 cash, full price; no triflers. 
Roper Motor. 1730 R. I. n.e. • 

FORD j9.'1K Tudor trunk sedan: absolutely 
tops in ouality: reconditioned in the famous i 
Stcuart Motors shop: striking Alsace Kray- j 
green: priced in line with our new under- 
selling policy: $305: $4 weekly. STEUART 
MOTORS. 1919 West Va. ave. n e., next 
to D. C. Inspection Station. LI. 2100. 
Open Sunday._ 
FORD ]*»:>!» de luxe Fordor sedan: far 
above average: smart gull-gray finish, cus- 
tom radio and heater, priced in line with 
our new underselling policy at $495. Full 
R &: G guarantee. Our own finance plan: 
.*:> weekly. STEUART MOTORS. 1919 
West Va. ave. n.e., next to D. C. Inspection I 
Station. Lincoln 2100. Open Sunday. 
FORD 1940 de luxe club cabriolet. All 
eyes turn when this smart car goes by! 
Now-car performance, swanky navy blue 
top. white sidewall tires, custom radio. 
Not many of these on the market, so don't 
wait! Only $0 a week, buy it on our own 
finance plan and our new underselling 
policy brings the price down to only $095. 
Very small down payment. STEUART MO- 
TORS. Oth and N. Y. ave. n.w. Open 
Sunday._ 
FORD 1940 Tudor sedan. Appreciate extra 
quality? Here's your car! Spick and span, 
handles beautifully; priced under market 
according to our new underselling policy: 
$550: only $0 weekly. We do our own 
financing. STEUART MOTORS, Oth and 
N. Y. ave. n.w. Open Sunday. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

AP Featurw 

“IP WE COULD JUST SORT OF REGULATE THE MOTHS, WE 
MIGHT COMMERCIALIZE THE IDEA!" 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
ruKLi dm* ae luxe trunx seaan: ranio. 
heater, motor auiet and powerful very 
good tires and interior immaculate: low 
price, NOW $425: easy G M. A C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
_7105 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. WI !«:?«. 
PORD J959 Tudor sedan: rich satin black 
finish, equipped with custom radio and 
heater: expertly reconditioned In the fa- 
mous Steuart Motors shop, fully guaran- 
teed. priced In line with our underselling 
policy. $425: $5 weekly. You can't bear, 
it! STEUART MOTORS. Oth and N Y. 
ave. n.w. 57 years of service. NA. 5000. 
Open Sunday._ 
FORD 1059 coupe; rich black finish: recon- 
ditioned In the famous Steuar' shop <one 
of America’s finest*, backed by our .’17-year 
reputation for quality, priced in line wi*h 
our underselling policy at $595; practically 
any terms you want, because we do our 
own financing. STEUART MOTORS f»th 
and N. Y. ave. n.w. NA. 5000. Open 
Sundays.__ 
FORD J940 de luxe Fordor sedan: a find 
for the familv who wants a truly fine car 

[ that has had every care in service and 
that has been gone over with a flne-too»h 
comb in our famous shop. You can buy 
with new-car confidence. Ironclad guaran- 
tee: priced in line with our underscl'mg 
policy at $595. You can’t beat it! Any 
terms you want, because we do our own 
financing. STEUART MOTORS. *ith and 
N Y. ave n w. Open Sundays NA. .’’.ooo. 
FORD J9.'19 convertible coupe excellent 
*5-h.p motor like new. beautiful desert 
sand finish, tires and interior excellent; 
splendid car for business or pleasure. 
'to-day warranty Car No. .Til‘.’-A L. P. 
Steuart. Inc., 1525 14th st. n.w. Deca- 
tur 4K03. 
FORI) 1940 coupe, radio b< iter, black fin- 
ish like new: not a scratch nor a dent; this 
is a steal for only $495 $95 down. $2 5 
per mo. LOGAN SERVISCENTER, 2U17 
Va. ave. n w._ME 2*1 *._ 
FORD 1957 5-passenger club coupe: 
Cogswell gray: de luxe radio, chrome wheel 
bands, special steering wheel, nearly new 
tires tailored seat covers: clean as a Pit 
$525: $25 down. $21 per mo. LOGAN 
SERVISCENTER. 2U1? Va. ave. n w. ME. 
2*1 K. 

_ 

FORD 1954 de v I .. r I 
transportation for almost nothing: ‘-79: 
$5 down Sin per m<* LOGAN SERVIS- 
CENTER. 2d 17 Va. ave n.w. ME. 2*1*. 
FORD J 959 de luxe Fordor sedan, black 
baked enamel finish: factory built-in 
radio and heater: special factory seat 
covers on since new handled very care- 

fully by official of Worthing:on Pump Co. 
name ;f desired- this is a beauty, no* a 
scratch on it: $529; may sound a l:* ’** 

hinh. but no* for th;- tar. LOGAN 
MOTORS, 1 Sth and M sts. n.w. RE. 
5251. 
FORD i5-passeni4er sedan consweii 
tray, broadcloth interior, tires nearly 
new- 3o-day written guarantee better 

eal this one fast af onlv vfiWV $10 dewr 
$"*.15 per mo.: ask for car No. 7no. 
I.OGAN SER VISCE.\ TER, 2<<17 Va. a’.c. 
11 W._ME. ‘I* I*.__ 
FORD 1938 5-passenger club convertible 
coupe: mayfair maroon, radio, heater, 
white walls, leather uphobtery. chrome 
wheel band?: onlv $475 any onr a down 
payment LOGAN SERV1SCENTER. ♦ > 1T 
Va. av. ME 2818 
FORD 1939 station wagon; excellent con- 
dition: fully guaranteed: reduced to $5p5. 
easy terms. STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1 I4th n w._ North 2298. 
FORD 1940 de luxe conv. coupe: beautiful 
pearl gray finish, black top. heater: one- 
owner car that's in new-rar condition: re- 
duced to seii, Immrdia’ely 9o-dav wrifn: 
guaran'ee; 2 year* to pav. SUPERIOR 
MOTORS. 1509 14h n.w. Dupont I.'Jimi 
FORD 15#:t 1 de luxe sedan: »• wheels. 4 new 
tire;,, tiitht motor, body; looks fine, reason- 
r blr SH Ilir.-J 
FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor: dark green 
finish, tires nearly new. upholstery spot- 
less; priced low at $225. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St Tak Pk D C GF 3300 
FORD 1940 cabriole* converTible coupe: 
low mileage; unable to nvrt finance pay- 
ments ME *147 7. Apr 101. 
FORD 1 939 de luxe Tudor, radio 15.n«i0 
miles; w ell-cared-for; $450. FR. 3188 be- 
tween 5 and 7._ 
FORD H*3'» Tudor, one owner: low mile- 
age spotless interior, black finish, fine*! 
condition throughout special today, $449; 
easy term*. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
J 401 R I. Ave. N.E._DE._830?. _ 

FORD 1938 Tudor; radio and heater, 
mo'or has new rinss; very clear, guaran- 
teed; $15 down, is month*! to pay. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
_14 01 R. I Ave. N.E._DE. 82._ 
FORD '29 roadster motor completely 
overhauled, good tires, new battery $40 
cash GE. 2751 between noon and 3 p m. 

___10*_ 
FORD 1939 Tudor sedan original black 
finish, radio and heater, clean upholstery, 
quiet economical motor excellent condition 
all around $450- trade and terrr* AR- 
LINGTON MOTOR CO. Ros-lyn. Va Ju*t 
across Kev Bridge CH 1244 
FORD 1940 coupe itiful Clou 
crav finish: driven only K.noo actual m.'.f' 
equipped with heater and just like rnv 
mechanically ar.d in appearance: onlv 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CO Rr lyn. Va 

across Key Bridge CH 1244 
FORD 1939 d*1 luxe Tudor sedan: bri-ht 
black original finish: equipped with heater: 
very clean inside and os’, fine motor ar.d 
tires- now onlv $495; trade and terms. 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CO Rossiyn. Va 
just across Key Bridge._CH. 1244 
FORD 1941 Tudors and Fordors; company 
official cars: considerable discount: Sl.Vi 
down, balance 24 months: new-csr title, 
new-car guarantee. LOGAN MOTORS. 
9549 14th st. n.w._Hobart 4100._ 
FORD 1940 Tudor sedan: bright black 
finish, K5 horsepower: looks and runs Iikp 
new; $549; your car down payment. 24 
months on balance LOGAN MOTORS. 
3540i 44th st. n.w._Hobart 4100. 
FORD 1939 Tudor; low mileage: black: 
mohair upholstery, spotless inside and out: 
$419: any car down payment. 24 months 
on balance LOGAN MOTORS. 354o 14tii 
st. n.w^_Hobart 4100._ 
FORD 1 ?*: 1T coupe: radio, gasoline heater, 
while sidewall tires, spotless inside and out: 
$9 down, including tags and trie. *19 a 
month LOGAN MOTORS, 3540 14th fit. 
n w._Hobart 410o.__ 
FORD 19.37 Tudor trunk sedan black: very 
clean- $9 down, including tac and title. 
SIT 59 a month LOGAN MOTORS. 354u 
14th st n.w. Hobart 4100 
FORD 1935 de 'uxe Tudor trunk sedan: 
original dark green pain*, seal c vers, 
radio, heater: $9 down, including tag-* and 
title SI 1 9? per month. LOGAN MOTORS 
3519 14th st. n.w. Hobart 4199 

FORD 1939 Fordor sedan: Palisades gray 
baked enamel finish* spotless: has large 
Arvin heater: you can barelv tell the tiros 
have been used: chrome fitting* ar.d grill 
guards; it's a bargain at $429: may be 
bought for as little as $29 down without 
endorsers for any car a down payment*. 
$29.79 per month. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th 
and Iff sts. n.w._Republic 3251. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
baked enamel finish: factory built-in radio 
and heater, special factory seat covers on 
since new: handled very carefully by offi- 
cial of Worthington Pump Co. name if j 
desired: this is a beauty, not a scratch on 
it: $529: may sound a little high, but no* i 
for this car. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and 
M _sts. n .w. Republic 3251._ ! 
FORD 1940 coupe, black baked enamel | 
finish, radio and heater: serviced in our j 
shoo since new driven only 14.990 miles ; 
bv Dr. Perry; only $549. it's a steal for 
anv one's money, any car ft down pay- 
ment. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M 
sts. n.w. Republic 3251. 

_ 

FORD 1939 special de luxe coupe: Capri 
blue original baked enamel finish, uphol- 
stered in short crop velvet wool, factory 
heater, banjo steering wheel, chrome 
wheel bands, erill guards front and rear, 
syncro-mesh helicon gears; just as bright 
and shiny inside as a new car only $419; 
$29 down. $32 a month: it won't bp 
here lone. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and 
M fits, n.w Republic 3251._ 
FORD 1940 super de luxe Fordor t< 
sedan: black baked enamel finish, grill 
guards, chrome wheel bands, syncronized 
steering wheel and shift. Lockheed hy- 
draulic brakes: this car looks its age. which 
is about 1 year: sells new for $931 offered 
today at only $94!*: any car down pay- 
ment: 39-dav written guarantee LOGAN 
MOTORS. 18th and M sts n w. RE 3251 

FORD 1940 super de luxe 5-passenger 
sedan; Lockhaven green b^ked enamel 
finish, upholstered in short crop Angora 
rippled velvet mohair lifetime upholstery, 
chrome fittings, chrome wheel bands, cigar 

lighter, clock. 2-spoke steering wheel: 
driven 13.000 miles by prominent State 
Department official, name on request: $599: 
any car down payment: 30-day written 
guarantee LOGAN MOTORS, 18th and 
M sts. n.w._Republic 3251._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor trunk sedan, economical 
model 80: clean black finish and spotless 
interior, very good tires, mechanically per- 
fect after a complete checkup in our shop: 
trade-ins on the sensational new Chevrolet 
have swamped our lot and we’re letting 
this one go for a song at $228. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hvattsville. Md Warfield 0800. 

FORD 1937 “85” de luxe trunk Tildor: 
perfect in all respects; 30-day no-cost 
guarantee (Special low price trad*' and 
terms * Edw. G Adams Co.t 822 Potomac 
ave s e. Franklin 1322._ 
FORD 1935 de luxe Fordor trunk sedan; 
exceptionally clean thruout. Special, si45; 
also 1935 de luxe coupe Owned by elderly 
lady. Special. $100. Edw. G Adams Co.. 
8*’2 Potomac ave s.c. Franklin 1322._ 
FORD 1939 5-passenger de luxe Fordor 
sedan: light gray finish, spotless interior, 
al! good tires and a splendid motor, you 
will find this clean car priced right at 
$485. C. C. C. Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac 
Co 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 3300. Open 
evenings, closed Sundays. 

FORD 1930 de luxe 4-dr. sedan: If you 
want economy, if you want smooth, safe 
driving, you've found the answer in this 
guaranteed Tre-w Value used car. Fin- 
ished in a smart jet black with broadQloth 
upholstery and good tires, here's a bargain 
at $495. THE TREW MOTOR CO., 1526 
14th st. n.w. 14th and Pa. avc a^e. 
HUPMCBILE 1939 sedan: A-l condition, 
radio and heater: driven 29.000 miles, 
runs perfect: chance of a lifetime: reduced 
to $305. STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1 605 34th n.w. North 2298._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 6-pass. 4-dr. 
sedan; radio, heater, white-wall tires, black 
finish without a mar, interior like new. 
mechanically perfect; fully guaranteed; 
liberal trade and term'. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R I Ave N.E. 

__ 

DE. 6302. 
LINCOLN 1930 limousine; 7-PUWnier. 
eood shape, sold new for $6,500; now 
$75 to the first buyer. LOGAN SERVIS- 
CENTER. 2017 Va._ave._jvw._Mg. 2816. 
LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1938 4-door sedan. 
Brewster green original finish: hand- 
tailored whipcord seat covers, radio and 
heater, dual H-ply General tires: the 
famous 12-cylinder economy car: sells new 
for nearly $1,700: offered at $540 with 
30-day written guarantee: you can't miss 
on this one; only $40 down and $20 prr 
month: this baby smiles at miles. LOGAN 
MOTORS. 18th and M sts. n.w. Rcpub- 
llc 0251._ ___ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR. 1937: fcry good condi- 
tion. MUST SACRIFICE AT ONCE, only 
S310. 810 2nd tt. a.w. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1 n.'JN 1-door sedan. an 
immaculate one-owner car. aerodynam:c 
lines: new-car condition at a frac’lon of 
new-car price: economical, thrilling per- 
format cr, radio and hearer: our new un- 
derselling policy makes price only vr>4.">. 
Your terms on our own finance plan. v'» 
weekly STEUART MOTORS J Pi!» Wr't 
Va ave. n e.« next to D. C. Inspection 
Station. IT. ‘.’lOO._ Oprn_ Sunday. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1P4<» 4 -door sedan*: 
black, equipped with white sidewall tire* 
and radio; used by company official a* 

persona1 car: driven lr s than ll.Onf) 
miles, will sacrifice, terms or trade Ed- 
monds Motors, Clarendon at the circle, 
Arlington Va. CH. 4TOO._ 
MERCURY into sedan radio and heater: 
ve’v good condition. MUST RE SOLD AT 
ONCE, only v>:i REAR SERVICE STA- 
TION *’nd and Constitution ave n.w 

MERCURY lUlii fi-passrnspr sedan: blarlc 
baked enamel finish: factory built-in radio 
and heater crill guards front and rear, 
rhrome belting and wheel rim*. uphol- 
stered in mauve broadcloth driven care- 
fully and shows it- sells new for nearly 
SI.*’00 now onlv down. S'i« 37 
n°r month: :;n-dav written guarar'ee. 
LOGAN MOTORS. J«th and M sts. n w. 
Republic 1 
MERCURY 1 !»4<> 4-door sedan: rad.o 
slip cov» r*: Ji.oimi m.le> lady owner: special 
price. *» day only. ^T7:» vour ear in trade. 
Lincoln Park Motors. 141 ltlth at. n e. 
AT C-.'dii 
MERCURY I4-door sedan one-owr.er 
car; radio heater, seat covers; recondi- 
tioned to new-car peak of efficiency; Har- 
vard maroon. Priced low in line with our 
underselling policy at S5!i5 Only Sf» 
weekly STEUART MOTORS, *>th and 
N Y ave. n.w Open Sunday_ 
MERCURY 1341 3-passenger T-door sedan; 
black finish, spotless interior, radio and 
heater this practically new car repre- 
sents a real savins ar $s?5. C. C C. 
Guaranty. Cap ’ol Cadillac Co.. 1 ‘l‘Z2 CTr.d 
sr. i! w. NA 3300. Open evenings, closed 
Sundays 
_ 

MERCURY lyin club conv coupe: opera 
seats, radio, heater; almost a new car; 
immaculate. fully guaranteed: S'05, 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES. J»i05 J4'A 
n \v. North TMPs. 
MERCURY 13 In 3-passenger sedan. Falk- 
dnne gray, chocolate stripe heater, bum- 
per guaids. front and rear, chrome belting; 
used wrv car'fui]v bv official in Sfa e 
Department; sells new for over Kin; 
now any (ar a down payment; 3"- 
dav written ruarai.tec ‘M months to pav. 
LOGAN SEPVISCENTER, ”"17 Va. ave, 
n w. ME. tfSUv 
OI DSMOBILE 133? de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan: equipped witli radio and heater, 
ab'dutelv spotless inside and out: a very 
nice lannly ear that will euve you a Jot of 
service for onlv '-3*0: ea*y terms arranged. 
ARCADE PONTIAC. 14 .7 Irving st. n w. 
Adams *300. 
OLDSMOBILE 1333 de luxe trunk 4-door 
sedan; perfect black finish; exceptional 
motor. 1ir«> and upholsterv; 3o-dav r.o- 
cost vuarantee. Save -■73 on this perfect 
one-owner tar. Edw. G Adams Co.. h‘"J 
Potomac ave. e Pranklin_ 1_ 
GI.DS 11 ♦:: ♦ de luxe club coupe having 
alJ the comforts of a big, .1-passenger 
sedan and ye* taking only the parking 
space oi a coupe F.mshed in a jet black 
and equipped with radio: a one-owr.er 
car w; h good t.re- and clean interior t 

real!-, a valu at ~33i>: fuilv Buarar.*eed, 
THE TREW MOT OR CO 132*; 14 th £U 
nw. 14th and Pa. ave. se 

OLDSMOBILE 1333 4-door sedan: new 
batteiy. .'tarter and fuel pump, car in 
good cond: ion: *13ii. Call Sl:co 3u’»-.r>. 
OLDSMOBILE J L» 57 3-passenger 4-doc>r 
trunk sedan n cylinders. wark blue fini.-h, 
spotle. interior, all c tire-, and a 
splendid mo:u this c’c. :i c -r ceralrly 
pricer! low a- *v:3. C C. C. Ouaran’v. 
C?pr- : Cad liar c ]•:•’•; \-„,nd ■* 

n w, 
NA. :tpmi. Op-n ever ;r.- c!o ^d Sundays, 
OLDSMOBILE o. e C:V SP. 
den; radio heater, wh.-e-wail tire s. black 
and chrome like new sacrifice, 
terms. wv3 cash., sin month. Roper, IT :>i 
R. I ni • 

OI DSMOBILE *edan: MUST SELL 
AT ONCE will accent a reasonable offer. 
*21 f* ’nd sr. n.w. 

»JL*Uo-MUdj Lt 
dan. y.e have 
equipped with 
owned car' t 

Ji'i" iTorprao» 4-door .«p« 
■ wo of these fine cars. 

rad;o ar.d hea*er: Jncal 
look i:ke new. perfect; 

mtchanically and Guaranteed :n writing 
for !•" day1- ^^f». 4J years to pav. 
SUPERIOR MOTORS. 15UU 14 th n.w. 
DU. :<«•*». 

OLDSMOBILE 3 !»4»» de luxe o-passer.ger 
Touring coupe: perfect motor, tires, paint and upholstery; :;u-day no-cost guarantee. Snena. -7.',;,. Edv G Adam" Co. hfj Potomac ave Franklin l.T’C. 
OLDSMOBILE de luxe sedan: best condi- 
tion sacrifice. ?u.5 cash, full price: no triflers. Roper. 17.10 R i n e. 
OLDSMOEILE 
tires ;,nd tube 
THOMPSON. *; 

If*.;. 4-dr trunk sedan: ne 
special. MERSON 

*•*>!« Wisconsin ave \VI. 510 
OLDSMOEILE 
pray finish, e 
and heater. 

day*. *ires. 
Car No ». 
M’h -t r. w 

1 coupe: beautiful 
quipped w.th excellent radio 
motor fully guaranteed for 
ar.d inter: r excellent «.=>*:• i. 

■A L. P S'f: ,r;. Inc, I.Tjj 
Decatur 

* 

'i.r 

a5MALLad* a BIG value 
1938 Plymouth De Luxe Coupe. 
A one-owner car; finished in 
green; good tires. Poy as CAQ 
little os _ 033 

down 
Plus 116 Other 

^mail's -Juper 5erviced(ar* 

M w MI Cl 
SBb. 

215 PENNA. AVE. S.E. < 

Plus Three Bier Used Car Inti 

KNOWINGLY 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

EUARTJ 
ZEPHYR ^^ MERCURY 

6th & N. Y. Ave. N.W. 
NA. 3000 

Chevrolets, 
Fords, Plymouths 
These Cart in Excellent Con* 

dition. All Look and 
Run Like New 

COMPARE! 
OUR LOW PRICES. 
OUR EASY TERMS! 

(Continued on Next p»gt.> 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

BLDSMOniLf* I mo s 1 door sedan: oripi- 
r»1 owner. lart'o. heater. scat covers; like 
r*w c<v-' > I :tih». sell lor ifson. 1:14.1 
I'.orth Vermont st Arl 
PACKARD I'M i convertible coiipp; demon- 
arator. only 'Lion mile. ^ 15>r> down or 
tradp your oar JACK I'RY, Packard deal- 
pj loth and Pa a\r sr. 
PACKARD 1 !*.'!."■> model 110 4-door touring 
Berian Take a ride in this fine car and you 
« U agrei that it is a remarkable value at 
the low nr:cc of > 1 !*f». 

SCHLEGEL a- golden 
11 n Carroll St Tak Tk D C C.E -WOO. 

TACKARD U»:is i*:n 4-dour trunk sedan: 
beautiful finish, thoroughly reconditioned 
to give economical and deDcndable service, 
reduced to *540; sold with our un-day 
written guarantee. Ask for car No. .T.WJ-A. 
L P. Steuar». Inc 17Rhode Island ave. 
n e Dunont T.t4.'l 

PACKARD 1932 convertible coupe: black: 
rood ope ratine condition: pood tires: $7 5: 
S3 rPr, $s mo away. LOGAN 
SEP VISCENTER. 2<>17 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 
Ms. 
PACKARD 1 •*»!" conv. coupe: blur 
flni.h. very clean convertible, with fine 
motor and pood tires: very attractive and 
pr.ceri to sell at once u>-day guarantee; 
liberal terms SUPERIOR MOTORS CO.. 
1 509 1 Ith nw Dupont 1 riiio 
PACKARD 1937 t-rioor trunk .sedan- radio. 
w.'V.'o-wall tires must he sold immediately. 
$■■■»;, Cfsl: Mr Taper STATE FINANCE 
CO loth and H ms n.w RE. 0240. 

PACKARD l-,o sedan. into naval officer 
trr*nsferred tnu : ell immediately. Call 
Woodley 1 ! * 

PACKARD It» l' coupe, in draft radio and 
rumble ^rat. ME 0191. H. Barry. PIT 
Eve m n.w. _1! _ 

PACKARD ion* model 120 trunk sedan: 
0-wheel equipment- radio and heater, new 

gn.-metal finish, immaculate upholstery, 
flr.o tires, smooth, nowerful motor that will 
Pivp vou a whole lot of service without 
&nv trouble our used-car lot is greatly 
overstocked and we re passing alonu a oik 

savings to you: buy this car today lor 
cniv *398 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hvatt ijji. Mo 

_ 
Warliplri 0*00 

_ 

PACKARD l»:w “120" couoc: rs. radio, 
f.- A*! new tires s*29r>. MERSON A. 
THOMPSON. 6859 Wb cousin ave VV1. 519a 

PACKARD 1930 de luxe sedan: radio, 
heater, hke new leaving cit> sacrifice. 
jv’ri.T term'* Roper. 13" R I n.e 

P\CKARD 1930 sedan pood condition. 
V. ILL SACRIFICE AT ONCE for immediate 
f.r r. $22s 19 2nd st. n.w 

rACKARD 1 4-door trunk sedan, model 
T;.» radio, bl: -k finish, motor completely 
overhauled: only $259: E-Z terms. Lm 
cr'.n Park Motors. 141 12ih st. n.e. AT 

PACKARD 1939 5-passenger 4-door tour- 

rr.g sedan $120 model Knl. blue finish- 
*potlrus interior, excellent tires, radio and 
heater: you will find this clean car priced 
far below the market at $595. C C C. 
Guaranty. Capitol Cadillac Co. 1222 22nd 
a* n w. NA. 3300. Open evenings, closed 
Sundays ___ ! 
PACKARD 1998 5-passenger 4-door tour- 
ing s^dan. model 1601; pun-metal prey fin- 
ish. < lean upholstery, all good tires, radio 
and hra-rr; here is real value in a clean 
car. *445. C C C Guaranty. Capitol 
Cadillac Co., 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 9300. 
Open evenines. closed Sundays._ 
Plymouth 1939 2-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, excellent floating-power engine, 
safe hydraulic brakes: very clean car with 
5 nearly new tires: $460. Car No 3014-A: 
yo-riav warranty. L P. Steuart. Inc., 
1325 14th s: nw DF 4803._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe coupe; original 
jtrav finish, excellent tires: a one-owner car. 

driven carefully; reduced to *360: sold 
tvith our 30-dav warranty Ask for car 

No 2893-A L F Sieuart. Inc I32o 
14th st n.w_DE 4803._ 

rLYMOUTH 1930 
lack finish: 

2-door trunk sedan: 
one-owner car. in perfect 

condition throughout: spotless upholstery, 
low mileage $495 Paul Bros., 5220 

Wisconsin_n w WO 2161._ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de 1 coupe: original 
black finish: a very clean car that will 
give you dependable transportation for 
cmv <310: liberal trade and easy terms 

Sold with 3"-d<v written guarantee Ask 
to sep car No .-,.i)35-A. L. P. Steuart. Tnc., 
3 725 Rhode D- nd ave ri.e_ DU__734.3 
PLYMOUTH 1910 special de luxe coupe: 

Brewstet green, gr. 1 guards, front, and 
leaf, heater, no-draft ventilation. velve< 
nhor crop upholstery, driven only 9 Too 
miles: owner mav be contacted, this is a 

beatitifu' job. only ^dt;. if v mst like 
new LOGAN SER VISCENTER. 20 IT 
Va av« n.w ME 2S1 s 

I’LI.MUUn n-uvM.: 

sedan. equipped with ratio and heater: 
♦ ire^ nearly n w. powerful, quiet motor; 
clean interior, special price. s.{;»5; liberal 
terms. 

SCHLEGEL * GOLDEN. 
J19 Ca rroll St- Tak Pk D C GE. 3300. 

PLYMOUTH lO.'IS de luxe ?-door touring 
frpdan: an exceDtionallv clean one-owner 
car that is immaculate inside and out: 

fine-running motor and very good rubber 
all around a very nice family car that 
will sell quick ar only SUP5 trade and 
terms arranc^d. ARCADE PONTIAC. 14.1? 
In ine_sr n w. Adams S5QQ._j 
PLYMOUTH 19R4 de luxe coach; finest 
condition: sacrifice *8f>; SIP cash. .*P 
month. Roper. 1T.3Q R I. n.e._• 1 

PLYMOUTH 1P40 d* luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan, radio. hearer. white-wall tires: two- 
dav special S5S0. Lincoln Park Motors. 
Ifl_11th st ne _AT 0200, 

LATE MODELS 
GUARANTEED VALUES 
MO Chevrolet (Clipper) fCOC 4U Town Sedan tfCOO 
JQQ Chevrolet De Lux* »QQC 00 Town Sedan --WWWV 

,39l^r^own $475 
fOft Chevrolet De Luxe C27C 00 Sport Coupe -Vv Iv 

fQft Chevrolet De Luxe QICP 09 Rumpus Coupe, radio W*lvU 

^27 Chevrolet De Luxe C2ilC O I Sport Sedan _ _ 0040 
922 Clrmouth De Luxe C2QR 00 Town Sedan __ 0090 
9iA Chevrolet Sport CI57K 40 <Clipper) Sedan OU 10 

Q Chevrolet 4-Pass. De I E 
09 I.uxe C oupe 00 I O 

Many Other Guaranteed Values 
at Bargain Pricet to Choose From 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

RO. *500 Open Eveninrs, Sunday* 

\CeeV.Butw. 
1 Studeirake/L § 

A Used Studebaker 

Is Your Best Buy! 
Studebaker craftsmen have built 
into their cars when new those 
qualities which make used 
Studebakers give better per- 
formance. longer, plus perma- 
nent satisfaction! Year-ahead 
designs! World's finest all-steel 
bodies! Holder of A A. A. 
eronomv records! Lower Up- 
keep (nst! 

[U2\ 2<st STREET II.WT! 
/40 ^tudebaker ( omm. 

Cruising Srdan 

‘AC\ Plymouth 2-Dnor 
u Sedan_ 

/Jg Studebaker Comm. $447 

$797 
5597 

#AO Ford De Luxe 
^^Sedan 

OQ Old^raobile Tour 

____Sedan _ 

0*1 Studebaker 
3 *_Dictator Sedan 

0|J Studebaker 
Dictator Sedan 

$647 
$487 
$357 
$267 

1534 PENS. Vft S.E. 
*Af\ Studcbaker Champ. C£Q7 

Club Sedan 
OQ Studcbaker Comm. S547 J * Coupe 

__ 

$587 
$347 

OQ Pontiac 
37 Sedan 

*37 Studcbaker 
~ Dictator Sedan 

OO Studcbaker Comm. 5467 
Sedan__j__ 

Tudor 07 Ford 
J Sedan_ 

OQ Plvmouth 
Sedan 

$277 
"$397 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH IMS dr luxr club coupe; radio ; 
and heafrr. r/w paint :ob. spotles- mohair : 
upholstery *4 1!»: any car down payment, 
balance ‘.’4 months. LOGAN MOTORS. 
•4. *4 0 Mth st n v Hobart 4100. 
PLYMOUTH IMS 4-dr. trunk sedan; dark 
blue; heater, mechanically good and fully 
dr luxe equipped; Butler Bonded tst? 
down and terms to suit you. LEE D. 
BUTLER CO ll-.’l Mist st. n.w DI. 1\M*. 
PLYMOUTH 1039 de luxe 4-door: like 
new. radio and heater will sacrifice; 
owner in draft Wisconsin 5T0H after t>. 
PLYMOUTH 10.*U» de luxe 4-door sedan; 
excellent floating-power ensme. safe hy- 
draulic brakes, good tires, clean interior, 
fine heater, economical family car for 
$5.‘J5: easy G M. A C. terms 

PLYMOUTH 1 !».*{;> dr luxe 4-door touring 
sedan, equipped with radio and heater; 
outstanding in appearance and condition; 
a low-mileage car irom 1 owner: only $4Ml. 

SCHLEGEL GOLDEN 
1 ID Carroll St Tak Pk D C. GE. 'V.U)0. 
PLYMOUTH 1 •»:{»; do luxe 4-door sedan 
with trunk, motor completely overhauled, 
onlv $*’4P: your terms. Georgia Ave. 
Motors. .'170K Georgia ave. HA. 080!). 
FLYMOUTH 4-door de luxe trunk sedan; 
Pertect one-owner car: special. S|8;T .'to- 
day po-com guarantee. Edw G Adams 
Co sPotomac ave s.e Franklin l.TM. ! 
PLYMOUTH ]!»:{!» lie luxe coupe; white; 
tirr.v 1-owner cal Special sale price. *4 1.3. 
Kearney Motors. .>o_\t Conn. ave. 

PLYMOUTH l!»4o dp luxe 1-door sedan: ! 
low mileage. Special sale price, WJ.i. Kearney Motors. nti-J.u Conn ave • 

PLYMOV TH 15*:{!* de luxe 4-door sedan: ! 
had owner, radio, perfect Special to- i 
day. ?-K»o. Kearney Motors, o0‘„\j Conn. 

CHECK 
tho following list and compare 
tnem with similar cars advertised. 
Each car is reconditioned for safe 
driving and carries our regular 
guarantee. Your dollar goes further 
here. Come and see for yourself. 

1941 
1910 
19 fO 
1910 
1939 
1938 
1938 
1937 
1937 
1934 

Olds. **70" 1-dr., 
radio, heater 
Oldsmohile *'90M 
l-dr. sedan 
Old,mobile '*70'’ 
4-dr. 

8995 
8795 
8745 

Olds ••liO” I -dr.; 
radio, heater 
Oldsmohile **70‘' 
l-dr. sedan 
Oldsmohile “S'* 
l-dr. 
Oldsmohile 
Coupe 
Lincoln Zephyr 
1-Door 
Ford “8.V* 

Oldsmohile “6'* 
l-dr. 

8095 
8535 
8435 
8415 
8325 
8285 
8125 

POHANKA SERVICE 
Olds Sales, Service Since 1923 
1126 20th St. NTV. 
Bet. L and M Sts. 

DI. 91 11 
Open Xites 

*5 DOWN 
INCLUDES 

TAGS 
20 MONTHS TO PAY 
’36 Dodge 2-Dr. Trunk 
’36 Chev. Mst. D. L. 4-Dr. 
’36 Plymouth Sedan 
’36 Ford Tudor 
’36 Stude. 4-Dr. Sedan 
’35 Pontiac Coupe, R. S. 
’35 Ford D. L. 4-Dr. Trk. 
’35 Chevrolet Coupe 
’36 Chevrolet M*t. Cpe. 
’35 Pontiac Sedan 
’35 Dodge Sedan !*? 
’35 Olds Sedan 

30-Day Guarantee 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th DU. 1300 

EMERSON 
& 

ORME 
CLICK 

’40 Coupe. 
CLICK 

'40 Sedan. 

CLICK 
’39 Sedan.. 

CLICK 
i '38 Coupe_ 

CLICK 
! '37 Sedan_ 

I CHEVROLET 
’39 Sedan _ 

CHRYSLER 
’37 Coupe_ 

FORD 
’39 Redan. 

LA SALLE 
’38 Sedan.. 

, NASH 
'39 Coupe 

OLDSMOCILE 
'40 Sedan _ 

! 
PACKARD 

I '40 Sedan_ 
PONTIAC 

j *39 Sedan_ 

PLYMOLTH 
■ ’39 Sedan 

STLDEBAKER 
*39 Sedan_ 

$765 
$825 
$625 
$495 
$425 
$475 
$325 
$475 
$495 
$495 
$695 
$795 
$575 
$495 
$595 

Home of the Buick" 

f 17th & M Sts. N.W. 
DISTRICT 8100 

4th and N. Y. Ave. 
N.E. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIACS. 1! * l *» do luxe •.’-floor and 4-door 
touring sedans; all in very good mechanical 
condition and very clean inside and our; 
nriced to sell as low as S249 For a better 
deal, see ARCADE PONTIAC. 14.1? Irving 
st n vs Adams 8500. 
PONTIAC 1940 t Torpedo “8”) 4-door .se- 

dan; radio heater, white-wall tires; owned 
and carefully driven by local doctor; no- 
day written guarantee; two-tone gray and I 
blue equal to new in every detail: ‘2 years 
to pay SUPERIOR MOTORS. 1509 14th 
nw Dupont 1.*109. 
PONTIAC 19.28 5-passenger 4-door trunk 
sedan; s cylinder. liRht beige finish, spot- 
less interior, all good tires, radio and 
heater. $4*25. C C. C. Guaranty. Capi- 
tol Cadillac Co.. 122*2 !22nd st. n.w. NA. 
Jt.'tOO. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 
PONTIAC 19.19 *'•»*’ town sedan: by origi- 
nal owner: in very good condition through- 
out: good tires, kept in garage; seat covers, 
radio, attractive price, can finance; no 
dealers. Mr. Bowles. CO. 9800. 
PONTIAC ISKiT club coupe: a very clean | 
and nice-running automobile that will Rive I 
some one a lot of .service; tires and motor [ 
are excellent; only S.J4J*. Many other fine 
cars on easy terms at ARCADE PONTIAC, I 
H.'IT Irvine st n w. Adams Nnoo. 

! 

Good Transportation 
ot 

LOW COST 
’31 
’29 
’29 

’31 

’35 
’32 

’33 
’34 
’33 
’38 

CHEVROLET Door 
Sedan. Heater_ 
GRAHAM-PAIGE 
•i-Door Sedan 

FORD Model A~ Tu-~ 
dor Sedan. New seat AfiQ 
covers and side panels 
CADILLAC 5 Pass. 
1-Dr. Sedan, lrunk, 
Heater, »i Wheels 

PLYMOFTII 
I-Door Sedan 

FORD 1 -Dr., «-Wheel 
Sedan. Ktark finish. CQQ 
Heater; new seat cov. 099 
ST I'D!- RAKER 1-Dr. 
Serf.. tJ-wh. trk.: hlk. 

I ORD *;-nr. Sedan. 
Green. Dual horns 

Bl K K 
7-!’:i>senrer Sedan 

DODGE I Dr. Trunk 
Srd Rad., htr.; blk. 

$49 
$65 

$85 
$89 

$ 135 
SI 45 
SI 95 
S325 

LOVING MOTORS 
2427 14th St. N.W. 

EFpublic 05<w 

FORD MERCURY 

LOGAN MOTORS 
UNDERSELLS 

Heres Proof: 

’39 oordL t d 5449 ww Dc Luxe Tudor V ■ ■v 

’39 St.$339 
'38 fuxe Fordo, S385 
’38 St... S33S 
1Q"J Chrysler 
«» Rovol Sedon 

’37 ,, S239 
'38 ?ZT $143 
’35 ac*.... $119 
’34 St" $119 

3ft-Day Written Guarantee 

8io noniv 
18th & M Sts. N.W. RE. 3251 

Open Eves. Till 10 

75 BUICKS 
Drastically 

REDUCED 
AT 

HORNER’S CORNER 
6th b Flo. Aye. N.E. 

(Ti) 1940 MODELS 

© 1939 MODELS 

(n) 1938 MODELS 

@ 1937 MODELS 

(12) ’35, '35, '34 Models 

Here's a Few Examples 

1939 
BUICK 

Special 4-dr. 
Trunk Sedan. 
Car No. 882. 
REDUCED TO 

5595 
1940 

BUICK 
Special 
Coupe 

Car No. 710 
REDUCED TO 

$745 

1938 
BUICK 

Century 4 dr. 
Trunk Sedan 
Car No. 700 

REDUCED TO 

*525 
1937 

BUICK 
Roadmaster 4-Dr. 

Trunk Sedan 
Car No. 767 
REDUCED TO 

$395 
Stanley H. Horner, Inc. 

The Establithed Buick Lot 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E, 
AT. 6464 Open Evenings 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 
Our policy has always been to give the purchaser the most 
for his dollar. We, therefore, not only invite you to com- 

pare the condition and prices of our cars, but, also compare 

our finance rates. We sincerely believe our C. I. T. finance 
charges to be as low as any in the city and we know, very 
often much lower. 

’40 Packard 120 touring sedan...$825 
’40 Packard 110 touring sedan. 795 

’39 Packard 120 touring sedan. 695 

’39 Packard 110 touring sedan. 650 

’38 Packard 120 touring sedan. 525 

’39 Buick 48 touring 2-door sedan. 595 

’36 Chevrolet coach . 210 
’39 Chrysler “8” touring sedan... 595 
’38 Dodge touring sedan . 445 

'38 Studebaker Commander cruising Sedan . 450 

Many with radios and heaters 

ZELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
24th 6 N Sts. N. W. REpublic 0145 

Opra Xr«nin(« and Sunday 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1938 business coupe larcr lug- 
gate compartment. vrrv good motor. pxcpI- 
1pm rubber .suitab]e for business or pIph.*-- 
uro reduced to easy G. M. A. C. 

7105 Wisconsin A\c. N.W. WI Id.ld. 
PONTIAC 1!*:JH de luxe 4-door touring se- 
dan clean black finish without a scratch, 
immaculate upholstery: smooth, powerful 
motor and excellent tires; just an all- 
around Rood car and priced very low at 
HI!' trade and terms arranged. ARCADE 
PONTIAC, I4.J7 Irving si. n.w. Adams 
HolMl. 

rONTIAC JJi.'tP de luxe 4-door touring se- 
dan: glossy black original finish, spotless 
inside, fine tires and smooth-running mo- 
tor that is in tiptop shape: this is one of 
our nicest used ears and a real bargain at 
only come in for a liberal trade 
and easy terms. ARCADE PONTIAC. 14.17 
Irving st. n.w. Adams Kotin 

FORD MERCURY 

LOGAN MOTORS 
(12) 1939 FORDS 

DE LUXE TUDORS 

£L 5479 
Block, blue, green, maroon. Some 

with radio and heaters. 
30-day guarantee. 

$10 DOWN 
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED 

18th & M Sts. N.W. 
RE. 3251 Open Eve. Till 10 P.M. 

DEPENDABLE 

FINEST 
QUALITY GARS 

Guaranteed 100% 
(Both Labor and Material§) 
IJA Chrv. Special Df CCCA 4U I.uae Sport Sedan ODDS 
94A Chevrolet Special ^PAA 
HU I)e Luxe Coupe OUOO 

’39l£r^"L"M_$499 
’39* D‘Lu” $489 
9AA C hevrolet De Iaixe f I | A 
00 Town Sedan OHIO 

900 Chevrolet Matter MCA 
00 Town Sedan OHUO 

oj'ggg-*? "iai 
Chevrolet He Luxe JQ Of Town Sedan 00H0 

*39Masl,r $449 
fQ"f Plvmouth 1-Door A AAA 
O I Touring Sedan 0000 

65 other tine car volues 
Liberal trade and terms 

Open Evenings till 10 P M. 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUPEBAKER 1!».'{' Dictator coupe radio 
and heater equipped, excellent mechanical 
condition, practically new tires, clean in- 
terior; only liberal terms 

SCHLEGEL A: GOLDEN 
1 Ih Carroll St Tak. Pk D. C GE. .TWO. 
STUDEBAKER Ji*4 1 Championri 1 *J-door 
sed_.: like new. repossessed: will sacrifice. 
$155 discount; trade and terms, or $100 
down, bal *M months MARKS STUDE- 
BAKER. »iflH Lee highway. CH :ti»00. 
STUDEBAKER 1!»M4 4-door trunk sedan: 
balance due. It's yours for the 
notes. MERSON A: THOMPSON. tiSoll Wls- 
consin avr wi. r» i*r» 

KNOWINGLY 

WE WILL 
NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

SIeuartMoT5r< 
ZEPHYR MERCERY 

6th & N. Y. Ave.N.W. 
NA. 3000 

$5 $5 55 *5 *5 55 *5 

SC DOWNS 5 Every Cor Carries 
o Written 
Gucrontee 

(Special Banking Connections) 

WE MAKE DEALS 
OTHERS REFUSE 

’39 Ford Tudor 
’39 Plymouth 4-Door 
’39 Pontiar 4-Door 
’39 Chevrolet 2-Door 
’39 Buick 2-Door 
’39 Mercury 2-Door 
'38 Ford Tudor 
’38 Chrysler Conv. Sedan 
’38 Buick 4-Door 
’38 Ford Phaeton 
’38 Chrysler 4-Door 
'38 De Soto 2 and 4-Door 
’38 Plymouth ? and 4-Door 
'38 Studehaker 4-Door 
’37 Dodge 2 and 4-Door 
'37 Chrysler 2 and 4-Door 
’37 Cadillac 4-Door 
'37 Studrhaker 4-Door 
’37 Ford Tudor 
'36 Plymouth 2 and 4-Door 
'36 Dodge 2 and 4-Door 
’37 Chevrolet 2-Door 
’37 Packards (2-Dr. and 4-Dr.) 
’3R Dodge Coupe 
'3S Buick 4-Door 

Federal Motors 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

ATlantic 6728 

*5 s5 *5 *5 *5 55 55 

tflSEGTa note book 

Summer is the- 

vonverf sole season 
Sport models-Open cars for those who like motorfng 
under bright summer skies! The ■following Convertibles,to- 
gerher with a great number of other DEPENDABLE Used 
Cars are on display at HfiLEY’5 now. Set them today/ 

CHRYSLER.'NewYorker* 1940 5-pass.Conv.Cpe. 5qr rt 
Maroon,Fluid Drive end Overdrive,Radio & Heater 

y> OLDSMOBILE V 1939 5-passenoer 
Con v. Coupe, Radio ond Heater, New Top OZJ 

I> MERCURY, 1939 Convertible Club Coupe 
Maroon, White Sidewall Tires, Heater OiD 

1} FORD, 1939 5-passenoer Convertible Coupe $ cat 
White Sidewall Tires, Heater, New Top 

See HALEY'S SKETCH BOOK in Sunday's Star and Remember— 

3fit Con.* from Jlaf'9\-YOU’RE SAIT! 

i n c 
noTionoL 5 

1900 "S 
|T E D 
■ 2020 m 

STRE6T.P U> 

i WASHINGTONS LARGE DeSoto-Ptmovth DEALER I 

BARGAINS 
FORD 

Ford 1040 De Luxe Fordor 
Sedan — Perfect finish, low 
mileage, spotlessly clean, tires like new. 

$647 

Ford 1940 De Luxe Tudor— $625 
Radio, heater, perfect finish. ^ 
sparkling white-wall tires; bona fide 
guarantee includes no cost to you lor 
labor or materials. 

Ford 3 939 Fordor Trunk “85” gMQQ 
—Fine finish, like-new tires, a v 
motor that spins like a top: bona fid® 
guarantee includes no cost to you lor 
labor and materials. 

Ford 1039 Tudor “HO” Trunk $4J7 Lustrous finish, immaculate 
inside and out: bona fide guarantee 
includes no cost to you lor labor and 
materials. 

Ford 1038 Fordor Trunk “85” CQRQ 
—Thoroughly checked fine ^ 
tires, absolutely perlect: bona fide 
guarantee includes no cost to you lor 
labor and materials._ 
Ford 1038 Tudor Trunk “85” $329 
— A very clean car. stood tires. 
flr.e motor; bona fide guarantee in- 
cludes r.o cost to you lor labor and 
materials. 

MERCURY 

Mercury 1940 4-Door Sedan— $745 
Almost new tires, spotlessly ^ 
clean inside and out; bona fide guar- 
antee includes no cdst to you for 
labor and material*. 
Mercury 1940 2-Door Sedan— CCQQ 
Radio, a car that will pass any ^ 
lest, like-new tires, finish and in- 
terior; bona fide guarantee includes 
no cost to you for labor and ma- 
terials. 

PLYMOUTH 
Plymouth 1939 De Luxe 4- CAQQ 
Door Sedan—A one-owner car. 
looks and runs like new. Come in. let 
us_arrange any terms tor you._ 
Plymouth 193fi De Luxe 4- JC225 Door—Fine finish, extra clean 
Inside and out. Come in today, let us 
arrange any terms you say. 

DODGE 
Dodge 1938 De Luxe 4-Door CMRQ 
Sedan—Radio, good finish, fine 
tires and a splendid motor; you pet 
the best deal in town here. Come in 
today. 
Dodge 1037 De Luxe 4-Door CQOe; 
Sedan—Spotlessly clean, looks 
and runs fine. Come in and we will 
gladly arrange terms for you, the best 
deal in tow’n. 

CHEVROLET 
Chevrolet 1938 Master De CQQQ 
Luxe 2-Door Sedan — Good 
lires. fine motor, spotless upholstery, 
let us arrange terms for you. the best 
deal in town._ 
Chevrolet 1936 Master De COOCt 
Luxe 2-Door Trunk — Good tr*,**'J 
tires a clean car. with many miles 
of service; see it today, well arrange 
any terms you say. 

DOWN 

Fords lfklfl Tudors, Fordors, C9Q 
Coupes—Your choice of fine, "P0*7 
dependable cars that will DOWN 
amaze you for the low price we are 
asking: some have new rings, new 
tires, new seat covers. You'll get the 
best deal in town here. 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 VERMONT AVENUE N.W. 

Drive in Bldg. — Nat. 9850 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 Champion club sedan, 
original black finish, radio, lor economy, 
style and performance you can't bra: a 
Champion: Builer Bonded only S57 down 
and small monthly payments 15.'t4 Pa. 
ave. so. AT. 4 1I4. LEE I) BUTLER CO 
STUDEBAKER U»4n de luxe President, 
radio, heater: sell at sacrifice Owner leav- 
inc the States. Anv reas. offer not refused. 
J 71 7 N ITth st.. Arlington. Va 

a'SMALLad* a BIG value 
1940 2-Door Ford Sedan. A one- 
owner cor; finished in jet black, 
good rubber all around and low 
mileage. Pay as little £ | 20 

down 
Plus 116 Other 

Smalls §uper $ervic*d 

215 PENNA. AVE. S.E. 
Plus Three Bio Used Car Lot 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1037 President 4-dr. edan 
hlaek finish, heater A-l tnechattieaj rnti- 
riiuon. automatic hill holder a ear that 
ativ nne would be proud to own Butler 
Bonded, only SUl. I.EE n BUTLER CO. 
J5.I4 Pa. ave. i.e. AT. 4.114. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDERAKER 1O.Vi fir luxe &edan boo** 
condition. .sacrifice. Vr: rash full price* 
i'o trflers Roper 1 T.'jn Pine 
WIl.LYR l!*:'.? fie 1 >\c *fdar. br-r condl- 
tKT .;•» mile- to gallon *txf» terror. *1*# 

I *15 month Roprr 1730 P 1 r. e • 

(5) 1940 
MODELS 

it MO Buirk Special 4- 
Hoor Sedan 

★ Mo Pontiac De luxe 
Sedan 

ir MO Ford flub Coupe; 
ft pa**. 

★ MO Packard 4- 
Donr Sedan 

★ MO Nash 2-Door 
Sedan 

$865 
$695 
$545 
$695 
$645 

ir Denote* radio and nr heater. 
These cars are equal to new in 
every detail and are so cuaran- 
teed. 

McKEE PONTIAC 
22nd and N Sts. ME. 0400 

/More then20 

941F 
& MERCURY 
Company Official Cars at*, 

1941 Ford De luxe Tudors 

>941 Ford Super D. L. Tudors 

1941 Ford Super D. L. Fordors 
1941 Ford Super D. L. Coupes 
1941 Super D. L. Sedan Coupes 
1941 Mercury D. L. Town Sedans 

For all practical purpose* 
they are new car* more 
than 20 of them *o they 
cam- a New-Car guarantee— 
SO days or 4.000 miles. Owned 
and driven by Cherner Mo- 
tor Company officials, they 
have had the finest care and 
the most careful driving. You 
ran buy your pick AT SUB- 
STANTIAL REDUCTION’S 

but only if you hurry. 
They are too fine and the 
savings are too sensational 
for them to last very long at 
these prices. 

Chernenzed Cars 
1940 Mercury Club 
Coupe _ __ _ 

1940 Ford De Luxe 
Tudor _ 

1940 Ford Club 
Cabriolet _ 

1940 Ford Club 
Coupe _ 

1940 Chevrolet Matter 
D. L. Town Sedan 
1939 Studebaker Club 
Sedan; radio and heater 
1939 Lincoln-Zephyr 
Sedan 
1939 Ford Convertible 
Coupe _ 

$859 
$589 
$749 
$569 
$679 
$619 
$749 
$579 

1939 Ford Tudor 
Sedan 
1939 Ford De Luxe 
Tudor Sedan _ 

1939 Ford De Luxe 
Station Wagon_ 
1939 Ford 
Coupe __ 

1939 Buiek Tour. 
2-Door Sedan _ 

1939 Dodge Coach| 
radio and Heater_ 
1938 Ford 
Coupe 
1938 Lincoln-Zephyr 
Sedan _ 

$449 
$489 
$619 
$389 
$639 
$589 
$349 
$589 

1940 FORD 

COUPE 

1910 FORD 

TUDOR 

1940 FORD 
DF. LUXE 

SEDAN 

1940 
MERCURY 

TOWN 
SEDAN 

*799 
1938 Buick Tour. 
Door, 6 whetli_ 

4- 

1938 Pontiac Club 
Coupe _ 

1937 Oldtmobile Club 
Coupe _ 

1937 Chevrolet 
Coach _ 

1936 Lincoln-Zephyr 
Sedan _ 

\ 
1937 Dodge 
Coupe _ 

1937 Plymouth 
Coupe 

$599 
$519 
$399 
$369 
$329 
$349 
$349 

TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
1940 Ford *2-Ton $469 
1939 Ford l*/,-Ton CC | A 
134 Stake_ 0313 
1938 Ford Vi "Ton $319 
1937 Ford ^i-Ton $269 
1939 Dodge Vi'Ton $42^ 
1938 International ft- M I Q 
Ton Panel _ 

1936 Ford Sedan £ | CQ 
Delirery _ 

»• 

Next to a New Car a Chernerized Car It Bett! 

ZEPHY* LINCOV^l 

at Ntbrarka HObart 8000 



Ambulance Purchase 

for Britain Urged 
tin Associations 
* 

i 
« 
* 

A. U. Park Citizens 
Back Move for Joint 
Effort of Groups 

A proposal that all citizens’ asso- 

ciations in the District join to'raise 
funds to buy an ambulance for 

TGreat Britain was indorsed unani- 
mously last night by the American 
•University Park Citizens’ Associa- 

tion on the motion of James E., 
•Maxwell, retiring president. 
> The meeting, the last until Sep- 
Member, was attended by a number 
nf officers from other associations. 
Among those speaking were Harry 
C. Grove, president of the Connec- 
1icut Avenue Citizens’ Association: j 
-John B. Dickman. jr.. president of 
JJorth Cleveland Park; Walter D. f 

•Cunyus, Conduit Road: John Daw- 
son and Leonard Tucker, Friend- 

ship, and Mrs. Joseph Vanier. presi- 
dent of the Janney Parent-Teacher 
^Association. Mr. Dickman asked that 
4he association help to prevent the 
•closing of Van Ness street, which 

•Js asked in a pending bill. 
Mr. Maxwell said he strongly 

favored an immediate increase in 
'the District police and fire depart- 
‘merits and "deplored the failure of 
the President to appoint men to fill 
.the two vacancies in the Public 
Utilities Commission." 

On a motion bv Dr. E. W. Hig- 
gins, the association favored elim- 
inating "a great part’’ of the 
••emotional" programs now on the 
radio and putting in their places 
educational skits and broadcasts. 
Copies of the resolution are to be 
sent to the Federal Communications 
Commission, five local radio sta- 
tions and broadcasting companies. 

Dr. Higgins also asked that drivers 
and pedestrians be given an ‘‘edu- 
cational program" on traffic regu- 
lations here 

Officers elected for the fall term 
are M. R. Wilkes, president: G. C. 

Lynch, vice president; Mrs. Stewart 
Bouchey, secretary; Mrs. Irma B. 

Wegenast. assistant secretary, and 
Mrs. Ora Visel, treasurer. Mr. Wilkes 
and H. L. Colman were named dele- 
gates to the Northwest Council: Mr. 
Colman and Elliot M. Clark, dele- 
gates to the Federation of Citizens' 
Associations, and Mrs. Verna Koiner 
and Mrs. Vivian Ayre, delegates to 
the District of Columbia Schools ■ 

Association. 
Maurice J. McCarthy of the Com- 

munity Chest spoke. 

Eastern Shore Battalion 
Is Lauded by Col. Markey 
P'- the Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. Md.. 
May 9.—Col D. John Markey. com- 

mander of the 115th Infantry, said 
yesterday the general record of the 
regiment in recently completed fir- 
ing range training was •'satisfac- 
tory.'’ but that his "special com- 

mendation" went to the 3d Battalion 
from the Eastern Shore. 

The battalion includes units from 
Crisfield, Pocomoke City. Salisbury, 
Ceterville and Annapolis. 

Col. Markey said the service com- 

pany, from Silver Spring, and Com- 
pany G, Cumberland, also deserved 
special mention. The regiment’s 
three machine gun companies. D, 
from Bel Air; H. from Westminster, 
end M. from Annapolis, made "out- 
standing records in qualifying 98 

per cent" of their personnel. 
The Colonel said he was pleased 

with progress made with the Army’s 
new light machine gun and pointed 
out that with a limited number of 

guns "we were able to qualify more 
than 50 per cent of the men required 
to shoot this weapon.” 

Entertainment Mixed Drinkt 
From 25c American and 
Real Italian Dinners in 1st Floor 
Dining Room ... From 75c 

WrT¥7*TTgFH¥ TIM.'ILTE 

If You're Bothered by Glare 
Be Sure to Have 

EYES c/jcc&c-y 
Squinting from 
tun glare is 

sure indication 
of weak eyes. 
Ploy safe and 
C a n s u It our 

registered op- 
tometrist for a 

c o m p I e t e 

checkup that 
deficiencies. 

will reveal any 

M.A. LEESE °cr 
614 9th St. N.W. 

nirn wuauiv--low rrire 
2,240 Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stove-$9.50 
Special Furnace-$9.35 
Egg_$10.00 Stove —$ 10.25 
Chestnut. $10.25 Pea-$8.75 
Buckwheat_$7.25 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Licbt Smoke 

Egg Size_$8.50 
75%_$7.75 50%-$7.25 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg_ —$9.75 80%_$8.75 
Nut_$9.25 Nut & Slack.$7.50 
Stove (Oil Treatedl_ -.$9.50 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg_$11.25 Stove_$11.00 

Pea, $8.10 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
$12 Cord—$6.50 Vi Cord-$4 '/♦ Cord 
Delivered In bar* to your bin. no extra 
eharre. Due to some baits being smaller 
than others, you will receive from 27 to 
35 bars to the ton. 
We handle all sizes of Penna. Anthra- 

cite. Call us for our low prices. 
WE DELIVER \'a Ton and Up 

QUICK DELIVERY TO AI.L 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

Monev-Bark Guarantee 
* World s Largest Retallera of V*. 

Anthracite 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Mlnera of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Ri. So. Wash^Va. ME. 3*46 _ 

JAclc. 1»0° 
Orders Taken Day and Nltht 

Relief in Suits Granted 
3 in Armed Services 

In what were believed to be the 
first cases of their kind decided 
in Municipal Court, Judge Nathan 
Cavton yesterday granted relief 
from suits to three men in the 
armed services until three months 
after their return to civilian life. 

Judge Cayton based his decisions 
on authority in the Soldiers and 
Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940. 

Robert W. Zveare, a sailor, was 

sued for *205.81, the amount he was 

said to owe on a repossessed auto- 

mobile, and $30 for attorney’s fee. 

George Young, a soldier, was sued 

for $10.80 due on clothing, w'hile 
Samuel Waldman, also a soldier, 
was sued for $40 owed on a note. 

In reference to the Zveare case, 
Judge Cayton in his opinion said: 

“The act makes it mandatory to 
stay these proceedings upon the 
defendant's application unless, in 
the opinion of the court, the ability 
of the defendant to conduct his de- 

fense is not materially affected by 
reason of his military service. 

.“It seems plain to me that the de- 
fendant, being in the West Indies, 
or elsewhere on the high seas, or 

at some other naval base, can not 
possibly be in a position to defend 
this action, or to prosecute his claim. 
Until such time as he is able to 
return to this jurisdiction and pre- 
pare his case.” 

Americans have invested over 

$200,000,000 in the Netherlands 
Indies. 

Jewish Education Session 
To Open Tomorrow 

The second annual conference of 

the American Association for Jewish 
Education will open at the Am- 

bassador Hotel tomorrow and con- 

tinue through Sunday. 
An address Dy ur. jo/in w. oiuae- 

baker, commissioner of education, 
will feature the Sunday session. 
Speaking at a luncheon meeting, the 
Government educator will discuss 

"The Significance of Cultural and 

Religious Differences In Democra- 

cies.” 
The forenoon meeting Sunday will 

include election of officers and re- 

ports by delegates. 
A dinner meeting ana symposium 

on “The Relation of Religious Edu- 

cation to Public Education’’ will 
close the conference Sunday night. 
Scheduled to speak are Dr. Harrison 
S. Elliott, president of the Religious 
Education Association, and Rabbi 
Edward L. Israel, president of the 
Synagogue Council of America. 

Two Sets of Triplets 
Are Born Same Day 

Two sets of triplets were born 

in one day in the Federal District 
of Mexico recently. One set Is all 
boys; the other all girls. This is 
a new high record for the statistical 
bureau in Mexico City. 

The girl triplets Deiong to isenora 

Rosa Miranda, 18-year-old wife of 
a farm laborer of the village of 
San Andreas Totoltepec who earns 

35 cents a day. The boys were born 

to Senora Virginia de Rios. 24 years 
old, the mother of three other chil- 
dren. He husband Is a mechanic 
earning $1.05 a day. Both families 
are receiving official and private aid. 

Blank Books 
A variety of modela 
in size* for ever* 
purpose. VA. *!9I.% for 

FREE DELIVERY! 

i 
E. Morrison Paper v.0. y 

1009 PA. AV£. N.W 

Washington’s Largest and Most Popular Furniture Store 
i i ■ f %. i i f i 

No Money Down 
on Approved Credit 

★ ★ ★ 

8-Pc. One-Room Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
24-Hour day convenience is yours when you buy this brilliant group 
of furnishings. Includes sofa-bed in cotton tapestry fabric, easily 
makes to full size bed for night use .. kneehole desk and chair, oc- 

casional chair, coffee table, end table, bridge and table lamps with 

matching shades. 

No Money Down on Approved Credit! 

T— 
T 

Charming T-Piece Maple Bedroom 
Taken from the Colonial era and reproduced at a price you, too, can 

afford. Includes bed, chest and choice of dresser or vanity in honey 
tone maple finish on hardwood ... Simmons coil spring, restful mat- 
tress and pair of feather pillows. A most unusual value at an excep- 

tionally low price! 
No Money Down on Approved Credit! 

Spring Chair 

$<£.95 
Spring steel frame wilh shaped 
vat and bark nicely finished in 
enamel. 

No Money Down! 

* JJ 

General Electric 
flasher 

*4U*88 
Formerly 159.95. Equipped with 
flfftrif pump. Full capacity whit* 

porcelain tub, high speed agitator, 
etc. 

Ea*y Credit Term$ 

Child's Swing 
Sg.98 

All-steel construction, comfortable 
scat with safety strap, chain 
suspension. 

No Money Down! 

fa 

Lawn Mower 

$0.88 
Rubber-tired, ball-bearing: wheels 
self-sharpening blades hardwood 
handle. 

Trade In Your Old Furniture 
— ....JUJiW M..M—. 

9x13 or 8x10 
Reversible 
Fibre Rugs 

*9.95 
Choice of the latest spring colors in 
fine quality reversible fibre rugs. Ex- 
cellent Wearing quality. Buy Now and 
Save! Liberal Credit Terms! 

9x12 or 8x10 Im- 

ported Grass Rugs 

*3.98 
Choire of six attractive patterns in 

green, brown or blue See them 

you'll agree they're remarkable values 
at this low price! 

6x9 Ruga to Match, $1.98 
27x54 Rugs to Match, 49c 

Liberal Credit Terms Gladly Arranged 

REDUCED $51.95 
Ni‘w 4-Cu. Ft. 

PHILCO 
Refrigerator 

s88 
Plue Small Carrying Charge 

Formerly $139.95 
Model EX4. all porcelain 
interior, plentiful ice- 
cube supply, spacious 
shelf area. A super 
value at this reduced 
price! 

No Money Down on 

Approved Credit! 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED! 

^ Phone Mitt Adamt 

MEtropolitan 5420 Be for 9 5 P.M. It* HUB 7tk and 2) i 


